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EXTRACTOS 

DA 

CHRONICA DO FELICISSIMO REI DOM EMANUEL 

DA GLORIOSA MEMORIA. 

PoR DAMI.Io DE GoEs. 

£ [Damiao de Goes, a member of a noble Portuguese family, was born at 
Alemquer in 1501. He was brought up in the court of King Emanuel, and 
was present when that monarch died. Subsequently he occupied important 
diplomatic posts in Poland, Sweden, and Denmark, and then for many years 
resided in the Low Countrie~. At an early age he displayed a strong attach
ment to literature. When abroad he formed friendships everywhere with men 
of learning, and among others was intimate with the celebrated Dutch scholar 
Erasmus. In 1546 he returned to Lisbon to fill the office of Keeper of the 
Archives, which was entirely to his taste, and shortly afterwards received from 
King John the third the additional appointment of Chief Chronicler of the 
king,lom. These offices he held until 1571, when he was sentenced to a heavy 
punishment by the Inquisition on a charge of heresy, and was consequently 
dismissed in disgrace. The kin~ modified the punishment to imprisonment in 
the mon~tery of Batalha, and there about two years later he ended his life, as 
reported, from apoplexy, but as genorally believed from assassination. The 
works of Damiao de Goes are numerons. Several are written in Latin, but the 
maj<>rity in Portnguese. The most important of all is the one from which the 
following extracts are taken, as it is based upon the official documents under his 
care, and records events that transpired during his boyhood. It was published 
at Lisbon in 1566, and again in 1619, as a quarto volume of six hundred and 
ninety-seven pages.-G. M. 'l'.] 
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2 Records of South-Ea.stern Africa. 

PRIMEIR.A l'.ARTE.-OAPITULO XXIII. 

De quomo el Bei mandou Vasquo d11, Gama por capitam de ires 
naos, pera prose1uir no que _ja era descuberto, ate ver se podia 
chegar a India. 

Na. Ohronica. do Principe dom loao decla.rei asaz per extenso 
quam vigilante, & studioso ho Infante do Herique filho del Rei 
do loa da boa. memoria., primeiro do nome foi no descobrimento 
da. costa. de Africa., & quatas despesa.s sobrisso fez, cotinua.ndo 
neste negocio co muita. gloria., & exa.l93mento do nome de Deos, 
& louuor seu, ate ho a.nno de nossa. sa.lua9iio de mil, & quatro
centos, & sesenta., em q faleceo no mes de N ouebro, na villa de 
Sagres, em ida.rle de sesenta., & sete a.nnos, com ja ter recebi<lo 
fructo de muita honra., & proueito de todos estes seus tra.ba.lhos, 
& proseguindo eu nesta. materia. per modo de copendio, escreui no 
come90 da mesma Ohronica, ho q achei ser ma.is importate a. estas 
nauega9oes, ate ho nascirnento do dicto Principe do loao, que foi 
no anno do Senhor de Mcc~clv, & dahi por diiite tra.to tudo ho q 
toca. a estes descobrimetos, per orde dos annos em que cada. hiia. 
d11s ta.es cousas acotec~o, ate q Deos se houue por seruido chama.r 
pera. sim el Rei do Afonso quinto seu pai, q faleceo no anno de 
mil quatrocentos, & oitenta & hum a. quern ho Principe soccedeo 
no Regno, ho qua.I depois de regnar procedeo nestes descobri
mentos de calidade, qne a. elle sem, tira.r gloria., nem louuor a. 
pessoa nenhiia. se po<le disso dar boa pa.rte da. palma., e triiipho, 
nos qua.es ho mor tra.balho, & difficuldade esteue no achar do cabo 
de boa Speran9a., & passalo, ho q se fez em sru tepo, correndo hos 
nos~os muito ma.is ale delle pela costa. de Guine ate chegare quasi 
aos limites, & termos de Qofala, & Mo9abique, terras habitadas de 
gente, co quern tinhao trato pelo mar, & negocio hos da costa de 
.Melinde & Moba9a, & da Ilha de S. Loure90. Has qua.es viages 
todas se fezerao per mauda do deste inuenciuel Rei do loao, co 
muito trabalho seu, & despesa. de sua fazeda, naueg&.9iio ja. 
esquecida de todo ho genero humano, per tato spa90 <le tepo, 
q uato se pode ver em hii discurso, q disso fiz na mesma. Chronica 
<lo Principe do Ioa, que copus de nouo em lingoagem Portuguesa, 
& assi em hii liuro q fiz em lingoa la.tina. do sitio, & antiguiciade 
da cidade de Lisboa, nos quaes dous discursos declarei quantas, 
& qua.es pessoas, muito antes fezeram esta viagem da India., pelo 
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mesmo caminbo, que ha nos agora fazemos, ho q fiz por acodir ao 
erro em que cairao algus scriptores Portugueses, q trataram destes 
negocios, dizendo q so a n9.9ao Portuguesa fora h~ q naueg,mdo 
pelo mar Oceano, primeiro que nenhiia outra viera ter ao mar da 
India, do qua.I erro se lhes pode em parte l'eleuar ha culpa, por 
por vetura cuidarem, q atrebuindo esta gloria a sua propria na9a~, 
lhe acrecentauao louuor, aos muitos q se lhes deue pelas mila
grosas victorias, q aquellas partes em diuersos tepos, & lugares 
houueram. Assi que fa)ecido el Rei dom Ioao, soccedeo no Regno 
eJRei do Emanuel, ho qual quomo herdeiro vniuersal de toda ha 
machina, & peso destas nauega9oes, nao contente do q ja era 
descuberto, mas antes muito desejoso de passar adiante, logo no 
come90 de seu regnado, no mes de Dezebro de Mccccxcv teue em 
Monte mor ho nouo sobre isso coselho, no qual algiis forao de 
opiniao, que se nao proseguisse mais nesta viage, alem do q ja era 
discuberto, porq hauia de ser muito enuejada de todolos Reis, & 
respublicas da Europa, & assi do Soldam de Babylonia, & dos 
mesmos Reis, & senhores da India, do q se hauiam de seguir 
grandes trabalhos, & despesas a estes Regnos, q abastaua ho 
pacifico trato de Guine, & ha honrosa conquista dos lugares 
Dafrica, pera ganho dos mercadores, & proueito das rendas do 
Regno & exercicio da nobreza delJe, mas el Rei foi do voto 
daquelles a que isto pareceo ao contrario, mandando logo aparelhar 
naos, no que se passou mais de hii anno. No tepo em q se fazia 
prestes estas naos teue el Rei conselho sobre que ruadaria por 
capitam dellas, & assentou, que fosse Vasquo da Gama, fidalgo <le 
sua casa, natural da villa de Sines, borne solteiro, & de idade pera 
poder sofrer os trabalhos de hua tal viajem, pelo q ho madou 
chamar, estando em Estremoz no mes de lanoiro de mil, & 
quatrocentos, & noueta, & sete, & lhe deu ha capitania dellas, co 
palauras de muita cofian9a, podo diante ho peso de tamu.nho 
negocio consistir nao na despesa, q se nelle podia fazer, ne no q 
se nisso auenturaua, se nam no serui90 de Deos, & be de seus 
Regnos, ho que tudo se podia conseguir, se passando elle a diante 
do q ja era discuberto, podesse chegar a India, & daquellas partes 
]he trazer ho primeiro fructo de todalas despesas, que seus ante
cessores nisso tinhao feitas, & dos perigos q ha na9ao Portuguesa 
tanto tepo hauia, q nestas nauega9oes tinha passados, do q se lhe 
podia seguir tanta hora, louuor, quanta elle bem podia cuidar, ao 
q se ajuntariao muitas merces, q lhe speraua fazer em ga.Jardao 
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de todolos trabalhos, q nesta viajem passasse, ao que V asquo ds 
G11ma respondedo co palauras de bo caualleiro, prudente, & leal 
vas11alo, lhe beijou ha mao pola merce q lhe fazia, & cofias:a q 
delle tinha ajuntando a isto q hua das partes que ho coui<lauii.o a 
este trabalho, depois do serui90, que nisso 11peraua fazer a Deos, & 
a sua Alteza, era parecer lhe, q tinha algiia au900 nesta viajem, 
polla el Rei do loii.o pouco antes que falecesse, ter dada a seu pai 
Esteuao da Gama, q ja tambe era defuncto, em cujo Ingar, & por 
sua lebran9a lhe pedia q houuesse por be nesta viajem se querer 
tambe seruir de Paulo da Gama seu irmao, porque co tal, & tam 
fiel copanheiro speraua vir ao fim della, sem differen911s, ne 
cautellas q poderiao caber, & acontecer entre outras pessoas, que 
nii.o fossem tam conjiitos em sangue quomo elles era.m, ho q lhe 
elRei muito agardeceo, & houue logo por be ser Paulo du Gama, 
hii dos qne houuesse de madar em sua copanhia. Depois del Rei 
ter isto assentado se foi Destremoz a Euora, & duli de11pedio 
V asquo da Gama, & seu irmao Paulo da Gama, dando lhes por 
copanheiro Nicolao Coelho, caualleiro de sua casa, hos quaes 
partiram do porto de Bethelem aos dons dias do mes de lulho 
do mesmo anno de mil, & quatrocentos & nouenta, & sete, do 
qut: agora nao direi mais, por ser necessario fa.liar nos negocios 
do Regno, em quanto elles faze sua_viajem. 

CAPITULO XXXV. 

Do que V asquo da Gama passou em sua viagem, ate chegar a 
aguoada de Sam Bras. 

Vasquo da Gama partio de Lisboa, quomo atras flea dito, hu 
sxbado viij dias de Julho do anno do Senhor de l\Iccccxcvij, & 
com elle seu irmii.o Paulo da Gama, & Nicolao Coelho co outra 
nao, q leuaua mantimetos de q era ca pi tao Go9alo Nunez. Ho 
Piloto desta armada se chamaua Pero Dalaquer, home mui experto 
nas cousas do mar, & per cuja industria Lopo Infante, & Bartho
lomeu Diaz chegurao ate ho rio do Infante, quando per mandado 
<lei Rei dom loao foram a descobrir, ho qual Pero Dalanquer hia 
na nao capitania. Estas quatro naos despachou em Lisboa 
Fernao Louren90 feitor da casa da Mina, q foi hii Jos magnificos 
homes daquelle tepo, & q do seu fundou de nono hos pa9os de 
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Sanctos ho velho, q depois el Rei do Emanuel houue delle, per 
escii.ibo de bes da Coroa, q lhe deu. Assi que seguindo Vasquo 
da Gama. sua viaje passou a vistas das Ilhas de Canarea, & dahi 
foi ter 110 porto de Sancta Maria na Ilha de Sanctiago, aos xxviij 
dius do mes de lulho, dude seguindo seu regimeto come9ou de 
cortar a leste em busca <lo cabo de boa Spera9a, no q andou hos 
meses de Agosto, Septebro, & Octubro, co muitas tormetas, & 
tepos contrario, ate que Deos se houue por seruido lhe mostrar 
terra, q fui aos quatro dias do mes de Nouembro, ha qual forao 
dem!l.ndar co muita alegria, & acharii.o ser hfia terra baixa, em q 
ha hiia grande baia, a que poserao nome ha Angra de Sancta 
Helena. Estado Vasquo da Gama alli surto, por quanto na 
Angra se nam metia rio, ne regato, ne menos achauii.o fontes, ne 
p090s de q podessem tomar agoa, mandou a Nicolao Coelho, que 
no seu butel fosse por diate o.o longo da praia buscar algii rio, ho 
qnal indo sempre apegado com terra, a quatro legoas da Angra 
foi dar em hii rio fresco, & de. boas agoas, a que pos nome de 
Sanctiago, onde todos fezerii.o agoada, lenha, & carnage de )obos 
marinhos, de que naquella pamje ha muitos, & delle.s tamanhos, 
quomo grandes cauallos. Nesta Angra foi Vasquo da Gama co 
outros tres homes ferido, & ho negocio se armou desta maneira. 
Ao <lia seguinte, q ha frota alli chegou, por nam verem gete na 
praia, sahio elle em terra co hos outros capita.es pera mais a sua 
votade tomare ha altura do sol, & verem se hauia· algiias 
pouoa90es, ou se era de:!erta. Anda.do assi espalhados em 
magotes de hiia parte pera ha outra, forao dar co dous homes 
pretos, de cabello reuolto, quomo hos de Guine, hii ponco ma.is 
b99os, q e8tauam apanhando mel ao pe de hiia mouteira, com 
cada hii seu ti9ao na mii.o, pera hos quaes se forii.o chegando a 
pas:>o largo, & posto q ambos co espato, & medo de verem gente 
tam desacostumada se possessem em fugida, tomaram hos nossos 
hum delles, & ho trouxerao a Vasquo da Gama, com q se recolheo 
alegre as naos, cuidundo q se entenderia co algiia dus lingoas, q 
leuaua, mas em toda ha frota nao houne pessoa, q ho podesse 
enteder se nao per acenos, & sem me<lo, nem receo comeo, & 
bebeo de todalas iguarias, q lhe derao, co dous grumetes, a que 
V asquo da Gama mandou, que lhe fezessem boa companhia. E 
porq era ja tarde quii.do se recolheram, ho negro ficou aquella 
noite na nao, & ao outro dia pelo. manhii. ho mandou vestir de 
panos de cores, & poer em terra, dcspcdin<lose elle dos nossos 
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mui le<lo, & contente da boa copanhia, q lhe fezeram, & sobre
tndo dalgiis cascaueis, cotinhas de cristallino, & outros brincos, 
q leuaua. Estes arreos com q este home sahio em terra fo1,erao 
enueja aos q ho virao, porq ao outro dia vieram a praia quinze. 
ou vinte delles. Pelo q mandou logo Vasquo da Gama poiar 
gente nos bateis, com q se veo a terra, trazendo cosigo mostra 
despeciarias, ouro, & aljofar, se<la, ho q hos negros estimarao 
pouco por nao sabere ho q era : entao lhes mandou dar cascaueis. 
ceptis. & aneis destanho, & outras cousas desta calida<le, ho q 
tomarao mui alegres, specialmente hos cascaueis pelo som q 
faziao, & dalli por diante come~mam de vir a praia seguramente, 
& dar dos mantimentos, q hauia na terra, atroquo de outras 
cousas. Co esta familiaridade hii home horado per nome Feruao 
Veloso desejou de em copanhia dalguns destes negros, a que se 
ja fezera familiar ir ver suas habita90es, & modo q tinhiio em 
suas casus, & pera isso houue licen9a da Vasquo da Gama, hos 
quaes mostra<lo nisso cotentamento ho leuaram consigo & de 
caminho tomaram hii Lobo marinho co que ho festejaram, & 
quomo ne ho guisado do lobo, ne ho modo da terra satisfozessem 
muito a Fernam Veloso acabado ho banquete come9011 de 
caminhar pera onde has naos estauiio. Hos negros, q por 
ventura faziam conta de ho trazerem consigo mais tepo pera ho 
feitejare ao seu mo<lo, Yen<lo ho tornar tao de subito, se vieram 
com elle atte praia, mandan<lo aos mo9os da aldea, que hos 
segui88em co suas armas, que sam dardos & azagais, guarneci<los 
nos cabos de ossos, & potas de cornos de alimarias, com qne fere, 
quomo se fossem de verdadeiro a90 teperado. Isto parece q 
deuia ser pera se defenderem, se Fernao Veloso se aqueixasse <la. 
companhia q lhe fezeram, & hos nossos lhes quisessem por isso 
fazer mal. Chegado Fernao Veloso a pra.ia come90u a bradar, q 
lhe acodissem, mas por elle ser mui rebolam, assomado, & fallar 
sempre valetias nam se deram hos nossos muita pressa, nem hos 
negros lhe faziam mal, ne entendiam, que pedia. socorro contra 
elles, co tudo quomo Vasquo da Gama, q a mesma hora estaua. 
ceado, soube ho q passana, man<lon fazer sinal aos capitaes, pera 
ho seguire, hos negros Yen<lo hos batf•is vir co muita gete 
recolheramse pera onde hos mo9os estanam escon<lidos co has 
armas, deixando Fernam Veloso n11. praia, sem lhe fazere nenhum 
mal, Vasqno <la Gama cuidado, que eriio todos ja i<los, sahio co 
ha gente em terrn descui<lado do q hauia de ser, porq hos negros 
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parecedo lhe q hos nossos vinham co ma ten9am, se descobriram 
dos matos em q estauao embrenhados, & deram tam de subito 
nos nossos, que as azagaiadas os fezerao todos recolher aos bateis 
ma.is de pressa do qne. se desembarcaram. Nesta briga foi 
ferido Vasquo da Gama em hnm pe, & outros tres da copanhia, 
assi q per azo deste Fernam Veloso ficaram hos da terra aleuii.
tados, & Vasqno da Gama se fez a vela a hiia quinta feira xvj 
dias de Nouebro, & aos xx dobrou ho cabo de boa Spera9a, a 
que hos marinheiros por ser muito espantoso chamam das 
tormentas nauegando ao longo da costa co muito prazer, folias, 
& tocar de trombetas, & polo tepo ser bonan9a, hiao tam junto 
da terra q viao alem da frescura della, muitas cria9oes de gado 
grosso, & meudo. Ha gete desta prouincia he ba9a, de cabello 
reuolto, quomo hos da Angra de Sancta Helena, pequenos de 
corpo feos, quando fallam parece q salu9am, & andam vestidos de 
pelles. Suas casas sam de adobes, terra, & madeira, cubertas de 
colmo, te musica, ainda q nam quomo ha nosso, co tudo fanjem 
frautas pastoris acordadas, ho som das qnaes nam pareceo mal 
aos nossos. Ao Domingo seguinte, q dobrarao ho cabo, dia de 
Sa.eta Catherina xxv de Nouembro chegarao a auguada de S. 
Bras, q he sessenta legoas do ca.ho, na qual paraje ha muitos & 
grandes Elephates, & muitos bois mansos & gordos, hos qua.es 
hos negros traze co hiias alb11rdilhas de fei9am das castelhanas, 
feitas de tabua, & se serue delles, quomo nos dos cauallos, dos 
qua.es se ha armada prouco, atroquo doutras cousas, q dauao aos 
negros por elle8, & por carneiros de q ahi ha muitos grandes, & 
gordos. Iiito desta Angra tsta bu ilheo em q hos nossos viram 
juntos ma.is de tres mil lobos marinhos, tao brauos, q remetiao a 
gete quomo touros, a.hi hiias aues a q chamao Sotilicairos, 
tamanhas quomo patos brauos, q nam voam, por nao tere penas 
nas asas, somente has tem cubertas de couro, da cor, & pello de 
morcego~. Nesta auguada de Sam Bra.s fez V asquo da Gama 
queimar ha nao dos matimetos, de q era capitam Gon9al() Nunez, 
por della nam hauer necessidade, donde feita auguada, & carnage 
se fez a vela, hauendo ja treze dias q alli chegara, & estiuera 
mais se nil succederam descocertos, & brigas entre hos nossos, & 
hos negros, polo q antes d11. armada partir daquella parajem a 
vista da frota, hos negros derrib11rao hum padrao, com hiia Cruz, 
q Vasquo da Gama mandara poer sobre hum comaro, junto da 
praia, dos quaes leunua muitos, em q hiam has armas do regno 
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talhailas, pera hos poer nos portos, & lugares que lhe parecesse 
necessario, quomo leuaua per regimento. 

CAPITULO XXXVI. 

Do que V asquo da Gama passou ate chegar a ilha de M~bique. 

Desta auguada de S. Bras partio ha frota dia da Conce})9io de 
nossa Senhora, oito dias de Dezebro, & nauegando ao longo da 
costa lhe deu hii temporal, q ha fez engolfar, ho qual acabado, 
tornou a buscar ha terra, & aos xvj dias chegou a vista de hiis 
ilheos chaos, q estii.o sessenta legoas da auguada de Sam Bras, & 
cinco ale do ilheo da Cruz, onde Bartholomeu Diaz posera ho 
derradeiro padrii.o, dos qua.es ilheos ao rio do Infante, q Lopo 
Infante descobrio ha quinze legoas, todu. terra muita gre.ciosa, de 
grundes aruoredos, i,rados, & muitas cria9oes de gado, ho q tudo 
se via da frota, por irem muito perto da praia, & lhes dar a isso 
lugar ho ho fundo q achauam, & tempo galerno, co que em dia 
de Natal acharam, q tinham nauegado setenta legoas a leste, q 
era ho rumo a que hauiao de ir bnscar ha India, quomo ho leuauu. 
Vasquo da Gama por regimento, & indo todos mui ledos, por 
terem passado adiante do q descubrirao Bartholomeu Ditiz, & 
Lopo Infante: virii aos x dias de Janeiro de Mccccxcviij andar 
ao longo da praia muitos homes, & molheres grades de corpo, da 
mesma cor dQs que deixaram atras, & porq lhe,; ja faltaua agua, 
mandou Vasquo da Gama surgir, desejoso de saber, que gente 
aquella era, ao q mandou no ha.tel hum Martim Afonso, homem 
q sabia muitas lingoas barbaras, & co elle bu copanheiro, hos 
qua.es foram hem recebidos daquella gente, & do senhor delles 
que hos veo sperar a praia, ho q sabendo Vasquo da Gama, lhe 
madou pela mesma lingoa que se entedeo co algus delles (q 
deuiao ser estrii.geiros das partP.s de Guine) hua jaqneta, cal9as, & 
carapu9a, de seda vermelha, & outras pe9as, ho q lhe mandou 
agradecer, mandadolhe muitas galinhas em presente, & outras 
cousas da terra, co muitos offerecimentos, pedindolhe que 
deixasse ir cosigo Martim Afonso pera ho festejar em sua casa, 
ho que assi fez co galinhas, & outras aues, & por pao papas de 
milho. Hos habitadores desta terra sao ja mais polidos q hos 
do cabo de boa Speranc;a, porq trazem nos bra9os manilhas de 
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cobre, & ped119<>s delle atados nos cabellos da cabe9a, & barba, 
vsao punhaes guarnecidos destanho co bainhas de marfim. Hua 
das cousas que mais estimarao, das que lhe -hos nossos mostrauao, 
foi panno de linho, tanto que dauao por pouca. catidade delle, 
muita de cobre que he sinal q ho dcue de hauer naquella terra, 
ou nas vezinhas. Por esta gete ser muito domestica, & fazer 
muito serui90 a todol1os darma, Vasquo da Gama lhe pos nome 
ha terra da boa gente, & hum Rio onde fez auguada ho Rio do 
cobre alli deixou dous dos degradados que leuaua pera tomare 
enforma9ao da terra, & sabere della has particularidades, 
dandolhes tepo assinado em q se achasse naquelle lugar, pera 
da torna viaje hos recolher, destes leuaua dez ou doze que foram 
presos per casos de morte, aos quaes el Rei perdoou has culpas 
pera se delles seruir nesta viaje, auenturado os quomo pessoas co 
quem em lhes alogar ha vida per qualquer modo que fosse, vsaua 
gra9a, & misericordia. Desta terra da boa gete partio ha armada 
aos quinze dias de Ianeiro, & aos vinte, & cinco, dia conuersam 
de sam Paulo chegou a boca de hii rio grade muito fresco, & de 
muitas fructas, & aruoredos, onde ancorou ja hem tarde, & longuo 
pela manhaa viram vir pello rio abaixo algiias almadias a remo 
co gente da mesma calidade, dos do rio do cobre, & antrelles 
algiis mais ba9os. Estes homes em chegando as naos se nenhii 
medo, ne receo sobirao pela exarcia tam seguros quomo se 
tiuerao conhecimeto, & amizade co hos nossos, q vendo ha 
simpreza delles hos deixaram entrar nas naos, onde foram be 
festejados, tudo per acenos, & sinaes, por quato Martim Afonso 
ne hos outros lingoas hos poderam enteder. Hauendo ja tres 
dias q alli chegara ha frota vierao quatro senhores dos principaes 
daquella comarca visitar Vasquo ·da. Ga.ma, & ver has naos, aos 
quaes fez muita hora, & elles ha souberao tomar como pessoas de 
calidade, cujos atauios erao como hos da outra gete, co tudo hos 
panos co q cobriao has partes vergonhosas erao maiores, & mais 
largos q os dos populares, hii dos quaes trazia na cabe9a. hiia 
touqua co viuos, & cadilhos de seda, & ho outro hiia carapu9a de 
cetim verde, ho q deu sinal aos nossos de se irt-m ja chegado para 
India, do q todos fora mui ledos. V asquo <la Gama madou vestir 
estes homes de pano de seda de cores, & ]he fez ha milhor 
copanhia q pode, co hos quaes vinha hum mancebo de quem per 
acenos, com algiias palauras q fallaua do Arabigo, poderao hos 
nossos enteder q a terra dode elle vinham naos tamanhas quomo 
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has nossas, & que nam era muito longe dalli. Ha qua) noua foi 
de grande cotentamento a todos, & por isso pos Vasquo <la Gama 
nome a este rio, dos hos sinaes, onde ma.ndou meter hu padrao 
em terra a q pos nome S. Raphael, & alli deixou outros dous 
degrade.dos. Neste rio dos hos sine.es mandou dar pedor as naos, 
por disso terem muita necessidade, no q se deteue xxxij dias, co 
lhe a.doecere muitos dos nossos de diuersas doe93s, pela term ser 
alagadi93, ba.ixa & lii93r de sim vapores grossos, & ma.os. 
Depois q has naos forao prestes, partira daquelle lugar, a.os 
xxiiij dias de Feuereiro, & a.o primeiro de Ma.r90 houuerao vista 
de quatro ilhas, de hua das quaes da nao de Nicolao Coelho 
viram sair sete, ou oito barcos a vela, a que hos da terra. chamao 
zambuquos, ho q vendo derao hua grande grita, & co ella forao 
saluar ha capitaina. Pelo q logo V asquo da Gama madou a 
Nicolao Coelho, por ha sua nao ser pequena, q fosse diante 
sondado ate aquella ilha <lode hos barcos sairao. Hos dos barcos 
tato q viram has naos, se chegaram a ellas, & has foram seguindo 
ate q ancoraram, tangendo anafis, & outros instrumentos, q se ja 
pareciam ma.is co hos nossos, q hos das outras terras em que 
tocaram. Ha gete destes barcos era ba9a, de hos corpos, vin ham 
vestidos de panos dalgodam listradof!, & nas cabe9as traziam hfias 
touquas, foteadas co viuos de seda, laura.dos de fio douro, & 
ter9ados mourisquos cingidos, com adargas nos bra9os, hos qua.es 
em chegado a bordo das naos, entrarao seguramete nellas, 
saudado hos nossos em lingoa Arabia, q todos fallauam. Vasquo 
da Gama, & os outros capitaes conhecedo q eram mouros, 
estiueram sempre sobre auiso, co tudo hos conuidarA.m co fruct.lls 
q traziam & entre ho baquetear lhes perguntauao <la terra, & ha 
calidade della, dos qua.es souberam quomo aquella ilha se 
chamaua M09ambique, & q ho Xeque era vassallo delRei de 
Quiloa, & que dalli pera India, & pera ho mar Darabia hauia 
trato de muitas mercadorias, & assi o hauia <louro em hua terra, 
que )hes ficaua atras que se chamaua Qofala, ho q todos ouuindo 
dauao entre sim gra9as a Deos pela grande merce, q lhes tinha 
feita. Esta ilha de Mo9ambique tem muito bo porto, jaz em 
terra baixa alagadi9a, & doetia, hos principaes della eram mouros 
ba9os de cliuersas na95es, q tratauao dalli pera muitas partes, hos 
naturaes sam negros, assi hos da ilha,· quomo da term firme, 
viuem em casas de taipa cubertas de palha. Has naos, ou 
zambuquos, em q nauegauao estes mouros, ne tinham cuberta, 
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ne pregadura, eram Iiadas co cauilhas de pao, & cordas de fio de 
pa.Ima, a que chamao cairo, has velas sam da folha da mesma 
palma, tecidas qnomo esteiras mnito tapadas, na.uegao com 
agulhas leua.ntisquas, quadra.ntes, & cartas de marear. Acabada 
ha merenda., cuidando estes homes, q ue eram hos nossos mouros, 
& q por sere de mnito longe has nao entediam se despediram 
mnito cotentes da copanhia, & assi das pe9as, q lhes Vasqno da 
Gama deu, & ma.don ao Xeque, ou capitao do lugar, q se 
chamana ()acoeia. 

CAPITULO XXXVII. 

De quomo ho Xeque {Jacoeia, cuidm1do que eram hos nossos turcos, ou 
mouros, veo as naos verse co Vasquo da Gama, & do que lhe 
depois aconteceo em Mombar;a. 

Este Xeque com ho recado que lhe deram hos mouros q forao 
a frota, parecedolhe q fossem hos nossos da mesma seita ma.don 
bu presente de refresco a Vasquo <la Gama, & aos moradores, q 
leuassem ma.ntimentos as naos & hos vendessem por pre9os 
honestos, em retorno do q lhe mandou V asquo da Gama alguns 
vestidos, & outras cousas. Esta amizade come9ada, ()acoeia foi 
ver Vasquo da Gama a nao acopanhado de mnitas almadias, & 
gete be ordenada, co arcos, frechas, & outras armas q vsam, 
VP.stidos todos de panos dalgodao listrados, & algiis de seda de 
cores, tangendo muitos a.nafis, trombetas, buzinas de marfim, & 
outros instrumentos, q faziam tamanho estrondo, q se nao onniao 
hiis co hos outros, na qual ordem chegarao a bordo da nao de 
Vasquo da Gama. ()acoeia era home magro, alto de corpo & 
bem disposto, de mea idade, trazia vestido hiia cabaia. ao modo 
turquesqno, de pa.no branco fino dalgodam, & sobre esta. outra 
desa.botoada. de velndo de Meca, na. cabe9a hua touqna de cores 
foteada, entresachada de .fios donro, na cinta hu ter9ado douro, 
& pedraria, com hiia adaga do mesmo jaez, & nos pes hiias 
a.lparcas de veludo. Vasquo da. Gama ho veo receber a.bordo 
pondo de hiia bada & da. ontra per onde auia. de passa.r dna.s 
reques de homes armados, dos ma.is saos, & milhor dispostos 
darma.da, porq hos doentes, & ma.I vestidos nam quis q apare
cessem, & assi a. elle, quomo aos q com elle vinhao mandou dar 
vinho, & fructo. do q comeram, & beberam ate se alegra.re. 
Nesta merenda, entre outras praticas que tiueram pergnnton 
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Qacoeia a Vasquo da Gama se eram turquos, se mouros, & dode 
vinham se traziam liuros de sua lei, q lhos mostrasse, & assi 
has armas que se mais vsauam em sua terra, ao que lhe respoucleo, 
q hos liuros de sua lei lhe mostraria, depois, q quilto as armas 
erao aquellas co q hos seus estauilo armados, coura9as, lanQaS, 
espingardas, & bestas, co alguas das quaes mandou t:rar, & tras 
ellas co has bombardas, do q Qacoeia, & hos sens se alegmram 
muito, no qual tepo Vasquo <la Gama niio cessana, per meo <l11s 
lingoas de se inqnirir dos negocios da Irnlia, & caminho que 
hauia de tomar dalli ate Calecut, do que be informaclo, peJio 
a Qacoeia pilotos pera esta viaje, hos quacs foe prometeo, co 
condi9am q hos pagassem be: nisto passaram hii petla9t>, ate q 
depois de hem festejados se tornaram pera terra. Dahi a dous 
dias tornon Qacoeia a visitar Vasquo da G1una co refresquo, & 
dons pilotos, co hos quaes, pello leuarem a Calecut, se cvcertou 
por trinta meticaes douro, peso da terra, q val ca<la hu quatro
ceutos & vinte reaes de nossa moeda. Alem Jisto lhc~ <leu 
marlotas, & outros vestidos, de q foriio mui satisfeitos, & logo 
per man<lado de Qacoeia flea.ram nas naos. Feito este concerto, 
hauedo dambalas partes muita amiza<le, comunic9.9,tm, vieriio 
hos mouros a saber, qne eram hos nossos Christilos, ho que 
causou tornasse tudo isto em odio, & <lcscjo <le hos matarem, & 
lhes tomarem has naos, ho que hum dos pilotos descobrio a 
Vasquo da Gama, pelo q se logo fez a vella, & foi surgir junto 
de bu.a ilha a q pos nome de S. George, q esta hi1a legoa ala mar 
de Mo9iibique, aue<lo ja sete dias q alli chegara & porque ho 
outro piloto lhe ficaua em terra, do q andaua muito agastado, o 
outro q estaua na nao lhe dixe, q nam tomasse por isso paixam, 
q elle ho leuaria a hi1a ilha per nome Quiloa, q era dalli ce 
legoas, pouoada de Christaos, & mouros q sempre tinham guerra, 
q alli acharia muitos pilotos, q nam viuium se nam de nauegar 
pera India. Vasquo da Gama lhe prometeo boa~ aluisaras ho 
dia que che~assem a Quiloa, fazendo se logo a vela, que foi hiia 
ter9a feira xiij dias de Mar90, & co calmarias se achou a re da 
ilha de Moc;ambique quatro legoas, pelo q tornou a surgir na. 
mesma ilha de S. George, onde dep0is de surto veo a nao hu 
mouro, q trazia consigo hii moc;o de doze, ou treze annos seu 
filho, & pedio a Vasquo da Gama, q ho madasse recolher nas 
naos, dizendo lhe que era homem do mar, & se queria. tornar 
pera l\Ieca, <lode viera por piloto de hiia 1mo, de l\fo9am biq ue, 
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Va.squo da Gama ho recolheo de boa vontade na s~a mesma 
nao, pera delle tomar informa9all1 das cousas do mar de Arabia. 
Com este piloto, & com ho q "lhe deu Qacoeia, & co outro q 
Paulo da. Gama tomou em hiia briga, q hos nossos houueram co 
hos da. terra, se partio dalli ao primeiro Dabril em busca da 
ilha de Quiloa, a qual escorreo, & passando adiante chegou hii 
sabbado vespera de Ramos, sete dias do mesmo mes a ilha de 
Momba9a, q he muito fresca, & a nella muitas fructas, & hortali9as 
quomo as de Portugal, de muito bos ares, agoas, trigo, & 
cria9oes : has casas sam de pedra, & cal, & cantaria, pintadas, 
& forradas quomo has nossas. E porque hos pilotos mouros lhe 
deram a enteder, q naquella ilha habitauam tambe Christaos, 
em pouoa9oes separadas dos mouros (ho q era fatso) ancorou mui 
cotente, cuidando de hos . achar, & per seu meo auer has cousas 
que lhe fossem necessarias pera sua viaje & curar hos doentes 
q leuaua, porque ja quando alli chegou lhe morrera quasi 
ametade da gete, & da q escapara, ha mais era doete. Surtas 
has naos vieram ce homes em hiia grande almadia a bordo da 
capitaina, vestidos a turquesqua, co ter9ados, & escudos, entte 
os quaes vinham quatro q pareciam hos principaes, q em chegando 
quiseram subir a nao, assi armados quomo estauam, co algiis da 
copanhia, ho q !hes V asquo da Gama nam cosentio, se nam q 
elles sos, & sem armas entrassem na nao, aos quaes quomo foram 
dentro ruaduu banquetear, desculpandosse de lhe nam cosentir 
has armas, ho q elles tomaram bem, dizendo lhe, q assi o deuia 
fazer sempre, pois estaua em tcrra estranha, onde nao sabia. de 
quem se auia de guardar. Estes lhe dixeram, q el Rei de 
1\fomba9a hauia ja dias q tiabia de sua vinda, & por tcr muito 
desejo de ho ver, pela informai;am q delle tinhao, estaua 
determinado de ao outro dia ho vir visitar em pessoa, ho q tudo 
cram euganos, porque sua ten9am era tomar has naos, & matar 
todos. Acabada ha mereda hos mouros se despedirao de Vasquo 
da Gama co mostras de grande amizade & logo ao outro dia, q 
era Domingo de Ramos, madou el Rei de l\fomba9a visitar 
Vasquo da Gama com hii presente de fructa, & carneiros, 
pedindolhe q entrasse pera. detro <lo porto, q alli ho iria visitar, 
q naquella cidade acharia todalas· speciarias, & mercadorias, que 
hauia na India, em tanta abudancia, q poderia carregar has naos 
dellas, sem ter necessidade de passar adiante, ne se auenturar 
uos trob11lho!", & desastres <laqnella nauega9am, q era hiia da.s 
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mais perigosas de todas aquellas partes. Aos q trouxerito este 
recado mandou, q dissimulnssem sere Christilos, & dixesse q na 
terra auia muitos delles, ho q elles souberam mui bem cotrafazer, 
pelo q ]hes Vasquo da Gama fez muito gusa]hado, & deu algiias 
pe9as & mnndou outras a el Rei, despedindo hos de sim co 
recado, q ao outro dia entraria pera dentro, & pera mor cofirma~m, 
ruandou co eJles dous degradados, dos q consigo t, azia, hos quaes 
el Rei recebeo be, & ]hes mandou amostrur ha cidade, ha qual 
he grade, situa<la sobre pedra viua, em hum alto, on<le bate ho 
mar & na boca do porto tern hiia tom=1 com arte]haria, & guarda 
de gente, chamase l\lomba9a, do nome da mesma ilha. Depois 
destes degradados, tere andado per toda ha cidade, hos tornaram 
a leuar a el Rei, q por anega9a lhes deu pimeta, crauo, canena, 
gingiure, nozes noscadas, ma9as, ambar, marfim, q Jeuussem per 
mostra a Vasquo <la Gama, & assi hos despe•lio, e co elles lhe 
mandou recado q de tudo aquiJlo ]he daria carga per as naos, <le 
q elfo ficou mui ledo, & logo ao outro dia madou Jeuar ancora, 
co tern;am de entrar no porto, & porque ha sua nao co ha 
corrente hia ja quasi sobre hii baixo, man<lou smgir, & ho mesmo 
fezerao has outras naos, pe]o que algfo, mouros do.3 da cidade q 
trouxeram mantimetos as nossas naos, & algiias merca<loriM, se 
recolherao aos barcos encaminhado pera cidade, & passando hii 
delles per popa da capitania, hos pilotos q trouxera de l\fo9am
biq ue se lan9aram ao mar, hos quaes hos do barco recolherao 
sem hos querere tornar a nao, posto q Vasquo da Gama lhes 
fezesse bradar, do q logo tomou suspeita, q el Rd tinha armada 
trei9am, & por disso saber ha verdade man<lou meter a tormento 
dous mouros que Paulo <la Gama captiuara na brigade Mo9am
bique, de que soube q hos pilotos se lan9aram ao mar, cuidando 
qnado madou surgir, q fora por algum auiso, q tiuesse da 
trei9am, que lhes eslaua ordenada, quer a tome.re lhas naos, & 
metere nos todos a espada. Vasquo <la Gama, & todolos da 
f rota derao muitas gra9us a Deos de hos liurar do perigo, que 
lhes estaua aparelhado, & receosos q os mouros viessem de noite 
as naos cortarlhes has amarras, se vigiauam co mais tento de q 
ho dantes faziao, ne foi de balde ho que cuidauam, porq em 
duas noites que alli depois estiueram, em ambas vieram muitos 
da terra anado com ter9ados, & machadinhas, pera picare has 
amarras, o que tudo faziam co tanto silencio, q se nam fora ha 
muita vigilancia, q se sobre isso tinha, os nossos se viram em 
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, perigo. V endo Vasquo da Gama ho q passaua, sesta f eira de 
Indulgecias se fez a vela, sem leuar outro piloto, q ho que em 
Mo9ambique se metera na sua nao, ho qual ho esfor9ou, prome
tendolhe de ho leuar a cidade de Melinde, onde acharia quatos 
pilotos quisesse pera India. Neste caminho tomou hii zambnquo 
co quatorze mouros, entre os quaes hii delles parecia ho senhor 
de todos, home prudente, natural da mesma cidade, de quem se 
informou dos negocios da India, & daquella costa, & em special 
do regno, & cidade de Melinde, diate da qual foi surgir dia de 
Pascoa de Resurrei9ao pela manbaa, com muyta alegria, assi 
pelo dia que era como prosperar que acharia alli melhor recado, 
do q fez em l\fomba9a, pelas boas nouas ij_ tinha do Rei, & 
senhor q nella entam regnaua. 

CAPITULO XXXVIII. 

Do sitio da cidade de Melinde, & do que Vasquo da Gama passou 
co ho Rei della, & do caminho q Jez ate chegar a Oalecut. 

Ha cidade de Melinde jaz de longo da praia em hum capo 
raso cercada de palmares, & arequaes, tem muytos pumares, & 
orta;i, co noras, de boa ortali9a, & fruita despinho, & outras 
prumajes, tem ho surgidouro loge da pouoa9ao, por estar encosta 
braua. A terra he fertil de matimetos & cria9oes de gado, 
galinhas, & ca9a, tudo muito barato, he bem arruada, has casas 
sam de pedra, & cal, & cantaria, com cirados, muito fermosas da 
banda de fora, & de muyto riquos lauores, & pinturas por detro. 
Hos naturaes <la terra sam gentios ba9os, de cabello reuolto, hem 
dispostos, hos estrangeiros sarn Mouros Arabios, andam nus da 
cinta pera riba, & pera baixo cingidos com pa.nos de seda, & 
dalgodam. Hos nobres hos vsao sobra9ados, nas cabe9as traze 
fotas co cadilhos de seda, & ouro, suas armas sam ter9ados, layas, 
adargas arcos, & frechas, tratase muito be, tern grande opiniao 
de caualleiros, co tudo naquellas partes quando se quer dar 
louuor ao milhor de cada Cidade, dizem caualleiros de Momba9a 
& damas de Melinde, por sere fermosas, cortesas, & bem 
atauiadas. Hos mais dos mercadores, que viuem nesta Cidade 
de sam Guzarates do Regno de Cambaia : na terra ha ouro, 
am bar, marfim, breu, & cera: ho Rei he Mouro, seruesse com 
muitas cerimonias, & tern assaz bom estado. Aquelle dia em 
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que as naos surgiram que era <le Pa.scoa, nenhum dos da Ci<lade 
veo a ellas, porque ja tinham auiso do que hos nossos passaram 
em Momba~, & arreceauam o mesmo ho que suspeitando Vasquo 
da Gama a segunda feira foi lan9Rr ancora a mea legoa dells., 
nem se quiz mais chegar, por ho porto ter hum arresice perigoso, 
ho mouro que tomara no zambuquo entedendo, ho negocio, lhe 
pedio que ho deixa..~se ir a terra so, que elle lhe negociaria 
pilotos pera India, & tudo ho que lhe cuprisse, & que naquelle 
porto estauao quatro naos <le Christaos Indios prestes pera se 
toms.rem, que podia ser que lhe fizesscm copanhia, por serem 
todos de hiia lei, Vasquo da Gama posto que lhe desse, pouca fe 
vendo que ganhaua muito se lhe tratasse verda<le, ho mandou 
poer em hiia ilheta, que esta muito perto da Cidade, da qual em 
se ho batel afastando logo da terra vieram por elle em hiia. 
ahnadia, & ho leuaram a el Rei, do qual se informo11 do modo 
dos nossos, & sabendo que ho Capitau queria com elle paz, & 
amizade, lhe mandou por elle hum presente de carneiros, & 
fructa da terra, Vasquo da Gama lhe mandou pelo mesmo outro 
de cousas do Regno, & com elle hum <legrada<lo com que el Rei 
folgou muito. Nestes recados andarao ha seguda, & terl,la feira, 
& ja seguro de lhe parecer q nada do que sentrelles trata.ua era 
fingido, a quarta <lerradeira octaua pela. manha se chegou mais a 
terra, & foi surgir junto <las qqatro naos dos Christaos, que eram 
<le Crangalor, homes bac;os, de cabello coprido, vestidos ao modo 
Persio, dos quaes foram os nossos festejados, recebendo delles 
prestimo, amizade, & auisos <las cousas da terra, dizendolhe q se 
fiasse del Rei quomo de mouro, & q <le todolos da cidade fezesse 
ha mesma conta. El Rei de Melinde era muito velho, & doete, 
& posto que desejasse de ir ver has naos, ha ma disposic;am lho 
estoruaua, co tudo seu filho mais velho, her<leiro do r,~gno, que ja 
regia por elle, has veo ver no mesmo dia depois de jentar, em 
hiia almadia grade, acompanhado <le gente nobre, muito bem 
atauiada. Vinha assentado em hiia cadeira despaldas darame, 
& no assento <lella hiia almofada de velu<lo, & aos pes outra: 
trazia vestido hiia cabaia de damasquo cramisim, forrada de 
cetim verde, & hiia touqua foteada. Tomaualhe hum homem ho 
sol, com hum sombreiro de _cetim cramesim, a modo de sobreceo 
desparauel, posto em hiia aste de pao dourada. Iunto delle hia 
assentaclo outro homem velho que lhe leuaua hii terc;ado guar
deciclo douro, & prata anilada : na mesma almadia vinham 
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homens, que tangiam anafis, & bozinas de marfim tam concertado 
q parecia mais musica doutros instrumetos, que daquelles 
barbaros. Vasquo da Gama quomo soube da vinda do Principe 
mandou toldar & embandeirar o batel, & co doze homes dos 
melhor vistosos, ho veo receber antes que chegasse as naos. Ho 
Principe quomo vinha desejoso de ver os nossos de perto, em 
chegando ao batel se l~ou dentro, & foi logo abra9Sr V asquo da 
Gama, sem pejo, ne cerimonias, perguntandolhe depois que se 
assentaram muitas cousas, quomo homem prudente, no que 
despenderam hum bom ped1wo, de tempo, andando ao redor das 
naos, has quaes elle olhaua, & assi ho trajo, & modo dos nossos 
com muito espanto. Vasquo da Gama mandou, que lhe troux
essem da nao hos mouros, que tomara no zambuquo, dos quaes' 
lhe fez presente, o que elle estimou muito, fazendolhe por isso 
muitos offerecimentos, rogandolhe que se fosse co elle a term 
folgar, & repousar nos seus p9.9os, que em refes disso deixaria nas 
naos hu seu filho, q alli trazia, & dos seus caualleiros quantos 
elle quisesse, do q se Vasquo da Gama excusou, mas ho Principe 
desejoso q hos nossos fossem a cidade, entregaua ho filho a V asquo 
da Gama, com algus homens fidalgos, pedindolhe q dos sens lhe 
desse somente dons, pera hos leuar cosigo, por que se fosse sem 
elles, seu pai ho tomaria mal, pelo desejo que tinha de ver gente 
Portuguesa, por ja saber quam bom ho fezeram em M09tlmbique, 
& Momba9a. Com estes dous homens sem Vasquo da Gama 
querer tomar hos arrefens se recolheo ho Principe a sua almadia, 
ficado assentado, q ao outro dia fossem no bate! de loge da praia. 
pera ver ha cidade ; ho q V asquo <la Gama ~si fez, leuando 
cosigo Nicolao Coelho, cada bu em seu bate! be artilhados, & 
em chegando juto da praia o Principe deceo dos pa9os per hua 
scada de pedra, q vinha dar no mar, onde o tomarao em hu andor 
em q o leuaram ao bate! de V asquo da Gama. Depois de feitas 
suas cerimonias lhe tomou de nouo a pedir q quisesse ir ver seu 
pai, q por ser muito velho, & entreuado nam podia fazer o 
mesmo, & q pera seguran9a disso elle Re iria co seu filho peras 
naos, do q se Vasquo da Gama excusou, dizendo q nao trazia 
licen9S del Rei seu senhor pera o fazer. Entre tanto que sestas 
praticas passauam, assi da cidade,-quomo <las nossas naos, & das 
dos Christaos Indios, & doutras, & dos bateis tirauao muitas 
bobardadas, & lan9auao foguetes, o que durou ate se o Principe 
recolher pera os pa9os,o qua.I todo ho tepo que alli esteue ha armada 
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mandou visitar V asquo da Gama, & os outros capit3es co refresco 
da terra, alem do q lhe deu hum bo Piloto mouro guzarate, per 
nome Malemocanaqua, & co ho muito desejo q tinha de nossa 
amizade, tomou a ie a V asquo da Gama, que tomasse per alli~ 
porq em sua companhia queria madar hii embaixador a el Rei 
de Portugal pera. com elle assentar paz, & amizade, com ha qual, 
& muito amor dos da terra. partirao os nossos daquella cidade de 
Melinde hiia ter9a feira uiiij dias Dabril, deixando J>?Sto hii 
padrao na praia a q posseram nome Sancto Spirito. Seguindo 
assi sua viaje pelo golfao q se faz da costa de Melinde, ate ha do 
Malabar, a hua sesta feira xvij dias de l\Iaio virao hi:ia terra alta, 
ha qual o piloto Cana.qua nao pode hem conhecer, por o tepo 
anda.r encuberto co chuueiros: mas ao Domingo seguinte pela 
manha vio hiias serras q estao junto da cidade de Calecut, do que 
logo pedio aluisaras a V asquo da Gama, q lhas deu boas, & de 
boa vontade, louuado todos a Deos polos ter guiados a lugar que 
ta.nto tempo hauia q andauao busca.ndo, fazendo por isso grandes 
festas, & alegrias com has qua.es, & com has naos embandeira.das 
a som de trombetas, no mesmo dia depois de jentar forao surgir 
duas legoas da cidade de Ualecut, tam contentes quomo se ja. 
tiueram feito fun de seus tra.balhos, & estiueriio surtos diate da 
cidade de Lisboa donde hauia ooze meses que partirao. 

CAPITULO XLIIII. 

Do que V asquo da Gama paBBOU em .Anchediua, & da'lli atte chegar 
ao Begno. 

Esta ilha de Anchediua he pequena, de muitos orboredos, 
abundante de pescados do mar, & marisquo, ha nella muita boa 
aguoa, he de muito hos ares, esta situada junto de terra firme, 
onde Vasquo da Gama mandou espalma.r as naos. Neste tempo 
entre outros homem da terra que vinham ver os nossos, hum 
delles era criado de hii grade senhor por nome Cabaio, que allem 
de muitas terras, que tinha pelo sertam possuia a ilha, & cidade 
de Goa, born cauaJleiro, & q mantinha a sua custa muita gete de 
guerra, & sobre tudo estimaua muito homes estrangeiros, & lhes 
daua grandes soldos, & ordenados. Este desejoso de auer as 
nossas naos, & gete per manha, pela fama q tinha de serem 
homes de guerra, sob cor de amizade mandou visitar Y asquo da 
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Gama, offerecedolhes mantimentos, & di.nheiro com o de mais 
que lhe fosse necessario, mas o messageiro se deuertio tato no 
recado, q Vasquo da Gama suspeitando que era. espia, o mandou 
preder, & metter a tormento, no qual confessou q o Cabaio o 
mandara. pera. ver q gete auia nas naos, & a ordem dellas, pera 
com este auiso as mandar cometter, & a elles se os podesse tomar, 
ter por seus soldados, tedo antes disto dito a V asquo da Gama q 
era. Christao trazido aquellas partes menino, & posto q as mostra.s 
fosse de Monro, q no cor~o tinha a ie de Iesu Christo, tudo em 
lingoajem Italiana q fallaua assaz hem, mas o tormento lhe fez 
cofessar a verdad'e, q era judeu natural do Regno de Polonia da 
cidade de Posna, na qual eu estiue duas vezes em negocios a q 
elRei dom J oam terceiro, q sancta gloria aja, me madou aquellas 
partes cabe9&, & Metropoli da Polonia maior, cidade grande, hem 
cerquada, & muito abastada de mantimentos. Quomo Vasquo da 
Gama soube q o Cabaio armaua sobrelle, co ha mor diligencia, 
que pode acabou daparelhar has naos, & a hi:ia sesta f eira. cinco 
dias Doutubro se fez a vela caminho de Melinde, leuando cosigo 
este judeu, a que sempre fez muita hora, & bom gasalhado, pelo 
achar homem, q tinha experiencia de muitas cousas da India, & 
doutras prouincias, & o trouxe a Lisboa, onde se fez Christao, 
& lhe chamarao Gaspar da Gama, do qual se elRei dom Emanuel 
depois seruio em muitos riegocios na India, & o fez caualleiro de 
sua casa, dandolhe ten9as, ordenados, & officios de q se manteue 
toda sua vida abastadamete. Neste caminho de Anchediua ate 
Melinde andou V asquo da Gama com calmarias, & tempos 
cotra.rios, mais de quatro meses, em q lhe morrera trinta homes, 
& ha primeira terra, & pouoa9am q viram foi ha cidade de 
Magadaxo situada no fim daquelle golfam na costa da Ethiopia, 
cento, & treze legoas de Melinde, de q direi em seu lugar : diate 
da qual ancorarao aos dous dias de Feuereiro, & por ser de 
Mouros ha madou esbobardear de tam perto, q fez muito dano aos 
moradores, & naos q estauam surtas no porto. E corredo ha 
costa dez legoas cotra Melinde lhe sairam de hi:ia villa de Mouros 
chamada Pate oito terradas, q sam nauios pequenos de guerra, co 
muita gete, dos quaes se desfez as bobardadas, & por lhe escacear 
o veto has nam seguio. Dalli foi surgir hua seguda feira. sete 
dias de Feuereiro, diante da cidade de Melinde, onde antes de 
ter lan9&do ancora. o mandou elRei visitar co refresco da term, 
seguindo logo o Principe q o veo ver a bordo, & por sinal de 
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amizadc mandaram co elle hum embaixador a elRci do Emanuel. 
Neste porto de Melinde esteue Vasquo da Gama cinco dias, n6 
quis mais sperar, porq se lhe passaua o tempo em q hauia de 
dobrar o cabo de boa Speran~, a cabo dos quaes se fez a vela hiia 
tiesta feira doze dias de Feuereiro, & por leuar ja muito pouca · 
gente, sendo atraues de hiia villa, que se chama Tagata mandou 
despejar, & queimar ha nao de q era capitam Paulo da Gama, 
por ser muito velba, & a elle recolheo na sua, & da gente partio 
co Nicolao Coelho. Seguinda assi sua viajem aos xxviij de 
Feuereiro se achou diante da ilha de Zanzibar, q esta cinco, ou 
seis legoas da terra firme daquella costa de Ethtopia, ponoada de 
Mouros, q te trato por todolos lugares daquella costa, principal
mete na cidade de :Moba~, pera onde nauc;;am em nauios 
pequenos, sem cuberta, de hum so ma.sto, q leuam carregados de 
mantimetos. He esta ilha muito vi~sa de rios, fontes, cria900s, 
& fructas, tanto q nos matos nascem larangeiras, & outras aruores 
despinho q dii.o muito boa fructa. Ho seuhor da qual mii.dou 
visitar V asquo da Ga.ma com refresco da terra, pedindolbe q o 
quisesse ter por seu amigo. Dalli partio o primeiro de Mar90, 
& ha prime.ira terra q tomou foram has ilhas de S. George onde 
surgio, & sem fallar co o Xeque de l\Io~ambique, se fez a vela sem 
tomar porta ate ha agoada de Sam Bras, onde fez agoada Jenha, 
& carnajem, & seguindo dalli sua viaje (sem em todo o caminµo 
atras podcr tomar nenhum dos portos em que deixara hos 
degradados) dobrou ho cabo de boa Speran~ aos xx dias de 
Mar~, donde cortou direito, a ilha de Satiago, ate hos vinte 
cinco dias Dabril, q acharao sonda de vintecinquo brll9Qs, na qual 
parajem co teporal se apartou Nicolao Coelho de Vasquo da 
Gama, & se o mais poder ver nauegou rota abatida pera o Regno, 
onde chegou a Casquaes aos dez dias de lulho do anno de mil 
& quatrocentos, & noueta, & noue, de qtie el Rei soube has 
JJrimeiras nouas do q passaram nesta viaje. Vasquo da Gama foi 
ter a ilha de Sanctiago, & por seu irmii.o Paulo da Gama vir 
muito doete de etheguidade, & ha sua nao fazer muita agoa, co 
o desejo de o trazer viuo a Portugal, fretou hiia carauella, & deu 
a capitania da sua nao a Ioao de Sa, mandadolhe q ha concertasse, 
porq sem isso nam vinha pera poder nauegar. Ho q foito se 
partio, & pela doe~a de Paulo da Gama ir em crecimeto lhe foi 
for~ado tomar ha ilha terceira onde falleceo, per cujo respeito 
V asquo da Gama fez algiia dete~a, & depois de o ter enterrado 
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no mosteiro de S. Fracisco, & ma.dado fazer suas exequias como 
couinha a hii tao honrado home, & tam ho caualleiro como elle 
foi, se fez a vela, & chegou a Lisboa aos xxix dias do mes Dagosto, 
do mesmo anno, auendo ja dous, & quasi dous meses que partira 
do mesmo porto, co cento, & quarenta, & oito homens dos, quaes 
tornaram ao regno, cinquoeta, & cinco, de cuja vinda el Rei leuou 
muito cotetamento, & lhe fez muita honra, dadolhe titulo de dom 
para elle, & seus irmaos, & descendentes, delles todos, & o fez 
depois almirante da India, & Code da Yidigueira de juro. A 
Nicolao coelho fez fidalgo de sua casa, & assi a elles quomo a 
todolos outros ·q tornarao fez merce a cada hii segundo ha 
calidade de seu serui90, & pessoa. Deixou V asquo da Gama 
postos nesta viaje cinco padroes, Sao Raphael no rio dos hos 
sinais, S. George em Mo9abique, -Sacto Spiritu em Melinde, 
Sancta Maria nos ilheos, q se per este respeito chamao de Sancta 
Maria, situados entre Bacanor, & Baticala, & ho outro em 
Calecut cbamado S. Gabriel. Co os quaes, per virtude das bullas 
dos Papas Nicolao quinto, & Sixto quarto cocedidas a ho Infante 
do Henrique filho del Rei do loam primeiro, & a elRei do Afonso 
quinto, sobrinho do dito lnfate filho delRei do Duarte, tomou 
licitamete posse pera coroa destes regnos de tudo o q descobrira 
ate o regno de Calecut, como ho dantes fezeram os outros capita.es, 
ate a paraje do rio de Lopo Infante, das quaes bullas me pareceo 
desnecessario poer aqui ho treslado, ha hiia por conterem muita 
lectura, & ha ontra porq quern por coriosidade as quiser ler as 
achara na torre do Tombo destes regnos, onde ao presente estao 
em meu poder. 

CAPITULO LIIII. 

Da segunda armada que el Rei mandou a India de que Joi por 
Oapitao Pedralwrez Cabral. 

Chegado Nicolao Coelho da India como atras flea dicto, pela 
inform~ao q deu a el Rei da terra, & calidade da gente, deter
minou de mandar la hua armada de treze velas, de q deu a 
Capitania a Pedraluez Cabral, & por Sota Capitao Sancho de 
Thoar, os outros capita.es erao Simao de l\firada, Aires Gomes da 
Silua, o mesmo Nicolao Coelho, Nuno Leitao, V asquo dataide, 
Bartholomeu Diaz q descobrio o cabo de boa Spera9a, Pero Diaz 
sen irmao, Gaspar de Lemos, Luis Pirez, Simao de Pina, Pero 
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Dataide dalcunha inferno, & por feitor darmada Aires correa, q 
auia de fl.car e Calecut por feitor, e por scriuaes do seu cargo 
Go9alo Gil Barbosa e Pero Vaz caminha. Estas naos m1i.dou el 
Rei aparelhar de todalas cousas necessarias a feito de guerra, 
porq ja sabia q hauiao de ter disso necessidade, pelos negocios q 
acontecerao a Y asquo da Gama, assi na India, como na costa da 
Etiopia, na qual hiam mil, & quinhetos soldados. No regimento 
q el Rei deu a Pedralurez Cabral, hii dos pontos mais substaciaes 
era, q trabalhasse muito pela amizade del Rei do Calecut, porq 
sua vontade era fazer hiia fortaleza naquella Cidade, ode seus 
naturaes, & officiaes estiuessem seguros dos da terra, & mouros, & 
podessem fazer as cousas q coprissem a seu serui90, & q quando 
nito achasse em elRei de Calecut votade de o querer por amigo, 
em tal caso de sua parte lhe declarasse guerra, & lha fezesse, 
alem do q lhe mandou, que trabalhasse muito por tomar Melinde, 
para de sua parte agradecer a el Rei o gasalhado q fezera a 
V asquo da Gama, & lhe dar hum presente q lhe mandaua, & 
entregar o seu embaixador, & offerecer sua amizade para o que 
lhe delle coprisse. E porq el Rei foi sempre mui inclinado as 
cousas q tocauam a nossa sancta ie catholica, mandou nesta 
armada oito frades da ordem de S. Francisco, homes letrados, d£1 
q era Vigairo frei Heriq, q depois foi cofessor del Rei & Bispo de 
Cepta, os quaes com oito capelliies, & hum vigairo ordenou q 
fi.casstJ em Calecut, pera administrare os sacramentos aos Portu
gueses, & aos da terra que se quisessem couerter a ie. Prestes 
esta armada, estando ja em Rastello el Rei se foi ao mosteiro de 
Bethele, onde mandou dizer Missa em pontifical, tedo consigo 
detro na cortina Pedraluez Cabral, na qual ouue preg39ao, q fez 
o Bispo da Cepta dom Diogo Hortiz, q depois foi de Viseu, 
Castelhano de n39ao anim1i.do todos aos trabalhos, q hiam tomar, 
por serui90 de Deos, & de seu Rei, apontiido aos capitaes, & aos 
outros fi.dalgos q hiam na armada muitos, louuores de seus ante
passados, co que niio tao somete fez enueja aos q fi.cauam no 
regno, mas ates os incitou a querere muitos delles fazer esta viaje 
se o tepo lhes entao dera pera isso lugar. Acabada a Missa o 
Bispo benzeo hiia bandeira em q estauao pintadas as armas Reaes 
do regno, a qual depois de benta el Rei entregou de sua propria 
mlio a Pedralurez cabral. Entregue a badeira el Rei leuou 
Pedralurez a sua ilharga ate os bateis das naos q o estauam 
sperando na praia, onde co os outros capitaes, & gente nobre lhe 
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beijou a mlto, & se despediram delle. Ao outro dia pela manhlta 
que foram noue de Ma~ de mil, & quinhetos, partio a frota do 
porto de Bethelem. 

CAPITULO LVII. 

Do que Pedralurez Oabrol, paBSOu depoi,s que partio cla terra de 
Sancta Oruz, ate chegar a Ool,ecut, & do .sitio cla ilha, & culade 
de Quik>a. 

Partido Pedralurez Cabral desta terra de Sancta Cruz a hii 
Domingo xxiiij de Maio se armou hum bul93,o, & tras elle hiia 
trouoa.da com tanta for911. de vento, & tam de subito, q a vista hiis 
dos outros 9090brarao quatro naos, sem dellas escapar cousa viua, 
das quaes eram capita.es Bartholomeu Diaz, Aires Gomez da 
Sylua Vasquo Dataide, & Simlto de Pinna, has sete que ficaram 
se apartaram hiias das outras, no qual trabalho andarao ate os xvj 
dias de lulho em q se ajuntaram as seis, porque a de Pero Diaz 
foi ter ao estreito Darabia, & a cidade de Magadaxo, dode tornou 
a este regno co sos seis homes, depois de ter passados muitos 
perigos, & trabalhos. Estas seis naos depois de tertl dobrado o 
ca.ho de boa Speri½Ja, foram lan911.r ancora de frote de hiia terra 
fresco., de muitas ribeiras, aruoredos, & cri~oes, da qual nenhu 
dos nature.es ousou vir as naos, ne na praia. quiserao comunica.r 
co os nossos, ntl vederlhes mantimetos de q tinha.m muita neces
sidade, pelo q se fez a vela., & nauegado de logo da costa com 
vento bonii9a. escorreo Qofa.lla, ate ser junto de duas ilhas questao 
perto de terra firme, a q a.gore. chama as primeiras, jiito de hiia 
das qua.es estauao surtas duas naos q Pedralurez por se a.leua.ntartl 
seguio, & as tomou sem .se defendere. 0 senhor destas duas na.os 
se cha.maua Xeque Foteima, tio del Rei de Melinde q vinha. de 
Qofala., com muito ouro q fora. resga.tar com os da terra., & co 
medo das nossas naos, cuidado q erao de cossairos se acolhia., do 
qua.I sabendo qstaua a.iiate de Qofalla, & o modo da terra, & 
tratto della. o deixou no mesmo luga.r tl q a tome.ra co suas naos, 
ouro, & outras merca.dorias q trazia., & se partio caminho de 
M091tbique onde chegou aos xx dias de Iulho, & fez augoa.da. 
pacificamete, tornado matimetos, e piloto ate a. ilha. de Quiloa.. 
Neste caminho indo sepre de logo da costa vio muitas ilha.s mui be 
aproueitadas, todas do senhorio del Rei de Quiloa., cujo regno 
cothe des no ca.ho das corretes, ate perto da Cidade de Moba9a., q 
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sam quasi quatro cetas legoas de cost.a, afora muitas ilhae q 
jazem de logo della, q rende muito ao Rei. Este Rei, & os 
naturaes, & moradores da ilba sa.m da seit.a de l\Iafamede, pella 
mor parte pretos, & algiis delles ba9os : Fallam todos arauia, 
andam muito bem at.auiados ao trajo Mouri1:1co, & Turquesco, tem 
trato per toda aquella costa ate o estreito do mar da Arabia. A 
Cidade, & ilha de Quiloa esta.e cem legos ale de M09&mbique 
quasi apegadaa com terra firme, a ilha he muito vi90sa. de fructas, 
ortali9a, & boas agoas, ai pelo sertao muitas cri8.9oes de gado 
grosso, e meudo, e muit.a ca9a, & motaria, & no mar muitos, & 
hons pesca.dos, he muito fertil de sementeiras. A Cidade he 
grande & muito populosa as casas sam de pedra, & cal, de muitos 
sobrados, & terrados, mui be guarnecidas & caiadas da banda de 
dentro, & de fora, & mui be alfaiadas, pola gente de terra ser rica, 
as naos em q nauegam sao de cauilha, cosida co cairo, breadas 
co incenso brauo, por na t.erra nao auer breu. Depois que 
Pedralurez chegou a Quiloa q foi a vint.aseis de Iulho foz saber 
ao Rei que se chamaua Abraemo, de sua vinda, & de como lhe 
trazia cartas del Rei seu senor, & q se queria ver co elle pera 
lhas dar, que ordenasse onde isto auia de ser, porq ellc nao podia 
sair e terra, por Ibo assi defender seu regimeto. Co este reca.do 
madou Afonso furtado, q hia por scriuam da feitoria q se auia de 
fazer em Qofala, & co elle sete dos melhor at.auiados da frota, 
pera a acompanharem, el Rei folgou de os ver, & )hes fez bom 
gasalhado, respondedo a Pedralurez que sua vinda fosse mui boa, 
que daua gra98.s a Deos por ver gente de terras t.am alogadas das 
suas naquelle seu porto, & de hii tamanho Rei, & senor, quomo 
tinha sabido q era el Rei de Portugal, & q pois se nao podia ver 
em terra q fosse no mar co o qua.I recado lhe mandou muito 
refresco per hum dos principaes de sua casa, & dizer q se vissem 
ao outro dia, pera o q se poseram de festa todollos ca.pita.es ca.de. 
hii em seu batel encaminhado pera Cidade, dode el Rei ja partira, 
acopanhado de muitas almadias, co gete at.auiada de panos de 
telladouro, brocados, esca.rlatas & outros de seda, & algodam, 
todos, co ter9ados cingidos, punhaes, e agomias, ao lado, delles de 
ouro, pedraria de muito pre90: tangendo muitas bozinas, anafis, 
& trombetas, & outros instrumentos, ao q )be dos bateis respo
diam co as nossas, & das naos questauam de festa, co artelharia. 
Neste tepo el Rei de Quiloa na sna almadia, & Pedralurez 
Cabral no sen bate] se a.juntarao bordo a bordo, onde dcpois 
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.de feitas as cerimonias, & cortesias reqridas, lhe deu as cartas 
q leuaua de] Rei, scriptas em Arabigo, & em Portugues, de q 
logo fez ler as scritas em Arabigo, & mostrou gram contenta
meto do contheudo nellas, fazendo grades offerecimentos a 
Pedralurez, dizedolhe q dalli por diante elle se tinha por irmao, 
& alliado del Rei de Portugal, & q em ter hii tao grande, & 
poderoso Rei por irmao, & amigo se tinha por mui ditoso nisto, 
& em outras praticas estiueram hii bo ped9.90, 011.de antes q se 
despedissem ordenarao que ao outro dia fosse Afonso Furtado 
a terra, pera co elle assentar paz, & amizade : mas tudo se 
·fez ao contrario, porque el Rei de Quiloa induzido pelos 
mouros, quado lhe Afonso Furtado foi fallar, o achou mudado 
dando excusas mais cheas do dio q de amizade. Co tudo 
parecendo a Pedralurez, q esta votade se lhe poderia mudar, 
esteue ainda alli tres dias, mandandolhe sempre recados damigo, 
mas sabendo per Moleihomar, irmiio del Rei d~ Melinde, q 
alli entao estaua, quomo el Rei de Quiloa madaua fortalecer a 
ilha, & cidade se partio pera Melinde, onde chegou aos dous dias 
do mes Dagosto. 0 q sabido por el Rei, na mesma hora o 
mandou visitar co muitos, & bos refrescos, co estes q trouxeriio o 
refresco madou Pedralurez visitar el Rei de Melinde, & dizerlhe 
q trazia cartas del Rei, co hum presente, & assi o seu em
baixador, q elle madara a Portugal, do q mostrou leuar tanto 
contentamento, quomo se ganhara hii grande thesouro, & coo q 
leuou o recado mandou hum home fidalgo de sua ca.sa fazer 
grandes offerecimetos a · Pedralurez, pelo q logo ao outro dia 
mandou Pedralurez as cartas, que leuaua a elRei per Aires 
Correa, & o presente, acompanhado dos milhor atauiados da frota, 
co trobetas, & ataballes. Sabido per el Rei e aparato com q 
Aires Correa hia, o mandou receber a praia pelos principaes de 
sua. corte. Desembarcados foram todos assi os nossos, quomo os 
q os vierao receber ate os pa9os per entre duas renques de 
molheres, que tinhao perfumadores nas maos, com muito hos 
cheiros, na qual orde chegaram a casa em q os el Rei estaua 
sperado, assentado em hue. cadeira laurada douro, & prata. Aires 
Correa em chegando fez sua cortesia, apos o q deu a el Rei as 
cart.as q lhe el Rei dom Emanuel screuia em Arabi go, & Portugues, 
& lhe entregou pela mao o seu embaixador, & deu o presente, 
sobello q passadas muitas praticas elRei rogou a Aires Correa, 
que os dias q alli cstiuesse a armada fosse seu hospede, o que fez 
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com licen9a de Pedralurez. Ao outro die. desejoso el Rei de 88 

ver com Pedralurez, & sa.bMo pelo q ja pa.ssa.ra com V asquo de. 
Ga.ma, & pello que Airee correa dixera, q era excuse.do ineietir 
co elle que viesse a terra, lhe mandou reca.do qoe no mar o 
queria ver, o que 88 assi ordenou. ElRei por mostrar a todo o 
pouo, o rico preeente que recebera, mandou poer hum jaez douro 
de. gineta, que co as outras P09&8 do prezente vinha em hii 
cauallo muito fermoso, no qua.I cane.Igou, & nelle veo ate 88 

meter na almadia, em q foi fallar a Pedralurez, q o ja estaua 
sperando com todolos capities da frota, cada hum em sen batel, 
todos de fest&. Na visit&9Bm ouoe muitos offerecimentos, & 
coprimentos damizade, onde 88 despediram hii do outro, depois 
de tere fallado per hum oo sp~o: & porque a ten9&m de 
Pedralurez era partirse logo por nil.o perder o ~po qoe lhe seruia, 
pedio dous pilotos a el rei que lhe logo mandou da.r. Deixou 
Pedralurez alli dons degra.dados, pera se informarem do sertao, 
& vert\ 88 podiao ir per terra. a corte do Emperador da Ethiopia, 
Rei do Abexi, a qoe erra.dami:\te chamil.o Preste Joam, cousa q 
lhe el Rei muito encomedou qoil.do partio do regno, dos qua.es hii 
se chamaua loam Machado, & o ootro Lois de Moura, do qual 
Ioil.o Machado, & dos oos seruicos q fez naquellas partes a estes 
regnos se fara adiate me9&m. Isto feito Pedralurez partio do 
porto de Melinde aos vij dia.s do mes Dagosto, & aos vinte dons 
chegou a ilha de Anchediua, onde esteue alguns dias refazendose 
do trabalbo do mar, & dalli foi ter a Calecut, aos treze dias do 
mes de Septl\bro de mil, & quinhetos. 

CAPITULO LX. 

Do que Pedralurez Oa'bral passou em Oochim, & Oananor, & daki 
ate chegar a Lisboa. 

ExTRACTO:-

Pedralurez partio dalli aos xvj dias do mes de Ianeiro, leoando 
consigo hum embaixador, q el Rei de Cananor mandaua a el 
Rei dom Emanuel, & sendo ja perto da cost& de Melinde, tomou 
hi:ia nao grande de Cambaia, carregada de muitas mercadorias, q 
era de hum Monro per nome Milicupij, senhor de Barroche, a qual 
soltou, co dizer ao capitam que com el Rei de Cambaia, nem 
com seus vassalos, & amigos, nam queria se nam toda a paz, & 
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amizade, & que assi o podia dizer a Milicupij, porq naquellas 
partes nam tinha el Rei de Portugal seu senhor guerra se nam 
co os Mouros de Meca, & com el Rei de Calecut, poles trei9oes, 
& enganos q fezera a seus capita.es, & assi se despedio delle, co· 
lhe nam tomar mais que hu piloto, que lhe pedio pera o guiar, 
no caminho que lhe ficaua por fazer daquelle golfam, o qual 
tendo ja atrauessado, deu co tormenta a nao de Sancho de Thoar 
em hus haixos na costa de Melinde, a qual mandou Pedralurez 
poer fogo, pera que os da terra se nam podessem aproueitar do 
q nella hia, com tudo el Rei de Momba9a mandou pescar a 
arteJharia q lhe depois seruio contra nos, quomo se em 88U lugar 
dim, de modo que nenhua outra cousa 88 saluou que a gete. 
Dalli sem poder tomar Melinde, nauegou ate Mo9ambique, onde 
deu pedor as naos, & mandou descobrir per Sancho de Thoar o 
porto de Qofala, mandando lhe que com as nouas do que achasse, 
88 fosse rota ahatida pera o regno. Feita aguada, & concertadas 
as naos Pedralurez Cabral se fez a vela, & dobrou o ca.ho, aos 
vinte, & dous dias do mes de Maio, dia do Spirito Sancto, & 
dalli veo ter ao Caho verde, onde achou Pero Diaz, que lhe 
desaparecera quando hia pera India quomo flea dito. Do Caho 
verde sem tomar outro porto, chegou a Lisboa ao derradeiro dia 
de Iulho de mil, & quinhentos, & hum, estando el Rei em 
Syntra, que de sua vinda foi mui alegre, posto que com algua 
tri8teza por ca.so da gente que morrera nas naos que 909oh~ram. 

CAPITULO LXIII. 

De C01M El Rei mandou Toao da noua a India por capitao de 
quatro naos, & do q pas8(YIJ, ate tornar ao regno. 

Com a inform~ q do V asquo da Gama deu a el Rei das 
cousas da India, & da Ethiopia, modo, & trato da gete destas 
prouincias, assentou de Qrdinariamente madar cadanno hua 
armada aquellas partes, & porq ha de q fora por capitao 
Pedralurez Cabral lhe pareceo suficiete pera se as cousas de 
Calecut appacificarem, & reformare as amizades com o Rei da 
terra nam quis madar no anno de mil, & quinhentos, & hu me.is 
q tres naos, & hiia carauella grade de q deu a capitania a loam 
da noua galego de na99,m, ho caualleiro, q em Africa tinha feitos 
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muitos seruiros ao regno & seruia entam de aleaide de Lisboa, 
officio q naquelle tempo se nao confiaua senam de homes fidalgos 
de boa consciecia, por ser hum dos principaes da Cidade, q entam 
seruia hum so home, & nam tantos como o agora fe.zem. • • • • 
Partio est& armada do porto de Bethele aos cinco dias do mes de 
Marro do anno do Senbor de mil, & quinhentos, & hii. Na qual 
viage, sendo ja da bada do Sul, acharam hiia ilha a q poseram 
nome da. Concep9am, & sem lhes mais acontecer caso q de contar 
seja, chegaram a. l\locii.bique na entra Dagosto, & dalli fora ter 
a Quiloa. onde a.charam hum Antonio Fernandez degradado, 
carpinteiro de na.os q deu hiia. cart& a loam de noua de Pedralurez 
Cabral, em q contaua o mesmo q Pero dataide deixara scripto 
em hiia. carta. que acharam metida em hum 9ambarquo, pendurado 
em hiia aruore na aguoada. de sa.o Bras, em q relataua os negocios 
de Calecut . De Quiloa. nauegou a. Melinde, onde )he el Rei 
deu larga. informa~ de todo o negocio de Pedralurez Cabral, 
pelo q se partio logo pem India. • • • • • • • Segindo assi sua. 
viaje tanto auante como o mote Delli, tomou hiia nao de Calecut 
q depois desaqueada mandou queimar, dali veo ter a Melinde & 
de Melinde a MQ9itbiq, dode passado o cabo de boa Sper~, veo 
ter a hiia. ilha a que pos nome de Sancta Helena, em que fez 
agoada, ilha de muito hons ares, posto que pequena, muito 
proueitosa a. todallas nossas naos que a ella. vam ter, pela boa 
agoa., fructas, & ca.mes que nella acham, da. qnal seguindo viajem 
~hegou a Lisboa com sua. frota junta aos xj dias do mes de 
Septembro, de mil, & quinhentos, & dous, onde foi recebido del 
Rei, & de todolos da. Cidade com muito prazer pola boa viajem 
que fezera, & ilhas que descobrira. 

CAPITULO LXVIII. 

Do que o Almirante do V asquo da Gama passou a segunda vez. 
que Joi a India ate chegar a Oochim. 

lnformado el Rei per Pedralurez Cabral do que passara. co 
el Rei de Calecut, & das trei~oes q lhe os mouros da. terra. 
a.rmaram, determinou de o madar outra vez a. India, mas por 
elRei querer separar da sua badeira cinco velas q tambe mandaua. 
a. India., de q tinha dada a capitania a Vicente sodre, pera ficar 
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la, & andar darmada cotra os mouros : se excusou de o fazer, 
pelo q deu a capitania da mesma armada a dom Vasquo da 
Gama, em q entrauao dez velas, de q eram capitaes do Luis 
coutinho, Pedrafonso daguiar, · Francisco da Cunha, Ioao Lopes 
perestrelo, Rui da Castanheda, Gil Matoso, Luis Fernadez, 
Antonio do capo, Diogo Pirez, & das cinco velas q hiam separadas 
e capitania per sim era capita Vicete Sodre, tio de do V asquo 
da Gama, os outros capitaes, eram Bras Sodre seu irmao, Pero 
Dataide, Pero Raphael e J oao rois badar~as. Ale destas xv 
velas madou elRei madeira laurada pera hi:ia carauella q se auia 
darmar e M09ambique, pera guarda daqlla costa ate Qofala. 
Estas duas armadas partirao do porto de Bethele aos dez dias 
de Feuereiro de MOil tedo elRei dado a do Vasquo da Gama, 
poco antes, q partisse titulo dalmirante do mar da. India, por 
lhe gratificar os serui9os q lhe tinha feitos, & speraua q lhe 
fizesse nesta viaje. Ale destas xv velas madou elRei aparelhar 
mais outras cinco de q deu a capitania a Esteuam da Gama 
primo co irmao de do Vasquo da Gama q partio de Lisboa o 
primeiro Dabril do mesmo a.no, os outros capitaes era Lopo 
Medez de vasquo gooellos, Thomas de carmona, Lopo diaz criado 
de do Aluaro, & Joli.o de banagracia Italiano. Do Vasquo da 
Gama passou o cabo de boa Speran9a co toda sua armada ate 
chegar ao cabo das correntes, sem lhe acontecer cousa que de 
contar seja, donde mandou Vicete Sodre seu tio com onze velas 
das da copanhia, q o fossem sperar a M~abique, porque com 
as quatro queria ir a Qofalla ver o sitio do porto, & modo da 
gente <la terra, do Xeque, do qual Ingar foi be recebido, & ficildo 
amigos se partio pera Mo9ambique, co ao sair do rio de Qofalla 
perder hiia das naos, mas a gete, & fazenda se saluou toda. Em 
M~bique se vio co o Xeque, que era outro, & nam o q alli 
achou da primeira vez, q foi a India, q lhe fez muita cortesia, 
& gasalhado, madando dar todo o auiameto necessario pera frota : 
o q feito partio caminho de Quiloa, leuado cosigo a carauella, 
q se armou em Mo9ii.bique, de que deu a capitania a Ioao Serram, 
porq sua ten9ao era fazer guerra ao Rei, q se chamaua Habrahemo, 
& lhe destruir a cidade se nao fezesse emenda dos euos passados. 
Chegado a Quiloa logo tras elle chegou Esteuao da Gama com 
as sinco naos de q era capitao, q todas faziam numero de xix 
velas, porq a nao de Antonio de Campo esgarrara da companhia. 
El .Hei de Quiloa ouue tamanho medo com a chegada destas 
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naos, q de sua propria votade ma.don dizer a dom V asquo da 
Gama, q se queria ver com elle, o que se assi fez, & nas vistas, 
q forao no mar, do V asquo o prendeo, o o desenganar, q se se 
nao fazia vassa.llo, & · tributario del Rei seu senhor, q preso o 
auia de leuar a India, & dahi a Portugal, com medo das quaes 
ameS988 prometeo de dar caditno dous mil meticaes douro de 
pareas, & as daquelle anno mitdaria como foBSe e terra, pera 
firmeza do q ficaria co elle l\fafamede Enconij, q era a segiida 
pessoa de seu regno, a que el Rei queria grande, & secreto 
mal, co medo q tinha de lhe tomar o regno, q elle tinha vsurpado 
a outro, q fora Rei. Do Vasquo credo q era verdade o q lhe 
dezia o soltou: mas elle depois q se vio em liberdade, desejoso 
q tiuesse do V asquo da Gama algiia au9ao pera matar Mafamede 
Enconij, nao quis madar as pareas, o q vedo opreso, entendedo 
a maldade dize a do V asquo o q lhe parecia, & quit mao home 
elRei era, & q pois o assi enganara, q elle a sua custa qria pagar 
os dous mil meticaes douro, o q assi fez, & do V asquo o deixou 
ir liuremete pera cidade, fl.ca.do ambos grandee amigos. De 
Quiloa foi do V asquo por caso das correntes ter a hiia enseada, 
oito legoas abaixo de Melinde, & posto que muito desejasse de 
ver el Rei, pera lhe gratificar a boa copanhia q lhe f ezera da 
outra vez, o nao pode fazer : com tudo el Rei o mandou visitar 
bu degradado per nome Luis de Moura, q alli deixara Pedralurez 
Cabral Feita agoada, & camaje se partio pera India; & em 
cbegado ao mote Delli, topou hiia nao do Soldao de Babilonia 
chamada Merij, de q era capitio Ioarfaquim, nao grade, & be 
armada, q partira de Calecut carregada despecearias, e outras 
mercadorias pera Meca em q auia muitos romeiros, q per sua 
deu&900 hiao visitar o sepulcro do seu propheta Mafamede, a 
qual tomou co muito trabalho, por se os mouros defendere mui 
be todo aqlle dia, & a noite seguinte, mas ao outro dia foram 
entrados, & mortos mais de trezentos, & algus mininos q nella 
auia madou do V asquo da Gama leuar a sua nao, co ten9ito de 
os fazer frades no mosteiro de nossa Senhora de Dethele. • • • • • 
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C.A.PITULO LXIX. 

Do q_WJ o Almirante dom Vasquo da Gama fez em Oochim, & 
Oalecut, & do mais q passou em sua viajem ate tornar ao regno. 

EXTRAOTO:-

Partio o Almirante para o regno, sem tomar terra senam em 
M098,Dlbique, onde fez augoada, & camagem, & seguindo sua 
viajem lhe deu no cabo das corretes hii teporal, com q se perdeo 
da frota a nao Desteuam da Gama., & dom V asquo chegou co 
as outras a Lisboa ao primeiro dia do mes de Septebre do anno 
de MDiii, onde el Rei entam e.staua, q o recebeo com tanto 
prazer, qua.to sna boa andan9a requeria, o qual logo foram visitar 
a nao os mais dos senhores, & fidalgos q se entao acharam na 
corte, & o acompanharam ate o pa90, indo diante delle bu seu 
paje, q leuaua em hii bacio dagoa as maos os dous mil miticaes 
douro das pareas del Rei de Quiloa, & assi os contratos q fezera 
co elle, & com o de Cananor, & Cochim. Destes dous mil 
miticaes douro mandou elRei fazer hiia custodia para o Sacrameto 
do altar, guamecida de pedras preciosas q mandou offerecer no 
mosteiro de Bethele, depois da vinda de do Vasquo da Gama 
a seis dias chegou a Lisboa Esteuao da Gaina. 

CAPITULO LXXXI. 

Da majem que Antonio de Saldanha fez a India, & do que passou 
ate la chegar. 

Depois <la partida de Afonso Dalbuquerque, & Francisco 
Dalbuque.rque, mandou elRei tres naos a India, q antes que 
elles partissem se faziao prestes, de q deu a capitania a Antonio 
de Saldanha, os outros capitaes q leuaua debaixo da sua bandeira 
erao Rui Louren90 Rauasquo, & Diogo Fernandez Peteira de 
Setuual . Esta capitania ordenou el Rei pera andar darmada desno 
cabo de Guardafum, ate as portas do estreito do mar Darabia, das 
q uaes tres naos depois q partiram do porto de Beth elem, atraues 
do cabo verde, co temporal, se perdeo da companhia a de Diogo 
Fernadez Peteira, & sem se mais verem, foi ter a costa de 
Melinde, onde fez algiias presas, & dalli se foi inuernar a ilha 
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de Qacotora, a qua.I ate aquelle tepo nenhiia das nossas naos 
fora, ter donde depois de passado o inuerno naue~ou pera India, 
estando la Lopo Soarez Daluarenga prestes pera se partir pera 
o regno, como se ao diante dim. Antonio de Sa.Idanha seguindo 
sua viajem, per ma naueg119am, & negligencia do Piloto, foi ter 
a ilha de Sam Thome, donde depois q partio se apartou delle 
com temporal Rui Louren~ Rauasquo, q elle depois achou em 
Melinde fazendo guerra a el Rei de l\lomba9a, en fauor do de 
Melinde, como logo veremos. N auegiido Antonio de Sa.Idanha 
em busca do cabo de boa Speran~, o Piloto o leuou a quern, 
a hiia enseada, dandolhe a entender q o tinha passado, ao qual 
lugar pola auguoada q nelle fez ficou nome daugoada do 
Sa.Idanha. Partido dalli dobrou o · cabo seguindo sua viajem, 
em q o deixaremos por fallar hii pouco no q aconteceo a Rui 
Loure1190 Rauasquo depois q se delle apa.rtou, o qua.I foi ter a 
Mo~mbique, & dahi a Quiloa, onde sperou xx dias por Antonio 
de Sa.Idanha, mas vendo q nam vinha, se foi a ilha de Zamzibar, 
que he aquem de l\fomba9!l. vinte legoas, entre a qual, & a terra 
fume a tam pouca distacia, que nao pode passar nao nenhiia 
que se nam veja dambalas partes, pelo que se deixou alli andar 
dous meses em que tomou ma.is de xx zambuquo q hiam carre
gados de mantimetos pera Zamzibar & os ma.is destes zabuquos 
resgatou a dinheiro, mas com q au9am isto podia fazer, defendao 
o mao direito da guerra, & tirania della, porq o senhor de 
Zamziba.r esta.ua de paz co nos outros, & nunca delle receberamos 
dano. Feitos estes males com os qua.es assi este capitam, como 
muitos outros Portugueses, deram ma.is azo de sermos malquistos 
em toda a costa da Ethiopi~, Arabia, Persia, India ate os Chins, 
q bem queridos, nem a.ma.dos, Rni Louren~ costeou a Ilha, & 
foi surgfr diate da Cidade de Zamzibar, a que o senhor della. 
mandou logo preguntar se era elle o capitam Portugues q lhe 
fazia guerra, sendo elle amigo del Rei de Portugal, & lhe toma.ua 
os nauios que vinham de paz per aquella sua cidade, carregados 
de mantimentos, com tudo que lhe pedia q do passado se nao 
fezesse ca.so, mas que a artelharia q tomara dos zabuquos lhe 
mandasse. A este recado respondeo Rui Louren90 mais aspero 
do q conuinha, nam tendo conta com tam justa, & honesta 
peti9ao, do que se seguio mandar sobrelle alguns paraos armados 
& esquipados de gete, dos qua.es Gomez Carrasco, scriuao da 
nao, & Louren90 feo tomaram com o batel da nao quatro que· 
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trouxerao a bordo, & os outros desbaratados se tornaram pera 
terra, co lhe os nossos matarem alguns as bombardas entre os 
qua.es foi hum filho <lo mesmo senhor da Ilha pelo q temendo 
qne lhe fezessem mais dano, lhe mandou pedir paz, o qual 
recado Rui Louren90 tomou na sua nao, cuja substada foi, que 
nao respeitando a perda que tinha recebida, ne a morte de sen 
filho, & dos que com elle morreram, queria ter paz com el Rei 
de Portugal, a qual lhe Rui Louren90 concedeo, com ficar 
tributario cadano em cem Mitiquaes douro, pagando logo os 
daquelle anno. Feitas estas pazes, Rui Louren90 se foi pera 
Melinde, em busca Datonio de Saldanha, onde achou o Rei nosso 
amigo de guerra com o de Momba9a por ca.so damizade q tinha 
com os Portugueses, pelo q por assi parecer be a el Rei de 
Melinde se foi lan9ar diante da ci<lade de Momba9Q, onde tomou 
duas naos & tres zambucos, em que vinhao doze mouros principaes 
da cidade de Braua, situada abaixo de Melinde cem legoas, & 
porquestes eram as pessoas principais daquella cidade <le Braua, 
& tras elles seguia hiia nao sua delles carregada de mercadorias, 
com· medo q Iha tomasse Rui Louren90, a.Ile de resgatarem suas 
pessoas, se obrigaram a fazer a mesma cidade tributaria a el 
Rei dom Emanuel, em quinhentos mitiquaes douro cadano 
pedindo logo a Rui Louren90 hiia bandeira das armas <lo regno, 
pera <lalli por diante po<lere nauegar seguros das nossas armadas, 
a qual lhe elle den. Estando nestes cocertos chegou a mesma 
nao ao porto, a qual lhe Rui Loure90 entregou liurE>mente, sem 
della querer tomar cousa nenhiia, pelo q se partiram delle mui 
cotentes. Andado assi ocupado Rui Louren90, chegou Antonio 
de Saldanha a Momba9a com tres naos que tomara depois que 
partira de Quiloa, com a vin<la do qnal temendo el Rei de 
Mom0099. mores damnos pelo mar, <los q ja tinha recebidos, fez 
pe.zes com el Rei de l\lelinde, as quaes assentadas, & jnradas 
Antonio de Saldanha, & Rui Louren90 se partiram pera India, 
onde chegaram co alguas presas q fezerao desna cidade de Mete 
q he allem do cabo de Guardaffi, ate as ilhas de Canacania, & 
de Anchediua, dos quaes se dira em seu lugar. 

Ill. D 
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CAPITULO XCVI. 

Decomo elRei mandou a India treze naos, de que Joi por capitam 
Lopo Soarez Daluare11ga. 

ExTRACTO :-

Atras fica d,to no anno de mil & qninhentos, & quatro, como el 
Rei mandou hiia armada a India de que deu a capitania a Lopo 
Soarez Daluarenga, da qua] farei rel119&m neste anno de mil, & 
quinhentos, & cinco, em que tornou, segun<lo a ordem que com 
as outras ate qui nisso tiue. Esta armada em de treze mos 
grossas, em qne hiam, mil, & duzentos soldados, & muitas 
muni9oes de guerra, por quiito el Rei tinha a guerra de Calecut 
por certa peHas infom1n9ocs, que Ihe o Almirnnte do Vasquo da 
Gama deu, qnando de la tornou a segiida ,·ez. Os outros 
capitiies q hiao debaixo da bandeim de Lopo soarez eram Pero 
de MendQ98, Lionel coutinho, Tristao da Silua, Lopo mendez da 
Vasco goncelos, Emanuel telez barreto, Lopo dabreu, Phelipe 
de castro, Afonso lopez <la costa, Pero Afonso daguiar, Vasquo da 
sylueira, Vasquo carualho, & l'ero Dinis <le Setnual, com os 
quaes partio do porto de Bethelem, a xxij dias Dabril do dito 
anno de mil, & quiuhetos, & quatro. E seguimlo sua viaje 
chegou a l\l~iibiqne aos xxv dias de Iulho, em dia do Apostolo 
Sanctiago, on<le o Xeque o rccebeo como amigo, miidandolhe 
refresco da terra em presente, & hiia carta q Pero Datai<le 
screuera antes q moresse, em q anisaua qualqner capitio q alli 
Yiesse ter dos negoc·ios <la India, pelo q ven<lo Lopo Soarez que 
sua chegada era necessaria a Cochim, miidou concertar, & proner 
a armada. com tanta diligencia q ao primeiro <lia Dagosto partio 
pera Melinde, on<le o el Rei em chegiido miidou visitar cu 
refrescos per hum Monro· hora<lo per nome Debucar, & com elle 
dezaseis Portugueses, que se alli deixaram ficar, dos que se 
1mlnariio da nao de Pero Dataide. Neste porto de l\Ielin<le nam 
se detene Lopo Soarez mais q dons dia!J, a cabo dos qnaes, depois 
de se ver com el Rei, partio pera. India, nauegando com bom 
tempo ate a ilba de Ancbediua, onde acbou Antonio de Saldanha, 
& Rui Louren90, que como atras fi,·a dito, alli vierao ter, & por 
caso do inuerno 11am poderam passar adiante. Isto era ja no 
fim Dagosto. 
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CAPITULO XCIX. 

Do q'IM Lopo Soarez Daluarenga fez depois da vitoria que ouue em 
Oriiganor ate se partir da India, & chegar ao Regno. 

ExTRACTO:-

Tomada a carga em Cananor q ainda era necessaria pera as 
naos se despidio del Rei, & dos Portugueses que estauam na 
cidade, & encomendando muito a Emanuel Telez, Christouao 
I usa.rte, Pero Raphael, & Diogo Pirez, a guarda <la costa do 
Malabar, & cousas del Rei de Cochim, segnio sua viajem com 
ma.is duas naos, rlas com que partira de Portugal, carregadas de 
muita speciaria, & outras mercadorias, com q chegou a Melinde o 
primeiro dia de Feuereiro, onde foi bem festejado del Rei. 
Recolhida a fazenda que alli deixara Antonio de Sald1mha, <las 
presas que fezera no cabo de Gnardafum, indo pera India foi ter 
a Quiloa, co ten9am de receber as pareas que el Rei era obrigado 
pa.gar ~a.danno, do que desenganado se fez a vela aos dez dias de 
Feuereiro para Mo9ambique. AlJi esteue doze dias prouendosse 
das cousas necessarias pera viajem, donde dous dias depois de 
sua chegada despedio pera o regno (com nouas do q tinha feito) 
Pero de Mendo9a, & Lopo Dabreu, dos quais Pero de Mendon9a 
se perdeo no caminho sem se saber onde, & Lopo Dabreu veo a 
Lisboa, noue dias antes que Lopo Soarez, o qual com toda a frota 
junta chegou a Lisboa aos xxij dias de Iulho do mesmo anno 
de MDV. 

SEGUNDA PARTE.-CAPITULO I. 

Do Regimento que el Rei deu a dom Fra7!-cisco dalmeida. antes que 
partisse pera India. 

No anno de MDV como ja flea dito, ordenou el Rei de mandar 
dom Francisco dalmeida por gouernador a India, por Tristao da 
Cunha a quern ja tinha prouido deste cargo, adoecer de doen9a 
de que por entam ficou cego, pera o qual negocio mandon el 
Rei chamar dom Francisco a Coimbra onde aquelle tempo estaua 
co seu irmao dom George Bispo da mesma cidade, filhos de do 
Lopo Dalmeida primeiro Conde Dabrantes. E porq el Rei dos 
negocios que ja erao passados na India entendia bem, q pera. 

D 2 
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seguran9a della lhe era necessario man<lar mor armada, & mais 
gente do q o ate entam fezera, & capitam geral q naquellas 
partes resi<lissP,, or<lcnon q nesta fossem mil, & quinhentos 
soldados e dezaseis naos, & seis carauelas de q os capita.es das 
naos eriio o mesmo do Francisco, do Femado de Sa, Femiio 
soarez, .Rui freire, Vasco dabreu, lo.:'io da noua, Pero danhaia 
Sebastiiio de souRa, Diogo correa, Pero forreira foga91\, Lopo 
sanches, Phelipe rodrigez, Lopo de Dcos cnpita>n, & Piloto, Ioiio 
serrii, Antao goncaluez alcaide <le Cezimbra, & Ferniio bermudez 
ca.~telhano, filbo <le Cbristouam bermudez, q foi preso no 
desbarato de do Garsia de meneses Bispo deuora, & degolado na 
villa de lobom em Castella, por ter a parte Portuguesa como na 
Chronica do Principe do Ioao, o trato per exte90. Das carauelas 
eram capitiies Gon9alo vaz de goes, Gon~alo de paiua, Lucas da 
fonseca, Lopo chanoca, loa home, & Antao vaz. A do Francisco 
dalmei<la fez el rei muitas merces, por aceitar este cargo sem 
nisso fazer duuidas, ne mostrar agrauos polo ter dado a Trista 
da cunha primeiro q a elle, & o mesmo fez a do Loure90 
dalmeida seu filho q consigo leuou a ln<lia. Poucos dias antes 
q esta arm11.da partisse, deu el rei regimento a <lo Frii.cisco do q 
auia de fazer, assi no discurso da viajem, como depois de scr na 
India, das for9as do qnal (por ser o primeiro q se deu a 
Gouernador, & Vicerei da India) farei aqui hu breue sumario. 
Primeiramete lhe mandou entre outras cousas, q de caminho 
trabalhasse por fazer hua fortaleza e Qofala, de q tiuha dado a 
capitania a Pero danhaia, q co elle miidana co nauios, & gete q 
pera isso ordenara, no fazer da qua] fortaleza ,·saria. co o Xeq da 
terra toda. a amizade, & be queren9t1. q lhe fosse possiuel, 
deixando o liuremete nar, & gozar dos direitos, q acostumaua 
receber dos mercadores q aquelle seu porto vinhii., e q qnatos 
mouros alli achasse resgatado captiuasse, e lhes tomasse o ouro 
q tiuesse resgatado, & q se o Xeq disso se queixasse, lhe dixesse 
q o fazia por elles tere cotinua guerra co os Christii.os, & lhes 
tomare seus bes, & os captiuarem onde quer q o podiam fazer, 
pelo q licitamete ]hes podia fazer a mesma guerra. E q como a. 
fortaleza fo~se posta em altura q se poi1esse defender, partisrn 
pera Quiloa, onde ordenaua, que se fozesse outra fortaleza, ao 
qual Ingar, em chegando, mandaria pe<lir a elRei as pa.res q 
deuia, & q <landolhas, o tratasse como amigo, & queren<lo fazer 
resistencia. ]he fozesse guerra, como a imigo,. & per for9a fezesse a 
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fortaleza de q tinha prouido da capitania Pero Ferreira Foga9a, 
& dalcaidaria mor Duarte de Mello. na qual deixaria a gete q 
fosse necessaria, & hiia carauella, & hum bargatim pera guarda 
da costa, & q co a 'mor breuidade q lhe fosse possiuel partisse 
dalli pera chegar a India a tepo q podesse dar carga as naos q 
auiao de tornar pera o regno: & que antes de partir, ou depois, 
per qualquer nauio da terra, madasse a el Rei de Melinde per hu 
dos degradados q co elle hiam, as cintas q lhe leuaua, & lhe 
screuesse o q passara em Quiloa, & de sua parte lhe fezesse 
muitos offerecimetos, como a bo amigo. Ale disto q como 
partisse de Quiloa, madasse dous bctrgatis, q sem entrar no 
estreito do mar de Arabia corressem toda a costa, ate o cabo de 
Guardafum, pera lhe trazerem nouas a Anchediua de tudo o q 
achassem naquella costa, no qual ilha lhe mandaua q fezessEJ hiia 
fortaleza, de que hia prouido por capitam Emanuel Pa.9anha, 
onde da madeira q leuaua, madaria fazer as gales do modo q Ibo 
dera per regimento: & pera prouedor desta obra ficasse alli Ioao 
Serram . 0 que feito, & a fortaleza posta em altura que lhe 
parecesse defensauel se partisse pera Cochim, deixando a 
Emanuel pa9anha duas carauelas das q leuaua, & se lhe parecesse 
necessario deixarlhe ma.is algiis nauios o fezesse, e q de 
Anchediu11 fosse sempre de lougo da costa ate Cochim, para 
ver se podia tomar algiias naos de calecut, ao qua.I rei faria sepre 
crua guerra, pola ter por imigo capital, mas q aos de Cochim, & 
de Cananor fauorece11se sempre como amigos, aos qua.es daria 
suas carta!!, & presentes q lhe leuaua, co 0::1 off erecimetos q lhe 
parecesse necessarios : o que feito trabalharia de despachar a!I 
naos que auiao de tornar pera o regno, de q seriam capitiles, Rui 
Freire, Feruao Soarez, & Sebastiao de Sousa. E q sabida a 
carga q podia auer e Cochim pera as naos, se passasse logo a 
Coulam co as outras naos, pera as la fazer carregar, & as cartas q 
leuaua pera o Rei da term lha.s desse, estando elle a.hi, & qne 
sobre tudo trabalha.sse por auer licen9a <lei Rei pera ahi fazer 
hiia fortaleza. E que em qualquer lugar destes que as naos 
toma.ssem carga, que tanto qua tres fossem prestes lhes daria 
capitaes, & as despacharia sem mais esperarem pelas outras, o 
que trabalharia que fosse sempre de todas no me::1 de Janeiro, & 
que despachadas aquellas que no Janeiro seguinte auia de 
mandar com carga pera o regno, se fosse ao mar de Arabia, 
dcixado prouidas as fortalezas de Cochim & Anchediua, & q nu., 
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boca delle, onde lhe milhor parecesse fezesse hiia fortaleza pere. 
impedir a. nauega9ao aos mouros de :Meca pera a India, na qual 
acabada deixaria por capitam Emanuel pa9anha, que consigo 
leuaria de A.nchediua, & por alcaide mor Fernaru sanchez, aos 
quais deixarie. toda.las muni~·oes de guerra, & nauios q lhe fossem 
necessarios, segii<lo a calidade do Ingar: lembrado lhe quam 
longe ficaue.m <le socorro: o que tudo feito se tornaria pera a 
India, onde como chegasse mandaria fazer a fortaleza de Coulam 
(se pera isso podesse auer licen9a do Rei) ne. qual ficaria por 
capitam Louren90 de brito. E que quato a el Rei <le Calecut, 
que se lhe mandasse commeter paz que Iha outro gasse sendo el 
Rei de Cochim disso muito cotente, mas que fazendosse a tal paz 
seria com condi9am, que todolos mouros de Meca se saissem da 
cidade, dando elRei de Calecut pera firmeza da tal paz, todolos 
e.rrefens, & seguran9as necessarias, & q quando tornasse do mar 
de Arabia pera a India, fezesse da sua armadas as frotas que lhe 
parecesse, mandando com ellas correr as costas de Chaul, Dabaul, 
Cambaia, & Ormuz. E que com todolos Heis, q quisessem com 
elle paz a fezesse, pondolhe os tributos q honestamente podessem 
pagar, & que lhe encomedaua, q tratasse muito hem todolos 
Christaos, q em aquellas partes ouuesse & assi mesmo aos que se 
conuertessem a Fe, de qualquer lei, & seita q fossem. E q se 
lhe parecesse be dar algiis assentamentos aos senhores, & pessoas 
principaes daquellas prouincias o fezesse, segundo a qualidade de 
cada hii delles : & que sobre tudo, pcla grande cofian9a q delle 
tinha lhe daua poder pera prouer, assi nas cousas da justi9a, como 
nas da sua fazenda, o q lhe encomendaua q fezesse de maneira, q 
fosse inteiramente guardado seu serui90, & a justi9a coseruada, & 
feita a todos geralmente: o que cumprindo, alem do que era 
obrigado, pelo cargo q tinha, lhe faria nisso mui grande serui90. 

CA.PITULO I I. 

Do que dom Francisco Dalrru:ida passou no dia que partio do porto 
de Bethelem, ate chegar a Quiloa, &: o que ahi f t3z. 

Prestes a armada, sendo el Rei presente, partio dom Francisco 
Dalmeida do Porto de Bethelem aos xxv dias do mes de Mar90 
de mil, & quinhentos, & cinco, sem a nao de Pero Danhaia, por 
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quato se perdeo no mesmo porto co tormenta. Pela qual ·razam 
na. fim do regimento q el Rei <leu a dom Francisco lhe mandou 
q nam toquasse em Qofo.la, mas q rota batida. 83 fosse a Quiloa. 
fazei· a. fortaleza, que lhe ahi man<laua que fezesse. Partida a 
arma<la., co mui born tepo chegou dom Francisco a.o porto Dale, 
na t•osta de Guine, onde se deteue none dias, fa.zendo augoada, & 
foi a.lli bem fostejado do Hei da terra. 0 q acabado se fez a 
vela aos xxv dias do mes de Abril, & sendo ja quasi jiito da 
linha. Equinocial lhe sebreuieram calmarias q duraram catorze 
dias. Anda.do assi neste trabalho per conselho, & parecer dus 
outros capita.es, porq algiias destas velas erao zorreiras, & nao 
podiao ter co as outras partio a frota em duas capitanias, tornado 
pera a sua treze naos, & a caravela. de Gon9alo de paiua, & das 
naos de Lopo Sanches, & de Sebastiao de Sousa co as cinco 
carauelas deu a capitania, a. Emanuel pa9anha. sogro de Sebastiao 
de Sousa, em cuja nao hia prouido da fortaleza q se auia de 
fazer e Anchediua. Separa.das estas capitanias, passarao todos 
jiitos a. linha, aos vintanoue dias do mes de Abril na qual derrota 
despois das frotas sere ja apartadas hiia da outra, a nao de Pero 
ferreira. foga9a, co calmurias, & vazear, por ser muito velha, fez 
duas vezes agoa de q na derradeira se foi ao fundo, sem della se 
saluar ma.is que a gente, & hiia area de prata da capella de do 
Francisco dalmeida. Passa<la esta calmaria, seguiudo sua viaje, 
os pilotos per ma nauega9ii. co medo do cabo de boa Speran9a, se 
poseram em altura de quarenta graos, da banda do Sul, onde por 
ja ser neste tempo lnuerno naquellas partes, acharao os dias mui 
pequenos, com tantos frios, & neues que as pas a lan9auam fora 
c.las na.os, com o qua.I trabalho dobrou o cabo aos xxvj dias do mes 
de Iunho, ceto, & setenta, & cinco legoas a la mar, & chegandosse 
o ma.is q pode a terra, lhe deu aos dous dias de lulho hiia tao 
forte truboada, q rompeo as velas da sua. nao & as de Diogo 
correa, da qual nao de Diogo correa caira tres homes ao mar de 
hum dos qua.es q se saluou porei aqui hum caso espantoso, pera 
exeplo de todo o Principe, Rei, & senhor, por graude que seja, 
fazer que seus filnos saibam a arte, & exercicio do nadar, coo 
qua.I muitos se saluiiram de gran<les perigos & outros polo nam 
sabere se afogaram em pequenos vaos. Este homem se chamaua 
Femam loure90, que como cahio da. nao, em surdindo arriba 
<lagoa, aleuatou hum bra.90 pera que o vissem, & dixe a alta 
voz, que man<lassem ter tento nelle ate pela menha, porque o.te 
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f'ntam se atreuia nadar, o que o capitilo fez, & foi ao outro dia 
toma<lo. Nesta tormenta se perdeo da frota a nao de loam 
serriio, per cujo respeito dom Fracisco andou ao pairo algiis diat1, 
mas vendo q na aparecia, mandou seguir viajem, & aos xviij dias 
do mes de lulho virito as ilhas primeiras, donde logo despedio 
Gon9alo de paiua pera l\lo9ambique a saber sc as armadas de 
Francisco dalbuquerq, & Afonso dalbuquerque, & Lopo &>arez 
passariio pera o regno, & o quc )hes em suas viajens acontecera. 
0 que feito sc partio rota abatida pera Quiloa, onde chegou aos 
xxij dias de Iulho, & porq a nao de Gon9&lo de paiua lhe ficaua 
a re, sendo dom Francisco ja a vista de l\lo9&mbique, mii.<lou ao 
mesmo negocio Ferniio bermu<lez. Surta a armada na barre. de 
Quiloa, dom Francisco madou visitar el Rei por Ioao da noua, 
was elle com receo dos erros q tinha cometidos contra os nossos 
depois da visita9ii.o se sahio da cidade, o mais secrete.mete que 
pode, ficando nella l\lahamed anconij, de que fiz men9ao, quii.do 
o .Almirante do Vasco da gama alli veo ter. Co este l\lahamed 
anconij fezerii. corpo os que ficariio na cidade, em q 11.ueria mil, 
& quinhetos homes de pPleja, com ten9ao de se defendere. Do 
Francisco vedo q el Rei ]he niio vinha falar como lhe mandara 
dizer per cinco mouros, q co receo do q ja sospeitaua nao quis 
deixar tomar a terra, ao outro dia pela menhii. vinta tres dias <le 
lulho, vespora do dia do .Apostolo Sactiago deu na cidade co 
trezentos homes, & do Louren~o seu filho co duzentos desembar
cando e1le na parte q estaua de fronte da frota, & dom Louren90 
de fronte <las casas del Rei, chegarii. a praia a tempo q batia a 
agoa nas casas, por ser prea mar onde logo do Friicisco sahio 
primeiro q todos em term, co a bandeira Real q leuaua Pero ca, 
q seruia dalferez, & apos elle os outros capita.es, sem acharem 
resistencia, o q parecendo cilada mandou q mui ateto entrassem 
pela cidade, na ordem q lhes pera isso deu na qual acharii.o 
ainda algua gente tam desordenada, q sem nenhum perigo 
chegaram a hiias casas de] rei, q estii. no cabo dells, onde dom 
Francisco achou ja seu filho do Loure90, q ate alli viera sem 
achar que Ibo estoruasse. l\lahamed anconij como sua te9&m era 
nao pelejar co os nossos na m_esma hora q desembarcariio se 
sahio da cidade com a mais genie de guerra q nella auia. 
Em dom Francisco chegado as casas del Rei man<lou logo 
quebrar as portas q estauao fechadas, & cuidando q esteuesse 
el Rei nellas dixe a dom Louren90 q entrasse detro, & o 
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prendesse, & lho trouxesse viuo, mas dom Loure90 o nam 
achou nos p~os, & dalgiis mouros q se alli acolherao, q pera 
sua salu~am poseram hiia badeira das quinas em hiia torre dos 
p~os, soube q era fogido. Acabado este negocio do Francisco 
se foi aposentar em hiias das milhores casas da eidade, q estauam 
sobelo mar, <la.do logo licen9a a gente q a fosse saquear, defende
dolhe q cotudo nam posesse fogo a cousa nenhiia, & q tudo 
quanto achassem de pre90 metessem em hiias casa➔ jiito das suas, 
pera se depois repartir per todo,1, o q se assi fez de muitas 
mercadorias, & algiias cousas douro, & prata, tornado do Fracisco 
pera si hiia so frecha, dizedo q pera elle aquillo abastaua. 
Auida esta pacifica vitoria, armou do Fracisco dalmeida algiis 
caualeiros, de q hii foi Fernao perez dadrade, pessoa q depois na 
India, & e outras partes fez assinados serui9os a estes regnos. E 
logo ao outro dia come9ou a fortaleza, nas mesmas casas em q 
pousaua, por estare e lugar proprio pera o tal edificio, por a agoa 
bater nellas, pera segurii.9a do q madou derribai: tantas casas 
vezinhas a esta, q uantas lhe pareceo necessario, de modo q fez 
hii mui espa90s0 terreiro, por onde a artelharia podia varejar 
hiia boa parte da cidade, & per hora do beauenturado Apostolo 
Santiago, em cujo dia esta fortaleza come9ou lhe pos o nome 
da sua auoca9Rm. Neste mesmo dia, sabedo do Fracisco que 
Mahamed anconij estaua co a gente, q se co elle saira perto da 
cidade, lhe mandou dizer per loao da Noua, q sua ten9am era 
fazelo Rei de Quiloa, q se podia tornar, & de sua parte dizer o 
mesmo a todolos q fugirao, q elle !hes daua pera isso licen9a, & 
os teria, & materia em j nsti9a como a vassallos del rei de 
Port.ugal seu senhor, a cuja obediencia auiam de ficar, com muitas 
mais liberdades, & priuilegios do q tinhao em poder do tyrano 
que era fugido, com o qual recado se tomaram todos pera cidade 
em dia de sancta Anna, vinta seis dias do mes de Iulho, vindo 
][aha.med anconij em hii fermoso caualo, q lhe do Francisco 
mandou cocertar a gineta, co jaezes douro, & prata, & todolos 
outros a pe, indo diate Gaspar, dizedo a alta voz em lingoa 
Arabiga, este he o vosso Rei a elle aueis de obedecer e nome del 
rei do Emanuel de Portugal nosso senhor, cujos vassalos todos 
sois. E desta maneira adou per todalas ruas principaes da 
cidade ate chegar as casas onde se fazia a fortaleza, porque alli o · 
estaua sperando dom Fracisco dalmeida no terreiro, em hii cada 
folso emparametado de panos douro, & de seda, no qual lugar a 
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vista de todo o pouo, & de mais da nobreza daqlla cidade, podolhe 
hiia coroa de ouro na cabe9i1., q leuaua pera el Rei de Cochim, o 
aleuatou por Rei do regno de quiloa, & elle jurou e sua lei de 
ser leal aos Reis de Portugal, & de ser seu vassalo, co o trebuto q 
ja era posto aos reis daquelle regno de quiloa, o q assi solenizado, 
dom Francisco o coroou, & lhe entregou o regno, do q mandou 
fazer estrometos publicos em lingoa Arabia, & Portuguesa, q 
mandou a estes regnos assinados por el Rei, & polos principais 
da terra, q a este auto foram presentes, & por elle, e por todolos 
capitaeJ da frota, & pessoas nobres q nella hiao, os quaes deue 
ser perdidos como o sam outras muitas cousas dignas de memoria 
por se nii. lan911.re na torre do tobo como em seu proprio, & 
ordenado Ingar. Feito este auto dom Fracisco dalmeida leuou 
el Rei l\fahamed anconij aos pa90s, onde o deixou co muito 
contentamento dos da cidade, & dos nossos, pollo ello mesmo 
merecer, & polas boas partes q nelle auia. Estado os negocios 
neste termo chegarao de ?ifo9abique G093lo <le paiua, & Femao 
bermudez co nouas destar a term pacifica, & cartas q lhe o Xeque 
dera de Fracisco dalbuquerq, & de Lopo Soarez, f'm q dauam 
auiso aos capitaes q per alli passassem <lo termo, & esta do q 
deixauam as cousas da India. E logo dahi a poucos dias, q foi 
aos tres dias do mes Dagusto chegou a quiloa loam serrao capitao 
da nao bota fogo, q com tormenta se perdera nesta armada, como 
atras flea dito. Juntas estas naos, & pr0cedendo a obra da 
fortaleza, elrei l\fahame<l anconij veo visitar dom Fracisco, & lhe 
pe<lio os mouros que na entrada da cidade foram captiuus, os 
q uaes the dom Francis('O Dalmeida madou dar todos all em do 
que lhe dixe, que elle fora tamanho amigo del Rei Alfudail, que 
o tyramno Ahrahemo matara, q se ain<la fora viuo lhe dera o 
regno de sua propria, & liure vontadE, co as condi9oes q o 
recebera, mas ja que era morto lhe quisesse conceder, q per morte 
delle l\fahamed aconij, ficasse o regno a hu filho do dito Rei 
defiito, posto q elle mesmo tiuesse filhos q podiam soceder, & que 
antes que se dalli o fosse o fezesse jurar por Principe, pera o q o 
madaria logo vir, & o teria consigo como a proprio filho. Dom 
Francisco lhe concedeo o que pedia espantado, assi elle, como 
todolos da frota, & os da terra, de hiia tamanha, & tam desacus
tumada virtude. Polo que mandou logo Ioao da Noua por este 
filho del Rei Alfudail q estaua na terra firme, mea legoa da 
ilha & o fez jurar por Principe herdeiro do regno de Quiloa, por 
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falecimento del rei Ma.hamed anconij, q a este tempo seria 
homem de setenta annos. 0 q tudo acabado, & a cidade pacifica, 
ficando ja a fortaleza em altura que se podia mui be defender. 
Dom Francisco Dalmeida partio de Quiloa vespora do beauen
turado S. Loure90, noue dias do mes Dagosto, pera ir sobre 
MombQ9R, deixii.do regimeto a Pero ferreira foga.99,, q hia prouiuo 
da capitania desta fortaleza do q auia de fazer, & cartas pera 
Emanuel pa9Rnha capitam da frota q na viajem separara da sua 
em q lhe mandaua q tanto q a1li viesse partisse lo~o pera 
llomba9R, & q se o a.hi nam achasse se fosse pera India, ou pera 
Melinde, sabendo q estaua ahi, & que por guarda daquella cost& 
deixasse em Quiloa Gon9Rlo vaz de goes na sua carauela, & hii 
bargantim q se depois auia de armar. 

CAPITULO III. 

Do que dom Francisco Dalmeida fez em Momba~a, & como depois de 
a tomar, & queimar, partio pera Melinde, & dahi pera a 
India. 

Quatro dias depois de se do Francisco dalmeida fazer a vela de 
Quiloa. chegou a boca da barra de Mom009a, donde como surgio 
mandou logo Go98.lo de paiua. que a. fosse sondar com dous mouros 
pilotos que trouxera. de Quiloa, & indo sondando chegaram a. 
hum ba.luarte, do qua.l lhe tiraram dua.s bombardada.s, de q a. hiia 
lhe passou o costado de cara.uela, ao q ue respoudendo com a sua. 
artelha.ria, tratou o baluarte de maneira q o fogo se acendeo 
ne1le, & os que o guardauam fugiram para cidade, o que feito se 
tornou com recado a dom Francisco que podia entrar sem perigo 
por a barra ter fundo pera isso. Surto diate da cidade, mandou 
per hii dos pilotos mouros recado a el Rei de Momba.98 q sua 
vinda era a.Hi, nao para lhe fazer guerra senam para o poar a 
obediecia. del Rei de portuga.l seu sanhor, cuja. amizade sa 
quisesse seria tra.tado com a. mesma hora, & fauor que o eram 
muitos reis, & senhores Dafrica, & da. India seus vassa.llos, & 
amigos, os qua.es a.costumaua fauorecer & defender, & fazer 
guerra. a. todos os q lha a. elles fazia.m. Este piloto ma. ndou dom 
Francisco dalmeida. a Joa da noua. q leuasse no seu ba.tel, o qual 
antes de chegar a. terra falou em sua lingoa co a.Igus mouros dos 
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q estauam na praia, dizendolhe, q· leuaua recado de paz, q se lhe 
el Rei desse licen9a, lhe iria falar, ao q lhe rospon<leram q se 
saisse em terra o foriilo em ped~os, qne dixesse ao capitam, q 
auia muita diferen~ dos caualeiros de l\loba~a, as galinhas de 
Quiloa, & que em tempo estaua pera o experimentar, cada vez 
que quisesse sair co sua gente em terra. Dado este reca.do, 
mandou dom Francisco, de noite, loam da noua no seu batel, 
& outro capitam pera lhe tomarem lingoa, como tomaram, & 
acertou de ser hum criado del Rei continuo de sua casa, ao qual 
do Frilcisco prometeo liberdade se lhe dixesse a verdade do que 
elRei determinaua, & se achasse o contrairo, o mandaria enforcar. 
0 mouro se lhe lan9ou ao1-1 pes, & dixe que elRei de Momba~, 
como soubera as nouas <la tomada de Quiloa, se come~ara de 
aperceber, & q pera isso tinha ja na cidade quatro mil soldados, 
& muita artelharia assentada no muro, & torres, & que allem 
desta. gt>nte speraua ainda dons mil homens. Com esta noua & 
com a reposta que da praia deram ao piloto mouro, teue do 
Francisco a guerra por certa. Polo que logo ao outro dia, que 
era vespora da Asnmp9am de nossa Senhora, per conselho de 
Femam Soarez, mandou poer fogo, a cidade per duas partes, de 
que arderilo alguas casas posto que sua determina9am fosse de 
acometer per assalto, antes de lhe poere o fogo do q foi con
trariado dos mais dos capitiies da frota, porq a cidade era mui 
grande, & nella auia muita gente de peleja. 0 fogo se ateou de 
longo da praia, de maneira que <lorn Louren90, & Fernao Soarez 
que o foram poer nam poderam sperar nella, & se recolheram aos 
bateis, & de ahi as naos. Antes que o fogo se posesse, ouue assaz 
de resistencia da parte <los imigos, em q morrerao delles mais de 
setenta, & dos nossos morreriio hu criado de do Frilcisco per 
nome Fracisco Serrao, & hu bobardeiro, & forilo muitos feridos. 
No mesmo dia q se pos o fogo a cidade assentou <lo Fracisco de 
acometer ao outro, polo que duas horas ante manhaa sahio de 
fro11te donde estaua surto, & com elle dom Francisco de Sa, & 
Louren90 de Brit.o, Rui Freire, Go9alo de Paiua, Phelipe 
Rodriguez, Fernao Bermudez, Antam Gon9aluez, & a gente da 
nao de Ioao Serram, por quanto elle estana ferido. Na outra 
parte da cidade desembarcou dom Louren90, & com elle Fernam 
Soarez, Diogo correa, & loam da noua, & posto q ue tam cedo 
fosse poderam enxergar dos bateis com a clari<lade do fogo, que 
ainda duraua que nilo auia gente na pra.ia: com tudo recean<losse 
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dom Francisco que fosse cilada nao quis desembarcar senam em 
amanhecendo, entao sahio em terra co a bandeira Real q leuaua 
Pero Cao. Dom Louren90 pojou na parte q lhe era assinada, & 
entrado pelas ruas, por sere muito estreitas recebiam grande 
dano de pedras, zagunchos; a lan9as darremesso q lhe lan~uam 
homes, & molheres das janellas, & terrados <las casas, tanta 
ca.tidade q foram for9ados se acolhere debaixo d_as sacadas, sem 
se poderem seruir a sua vontade das bestas, & espingardas q 
leuauam co tudo debaixo destas sacadas tirauao aos q estauao nas 
janelas, & terrados, mas nem por isso deixauam de la9ar de riba 
tantas pedras, & penedos, q nenhum dos nossos ousaua d.andar 
pelo descuberto das ruas, dos q constrangidos determinaram de 
cometer a porta de hiia casa donde duas molheres Cafras de 
nas9am, & alguas mouros com ellas lhes faziam muito dano, a 
qual porta arrombada, sobiram a casa com assaz perigo, mas quis 
Deos q com hua seta atrauessou hu besteiro a garganta de hua 
destas Cafras, de que logo cahio morta do que espantados os 
outros com~ram a fogir per cima dos terrados, seguindolhes 
aquelles que dos nossos sobirao o alcance, ate os lan9arem foro do 
lan90 daquella rua. Pelo que os que estauam debaixo das 
sacadas, come9aram de caminhar adiante, mas em chegando ao 
come90 doutra rua, sendo ja passado acliante dom Louren90 antre 
elle, & o esquadram de loam da noua derribaram os mouros hua 
parede velha, q lhes tomou o passo da rua, pelo q o Guiao de 
loao da noua per nome Vaqueiro, se detene, o q assi fezeram 
todolos q vinha atras, vendo sobrestar o Guiao, na qua) t.eten9a 
foram tabem seruidos de tiros darremesso, & pedras dos terrados, 
& janelas das ca:'las q se muito estiueram nao podera ser sem 
grande perigo. 0 q vendo o contramestre da nao de loao da 
noua determinou de sobir arriba as casas com dous seus compan
heiros, hu cbamado Rui Fernadez que depois foi seleiro del 
Rei, & outro Ioao Lopez que foi selleiro do Cardeal dom Afonso 
seu filho, os quaes todos tres quebrando a porta de hua dellas 
sobiram arriba, & ao sobir da escada por serem poucos acharam 
assas de resistencia, & fora mui maltratados, se tras elles nam 
sobiram Fernao Perez Dandrade, & o feitor, & scriuam da nao 
de loam de Noua, & Duarte Fernades q depois foi thesoureiro do 
thesouro del Rei, & ontros q ue fezeram fogir os D)ouros do 
terrado e teuado, ate de- todo despejarem a rua. 0 q feito 
passarao adiante, onde os dom Louren90 encontrou, qua sabendo 
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o perigo em q estaui, tornara atras a socorrelos, & assi todos 
juntos chegaram aos p1t9os del Rei q ja era fogido nos quaes 
acharao Ferna bermu<les, q bradando de hum terrado, Portugal, 
Portugal, dixe a dom Louren90 q dom Francisco seu pai era. 
passado adiate, & o mesmo lhe dixe Rui freire q achou a port& 
dos mesmos p~os, & lhe a mostrou a rua per onde fora, o qual 
do Francisco a_ntes disso guiado pelo mouro q loao da Noua 
tomara chegou quasi ate os p&9os del Rei sem achar resistencia, 
mas dalli por diante achon algiia, ci5 tu<lo chegou a elles sem dos 
seus ferido nenhum, on<le ja nam ·achon elRei, porq sabendo 
como a cidade era entrada, & que os nossos eram ja juntos as ruas 
vezinhas aos p~os, se sahio delles, foginrlo pera buns palmares, 
onde se fez forte. Pelo q vendo do Francisco como os p~s erao 
despejados, deixou per guarda delles Femao Bermudez, Rodrigo 
rabelo, & Rui Freire, com a gente de suas capitanias. E 
passando adiante em busca de sen pai o achou bemtrauado com 
os imigos, com cuja viuda, & socorro foi mui ledo, dando logo 
Santiago nos mouros, co tanto esfor90, q forao constrangidos 
deixar a rua, & acolherense pera bus palmares, onde el Rei 
estaua. 0 q feito do Francisco man<lou a <lom Louren90 q se 
fosse pera os pa9os & posesse guarda no q nelles auia, & pera lhe 
mostrar as casas & lugares onde el Rei tinha seus tbesouros, & 
recamara mii.<lou com elle o mesmo monro q tomara loao da 
Noua, que por ser criado del Rei sabia mui be onde todas estas 
cousas estauao, e elle se foi com sua gente dar hua vista a ci<lade, 
& ven<lo q de todo era despejada se tornou aos pa9os <lel Rei, 
onde ja estaua do Louren90, sem nelles achar o thesouro q 
cuidaua, ne cousa q fosse destima. lsto seria ao meo dia, a qual 
hora estauam ja alli todo comerem, & tomarem hu pouco de 
repouso, mandou dom Francisco q fossem saquear a d<lade, & q o 
despojo se leuasse as naos, pera se depois partir per todos, o q se 
assi fez. El Rei de Momba9a, vedo o erro em que caira, em se 
dom Fracisco recolhendo pera ci<lade, lhe mandou pe<lir paz, a 
qual nam ouue efeito, posto sobrisso fossem, & viessem alguns 
recados. Na cidade forao achadas muitas bombardas <le ferro, & 
outras muni9oes de guerra, q leuarao a frota, co todo o ma.is 
despojo. Morrerao dos da cidade mais de mil, & quinhentas 
pessoas como se depois soube. E ficarao captiuos duzentos, em 
que entrauam molheres muito aluas, & fermosas, ~ estes todos 
escolhidos, entre mais de dous mil que captiuaram, porq aos 
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ontros deu do Fracisco liberdade, & entre os captiuos foram os 
senhorios de tres naos de Cabaia q estaua varadas diante da 
cidade. Dos nossos morreram cinco homes da companhia de 
rlom Louren90, & forao muitos feridos, dos quaes hum foi dom 
Fernando de Sa, de hiia frechada no dedo polegar dope direito, 
q lho passou d<i qual ferida por a seta ser eruada morreo dahi a 
pnucos dias. Depois da cidade ser saqueada, em SE' dom Fran
cisco recolliendo lhe mandou poer outra vez o fogo, de que ardeo 
toda, & por o vento lhe ser contrairo mandou toda a frota a toa, 
fora do porto, em que se deteue sete dias, no qua) tempo chegou 
alli V asquo Gomez Dabreu, que se esgarrara da armada. Postas 
as naos de largo, dom Francisco tomou sua derrota pera Melinde, 
mas nao pode tomar a cidade: porque a corrente o leuou a hiia 
angra que esta abaixo dto legoas, per nome de sancta Helena, na 
qua) achou as carauelas de loam home & Lopo Chanoca, q eram 
da armada q se apartara da sua, como flea dito de q dera. a 
capit11nia a Emanuel pa9anha.. Mas loam homem, nem Lopo 
Chanoca nam achou, porq eram idos por terra a Melinde buscar 
mantimentos, & dos q achou na.s caraue.llas soube q com tormenta. 
se ap11rtaram da outra armada, & que loao home descobrira antes 
de chegar ao cabo de boa Speran9a tres Ilhas, dez legoas hiia da 
outra, a q posera nome a hua sancta Maria da gra9a, & a outra 
S. Gorge, & a terceira. sam loao, muito frescas & de muitas a.goas, 
& aruoredos, onde fezera augoada, & tomara rnuito pescado, lobos 
marinhos, & aues pera prouisa da viajem, de q entao tinha muita 
necessidade, & q daquella ilha viera ter a de Zamzibar, onde lhe 
o Rei fezera muita honra, & outros muitos offerecimentos & lhe 

. mandara muitas fruitas, & refrescos da terra, vaquas, carneiros, & 
galinhas em presente, mostrandosse muito grande seruidor del 
Rei dom Emanuel. Dom Francisco posto q muito desejasse de se 
ver co el Rei de Melinde, o na pode fazer, por lhe o vento nam 
seruir, pera poder chegar com a frota a cidade, e por nao poder 
sperar mais, porq se lhe passa.ua o tepo, mandou dalli Fernao 
Soa.rez, & Diogo Correa visitar el Rei co hii presente q lhe 
ma.ndaua el Rei dom Emanuel, com os quaes se tornaram loam 
homem, & Lopo Chanoca, & com elles veo hum irmao del Rei, 
por quem mandaua visitar dom Francisco com refrescos da terra, 
& outros presente. Desta angra quisera dom Francisco ir a 
cidade de Magadoxo, pera. a destruir, mas per conselho, & parecer 
dos capita.es, & pilotos o nam fez, porq era fora de seu caminho, 
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& poder11 por esse respeito pasarselbe o tepo da nauega~m da 
India, pelo q se purtio <lest& angra aos xnij dia.s Dagosto no qual 
dia faleceo do Fernando de Sa <la seta<la q lbe deram em Mom
b119&, pelo q <leu 8 capitania da SU& D80 8 Rodrigo rabello, & 
seguindo viajem com tempo galerno, cbegou a Ilba de Anche
diua, aos treze dias de Septebro, do mesmo anno do 1\IDV, em q 
partira de Portugal, onde a~hou cartas de Gon9alo Gil Barbosa 
feitor de Cananor q lhe deu hum messageiro Indio, a q os da 
terrs chamam Patamarez, porq auisaua qualquer capitam que ali 
chegase, como tinha muita speciaria prestes para a carga dus naos, 
& q se alli podesse esperar todo o mes de Septebro lhe viria dar 
nas maos tres naos de l\leca muito ricas, & hem armadas q 
vinbam pera Calecut. Dom Francisco despachou logo loao 
home pera Cananor, Cochim & Coulam a dar nouas de sua 
chegada, & auiso <las naos q auia de mii<lar pera o regno pera lhe 
terem a carga prestel'l, & a Lopo Chanoca, & Gon9alo de paiua 
mandou que vigiassem a costa de maneira que estas tres naos 
nam pasassem. 0 q feito come90u logo de edificar a fortaleza 
sobre alicerces de bum antigo e<lificio que achou na ilba junto do 
mar, & a.par delies algiias cruzes pintadas de preto, & vermelho 
em paredes, q pareciam sereru em outro tempo de algiia ermida, 
ou egreja de Christiios. Na qual obra, assi nobres, como popu
lares, trabalhauam todos ca,la bum por seu giro, pera ajuda do 
qua.I negocio lhes veo a preposito a chegada de Sebastiam de 
Sousa, em cuja nao vinha Emanuel pa9&-nba por capitao da 
armada q dom Francisco apartou da sua antes de passar o cabo, 
como fica dito, & com eUe An tam V 1tz, porq Gu9alo vaz de goes 
ficara em Quiloa, polo assi deixar manda<lo dom Francisco, & de 
Lucas de Fosequa, nem de Lopo Sanches nam souberam dar 
nouas, mas antes segundo os temporaes q passaram os tinhao por 
perdidos. Com tudo Lucas Da fonseca inuernou e Mo9ambique, 
& veo depois ter a India, mas Lopo Sanchez se per<leo entre o 
cabo das correntes, & a augoada da boa paz, onde morreo afogado, 
com todolos q com eUe hiam, saluo cinco homens q Pero Barreto, 
hum dos capitiies da armada de Pero Danhaia, de q adiante 
tratarei, indo de longo da terra, tomou quasi rueos mortos de 
fome. Per Emanuel pR9Snha soube dom Francisco como Ha.-. 
braemo Rei que fora de Quiloa, vendosse despossado do regno, 
tanto que elle partira ordena.ra per trei9ao ma.tar el Rei Maha.med 
a.nconij, pera o q ruandou hii homem muito esfor9ado, o qual 
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pondo em obra co muito animo o a q viera, ferira o Rei Mahamed 
anconij no bucho de hum br&.90, com hiia agomia, de que nam 
perigou, mas o tredor foi logo preso, & esquartejado per justi~, 
com pregoes ao modo deste regno, de que o Rei Mahamed ficou 
mui satisfeito, e os da t.erra mui timorizados. 

CAPITULO IX. 

IJe como el Rei, depois <la, partida de dom Francisco dalmeida 
mandou Pero <l,a,nkaia a 90fala com seis velas, pera ahi far.er 
hua fortakza, & do q em sua, 'Viajem pass()'IJ,, ate q faleceo, & 
<la, chegada de cide barbudo, & Pero quaresma a India, q 
partira do regno depois delle. 

Pero Danhaia era capitam de hua das naos que hiao em 
companhia de dom Francisco Dalmeida pera ficar por capitam 
da fortaleza que se auia de fa.zer em 9ofala a qua.I nao se perdeo 
no porto de Lisboa. Pelo q el Rei mandou a do Fracisco, q 
deixasse esta fortaleza, & fosse fazer a de Quiloa, como tudo flea 
ja apontado. Partido do Fracisco, el rei madou fazer prestes seis 
naos, de q deu a capitania ao mesmo Pero danhaia. Das outras 
naos o eram Francisco danhaia, filho do mesmo Pero danhaia, q 
auia de near por capitao do mar em 9ofala co duas naos, & Pero 
barreto de magalhaes q depois da fortaleza acabada auia dir 
peri. India por capita das outras quatro, os outros capita.es eram 
Ioao leite, natural de Sa.tare, & Emanuel fernadez, q hia prouido 
da feitoria desta fortaleza, & Ioao de qiros. Esta armada partio 
do porto de Bethele hu domingo dia da Trindade xviij de Maio 
do mesmo ii.no MDv, & ta.to avate como a serra Lioa, qrendo 
loa leite, do garoupes da sua nao aferrar hum dourado cahio ao 
mar, & se o mais vere se foi a fundo, em cujo lugar os da nao 
elegera por capitao George medez. Desta paraje fora tanto na 
volta do Sul pera dobrare o cabo de boa Sper~ q se posera em 
altura q achara ta.to frio, e neues, q se coalhaua a agoa, & vinho, 
e quasi q nao podia vecer a neue aspas, com o qual trabalho o 
passaram sem o ver. E aos iiij de Septebro passou Pero danhaia 
o cabo das corretes co Francisco danhaia, & Emanuel Fernandez, 
& foi surgir sobela barra de 9ofala, para alli esperar as outras 
tres naos onde depois chegou a de q fora capitao Ioao leite, & o 
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era George Mendez, & a de que fora loio de queiros, & o era 
loiL vaz dalmada q cotou a Pero danhaia como loao de queiros 
viera ter a baia das vaquas, & q queredo fazer carnage entra 
mea legoa pelo sertao, onde os da terra o matari a elle, & ao 
mestre da na.o, & piloto, e dos q co elle foram nam escaparam 
mais q Antao de ga scriuiL da na.o, muito ferido & outros quatro, 
& q partidos daquella baia topariio co a nao de q fora por capitii.o 
loa leite, & pe<liriio a George medez q lbes desse ca.pitiLo pera 
os reger, e bu piloto q os gouernasse, & q George mendez lhe 
rogara q se passasse pera aqlla nao por capitiLo della, & lhe dera 
o seu mestre para man<lar a via. Depois da vinda de George 
medez, & de loam vaz dalmada cbegou Antonio de magalhiles 
irmiio de Pero barreto e hii batel co recado a Pero danhaia de 
como ficara. no cabo de S. Sebastiao, por qua.to o sen piloto, por 
nilo saber o parcel, niio ousaua de o cometer, q lhe madasse o 
sen para o leuar daqlle porto ao de 90fala, o q sabido ma.don la 
loii.o vaz dalmada co a sua na.o, e co elle o piloto de Fracisco 
danhaia. Chegado Pero ba.rreto a barn de 90fala, Pero danhaia 
entrou para detro co quatro das suas naos mais peqnas, porq as 
duas por sere grades deixou de fora, onde depois de surto madou 
logo recado a.o senhor da terra por nome (}ufe pera se ver co elJe, 
as quaes vistas se ordenari em hiias casas q tinha sobelo rio ju.to 
de hiia pouo8.9il, chamada Sagoe, de obra de mil vizinhos, de q 
muitos eram mouros mercadores, q dali trataua e ouro para. 
quiloa, Moba99,, e Melinde, porq os ma.is do Ingar, costa, e serta 
siio getios, ca.fres. As ca.sas era grades, terrea.s cubertas dolla, as 
paredea de sebe barradas per barro : tinha muitos pateos cercados 
co aruores, & ca.ua ao redor dellas, co sebe despinheiros tecidos 
mais forte que se fora pedra, & cal, dos quaes espinhos, tecidos, 
em Fla.odes, & Alemanha cercam os jardins com suas cauas, 
porque assi os tem por ma.is seguros dos ladroes. 0 rei ou 
senhor de 90fala seria homem de setenta annos, alto de corpo, 
ba90, membrudo, & cego, o qual segundo os da terra deziam, 
fora muito esfor9ado eaualeiro, & temido, co o qua.I Pero Danhaia. 
se vio nestas casas, em hii.a camara pequena, armada de pa.nos de 
seda, lil98,do sobre hii. ca.tel, cuberto com hii pa.no de seda, & 
junto delle hum grande molho de azagaias. Esta camara estaua 
no cabo de hiia sala muito comprida, & estreita, na qual estariam 
M cem mouros ba9os, descubertos da cinta pera cima, & pera. 
baixo ca.cha.dos co pa.nos de seda, & algodao, & outros taes 
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sobr~os co fot.as de seda. nas ca.be9as, e na.s maos re.ma.es 
dalaba.r, & na.s cinta. cutelJos nus, co ta.chas de ma.rfim, gua.mecidos 
douro, a.ssenta.dos todos em trepe9as ba.ixas, co os assentos de 
couro co ca.hello, os qua.es, e Pero da.nha.ia. pa.ssando pela. sale. 
com os capitaes, feitor, & gente, nobre da. frota. porque a outra. 
ficaua a. porta. da. sale., se a.leua.nta.rao todos fa.zedolhe grade 
cortesia. com as ca009M ba.ixas, quasi ate o chao. Entra.ndo 
Pero Da.nha.ia. nesta. ca.ma.re. el Rei a.ssi cego como era. lhe fez 
muita. cortesia., & ga.sa.lha.do, & logo a.Hi ouue delle licen9Q para. 
fa.zer hue. fortaleza., offerecendo se lhe a. tudo o q lhe delle ma.is 
fosse necessa.rio, do qua.I despedido se sa.io co elle hu mouro 
muito priua.do del rei, por nome Acote Abexi de na.s9a, fa.zedolhe 
muitos off erecimetos, pelo q Pero da.nha.ia. sabedo a. va.lia. q este 
Acote tinha., co hu presente q madou a el Rei, lhe mandou outro 
a elle, e retorno do qua.I lhe madou Acote vinte Portugueses q 
tinha em seu poder, q era dos q esca.pa.ra. da. na.o de Lopo sanchez 
do qua.I Acote segundo dixerao fora sepre muito be trata.dos. 
Pero danhaia. traba.lhou co ajuda Dacote por ajunta.r logo as 
achega.s q lhe erao necessa.rias pera. a. forta.leza., & depois de 
juntas as ma.is a fundou etre o lugar de Sa.goe & outra. pouoQ9am 
dobra de quatro centos vezinhos junto da. barre., na qual se 
com090u de tra.balha.r aos xxj dias de Septebro do mesmo anno 
de MDv, & sendo ja a mor pa.rte da obra. feita., Pero barreto se 
partio pen\ India co a sua nao, & co a de Pero da.nhaia., de q foi 
por Capita.m Gon9Qlo Aluarez q vi era por piloto da f rota.. Na 
obra. da forta.leza se cotinuou co muito trabalho, & diligecia ate 
o fim de Nouebro, & sendo ja quasi aca.bada, Pero danhaia. 
ma.ndou a seu filbo Francisco danha.ia. q fosse correr a costa ate 
Morambique, & com elle Go9alo Vaz de goes, que alli viera ter, 
& Ioao Vaz dalmada. q se a.uia dir dahi para a India, e lhe deu 
ma.is outro nauio de q hia por capitao hu seu criado, q auia de 
ficar co elle em guarda. da. costa. Gon9alo vaz de Goes, & Ioao 
vaz de.Imada se apart.ara. e Mo9abique de Francisco danhaia, & 
forao ter a quiloa, onde a.charao Pero barreto, & Gon98.lo aluares, 
& Lucas da fonseca q se perdera da f rota do Vicerei, ode pouco 
tepo depois veo ter Francisco danhaia e hii zabuco q tome.re. de 
mouros ; porq a sua nao se perdeo co outra q tinha tomada de 
Cil.baia, ca.rregada de muita. roupa. Os qua.es todos debaixo da 
capita.Dia de Pero barreto, se partira de Quiloa, pera India, na 
somana sancta. do anno de MDvj, & chegara.m a Anchediua a 
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:r.viij de Maio, onde todas inuernario, aaluo Lucas Da fonseca q 
passou. Partidas est.as naos Pero Da.nhaia oontinuou em acabar 
de todo a fortalem, pera o que o ajudauam 08 mesm08 da terra. 
Mas vendo 08 mouros q lhes tira.uam muita parte do resgate do 
ouro q elles sobiam fazer co 08 mercadores q vinham do sertam, 
ordena.ra.m de las,ar da terra 08 D08808, dando a entender a (}ufe, 
q 11e nossa vinda nao fora a buscar sua amizade, se nam pera. o 
)~rm08 da terra, como o tinhem08 feito em Quiloa, & em muitos 
lugares da India, com as quaes palauras, & outras da calidade, o 
induziram a fazer secret&mente mais de mil Ca.free, pera de 
subito darem sobre 08 D08808, & lhe tomare a fortaleza: do que 
Pero Danhaia foi auisado pelo mouro Aoote, q allem da amizade 
que nisso mostra.ua, se lhe otrereceo pera o ajudar com toda sua 
valia, o q sabendo Pero Danbaia se come~u da perceber co a 
mor dessimul8.91 q pode pera o dia q sesta guerra auia de 
declarar, no qual 08 Cafres vieram cometer 08 muros da fortaleza 
mui denodadamente, co tiros darremesso, & setas de fogo, sendo 
ja Acote la.n98.(lo dentro, co cem hom~s seus parentes, & criados, 
com cuja ajuda os Ca.free foram tratad08 de maneira, q se 
arredaram a fora, aos quaes logo come9&r&ID de seruir 08 tiros das 
bombardas com q matara.m 08 mais delles, o q vendo 08 outros se 
arreda.ra.m a qu~ 08 D08808 logo sa.iram, co Acote, & seguindo 
lhes o alcance, chegaram a a.Idea, onde estauao as casas de (}ufe, 
nas qua.es entrado Pero danhaia se foi direito a sua camara, o qual 
posto que fosse velho, & cego, nao perdeo o animo, & cof8.98.m de 
bom caualeiro, arremessando as azagaias, que tinha apar de si 
contra a port& da camara, com hiia das quaes ferio Pero Danhaia 
no pesco90, o que vendo o feitor Emanuel Fernandez, remeteo a 
Alle, & lhe cortou a cabe9&. 0 q feito os nossos ficariio senhores 
das casas, & do lugar, aos mora.dores do qual Pero Danhaia 
mandou, q se nao fezesse ma.is mal, do q ja era feito. A cabe9& 
de ~mfe, por fazer espanto aos da terra., foi post& na ponta de hiia 
lan9a na tranqueira da fortaleza, & em galardao do 11erui~ q 
Acote fezera, & amizade lhe deu Pero Danhaia aquelle senhorio 
de (}ofala, & o inuistio nella., em nome del.Rei dom Emanuel em 
acto publico que se pera. isso fez, o qual Acote o aceitou, declaran
dosse por vassalo dos Reis de Portugal, co promessa de sempre 
os seruir hem, & lealmente, do q tudo se fezerii.o estromentos 
publicos, assinados por elle, & pelos principaes da terra, & por 
Peru Danhaia, ~ officiaes da feitoria, e outros Portugueses, q 
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seriam ate quarenta porq os mais erao ja mortos de doen9& por a 
terra ser de maos a.res, & doentia : da qual infei900 Pero Dauhaia 
faleceo dahi a poucos dias, em cujo lugar soccedeo o feitor 
Emanuel Fernandez, q depois de ser capitao fez dentro da 
trsngueira hua torre de pedra, & cal muito forte. A qual 
capitania eJle seruio pouco tempo, porq no auno de mil, & quin
hetos, & seis chegaram a India Cide barbudo, & Emanuel coresma 
q partiram do regno depois de Pero Danhaia, aos quaes el RE\i 
maudou q corressem toda a costa do cabo de boa Speran9a ate 
9ofala, averse achauam nouas de Fracisco dalbuquerque, & Pero 
de Mendon9&, dos quaes Cide Barbudo, & Emanuel coresma 
soube o Vicerei dom Francisco Dalmeida da morte de Pero 
Danhaia. Pelo q despachou logo por ca.pi tao de 9ofala Nuno 
Vaz Pereira, ao qua.I maudou q de caminho prouuesse nas 
diferen9&5 q auia em Quiloa, por o rei Mahamed anconij ser 
morto per trei9ao del Rei de Tirendicnndi, parente do Rei 
Abrahemo desterrado, & por alcaide mor mandou Rui de Brito 
patalim. Pelo q Emanuel Fernandez se foi pera India, no nauio 
em q elles vierao, sem mais querer seruir de feitor, tendosse por 
agrauado do Vicerei lhe responder ta mal as merces, q por 
galardao de sens serui90s, esperaua. 

CAPITULOX. 

Em que se trata da terra <l,e ,;ofal,a & dos costumes dos q:,.re nella 
viuem, & · no grande regno <l,e Benomotapa. 

Os escriptores antigos partem a Ethiopia. em superior, & 
inferior, no qua.I superior Oriental est.a o lugar, & terra de 9ofala, 
na costa do mar a que chamao Prassodum. Estas duas Ethiopias 
tomarao nome de Ethiope, filho de V ulcano, q foi Rei, & Renhor 
dellas. Diz Diodoro Siculo, q foram os Ethiopes os primeiros 
homijs q tiuerao conhecimento de Deos, & primeiro vsaram 
religiao, & ceremonias no culto de uino, & fo1·ao os primeiros q 
acharao o modo de escreuer, & q delles veo o conhecimento 
destas cousas aos Egypcios donde diz q elles descendem, & 
tomarit as leis por q se gouernauam. Mas estes Ethiopes a meu 
juizo deuem de ser os da terra do Abexi, por ser gente, que a 
muito tempo q W lei, & della era a Rainha Saba, q veo visitar a 
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Salamlo, & daquelle tempo pera ca tiueram conhecimento da lei 
q Deoe deu 808 ludeu8 per moo de Moyeem, & nam os q jazem 
do mar Darabia, ate o cabo de boa Speran~ & o sinal disso, he 
serem tio incultos & barbaros como sa.m. Antiguamente tiueram 
os Ethiopes, q ahi dous deoses, hum immortal, q he criador de 
todalas cousas, & as rege sem nellas auer nenhii defeito, & outro 
mortal q tem por incerto, assi a elle, como as cousas q se por elle 
regem, & gouernam. He toda est& regiam dos Ethiopes tam 
abundante de mine.a donro, que faziam antiguamente mais 
cabeda.l de cobre, q delle, & o estimauoo mai8. Screue Herodoto, 
q quere do Cambyse9 Rei da Persia, filho de Ciro fazer guerra 
em hum mesmo tempo aos Carthagineses, & aos Ammonios, & aos 
Ethiopes, q a estes Orientaes mandou seu8 embaixadores, pera 
por amizade os sobmeter a sen Imperio, pelos quaes mandou em 
presente a.o Rei q entio era entre outra.s algiias cousas, joias 
douro, de q se o Rei rindo em desprezo do presente, mandou 
mostrar 808 embaixadores as casas em que guardauam os 
ma.lfeitores, onde em luga.r de ferro viram, que eram de ouro 
todalas ca.deas, & outro8 instrumentos com que aquelles homen8 
estaua.m presos. Da qual abundancia de ouro, tiueram os Gregos 
ocasiam de fa.hula.rem segundo seu costume, dizendo q a mesa do 
Sol estaua nest& regia.m das duas Ethiopias, dando a entender, 
ser toda. esta terra hiia pasta douro, a q quiseram poer nome 
de mesa. do Sol. Ao qua.I planeta atribuem os Poetas, & 
Alquemistas o metal do ouro. Entre outros muitos costumes 
antiguos desta gente, era bum, q se o Rei tinha algii geito bom, 
ou mao, ou algiia. aleixa.m do corpo, ou manqueira, ou vicio, ou 
virtude, q todolos nobres, & domesticos de sua casa trabalhauli.o 
polo imitar nos costumes, & pola manqueira ou aleijam, se 
aleijauao todos, da mesma pa.rte do corpo, donde o rei era 
aleixado. 0 qua.I costume na sei se gua.rdam ainda, porq nli.o 
falei com homem Portugues q estiuesse na corte do rei de 
Benomotapa, nem pus isto aqui, se nito pera exemplo que os 
Reis, & Principes se deuem muito guardar da terem maos geitos, 
& costumes, & modos de fa.Jar porq delles tomoo os criados, 
fa.miliares, & sugeitos as ta.es manhas, daa qua.is o, q os criam, & 
instituem, & andam no ~po da meninice, & tenrra idade apar 
delles, os pode pela mor pa.rte, por bons modos, & honestos 
_exemplos, diuertir. No sertao desta terra de Qofala, & ma.is a 
que pera nos, come9ado quasi do cabo de boa Speran9a, jaz o 
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grande regno de Benomotapa, ao qual este de 9ofala era sugeito 
antes q nos viessemos a est& term. Do qual regno Rei, & 
costumes farei aqui hii discurso no ma.is breue modo que poder, 
por me parecer que sam todas estas cousas de calida.de q merece 
fazer se dellas me9ao em est& nossa. Chronica. 0 Rei desta 
prouincia he grade senhor porq segundo dizem, tem em circuito 
seus senhorios ma.is doito cetas legoa.s, a.fora algiis Reis, & 
senhores q lhe obedecem, & pagam tributo douro, do qua.I ja os 
da terra tomarao o gosto que lhe os ruouros q antrelles viuem, 
dera.m de muito tempo a est& pa.rte, & lhe nos a.crecentamos, em 
quasi setenta annos q a q descobrimos estas prouincia.s. Todo 
este regno de Benomotapa he muito fertil de mantimentos, 
fruitas, & cria90es, a nella tantos Elephantes brauos, q se nam 
pa.ssa anno nenhum, em q nao ma.tern os q os ca9&m de quatro a 
cinco mil de q vai pera. India grade soma de marfim. He mui 
abundante douro, o qua.I se a.cha em grande cantidade, assi em 
minas, como em rios, & alagoas : destas mina.s a.hi hiia.s no regno 
de Batua, de q o Rei he vassa.lo do de Benomotapa, a comarca 
em q estam se cha.ma Toro a toda em campo raso, & sa.m as ma.is 
antigua.s q se sabem em toda aquella regia. No meo desta 
campina est& hiia fortaleza, toda laurada de cantaria muito grossa., 
& grande, pela banda de fora, & de dentro, de obra muito prima, 
& bem assentada, tanto q segundo dizem, se nao enxerga cal nas 
junturas della : sobella port& desta fortaleza esta hii litreiro 
talhado em pedra, q por muito antigo se nao entende o q quer 
dizer. E em a.Igus comaros que aquella campina faz, estao 
outra.s fortalezas feitas do mesmo modo, na.s qua.es toda.s tem ti1 
Rei ea.pita.es, & o q se pode dellas julgar he, que fora feita.s para 
guarda daquellas mina.s douro, & receber o Principe q as mandou 
faztir alli o direito, q lhe delle pagauao, per officiaes q pera isso 
nellas teria, por q assi o fazem ao presente os Reis daquelle 
regno de Benomotapa, do qual os habitadores sa.m todos pretos de 
ca.hello frisado, a q 05 vizinhos comiimente chamam Cafres, nam 
adoram nenhii idolo, nem o tem : ere q a hum so Deos criador de 
todalas cousa.s, ao qual adoram, & sencomendam, no que parece q 
em pa.rte continua.ram ate agora, no q atras dixe, do seu antigo 
modo de crer : tem por religiam algii~ dias de guarda, entre os 
qua.es entra o dia em q nasce o seu Rei. Nenhum crime 
c.astigam com mor rigor. que o da feiti~aria, porq a todolos 
ieiticeiros ma.tam per justi9a, sem perdoar a nenhum, tem tantas 
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molheres quantas podem manter, mas a primeira he como senhora 
das outras, & 08 filhos desta eam herdeiros, nam casam senam 
com molher a qne ja viesse sua pur~am, porque tem q se antes 
de lhe vir conhecem homem, q 08 filhoe q pa.rem, sa.m todos 
fraoos & de pouca. vida.. Este Rei de Benomotapa. tem grade 
esta.do, seruesse em giolhos, co salua. Quado bebe ou tosse, ou 
espirra, todos os q estio na ca.sa. em alta voz lhe dam profa~a, & o 
mesmo f~ os q estam fora. de ca.sa. como ouue estes, & de mio 
em mao corre o prof~a, & se lhe da per todo o lugar, & assi se 
sabe q bebeo el Rei, ou tussio espirrou. Neste regno nenhiia 
casa tem porta, saluo as dos senhores, e pessoas principaes, isto 
per priuilegio q lhes el Rei pera isso da, & diz q as portas senam 
poem nas ca.sas, senam com temor de la.droes, & malfeitores, dos 
quaes elle he obrigado, como Rei a guardar seu pouo, & sobre 
tudo os pobres. As casas sam todas de sebe barradas de barro, 
do modo, q pintei as do Xeque de Qofala.. Vsa este Rei duas 
insignias, de q hiia he hiia enxada muito pequena, com o cabo de 
marfim, q traz sempre na cinta, per q da a entender a seus 
sugeitos, q trabalhe & aprouem a terra, pera com o q ganha. 
poderem viuer em pa.z, sem tome.rem o alheo, a outra insignia 
sam duas azagaias, de mostrando q com hiia a de fa.zer justi~, & 
co a outra defender seu pouo. Tra.s continua<lamente na sua. 
corte todolos filhos dos Reis & senhores q lhe sam sugeitos, a hiia. 
por lhe terem a.mor de cria~ao, & a outra por se lhe os pa.is na.o 
aleuantarem com as terras, q delle tem. Tra.z sempre no capo, 
quer seja em tempo de pa.z, quer de guerra. hum exercito de 
muita gente, de q o capitam gera.l se cha.ma Zono, & isto fa.z para 
ter a terra pa.cifica, & se lhe nam a.leuantarem algiis dos senhorett, 
& Reis q lhe sam sugeitos. Mada todolos annos muitos dos 
principaes de sua corte, per to<los seus regnos, & senhorios a dar 
fogo nouo, o q se faz da maneira seguinte. Cada homem destes 
em chegando as casas dos Reis, senhores, cida.des, & luge.res, 
manda a.pa.gar em nome del Rei todo o fogo q a.hi a, & depois de 
apagado, ve todos tomar delle, em sina.l de obediencia & quem 
isto nio fa.z he tido por tredor & rebel, & por ta.I o mada el Rei 
castigar, & se he pessoa, ou cida.de poderosa, mada sobrelles o 
capitao Zono, q sempre anda no ca.mpo, pera acudir a estas 
cousas, Outros muitos costumes tem, q aq ui na ponho por 
iiuitar prolixid&de, 
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C.A.PITULO XIIII. 

JJe como el Rei mandou catorze naos a India repartidas em quatro 
capitanias, & da morte de Vasco Gomes dabreu. 

No anno de mil, & quinMtos, & sete, em que agora entramos 
11am socedeo neste regno <.•ousa. que de contar seja ate o mes 
D11.brit, em q partiram pera India oatorze naos repartidas em 
quatro capitanias, de que os capita.es era George de mello pereira 
eapitlto da nao Betheli! a mor nao q ate aquelle tepo fora a India, 
& hia co elle Henrique nunez de liam, o outro capit,ao era 
Phelipe de castro, & com elle George de ca.stro seu irmao : o 
terceiro era Fernam soares, debaixo de cuja capitania hiam Bui 
da cunha, Gon~lo cameiro, & Ioao cola90, os quaes tres capita.es 
em se acabiido daperceber, cada hii delles partia lo~o de maneira 
q ates de mea do Abril, estas tres armadas q eram todas de naos 
;;rossa.s partira pere. India. 0 quarto ca pi tao era V a.sco Gomez 
dabreu q fora na armada do Vicerei, por capitlto de hiia na.o, & 
agora depois de tornado ao regno o madaua elrei por capitao de 
,siofa.la, por ja ter sabido da morte de Pero danhaia, e assi pera 
fa.zer hiia forta.leza em Mo9abique, q auia de ficar debaixo da sua 
,capitania, co alcaide mor os capitaes da sua armada era Lopo 
eabra.1, ii cuja nao elle hia, Rui g099,luez de valadares, Pero 
.Loure90, & Ioao chanoca, os qua.es quatro capitaes auiam de 
gua.rdar a costa desde 9ofala. ate Melinde, segiido a ordem q lhes 
pera isso desse, & elle auia de near na fortaleza de 90fa.la, & 
Mo~biq. Leuaua mais o dito V a.sco gomez dabreu debaixo de 
sua capitania, Martim coelho, & Diogo de mello, os quaes el Rei 
madaua pera a.ndarem darmada na. India tres annos, onde o 
Vicerei ordena.sse. Co estas seis naos se partio V asco gomez 
dabreu do porto de Lisboa hiia ter~ feira, aos vinte dias do 
mesmo mes Dabril, & sendo na costa de Guine, a carauella. de 
Ioa chanoca que por ser nauio pequeno, & ho de vela, leuaua o 
forol, se perdeo por ma vigia hiia noite no rio Senega. Os outros 
nauios se sa.luaram, porq nam vendo o forol q leuaua a carauella, 
nam por parecer aos da frota q era perdida, senlto q se adiantara 
muito por ser muito ligeira cada hii come90u a fazer sua vigia, & 
quis Deos q sentiram no rolo do mar q erao perto de terra, pelo 
q logo surgiram, & estiuerlto assi ate o outro dia, que se soube q 
era perdida. E por a gete deste regno de Gelofo ser roim nam 
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ousou o capitam de mandar ningu~ a terra, & 88 foi a Angra de 
Bezeguiche a fazer agoada, onde achou todoloe da carauela, saluo 
o capita,'& scriuao, & quinze homes outros que 08 da terra 
retiuera por mandado del Rei, q entam estaua naquella parte 
de 8eu regno, 08 quae9 sobre roubados, ouue per resgate co assaz 
trabalho. E porq tudo o de mais q toca a esta armada, em 
eompar~ doutras cousas q no mesmo tempo aconteceram na. 
India, sam todas de pouca su8tancia, por ni quebrar o 60 as 
outras, depois q come9ar a entrar nelJas procederei no conto 
de8ta, ate o falecimeto de V asco gomez dabreu, o qual partido de 
Bezeguiche, chegou ao porto de 9ofala, ao8 oito clias de Septebr~ 
onde achou Nuno vaz pereira, que como atras 6ca dito, alli 
mandara por capitam o Vicerei, per morte de Pero danhaia, o 
qual lhe entregou logo a fortaleza, & 88 foi pera M09ambique no 
nauio de Rui gon~luez de valadare8, ~ copanhia de Diogo de 
mello, & de Martim coelho, q partira de 9ofala a dezanoue dias 
<lo dito mes, e indo co calmarias a re das ilhas primeiras, dez ou 
doze legoas, aos cinco dias do mes Doutubro 9e encotrara co 
George de mello pereira q lhes contou, como fora ter ao cabo de 
S. Augostinho, & sem o poder dobrar fora tomar o cabo do Mote 
em Guine, sem ver nenhiia nao das q aquelle anno partiram do 
regno, & por George de melo trazer muitos doentes, & ter necessi
dade de agoa, & refresco mandario o seu piloto, & o de Martim 
coelho nos sens batei8, a hum rio q estaua de frote delle8, os 
quaes depois de saidos das naos, come90u a vetar ponente, q era. 
ho pera ir a Mo9&Mbiq, pelo q pareceo ~ q George de mello 8e 
partisse logo pera la, pola necessidade q tinha, & com elle Diogo 
de mello, & Rui gon9aluez de V aladares, & q Martim coelho 
6casse sperado polos bateis, mas por o tepo 8er contrairo pera 
8airem do rio, elle 8e fez a vela caminho de M09ambiq, ode 
chegou ao8 xxiiij dias Doutubro, & achou dentro no porto George 
de mello, Diogo de mello, Rui g09Q,luez de valadares & Anrique 
nunez de liao q era da capitania de George de melo, & a.ssi 
90uberam q nenhua das outras nao8 q partiram do regno eram 
passadas pera India ao outro dia da chegada de Martim coelho, 
chegou o bate! da nao de George de mello, & nelle a gente q 
fora no de Martim coelho q 88 perdera. Vaqui se partira pera 
India Diogo de melo, & Martim coelho aos xviij dias do mes de 
Nouebro, & por achare ventos contrairo8 se tome.ram das ilhas de 
Malunne a Mo9ambiq, onde arribarao aos seis dias do mes de 
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Nouembro, sem ate entao serem chegadas outras nenhi'ias naos 
das q partiram do regno, q as que ja. dixe. Alli inuemaram 
todos, onde depois chega.ra a.s outras naos q faltauam destas 
frotas, & porq na. India. se soubesse q era.m a.Hi chega.das, por nii. 
ser pa.ssada. nenhi'ia. na.o ordenaram de ma.nda.r com reca.do a.o 
Vicerei, Rui Soa.rez commendador de Rodes, da cria9ii. de do 
Diogo da.lmeida Priol do Cratro, q a.Iii ficara da. armada. de 
Tristam da. cunha., sperando pelo nauio de Pero coresma., pera se 
ir nelle em busca. de Afonso da.lbuquerq, como o el Rei ma.nda.ua., 
o qua.I a vinte legoa.s de M098JDbiq topou a. nao de loii.o gomes 
da.breu, que se apa.rtou da. a.rma.da. de Tristam da. cunha, como se 
ao dia.nte dira., de q por loao gomez ser morto deu Rui soarez a. 
ca.pitania. a George botelho de pomba.l, que leuaua no seu nauio 
& ambos inuemaram em Lemo, onde estiuerao sete meses 
ancora.dos na costa braua, padecendo muita fome, donde se 
pa.rtio pera a. India., & a. nao em que hia. George botelho se 
perdeo ll hiia. angra junto de Pate, & a gente se saluou em hi'ia. 
carauella., de q era. capita.m, Emanuel a.luarez m0y0 da ca.ma.re. del 
Rei que esta.ua em Melinde, & se entam a.chou ll sua. copa.nhia, & 
no mesmo ca.minho no golfam q atrauessa pera. a. India pelejou o 
oommenda.dor Rui soarez com hi'ia. na.o de Meca, em que hiam bl! 
quinhentos mouros, de q se desfez co muito grade tra.ba.lho, & se 
desa.ferra.ra.m da na.o co a.Igus dos Mouros que os tinha.m entra.dos 
os qua.es ma.tara.m todos, & deste modo pa.ssou Rui soa.rez a. India.. 
Partidos Diogo de melo, & Martim coelho de M()98,mbique, como 
arriba flea. dito chegou a.hi Duarte de mello, que V a.sco gomez 
dabreu manda.ua. de 9ofala. pera fa.zer a fortaleza., de que elle auia. 
de ser a.lcaide mor, & feitor, o qua.I depois de ter manda.do Duarte 
de melo, deixando por capita da. fortaleza de siofa.la. Rui de brito 
pe.talim, q seruia. de a.lcaide mor se pa.rtio co outros dons ca.pities 
pera M0yabiq, pera por mor dilig(lcia. na. obra. da fortaleza., & a. 
fazer a. sua. Yotade, os qua.es todos tree se perdera mas em q 
parajil, nem como na.m se pode ni'ica ea.her, se na.m q a pra.ia de 
Quiloa. foi ter hii ima.sto, q se conheceo ser o da na.o de V asco 
gomes dabreu. Esta. noua veo ter o Moyabiq, a.os treze dia.s do 
mes de Ma.rsio, de mil, & quinhi!tos, & oito depois de Diogo de 
melo, & Martim coelho sere partidos pera o cabo de Gua.rda.fii, & 
es tree capitaes George de melo Phelipe de castro, & Fema 
eoarez pera. a India. meado o mes Da.gosto, deixado a fortaleza 
feita ate o segundo sobra.do, e hiia egreja . da. inuocaya. de 
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S. Gabriel, co hiia casa grlde pera Sprital, os qnais tres capnieB, 
sem Anriq nunez de liilo, q de M<J9ambiqu.e tornou pera o regno 
como se adiante dire., chegarilo a Cochim sem pusarem teporal 
nenhum, onde acharam o Vicerei q com sua vinda foi mui alegre, 
aasi por vire todos a saluamMo, como pela Decesaidade delles enti. 
tinha, por caao da armada q fazia para ir buscar oe Rumes, como 
se ao diante em seu lugar dira. 

CAPITULO XLIIII. 

Decomo dom Francisco Dalmeidafoi, ter a~ de Saldanha onae 
o mataram os negros naturaea da terra, a, qtMJ chmnam Oaf re.. 

Entregue a gouernan9a da India a Afonso dalbuqnerquE>, dom 
Francisco dalmeida se partio de Cochim pera Cananor, ao& xix 
dias de Nouembro de Mil & quinhentos, & noue, a tomar algiia 
carga para as suas tres naos de que 01 outros eapitaes e.ram 
George de mello pereira, & Louren90 de brito, que fora capitam 
de Cananor, onde do Fmcisco continuii.do seu aco&tumado officio 
de liberal, deu mais de dez mil cruzados de sua propria fa7Ada a 
algiis fidalgos, & outras pessoas q tornauilo pera Portugal e sua 
copanhia por saber que vinham pobres. Tomada a carga, & 
mii.timetos necessarios, se fez a vela ao primeiro de Dezebro, & 
seguindo sua viajEI foi ter a augoada de Saldanha, q he junto do 
cabo de boa Speri98,, no qual porto estando ja pre8tes pera se 
fazer a vela, hum Diogo femii.dez labaredas, tendo tomada algiia 
familiaridade com 08 negros que vinhilo reagatar gado a praia, se 
foi co elles a hiia aldea hiia legoa pelo sertilo detro, dos quaes foi 
festejado, e por sinal damizade lhe dera hii cameiro grande, & 
gordo, q elle por ser tal apresentou a do Francisco dalmeida, 
gabii.do lhe muito a terra, & a multidilo de gado q nella vira, & 
simplicidade da gente, & porq na armada auia ainda necessidade 
de came, & outros refrescos, mii.dou o mesmo Diogo femandez co 
doze homes, que fosse aquella aldea resgatar vacas, q era a came 
que se mais auia mister, pera o que leuou algiias cousas das q 08 
negros daquella paraje vsilo, & acostumii. trazer sobre si. Che
gados estes homes a aldea os negros os conuidaram com car
neiros, & outras viandas da terra. Aeabado o jantar, entederam no 
resgate trazMo logo o gado q auiam de dar a hum escampado fora 
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da aldea, contra ,& praia, on.de estauam juntos os doze homens que 
forao com Diogo fernandez, que andaua. no.Idea vendo 01:1 curra.es, 
escolhendo o gado q lhe p&recia bom, & dalJi o mandaua ao lugar 
do resgate. 0 qua.I a.ca.ha.do com~ra.m de ca.minhar pera praia, 
leuado o gado consigo, & ja hum pouco alongados da aldea veo 
hum negro com a.Igus ca.rneiroa, a ten9i,o de resgatar, o qual 
parece q mildou o spirito maligno pera se ordenl\r o triste ca.so q 
acoteceo porq detrestes doae hii delles per nome Gon9alo homem, 
parente de Ioao home cuidando que fazia negocio per que os 
negros ficariilo mais seguros na nossa amizade, di:x:e aos outros q 
tomassem aquelle negro, & que o leua.ssem a dom Francisco 
dalmeida, pera q11e o vestisse, & lhe desse algifas pe9as, com que 
se tornasse contente pera & a.Idea, q isto seria causa de resgatarem 
sempre de milhor vontade co as naos q alli viet1sem ter, o q 
pareeendo hem aos outros lan9aram ma.o do negro, o qua.I ,·en
dos!:le presso deu dous brados, a q da a.Idea cuidaram alguns dos 
negros. Diogo fernandez q ainda la estaua, vendo os correr 
acudio de mistura com eUes, & com assaz tra.balho se meteo entre 
os nossos, q a pod.er de pedradas, q lhes os negros tirauao, tomarao 
por pa.rtido soltar o negro, & o gado que leuauam, os q uaes che
gados & nao de dom Frao.cisco lhe deram a enteder o negoeio ao 
-0ontrairo do que passaua, do que mouido teue conselho sobre ir 
dar naldea, & a destruir, o q lhe contrariaram Louren90 de brito, 
George de mello pereira, & Martim coelho, dizendo que vinga.n9& 
de homens tam barbaros nam era victoria, q quanto ao que 
tinha.m feito era cousa de pouca importancia, & que se se lhes 
tomasse desculpa, ou a elles soubessem dar, que por ventura nao 
seria sua & culpa se nito dos nossos, q tinhilo por costume serem 
desmandados, & ma.I comedidos em terras alheas, & q quando o 
-OaSO merecera castigo, nam era bom conselho iUos cometer hua 
legoa pelo sertam, sem tere noticia do ca.minho, nem do socorro 
q lhes poderia vir dos lugares vizinhos. Deste parecer f oram 
eontrairos Pero barreto de magalhaes, Emanuel telez barreto, & 
Antonio do capo, dando pera isso suas razoes as qua.es inclinado 
do Frii.cisco, assentou de ir dar na a.Idea, pera o q mandou fazer 
prestes os bateis, & com cento, & cincoenta homes chegou a praia 
a hiia hora depois de mea noite, em cruninhando logo de seu 
vagar pera a a.Idea, a qua.I Pero barreto, & George barreto q hia.m 
diante como fora ordenado, chegarao ante manha., & a entrarilo 
cada hii com sua gente per duas partes. Os negros em os 
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sentindo acudirlo cada hum com seu ~mrram de oouro de cabello 
cingido, cheos de ·pedras, & de fel'1'08 de setas de fei9am de 
farpoes, encastoad08 em tr09os de hii palmo coprido, que en:reriio 
em astea de pa.o tot.ado, q traziam nas mlos, com as quaes, & com 
as peclraa se seruiam dar remesso de maneira, que em pouco spa90 
fezera voltar a nossa gente peri. praia, mat.ado doe primeiros tiros 
Fernam pereira, cotudo oe no8808 leuauam algii gado grosso 
diante de si, q tomaram antes de chegar a aldea, com q encamin
haram pera onde do Francisco ficara com a bandeira Real, o qual 
acharao ja quasi juntc> da a.Idea, q em 08 vendo vir de longe, ~do 
o negocio por acabado a sua vontade, Aballou contra a praia, pera 
o lugar em que deixara os bateis, os quaes ni'L achou porq Diogo 
de Vnhos, mestre da eua nao, se mudara dalli pera outro Ingar 
de milhor embarcadouro. Pelo que do Francisco tc>mou o 
eaminho pero la, indo diante de todos por se nam eneher do po 
que fazia o gado, que 08 nossos ainda traziam juntc>, goiado per 
tres homens, & elles vinham detras aos botes com 08 negros, os 
quaes depois de ser~ juntos tantos que lhes pareceo q sem receo 
podiam cometer 08 nossos, bradando, deram sinal ao gado, & o 
fezeram ajuntar em hum magote, o q feitc> remeterao aos tres 
homes q o guiauam, 08 quaes logo mataram co tiros darreme8so, 
ficando elles entre o gado, & a nossa gete q vinha. hum pouco 
detras, na qual deram com tanto impeto q a fezerao espalha.r, de 
q alguns acudiram ao gado, leuando o pera onde estaua. do 
Francisco que lhe dixe a alta voz, deixai esse gado que o ham 
de leuar os negro8, & a nos co elle. 0 q ditc> com~u de 
caminhar mas vendo q a gente se desordenaua, & espalhaua cada 
vez ma.is, & que os negros matauam, & feriao muitos de.Hes, fez 
volta, & os recolheo todos em hum corpo, come9&ndo de enca
minhar pera onde estaua.m os bate is, mas os Caf res ganharam o 
gado, o qual leuando diante de si, faziao estar, & andar segundo 
o sinal que lhe dauam, & detras delle tirauam &o8 nossos, que por 
irem juntc>s os feriam, & matauam a sua vontade, indo ja. a.Igus 
tam cansados, q se nam tinham criados, ou amigos q os leuasse 
de br&90, caiao no chao, onde os trilhaua o gado passando por 
cima delles, & sea.Igus fica.ua.m viuos os negros q vinha detras os 
acabauam de ma.tar, os qua.es vendo q os nossos hiam ja de5-ba.r
atados, se comec;a.ram a desma.nda.r, passando adiante do gado, 
la.nc;andolhe tiros, fazendo biocos, q he manha. que vsam na 
guerra pera espantar os contrarios, o q nam podedo sofrer Pero 
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barreto remeteo a hu destes q se ma.is chegaua, & corredo hii 
peda90 tras elle o passou com hiia lan9a de q logo cahio morto, 
ao q acudindo os Cafres, a poder de pedradas matarao a Pero 
barreto, o q sabendo do Francisco quisera voltar, o que n.am pode 
fazer por os negros leuarem a nossa g~te muito apertada, co tu<lo 
nao deixaua de caminhar pera a augoada, na milhor orde q podia : 
mas vendo q cada vez crecia o numero dos Cafres desfalecia da 
sua gete, adeuinhando o q foi, dixe a George de mello pereira, q 
lhe entregaua a bandeira Real delrei seu senhor, q a nao deixasse 
em poder daquelles negros, onde segiido via lhe estaua limitado 
o fim dos serui9os q lhe sempre fezera. Isto era ja perto 
daugoada, onde Diogo do Vnhos estaua com os bateis prestes 
pera recolher a gente, a qua.I hora tendo do Francisco tirado o 
barbote lhe de ram co hu zaguncho sem ferro na gargii.ta q lb& 
atrauessou de pa.rte a pa.rte, a dor do qua.I golpe lhe fez logo 
poer os geolhos no cham, com as maos na aste para a arrincar, 
mas sentindo q se af ogaua, as aleuii.tou pero o ceo & sem poder 
dar outro sinal de catholico Christao, cahio morto, jiito do qua.I 
ma.ta.ram os Cafres Diogo pirez, pelejado sobelo sen corpo, que 
fora aio de seu filho do Louren90, & assi acabarao todos tres nesta 
viaje da India. Morto dom Francisco da.lmeida, os nossos se 
com09&ram a desbaratar de todo, fugindo pera os bateis, nos 
qua.es entrarao co lhes dar a a.goo pela cinta, por que Diogo de 
Vnhos, q era home pratico nae cousas do mar, vendo o q passaua 
com receo q se lan9assem muitos dos q fugiao em algiis dos 
bateis, & q poderia assi ficar em seco, os mandou alargar todos, 
com tudo algiis da copanhia quiseram antes morrer q saluarensse 
co deshonrra, antre os qua.is foram, Louren90 de brito, & Martim 
coelho, q em sabendo como do Francisco era morto bradauii.o aos 
q fngiam dizendo lhes, q raza dareis e Portugal de deixardes 
morto o vosso capitao de gente tao barbara, & tam desarmada, 
sem tomar disso vingii.Qa, & co isto pelejando sem fazerem pe 
atras, os ma.ta.ram com a.lguns outros de sua companhia. Mor
reram neste triste caso, que aconteceo ao primeiro dia de Mar90, 
de Mil, & quinhentos, & dez sessenta, & cinco Portugueses, em q 
entraram onze capitaes, que foram do Francisco dalmeida, em 
idade de sessenta annos, Louren90 de brito, Emanuel telez, Pero 
barreto Je magalhaes, Martim coelho, Fracisco coutinho, Antonio 
do capo, Femllo pereira, Gaspar dalmeida, Diogo pirez, e Pero 
teixeira, todos mui esforQados caualleiros experiments.dos nas 
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cousas da guerra, acostumad08 a vooer D08 mais d08 negocios em 
q 88 acharam, por debaixo de tiros de bobardas, rocas, & bobas de 
fogo, contra homens, armados, & exercitados em todo genero de 
guerra, 08 quaes alli acabe.r!o a mll.os de gete barbara, desarmada, 
a tiros de pedraa, & azagaias de ferro morto, com tAo pouco 
acordo q parece q lhes tinha Deos ordenada a morte naqlle lugar, 
por castigo dalgiias crueldades, & 88m razoes que poderiiM> ter 
vsadas nas victorias que lhes concedera, nas qnaes 08 homens 
deuem de 88r mui moderados, & 88 deuem de lembrar, que assi 
como vence podem 88r vencidos, & como captiuam pode 88r 
captiuos, & q da clemecia, ou crueza q nisto vsio, result& lhes 
guardar Deos o galarda, ou castigo para Ibo dar em seu ~po. 0 
mesmo dia a tarde depois dos negros tere recolhido o despojo, & 
sere idos pera suas aldeas sahio George de mello pereira, & 
George bare to em terra, co a mais da gente da f rota, pera eterrare 
os mortos, os quaes acharam todos nus, & o de do Francisco 
dalmeida aberto pelos peitos, e pela barriga. Enterrados estes q 
jaziam na pra.ia, 88m mais passare adiante, 88 recolhem as naos, 
onde logo ouue difere939 antre · George de mello pereira, & 
George barreto sobela capitania da armada, no q se tomamo pare
ceres, em q se ~tou q a bandeira fosse na mesma nao e q hia, & 
q George barreto fosse o capitao. 0 q assi cocluido se partido 
ao outro dia, os que.es todos chegar!o a saluameto a Lisboa, onde 
entio el rei estaua, q co toda a nobreza do regno ~tio muito a. 
morte de do Francisco dalmeida, & co muita razao, pelas boas 
partes, & calidades q nelle auia sobre ser mui esfor98,do caual
leiro, do q deu manifestos sinais, ~do ainda macebo nas guerras 
do regno de Grada, quado o el Rei do Fernando, & a Rainha. 
dona Isabel ganhara aos mouros, a que nest& coquista elle fez 
muitos, & assinados serui9os, por lebm~ dos qul\88 el rei do 
Fernado quando lhe elrei do Emanuel madou a noua de sua 
morte, foi mui anojado, retrahedosse, como se fora por pessoa de 
seu sague Real. Foi do Fracisco dalmeida, a.lie de ho caualleiro, 
mui prudete, & sagaz, be assobrado, & graue em sua pratica, 
a.cerca das cousa.s da India, foi de opiniam, q quatas ma.is forta
lezas elrei la tiuesse, tato ma.is fraco seria, q a for9a com q auia 
de senhorea.r a India era no mar, q sem nelle trazer grossas 
armadas, nit poderia defender, ne soster as fortalezas, & assi Ibo 
screueo, & q nunca seria be seruido, se niM> quado seus capitaes, 
& officie.es nao coprassem ne vendessem, ne leuas~ camara. 
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TERCEIRA P ARTE.-CAPITULO L VIII. 

Da embaimada que a Rainha Helena auo de Dauid, & Emperador 
da Ethiopia rei do Abe.li mandou a elrei dom Emanuel. 

EXTRAOTO:-

El Rei do Joao o segudo viuedo teue sepre grades desejos de 
descobrir a nauega9a do. India., & assi de ter algua noticia do 
preste loao das lndias, por ser Christao, pare<'endolhe ii se 
poderia ne.quellas partes ajudar de sua amizade, pelo q mandou a 
isso per alguas vezes & em diuersos tepos homes q sabiii. a lingoa 
Arabia entre os qua.es foram, hu Afonso de pa,ua natural de 
Castelbraco, & Ioao pirez de Couilha, os quaes despedio de 
Santa.re, no mes de Maio do ii.no do Senor de mil, & quatrocetos, 
& oiteta., & seis, q seguindo seu caminho fora ter ao Cairo, & de.hi 
o Thor fingindo sere merca.dores, dode fora ter a 9uaquem q he 
na costa do. Ethiopia, do qual porto nauegara pera Adem. Desta. 
cidade Dade tornou Afonso de paiua pera a Ethiopia, polas nouas 
q acharao auer naquella pa.rte hu grande Rei Christao, parecen
do lhes q este seria o preste loam, mas porq nam tinha disso 
nenhiia certeza, & sabiao q a Ethiopia nii. jaz na India, & que o 
preste loam se chamaua das Indias, acordaram entre si, que 
loam pirez de couilha fosse pera e.quella pa.rte da India ver se 
achaua nouas do q hiam buscar, no q andando foi ter a Calecut, 
& a Goa, sem a.char nouas deste preste Ioao, as qua.is podia mal 
achar, porq segudo o recite. Paulo veneto no seu ltenerario, foi 
desbaratado este preste loao, & morto em batalha pelo senor, ou 
Emperador do Cathaio, & se apoderou de todas suas terras, ii sao 
no sertao da India, & desdetao ate agora nao ouue ma.is preste 
Ioa.o ne.quellas partes, posto q aja ainda muitos Christaos nesto
rianos. Nam achando loam pirez nenhu recado deste negocio, 
nauegou dali a 9ofalla, & de 9ofalla tornou a Ade, & de Ade ao 
Cairo, pera se dali tornar ao regno co Afonso de p11,iua, onde 
assentarii.o de se ajnntar, pera leuarem nouas a elRei do q cada 
hii fezera, onde achou loam pirez de Couilha dous ludeus 
Portugueses q lhe derao cartas del rei, dos qua.es soube como 
Afonso de paiua morrera ali. E porq elrei lhes madaua nestas 
cartas q se nao viesse sem ire a Ormuz, & saberem certeza deste 
preste Ioao das Indias, Toao pirez se tornou a Adem, & Dade 
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nauegou a Ormuz, & Dormuz tomou a Mece., & dahi foi ao mote 
Sinai, ver a casa da beauenturada saucta Catherina, dode tomou 
ao Thor do qual lugar veo ter a Zeila, & dalli per terra chegou a 
corte do Emperador da Ethiopia Rei do Abexi, q se chamaua 
Alexandre, ao qual deu as cartaa q lhe leuauam del rei, scriptaa 
em lingoa. Arabia, de q leuou muito conteutamento, e ma.ndou 
tra.tar mui hem loam pirez, ho qual tendo ja despachado, veo a 
falecer, & por nam ter filhos sucedeo no lmperio hum seu irmam 
per nome Nau, de quem nunca. loam pirez pode auer lice~ pera. 
18 tornar, ate q morreo, per cujo falecimento veo a regnar hu seu 
filho per nome Dauid, que lhe tambem nito quis dar licen~ pera. 
18 vir pera Portugal, o q o dito loam pirez vendo, desesperado 
de nuca. poder sair daquella terra se caaou, & ouue de sua. molher 
muitos filhos, & filhaa. Neste meo tepo descubrio elrei dom 
Emanuel de toda a naueg9.9a.m da India com a armada, em q foi 
por ca.pitam V &ACO da ga.ma, & outraa q depois mandou, da qual 
nauega~m, & daa victorias q os Portugueses tinharn auidaa na 
India, & lugares q nella tomaram sespalhou a fama per todas 
aquellu prouinciaa, ate chegar a corte do emperador Dauid, por 
quij, por ser ainda m090 gouernaua a rainha Helena sua auo, a 
qual desejosa da amizade del rei do Emanuel lhe mildou por 
emba.ixador este Matheus, Christio Armenio homem muito pru
dente, & de q ella se seruia em negocios de calidade, & 
confia.n~ & pera dar ma.is credito a embaixada, mandou com 
elle hum mancebo Abexi, de cast&, & linhagem mui nobre 08 

quaes vieram ter a India. com 888&Z Trabalho, & perigo de suas 
pessoa.s, ate chegarem onde Afonso dalbuquerque estaua, q 08 

recebeo, & mandou ao regno do modo, que fica dito. 
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[ English translation of the foregoing.] 

EXTRACTS 

l'ROH Tllll: 

67 . 

CHRONICLE OF THE MOST FOR'rUN A'rE KING DOM 
EMANUEL OF GLORIOUS l\lEMORY. 

BY DAMI.AO DE GOES. 

PART !.-CHAPTER XXIII. 

How the king sent Vasco da Gama as captain of three ships to 
continue the diBCO'IJeries already r,i,ade and to endeavour to 
reach India. 

IN the Ohronicle of Prince Dom Joao, I stated at sufficient length 
how vigilant and studious was the infante Dom Henrique, son of 
King John the first of blessed memory, in the exploration of the 
coast of Africa, and what he expended in the matter, continuing 
this business with great glory and honour to God's name and 
praise to himself until his death in the town of Sa.gres in the 
month of November of the year of grace 1460, at the age of 
seventy-seven yea.rs, having already received great honour and 
profit as fruits of his labours. And proceeding on this subject in 
the form of a compendium, I wrote in the commencement of the 
said chronicle what I considered of most importance to this 
navigation until the birth of the said prince Dom Joito, in the 
year of our Lord 1455, and froni that date I continued to treat 
of matters touching these discoveries, following the chronological 
order in which ea.ch event took place, until God was pleased to 
call to himself the king Dom Affonso V, his father, who died in 
the year 1481, to whom the prince succeeded; 

After his accession to the throne he continued these dis
coveries in such a manner that, without depriving any one of 
his due share of glory and praise, a great part of the success 
and triumph thereof may be attributed to him. The voyage 
that presented the greatest difficulty and labour was the dis
covery and doubling of the Cape of Good Hope, which was 
accomplished in his time: our ships, proceeding along the 

F 2 
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coast of Guinea, passed far beyond it, until they reached nearly 
to the boundaries and limits of Sofala and l\lozambiqne, lands 
occupied by people with whom the inhabitants of Melinde, 
Mombasa, and the island of Madagascar had commerce and 
intercourse by sea. All the said voyages were undertaken by 
command of this invincible king Dom Joao, with much labour 
on his part, and at grel\t cost to his treasury, a navigation for
gotten by all mankind for so long a period, as may be seen by 
my discourse on this subject contained in the said Ohronicle of 
the Prince Doni Joiio, which I re-wrote in Portuguese, and also 
in a book which I wrote in the Latin tongue concerning the 
site and antiquity of the city of Lisbon. In these two dis
courses I pointed out how many and what persons, at a much 
earlier date, made this journey to India by the same route as 
that followed by our ships at present, which I did to correct 
the error made by various Portuguese writers who dealt with 
this subject, saying that only the Portuguese frequented the 
ocean and before any other nation came to the Indian sea. 
This error may be pardoned them in part, as perhaps by 
attributing this glory to their own nation, they thought to add 
to the many praises due to it for its marvellous conquests at 
different times and places in those parts. 

Thus on the death of the king Dom Joio the king Dom 
Emanuel succeeded to the throne, who as universal heir to 
everything connected with this navigation, not content with the 
discoveries already made, but rather most anxious to advance 
them, as soon as he commenced to reign, in the month of 
December 1495, held a council at New Montemor, in which 
several were of opinion that this navigation should not be 
puahed farther than the places already discovered, as it would 
be greatly envied by all the kings and republics of Europe, 
and also by the sultan of Babylon and the kings and lords of 
India themselves, which would give rise to great difficulties 
and cause much expense to these kingdoms ; that the peaceable 
trade of Guinea and the honourable conquest of places in 
[Northern] Africa afforded sufficient profit to the merchants 
and increase of the revenue of the kingdom and employment 
for the nobility ; but the king sided with those who voted to 
the contrary, and commanded ships to be immediately equipped, 
in which matter more than a year passed. 
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While these ships were being equipped the king held a 
council concerning the person he should appoint as their 
captain, and he decided to appoint Vasco da Gama, a nobleman 
of hi.s household, and a native of the town of Sines, an unmarried 
man, of an age fitted to withstand the hardships of such a 
voyage. For which purpose he commanded him to be sum
moned, being then in Estremoz, in the month of January 1497, 
and with words of great confidence bestowed on him the com• 
mand of these ships, stating that the importance of this great 
enterprise consisted, not in the expense which it might occasion, 
nor in the risks undertaken, but in the advancement of God's 
service and the good of his kingdoms which would result fro!ll 
it, if passing beyond the places already discovered he could 
reach India. and bring back from those parts the first fruits 
of all the money which his predecessors had expended in this 
enterprise and of the perils suffered by the Portuguese nation 
for so long a period since these voyages were first undertaken, 
from which would result great honour and praise to himself, 
as he might well foresee, to which would be added many 
favours which he hoped to bestow upon him in reward of all 
the hardships he would suffer on this voyage. 

To which Vasco da Gama replied like a. worthy gentleman 
and a loyal and prudent vassal, and kissed the king's hand 
in gratitude for the favour he granted and the confidence he 
showed in him, adding that one of the reasons why he desired 
to undertake this duty, besides the service which he hoped to 
render thereby to God and to his Highness, was that it appeared 
to him that he had some interest in undertaking it, as the 
king Dom Joao a little before his deat.h had bestowed this 
commission on his father Dom Estevao da Gama, who was now 
dead also, in whose place and in remembrance of whom he 
begged the king to be pleased to employ also his brother 
Paulo da Gama on this voyage, by which means, with so faith
ful a companion, he hoped to accomplish it without the disputes 
and suspicions that might arise with other persons not so closely 
related as they were. With this the king was much pleased, 
and forthwith appointed Paulo da Gruna to be one of thoso who 
were to accompany him. After the king had arranged this 
he went from Estremoz to Evora, and there took leave of 
V asco da Gama and his brother Paulo da Gama, sending in 
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their company Nicolao Coelho, a nobleman of his houllehold ; 
and they set sail from the port of Belem on the 2nd• of July 
of the same year 1497, of which I will say no more at present, 
as it is necessary to speak of the affairs of the kingdom while 
they are absent on their voyage. 

CHAPTER XXXV. 

What took place during Yasco da Gama's tJOfjage until he reached 
the Watering Place of Se. Bras. 

V asco da Gama set sail from Lisbon, as has been said, on 
Saturday the 8th of July, in the year of our Lord 1497, and with 
him his brother Paulo da Gama and N icolao Coelho, with 
another ship carrying provisions, of which Gon9&lo Nunes was 
captain. The pilot of this fleet was named Pedro d'Altmquer, a 
man of experience in the art of navigation, to whose knowledg~ 
Lope Infante and Bartholomeu Dias were indebted for having 
reached the river Infante, when by order of the king Dom J oao 
they went on a voyage of discovery. The said Pedro d' Alanquer 
was on board the flag ship. These four ships were fitted out in 
Lisbon by Femao Louren~o, factor of the Casa da Mina,t who 
was one of the great men of that period, and who rebuilt at his 
own cost the palaces of Sanctos-o-velho, which the king Dom 
Emanuel afterwards received from him in exchange for some 
property of the crown. 

Proceeding on his voyage, V asco da Gama passed in sight of 
the Canary islands, and then came to the port of Santa Maria, in 
the island of Santiago, on the 28th of July, from which place, 
following his instructions, he sailed more to the eastward in 
search of the Cape of Good Hope. He continued on this course 
during the months of August, September, and October, en
countering many tempests and unfavourable weather, until God 
was pleased that he should come in sight of land on the 4th of 
November, for which they steered with great joy. They found 

• Evidently an error in printing, but I do not feel justified in altering tbe 
text of the author in auy way.-G . M. T. 

t The establishment for the reception and sale of articles received from the 
west C088t of Africa. 
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it to be a low land, and in it there was a large bay, to which 
they gave the name of St. Helena. 

V asco da Gama, being at anchor t.here, as no river or stream 
emptied itself into the bay, and they could find no springs or 
wells from which they could obtain water, commanded Nicolao 
Coelho to sail along the coast in his boat in search of a river. 
The latter sailing always close to the shore discovered, at four 
leagues from the bay, a river of good water, to which he gave the 
Bame of Santiago. Here all the ships took in water, wood, and 
the fleRh of seals, there being a great number of these animals in 
that plac.e, of the size of large horses. 

V asco da Gama and three other men were wounded in this 
bay, which happened in the following manner. The day after 
the fleet arrived, seeing no poople on shore, he landed with the 
other captains to be better able to measure the altitude of the 
sun, and to discover whether there were any villages, or if the 
place was uninhabited. Proceeding therefore in separate bands 
in different directions, they came upon two black men with 
woolly hair like those of Guinea, rather dingier than the latter, 
who were gathering honey at the foot of a hill, · each with a burnt 
stick in his hand, whom they made haste to approach. Although 
both ran away overcome with surprise and fear at seeing such 
strange people, our men captured one of them and brought him to 
Vasco da Gama. Upon this they returned joyfully to the ships, 
thinking that one of the interpreters they carried would under
stand bis language, but in the whole fleet there .was no one who 
could understand him except by signs. Without fear or suspi
cion he ate and drank of everything placed before him, with two 
ships' boys whom Vasco da Gama commanded to entertain him. 

As it was already late when they returned, the negro remained 
in the ship that night, and the next morning he was clothed 
with coloured cloth and put on shore. He took leave of our 
men well pleased and contented with t.he good entertainment, 
and above all with the little bells, glass beads, and other baubles 
which he carried with him. The clothes in which the negro 
went ashore caused the envy of all who saw them, as the next 
day fifteen or twenty of them came to the beach, upon which 
Vasco da Gama gave order for the boats to be manned, and 
landed, taking with him specimens of spices, gold, seed-pearl, 
and silk, which the negroes did not value, as they did not 
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know what they were, upon which be commanded belJs, trinkets, 
pewter rings, and other things of the same kind to be given 
to them, which they received joyfully, especially the bells, 
becauae of their sound. From that day they began to come 
confidently to the shore, bringing the provisions which the 
land furnished in exchange for other things. 

Counting upon this fllllliliarity, a worthy man, by name Femio 
Veloso, waa anxious to accompany some of these negroes, with 
whom he was already friendly, to see their houses and obse"e 
their manner of living, and obtained V asco da Gama's leave to 
do so. They showed pleasure at this, and took him with them, 
killing a seal on the way with which to provide a banquet for 
him. }.Jj the seal was uncooked, and the customs of the land 
did not please him, when the banquet was over Fernilo Veloso 
began to make his way to the ships. The negroes, who perhaps 
thought he would stay with them longer that they might do 
him honour in their own fashion, seeing him return so suddenly, 
came with him to the shore, commanding the young men of the 
village to follow with their arms. These are darts and assagais, 
furnished at the ends with bones and the points of horns of 
animals, which wound as if they were tempered steel. This 
l\ppeared to be as a means of defence should Femilo Veloso 
!<>mplain of the welcome they had given him, and the Portuguese 
on this account should wish to injure them. 

Femito Veloso, on arriving at the shore, commenced to call 
for assistance, but as he was very boastful, hasty, and always 
speaking of his courage, our men did not hurry themselves, and 
the negroes neither offered him injury nor understood that he 
was calling for assistance against them. As soon as V asco da 
Gama, who was at supper, knew what was happening, he com
manded a signal to be given to the captains to follow him. 
The negroes, seeing the boats approaching with a number of 
people, retreated to the place where their young men were 
hidden with the arms, leaving Fernito Veloso on the shore 
without injury. Vasco da Gama, believing that they had all 
gone, landed with his men heedless of what might happen, 
whereupon the negroes, thinking that the Portuguese were 
advaneing with intention to attack them, came out from the 
bushes where they were concealed and set upon our men so 
suddenly that the assagais made them all return to the boats 
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faster than they had landed. In this combat Vasco da Ga.ma 
was wounded in the foot, three others of the company also 
receiving wounds; and thus on account of the said Femao 
Veloso the inhabitants of the country rose in arms. 

Vasco da Gama. put to sea on Thursday the 16th of November, 
and on the 20th doubled the Cape of Good Hope, which 
being much feared, is called by sailors the Cape of Tempests. 
They sailed along the coast with much pleasure, merry ma.king 
and playing of trumpets ; and as the weather was :fine they 
kept so close to the land that besides its verdure they saw 
many large and small cattle. 

The inhabitants of this territory are dark skinned, with woolly 
hair like those of St. Helena Bay ; they are of small stature and 
ugly, when they talk they appear to be all in motion. They 
dress themse1ves in skins. Their dwellings are made of sun 
dried bricks, earth, and wood, and are thatched with straw. They 
have music, and although not like ours, the sound of their 
pastoral flutes was not unpleasant to our people. 

The :first Sunday after they had doubled the Cape, which was 
the feast of St. Catherine, 25th of November, they arrived at 
the Watering Place of St. Bras, which is sixty leagues from the 
Cape, at which place there are many and large elephants and 
many ta.me and fat oxen, which the negroes saddle with packs 
made of reeds, like the Spaniards, and use them as we do horses. 
A few of these animals were obtained in exchange for other 
things which they gave to the negroes for them and for some 
sheep, which are there very large and fat. Close to the shore 
of this bay there is an islet on which our men saw more than 
three thousand seals, so savage that they attacked people like 
bulls. There are some birds at this pJace called penguins, of 
the size of a wild goose, that cannot fly, as they have no feathers 
on their wings, which are only covered with skin of the same 
colour and appearance as those of bats. Here V asco da Gama 
caused the provision ship to be burnt, of which Gon9alo Nunes 
was captain, as there was no longer need of it. 

Having taken water and meat on board, he set sail, thirteen 
days after his arrival, and he would have remained longer if 
disturbances and quarrels had not arisen between our men and 
the negroos, for which reason, before the fleet left that place, 
and while still in sight., the negroes threw down a pillar with 
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a cl'088 which V asco da Gama bad commanded to be placed on 
an elevation close to the shore, of which pillars he carried a 
great number, with the arms of the kingdom engraved on them, 
to be set up in ports and places where he thought necessary, 
according to the instructions he had with him. 

CHAPTER XXX VI. 

W11at happened to V aaco <l,a Gama untfl hi, arrival al the ialanil 
of Mozambique. 

The fleet left the Watering Place of Saint Bras on the feast 
of the conception of our Lady, the 8th of December, and sailing 
along the coast a storm arose which forced it to stand out to 
sea, but when the gale ceased it returned to the shore. On the 
16th some low islets were seen, which are sixty leagues distant 
from the Watering Place of Saint Bras and five beyond the islet 
of the cross, where Bartholomeu Dias set up the last pillar. 
These islets are fifteen leagues from the river of Infante 
discovered by Lopo Infante. 

The whole country is very fertile and contains large trees, 
green fields, and an abundance of cattle, all of which could be 
seen from the fleet as it sailed close to the shore, which the 
depth of the water and favourable weather rendered possible. 
On Christmas they found that they had sai~ed seventy leagues 
to the east, which was the direction they were to follow in .search 
of India, according to the instructions carried by V asco da 
Gama. All were well pleased that they had passed beyond the 
point discovered by Bartholomeu Dias and Lopo Infante . 

On the 10th of January 1498 they saw a number of men and 
women on shore, of tall stature and of the same colour as thoRe 
they had left behind. As they were already in want of water 
V asco da Gama commanded the ships to anchor, and being 
anxious to know who these people were, he sent a boat to the 
shore with one Martim Affonso, who spoke many languages of 
barbarians, and another man to accompany him. They were 
well received by those people and by their chief, who came to 
the shore to await them. Vasco da Gama, on being informed 
of this, sent the chief by the same interpreter, who r-0uld make 
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himself understood by some of them ( who must have been 
strangers from some part of Guinea), a jacket, trousers, cap of 
red siJk, and some other things, for which the chief asked thanks 
to be given to him, and sent presents of many hens and other 
produce of the country, with many offers, asking him to allow 
Ma.rtim Affonso to go with him to a banquet at his house, which 
was permitted. The banquet consisted of hens and other birds, 
the bread being paste made of millet. 

The inhabitants of this country are more civilised than those 
of the Cape of Good Hope, as they wear copper bracelets on 
their arms and pieces of the same metal in their hair and beard ; 
they make use of pewter daggers with ivory scabbards. One 
of the things which they most valued of all those which our 
countrymen showed them was linen cloth, so much so that for 
a small quantity of it they gave a large amount of copper, 
which is a sign that this metal must be found there or in the 
surrounding country. As these people were very domesticated 
and rendered great service to all those of the fleet, V a.sco de. 
Ga.ma gave to the country the name of the land of good people, 
and to the river where they took in water that of the Copper 
river. He left there two of the convicts that he had with him, 
to obtain information of the country and of everything connected 
with it, assigning a. time for them to be in the same place, that 
he might pick them up on the return passage. He had with 
him ten or twelve of these prisoners, who had been condemned 
to death, and whose sentences the king had mitigated to make 
use of them on this voyage, leaving them to the perils of it 
as persons to whom he was showing favour and mercy in 
prolonging their lives in whatever manner this was done. 

From the land of good people the fleet set sail on the 15th 
of January, and on the 25th, the feast of the conversion of 
St. Paul, they arrived at the mouth of a large river of fresh 
water, where there was an abundance of fruit and trees. Here 
they cast anchor late in the evening. In the morning they 
saw coming down the river various canoes for rowing, containing 
people of the same kind as those of the Copper river, and among 
them some who were tawnier. These men, on arriving at the 
ships, without fear or suspicion climbed up as confidently as if 
they knew and were friendly with us; and seeing their simplicity 
they were allowed to enter the ships, where they received a 
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good welcome, but by signs and gestures, as neither Martim 
Affonso or any of the other interpreters could understand them. 

Three days after the arrival of the fleet at that place four of 
the chief men of the country ca.me to visit V asco da Gama and 
to see the ships, to whom great honour was shown, which they 
received as persons of quality. Their dress was the same as 
that of the other people, excepting that the cloths which they 
wore round their loins were larger and longer; one of them 
wore a turban with embroidery and silk tassels, and another 
wore a green satin cap, which our countrymen knew was a sign 
that they had already reached India. This was a matter of 
great satisfaction to all. V asco da Ga.ma gave order for these 
men to be clothed with coloured silk cloth, and for the best 
possible entertainment to be given to them. Among them was 
a young man from whom, by signs and by a few words of Arabic 
which he could speak, our countrymen gathered that his 
residence was not far from that place, and that ships as large 
as ours came there. This intelligence filled them all with great 
joy, and for this reason V asco da Gama gave the river the 
name of the river of good omens, and ca.used a pilJar to be 
erected on the land, to which he gave the name of St. Raphael. 
He left there two other convicts. In this river of good omens 
V asco da Ga.ma commanded the ships to be caulked and tarred, 
which was very necessary. This delayed them thirty-two days, 
during which time many of our men fell ill of different Rick
nesses, as the land was marshy and low, and thick and pernicious 
vapours rose from it. 

When the ships were ready, they left that place on the 24th 
of February, and on the 1st of March they came in sight of 
four islands, from one of which those in t.he ship of Nicolao 
Coelho saw seven or eight sailing vessels come out, which those 
of the country call zambucos, and thereupon raised a loud shout, 
with which they made it known to the captain's ship. Upon 
this V asco da Gama commanded Nicolao Coelho, as his ship 
was small, to go in advance, taking soundings until he reached 
the island from which the boats came out. As soon as those 
in the boats saw the ships they ca.me up to them, and followed 
them until they cast anchor, playing upon trumpets and other 
instruments more resembling ours than did those of the other 
places where they touched. 
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The people in these boats were dark-skinned and well built; 
they wore striped cotton cloths and on their heads turbans with 
silk borders worked in gold, with Moorish swords girded round 
them, and bucklers on their arms. On reaching the ships they 
came confidently on board, and greeted our countrymen in the 
Arabic tongue which all of them spoke. Vasco da Ga.ma and 
the other captains, recognising them at once as Moors, were always 
on their guard, nevertheless they offered them some fruit which 
they had, and while feasting they asked questions concerning the 
land and its condition. They learned from them that the said 
island was called Mozambique, and its sheik was a vassal of the 
king of Kilwa., that between that place, India, and the Arabian 
sea commerce in many kinds of merchandise was carried on, 
and that in a land lying behind, called Sofala, they also carried 
on a trade in gold. Upon hearing this all privately offered thanks 
to God for the great mercy he had shown them, 

This island of Mozambique has a very good port; it lies close 
to a low, marshy, and unhealthy country. The chief people of it 
were Moors, dark skinned, and of different nations, who from it 
carried on commerce with many parts. The natives a.re negroes, 
both those of the island and of the me.inland ; they live in mud 
houses thatched with straw. The ships or zambucos in which 
these Moors sailed had no decks and were not nailed together, 
but were fastened with wooden pins and cord ma.de of palm fibre, 
which they c11.ll coir; the sails are made of the leaves of the same 
palm tree closely woven together like mats; they are navigated 
by means of lev11.ntine compasses, quadrants, and marine charts. 

On finishing the meal these men, believing our people to be 
Moors whom as coming from a very distant country they could 
not understand, took leave of them well pleased with the welcome 
they had received, and also with the articles which Vasco da 
Ga.ma gave to them and sent to their sheik, or captain of the place, 
who was called Zakoeja. 
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CHAPTER XXXVII. 

How the sheik Zakoej'a, believing our countrymen to be Turks or 
Moors, came to the ships to visit V asco da Gama, and of what 
afterwards be/el the latter in Mombasa. 

The sheik, on receiving the message given to him by those who 
came to the fleet, thinking that our people were of the same 
creed, sent a present of refreshments to Vasco da Gama, and gave 
order to the inhabitii.nts to take provisions to the ships and sell 
them at a fair price, in return for which V asco da Gama sent him 
some garments and other things. Friendship being thus estab
lished, Zakoeja came to the ship to visit Vasco de. Ga.ma., accom
panied by a great number of canoes and well ordered people 
carrying bows, arrows, and other arms which they use, t10me 
dressed in striped cotton cloths and some in coloured silks, 
playing upon many Moorish and other trumpets, ivory horns, 
and other instruments, which made so much noise that the 
instruments drowned one another, in which manner they arrived 
on boa.rd Vasco da Gama's ship. 

Zakoeja. was a slender man, tall and handsome, of middle age ; 
he wore a robe, after the manner of the Turks, made of fine white 
cotton, over which he wore an open tunic of Mecca velvet, and 
on his head a turban of different colours woven with gold thread ; 
he had a short sword ornamented with gold and jewels in his 
girdle, a dagger of the same fashion, and velvet sandals on his 
feet. V asco de. Gama came on deck to receive him, stationing on 
either side of the passage two rows of armed men, the healthiest 
and finest in the fleet, as those who were ailing and ill-dressed 
he did not wish to appear. He commanded wine and fruit to be 
offered to him and to those who accompanied him, of which they 
ate and drank until all were gladdened. During this meal, 
besides other friendly discourse, Zakoeja asked V asco da Gama 
whether they were Turks or Moors, where they ca.me from, if they 
carried books of their laws, whether he would show them to him, 
and also what arms were most in use in his land. To which he 
answered that he would show him the books of his law afterwards, 
that as to the arms they were those which his men carried, 
cuirasses, lances, fl.relocks, and cro11sbows; and gave order for 
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some of them to be discharged, and after that for the big guns to 
be fired, with which Za.koeja. and his people were well pleased. 

Meanwhile Va.sco de. Ga.ma by means of his interpreters did 
not cease asking information concerning the affairs of India. and 
the route which should be followed in order to reach Ca.lieut, and 
being well informed thereon, he asked Za.koeja. for pilots for this 
journey, which he promised to give him on condition that he 
pa.id them well. Some time was passed in this manner, until 
after having feasted they returned to the shore. 

Two days later Za.koeja. a.gain visited V a.sco de. Ga.ma., bringing 
provisions and two pil•its, with whom an agreement was ma.de 
that they should conduct him to Ca.lieut for thirty mitica.ls of 
gold, a. weight of the land worth four hundred and twenty reis 
of our money. Besides this he gave them some Turkish coats 
and other vestments, with which they were well pleased, and 
then by Zakoeja's order they remained in the ships. After 
this agreement was made and friendship and good intercourse 
existed on both sides, the Moors discovered that our people were 
Christians, which ca.used their friendship to turn to hatred, anll 
ma.de them eager to kill them and seize their ships, which one of 
the pilots revealed to V asco da Gama. 

For this re~on he made sail and cast anchor near an island 
to which .he gave the name St. George, which is one league 
distant from Mozambique towards the sea., it being seven days 
since he arrived there. One of the pilots having remained on 
shore, which was a source of great vexation to him, the other 
pilot who was on board told him not to be troubled on this 
account, as he would guide him to an island called Kilwa, which 
was one hundred leagues from that place, and was inhabited by 
Christians and Moors, who were always at war; and that there he 
would find a great number of pilots whose only means of liveli
hood was the navigation to India. Vasco da Gama promised 
him many rewards the day they arrived at Kilwa, upon which 
they put to sea on Tuesday the l:ith of March, and when the 
island of Mozambique was four leagues behind they were over
taken by calms, which compelled them to return to the island of 
St. George. 

After they had cast anchor a Moor came on board, bringing 
with him his son, a youth of twelve or thirteen years of age, and 
asked V asco da Ga.ma to give order for him to be taken with the 
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ships, saying that he was a sailor and wished to return to Mecca, 
from which place he had come to Mozambique as pilot of a vessel. 
V asco da. Gama willingly took him on board his own ship, to 
obtain from him information concerning matters connected with 
the Arabian sea. With this pilot, the one given him by Zakoeja, 
and another captured by Paulo da Gama in a skirmish between 
our people and the inhabitants of the country, they left that place 
on the first of April in search of the island of Kilwa, which they 
passed by, and pushing forward reached the island of Mombasa 
on Saturday the 7th day of the same month, being the eve of 
Palm Sunday. 

This island is covered with verdure, and produces an abundance 
of fruit and vegetables similar to those of Portugal. The air and 
water are very good, and there is an abundance of wheat and 
cattle. The houses are of dressed stone and mortar, painted and 
furnished like ours. As the pilots informed them that in that 
island there were also Christians living in towns separated from 
the Moors (which was false), they cast anchor very joyfully, 
thinking to find them and obtain from them the things they 
required for their journey and to cure th~ir sick, for when they 
arrived nearly half the people had died already, and of those who 
remained alive the greater number were ill . 

When the fleet had anchored a large canoe with a hundred 
men came to the side of the flag ship. These men were dressed 
in the Turkish fashion, and carried swords and shields ; among 
them were four who appeared to be their chiefs, who on arriving 
wished to come on board armed as they were, with some of their 
company. To this Vasco da Gama would not consent, but only 
agreed to their coming on board alone and without arms. When 
they had entered the ship he caused refreshments to be prepared 
for them, excusing himself for not allowing them to carry their 
arms, which they took in good part, saying that he ought always 
to act thus, since he was in a strangfl land where he did not 
know again11t whom it was necessary to keep gu11.rd. 

These men informed him that the king of Mombasa had 
received intelligence of his coming some time before, and being 
most anxious to see him, on account of the reports he had heard 
concerning him, he was determined to come in person to visit 
him the next day, which was all false, as their intention was to 
seize the ships and kill everyone on board. Having partaken of 
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:,:efreshments, the Moors took leave of V asco da Gama with marks 
of great friendship. 

On the following day, being P11.hn Sunday, the king of Mom
basa sent people to Vasco da Gama with a present of fruit and 
sheep, begging him to come inside the harbour and he would 
visit him there, and informing him that in the city he would find 
an abundance of all the spices and "merchandise of India with 
which to freight the ships, without need of proceeding farther 
and risking the difficulties and disasters of that navigation, which 
was the most perilous of all those parts. He commanded those 
who brought this message to make pretence of being Christians, 
and to say that there was a great number of them in the country. 
They dissembled so well that Vasco da Gama made a great 
reception for them, and gave them several pieces of cloth. He 
sent some presents also to the king, taking leave of them with tl 
message that he would come into the harbour the ·following day, 
and as a proof of this he sent with them two of the criminals that 
he brought 'with him, whom the king received very well, and 
gave order for them to be shown over the town. 

This town is very large. It is built on solid rock, on an 
elevation against which the sea beats, and at the mouth of the 
port there is a tower furnished with a guard and artillery. It is 
called Mombasa, which is also the name of the island. After the 
criminals had been shown over the town, they were again con
<l.ucted to the king, who, by way of attraction, gave them some 
pepper, cloves, cinnamon, ginger, nutmegs. mace, ambergris, 
and ivory, which they took with them to show Vasco da Gama. 
The king took leave of them in this manner, sending a 
message by them that he would furnish some of all these 
things as cargo for the ships, with which V asco da Gama was 
well pleased. 

The next day he commanded the anchor to be weighed, with 
the intention of entering the harbour, but as on account of the 
current his ship nearly ran upon a reef, he commanded the anchor 
to be let ~o again, the other ships following his example. On 
this some Moors who had come from the town with provisions and 
various merchandise to our ships returned to their boats, and 
hastened towards the town. As one of their boats was passing 
under the poop of the flag ship, the pilots who had come from 
Mozambique jumped overboard, and were picked up by those in 
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it ; and although Vasco da Gama called loudly to them, they 
would not return to the ship. 

Upon this he began to suspect that the king had some 
treacherous intentions, and to discover the trnth he commanded 
two Moors that were captured by Paulo da Gama during the 
skirmish at Mozambique to be put to the torture. From them 
he learned that the pilots had jumped overboard, thinking that 
he had cast anchor on account of some information he had 
received of the treachery they had planned, as it was their 
intention to seize the ships and put all on board to death. 
V asco da Gama and everyone in the fleet rendered sincere 
thanks to God for having de1ivered them from the danger which 
threatened them, and fearing tht the Moors might come during 
the night and cut the ships' cables, they kept more vigilant 
watch than they had hitherto done. 

This precaution was not unnecessary, as on both the nights 
they still remained there they saw many of the inhabitants of 
the place swimming with swords and battleaxes to cut the cables, 
and so silently did they approach that if it had not been for the 
vigilant watch kept our men would have been in great pt>ril. 
Seeing what passed, V asco da Gama put' to sea on the Friday ot 
indulgences, without taking with him any other pilot than the 
one who came on board his ship at Mozambique; and who 
encouraged him with the promise to conduct him to the town of 
Melinde, where he would find as many pilots as he required to 
guide him to India. Proceeding on this route, they captured a 
vessel with fourteen Moors on board, one of whom appeared to be 
the chief, a prudent man, a native of the aforesaid town, from 
whom they gathered information of the affairs of India and of 
that coast, and especially of the kingdom and town of Melinde, 
before which place they cast anchor on the morning of Easter 
Sunday, with great rejoicing both on account of the day itself 
and because of their hopes of meeting with greater success there 
than at Mombasa, by reason of the good reports they had received 
of the king and lord who was reigning at that time. 
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CHAPTER XXXVIII. 

Of the site of the town of Melinde, and of what passed 'betweep, its 
king and V asco da Gama, and of his .fowrney until he arrived 
at Calicut. 

The town of Melinde extends along the coast in an open 
country, surrounded by groves of palm and areca trees. There 
are a great number of orchards and gardens, with apparatus for 
watering them ; they produce good vegetables, and oranges, 
lemons, and other fruits. The anchoring place for ships is far 
from the town, as there is no port or harbour on the coast where 
it is situated. The land has an abundance of provisions, cattle, 
poultry, and various kinds of game, all of which are very cheap. 
'fhe town is well built. The houses are of stone and mortar, 
handsome on the outside and furnished inside with many rich 
decorations and painting . The natives of the land are dark 
skinned, with woolly hair, but well disposed. The foreign 
residents are Arabian Moors. They go naked from the waist 
upward, and from the waist downward they wear silk and cotton 
cloth. The nobles wear clothes above the arms, and turbans 
with silk and gold tassels. Their arms are short swords, lances, 
daggers, and bows and arrows. They are very polite, and have a 
high opinion of gentlemen, so that in all those parts when they 
wish to praise the best people in each city, they call them gentle
men of Mombasa and ladies of Melinde, as these are very hand
some, courteous, and well dressed. The greater number of the 
merchants who live in this town are from Guzerat in the 
kingdom of Cambaya. Gold, silver, ambergris, ivory, tar, and 
wax are found in this country. The king is a Moor. He is 
waited upon with much ceremony, and has a moderately good 
position. 

The day on which the ships cast anchor, being Easter Sunday, 
none of the people of the town came on board, as they had already 
received reports of what had happened with our countrymen at 
Mombasa, and feared a recurrence of the same. V asco da Gama, 
suspecting the cause, on Monday proceeded to cast anchor within 
half a league of the town. He did not wish to approach nearer, 
as there is a dangerous reef of rocks off the pJace. The Moor 
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who was captured in the z.tmbnco, understanc.ling the matter, 
begged leave to go ashore alone, saying that he would make 
arrangements for pilots to guide the fleet to India and for all 
that was required; and that there were four ships of Christian 
Indians in that port ready to make the return journey, who 
might perhaps keep ours in company, being all of one creed. 

Although V asco da Gama put little faith in hii:n, considering 
how much would be gained if this was ttue, he commanded him 
to be put a.shore on a little island which is very close to the town. 
When the boat had put off from the land again, a canoe was sent 
from the town for him, and took him to the king, who obtained 
from him information of our people, and learning that the captain 
wished for peace and friendship, he sent him a present of sheep 
and produce of the country. Vasco da Gama sent him in return 
by the same man a present of different things from the kingdom 
of Portugal, and with it a criminal, with which the king was well 
pleased. Monday and Tuesday were passed in this manner, and 
being convinced by this time that they were not deceiving him, 
on the morning of Wednesday of the aforesaid octave Vasco 
<la Gama went closer to the shore, and anchored near the four 
ships belonging to Christians, who came from Crangalor. The 
.men in them were dark skinned, with long hair, and were 
dressed in the Persian fashion. From them our countrymen 
received a hearty welcome, friendship, and good service, and also 
information concerning the affairs of the country ; they said our 
,people should trust the king as they would a Moor, and all the 
people of the town in the same manner. 

The king of Melinde was very old and infirm, and although he 
wished to visit the ships, his ill health prevented him from doing 
so. Nevertheless his elc.lest son, the heir to the kingdom, who 
already governed for him, came to visit them after dinner the 
same day, in a large canoe accompanied by very well dressed 
noblemen. The prince was seated on a chair with a brass back, 
the seat being covered with a velvet cushion, and a similar 
cushion at his feet. He wore a crimson damask robe lined with 
green satin, and a turban. A man sheltered him from the sun 
. with a kind of crimson satin umbrella or canopy, with a gilt 
handle. Another old man was seated near him, carrying his 
sword, which was ornamented with gold and silter. In the same 
canoe were men playing upon Moorish trumpets and iYory horns, 
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the musfo being so well performed ihat it seemed to be from 
other instruments than those of these uncivilized people. 

Vasco da Gama, being informed of the prince's coming, gave 
order for an awning to be put up in a boat and fc,r it to be deco
rated with flags, and with twelve of the finest looking men he 
went to receive him before his arrival at the ships. As the 
prince came with the desire to see our countrymen, on reaching 
the boat he went on board, and immediately embraced Vasco da 
Gama without embarrassment or ceremony ; and after they were 
seated he asked him many questions, showing himself to be a. 
man of prudence. In this manner a considerable time was passocl 
while the boat proceeded round the ships, the latter and tho 
dress and manners of our cc;mntrymen ca.using him great astonish
ment. V asco da Gama commanded the Moors captured in the 
umbuco to be brought from the ship, and made him a present of 
them, which gave him great satisfaction. In return he made 
many offers, begging V a.sco da Gama to return to the shore with 
him to make merry and to repose iu his palaces, and saying 
that he would leave his son, whom he had brought with him, 
in the ships as a hostage with as many of his nobles as were 
desired. 

V asco da Gama excused himself from doing so, but tLo i,rince, 
who was anxious that our countrymen should return with him to 
the town, entrusted his son and some of his nobles to him, asking 
him to allow him to take only two of his men with him, as if he 
returned without them his father would take it in bad part, as he 
was anxious to see some Portuguese, knowing what they had 
done at Mozambique and Mombasa. The prince returned to his 
canoe with these two men, though Vasco da Gama was unwilling 
to take the hostages, and it was arranged that he should 1>roceed 
along the shore the next day in his boat to see the town. This 
he did, taking with him Nicolao Coelho, each in his own boat 
well furnished with artillery. On approaching the shore the 
prince came down from the palace by a stone staircase which 
descended to the water's edge, and was then carried in a kind of 
sedan chair to Vasco da Gama's boat. 

When the greetings were over, he again begged Vasco da 
Gama to visit his father, whose age and infirmity prevented him 
from coming himself, and he and his son would return to the 
.ships, that his safety. might be assured. Vasco da Gama excusod 
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himself, saying that he had no license from the king his lord to 
do so. While they were thus discoursing many guns were dis
charged and rockets sent up from the town, from our ships, from 
the ships belonging to the Christian Indians, from other ships, 
and from the boats, which was continued until the prince returned 
to the palace. During the whole time that the fleet remained 
there, the prince sent men to visit V asco da Gama and the other 
captains, taking with them refreshments of the country, besides 
which he gave him a good pilot, a Moor of Guzerat, named 
Malemo Canaqua; and on account of his great desire to have our 
friendship he made Vasco da Gama promise to return that way, 
as he wished to send in his company an ambassador to the king 
of Portugal, to establish peace and friendship with him. With 
which, and with tokens of great love on the part of the inhabitants 
of the land, our countrymen left the said town of Melinde on 
'l'uesday the 24th of April, after erecting a pillar on the shore, to 
which they gave the name Santo Espirito. 

Proceeding thus on his journey by way of the gulf formed by 
the coast of Melinde to that of Malabar, on Friday the 17th of 
May high land was seen, but as the weather was cloudy the pilot 
Canaqua could not well distinguish what land it was; but on the 
morning of the following Sunday he obst:rved some mountains 
which are close to the town of Calicut, for which he forthwith 
begged V asco da Gama to reward him, who complied by paying 
him well and to his satisfaction. All gave praise to God for 
having guided them to a land for which they had searched so 
long. In honour of the occasion they prepared a grand banquet, 
and having decorated the ships with flags, with great rejoicing 
and with the sound of trumpets after dinner that same day they 
t.'ast anchor two leagues from the city of Calicut, as happy as if 
they had reached the end of their labours and were at anchor off 
the city of Lisbon, from which they had set sail eleven months 
before. 

·CHAPTER XLIV. 

OJ what happened to V asoo d,a Gama at Anchediva, and after 
leaving that place until he reached the kingdom. 

This island of Anchediva is small, and there are many trees on 
it. It is abundantly supplied with salt water fish and shell fish, 
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.the water is very good and so also is the climate. · It is situated 
close to the mainland, where Vasco da Gama commanded the 
ships to be careened. During this time, among other men of 
the country who came to visit our people, was one who was the 
servant of a great lord named Cabaio, to whom the island and 
town of Goa belonged, besides much territory which he possessed 
in the interior, a gallant gentleman who maintained many soldiers 
at his own expense, and above all held foreigners in great esteem, 
an!1 gave them good pay and treatment. This man, being anxious 
to obtain our ships and men by stratagem, because of a reporj; 
he had received that they were good soldiers, under pretext of 
friendship sent his messenger to visit Vasco da Gama and off'er 
him provisions, money, and all else that he stood in need of; but 
the messenger contradicted himself in such a way that V asco da 
Gama, suspecting him to be a spy, commanded him to be seized 
and put to the torture. 

On this he confessed that Cabaio had sent him to see what 
men there were and the condition of the ships, that upon receiving 
this information he might command an attack to be made upon 
them, and if he could take them prisoners might employ them as 
his soldiers. This man had previously told. V asco da Gama that 
he was a Christian, brought to those parts when an infant, and 
although he appeared to be a Moor at heart he belonged to the 
faith of Jesus Christ. He said this in the Italian language, 
which he spoke passably well. The torture, however, compelled 
him to tell the truth, that he was a Jew, a native of the town of 
Posna in the kingdom of Poland, to which place the king Dom 
Joao the third, may he be in glory, twice sent me on business, it 
being the chief town and metropolis of Great Poland, a large 
town, well enclosed, and very well supplied with provisions. 

When V asco da Gama heard that Oabaio was preparing to 
attack him, he finished equipping the ships with the greatest 
possible dispatch, and put to sea on Friday the 5th of October, 
taking the route to Melinde. He took with him the aforesaid 
Jew, to whom he always showed much honour and attention, 
finding him to be a man who had experience of many matters in 
India and other provinces ; and he brought him to Lisbon, where 
he became a Christian and was called Gaspar da Gama. The 
king Dom Emanuel employed him afterwards in India in many 
matters, and made him a gentleman of his household, giving him 
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. presents, ·salaries, and ditl'erent posts which afforded him ample 
means of subsistence all his life. 

On the passage from Anchediva to Melinde Vasco da Gama 
was detained more than four months, on account of calms and 
contrary weather, during which time thirty of his men died. 
The first town and the first land which they came in sight of was 
the town of Magadoxo, situated at the extremity of the gulf on 
the coast of Ethiopia, one hundred and thirteen leagues from 
Melinde, of which place I will speak in due time. They cast 
anchor before this town on the 2nd day of February, and as it 
was a Moorish town he commanded it to be bombarded at so short 
a distance that great damage was done to ihe inhabitants and to 
the ships at anchor in the port. Proceeding ten leagues along 
the-coast towards Melinde, eight terradas, which are small vessels 
of war, came out against him from a Moorish town called Pate, 
with a number of men on board, who fled before the fire of his 
guns, and as the wind fell he did not follow them. From that 
place he proceeded to Melinde, which he reached on Monday the 
7th of February, and before he cast anchor the king sent men to 
visit him with provisions from the land, the prince following 
later, who came on board to see him, and as a sign of friendship 
he sent an ambassador with him to the king Dom Emanuel. 
Vasco da Gama remained there five days: he would not stay 
longer, as the time was passing in which he was to double the 
Cape of Good Hope. 

At the end of the five days he put to sea, on Friday the 12th 
of February, and as he had now very few men, when he was off a 
town called Tagata he commanded the ship of which Paulo da 
Gama was captain to be cleared of everything and burnt, as it 
was very old. He took Paulo da Gama aboard his own ship, and 
divided the men with Nicolao Coelho. Proceeding thus on his 
journey, he arrived on the 28th of February in front of the island 
of Zanzibar, which is five or six leagues from the coast of Ethiopia. 
'fhis island is peopled by Moors, who carry on commerce with all 
the towns of the said coast, principally with Mombasa, to reach 
which they navigate in small vessels with no decks and only one 
mast, which carry provisions. This island is very well provided 
with rivers, springs, cattle, and fruit; so fertile is it that the 
orange and other prickly trees grow wild in the woods and yield 
very good fruit. The lord of this place sent people to visit 
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·V asoo da Gama with provisions of the land, and to ask for his 
friendship. 

He set sail on the 1st of March, and the next land he touched 
at was the island of St. George, where he cast anchor, and without 
communication with the sheik of Mozambique he set sail, and 
did not put into any port until arriving at the Watering Place 
of St. Bras, where he took in water, wood, and meat ; and pro
ceeding on his voyage, without on this return passage bein~ able 
to put into any of the ports where he had left the criminals, he 
doubled the Cape of Good Hope on the 20th of March. Thence 
he sailed direct for the island of Santiago until the 25th of 
April, on which day the soundings taken measured twenty-five 
fathoms. In this neighbourhood Nicolao Coelho was separated 
by a storm from V asco da Gama, and being unable to find him 
again, he proceeded with all speed to the kingdom, where he 
arrived at Casquaes on the 10th day of July of the year 1499, 
and from him th~ king received the first account of what had 
happened on the voyage. 

V a.sco da Gama put into port at the island of Santiago, and as 
his brother Paulo da Gama was very ill with consumption, and 
his vessel was very leaky, being anxious to bring him back alive 
to Portugal, he hired a caravel and gave the command of his ship 
to Joao de Sa, with instructions to repair it, as otherwise it was 
unfit for navigation. Which being done he set sail, and as the 
illness of Paulo da Gama was getting more serious, he was com
pelled to put in at the island of Terceira, where Paulo da Gama 
died. On this account V asco da Gama was detained some time. 
After burying his brother in the monastery of Saint Francisco, 
giving order for his obsequies to be btfitting such an honourable 
.man and gallant gentleman as he was, he put to sea, and arrived 
at Lisbon on the 29th day of the month of August of the same 
year, two years and nearly two months having elapsed since he 
set Kail from the same port with one hundred and forty-eight 
men, of whom fifty-five returned to the kingdom. 

The king was much rejoiced at his arrival, and bestowed great 
honour upon him, giving the title of Dom to him and his 
brothers and all their descendants, and afterwards granting him 
the hereditary title of admiral of India and count of Vidigueira . 
He made Nicolao Coelho a gentleman of his household, and in 
the same way he bestowed favours on all the others who had 
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retumed, each one according to his station and to the service he 
had rendered. 

On this voyage V asco da Gama erected five pillars, St. Raphael 
at the river of Good Omens, St. George at Mozambique, Santo 
Espirito at Melinde, Santa Maria at the islands which on that 
account are called the island~ of Santa Maria and are situated 
between Bacanor and Baticala, and the other at Calicut called 
St. Gabriel. liy which, in virtue of the bulls of the popes 
Nicolas V and Si:xtus IV, granted to the infante Dom Henrique, 
son of the king Joao I, and to the king Dom Aft'onso V, nephew 
of the said infante and son of the king Dom Duarte, he took 
lawful possession for the crown of these kingdoms of all that he 
discovered until he reached the kingdom of Calicut, which was 
also done in previous years by other captains as far as the river 
of Lopo Infante; of which bulls it appears to me unnecessary to 
give a copy here, of one because it is of great length, and of the 
other because those who wish to read it out of curiosity can find 
it in the archives of this kingdom, where it is at present under 
my care. 

CHAPTER LIV. 

Of the second fleet sent 'by the king to India, of uihi.ch PEDRO 

ALVARES CABRAL was admiral. 

Nicolao Coelho having returned from India, as has been 
related, on account of the reports which he gave concerning the 
land and the nature of the inhabitants, the king determined 
to send there another fleet of thirteen sail, and gave the com
mand of it to Pedro Alvares Cabral, appointing Sancho de 
Thoar vice-admiral. The other captains were Simao de Miranda, 
Aires Gomes da Silva, the said Nicolao Coelho, Nuno Leitao, 
V asco de Ataide, Bartholomeu Dias, who discovered the Cape 
of Good Hope, his brother Pedro Dias, Gaspar de Lemos, 
Luis Pirez, Simao de Pina, and Pedro de Ataide nicknamed 
Inferno. Aires Co~ea was appointed factor of the fleet, to 
remain in that capacity at Calicut, and Gon9alo Gil Barbosa 
and Pedro Vaz Caminha were appointed secretaries to assist him 
in his office. The king commanded these ships to be supplied 
with all necessaries for war, as he was aware that these would 
l>e required from what had happened to Vasco da Gama both 
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in India and on the coast of Ethiopia. One thousand .five 
hundred soldiers sailed in this fleet. 

In the instructions which the king gave to Pedro Alvares 
Cabral one of the most important points was that he . should 
make every effort to obtain the friendship of the king of 
Calicut, as his wish was to build a fortress in that town where 
his subjects and officers might be safe from the inhabitants 
of the country and from the Moors, and might employ them
seh-es in matters condncive to his service; and that if he did 
not find the king of Calicut willing to accept his friendship he· 
should on his part declare war against him and compel him to 
it. Besides which he gave him orders to make every effort to 
put in at Melinde to thank the king in his name for the 
reception he had given V asco da Gama, to give him the present 
which he sent, and to restore his ambassador, assuring him of 
friendship in all things. And as the king was always inclined 
to matters touching our holy catholic faith he sent eight 
Franciscan monks in this fleet, learned men, of whom Friar 
Henrique was vicar, who was afterwards the king's confessor 
and bishop of Cepte.. He commanded these monks, with eight 
chaplains and a vicar, to remain in Calicut to administer the 
sacraments to the Portuguese and to those inhabitants of the 
country who desired to become converted to the faith. 

When the fleet was ready, the king, being at Rastello, went 
to the monastery of Bethlehem, where he commanded a ponti
fical high mass to be said, having with him behind the curtain 
Pedro Alvares Cabral. During the mass Dom Diogo Hortiz, 
bishop of Cepta, and afterwards bishop of Viseu, a Spaniard by 
birth, preached a sermon encouraging them all in the difficulties 
they were going to undertake for the service of God and of the 
king, bringing before the captains and other noblemen who 
were to sail in the fleet the many praiseworthy actions of their 
predecessors, which not only caused envy to those remaining 
in the kingdom, but made many of them anxious to undertake 
the voyage if there had been time to do so. 

When the mass was over the bishop blessed a banner on 
which the royal arms of the kingdom were painted, which after 
being blessed the king gave with his own hand to Pedro 
Alvares Cabral. The king then went with him to the boats 
of the ships, which were waiting for him on the shore, and here 
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Pedro Alvares with the other captains kissed the king's hand 
and took leave of him. On the morning of the next day, being 
the 9th of Ma.rch 1500, the fleet set sail from the port of 
Belem. 

CHAPTER LVII. 

Of what took place during Pedro Alvares Oubral's voyage.from the 
time of his sailing from the land of Santa Cruz until he reached 
O«licut, and description of the island and town of Kilwa. 

Pedro Alvares Cabral having set sail from the land of Santa 
Cruz on Sunday tho 24th of May, the sky became covered 
with a black cloud and a thunderstorm broke over them so 
suddenly and accompanied by such a violent gale of wind 
that four ships foundered in sight of the others, no living 
thing on board escaping. The captains of these ships were 
Bartholomeu Dias, Aires Gomes da Silva, Vasco de Ataide, and 
Simao de Pina. The seven remaining ships were separated 
from each other, and remained so until the 16th of July, 
when six of them rejoined again, but the one of which Pedro 
Dias was captain went to the Arabian strait and to the town 
of Magadoxo, whence she returned to this kingdom with only 
six men, after passing through many perils and difficulties. 

These six ships after doubling the Cape of Good Hope cast 
anchor before an attractive land, with many meadows, trees, and 
an abundance of cattle. The inhabitants did not dare to come 
to the ships or to the shore to hold intercourse with our 
countrymen, or to sell provisions to them, of which they were 
greatly in need. For this reason they put to sea, and sailing 
along the coast with favourable winds they passed Sofala, and 
pushed forward until they approached two islands which are 
near the mainland, and which are now called the Primeiras. 
Two ships were lying at anchor close to one of these islands, 
which hastily fleeing, Pedro Alvares followed and captured 
them, they offering no defence. The owner of these two ships 
was called Sheik Foteima, he was an uncle of the king of 
Melinde, and was going from Sofala with a quantity of gold, 
for which he had been trading with the inhabitants of the said 
land . Through fear of our ships he had tried to escape, 
believing them to be pirates. 
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, Leaming from the sheik that . he was beyond Sofala, and 
receiving a description of that land and the trade there, Pedro 
Alvares left him with his ships, gold, and other merchandise, 
in the same place where he had captured him, and directed his 
course to Mozambique, where he arrived on the 20th of July. 
Here he took water and provisions on board peacefully, and 
procured a pilot to guide him as far as the island of Kilwa. 
In this direction, sailing always along the coast, he saw many 
very fertile islands, all under the rule of the king of Kilwa, 
whose kingdom extended from the Cape das Correntes almost 
to the town of Mombasa, a distance of near.ly four hundred 
leagues of coast, besides a number of islands which lie along it, 
and which are of great profit to the king. 

This king and the natives and residents of this island are 
Mohamedans, some of them are dark skinned but the greater 
number are black. They all speak Arabic. They dress very 
well in the Moorish and Turkish fashion, and carry on commerce 
with all the said coast as far as the strait of the Arabian sea. 
The town and island of Kilwa is situated one hundred lea~ues 
beyond Mozambique, almost joined to the mainland. The island 
is most luxuriant in fruits, vegetables, and good water. In the 
interior there is an abundance of large and small cattle, and 
much game ; the island is very fertile, and has an abundance of 
good salt water fish. The town is large and densely populated. 
The houses are of stone and mortar, built of many stories with 
balconies, they are well decorated and painted inside and out, 
and well furnished, as the people of the land are rich. The ships 
in which they navigate are fastened with wooden pegs and coir, 
and as there is no tar in the land they use gum mastic instead. 

After Pedro Alvares had arrived at Kilwa, which was on the 
26th of July~ he sent word to the king, who was called Abraemo, 
of his coming and that he brought letters from the king his lord, 
and wished to see him for the purpose of delivering them to him. 
He desired the king to arrange where the meeting was to take 
place, as his instructions forbade him to go ashore. He sent 
Affonso Furtado with this message, who was to be secretary of 
the factory to be established at Sofala, and appointed seven of 
the finest dressed men in the fleet to accompany him. The king 
was pleased to see them, and gave them a good reception, sending 
word to Pedro Alvares that his arrival was very fortunate, and 
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that he rendered thanks to God for seeing people in his port who 
had come from countries so far distant from his own, and from so 
great a king and lord as he understood the king of Portugal to 
be ; and that as they could not meet on shore, they might do so 
on the water; with which message he sent many refreshments by 
one of the chief men of his house, and fixed the next day as the 
time of meeting. 

Accordingly all the captains decorated their ships, and every 
one proceeded in his boat towards the town, whence the king had 
already set out accompanied by a large number of canoes, with 
men attired some in golden cloth and scarlet brocades, and others 
in silk and cotton, all with their swords girded round them, and 
their daggers and poniards at their sides, ornamented with gold 
and precious stones of grant value. They played upon many 
horns and Moorish and other kinds of trumpets, to which the 
boats replied by playing on instruments of our country, and the 
ships, which were all decorated, by firing their guns. Meanwhile 
the king of Kilwa's canoe and Pedro Alvares Cabral's boat had 
met, and after the necessary ceremonies of greeting the latter 
delivered the letters from the king of Portugal, written in Arabic 
and Portuguese, which he forthwith gave to the scribes to read in 
Arabic, and showed great pleasure at the contents thereof, saying 
that thenceforward he was the brother and ally of the king of 
Portugal, and that he was very fortunate to have so great and 
powerful a king as his friend and brother. In other matters of 
discourse some time was passed, and before taking leave of one 
another it was agreed that Atf onso Furtado should go ashore the 
next day to establish peace and friendship with him. 

But on the contrary when Affonso Furtado went to speak to 
him he found the king of Kilwa's manner, on the instigation of 
the Moors, quite changed, and the excuses which he gave showed 
more hatred than friendship. Nevertheless, thinking that he 
might change his mind, Pedro Alvares remained there three days 
longer, sending him continual friendly messages, but hearing 
from Moleihomar, brother of the king of Melinde, who was in that 
place at the time, that the king of Kilwa had commanded the 
island an'd city to be fortified, he set sail for Melinde, where he 
arrived on the 2nd day of the month of August. 

On hearing of his arrival, the king immediately sent people 
to visit him with many and good provisions. Pedro Alvares 
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sent back a messenger with these men to the king of Melinde, 
informing him that he brought letters from the king and a 
present, and also the ambassador who had gone to Portugal. 
Upon this he showed as much satisfaction as if he had gained a 
rich treasure, and despatched a nobleman of his household with 
the man who had brought the message to make great offers to 
Pedro Alvares. The next day Pedro Alvares sent the letters 
and the present to the king by Aires Correa, accompanied by the 
finest dressed men of the fleet, with trumpets and kettle-drums. 
Upon learning with what pomp Aires Correa was coming, the 
king sent his chief courtiers to the shore to receive him. Having 
landed, our countrymen with those who had come to receive 
them proceeded to the palace between two ranks of women 
holding perfuming pots in their hands, which emitted a very 
fragrant smell. In this manner they arrived at the house where 
the king was awaiting them, seated on a chair ornamented with 
gold and silver. Aires Correa in approaching made his courtesy, 
and then delivered to the king the letters which the king Dom 
Emanuel had written in Arabic and Portuguese, and presented 
his ambassador to him by the hand, and gave him the present. 
After discoursing at some length upon these matters, the king 
begged Aires Correa to become his guest during the time that the 
fleet remained there, which Pedro Alvares gave him permission 
to do. 

The next day, the king, being anxious to see Pedro Alvares 
and knowing by what had previously passed with Vasco da 
Gama and from what Aires Correa had said that it was useless to 
insist upon his coming ashore, sent him word that be would visit 
him on the water, which was settled accordingly. Wishing to 
show the people the rich present he had received, the king com
manded a harness ornamented with gold and the other presents 
to be placed on a very beautiful horse, which he rode until he 
reached the canoe that was to take him to converse with Pedro 
Alvares, who was already waiting for him with all the captains 
of the fleet, each one in his boat that was decorated. During 
this visit they made many offers and promises of friendship, and 
took leave of each other after conversing together for some time. 

As it was Pedro Alvares' intention to put to sea immediately, 
so as to profit by the favourable season, he asked the king to give 
him two pilots, whom be commanded should be provided accord-
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ingly. Pedro Alva.res left two criminals in that place to obtain
information of the interior of the country and to discover whether 
it was possible to reach the court of the emperor of Ethiopia. by 
]and, who is king of Abyssinia., and is erroneously called Prester 
John, which the king had earnestly recommended him to do 
when he left the kingdom. One of these criminals was named 
Joii.o Macha.do, the other Luis de Moura. Of Joao MachRdo and 
the good services he rendered to these kingdoms in those parts I 
shall speak later. 

After doing this Pedro Alva.res set sail from the port of Melinde 
on the 7th of August, and on the 20th he reached the island of 
Anchediva., where he remained a few days to repair the damages 
of the journey, and thence he proceeded to Calicut, which he 
reached on the 13th day of the month of September 1500. 

CHAPTER LX. 

Of what happened to Pedro Alvares Cabral at Cochin and Cananor, 
and after 'leaving those places until his arrival at Lis"bon. 

EXTRACT:-

Pedro Alva.res left that place on the 16th of January, taking 
with him an ambassador whom the king of Ca.nanor sent to the 
king Dom Emanuel. When he was near the coast of Melinde he 
captured a large ship from Camba.ya. la.den with a quantity of 
merchandise, which was the property of a Moor named Milicupy, 
lord of Barroche, which ship he set at liberty, saying to the 
captain that he only desired peace and friendship with the king 
of Camba.ya. and his vassals and friends, and that M could tell 
Milicupy this, as in those parts the king of Portugal, his lord, 
was at war only with the Moors of Mecca and with the king of 
Calicut, on account of the treachery and fraud they had practised 
towards his captains. He parted from him in this manner, taking 
nothing from him but a pilot, having asked him for one to guide 
him on the remainder of the passage over the gulf. 

Having traversed the gulf, Sancho de Thoar's ship was driven 
by a tempest on some reefs off the coast of Melinde, and Pedro 
Alvares commanded them to set fire to her, so that the residents 
of the land might not profit by the things she contained. Nothing 
was saved from her but the men. Nevertheless the king of 
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Mombasa commanded the artillery to be · recovered, which he 
afterwards used against us, as will be spoken of in due time. 

Thence he sailed to Mozambique, being unable to put in at 
Melinde. There he caused the ships to be careened, and sent 
Sancho de Thoa.r to discover the port of Sofa.la, commanding him 
to proceed afterwards with all speed to the kingdom with the 
intelligence he should obtain. Having repaired the ships and 
taken in water, Pedro Alvares set sail, and doubled the Cape on 
the 22nd of May, being Whit Sunday, and thence directed his 
course to Cape Verde, where he found Pedro Dias, who disap
peared, as has been related, on the way to India. From Cape 
Verde, without putting in at any port, he proceeded to Lisbon, 
where he arrived on the last day of July 1501. The king, who 
was at Cintra, was greatly rejoiced at his arrival, though some
what saddened on hearing of the number of men who had perished 
in the ships that were lost. 

CHAPTER LXIII. 

HO'W the king despatched Joao da Nova to India as captain of four 
ships, and of what took place on his voyage until his return t,o 

the kingdom. 

On account of the information which Dom V asco da Gama gave 
the king of the affairs of India and Ethiopia, and of the customs 
and dealings of the people of those lands, he decided as a general 
rule to send a fleet every year to those places ; and because he 
considered that the fleet of which Pedro Alvares was commander 
was strong enough to settle matters in Calicut, and to establish 
friendly relations with the king of that country, he did not wish 
to send in the year 1501 more than three ships and one large 
ca.ravel, the command of which he bestowed on Joao da Nova, a 
Galician by birth, a gallant gentleman, who had rendered many 
services to the kingdom in Africa, and who was then chief 
magistrate of Lisbon, an office which at that time was only 
bestowed on conscientious noblemen, as it was one of the prin
cipal in the city, held by one man only, and not by many as it is 
at present. • • • • 

This fleet set sail from the port of Belem on the 5th of March 
in the year of our Lord 1501. During the voyage, when they 
~ H 
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were already south of the equator, they discovered an island, to 
which they gave the name Conception, and they arrived at 
Mozambique in the beginning of August, nothing further of any 
interest having happened to them. Thence they proceeded to 
Kilwa, where they found one of the criminals, Antonio Fernandes, 
a ship's carpenter, who delivered a letter to Joao da Nova from 
Pedro Alvares Cabral, containing the same information as the 
letter of Pedro de Ataide which they found in an old shoe 
hanging from a tree at the Watering Place of Saint Bras, that 
gave an account of affairs in Calicut. From Kilwa JQao da Nova 
proceeded to Melinde, where the king gave him detailed infor
mation of all matters conl',erning Pedro Alvares Cabral, upon 
which he immediately set sail for India. • • • • 

Proceeding thus on his [return] passage, when he was as far as 
Monte Delli he captured a ship of Calicut, and after removing 
the spoils he gave order for it to be burnt. Thence he proceeded 
to Melinde, and from Melinde to Mozambique, and after passing 
the Cape of Good Hope he touched at an island to which he gave 
the name Saint Helena, where the ships took in water. The 
climate of this island is very good, and alt.hough it is smaU it is 
of great benefit to our ships that tou('h there, on account of the 
good water, fruits, and meat which they find. Continuing his 
journey from this place, he arrived with all his fleet at Lisbon on 
the 11th of September 1502, where he was received by the king 
and the people of the city with great rejoicing, because of his 
successful voyage and of the islands which he had discovered. 

CHAPTER LXVIII. 

Wnat happene<l, to the admiral Dom V asco da Gama on his seoond 
voyage to India, wntil reaching Cochin. 

The king, being informed by Pedro Alvares Cabral of all that 
had taken place with the king of Calicut, and of the treachery 
set on foot against him by the Moors of that country, determined 
to send him again to India, but as his Majesty wished to separate 
five ships from his flag, which he was also sending to India 
under command of Vicente Sodre, to remain there and cruise 
against the Moors, he excused himself from going, for which 
reason the king bestowed the command of this fleet on Dom 
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V asco da Gama. It comprised ten sail, of which the captains 
were Dom Luis Coutinho, Pedro Affonso d'Aguiar, Francisco da 
Cunha, Joao Lopes Perestrelo, Rui da Castanheda, Gil Matoso, 
Luis Fernandes, Antonio do Campo, Diogo Pirez; and of the 
ftve ships which were separated from his command the commodore 
was Vicente Sodre, V asco da Gama's uncle, the other captains 
being Bras Sodre, his brother, Pedro de Ataide, Pedro Raphael, · 
and J oao Rois Badarsas. Besides these fifteen sail the king sent 
wood ready fashioned for a caravel, which was to be fitted out at 
Mozambique to guard the coast as far as Sofa.la. 

These two fleets set sail from the port of Belem on the 10th oi 
February 1502, the king having bestowed the title of Admiral of 
the Indian Sea on Dom V11sco da Gama shortly before he left, in 
reward of the services he had rendered and which he expected 
him to render during this voyage. 

Besides these fifteen ships the king commanded five others to 
be equipped, giving the command of them to Estevao da Gama, 
first cousin of Dom Vasco da Gama, who set sail from Lisbon 
on the 1st of April of the same year, the other captains being 
Lopo Mendes de Vasconcellos, Thomas de Carmona, Lopo Dias, 
servant of Dom Alvaro, and Joao de Bonagracia, an Italian. 

Dom V asco da Gama doubled the Cape of Good Hope with all 
his fleet, and arrived at Cape Correntes without anything of 
interest happening. Thence he sent his uncle Vicente Sodre 
with eleven of the ships of the fleet to wait for him at Mozam• 
bique, because with the other four he wished to proceed to 
Sofa.la to inspect the port and obtain information concerning the 
inhabitants of the country. He was well received by the sheik 
of that place, and having secured his friendship, he set sail for 
Mozambique. In coming out of the river of Sofa.la one of the 
ships was lost, but the merchandise on board and all the men 
were saved. 

In Mozambique he had an interview with the sheik, who was 
not the same he had seen on his first voyage to India. This 
sheik was very courteous towards him, and gave him a good 
welcome, commanding the fleet to be supplied with all that was 
necessary. When this was done he directed his course to Kil wa, 
taking with him the caravel which had been put together at 
Mozambique, the command of which he gave to Joao Serram, it 
being his intention to make war on the king, who was named 
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Abrahem, and to destroy his town if he did not make amends for 
his past conduct. 

Having reached Kilwa, immediately after him Esteva.o da 
Gama arrived with the five ships under his command, which 
made a total of nineteen sail, as Antonio do Campo's ship had 
separated from the fleet. The king of Kil wa was in such terror 
at the arrival of these ships that of his own accord he sent word 
to V asco da Gama that he wished to see him, and a meeting was 
accordingly arranged to take place on the water, during which 
Dom V asco seized him and told him that if he did not become a 
vassal and tributary of the king, his lord, he would take him 
prisoner to India and thence to Portugal. In fear of these 
threats being carried out, he promised to pay a tribute of two 
thousand miticals of gold every year, saying that be would pay 
the amount for that year when be returned to the shore, as 
security for which be left with him Mohamed Encony, the second 
in rank in the kingdom, to whom he wished secretly to do great 
harm, fearing that he would take the kingdom from him, which 
he himself had usurped from the former ruler. Dom V asco, 
believing him to be speaking the truth, released him ; but when 
he found himself at liberty, eager to afford Dom Vasco da. Ga.ma 
some motive for killing Mohamed Encony, he refused to send 
the tribute, seeing which the prisoner, understanding his wicked 
intention, gave Dom Vasco his opinion of it, informing him what 
a wicked man the king was, and that since he had thus deceived 
him he would pay the two tho1umnd miticals of gold himself, 
which he did, and Dom V asco set him at liberty to return to the 
town, they having become good friends. 

After leaving Kilwa. Dom Va.sco was compelled by the currents 
to put into a bay eight leagues below Melinde, and although he 
was most anxious to see the king and thank him for the good 
welcome he had received there formerly, he ·was unable to do so; 
nevertheless the king sent a criminal to visit him named Luis 
de Moura, whom Pedro Alva.res Ca.bra.I had left at that place. 
Having ta.ken water and meat on boa.rd, he set sail for India, and 
on arriving at Monte Delli he encountered a ship belonging to 
the sultan of Babylon, ~lled Mery, of which Joarfa.quim was 
captain. She was a large and well armed ship, that had left 
Calicut laden with spices and other merchandise, bound for 
Mecca, and had as passengers a number of pilgrims who out of 
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devotion were going to visit the tomb of their prophet Mohamed. 
He had great difficulty in capturing this ship, as the Moors 
defended themselves well all that day and the following night, 
but on the next day he boarded her and killed more than three 
hundred persons. Dom Va.sco de. Ga.ma gave order for some 
children who were on board to be taken to his ship, his intention 
being to make monks of them in the monastery of our Lady of 
Belem. • • • • 

CHAPTER LXIX. 

Concerning what Admiral Dom Vasco da Gama accomplished in 
Cochin, and what further happened on his voyage until his 
return to the kingdom. 

EXTRACT:-

The admiral set sail for the kingdom without touching at any 
land on the passage except Moza.mbiqne, where he took in water 
and meat. Following his course he was overtaken · by a storm at 
Cape Correntes, in which Estevao de. Ga.ma's ship was separated 
from the fleet. Dom V a.sco reached Lisbon with the other ships 
on the 1st of September 1503. The king, who was in that city 
at the time, received him with all the rejoicing that his successful 
voyage deserved, and all the lords and noblemen who were then 
at court went on board his ship, and afterwards accompanied him 
to the pa.lace, his page walking before him carrying a basin in 
which were the two thousand miticals of gold, the tribute of the 
king of Kilwa., and also the agreements which he had made with 
the latter and with the king of Cana.nor and Cochin. The king 
commanded a tabernacle for the blessed sacrament to be made of 
the said two thousand mitica.ls of gold, ornamented with precious 
stones, which he commanded to be presented to the monastery of 
Belem. Estevii.o da Ga.ma reached Lisbon six days after Dom 
V a.sco de. Ga.ma. 

CHAPTER LXXXI. 

Of Antonio de Saldanha's voyage to India, and what happened 
until he arrived there. 

After the departure of Affonso d' .Albuquerque and Francisco 
d'Albuquerque, the king despatched three ships to India, which 
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were being eq nipped before those commanders sailed, and gave 
the command of them to .Antonio de Sa.Idanha. The other 
captains who sailed under his flag were Rui Louren90 Ravasco 
and Diogo Fernandes Peteira de Setuval. The king sent this 
fleet as men of war to cruise from Cape Guardafui to the entrance 
of the straits of the Arabian sea. These three ships having set 
sail from the port of Belem, Diogo Fernandes Peteira'd was 
separated by a storm from the others off Cape Verde, and being 
unable to find them he proceeded to the coast of Melinde, where 
he took several prizes ; and thence he put into the island of 
Socotra to winter, where none of our ships had been before. 
When the winter was over, he sailed to India, where Lopo Soares 
d'Alvarenga was in readiness to leave for the kingdom, which 
will be spoken of later. 

Continuing on his voyage, through the bad navigation and 
negligence of the pilot Antonio de Saldanha came to the island 
of Saint Thomas. After leaving that place Rui Louren90 
Ravasco was separated from him by a storm, and afterwards he 
discovered him at Melinde making war on th1:1 king of Mombasa 
in favour of the king of Melinde, which we shall refer to later. 
Proceeding in search of the Cape of GQod Hope, the pilot, giving 
him to understand that he had already passed it, guided Antonio 
de Sa.Idanha to a bay on this side of it, to which, on account of 
his ship having watered there, he gave the name of the Watering 
Place of Sa.Idanha. Sailing from that place he doubled the Cape, 
and proceeded on his voyage, where we will leave him to speak 
of what happened to Rui Louren90 Ravasco after he was separated 
from him. 

Rui Louren90 put in at Mozambique, and thence proceeded to 
Kilwa, where he waited twenty days for Antonio de Saldanha, 
but seeing that he did not come, he proceeded to the island of 
Zanzibar, twenty leagues on this ·side of Mombasa, between which 
place and the mainland there is so little distance that no ship 
can pass without being seen from either side. For this reason 
he remained there two months, during which time he captured 
more than twenty zambucos laden with provisions, bound for 
Zanzibar. 'l'he greater number of these zambucos were ransomed 
with money, but he had no cause for acting in this manner, as 
the lord of Zanzibar was at peace with us, and we had never 
received harm from him, so that his condpct was not justified by 
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the rights and rules of war. Having committed these excesses, 
by which this captain and many other Portuguese gave more 
ea.use for us to be looked upon with hatred on the shores of 
Ethiopia, Arabia,Persia, and India as far as China, than with love 
and affection, Rui Louren90 proceeded along the coast of the 
island, and cast anchor before the town of Zanzibar. 

The lord of the island immediately sent to inquire if he was 
the Portuguese captain who made war upon him, a friend of the 
king of Portugal, and who seized his ships that were coming 
peacefully to that town laden with provisions; nevertheless he 
asked him not to regard what had passed, but to send him the 
artillery which he had taken from the zambucos. Rui Louren90 
replied to this message more harshly than was fitting, and paid 
no heed to so just and honest a petition, for which reason several 
armed canoes equipped with men were sent out against him, of 
which four were captured and brought to the ship's side by 
Gomes Carrasco, the ship's clerk, and Louren90 Feo, with the 
ship's boat, and the others being routed returned to the shore, 
our people having killed several of the men with their guns, 
among whom was a son of the lord of the island; upon which, 
fearing that he would do him more harm, the latter sent to ask 
for peace. 

Rui Louren~o received the message on board his ship, the 
substance of it being that notwithstanding the loss he had 
suffered and the death of his son and wf those who were killed 
at the same time, he wished to be at peace with the king of 
Portugal, which Rui Louren90 granted on condition that he 
would pay an annual tribute of one hundred miticals of gold, 
and at once send the amount for that year. 

This peace being established, Rui Louren90 proceeded to 
Melinde in search of Antonio de Saldanha, where he found the 
king, our friend, at war with the king of Mombasa, on account of 
his friendship for the Portuguese. Upon this, with the approval 
of the king of Melinde, he proceeded to cast auchor before the 
town of Mombasa, where he captured two ships and three zambucos, 
in which were twelve of the principal Moors of the city of Brava, 
situated one hundred leagues below Melinde. As they were the 
chief persons of the city of Brava, and were expecting a ship 
laden with merchandise, fearing that Rui Louren90 would seize 
it, besides paying ransoms for their persons, they undertook to 
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make the aforesaid city pay a tribute of five hundred miticals of 
gold per annum to the king Dom Emanuel. They asked Rui 
Louren90 for a flag with the arms of the kingdom, that they 
might thenceforward sail without fear of our ships, which flag he 
gave them. While busy with this agreement the above-men
tioned ship arrived at the port, and was freely delivered to them 
by Rui Louren90, without anything being taken from her, with 
which they took leave of him well satisfied. 

Rui Louren~ being thus occupied, Antonio de Saldanha 
arrived at Mombasa with three ships which he had captured after 
leaving Kilwa. On his arrival the king of Mombasa, fearing that 
he would suffer greater losses at sea than those he had already 
undergone, made peace with the king of Melinde. This peace 
being settled and sworn to, Antonio de Saldanha and Rui Louren90 
set sail for India, where they arrived with several prizes that 
they had taken between the town of Mete, which is beyond Cape 
Guardafui, and the islands of Canacania and Anchediva, which 
will be spobn of in due time. 

CHAPTER XCVI. 

How the king despatched thirteen ships to India, of which 
Lopo Soares d' Alvarenga was captain. 

ExTRACT:-

As was previously stated, the king despatched a fleet to India 
in the year 1504, under command of Lopo Soares d'Alvarenga, 
which I will give an account of in this year 1505, in which 
year he returned, according to the order I have hitherto observed. 
This fleet was composed of thirteen large ships, carrying one 
thousand two hundred soldiers and a quantity of military stores, 
as the king looked upon war with Calicut as inevitable, on 
account of the reports given to him by the admiral Dom Vasco 
da Gama on his return from that place the second time. The 
other captains who sailed under the flag of Lopo Soares were 
P-edro de Mendo9a, Lionel Coutinho, Tristao da Silva, Lopo 
Mendez de Vasconcellos, Manuel Telez Barreto, Lopo d' Abreu, 
Philipe de Castro, Affonso Lopes da Costa, Pedro Affonso 
d'Aguiar, Vasco da Silveira, Vasco Carvalho, and Pedro Dinis de 
Setuval, in whose company he set sail from the port of Belem on 
the 22nd of April in the year 1504. 
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Proceefling on his voyage, he reached Mozambique on the 
25th of July, being the feast of St. James the Apostle, where the 
sheik received him as a friend, and sent him a present of pro• 
visions of the country, and a letter written by Pedro d' Ataide 
before his death to whatever captain might put in there, giving 
a report of affairs in India. From this letter seeing ihat his 
presence at Cochin was required, Lopo Soares commanded the 
fleet to be repaired and provisioned with all speed, so that on the 
first of August he left for Melinde, where on his arrival the king 
sent a trustworthy Moor, named Debucar, with a supply of 
provisions, and '"ith him sixteen Portuguese who had been left 
at that place out of the number of those who were saved from 
Pedro d'Ataide's ship. Lopo Soares remained only two days at 
the port of Melinde, at the end of which time, after a meeting 
with the king, he set sail for India, proceeding with favourable 
weather as far as the island of Anchediva, where he found 
Antonio de Sa.Idanha and Rui Louren~o, who put in there, as was 
previously stated, and could not proceed on their journey as it 
was the winter season. This was now the end of August. 

CHAPTER XCIX. 

What was accomplished by Lopo Soares d' Alvarenga after his 
victory at Oranganor until leaving India and returning to the 
kingdom. 

EXTRACT:-

At Cane.nor having taken on board the cargo that was still 
wanting for the ships, he took leave of the king and of the 
Portuguese who were in the city, and earnestly entrusting to 
Manuel Telez, Christovao J usarte, Pedro Raphael, and Diogo 
Pirez, the guard of the coast of Malabar and the affairs of the 
king of Cochin, he proceeded on his voyage, having with him 
t.wo ships more than those with which he had left Portugal, laden 
with a quantity of spice and other merchandise. He arrived at 
Melinde on the 1st of February. Here the king entertained him 
wel1, and having taken on board the merchandise left in that 
place by Antonio de Sa.Idanha from the prizes he had taken in 
the vicinity of Cape Guardafui when on his way to India, he put 
in at Kilwa for the purpose of receiving the yearly tribute which 
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the king was under obligation to pay; but it being refused him, 
he set sail on the 10th of February for Mozambique. Here he 
remained twelve days, provisioning the fleet with all the stores 
required for the voyage. Two days after his arrival he despatched 
Pedro de Mendo99-and Lopo d'Abreu to the kingdom with & 
report of what he had done. Of these two, Pedro de Mend~& 
was lost on the passage, the place being unknown, and Lopo 
d'Abreu reached Lisbon nine days before Lopo Soares, who arrived 
with a.11 his fleet complete on the 22nd of July in the same 
year 1505. 

P .ART II.-CH.APTER I. 

Of the instructions given 1,y the king to Dom Frandsco <f Almeida, 
before his departure for India. 

In the year 1505 the king resolved to send Dom Francisco 
d' Almeida. as governor to India., because Tristao de. Cunha, whom 
he had already appointed to this office, was afflicted with a.n 
illness which had resulted in temporary blindness. With refer
ence to this matter the king commanded Dom Francisco to be 
summoned from Coimbra., where he was staying at the time with 
his brother Dom George, the bishop of that city, they being sons 
of Dom Lopo d' Almeida, first count of Abrantes. As the king 
well understood by past events in India. that for its safety it was 
necessary to send a larger fleet and more men than he had 
hitherto done, and a.lso a. captain general to reside in those parts, 
he commanded that one thousand five hundred soldiers should 
sail in this fleet, which should be composed of sixteen ships and 
six caravels. 

The captains of the ships were the aforesaid Dom Francisco, 
Dom Fernando de Sa., Fernao Soares, Rui Freire, Va.sco d'Abreu, 
Joao de. Nova, Pedro d'Anhaya, Sebastiao de Sousa, Diogo 
Correa, Pedro Ferreira Foga9a, Lopo Sanches, Philipa Rodriguez, 
Lopo de Deos, captain and pilot, J oao Serram, Antao Gon99-lves, 
magistrate of Coimbra, and Femao Bermudes, a Spaniard, son of 
Christovao Bermudes, who was taken prisoner in the outbreak of 
Dom Garcia de Meneses, bishop of Evora, and beheaded in the 
town of Lobom in Castile, for having taken part with the Portu
guese, of which I have de,alt in detail in the Chronide of the 
Prince Dom Joao. The captains of the caravels were Gon9alo 
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Vaz de Goes, Gon9alo de Paiva, Lucas da Fonseca, Lopo Chanoca, 
J oao Hom em, and Anffio Vaz. 

The king bestowed many favours on Dom Francisco and on 
his son Louren90 d'Almeida, whom he took with him to India, 
for accepting this commission without question, and without 
complaint of its having first been given to Tristao da Cunha. A 
few days before the sailing of the fleet, the king delivered to 
Dom Francisco the instructions he was to follow during the 
course of the voyage and after he should reach India., of which, 
being the first instructions given to a. governor and viceroy of 
India, I shall furnish a brief abstract here. 

In the first place he commanded him when passing to endeavour 
to construct a. fortress at Sofala, the captaincy of which he had 
bestowed on Pedro d' Anhaya, who accompanied him with 
ships and men sent for this purpose. In the building of this 
fortress he was to show all possible friendship and good will to 
the sheik of the country, leaving him free to use and enjoy the 
duties he was accustomed to receive from the merchants who 
ca.me to his port ; but he was to make prisoners of all the Moors 
whom he found there trading, and take from them the gold 
which they had been collecting. If the sheik should complain 
of this, he was to inform him that he did so because thev main
tained a continual war against the Christians, and seiz;d their 
goods and made captives of them wherever they were able to do 
so, and that he was therefore justified in treating them in the 
same manner. 

When this fortress was so far advanced that it was able to 
defend itself, he was to set sail for Kilwa, where he was com
manded to build another fortress. On arriving at this place he 
was to send to the king to demand the tribute which was owing, 
and if he paid it he was to treat him as a friend, but if he refused 
it he was to make war upon him as an enemy, and was to build the 
fortress by force, of which the captaincy was bestowed on Pedro 
Ferreira Foga9a, Duarte de Mello being appointed chief judge. 
In this fortress he was to leave the necessary number of men, and 
after detaching a ca.ravel and a brigantine to guard the coast, with 
the greatest possible despatch he was to set sail, in order to anive 
in India in time to load the ships which were to return to the 
kingdom. Before leaving, or afterwards, he was to send by any 
of the vessels of the country one of the criminals that accom-
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panied him to the king rA Melinde, with the letters which he 
was to carry for him, a.nd was to write to him a.nd relate what 
ha.d ta.ken place in Kilwa, a.nd make many offers to him on hie 
pa.rt, a.s to a. good friend. Besides this, on leaving Kil wa., he wa.s 
to despatch two brigantines which should cruise a.long the coast 
to Cape Guarda.fui, without entering the straits of the Arabian 
sea., and carry a. report to Anchediva. of a.11 that wa.s happening 
on that coast. 

He was to cause a. fortress to be constructed in the said island, 
of which Manuel Pa.9anho. was sent a.s captain, a.nd he wa.s to 
give order for the galleys to be constructed in this place with 
wood which he was to carry with him, according to his instructions. 
Joao Serra.m was to remain there as superintendent of this work. 
When this was accomplished and he was of opinion that the 
fortress was sufficiently advanced to be in a state of defence, he 
was to set sail for Cochin, leaving two of the ca.ravels which were 
to accompany him with Manuel Pa.9anha., and if it should appear 
to him necessary to leave more ships he was to do so. 

From Anchediva. he was to proceed to Cochin, keeping always 
close to the shore to see whether he collld not seize some of the 
ships of Calicut, ma.king continual and fierce war against, that 
king a.nu looking upon him as a mortal enemy; but he was 
always to treat the kings of Cochin and Cana.nor as friends, giving 
them the presents and lett ers which he was to carry for them, 
and making them all the offers which he thought fit. When 
this was done, he was to endeavour to despatch the ships which 
were to return to the kingdom, of which Rui Freire, Fernao 
Soares, and Sebastiao de Sousa should be captains. 

And having seen what cargoes could be obtained in Cochin for 
the ships, he was to proceed with the remaining ships to Coula.m, 
that they might load at that place ; and if the king of the country 
was in that town he was to deliver to him the letters which he 
was to carry for him, and was to endeavour above all to obtain 
his license to build a. fortress there. In whichever of these 
places the ships were loaded, as soon as three were ready, he was 
to despatch them without waiting for others, after appointing 
captains to them; endeavouring to send all of them a.way during 
the month of January. 

And having despatched those ships which he was to send to 
the kingdom in the following January with cargoes, he was to 
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proceed to the Arabian sea, leaving the fortresses of Coehin and 
Anchediva provided for, and was to construct a fortress at the 
entrance of the said sea, at whatever place appeared to him most 
oonvenient for impeding the navigation of the Moors of Mecca to 
India. As soon as this fortress was finished he was to l~ve there 
as captain Manuel Pa9anha, whom he was to bring with him from 
Anchediva, and Femao Sanches as chief magistrate, supplying 
them with all the military stores and ships which they might 
require, according to the condition of the place, remembering 
how far they would be from all assistance. 

Having accomplished this, he was to return to India, and on 
arriving there was to give order for the fortress of Coulam to be 
constructed if he could obtain the king's license for this, where 
Louren90 de Brito was to remain as captain. As regarded the 
king of Calicut, if he should send to ask for peace, as enjoyed 
by the other kings, and the king of Cochin should be satisfied 
therewith, peace was to be established on condition that all the 
Moors of Mecca should be expelled from the town, the king of 
Calicut giving the necessary pledges and assurances for its 
maintenance. 

On his return to India from the Arabian sea he was to form 
with his ships as many squadrons as appeared to him fitting, and 
send them to cruise along the coasts of Chau}, Dabul, Cambaya, 
and Ormuz. And he was to establish peace with all the kings 
who desired t-0 be at peace with him, imposing tributes which 
they could honestly pay. He was recommended to treat all the 
·Christians in those parts very well, and also all those who might 
be converted to the faith, of whatever sect or creed they might 
be. And if it should appear to him necessary to grant various 
privileges to the lords and chief persons of those provinces, he was 
to do so, in accordance with the rank of each one. Above all, 
on account of the great ·confidence reposed in him, the king 
conferred.on him power to decide both in matters of law and in 
matters touching his treasury,_recommending him to decide in such 
a manner that his service might not suffer in any way, and that 
justice might be preserved and done to all in general, in accom
plishing which he would render him great service besides that 
which he was under obligation to perform by the nature of his 
office. 
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CHAPTER II. 

Of what happened to Francisco a: Almeida from the day he set sail 
from the port of Belem until his arrival at Kilwa, and what 
he did at that place. 

The fleet being ready, Dom Francisco d'Almeida set sail from 
the port of Belem in the presence of the king on the 25th of 
March 1505, but without Pedro d'Anhaya's ship, which was lost 
in the same port during a storm. For which reason at the end 
of the instructions which the king gave to Dom Francisco, he 
commanded him not to touch at Sofala, but to proceed as rapidly 
as possible to Kilwa, and to build the fortress which he had 
commanded him to construct there. The fleet having set sail, 
Dom Francisco arrived with favourable weather at Port Dale on 
the coast of Guinea, where he remained nine days for the ships 
to water, and where the king of thA place entertained him well. 
This being done, he set sail on the 25th of April, and being close 
to the equator he was overtaken by calms, which lasted fourteen 
days. 

Proceeding under the said difficulty, by the advice and following 
the opinion of the other captains, as some of the ships were bad 
sailers and could not keep up with the others, he divided the 
fleet into two squadrons, taking] with him thirteen ships and 
Gon~o de Paiva's caravel, and giving the command of Lopo 
Sanches and Sebastiao de Sousa's ships and the five c11ravels to 
Manuel Pa9anha, father-in-law of Sebastiao de Sousa, in whose 
ship he sailed, having been appointed to the command of the 
fortress which was to be constructed at Anchediva. The fleet 
being divided into these two squadrons, the ships all crossed the 
equator together on the 29th of April. Proceeding on this 
course after the fleet had separated, Pedro Ferreira Foga9a's 
ship, which was very old, having suffered by the calms and 
being tossed about, sprang a leak twice, and the last time she 
sank, nothing being saved from her ~but the men and a silver 
chest from Dom Francisco d' Almeida's chapel. 

The calms being over, proceeding on his way, through the bad 
navigation of the pilots and their fear of the Cape of Good Hope, 
they found themselves in 40° south latitude, and it being already 
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winter in those parts, the days were very short, and the cold 
intense and accompanied by such heavy falls of snow that they 
were compelled to throw it overboard with shovels. Under these 
difficulties he doubled the Cape on the 26th of June, one 
hundred and seventy-five leagues out at sea. Approaching the 
land as much as possible, on the 2nd of July there was such a 
terrific thunder-storm that it split the sails of his sliip and those 
of the ship of Diogo Correa, three men falling overboard from 
the latter, of whom one saved himself. 

I will_ give the story here, as being most manellous, and an 
example to all, showing how everyone, king, prince, or lord, 
however great, should see that his sons learn the art and exercise 
of swimming, by which many save themselves in great perils, 
while others are drowned in shallow water because they have not 
learnt it. This man, whose name was Fernao Louren~o, falling 
overboard, on rising to the surface of the water lifted his arm 
that he might be seen, and called out in a loud voice that they 
should keep watch for him until the morning, as he would 
manage to swim so long, which the captain did, and the next 
day he Wai! picked up. 

During this storm Joao Serra.o's ship was separated from the 
fleet, for which reason Dom Francisco remained in that vicinity 
for a few days, and seeing that she did not appear, he gave order 
for the voyage to be continued. On the 18th of July they came 
to the Primeiras islands, where he sent Gon~alo de Paiva in 
advance to Mozambique to enquire if the ships under command 
-0f Francisco d'Albuquerque, Affonso d'Albuquerque, and Lopo 
Soares had passed on their way to the kingdom, and what had 
happened to them during their voyage. 

He then proceeded with all haste to Kilwa, where he arrived 
-on the 22nd of July, and as Gon~lo de Paiva's ship was still 
behind, Dom Francisco when in sight of Mozambique sent Fernao 
Bermudes on the same errand. When the fleet came to anchor 
in the harbour of Kilwa, Dom Fraucisco sent Joao de. Nova to 
visit the king, who immediately afterwards left the town as 
secretly as possible, being alarmed because of the crimes he had 
eommitted against our countrymen, leaving Mohamed Ancony in 
the town, of whom I spoke when the admiral Dom V asco da 
Gama put in at that place. All those who remained in the town, 
in whieb there might be one thousand five hundred fighting 
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men, formed an army under Mohamed Ancony, with the intention 
of defending themselves. 

Dom Francisco, seeing that the king did not come to speak to 
him, as he had sent word by five Moors that he would do, which 
Moors he would not allow to return to the shore, as his suspicions 
had been already aroused, on the morning of the next day, the 
23rd of July, the vigil of the feast of Saint James the Apostle, 
entered the town with three hundred men, and Dom Lourensm, 
his son, with two hundred. He landed on the shore facing the 
fleet, and Dom Louren~o in front of the king's pa.lace, arriving 
at high tide, when the sea beat against the houses. Dom 
Francisco was the first to set foot on shore, the royal banner 
being carried by Pedro Cam, who acted as ensign, and all the 
other captains followed him. No resistance was offered, upon 
which, fearing an ambush, he commanded them to enter the 
town with great caution, in the order be had commanded them to 
follow. There they found still a few people, in such confusion 
that they reached the king's pa.lace, which was situated at the 
extreme end of the town, without danger. Dom Francisco found 
his son Dom Louren90 already there, having arrived without 
encountering any resistance. 

Mohamed Ancony, who had no intention of fighting our 
countrymen, immediately on their landing had left the town 
with most of the soldiers who were in it. On arriving at the 
king's palace Dom Francisco commanded the doors, which were 
locked, to be broken open, and believing the king to be within, 
he told Dom Louren90 to enter and seize him, and to bring him 
to him alive. Dom Louren90 did not find him in the palace, 
but beard of his flight from some l\Ioors who had taken refuge 
there, and to save their lives had hoisted a banner with the arms 
of Portugal on one of the towers. This being concluded, Dom 
Francisco took up his residence in one of the best houses in the 
town, which overlooked the sea, and gave his men leave to sack 
the place, but forbade them to set fire to anything, and com
manded them to bring all the things of value that they found to 
one of the houses adjoining his, to be afterwards divided among 
all, which was done with a quantity of merchandise and several 
articles of gold and silver, Dom Francisco taking only an arrow 
for himself, saying that was sufficient for him. 

Having gained this peaceful victory, Dom Francisco d'Almeida 
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conferred knighthood upon several of his men, among whom was 
Femii.o Peres d' Andra.de, a man who afterwards rendered signal 
services to these kingdoms in India. and other parts. The 
following day he commenced building the fortress in the very 
houses where they were quartered, this being a suitable place 
for it, as the sea beat against it. For the safety of the fortress 
he commanded as many of the neighbouring houses to be pulled 
down as he thought necessary, so that an extensive open space 
was made, by which the artillery could sweep a great pa.rt of the 
town; and in honour of the biessed Apostle Saint James, on 
whose feast the fortress was commenced; he gave his name to it, 
placing it under his protection. 

This same day Dom Francisco, learning that Mohamed 
Ancony was near the city with the men who had left it with 
him, sent word to him by Joii.o da. Nova that his intention was to 
make him king of Kilwa and that he might return and in his 
name might inform all those who had fled that he gave them 
leave to come back, and that he would support and protect them 
in justice as vassals of the king of Portugal, his lord, whose 
authority they were to obey, enjoying many more liberties and 
privileges than those they had enjoyed when under the power of 
the tyrant who had fled. 

In consequence of this message they all returned to the town 
on the feast of Saint Anne, the 26th of July, Mohamed Ancony 
riding a handsome charger which Dom Francisco had commanded 
should be caparisoned with gold and silver, and all the others 
on foot, Gaspar going before, saying in a loud voice in the Arabic 
tongue : " This is your king, whom you must all obey in the 
name of the king Dom Emanuel of Portugal, our lord, whose 
vassals you all are." In this manner he paraded the principal 
streets of the town until he reached the houses where the fortress 
was being built, where Dom Francisco was awaiting him in the 
open space, on a platform adorned with cloths of gold and silk, 
where in sight of all the people and of most of the nobles of the 
town, placing a crown of gold on his head, which he was ta.king 
to the king of Cochin, he made him king of Kilwa. Mohamed 
swore according to his creed to be loyal to the kings of Portugal 
and to be their vassal, paying the tribute which had been 
formerly imposed on the kings of Kilwa. When this was thus 
solemnised, Dom Francisco crowned him and delivered the 
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kingdom t.o him, and he commanded public instruments of the 
said act to be drawn up in Arabic and in Portuguese, which he 
sent t.o these kingdoms, signed by the king, by the chief people 
of the land who were present at the drawing up of the documents, 
and by himself and all the captains and nobles of the fleet, 
which documents must have been lost, as many other things 
worthy of remembrance have been, because they were not 
deposited in the archive department, the proper place intended 
for them. 

When this document was signed Dom Francisco d' Almeida.. 
delivered the palace to the king Mohamed, where he left him, to 
the satisfaction of the people of the town and of our people, 
owing to his merits and good qualities. At this time Gon9alo de 
Paiva and Fernii.o Bermudes arrived from Mozambique with 
intelligence that the country was peaceful, bringing letters from 
Francisco d'Albuquerque and Lopo Soares that had been given 
them by the sheik, in which they informed the captains who 
might pass there of the condition in which they had left affairs 
in India. A few days later, on the 3rd of August, Joii.o Serrao, 
captain of the ship Botafogo, which was separated from the fleet 
by a st.orm as aforesaid, arrived at Kilwa. 

These ships having joined the fleet and the building of the 
fortress being continued, the king Mohamed Ancony came to 
visit Dom Francisco, and asked for the Moors whom he had 
made captives on entering the city, which Moors Dom Francisco 
commanded should be given to him. Besides this the king t.old 
him that he had been so great a friend of the king Alfudail, who 
.was killed by the tyrant Abra.hem, that had he been still living 
he would have transferred the kingdom to him of his own free 
will, if he would have accepted it, but since he was dead, he 
begged him t.o grant that on his, Mohamed Ancony's, death the 
kingdom should pass t.o a son of the said late king, even though 
he himself had sons who might succeed him; and that before 
leaving Dom Francisco should cause an oath to be ta.ken to him 
as prince, for which reason he would summon him t.o come 
immediately, and would keep him with him as his own son. 
Dom Francisco granted his petition, being filled-with amazement 
at such great and extraordinary virtue, as were also all the men 
of the fleet and the people of the country. Upon which he sent 
Joao da Nova for this son of king Alfudail, who was on the 
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mainland half a league from the island, and an oath was taken to 
him as prince and heir to the kingdom of Kil wa on the death of 
the king Mohamed Ancony, who at this time would be a man of 
seventy years. 

All this being done, the town pacified, and the fortress so far 
advanced that it could without difficulty be defended, Dom 
Francisco set sail from Kilwa on the eve of the feast of the 
blessed Haint Louren90, on the 9th of August, to proceed against 
Mombasa, leaving directions for Pedro Ferreira Foga98., who was 
appointed to the captaincy of this fortress, as to what he was to 
do, and letters for Manuel Pa9anha, captain of the squadron 
which he had separated from-his fleet during the voyage, in 
which he commanded him on his arrival there to set sail imme
diately for Mombasa, and if he did not find him there to proceed 
to India or to Melinde if he heard that he was at that place; and 

· to leave at Kilwa Gon9alo Vaz de Goes with his caravel and a 
brigantine which was to be equipped to guard that coast. 

CHAPTER III. 

Of what Dom Francisco d'Almeida did in Mombasa, and how, after 
taking and burning it, he set out for Melinde and thence for 
India. 

Four days after Dom Francisco d'Almeida set sail from Kilwa 
he r~ached the mouth of the harbour of Mombasa, where having 
cast anchor, he sent Gon9alo de Paiva to take soundings, together 
with two Moorish pilots he had brought from Kil wa. As he was 
sounding he approached a bastion, from which two mortars were 
fired at him, and the shot from one pierced the side of his caravel. 
To this he replied with his artillery, and so dealt with the bastion 
that it was set on fire, when those who guarded it fled into the 
city. Having accomplished this he returned, and brought word 
to Dom Francisco that he might enter the harbour without 
danger, as there was sufficient depth of water. Dom Francisco 
therefore cast anchor before the city, and sent a message to the 
king of Mombasa by one of the Moorish pilots, that he had not 
come to make war upon him, but to bring him into obedience to 
the king of Portugal, his master, whose friendship, if he chose, 
might be obtained with the same honour and favour as that 
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shown to many kings and chiefs of Africa and India, his vassals 
and friends, whom he was accustomed to favour and defend, and 
to make war upon tho11e who were at war with them. 

Dom Francisco d'Almeida ordered Joil.o da Nova to convey the 
said pilot in his boat to the shore, and before reaching land the 
pilot spoke in his own language to some Moors who were upon 
the beach, saying that he brought a message of peace, and if the 
king gave him leave he would go and speak to him. To this 
they replied that if he landed, it would be in pieces, and bade 
him tell the captain that there was a great difference between 
the gentlemen of Mombasa and the hens of Kilwa, which he 
would find whenever he attempted to land with his men. 

Having received this message, Dom Francisco sent Joito da 
Nova in his boat at night, together with another captain, to 
capture an interpreter, which they managed to do, and he was 
found to be a servant of the king and an officie.l of his household, 
to whom Dom Francisco promised liberty if he would tell him 
the truth concerning the design of the king of Mombasa, but if 
his report proved false he would have him hanged. The Moor 
threw himself at his feet, and said that as soon as the king of 
Mombasa heard of the taking of Kilwa he began to prepare 
himself, and had e.lreaily in the city four thousand soldiers and a 
quantity of artillery upon the walls and turrets, and besides these 
forces he was expecting two thousand men. From these tidings 
and the message given to the Moorish pilot from the shore, Dom 
Francisco recognised that war was inevitable. . 

The next day, therefore, which was the e¥e of the assumption 
of our Lady, by the advice of Femil.o Soares, he ordered the city 
to be set on fire in two places, and several houses were burned, 
although it was his intention to attempt to take the city by 

• assault before giving it altogether to the flames, in which he was 
opposed by most of the captains in the fleet, because it was very 
large and contained many fighting men. The fire was lit close 
to the shore, so that Dom Lourensio and Femao Soares, who 
kindled it, could not remain there, but retired to their boats and 
returned to the ships. Before they succeeded in setting fire to 
the city, they met with considerable resistance, in which more 
than seventy of the enemy were killed and two of our people, 
namely a servant of Dom Francisco named Frapcisco Serrao and 
a bombardier, and many were wounded. 
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· Dom Francisco fixed on the next day for the attack, and 
therefore two hours before dawn he landed opposite the place 
where he was anchored, and with him Dom Francisco de Sa, 
Louren90 de Brito, Rui Freire, Gon9&lo de Paiva, Philipe 
Rodriguez, Fema.o Bermudes, Antao Gon9a.lves, and the men 
from the ship of Joii.o Serra.m, he being wounded. Dom Louren90, 
with Fernao Soares, Diogo Correa, and J oii.o da. Nova, disembarked 
at another pa.rt of the city, and though it was still so early, by 
the light of the fire which still lasted they could see from the 
boats that there was no one on the shore. Dom Francisco, 
however, fearing this might be a snare, would not disembark 
before it grew light, and then he landed, with the royal standard 
home by Pedro Cao. 

Dom Louren90 landed at the place assigned to him, and 
entering the streets, which were very narrow, suffered consider
ably from the stones, darts, and lances hurled at him by men 
and women from the windows and terraces of the houses in such 
numbers that they were obliged to protect themselves under the 
projecting parts of the buildings, without being able to avail 
themselves of the cross-bows and guns which they carried. 
Nevertheless they fired from under their shelter at those at the 
windows and on the terraces, notwithstanding which these did 
not cease to hurl from above such quantities of stones and pieces 
of rock that none of our men dared go along the open streets. 
In this strait they resolved to attack the door of a house in which 
two Kaffir women with several Moors were doing them great 
damage, and having broken down the door they entered the 
house with sufficient danger, but, as it pleased God, one of the 
cross-bow men pierced the throat of one of the Kaffir women with 
an arrow, whereupon she fell down dead, and the others in dismay 
began to flee a.long the terraces above, followed by some of our 
people until they were driven out of that street. 

Those who were below under the balconies then began to march 
forward, but on reaching the entrance of the next street, Dom 
Louren90 and the party of Joao da Nova being in advance, the 
Moors threw down an old wall which blocked their passage, and 
therefore Joao da Nova's standard bearer, who was named Vaqueiro, 
halted, as did also those who ca.me behind, seeing their guide 
standing still. During this delay they were so severely assailed 
with darts and stones from the terraces and windows of the houses 
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that they could not remain there without great peril. Seeing 
this, the boatswain of Joio da Nova's ship determined to get to 
the top of the homes, with two of his companions, one named 
Rui Fernandes, who was afterwards saddler to the king, and 
another named Joio Lopes, who was saddler to the cardinal Dom 
Aft'onso, his son. These three breaking in the door of one of 
the houses, went up, and being so few met with much resistance, 
and would have come oft' badly if they had not been followed by 
Fernio Peres d' Andrade and the factor and secretary of Joio da 
Nova's ship, with Duarte Fernandes, who was afterwards the 
king's treasurer, and others, who forced the Moon to retire before 
them from terrace to terrace until the street wu cleared. 

This being done, they still preSBed forward, and met Dom 
Louren90, who hearing of their danger was returning to succour 
them, and thus all together they reached the palace of the king, 
who had already fled. There they found Fernio Bermudes, who 
shouting from a terrace Portugal ! Portugal I told Dom Lourens,o 
that Dom Francisco his father was in advance, and Rui Freire, 
whom he met at the door of the palace, said the same, and showed 
him the street by which he had gone. 

Before this Dom Francisco, guided by the l\foor whoI!l J·oao da 
Nova had captured, almost reached the king's palace without 
meeting resistance, but from that place forward he encountered 
some, nevertheless he reached it without any of his men being 
wounded. The king had alrP,ady fled, for hearing that they had 
entered the city and were alrea,ly in the streets near his palace, 
he retreated to some palm groves, where he fortified himself. Dom 
Francisco, finding the palace deserted, left Fernio Bermudes, 
Rodrigo Rabello, and Rui Freire, with the men from their ships 
to guard it, and pressing onward in search of his father, he found 
him engaged with the enemy. At his arrival and assistaqce Dom 
Francisco was much rejoiced, and fell upon the Moors with such 
violence that they were obliged to retire from the street and take 
refuge in some palm groves where the king was. 

When this was accomplished, Dom Francisco ordered Dom 
Louren~o to return to the palace and set a guard upon its 
contents, and to show him the houses and places where the king 
kept his treasures and wardrobe he sent with him the same Moor 
who was captured by Joao da Nova, who being one of the king's 
servants knew well where all these things were. He himself with 
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his men went to make an inspection of the city, and finding it 
deserted, he returned to the palace, where Dom Louren90 already 
was ; but they could not find the treasure they expected or 
anything of value. 

It was now about mid-day, and all being assembled there, they 
dined and rested for a while. Dom Francisco then ordered them 
to go and sack the city, and to carry the spoil to the ships, to be 
afterwards divided among them all, which was done accordingly. 

The king of Mombasa, seeing the mistake into which he had 
fallen, when Dom Francisco re-entered the city, sent to him to 
solicit peace, which proved ineffectual, though sundry messages 
were sent backward and forward. They found in the city many 
iron mortars and other munitions of war, which were removed to 
th~ fleet with the rest of the spoil. There fell, of those who were 
in the city, more than one thousand five hundred persons-, as was 
afterwards learned. There were two hundred captives, including 
some very fair and beautiful women, and these captives were 
selected from more than two thousand who were taken prisoners, 
for Dom Francisco set the others at liberty. Among them were 
the owners of three ships from Cambaya, which were drawn up on 
the beach before the city. Of our people, five men were killed 
of Dom Louren9o's company, and many were wounded. One was 
Dom Fernando de Sa, who was wounded by an arrow in the big 
toe of his right foot, which pierced it through, and the arrow 
being poisoned he died of the wound in a few days. 

After the city had been sacked, when Dom Francisco was with
drawing he ordered it to be set on fire a second time, and they 
gave it to the flames. 

The wind being contrary, the fleet was towed out of the port, 
where it was detained seven days, during which time V asco 
Gomes d'Abreu arrived. The ships having put to sea, Dom 
Francisco steered for Melinde, but could not reach the city, being 
carried by the current to a bay eight leagues below it, called 
Saint Helena, where he found the caravels of Joao Homem and 
Lopo Cha.noca, which belonged to the squadron that had sepa
rated from him as before mentioned, of which he gave the 
command to Manuel Pa9anha. But he did not find Joao Homem 
or Lopo Chanoca., for they had gone to Melinde by land to seek 
provisions; and from those whom he found in the caravels he 
learned that they were separated from the other vessels of the 
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squadron by a tempest, and that Joao Homem had discovered 
three islands before reaching the Cape of Good Hope, ten leagues 
from each other, to which he gave the name of Our Lady of 
Grace, Saint George, and Saint John, very pleasant and with 
abundance of water and trees. There they watered, and caught 
many fish, eools, and birds, ae provision for their voyage, of which 
they were then in great want. From that island they came to 
Zanzibar, where the king did them great honour, and made them 
many professions of friendship, sending them presents of fruit 
and delicacies of the country, and cows, sheep, and hens, showing 
himself a very noble servant of the king Dom Emanuel. 

Dom Francisco, though he greatly desired to visit. the king of 
Melinde, was unable to do so, as the wind did not serve to bring 
the fleet before the city, and as he could wait no longer for fear 
of missing the favourable weather, he sent Fernao Soares and 
Diogo Correa to visit the king and carry him a present from Dom 
Emanuel. With them there returned Joao Homem and Lopo 
Chanoca, and also a brother of the king, whom he sent to visit 
Dom Francisco with refreshments of the country and other 
presents. 

From this bay Dom Francisco wished to go to the city of 
Magadoxo to destroy it, but by the advice and opinion of the 
captains and pilots he refrained from doing so, because it was 
out of his way and might be the cause of his missing the season 
for navigating to India. He therefore set sail from that bay on 
the 27th of August, upon which day Dom Fernando de Sa 
died from the arrow wound he received at Mombasa, and there
fore the command of his ship was given to Rodrigo Rabello. 
Proceeding on his course with a north-east wind, he reached 
the island of Anchediva on the 13th of September of the same 
year, 1505, in which he left Portugal. 

Here he found letters from Gon9Blo Gil Barbosa, factor of 
Cananor, which were brought by an Indian messenger, of the 
class called by the people of that country Patamarez, in which 
he informed whatever captain should come thither that he had 
a great deal of spice ready, with which to load the ships, and 
if they would remain there during the month of September 
three very rich and well-armed vessels from Mecca, bound to 
Calicut, would fall into their hands. Dom Francisco imme
diately sent Joao Homem to Cananor, Cochin, and Coulam, to 
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report his arrival, and give information of what ships he was 
seuding to the kingdom, that the cargoes might be got' ready ; 
and he ordered Lopo Chanoca and Gon9alo de Paiva to watch 
on the coast that the aforesaid three ships might not pass. 

As soon as this was done he began to build the fortress upon 
the foundations of an ancient edifice which he discovered on 
the island, close to the sea, near which were several crosses 
painted black and red within some walls that appeared to have 
been in former times a Christian chapel or church. At this 
work noblemen and plebeians took their tum alike, and Sebastiao 
de Sousa arrived very opportunely to assist them. In his ship 
came Manuel Pa9anha, captain of the squadron which Dom 
Francisco left behind previous to passing the cape, as already 
related, and with him Antao Vaz, because Gon9alo Vaz de Goes 
remained at Kil wa, according to the orders of Dom Francisco. 
Of Lucas da Fonseca and Lopo Sanches they could give no 
tidings, but judging from the tempests they had met with they 
supposed them to have been lost. Nevertheless Lucas da 
Fonseca wintered at Mozambique, and afterwards came to India, 
but Lopo Sanches was lost between Cape Correntes and the 
Watering Place of Boa Paz, where he was drowned with all his 
company except five men whom Pedro Barreto, one of the 
captains of the fleet of Pedro d' Anhaya, of whom I shall speak 
hereafter, when sailing along the land picked up half dead with 
hunger. 

From Manuel Pa9anha Dom Francisco learned that Abraham, 
who had been king of Kilwa, seeing himself dispossessed of the 
kingdom, as soon as he left ordered Mohamed Ancony to be 
killed by treachery. To this end he sent a very strong man, 
who proceeded with great daring to carry out the design, and 
wounded the king Mohamed Ancony in the fleshy part of his 
arm with a sciniitar, but he did not die of the wound, and the 
traitor was seized and quartered by decree of justice, with pro
clamations according to the custom of this kingdom, with which 
the king Mohamed was satisfied, and the people of the country 
were stricken with fear. 
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CHAPTER IX. 

How the king, after the departure of Dom Francisco <l .Al-meida, 
sent Pedro d' .Anhaya to Sof ala wi-th silt ships, to build a 
fortress there, of what took place upon his voyage until he died, 
and of the arrival of Gide Barbudo and Pedro Quaresma in 
India, who left the kingdom after him. 

Pedro d' Anhaya was captain of one of the ships which was 
to have gone with Dom Franci8"..o d' Almeida, and was to remain 
as captain of the fortress which was to be built at Sofala, but 
his ship was lost in the port of Lisbon. Therefore the king 
commanded Dom Francisco to neglect that fortress and build 
one at Kilwa, which has been already related. When Dom 
Francisco had set out, the king ordered six ships to be prepared, 
of which he gave the command to the said Pedro d' Anhaya. 
The other captains were Francisco d'Anhaya, son of the said 
Pedro d' Anhaya, who was to remain as sea-captain at Sofala 
with two ships, Pedro Barreto de Magalhaes, who when the 
fortress was completed was to go to India as captain of the 
other four ships, Joilo Leite, a native of Santarem, Manuel 
Fernandes, who was appointed factor of the fortress, and Joao 
de Queiros. 

This fleet left the port of Belem on Trinity Sunday, the 
18th of May 1505, and when it had reached the latitude of 
Sierra Leone, as Joao Leite was trying to harpoon a dolphin 
from the bow-sprit of his ship he fell into the sea and sank, 
without being seen again; and in his place the ship's company 
elected George Mendes to be their captain. From this locality 
they went so far south to double the Cape of Good Hope that 
they reached a latitude of such cold a11d snow that their wine 
and water were frozen, and they could scarcely clear the decks 
of the snow with shovels, in which labour they passed the Cape 
without seeing it. 

On the 4th of September Pedro d'Anhaya passed Cape 
Correntes with Francisco d' Anhaya and Manuel Fernandes, 
and anchored at the bar of Sofala, there to await the three other 
ships. There arrived afterwards the ship of which Joao Leite 
had been captain, now commanded by George Mendes, and that 
of which Joao de Queiros had been captain, now commanded by 
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Joao Vaz d'Almada, who informed Pedro d'Anhaya that Joio de 
Queiros arrived at the bay of Vacas, and wishing to obtain a 
supply of meat, entered half a league into the interior, where he 
was killed by the people of that country, with the master and 
pilot of his ship ; and of those who were with him none escaped 
except .Antao de Ga, the ship's secretary, who was badly wounded, 
and four others. Having left that bay, they met with the ship 
of which Joao Leite had been captain, and asked George Mendes 
to give them a captain to command and a pilot to guide them, 
and begged George Mendes to go 011 board their ship himself, 
and he gave them the master of his ship to direct their course. 

After the arrival of George Mendes and Joao Vaz d'Almada, 
there came Antonio de Magalhaes, the brother of Pedro Barreto, 
in a boat, with a message to Pedro d'Anhaya that he was at 
the cape of St. Sebastian, and as his pilot was unacquainted 
with the shoal he did not dare to venture upon it, and therefore 
wished him to send his pilot to conduct him from that port to 
Sofala. On learning this he sent Joao Vaz d'Almada in his 
ship, and with him Francisco d'Anhaya's pilot. 

When Pedro Barreto arrived at the bar of Sofa.la Pedro 
d 'Anhaya entered with the four smallest of his ships, leaving 
the other two outside on account of their size; and having 
cast anchor he sent a message to the lord of the cou11try, 
whose name was Sufe, asking that he might go and visit him. 
An interview was arranged to take place in some houses which 
he had upon the river, near a village called Sagoe, of about a 
thousand inhabitants, of whom many were Moorish merchants 
who traded there in gold for Kilwa, Mombasa., and Melinde. 
Most of the people of that country, both on the coast and in the 
interior, are heathen Kaffirs. 

The houses were large, of one story covered with palm leaves, 
the walls of wattles plastered with clay. Many had court-yards 
around them, surrounded by trees, and a trench outside with 
a hedge of thorns so tightly plaited as to be stronger than stone 
and mortar. In Germany and Flanders these plaited thorns are 
used to encircle the gardens and their trenches, as they are 
thus considered more secure against thieves. 

The king or lord of Sofala was a man of about seventy years 
of age, tall, dark skinned, and strongly built, but blind. Accord
ing to the accounts of the people of the land, he had been a 
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valiant and daring cavalier. Pedro d' Anhaya found himself with 
this man in a small room adorned with silken cloths : he was r~ 
clining on a catel, or couch with a seat of interwoven thongs, and 
was covered with a silken cloth, while near him was a large bundle 
of assagais. The room was at the extremity of a long and 
narrow hall, in which were fully a hundred Moors, dark skinned, 
naked from the waist upwards, and covered from the waist down
wards with silk and cotton cloths, with similar cloths over their 
arms, silken turbans on their heads, pieces of amber on their 
wrists, and in their girdles naked knives with ivory handles 
ornamented with gold ; they were seated on three legged stools, 
the seats of which were made of hide with the hair left on. 
When Pedro d'.Anhaya passed through the hall with the captains, 
the factor, and the noblemen of the fleet, the others remaining at 
the door, they all rose and bowed low, till their heads almost 
touched the floor. On his entering the room, the king, though 
blind, received Pedro d'Anhaya with great courtesy and gracious
ness; and he at once gave leave to build a fortress, offering to 
do all that was further required of him. 

Having taken leave of him Pedro d' Anhaya came away, ac
companied by a Moor, a great favourite of the king, named 
Acote, an Abyssinian by birth, who made him many offers of 
assistance, for which reason Pedro d'Anhaya, knowing the in
fluence of the said Acote, sent a present to him with the one for 
the king. In return for this Acote sent him twenty Portuguese 
whom he had in his power, who were some of the men that had 
escaped from the .ship of Lopo Sanches, and who, according to 
their own account, had always been very well treated by Acote. 

With the assistance of Acote, Pedro d' .Anhaya collected all 
that was necessary for the construction of the fortress, after 
which he began to build it between the village of Sagoe and 
another village with over four hundred residents close to the 
mouth of the river. The building was commenced on the 21st 
of September 1505. 

When the greater part of the work was completed Pedro 
Barreto set sail for India with his own ship and with that of 
Pedro d' Anhaya, of which Gon9alo .Alvares, who had come out 
as pilot to the fleet, was appointed captain. 1'he building of the 
fortress was continued with great labour and diligence until the 
end of November, and when it was nearly finished Pedro rl' Anhaya 
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sent his son Francisco d' Anhaya to cruise along the coll.St as far 
as Mozambique, in company with Gon9alo Vaz de Goes, who had 
put in there, and Joao Vaz d'Almada, who was to go from that 
place to India, and he gave him another ship, of which one of his 
servants was captain, and which was to remain with him to 
guard the coast. 

Gon9alo Vaz de Goes and J oao Vaz d' Almada separated from 
Francisco d'Anhaya at Mozambique, and proceeded to Kilwa, 
where they found Pedro Barreto, Gon9alo Alvares, and Lucas da 
Fonseca, who had separated from· the viceroy's fleet. Francisco 
d'Anhaya arrived shortly afterwards in a zambuco which he had 
captured from some Moors, because his ship was lost, and brought 
with him another vessel from Cambaya that he had taken, laden 
with a large cargo of cloth. All these ships set sail from Kilwa 
during holy week, in the year 1506, bound to India, under 
command of Pedro Barreto; and they arrived at Anchediva on 
the 18th of May, where they all wintered except Lucas da 
Fonseca, who continued his voyage. 

After the departure of these ships, Pedro d'Anhaya continued 
the work of building the fortress, in which he wll.S assisted by the 
inhabitants of the country ; but the Moors, seeing themselves 
deprived of a great part of the gold barter which they were 
accustomed to carry on with the traders from the interior, planned 
to drive our countrymen away, giving Sufe to understand that 
they had come there not to seek his friendship, but to drive him 
out of the country, as they had done in Kilwa and in many 
places of India. With these and similar statements they induced 
Lim to assemble secretly more than a thousand Kaffirs, to make 
a sudden attack upon our countrymen, and to take the fortress 
from them. Pedro d'Anhaya heard of this from the Moor Acote, 
who besides this proof of friendship, offered to assist him with 
all his force. Upon hearing this, Pedro d'Anhaya commenced 
preparations with the greatest possible secrecy for the day when 
the attack was to be made. 

On that day the Kaffirs made a bold assault upon the walls 
of the fortress, hurling darts and burning arrows. Acote was 
within the walls with a hundred men, his relations and servants; 
and with his assistance the Kaffirs were received in such a 
manner that they fell back, upon which the great guns became 
of service, the greater number being killed by their fire. Seeing 
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this, the others retreated, upon which our countrymen sallied 
out, accompanied by Acote. Following the fugitives, they 
reached the village where Sufe's house was situated, and Pedro 
d' Anbaya entering it, went straight to bis room. Sufe, though 
old and blind, never lost the daring and valour of a gallant man, 
but hurled the assagais which were close to him against the door 
of the room, one of which wounded Pedro d'Anhaya in the neck. 
Seeing this the factor Manuel Fernandes threw himself upon the 
king, and cut off his head. 

By this act our countrymen became lords of the houses and of 
the town, but Pedro d' Anhaya commanded that no further harm 
shop.Id be done to the inhabitants. Sufe's head was placed on 
the point of a lance, on the palisade of the fortress, to strike the 
inhabitants with terror. In reward of his services and the friend
ship which he had shown, Pedro d'Anhaya gave Acote dominion 
over Sofala, investing him with this power, in the name of the 
king Dom Emanuel, by a public act which was drawn up for the 
purpose. Acote accepted it, and declared himself vassal of the 
kings of Portugal, promising always to serve them well and 
loyally. Public instruments were drawn up concerning thia 
matter, and were signed by him, by the principal people of the 
land, by Pedro d'Anhaya and the officials of the factory, and by 
the other Portuguese, who were about forty in number, the 
remainder having already died of sickness, as the climate of the 
country is pestilential and unhealthy. 

Pedro d' Anhaya fell a victim to the insalubrity of the climate 
a few days later, and was replaced by the factor Manuel Fer
nandes, who after becoming captain constructed within the palisade 
walls a tower of great strength, built of stone and mortar. He 
held this captaincy a very short time, as Cide Barbudo and 
Manuel Coresma reached India in the year 1506, having left the 
kingdom after Pedro d'Anhaya. They had received orders from 
the king to sail along the whole of the coast from the Cape ot 
Good Hope to Sofala, to search for Francisco d'Albuquerque and 
Pedro de Mendo9a; and. the viceroy Francisco d' Almeida, having 
h~rd from them of the death of Pedro d'Anhaya, sent Nuno 
Vaz Pereira forthwith to Sofala to be captain of that place. 

He gave Nuno Vaz instructions when passing Kilwa to settle 
the disputes that had arisen there by the death of Mohamed 
Ancony, who was killed through the treachery of the king of 
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Tirendicundi, a relation of the exiled king Abrahem, and sent 
Rui de Brito Patalim to be the chief magistrate. For this reason 
Manuel Fernandes proceeded to India in the ship which had 
brought them, not wishing to hold the post of factor any longer, 
as he considered himself ill-treated by the viceroy's making 
such a poor return for his services, instead of rewarding him 
for them, e.s he had expected. 

CHAPTER X. 

Which treats of the land of So/ala and the customs of its inhabi
tants, and of the great kingdom of Benomotapa. 

The old writers divide Ethiopia into Upper and Lower. In 
Upper Ethiopia is the town and territory of Sofala, on the 
shore of the sea called Prassodum. These two Ethiopias were 
so called from Ethiope, son of Vulcan, who was their king and 
lord. Diodorus Siculus states that the Ethiopians were the 
first people to have knowledge of God, the first to make· use 
of religious ceremonies in divine worship, and the first to 
discover the art of writing ; and that the knowledge of these 
things came from them to the Egyptians, who, according to him, 
were their descendants, and obtained from them the laws by 
which they were governed. But in my opinion these Ethiopians 
were the inhabitants of the land of Abyssinia, as they are a 
people who have had laws from an early period, because the 
queen of Sheba who visited Solomon was of their race, and from 
that time to this they have had knowledge of the law which 
God gave to the Jews by the hands of Moses; and not the 
inhabitants of the land lying between the Arabian sea and the 
Cape of Good Hope, the proof of this being their barbarous and 
uncivilised condition. 

Formerly the Ethiopians believed that there were two Gods, 
one immortal, the creator of all things, who governed them, and 
whose creations were perfect ; and the other mortal and un
certain, both in himself and in the things ruled and governed 
by him. All this region of the two Ethiopias is so abundant 
Li gold mines that formerly they set a greater value on copper, 
and prized it more than gold. Herodotus writes that Cambyses, 
king of Persia, son of Cyrus, when making war at the same 
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time on the Carthaginians, the Ammonites, and the Ethiopians, 
sent his ambassadors to these eastern people to subject them 
to his empire by friendship, entrusting to them a present for 
the reigning king which comprised among other things several 
gold ornaments; and that the king with contempt for the 
present commanded that the ambassadors should be shown the 
prisons in which malefactors were confined, where they saw that 
all the chains and other instruments used for securing these 
men were made of gold instead of iron. 

This abundance of gold gave the Greeks an opportunity of 
using their imaginations, according to their custom, saying that 
in this region of the two Ethiopias was the table of the sun, 
giving it to be understood that the whole land was a plate of 
gold, and they wished to name it the Table of the Sun, as 
poets and alchemists attribute gold to that planet. 

Among many other ancient customs of this people there was 
one that if the king had any good or bad peculiarity, vice, or 
virtue, or was crippled or maimed in any part of his body, all 
the nobles and domestics of his household endeavoured to 
imitate him in it, and maimed or crippled themselves in what
ever way the king was maimed. I am not aware if this custom 
is still continued, as I have not spoken to any Portuguese who 
has been at the court of the king of Benomotapa, and only 
mention it here as an example, to show that all kings and 
princes should be very careful not to fall into bad habits, 
customs, and ways of speaking, because these faults are imitated 
by their servants, domestics, and subjects; and therefore those 
who bring them up and educate them, and are with them in 
their childhood and youth, should endeavour to correct them 
by good methods and good example. 

In the interior of this land of Sofa.la, and commencing nearly 
from the Cape of Good Hope, lies the great kingdom of Beno
motapa, to which Sofala was subject before we went to this 
land. Of this kingdom, its king, and its customs, I shall give 
a description here, which I shall make as short as possible, for 
I consider that these are matters worthy of being mentioned 
in this our chronicle. 'fhe king of this province is a great 
lord, because according to report his dominions are more than 
eight hundred leagues in circumference, besides the lands of 
several kings and lords who obey him and pay him a tribute 
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of gold, the love of which had already been imparted to them 
many years before this time by the Moors who lived among 
them, which love has been increased by us since we discovered 
the couutry nearly seventy years ago. 

All this kingdom of Benomotapa is most abundant in pro
visions, fruits, and cattle ; and there are su(\h great herds of 
wild elephants there that not a year passes in which the number 
killed by those who hunt them does not a.mount to four or five 
thousand, by which means a large quantity of ivory is sent to 
India. The land abounds in gold, which is found in great 
quantity in mines, rivers, and marshy ground; some of the 
mines are situated in the kingdom of Batua, the king of which 
is a vassal of the king of Benomotapa.; they are situated in an 
open and plain country in the province called Toro, and a.re 
the oldest mines known in all that region. 

In the middle of this country is a fortress built of large and 
heavy stones inside and out, it is a very curious and well con
structed building, as according to report no lime to join the 
stones can be seen. An inscription is cut in the stone over 
the entrance, so ancient that no one understands what it means. 
In other districts of the said plain there are other fortresses 
built in the same manner, in all of which the king has captains; 
and as far as one can judge they must have been constructed 
to guard the said gold mines, the prince at whose command 
they were built receiving the duties on the gold paid by the 
officials whom he sent· there for this purpose; because this is 
what is done by the present kings of the aforesaid kingdom of 
Benomotapa. 

The inhabitants of the country are black with woolly hair, 
and are commonly called Kaffirs by the settlers. They do not 
make or worship idols, but believe in one God, the creator of 
all things, whom they adore and to whom they pray ; from 
which they appear to continue to hold to a certain extent the 
belief, which, as I mentioned before, they formerly held. They 
have certain feast days in their religion, among others the day 
on which their king was born. No crime is punished among 
them with such rigour as is witchcraft: all sorcerers being 
executed Ly law, not one receiving pardon. They have as many 
wives as they can support, but the first wife is the mistress of 
the others, anJ her children are the heirs. They never marry a 
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woman before the age of puberty, as they consider that the 
children of a woman who has lived with a man before such time 
are always sickly and of little vitality. 

This king of Benomotapa keeps great state, and is served on 
bended knees with reverence. When he drinks, coughs, or sighs, 
every person in the house wishes him well in a loud voice, and 
the same thing is done by those outside the house, the word being 
passed from mouth to mouth all round the town, so that it is 
known that the king ha.~ drunk, or coughed, or sighed. In this 
kingdom there are no doors to the houses, with the exception of 
those of the lords and principal persons, to whom this privilege 
is granted by the king. They say that houses are built with 
doors for fear of thieves and malefactQrs, from whom it is the 
king's duty to protect his people, and above all the poor. The 
houses are all built of wattles plastered with clay, such as I 
described that of the sheik of Sofala. 

The said king uses two insignia, one being a small hoe with 
an ivory point, which he always wears in his girdle to show his 
subjects th11t they should cultivate and profit by the land, so that 
they may live in. peace on what they obtain from it, without 
taking another's property; the other consists of two assagais, 
showing that with one the king administers justice and with the 
other defends his people. He constantly keeps at his court all 
the sons of the kings and lords who are his vassals, the former 
that they may- have filial affection for him, and the latter that 
their fathers may not rise against him with the lands which they 
hold from him. Whether in time of peace or war he always 
maintains a large standing army, of which the commander-in
chief is called Zono, to keep the land in a state of quietness and 
to prevent the lords and kings who are subject to him from rising 
in rebellion. 

Every year he sends a number of his chief courtiers through 
all his kingdoms and dominions to light new fires, which is done 
in the following manner. Each of these courtiers on reaching 
the houses of the kings and lords of the cities and towns com
mands all the fires in the place to be put out in the king's name, 
and after they are extinguished they all come in sign of obedience 
and take fire from him, and any one who does not do so is looked 
upon as a traitor and rebel, and the king commands him to be 
punished as such. If the offender is a powerful person, or repre-
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sents a powerful town, the king sends the captain Zono against 
him, who is always present in the camp to attend to these matters. 
They have many other customs, which I will not give here to 
a.void prolixity. 

CHAPTER XIV. 

How the king sent fourteen skips to India divided into four squaifrons, 
and of the death of Vaseo Gomes d'Abreu. 

In the year 1507, upon which we are now entering, nothing of 
note occurred in this kingdom before the month of April, when 
there left for India fourteen ships divided into four squadrons, of 
which the captain of the first was George de Mello Pereira, in 
the Bethlehem, the largest ship which had ever been sent to 
India, and with him went Henrique Nunes de Liam; the captain 
of another was Philipa de Castro, and with him George de Castro, 
his brother. The third wa.s Fernao Soares, under whom were 
Rui da. Cunha, Gon99-lo Carneiro, and Joao Cola.so. These three 
captains each set out as soon as the preparations were completed, 
so that before the middle of April the three squadrons, which 
were all of large ships, sailed for India. 

The fourth captain was Vasco Gomes d'Abreu, who had gone 
in the viceroy's fleet as captain of a ship, and now that be had 
returned to Portugal the king appointed him captain of Sofa.la, 
information. having been already received of the det1.th of Pedro 
d' Anhaya. He was also to build a fortress at Mozambique, 
which was to- remain under his jurisdiction, with a c•hief magis
trate resident there. The captains of his fleet were Lopo Cabral, 
in whose ship he went, Rui Gon9alves de Vala.dares, Pedro Lou
ren90, and Joao Chanoca, which four captains were to guard the 
coast from Sofa.la to Melinde, according to the orders given to 
them for that purpose, and he was to remain in the fortresR of 
Sofa.la and Mozambique. Vasco Gomes d'Abreu had also under 
his command Martim Coelho and Diogo de Mello, whom the king 
bad appointed to serve with their ships as armed cruisers in India, 
for three years, wherever the viceroy should command. 

With these six ships Vasco Gl)mes d'Abreu set out from the 
port of Lisbon on Tuesday the 20th of April, and when he was 
on the coast of Guinea the caravel of Joao Chanoca, which being 
a small ship and a good sailer carried the watch-light, was lost 
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one night for want of vigilance at the river Senegal. The other 
ships were saved, for not seeing the light which the caravel 
carried and those of the fleet not supposing it was lost but rather 
that being so light it had got very far ahead, each began to keep 
watch on his own account, and it pleased God that they perceived 
by the surf that they were near the shore, and therefore they cast 
anchor and remained there till the next day, when they found 
that the caravel was lost. As the people of this kingdom of 
Gelofo are very wicked, the captain did not dare to send anyone 
on shore, but went to the bay of Hezeguiche to take in water, and 
here they found all the crew of the caravel except the captain, 
secretary, and five men, whom the people of the country detained 
by order of the king, who was then in that part of his kingdom, 
and these, besides being robbed, W(lre ransomed with some 
difficulty. 

As everything else regarding this fleet is of little importanee 
compared with what was occurring in India at the same time, in 
order not to interrupt the narrative of what was taking p1ace 
there when once I commence it, I shall continue this account 
until the death of Vasco Gomes d'Abreu, who, having left Beze
guiche, reached the port of Sofala on the 8th of Sept em her. 
Here he found Nuno Vaz Pereira, whom the viceroy, as has been 
related, sent thither as captain owing to the death of Pedro 
d' Anhava. He delivered the fortress to him at once, and set out 
for Mo~ambique in the ship of Rui Gon9alves de Valadares, in 
company with Diogo de l\feUo and Martim Coelho, who left 
Sofala on the 19th of the said month. Lying becalmed ten or 
twelve leagues off the first islands, on the 5th of October they 
met with George de Mello Pereira, who informed them that he 
had gone to Cape St. Augustine, and not being able to double it 
steered for Cape Monte in Guinea, without seeing any of the 
ships which i.et out from the kingdom that year. 

As George de Mello had many sick on board, and was in want 
of water and provisions, they sent his pilot and the pilot of 
Martim Coelho's ship in their boats to a river which was opposite 
to them. When they had left the ships it began to b}ow from 
the west, which was a favourable wind for reaching Mozambique, 
and therefore it seemed advisable to George de Mello to set out 
at once on account of bis necessity, and to take with him Diogo 
de Mello and Ruy Gon9&lves de Valadares, leaving Martim 
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Coelho to wait for the boats ; but the wind being contrary for 
getting out of the river, the latter also set sail for Mozambique, 
where he arrived on the ~4th of October, and found within the 
port George de Mello, Diogo de Mello, Rui Gon9alves de Vala
de.res, and Henrique Nunes de Liao, who was one of those under 
the command of George dA Mello. Thus they learned that none 
of the other ships which set out from the kingdom had passed 
that place for India. The day after the arrival of Martim 
Coelho, the boat belonging to George de Mello's ship arrived, 
and in it the men belonging to Martim Coelho's boat, which 
was lost. 

Diogo de Mello and Martim Coelho left for India on the 10th 
of November, and meeting with contrary winds returned from 
the islands of Malvane to Mozambique, where they anchored 
again on the [twenty ]-sixth of November, none of the missing 
ships of those which had set out from the kingdom having yet 
arrived, except those aforesaid. Here they all wintered, and here 
the 1)ther missing ships arrived. In order to let it be known in 
India that they had come so far on their voyage, none of the 
ships having gone on farther, they decide!f to send a message to 
the viceroy by Rui Soares, commander of the knights of Rhodes, 
appointed by the grand prior of Cratro, Uom Diogo d' Almeida, 
who had remained there from the fleet of Tristam da Cunha 
waiting for the ship of Pedro Coresma, in which to go in search 
of Alfonso d'Albuquerque according to the king's command. 

Twenty leagues from Mozambique he came upon the ship of 
Joao Gomes d'.A.breu, which separated from the fleet of Tristam 
da Cunha, as will be hereafter related, of which, J oao Gomes 
being dead, Hui Soares gave the command to George Botelho de 
Pombal, who was in his ship, and both wintered at Lemo, where 
they were seven months anchored off the open coast, suffering 
much from hunger. Thence they went to India, and George 
Botelho's ship was lost in a bay near Pate, and the crew saved 
themselves in a caravel which had been to Melinde and was then 
in their company, of which Manuel Alvares, gentleman of the 
king's bedchamber, was captain. 

During the same voyage, when crossing the gulf towards India, 
the commander Rui Soares fought with a ship from Mecca, in 
which there were quite five hundred Moors, from which he had 
great trouble in ridding himself, and they got away from her 
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with several of the Moors who had boarded them, who were all 
slain ; and in tais manner Rui Soares reached India.. 

After Diogo de Mello and Martim Coelho left Mozambique, aa 
has been mentioned, Duarte de Mello arrived there, having been 
sent by Vasco Gomes d'Abreu from Sofala to build the fortrea&, 
of which he was to be the chief magistrate and factor. Vasco 
Gomes having despatched Duarte de Mello, left Rui de Brito 
Patalim, who was the chief magistrate, to act as captain of the 
fortress of Sofa.la, and sailed with two other captains for Mozam
bique, to push forward the work of the fortress and build it 
according to his wishes; but all three were lost, how and where 
was never ascertained, except that a mast drifted ashore at Kilwa. 
which was known to belong to the ship of Vasco Gomes d' Abreu. 
'fhese tidings reached Mozambique on the 13th of March 1508, 
after Diogo de Mello and Martim Coelho had left for Cape 
Guardafui. 

The three captains George de Mello, Philipa de Castro, and 
Fernam Soares sailed for India in the middle of August, leaving 
the fortress completed as far as the second story, a church 
dedicated to St. Gabriel, and a large house to serve as a hospital. 
'l'hese three captains, without Henrique Nunes de Liao, who 
returned from Mozambique to the kingdom, as will be hereafter 
related, reached Cochin without encountering any tempests, 
where they found the viceroy, who was greatly rejoiced at their 
coming, both at seeing them all in safety and because of the 
need he had of them for the fleet he was preparing to go in 
search of the Rumes, as will be hereafter related in its proper 
place. 

CHAPTER XLIV. 

How Dom Francisco d'Almeida went to the Watering Place of 
Saldanha, where he was slain 'b!J the negroes, natives of that 
country, who are called Kaffirs. 

Having transferred the government of India to Affonso 
d' Albuquerque, Dom Francisco d' Almeida left Cochin for 
Cana.nor on the 19th of November 1509, to take in cargo for 
his three ships, of which the other captains were George de 
Mello Pereira and Loureni;o de Brito, who had been captain of 
Cananor. Here Dom Francisco exercised his customary liberality, 
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and gave more than ten thousand cruzados from his own pocket 
to several. noblemen and other persons who were returning to 
Portugal in his company, being aware of their poverty. Having 
taken in the cargoes and necessary provisions, he set sail on the 
1st of December, and proceeding on his voyage reached the 
Watering Place of Se.Idanha, which is near the Cape of Good 
Hope. 

In this port, when all was ready for setting sail, one Diogo 
Fernandes La.baredas, having made some acquaintance with the 
negroes who came to the shore to sell cattle, went with them to a 
village a league inland, where they made much of him, and in 
proof of their friendship gave him a large fat sheep, which he 
presented to Dom Francisco d'Almeida, relating much of the 
country, the number of cattle he had seen there, and the 
simplicity of the people. As there w~ a want of meat and other 
provisions in the fleet, Dom Francisco sent the said Diogo 
Fernandes with twelve men to the village to trade for cows, 
which were the most required; to which end they took with 
them seyeral things such as are used by the negroes of those 
parts and which they carry about their persons. 

These men having reached the village, the negroes feasted 
them with sheep and other viands of that country, and after 
dinner they began to trade, bringing the cattle which they 
wished to dispose of to an open place outside the village, 
towards the shore. There the twelve men who went with Diogo 
Fernandes were waiting, he being in the village inspecting the 
kraals, choosing the cattle he thought best, and sending them 
thence to the place where they were to be bartered. When the 
trading was over they began to travel towards the shore, taking 
the cattle with them. When they were already at some distance 
from the village, there came to them a negro who wished to sell 
some sheep, who would seem to have been sent by the spirit of 
evil to bring about the sad event which then took place. 

Among the twelve men was one Gon9alo Homem, a relation of 
Joao Homem, who thinking he was doing something to make the 
negroes more firm in their friendship for us, told the others to 
take this negro and conduct him to Dom Francisco d' Almeida, 
that he might clothe him and give him presents with which he 
might return well contented to the village ; and that this would 
ca.use them to trade more willingly with any ships which might 
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come there. This being approved by the rest, they laid hands 
upon the negro, who, seeing himself captured, cried out twice 
and was heard by some of the negroes in the village. Diogo 
Fernandes who was still there, seeing them running came with 
them, and with great difficulty got be.ck among our people, who, 
forced by the stones which the negroes flung at them, thought it 
best to give up the negro and the cattle they had with them. 

Having reached the ship of Dom Francisco, they gave him a 
version of the matter which was contrary to fact, at which he was 
angry and held a council to decide whether he should go against 
the village and destroy it, which was opposed by Louren~ de 
Ilrito, George de Mello Pereira, and Martim Coelho, who said 
that vengeance upon such savages was no victory, that what they 
had done was a matter of little importance, and if an explanation 
was demanded from them, or they knew how to give it, it might 
tum out that perhaps they were not to blame and that the fault 
lay with our people, whose habit it is to be disorderly and ill
conducted in strange countries, and even if they had deserved 
punishment it was not good policy to go and attack them a 
league inland, without any knowledge of the road or of what 
assistance might reach them from neighbouring villages. This 
opinion was opposed by Pt1dro Barreto de l\fagalhaes, Manuel 
Teles Barreto, and .Antonio do Campo, who gave their reasons in 
the matter, to which Dom Francisco inclined, and decided to go 
and attack the village. 

Therefore he ordered the boats to be prepared, and with a 
hundred and fifty men reached the shore an hour after midnight, 
and immediately made his way slowly to the village, which Pedro 
Barreto and George Barreto who went before, as it had been 
arranged, entered on two sides before morning, with their men. 
Perceiving them, the negroes came out, each with his strip of 
leather with the hair on girt round him full of stones and with 
arrow-heads having shafts about a palm in length inserted in 
rods of fire-hardened wood, which they carried in their hands, 
and which they hurled as well as the stones, in such a manner 
that in a short time they drove our people back to the shore, 
killing Femam Pereira first of all. Nevertheless our people 
drove before them some cattle which they bad taken before 
reaching the village, with which they made their way to the 
place where Dom Francisco was with the royal standard, whom 
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they found almost at the village, and who seeing them from a. 
distance, thinking the matter was concluded according to his 
will, set out towards the part of the shore where they had left 
the boats, but did not find them, because Diogo de Unhos, 
master of his ship, had moved to another place where it was 
easier to embark. 

Dom Francisco therefore made his way towards that place, 
going before all to escape the dust raised by the cattle which 
our people still kept together, that were driven by three men, 
and they remained behind at blows with the negroes. These, 
after they had assAmbled in sufficient numbers, so that they 
thought they could safely attack our people, shouted as a signal 
to make the cattle crowd together, and having done this they 
came close to the three men who drove them, and killed them 
with the weapons which they hurled. Thus they remained 
between the cattle and our people, who were a little wa.y behind, 
upon whom they fell with such force that they were scattered, 
and some of them went to the cattle and drove them towards the 
place where Dom Francisco was, who called out to them "leave 
the cattle alone, or the negroes will carry them off and us with 
them." Having said this, he proceeded on his way, but seeing 
that the people were in disorder, and scattered more and more, 
and that the negroes were killing and wounding many of them, 
he returned, and gathering them all into a body, again went 
towards the boats. 

But the Kaffi.rs having reached the cattle drove them before 
them, making them stop or go forward according to their signalti, 
and from behind them they hurled their weapons at our people, 
who being in a body were wounded and killed at their pleasure, 
some being already so exhausted that if they had no servants or 
friends to support them by the arm, they fell upon the ground 
and were trodden under foot by the cattle that passed over them ; 
and if any remained alive, the negroes who came behind killed 
them." Seeing that our people were defeated and falling into 
disorder, they came in front of the cattle, discharging arrows, and 
making gestures, which is one of their stratagems in war to 
terrify their enemies. Pedro Barreto, irritated by this, approached 
one of the nearest, and running a little behind him pierced him 
with a lance, upon which he fell dead; and the Kaffirs coming 
up killed Pedro Barreto with a volley of stones. 
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Upon hearing this Dom Francisco would have turned back 
!ind faced them, but could not do so, 88 the negroes pressed 
greatly upon our people. Nevertheless he continued to make 
his way towards the shore in the best order possible. But 
seeing that the number of the Kaffirs increa88d every moment, 
and his people's strength grew less, foreseeing the issue he said 
to George de Mello Pereira that he entrusted to him the royal 
banner of his lord the king, begging him not to leave it in ihe 
possession of these negroes, which 88 he could see would be 
the last of the many services he had ever rendered him. Thi& 
was when they were already near the shore, where Diogo d9 
Unhos was with the boats ready to take them in. At that 
moment Dom Francisco having removed his gorget W8" struck 
with a headless assagai in the throat, which pierced it through 
from side to side. The pain of the wound forced him to his 
knees upon the ground, with his hands upon ihe shaft to draw 
it out, but feeling that he was suffocating, he lifted bis hands 
to heaven, and without power to make any other sign of a. 
Catholic Christian he fell dead. 

Near him the Kaffirs killed Diogo Pires, who was fighting 
over his body, and had been tutor to his son Dom Louren90, 
and thll8 all three perished in this voyage to India. When 
Dom Francisco d' Almeida was dead, our men were thrown into 
total disorder, and fled towards tlie boats, which they entered, 
going up to their waists in the water, for Diogo de Unhos, who 
was an experienced seaman, seeing what was taking place, and 
fearing that many of the fugitives would crowd into boats which 
might thus be lost, ordered them all to put off from the shore. 
Nevertheless some of the company preferred rather to die than 
to save themselves with dishonour, among whom were Lonren~ 
de Brito and Martim Coelho, who hearing that Dom Francisco 
was dead, called out to the fugitives : " What excuse will you 
have to make in Portugal for leaving your captain slain by 
such unarmed savages, without taking vengeance on them?" 
and thereupon, fighting without yielding a step, they were 
killed with others of their company. 

There fell in this sad defeat, which occurred on the 1st of 
March 1510, sixty-five Portuguese, including eleven captains, 
who were Dom Francisco d'Almeida, then sixty years of age, 
Louren90 de Brito, Manuel 'feles, Pedro Barreto de Ma.galhaes, 
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Martim Coelho, Francisco Coutinho, Antonio do Cam;po, Fernao 
Pereira, Gaspar d' Almeida, Diogo Pires, and Pedro Teixeira, 
all valiant gentlemen experienced in warfare and accustomed 
to conquer in whatever they attempted in the face of cannons, 
rockets, and fiery bombs, and against armed men exercised in 
every species of warfare, but here they were slain by the hands 
of unarmed savages with stones and assagais of untempered iron, 
with so Jittle resolution on their part that it would seem as if 
God had ordained that they should perish in that place, as a 
punishment for some cruelties or injustice of which they may 
have been guilty in the victories which He granted them, in 
which men should be very moderate and remember that as they 
vanquish, so may they be vanquished, as they make captives, 
so may they be -captured, and as they show clemency or cruelty 
in such cases, so will God reserve for them reward or punishment 
when His time shall come. 

'.l.'he same day in the evening, when the negroes had retired 
with their spoils and had gone back to their villages, George 
de Mello Pereira and George Barreto went ashore with the other 
men of the fleet, in order to bury the dead. They found the 
bodies stripped, and that of Dom Francisco d' Almeida cut open 
in the breast and belly. Having buried those who lay upon 
the shore, without going farther inland, they returned to the 
ships, where a dispute at once arose between George de Mello 
Pereira and George Barreto concerning the command of the 
B.eet, upon which the matter was put to the vote, and it was 
decided that the flag should remain upon the same ship where 
it then was, and that George Barreto should be captain. 

The matter being thus concluded, they set sail the following 
day, and all arrived in safety at Lisbon, where the king was at 
the time. His majesty was greatly grieved, as were all the 

· nobility of the kingdom, on hearing of the death of Dom 
Francisco d' Almeida, and with good cause, on account of the 
many estimable qualities and abilities of this most gallant 
gentleman, of which he had given proofs, having when still a 
youth taken part in the wars of the kingdom of Granada when 
the king Don Fernando and the queen Dona Isabel conquered 
the Moors, he having rendered in this conquest many and signal 
services, in remembrance of which the king Don Fernando, on 
receiving the rt-port of his death from the king Dom Emanuel, 
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showed great sorrow, mourning as if for a person of his royal 
hlood. Dom Francisco d' Almeida, besides being a gallant 
gentleman, was very wise and pru<lent, and very reserved and 
serious in his conversation. As regar<ls the atf11.irs of India, he 
was of opinion that the more fortresses the king built there 
the weaker would be his power, but that India should be sub
jected by maritime forces, and that without powerful fleets the 
fortresses could not be maintained or defendoo, and he wrote to 
this effect, saying that it would not be well served until the 
Cll.ptains and officials ceased buying and selling, and had no 
private interests there. 

PART UL-CHAPTER L VIIL 

Of the embassy which Queen Helena, grandnwther of David, the 
emper<Yr of Ethiopia and king of Abyssinia, sent to the king 
Dom Emanuel. 

EXTRACT:-

The king Dom Joao the second, while living, had always a. 
great desire to discover the sea route to India and also to obtain 
information concerning Prester John of the Indies, thinking 
that as he was a Christian he would assist him with his friend
ship in those parts, for which reason at different times he sent 
out men acquainted with the Arabic language, among whom were 
Affonso de Paiva, a native of Castelbranco, and Joao Pires de 
Covilham, whom he despatched from Santarem in the month of 
May in the year of our Lord 1486. Following on their journey 
they reached Cairo, and thence proceeded to Thor, pretending to 
be merchants, and thence to Suakin, which is on the coast of 
Ethiopia, and from this port they sailed to Aden. From the 
town of Aden Affonso de Paiva returned to Ethiopia, on account 
of the reports they had heard that a great Christian king was 
in those parts, it appearing to them that he might be Prester 
John, but as they had no certainty of this, and knowing that 
Ethiopia was not in India, and that Prester John was called of 
the Indies, they arranged that J oao Pires de Covilbam should 
proceed to India, to see whether he could obtain information of 
him of whom they were in search. 

Proceeding on this journey, he reached Calicut an<l Goa, 
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without obtaining information of the said Prester John, which 
he could not easily obtain, because, according to what Paul the 
Venetian states in his itinerary, the said Prester John was routed 
and killed in battle by the lord or emperor of Cathay, who took 
possession of all his territories, which are situated in the interior 
of India, and from that time to this no other Prester John has 
been in those parts, although thAre are yet many Christians, 
Nestorians. Joao Pires, obtaining no information concerning 
this matter, sailed thence to Sofala, and from Sofala he returned 
to Aden, and thence to Cairo, at which place he was to join 
Affonso de Paiva, as they had agreed to do, to return thence to 
the kingdom to give the king information of what each one had 
done. 

At the aforesaid. town J oao Pires de Covilham found two 
Portuguese Jews, who gave him letters from the king and 
informed him that Affonso de Paiva had died there . As the 
king commanded them in these letters not to return without 
having been to Ormuz to obtain positive information of the said 
Prester John of the Indies, J oao Pires returned to Aden, and 
thence proceeded to Ormuz, from which place he went to Mecca, 
and thence proceeded to Mount Sinai to visit the house of the 
blessed Saint Catherine, from which place he proceeded to Thor, 
and thence to Zeila, and thence by land to the court of the 
emperor of Ethiopia and king of Abyssinia, who was named 
Alexander. He gave him the letters which he carried for him 
from the king, written in the Arabic tongue, with which he was 
well pleased, and gave order for Joao Pires to be very well 
treated; and having concluded this business he died, leaving no 
sons, for which reason his brother Nau succeeded to the empire. 
Until the latter's death Joao Pires could not obtain his leave to 
return, and at his death his son David having succeeded him, he 
also refused him leave to return to Portugal. Seeing this Joao 
Pires, despairing of ever being able to leave the said land, 
married and had many sons and daughters by his wife. 

In the meantime the king Dom Emanuel discovered the whole 
of the ocean route to India by means of the fleet of which V asco 
da Gama was captain and other fleets which he despatched later. 
The fame of this navigator and of the victories which the 
Portuguese gained in India, and of the places which they con
quered there, spread all over those provinces as far as the comt 
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of the emperor David, for whom, he being still a child, his 
grandmother Queen Helena governed. She, being anxious to 
obtain the friendship of the king Dom Emanuel, sent as ambas
sador to him one Matheus, an Armenian Christian, a most 
prudent man, whom she employed on weighty and confidential 
matters, and to attach more importance to this embassy she sent 
with him an Abyssinian youth of very noble family and lineage. 
These after much difficulty, and wit.h great peril, arrived in 
India, and reached the place where Affonso d'Albuquerqne was, 
who received them,and sent them to the kingdom in the manner 
previously related. 
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EXTRACTS 

LETTERS FROM DOM AFFONSO DE ALBUQUERQUE 

TO THE KING.• 

E aquy neste porto achey hiiua carauella que ho capitam jerall 
mamdaua a 9ofalla, e nella vinha nuno vaaz pireira por capitam 
da fortale.za, e por alcayde Ruy de brito, e por escripuam amtonyo 
Raposo, e com todo ho poder que vossa alteza deu ao capitam 
gerall: dey lhe muyto arroz que leuou, e muyto lhe fica aquy 
pera mandar por elle. 

A feitura desta •.•• necessidade de mamtimentos e vinho 
•.•. porque ha de pero coresma he careguada de Roupa a 
9ofa.lla, e ha damtonyo do cam po he em busca das naaos que tenho 
escripto a vossa alteza .••• 

AFONSO DALBOQUERQUE. 

em Mu~mbique a bj dias do mes de feuereiro de 1507. 

[ English translation of the foregoi,ng.] 

Here in this port I found a caravel which the captain general 
had sent to Sofala, and in it came Nuno Vaz Pereira as captain 
of the fortress, Ruy de Brito as magistrate, and Antonio Raposo 
as secretary, and with all the authority which your Highness 
gave to the captain general. I gave him much rice, which he 
took with him, and much remains here to be sent for. 

The cause of this •••• want of provision and wine .••• 
because the ship of Pedro Quaresma is laden with goods for 
Sofala and that of Antonio do Campo has gone in quest of the 
ships of which I have written to your Highness. 

In Mozambique, the 6th day of the month of February 1507. 
AFFONSO DE ALBUQUERQUE. 

• Copied by me from the volume of Letters of Affonso de Albuquerque 
puhlisbed by th.e Royal Academy of Sciences at Li:lboo in 1884. 
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Senhor,-Per outras cartas tenho esprito a vos alteza como lnis 
da.mtas e a. na.o sa.m miguell chegou a imdia. primeiro qne 
christovao de brito, e como mandey logo a. na.o e seiscentos qnintaes 
de cobre que nela vinham, e oitenta. de marfim que tronue de 
m090mbiqe, a. dyu, tamto que chegou sobre a. ba.rra de goa.: apos 
into veyo cbristoviio de brito, e por da.r a.via.mento a. sua f azenda, 
e lhe mandar entregar a. na.o, lhe dey hiia ca.ravela., em que se foy 
a dyu em busca da nao, em que levou toda. sua. merca.doria. e <le 
seu irmao, e lhe dey hum mandado pera. lhe luis damta.s entregar 
a. na.o, como vos a.lteza ordena.va e ma.nda.va.: partio chrililtovao 
de brito de dyu, e o seu piloto a.coroou se ta.mto com a. terra jumto 
com chaull, que foy dar em liiia ba.ixa., vimdo co prumo na. mio, 
per eimqo bra9ll.s de noute a. surjir : perde se a na.o e sa.lvou se o 
dinheiro que trazia. de dyu; nao trazia. a.la.qeqas nem anill nem 
Roupa. pera. 9ofala, porque, se foram a cambaya, ouuera.m da.char 
as na.os da ca.rga.; e seja isto que ca.rga partidas, e vay da maneira 
que voz alteza ordena. em vosa. ca.rta: ho mesmo feitor q ue trazia 
o cobre sobre sy, ho vay vemder co espriva.m da mesma nao, e am 
de tornar co retorno a feitoria de cochiD.t. 

E asy, senhor, lhe mamdey trazer soma de Roupe. pera 90fala, 
e mamdey pero sobrynho, esprivam que foy de 9ofala, com eles, 
porque conhece a. roupa que 90fala ha mester; fiz esta dilijemcia, 
porque alcam9asem estas cousas as naos da. ca.rga, e por nam ser 
aimda vimdo christoviio de brito mamdey luis de.mt~ na mesma. 

AFONSO DALBOQUERQUE. 

em goa a xx dias d'outuhro de 1514. 

[ English translation of the above.] 

Mv Lo1rn,-By other letters I have informed your Highness 
that Luis Damtas in the ship St. Michael arrived in India before 
Christovao de Brito, and that I immediately sent the ship with 
the six hundred quintals of copper which were in her and eighty 
of ivory brought from Mozambique, to Din, as soon as she 
arrived on the bar of Goa. Afterwards ca.me Christovao de 
Brito, and in order to sell his merchandise and obtain the ship to 
be delivered to him, I gave him a caravel, in which he went to 
Din in search of the ship, taking with him all his merchandise 
and that of his brother. I gave him an order for Luis Damta.s 
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to deliver the ship to him, as your Highness commanded. 
Christovii.o de Brito set out from Diu, and his pilot sailed so 
close to the land near Chaul th11.t he struck upon a bank when 
coming with the lead in hand to anchor at night in five fathoms 
of water. The ship was lost, but they saved the money they 
brought from Din. They brought no bloodstones, or indigo, or 
cloth for Sofala, because by going to Camba.ya they would find 
the trading ships. And this vessel which is taking in cargo is 
to leave, and she goes in the manner commanded in your 
Highness's letter . The same factor who brought the copper in 
her goes to sell it, with the secretary of the said ship, and they 
are to return with the proceeds to the factory at Cochin. 

And therefore, my lord, I commanded them to bring a quantity 
of doth for Sofa.la, and I sent Pedro Sobrinho, formerly secretary 
of Sofa.la, with them, because he knows what goods are needed at 
Sofala. I did this that the trading ships might convey these 
things, and because Christovao de Brito had not yet arrived, I 
sent Luis Damtas in the same ship. 

AFFONSO DE ALBUQUERQUE. 

In Goa, the 20th day of October 1514. 

E porque na nao sam migell em que vinha luis damtas, que 
chegou ap6s framcisco pereira sobre a barra de goa, trazia bl 
quintaes de cobre e certa soma de marfim de mo9ambiqe, a 
mandey logo partir daquy a gram pressa camynho de cambaya, 
asy pera vemder &8 mercadarias, como pera trazer alaquequas e 
anill, que mamdaes levar nas naos, porque abaixamdo sea cochim 
e tornar a. cambaya, poderia ser que acharia ja. as naos da mim, 
senhor, me parece que as caravelas deviam amdar sobre mombara. 
e sobre a.queles lugarees daquela. costa, e fariam dons proueitos: 
toma.riam a. rroupa que vem pera aquelas partes, e tolhel a yam 
hos mouros, que nam fosem danar ho Resgate de 9ofala: dua.s 
naos destas tomou pero da.lboqnerque ao ca.ho de gua.rdafum, que 
arribaram com tempo; em outra maneira. nam se p6de veda.r 
a Roupa, que todavia nam emtre em ba.rcos piquenos nestes 
Rios. 

J a la tenho esprito a vos a.I teza. como os mouros de 9ofalla, 
espalha.dos por ese serta.m tern da.na.do ho trato, e torva.n o ouro 

III. L 
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que nam venha baa. fortaleza. E a mim me parece que seriam 
menos danosos rrecolhel os, e fazer lhe gasalhado e omrra ; e asy, 
senhor, digo que os mamtimemtos se nam deviam pagar baa. jemte 
per pa.nos, senam por mamtimemtos. E digo ma1s, senhor, que 
vos a.lteza deYia mamdar que hametade do ouro que 9ofala. Remde, 
devia cad a.no vyr a imdia, e meter se este feito em huso, ea esa 
jemte asoldada., se lhe nam a.ca.harem de fazer seus pagamemtos, 
dem lhe despachos pera a. imdia; porque nam poso eu, senhor, 
crer que ho trato de 9ofala ha damdar sempre tam ygnall, que 
numca. mais cre9a n~m mimgue que aquilo que a.basta pera 
pagar ordena.dos a jemte : e pella vemtura, se vos alteza mamdar 
viir ametade do ouro a imdia, tlo qne ficar se pagara. a todollos 
mora.dores seus ordenados, e lhe sobejara. imda dinheiro. 

A mim m escrevam os oficiaes de 90fala, como tinham nova 
do homem que mamdarao descobrir aquela cidade de benamotapa, 
domde ho ouro vem, que vimdo no caminho, adoecera, e fora 
amtretetido dos mouros; e creo que dest.e feito tera.m eles la dado 
large. comta a vos alteza: aca.bada em goa a xxb dias doutubro, 
amtonio da fomsequa a fez, de 1514. 

feytura e seruydor de vosa alteza 
AFOMSO DALBOQUERQUE. 

A Ell Rey noso senhor. 

[ English translation of the f <rregoing.] 

And because the ship St. Michael, in which Luis Damms 
arrived after Francisco Pereira upon the har of Goa, brought six 
hundred quintals of copper and a certain quantity of ivory from 
Mozambique, I ordered it to set out at once in great haste in the 
direction of Camba.ya, both to sell the merchandise, and to bring 
bloodstones and indigo, which you command to be brought in 
the ships, because by going down to Cochin and returning to 
Camba.ya it might be that they would still find my ships. It 
seems to me, Sir, that the caravels ought to go to Mombasa and 
to various parts of that coast, by which they would accomplish 
two good ends : they would convey the cloth which goes to those 
parts, and they would prevent the Moors from damaging the 
trade of Sofala. Pedro de Albuquerque found two of these ships 
at Cape Guarda.fui, which had been driven in by the weather. 
In no other way can they sell the goods, which cannot yet enter 
these rivers in small vessels. 
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It has already been written to your Highness from that place 
how the Moors of Sofala, scattered in the interior, have damaged· 
the trade and prevent the gold from reaching the fortress. It 
seems to me that it would be less prejudicial to receive them, 
and give them shelter and honour. Also, my lord, I say that 
the ration allowance should not be paid to the men in cloth, but 
in provisions. Further, my lord, I say that your Highness 
should command that half the gold yielded by Sofala should be 
sent to India every year, and that this should be made the rule, 
and if those receiving wages are not fully paid, let orders upon 
India be given to them, for I cannot believe, my lord, that the 
trade of Sofala is always so uniform that it never exceeds or falls 
below what suffices to pay these people ; and perhaps if your 
Highness commands that half the gold be sent to India, the 
salaries of the inhabitants will be paid with what remains, and 
some money will still be left over. 

The officials of Sofala write to me thll.t they have news of the 
man whom they sent to discover the city of Benamotapa, where 
the gold comes from, that on the way he fell ill and was 
entertained by the Moors. I think they will have given your 
Highness a full account of the matter from that place. 

Written in Goa on the 25th day of October 1514 by Antonio 
da Fonseca. 

The servant and vassal of your Highness, 
AFFONSO DE ALBUQUERQUE. 

To our Lord the King. 

Senhor,-Acerqa de 9ofalla e mos,ambique a mim me parece 
que ese Resgate e proueito de 9ofala vay hum pouco de vagar, 
que ho cabedall e o ganho todo he dos moradores da fortaleza; e 
asy, senhor, me parece que ha escala das naaos da carga, quamdo 
partem da imdia, danam s,ofalla: e digo uos eu, senhor, isto 
porque este feito qa nam amda muito escuro. Symam do miramda 
aqueixa se do Rio damgoja, e doutro Rio que est& mais achegado 
a s,ofala que este; diz que lhe vem aly a roupa de milimdy e 
mombas,a, brava, pate e lamo e magadoxo, omde as naos de 
cambaya vem cad anno canegadas de Roupa; diz que pasa.va a 
Roupa em barcos piquenos ho lomgo da costa, e vam emtrar em 
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amgoja e no outro Rio: mamdou me pedir hum bargamtim, e 
mamdei lho fazer; mas a digo aviso a vos alteza, que as mercadarias 
que aquele ano vem desses rreinos, nam podem ir a cambaya e 
serem vemdidas pera darem carga as naos per dinheiro, que a 
V088 alteza muito comvem, se qeres fazer proueito; mas este 
negocio ha meeter cabedall e dinheiro dun ano pera. o outro. 

AFOM.80 DALBOQUERQUE. 

em cochim a 10 diaa de dezembro do 1514. 

[ English translation of the foregoi,ng.] 

MY LoRD,-Conceming Sofala and Mozambique, it seems to 
me that the trade and profit of Sofala are little advanced, and 
that the advantage and profit are all for the inhabitants of the 
fortress, and thus, my lord, it seems to me that as a port for the 
trading ships when they leave India, Sofala is useless. I tell 
you this, my lord, because it is pretty well known here. Simon 
da Miranda complains of the river Angoya and of another river 
which is nearer to Sofala; he says that cloth is brought there 
from Melinde, Mombasa, Brava, Pate, Lamo, and Magadoxo, 
where the ships from Cambaya touch every year, laden with 
goods ; he says it is carried along the coast in small vessels, and 
so enters Angoya and the other river. He sent to ask me for a 
brigantine, and I ordered it to be built. I further advise your 
Highness that the merchandise from the kingdom this year 
cannot go to Cambaya and be sold, so as to load the ships for 
money, which would be very convenient to your Highness if you 
wish to make a profit, but this business requires capital and 
money from one year to the other. 

AFFONSO DE ALBUQUERQUE. 

At Cochin, the 10th dayof December 1514. 

E~tract from a Letter from Srnlo BOTELHO to the King.• 

De siofala e mo9&mbyque nom vem ja nenhum marfim, soendo 
a vir de cento e vinte ate cento e cinquoenta bares, somente este 
anno vieram vinte e tantos bares; nem me parece que vira mais, 

• Published by the Royal Academy of Sciences at Lisbon. 
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porque tambem hio os capitaes dela que he enjuria mandarem 
no, e nom fazem senao pedir que lhe mandem roupas e contas, 
como lhe sempre ma.ndao; e se o visorei manda. a cuama, queixa.m 
se que lhe tomam o que lhe vosa. a.lteza tem dado, e que a.quelas 
fortalezas que sao suas; e pois se ysto a.gore. fas, que fa.ra quem 
tiver maiores poderes, como dizem que vosa alteza tem dados 
'alguns capitaes que estio prouidos. 

de cochim am de Janeiro de 1552. 

SIMAO BOTELHO, 

Veador dafam,,da. 

[ English translation of the f oregoiJng.J 

From Sofala and Mozambique no ivory has been received, for 
whereas it usually amounted to between a hundred and twenty 
and a hundred and fifty bars, this year there came only twenty 
odd bars ; nor does it seem to me that more will arrive, for the 
captains there think it injurious to send it, and do nothing but 
ask for cloth and beads, which have always been sent to them ; 
and if the viceroy sends to Cua.ma. they complain that what 
your Highness has given is taken from them, and that those 
fortresses are theirs. If they do this now, what will they do 
when greater powers are given to them, as it is !!8,id your 
Highness has granted to some captains who have been appointed. 

Cochin, 30th January 1552. 

SIMAO BOTELHO, 

Overseer of the Revenue. 
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DETERMINA()AO DOS LETRADOS: 

CoM Q CoNDI90ENS SE PODIA FAZER GUERRA A.Os REYS DA 

CONQUISTA DE PORTUGAL, 

FALA EM ESPECIAL DO MONOMOTAPA. 

(Copied from a manW1Cript in the Bibliuth&iue Nationale, Paris. Vol. 
Portugai11 8, folio 266, departement dee wanuscrite.) 

Vistos e examinados estes autos, e dittos de mu pellas qua.is se 
proua., q os emperadores do Monomotapa. ma.ndao matar e roubar 
mt.u uezes seus uassallos e innocentes e fazem mtoe outros males e 
tirannias por causas leues, e q mandarao ma.tar, e roubar alguns 
Portugueses, indo elles pa.cificamente a contra.tar, e como hum 
destes empdort11 mandou matar o pe D. G0, indo elle em nome 
delRey N. S. por seu emba.ix0r, manda.do do Visorrey da India a 
pregar a fee de xp0, a qual pregou pacificamte e sem escandalo, 
antes com sua doutrina e com exemplo se conuerteo elRey e a 
Ra, e os principais do Rey0 os qua.is todos despois apostatarao 
deixando a fee de N. S. Jesu xp0 q professa.rao tornando a seus 
ritos gentilicos ; e como na morte do d0 P. Dom G10 se nao 
goardou ordem natural nem figura de juizo; E uisto outrosi como 
roubarao e retiuerao em sua terra dous Portugueses q hiao 
mandados p° Capitao de Qofala p embaix-, sendo elles inuiolaueis 
segd0 o comum dir'° das gentes, e como acolhem em suas terras 
mtoe Mouros imigos da fee de N. S. Jesu Chr°, e q forao auctores 
de rotas das ditas ofensas e lesoes, e o serno ao diante sem se 
prouar, q da pte dos ditos Portugueses ouuesse culpa., ou desordem. 
E uistas outrosi as Bullas apcu porq se concede a ElRey N. sr 
somte ( defendendo se sob graues censuras a todos e cada hum dos 
outros Prinee xpaos) o comercio de todos os Rey08 Ilhas, e 
Prouincias, q estao do Cabo do Nao e do Bojador te a India com 
tal q o d0 sr Rey f&.9a nos ditos Rey°8 e Prouu promulgar o 
Euang 0 , e pa edific~ de IgrY e templos, ministros idoneos e 
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necessarios. Despois de uistas e examinadas todas as d18 couiw, 
com a deliberacao necessaria se tomarao as determin~ues 
seguinteil-

Que pode e deue elRey N. S. mandar proinulgar o sto Euang 0 nos 
Reyoe e Senhorios de Monomotapa, e em quaisquer outros de sue. 
conquista fa.zendo se com tal resguardo, e modera9&0 q se nao 
impida o frnto de. prega9&0 nem se dee causa a escandalos e p• 
isho auer effl.o, e p• seguran9a dos ministros, anendo prouauel 
receo de trei9oens, e de qnaisquer outras perturbacoes como ha 
nos doe Reyoe e Senhorios de Monomotapa, podendo se fazer 
fortalezas e mandar gente armada, e sendo caso q os Cafres ou 
qnaisquer outras gentes de. d• Conquista nao queirao admittir os 
doe Ministros, nem consentir q lhes declarem como Resguardo 
apontaclo o Euang 0, ou impidao com uiolen9ia a hospitalidade, e 
comer9io q sao de comum direito das gentes, propondo se e 
fazendo se tudo com a deuida moder~ao podense justamte os 
Capita.es e V ashalos do d0 S' Rey poor em defensao, sendo p• isho 
necessario, e p• seguran9a de suas peshoas, e fa.zendas podem fllzer 
guerra, despajando, catiuando, tomando luge.res, e seguindo todos 
os ma.is dirtoe da justa guerra; e ashi pode fa.zer todas as ma.is 
cousas necesharias p• alcan2arem a d• seguran9&- Pode tambem 
elRey N. S. conforme a dirto principa.Jmte nos ditos Rey"", e 
Senhorios de sue. Conquista tolher leys tirannicas, e ritos nefarios, 
e contra natureza em especial mortes ininstas de inocentes El 

quando com resoes e meos snaues se isto nao remedease, pode 
justamte fazer guerra e depor OS Reys e sre• q O impidein leuantar 
outros, e segnir os mais dirtos de insta guerra, te com efeito 
cesharem os d08 ritos, e mortes iniustas. 

E por qto alem do dirt0 <las ditas Bullas Apostolicas dao a elRey 
N. S' p• a d• promulga9ao do euang 0 , hospitalidade e comercio, 
tem outro de nouo contra o d0 Rey de l\fonomotapa pellas grandes 
offemas e lesoes q p elle lhe sao ttas, ea sens Vashalos, na uiol~ao 
de sens Lege.dos, na morte ininsta do pe D. G10, e no modo e 
circunstancias q nella ouue, na morte de ontros Portugneses e 
roubos de suas fazendas, e no acolhimto e fauor, q o d0 Rey daa 
em suas terras e Portos aos Mouros imigos de. nossa sta fee, 
indnzidores de todos os males e offensa.s, e q farao o mesmo ao 
diante, prouando se q da pte dos Portugueses nao ouue excesho, 
nem culpa q tal mereceshe, antes q nauegarao e tratarao nas ditas 
partes pacificamente, e sem escandalos. Por todos estcs respeitos 
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apontados pode EIRey N. S. mandar fazer guerra ao d0 Rey de 
Monomotapa rom as limita9oes e declara9uet-1 segtea: 

Que assi para se fazer a d• guerra justamte ha causas q sao as ja 
referidas, e p• outrosi autoridade em EIRey N. S. q representa 
hua pessoa publica obrigada a defender sua Rep• e V ashalos de 
todas as injurias aja tambem inten91lo recta de se promulgar nas 
du parres o Euangelho; e isto he a comuersao, e salua930 das 
almas seja a pr- causa q se pretenda, mandando p• este effeito 
numero competente de ministros idoneos, e nao amplificao de 
imperio nem bonra propria ou prouto do Prine, nem outros 
particulares resptoe. As qua.is tres cansas sao necessarias conforme 
a dirto p• se mouer justamt• gnerra e sem peccado. 

Que antes de se fazer guerra ao d0 Rey de Monomotapa se lhe 
requeira em nome delRey N. S. q lance logo em tempo limitado 
todos os Mouros de suas terras, e senhorios, como imigos q sao da 
Fe de xp0 ; e entregue os mais culpa.dos, e q forao autores de 
todas as off ensas feitas aos Portugueses, e de ter o d0 Hey R• e 
sens principais uasalhos deixado a d• Fe q profesharao e o 
uerdadeiro caminho de salua9ao de suas almas e assi lhe fa9a 
lembran9a das cousas mais necessarias p• o d0 Rey, e seus uasalhos 
uirem em conhecimto dos grandes erros q tem cometido contra 
D's, e da inten930 e respto com q S. A. principa.Jmte mouido, 
manda gente e armada as du p*, q he p• castigo dos d'"' Mouros, 
e nao diferindo o d0 Rey deste requerimto, e nao lan93ndo nem 
entregando como fica dito os d08 Mouros pode se lhe fazer justa
mente guerra, e seguir todos os dirtoe della, te com effeito serem 
os d"8 Mouros de todo lan9ados; o qual meo he o principal p• se 
come93r e prosugnir o negocio da conuersao com espera1193 de 
fruitos, e p• fundam"° do edificio espiritual q D's for leuantando 
nas ditas partes. Inda despois de lan9ados os Mouros se pode 
fazer justamte guerra ao d0 Rey pellas injurias e lesoes feitas aos 
Portugue,-es, cumo fi,·a apontado com ta.I declara9ao q prim0 se 
lhe pe9a j11sta satisfa9ao dellas, principalmte <la uiola9ao dos 
lega1lus ( que he grande of ensa, e auida por tal entre todas as 
gentes, q se pode mal satisfazer) e dando o d0 Rey tanta qnantitade 
d'uuro, e tal tributo, ou tantas leg. de terra q a juizo de hons 
uaroens seia igual re,·ompensa de todas as du iniurias, e lesoes, e 
das despesas tla armada, e das q se fiserem em todo o discurso da 
guerra, em tal caso deue de suspender a guerra., nem se pode 
fo,zer q.eIQ. continuar justamt•. :M:1¥1 sendo oaso q o d0 Rey negue 
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a da satisfa9ao podese lhe fazer justamte guerra, seguindo se todos 
os dirtoa q se nella executao mas soomte te certo termo q dee a d• 
satisfa9ao. 

Em Almeyrim a 23 de Janro de 1569. 

DUARTE CARN° RANGEL 

PAULO AFONSO 

Snuo Gt• PRETO 

GoN9ALO Dus DE CARUALHO 

MARTIM o• DA CAMARA 

LEAO HENRIQUEZ 

TORRES. 

[ English transl,ation of the above.] 

Decision of the Lawyers: With the Conditions on which War may 
be marle upon Kings of the Conquests of Portugal, especially 
upon the Monomotapa. 

Having seen and examined these documents and the reports 
of many persons, from which it is proved that the emperors of 
Monomotapa frequently command their innocent subjects to be 
killed and robbed, and are guilty of many other wrongs and 
tyrannies for slight causes; and that they ordered several Portu
guese, peaceably engaged in trading, to be killed and robbed, 
and that one of these emperors ordered the father Dom Gon9alo 
to be put to death, he having gone thither in the name of our 
lord the king, as his ambassador, sent by the viceroy of India. 
to preach the faith of Christ, which he did peaceably and 
without offence, so much so that by his doctrine and example 
the king and queen and principal people of the kingdom were 
converted, who afterwards all apostatized, leaving the faith of 
our Lord Jesus Christ which they professed, and returning to 
their heathen rites. And as in the death of Father Dom Gon!;!alo 
they kept no natural order or show of justice ; and seeing also 
that they robbed and detained in their country two Portuguese 
who were sent there by the captain of Sofa.la as ambassadors, 
thus being inviolable according to the common law of nations ; 
and that they shelter in their territory many Moors, enemies of 
the faith of our Lord Jesus Christ, who were the authors of 
many of the said offences and injuries and who will be the same 
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in the future, without it being proved that there was any fault or 
disorder on the part of the Portuguese ; and also considering the 
Apostolic Bulls by which is conceded to our lord the king alone 
( excluding all and each of the other Christian princes, under 
pain of grave censure) the commerce of all the kingdoms, · 
islands, and provinces lying between the capes Nao and Boja.dor 
and India, upon condition that the said king our Lord should 
ca.use the gospel to be preached in the said kingdoms and 
provinces, churches and temples to be built, and the necessary 
competent ministers to be provided. After seeing and examin
ing all these said circumstances with due deliberation, the 
following decisions have been formed. 

That our lord the king may and ought to command the 
preaching of the holy gospel in the kingdoms and dominions of 
Monomotapa, and in any others of his conquest, doing so with 
such caution and moderation as not to prevent the preaching 
bearing fruit, and giving no cause for scandals; and to this end 
and for the safety of the ministers, if there should be fear of 
probable treachery or any other disturbances such as occur in 
the said kingdoms and dominions of Monomotapa, fortresses may 
be built and soldiers sent there ; and in case the Kaffirs or any 
other people of the conquest refuse to admit the said ministers, 
or to allow them to preach the gospel with the said caution, or 
obstruct with violence the hospitality and commerce which are 
the common right of nations, if everything has been proposed 
and executed with due moderation, the captains and subjects of 
his Majesty may justly stand upon the defensive ; and should it 
be necessary for the safety of their persons and property, they 
may make war, laying waste, making prisoners, taking places, 
and proceeding in all things according to the rights of lawful 
warfare, and they may also take all other means to assure their 
security. Our lord the king may also, in conformity with 
justice, especially in the said kingdoms and dominions of his 
conquest, prevent tyrannical laws and nefarious and unnatural 
rites, especially the putting to deat.h of innocent persons, and 
when reasoning and gentle means cannot remedy this, he may 
justly make war and depose the kings and lords who obstruct 
him, and set up others, exercising all other rights of lawful 
warfare until the said practices and unjust deaths have etfoctually 
ceased. 
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And whereas besides the right which the said Apostolic Bulls 
give to the king for the promulgation of the gospel, hospitality, 
and commerce, he has another of a different kind against the 
king of Monomotapa on account of the great offences and injuries 
done to him by the said king, and to his subjects, by the violence 
shown to his delegates, the unjust death of Father Dom Gon9alo 
and the manner and circumstances thereof, the death of other 
Portuguese and the robbery of their property, and the shelter 
and favour bestowed by the said king in his ports and territories 
upon the Moors, the enemies of our holy faith and the instigators 
of all the evils and offences, and who will do the same in future ; 
it being proved that there was no fault or excess on the part of 
the Portuguese which deserved such treatment, but rather that 
they navigated and traded in the said parts peaceably and with
out offence. For all these reasons laid down, our lord the king 
may command war to be made upon the said king of Monomotapa, 
with the following limitations and conditions :-

That in order to make war justly there must be, besides the 
aforesaid causes and the authority of our lord the king, who 
represents a. public person obliged to defend his state and 
subjects from all injuries, an upright intention of spreading the 
gospel in the said parts, and that this conversion and salvation 
of souls be the principal end in view, sending for the purpose a 
sufficient number of capable ministers, and not the increase of 
empire, or the personal glory and profit of the prince, or other 
private interests; which three causes are necessary, according to 
justice, in order to make war lawfully and without sin. 

That before making war upon the said king of Monomotapa, 
he be first required in the name of our lord the king to eject 
within a limited time all the Moors from his territories and 
dominions, as enemies of the faith of Christ, and deliver the 
most guilty who were the cause of all the evil done to the Portu
guese and of the said king, queen, and their principal subjects 
having abandoned the faith which they professed and the true 
way of salvation of their souls, and that he be also reminded of 
those things which are most necessary to bring him and his 
subjects to a knowledge of the great errors they have committed 
against God, and the principal end and intention of his Highness 
in sending his fleet and forces to those parts, which is for the 
punishment of the said Moors. And should the king not accede 
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to this demand, and not eject and deliver up the said Moors, as 
aforesaid, war may justly be made upon him, exercising all the 
rights thereof, until the said Moors are effectually and entirely 
ejected ; which is the principal means of commencing and 
carrying on the enterprise of conversion with hope of fruit, and 
for the foundation of the spiritual edifice which God will raise in 
the said parts. Even after the said Moors are ejected, war may 
justly be made upon the said king for the offences and injuries 
done to the Portuguese as aforesaid, first demanding that he 
make j11St satisfaction therefor, especially for the violence done 
to the ambassadors (which is a great offence, and 80 considered 
by every nation, and which can with difficulty be atoned for) ; 
and on the king giving such quantity of gold and such tribute 
or 80 many leagues of land as in the opinion of honest men is 
sufficient satisfaction for all the said offences and injuries, and 
the expenses of the fleet and those incurred during the whole 
course of the war, in that case the war must be suspended, nor 
can it justly be continued. But in case the king should refuse 
to give satisfaction, war may justly be made upon him, and all 
the rights thereof be exercised, but only for a certain time until 
he shall give the said satisf~tion . 

Almeirim, the 23rd of January 1569. 

DUARTE 0ARN° RANGEL, 

PAULO .AFONSO, 

SrMXo G" PRETO, 

GoN9ALO DIAS DE CARVALHO, 

MARTIM G 1 DA CAMARA, 

LE.iO HENRIQUEZ, 

TORRES. 
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RELAQAO 

DA 

VIAGEM Q FlZERAO OS pa DA COMP .A.NHIA DE JESUS 

COM F .R.A.N°0 BARRETTO 

NA CONQUISTA DE MONOMOTAPA 

NO ANNO DE 1569. 

Feita pello p, Monclaro da mesma Oompanhia. 

[Copied from a document in tbe Bibliotheque Nationale, Paris (Dtlparte
ment des Manuscrits, Portugais 8, Folio 241). The footnotes given here are 
marginal notes made by G"' Al• de Lousada, who describes himself as "escrivac! 
da Torre do tombo.") 

Do INTENTO cl TEUE ELREY Dou SEBASTIAO NESTA 

CONQUISTA. / 

Quanto pude Colligir ashi estando em Almeirim p• vir com 
franc0 Barretto,• como despois, naquellas partes pellos Regimtoe e 
Cartas de S. A, 0 intento seu foy Cumprir ~om a Obriga~o q 
elle e os Reys seus antepashados tem feito aos Summus Pontifices 
de fazer promulgar o Evangelho, com Cuja autoridade tem insta e 
Santamte os tt°" destas Conquista.s e Comercios Secundariamte 
por acudir aos grandes e ordinarios gastos q tem assi em Seu 
Rey 0 como na India. E se nosho S' fosse servido, indo lhe de 
ca Cabedal conquista.r Africa; E porqe dos Rey°' de Monomota.pa 
tinha ma.is Larga.s inform8.9()ens da abundan9ia de suas riqueza.s, 
do que a cousa em si de, e nos experiments.mos, determinou de 
Concluyr, o q ElRey seu Avo, e a R• Sua Avoo, quando gover
nauao quiserao intentar. Foi ta.mbem mta pa.rte disto a morte 
injusta do pe Gon93lo da Sylvra q o Monomotapa induzido e 

• Fr .. Barreto era homem <l tinha m ... anos de experien9ia de Guerra, e era 
do cons• delRey, e geral de suas Gales. Era casado com D Britiz d'Ataide a 
qual morreo dous dias depois de sua partida. 
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peitado pellos Mouros de aquellas partes mandou executar. Por 
estas e por outras Causas mandou fazer esta jomada, o q tudo se 
determinou no Rey0 na mesa da Con9ien9ia por pessoas doutas e 
de aprovada vida, Cuios artigos trouxemos por roteiro no q na 
execu9c10 do iusto titulo das terras q Se ganhassam se avia de 
fazer, p• o q EIRey achou q seria hem mandar quatro pee da 
Companhia como mandou. 

Dos llllPEDllll'°' i:'l OUUE NO PBINCIPIO DESTA JOBNADA. 

Posto q os J uizos de N S' a nos sao tao occultos, q elle soomta 
de si Seo Conselheiro, e nao temos mais q o q elle nos quer 
manifestar, revelando a seus servos mus Cousas, alem do q na 
escritura sagrada tem revelado e deolarado a sua Igreia, Com 
tudo sempre ha alguas Cousas, cuios principios Conferidos Com 
seus fins, nos fazem Lan9ar os olhos do entendim"' a alguns 
acontecimtoe ; E se em algum caso Com rezao se pode escrever 
algiia Cousa disho, he no negocio Com q se Come9ou esta iomada. 

Tinha ja S. A. ashentado de mandar a franc0 Barreto a esta 
conquista funds.donas rezoes acima apontadas Mouerao se mtoe do 
seu Conselho ao estorvar, e as rezoes q tinhao forao de tanta 
for9a, q moverao a R• N. S• vir de Lixboa a Almeirim por tempo 
de mus Chuvas e invemadas a tirar a EIRey seu neto deste 
proposito. Bem creo q nisho a nao moveo outra cousa, senao o 
zello da Conversao, e o zello Christianiss0 de o ver acertar em 
tudo especialmte no principio do seu Reyna.do; mas as rezoes q 
EIRey lhe deu forao tais q ella consintio na jomada. E quando 
Os pee se forao della despedir, lhes deu alguas p09&s devotas da. 
sua recamara p• o Monomotapa se se Converteshe, Entre as quais 
era hum Ecce Homo tamanho como hum quarto de papel de 
marca mayor de estranho feitio e materia. Era de penas de 
passaros tao finas nas Cores e por tal ordem postas q ficavao 
matizando muy do natural a imagem de Chro naquelle pasho. 
Esta imagem foi mandada em grande presente a S. A. das 
Indias de Casi-. Tambem hum Crucifixo de Marfim de 
mediocre grandura mto proporciona.do. 

O outro impedim"' foi q estando S. A. em Almeirim, uir nova q 
era saids. hua grosha armada de Lutheros sobre as Ilhas. Por 
onde EIRey se veo p• posta a Li:x.• a semana Sta e teue todo o 
Cons0 de parecer q nao partisse a armada de fr° Barretto, e ficashe 
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p• este socorro, o q nao se efeituou pella determina9ao q ElRey 
tinha tomada sobre esta Conquista. 

A armada se come9ou de aparelhar no porto de Lix• Con
vem a saber tres naos, hua da Carreira de 600 toneis em q vinha 
o dito Ca.pi tao mor; • as outras duas erao N avetas de Villa de 
Conde piquenas de ate 150 toneis. Em hua dellas vinha Vasco 
fernandez homem, fidalgo q fora do Mre de Santiago, e agora he 
delRey, com seu filho Antonio Mazcarenhas; E na outra 
Louren90 de Carualho. Era mt.a a gente q desejava vir nesta 
empresa, ashi pellas esperan9as do ouro e riquezas q della se 
deziao Como p1a pessoa do Capitao mor, e de tan ta fidalguia. Em 
Bellem antes de nos partir foi neceshario recolher o V eedor da 
fazenda q en tao era O Barao d Aluito com o Capitao mor a gente q 
podia vir da mt.a q estava embarcada; e Com duas gales recolherao 
e escolherao a mais idonea de toda e ainda ficarao mtos escondidos 
pellas naos temerem nao serem admitidos, e Creo q os q entao 
ficavao nao davao avantagem aos principais, q em outras armadas 
vierao a India Como vi por experiencia em M09ambique.- Trazia 
mtos soldados de Africa muy exercitados. Trazia mto• Criados 
delRey, e outros soldados q aviao andado com elle nas Galles e 
Segundo o parecer de mt.a Foy de milhor gente e mais Luzida q 
sahio pella Barra de lix• fora. Vinha tambem com franc0 Barreto 
seu f" Ruy Nunez Barreto e Ant 0 pra Brandao homem fidalgo 
natural do Porto, e de mtos annos da India. Outros mtos mancebos 
fidalgos de mta qualidade se embarcarao nesta armada q seria 
longo de contar em particular de Cada hum. 

Demos a vella com grande estrondo de trombetas e outros 
instrumtos bellicos com q se costumao despedir, E vindo salvando 
as casas dos Santos q estao a vista do Mar sucedeo q salvando 
N. S• da Ajuda arrebentou hum berco em peda90s, e hum delles 
tocou no sombreiro de franc0 Barreto, e o outro deu no est.ais da 
verga do masto grandee pashou por entre mt.a gente sem lhe fazer 

• Eecolheo EIRey com os do seu Cons• por Capitall e geral desta armada a f'• 
Barreto f" 2° de Ruy Barreto, Alcayde mor de faro e V eedor da fazd• do Rey• do 
Algarue, e assi Capitall e Gou°' da Cidade de Azamor onde nail ouue cavalgada q 
cometesse q nail Saisse bem Comella, e nenhua lhe faltou q deixasse deacometer. 
Sua may ae chamou D. Branca de Vilhena, f" de M•1 de Mello, Alcayde mor 
d'Oliven9& lrmall do Condeda da Villa D. Rodrigo. Era fr•• Barreto grande 
Cavan• e hem afortunado nas cousas de guerra, assi no tempo q foi Capitall das 
Gales como na frota q foi deste Rey• em socorro do Pinball da qua! elle foy 
p capitall mor foy tambem gou°' da India. 
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nada, chegando junto dos cachopos se virou o vento por proa, e 
nos hiamos Com a vazante da mare, e Dao podiamos voltar, despois 
de lansiadas as ancoras. Com a eDchente da mare e veDto a popa 
tomamos ao porto de Bellem, onde estivemos 18 dias com vento 
Contrario, e neste tempo veo ElRey a Lisboa, como fi.ca dito; e 
Corremos risco de fi.car pellas novas q avia da armada Lutherans.. 
Aos 16 de Abril do dito anDo sendo ia tao tarde Dos fizemos a veils. 
com vento q nos veo da terra q durou dous dias, e tao fraco q 
nao nos sirvio ma.is q ate Valdas egoas; Onde hua noite Nos 
tomou hua. torment& grande, q fez arribar hua. das navetas da 
nosha Conserva e Com o masto rendido e outros desastres, em 
a qual hia por Capitao Louren90 Carvalho, e nao ueo na empresa. 
A outra de V asco fer- homem sofreo mais o tempo, e nos 
acom panhou ate a linha. • 

Do QUE PASSAMOS NA VIAGEM ATHE CHEGAB A Mo<;AMBIQUE. 

Na linha andamos 77 dias com hua. trouoada q nos deu. Aqui 
se achao mtaa oezes os peixes Voadores, q sao taDtos como bandos 
grandes de passaros, e uoao por grande espaco p10 ar ; Andao a. 
Casia delles outros peixes grandes, e os seguem mto por baixo 
da agua. Chamao se estes peixes Albecoras peixe uelocissimo, e 
tanto q por mais infuDada q ua hua. nao com todas as Vellas a vai 
seguindo e isto quasi toda a Carreira, Salvo DO cabo de boa 
esperansia, onde pellos frios grandes se apart&, e isto ashi das 
naos q uem como das q uao pa o Rey0 • A Dos nos seguio todo 
este caminho te o Brasil grande Copia do peixe ; o q he sinal de 
roim viarem, porq aos q navegao prosperamu acompanhao pouco. 
Perseguem tambem a estes peixes Voadores aues do Ceo q Se nao 
mantem senao delles, e de outros pequenos q podem aver; E he 
mto paver esta persegui9&0 q tem juDtamenu do are do mar que 
tomao por sua colheita. Entre mtaa maneiras de passaros ha buns 

• Vendose o g°' em tall perignsos passos, se encomendou muy devotam .. a 
Nosha S• de quem era muy devot,, a imitn9J1ll do grande Afonso de Albuquerque 
q vcndo se em outros taes em hum dos ceroos de uoa ainda nail acahaua de se 
encomendar a N. S• q•• 11a ruesma Salva de artelharia dt'sparou outra pesa por 
desastrn hum pelourc. de ferro Coado Cuberto de Chumbo q tambem !he acertou 
no Cbapeo sem fazer mais d:100 q o encostar p• hua p .. , sendo tall piquena 
distancia Jonde tirou, q nai'.I auia mais de 8 passos ; pronosticos e presagios por 
certo significad<1res do infelice sucesso q esta empre1111 auia de ter. 
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q sao muy perseguidos de outros, e tanto q lhes fazem lan99,r o 
excremento os deixao por lho comer, e arremetem no ar a elle a 
quem o Levara pr" e tornao logo a perseguilo ao pobre passa.ro, e 
nao o deixao te o nao fazerem lan99,r outra vez o esterco. Isto he 
comum, e eu o vi alguas uezes, e nao posho Crer q seia cibo 
ordinario destes pasharos, mas q tenha algua virtude grande por 
onde com tanto a.petite andem apos elles. 

Junto da Costa do Brasil, antes de vermos terra vimos da Nao, 
inda q• algum tanto longe a pelleja do Peixe Espadarte Com a 
Ba.lea. Eu ui aleuantar se no Ar hum peixe tao Comprido Como 
hua Lan9a em altura como de tres lan9as fora da agoa e vio vir 
pello ar vibrando o Corpo, e deixar se cair sobre a Balea. Algiis 
deziao q erao os br8.9Qs da Balea com que remava o q nao podia 
ser porq era cousa distincta, e despois na Bahia de todos os s1.oe 
vi mtaa Ba.leas meas fora dagua e remar com suas barbatanas 
por hem diferente modo. Aos 4 de Agosto tiuemos vista da 
Ba.ya donde nos Sayrao dous Galeoes que os annos atras forao ao 
Brasil p• guarda d' aquella Costa, Cuidando que era.mos franceses 
ou Ingreses, mas conhecendo nos, fomos todos juntos desembarcar 
a Baya porto de todos os stoa, onde estivemos seis meses, onde nos 
vierao novas da grande peste q a via em Lisboa come99,ndo a nosha 
partida, e como era morta a molher de fran00 BQ.l'reto. Da gente q 
trouxemos do Rey0 q seriao 550 homens de armas, gente como 
dishe muy luzida, ficarao no Brasil te sessenta, e se embarcarao 
dali outros tantos em seu lugar, e nos fizemos a vella no fim de 
Jan° de 1570. 

Despois de partidos pasha.mos o Caho de Boa esperan9a de. 
outra banda, ja no parcel do Caho das agulhas q alli ha de 70 e 
80 br9.9as. E estando todos os pescadores das naos prestes para 
pescarem ( como costumao fazer as N aos q por alli pa.shoo) de 
pescadas, Ruyuos e outros peixes como os de Portugal, nos deu 
tal tormenta q nos tornou atras ma.is de 200 Legoas, em q andamos 
ao pairo 36 dias, indo se acabando mantimento e agoa. No cabo 
destes dias nos refrescou o vento em Popa, e fomos demandar a 
terra do Natal, e ia neste tempo come9avamos de tomar peixe, e 
dia ouue q se tomarao ma.is de cem Albecoras. ·Tambem ouue 
grande pescaria de Tubaroens, peixe muy feo a fei9ao de 09.9&0 
grande, e tem tres ordens de dentes, e muy goloso e facil de 
tomar. Soldado ouue q a sua conta tomou mais de cento. A 

· hum abrirao hua vez e dentro no bucho lhe acharao hum pre.to de 
~ M 
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estanho e hull verruma e hum Capato. .A.certou de cayr ao mar 
hum lacao d' outros q estavao ao Sol ; veo logo hum tubarao e o 
ingulio ; o dono se concertou com hum Soldado, o qual tomou o 
Tubarao com o presunto na barriga aindu. fresco e inteiro, e alar
govo todo ao Soldado depois q o vio }'ello nojo do Tubarao, o 
qual sem nenhum o comeo com seus companheiros. E com estes 
pashatempos saimos no porto de l\lo9ambique a 16 de Mayo de 
1570, perto de 700 almas de q os 550 erao Soldados, gente q avia 
mtoe annos q na ilha de M09&mbique se nao tinha visto tao 
escolhida. 

DA ILHA DE }fo~AMBIQUE • 

.A Ilha de Mo9ambique he m'° piquena, de comprido nao tera 
ainda hull legoa, e estreita e no meo, tanto q com hum tiro de 
pedra se pasha da outra banda. He toda de area e chea de palmares. 
Nao tern neuhull agoa doce senao huas po9as a q chamao fon
tainh.M d'agoa salobra. .A que bebem vem de.hi a cinco Legoas. 
Tem hull fortaleza antigua, agora se uai acabando hua nova mto 
boa. Tem muy grossa artelharia q nos levamos do Rey0• Hua. 
povoa930 tinha de l\louros q esta destruida, a de Portugueses sera 
de cem mo,radoree, e da gente de terra Couuem a saber Cafres e 
Indios mesturados avera como 200. Distam da terra firme mea 
Legoa. Ja agora he mais eadia por alguas commodidades q vay 
tendo de hortas da outr$ banda, e de alguas fruitas de espinho. 
He muy grande o numero de mortos q aqui ha das naos q chegao 
do Rey0 • Reside aqui o Capit&o de Qofala por ter melhor escala 
p" toda a Costa de Melinde. 0 dinheiro q aqui corre he ouro em 
poo, ea menos moeda ou peso delle he meo vintem. Ha mtas 
.galinhas q vem da terr-a firme, a q che.mao Cafras por serem 
pequenft.8 e nao tao gostosas ; os Capo~s sa1i mto hons, mas o pescado 
daqui hem.., doentio.• 

Chegados ao Porto de 'M:09BIDbique, q he trabalhoso de entrar 

• Com hum br&90 de Rio q a divide da term firme mas de m .. piquena largura 
.q fica sendo como o Rio -0e )ix• na hngura de Bellem a outra handa de Caparica. 
He t>Sta II.ha hum divi~o das naos q va<I do Rey" em ,<l fazem sua agoarla, 
dei~<I os doentes, tomacl carnes e mantim ... necessarios p• as 900 legoss q Jhe 
faltacl de Cam ·ira p• Goa. A fortaleza he fortissima e seg•• o q dizem os q de la. 
vem he a melhor q tem S. A. naquellas partes das terms e mares de Oriente. 
'l'em ainda agora a mesma a.rtelharia q leuou fr•• Barreto, 4 he m~ gros e de ferro 
.ct.)a(UI. 
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mas dentro arrezoado, soubemos como a nao em q vinha Vasco 
femandez Homem a.uia chegado, e nao tinha arribado ao Rey0 

como alguns cuidauao. Achan10s a gente della toda. doente, e 
algua morta, em q entr&va Ant0 Mazcarenhas fO de yco fer. Tam
bem soubemos Goa e Chaul estarem de cerco, e as mais novas da 
India. Po Barreto sobrinho de fran00 Barreto sabendo da ida do 
Tio nao quis acabar seu tempo de Capitao de Qofala e nas naos 
arribadas se avia. embarcado p"' o Rey0 onde na viagem morreo 
deixando por sua morte a miseracordia de Lisboa muy grosho 
,dinheiro. E em M09ambique deixou em poder de hum seu feitor 
perto Je 70 V ~doe. Destes lan~u mao V asco fernandez Homem, q 
ticarn. por Capitao te a chegada de fran00 Barreto p• cabedal da 
empresa. 0 qu.al dinheiro lhe entregou em chegando, e elle o 
ge.stou hem depresha. Aqui estivemos hum anno e meo, sem 
fran"" Barreto a<·ometer a jornada, e neste anno pashou por aqui 
Jorge de Men~ por Ca pi tao mor da Carreira da India, e fran00 

Barreto dahi a hum anno me dishe q se tinha arrependido de nao 
eometer a jomada, como lhe nos aconselhamos, porq entao avia 
dinheiro, a via gente sa.ii. e hem disposta com algum provimto ainda, 
-do Rey-° Avie. mais de 600 quintaes de biscouto, avia polvora e 
muni9oes, avia embarca9oens. Pedimos a.o Capitao mor q foshe 
~mtretanto as Ilhas do Comorim e q as conquistasse p• a Coroa. 
por serem m"° proveitosas e fizessem ahi hua fortaleza, goame
eendo a muy hem. Estas Uhas estao de Mo9ambique 80 Legoas. 
0 Capitao respondeo q milhor lhe parecia irem a Costa de 
Melinde, e q della cometeria as Ilhas; e assi na. entrada. de 
Outubro seguinte nos partimos em a Navita de Vasco fer, em 
q hiao perto de 300 Soldados indo elle por Capitao. 

Despois de partidos aconteceo chegar a caravella q avia ficado 
no Brasil, a quem fran00 Barreto tinha encomendado o descobrim'° 
do Caho de Boa esperan9a como trazia por Regim"° d'ElRey . 0 
piloto della era homem experto no Mar, e muy esfor9ado, o q 
mostrou em se aventurar, cometer tao dificultosa Naveg&9ao em 
tao piqueno navio, e mais por onde nunca tinha andado. 0 qual 
despois deter contado (como dizem) as pedrinhas todo o cabo e 
costa delle te M09ambique, foi dar tanto avante como 12 legoas 
no Rio do Velloso, onde saindo em terra, e enganado por Cafres 
ladinos e fugitivos dos Portugueses de Mo9ambique, o matarao 
em terra estando descuidado confiado nelles e juntam'& com elle 
matarao dous m~s Bra.sis ; cousa q alem de magoar m'° a todos 

M2 
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foi grande perda porq trazia todas as alturas tomadas, e feito hum 
roteiro do descubrimto do Caho e outras Bahias p' si so, e q elle so 
o entendia, e nao trazia na nao mais q hum RO homem do mar 
Portugues q viera do Brasil com elle por marinheiro e mestre de. 
Caravella, o qual hem pouca rezao sabia dar do trabalbo tao pro
veitoso q o outro tinha tomado. A Caravella se tomou como pode 
com a Corrente das agoas p• M093mbique, q avia esgarrado, ainda 
q ao saber do novo Piloto e de algiis dous ou tres Portugueses q 
do Brasil com elle vierao mal encaminhados. • 

Des pois de chegadas estas novas f ran co Barreto se partio p• a 
Costa com a mais for9a da gente em hua fusta e Pangayos e ueo 
ter a Cidade de quiloa hum mes despois de nossa chegada. Esta 
Costa de M09Qmbique te Quiloa he toda pella mayor pte montuosa 
e com montes tao altos, e de tao estranha e marauilhosa fei9ao, e 
tao apraziveis q faz imaginar poder estar sobre elles o Parayso 
terreal, q segundo alguns Conjecturao estar nestas partes Orien
ta.is. Nao fazia pouco ao Caso a maravilhosa compostura dos 
montes ; mas a terra e o clima he dos piores do mundo e so 
dignos de taes habitadores e tao barbaros como sao Cafres. 
Nesta jornada nos ouveramos de perder em hiis baixos duas 
leg~ a quem de quiloa. 

DA CIDADE DE QUILOA E DE OUTRAS DAQUELLA COSTA. 

ElRey de Quiloa he Monro, e os sens uasha.los todos, e segundo 
tive por inform&9ao foi o principal e mayor Rey dalli porq tinha 
te Qofala antes q os Portugueses viessem a India. A Cidade esta. 
em hua Ilha iunto da terra e segundo vi nas outras Cidades e 
povo&9oes dos Mouros, todas estao ou em Ilhas ou junto do Mar. 
Parece q tiverao o mesmo modo da Conquista naquella terra, q 
nos na India, senhoreando soomte a faldra do Mar. Esta Cide foi 
olim muy grande e prospera, as casas todas de pedra e cal e seus 
telhados, mas foi destruida duas uezes pellos Noshos p trei9&0 q 
elles armarao. Eu ui huas Qar&9enas com buns arcos onde elles 
dizem parnor pesarem ali o ouro q vinha de Qofala aos Bares. 
Estes Mouros tem algum trato nas Ilhas do Comoro, e pella terra 
dentro em Marfim q comprao aos Cafres p vender aos Portu
gueses q alli sempre andao, ou ao feitor do Capitao da dita 
Costa, donde vem tambem mto mel e 9era. Aqui estivemos 

• Neste anno se perdeo a nao Rainha na Cabaceira de fronte de Mq:ambique . 
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recolhidos e hem agasalhados pellos Mouros, q com medo de lhe 
saltea.remos a term a tinhao despeiada, e nos andavao a vontade. 
Chegou dahi a 20 dias fr" Barreto com a mais frota de Pangayos, 
e deteve se aqui mais 8 dias, tendo suas falas com ElRey q era 
negro, e com o Prine torto de hum olho. Partimonos daqui em 
Pangayos por a nao nao servir, e a Costa ter mtos baixos. Sao 
estas embar0090es cosidas com cairo, onde nao ha hum so prego, 
e as uelas sao de esteira, on empreita de palma, em bar0090es 
mui seguras : estas somte sao as q alli servem porq ainda q 
dem em baixos nao correm risco se os mares nao sao tao rijos 
q as desfa99,0, porque trazem huas forquilhas das quaes com 
mare uazia fica a embarca9a<i estriuada, como hum aleijado em 
huas muletas; abolinao tanto q parece navegarem contra vento. 
Aqui nestas embarcados fomos corrondo a Costa, e tomamos hua 
Ilha q se chama Monfia sogeita a ElRey de quiloa. Tem mto 
breu q tirao de arvores e m"° Cayro pellas mtaa palmeiras q tem. 
He m"° fresca e aprazivel Tem hum xeque Mouro, e hum feitor 
do Capitao da Costa pello trata do breu e cayro. 

Despois de estarmos aqui dous ou tres dias, fomos a outra Ilha q 
tem Rey por si mayor q Monfia, chama se Zanzibar. Sera de 25 
legoas de comprido, e dez ou doze de largo. He ilha muy fertil 
e tem mtos inhames, e fruitas, e mantimtos da terra. Chove nella 
mws vezes. He mt0 doentia como o sao as de toda aquella Costa. 
Tem huii cidade q foi grande coroo quiloa, porem destruida e 
muy arruinada.. .A.qui andavao <la terra firme hus Cafres alevan
tados, e tinhao a terra tao alevantada e os moradores tao fracos 
q nao ousauao de yr a suas fazendas p causa delles. Entramos 
pella terra alguas sete ou oito legoas, e pellejarao os noshos com 
elles, e sem resistencia os lan9arao fora por onde el-Rey alem 
da uashalagem q tinha a el-Rey de Portugal lhe fez doa9ao da 
llha com todas as solemnidades e tangeres ao tomar da posse 
pellos nossos. • 

A terra de si he m"° grosha e ee fizeshem a pouoa9ao em outra 
parte do lugar que tem seria Sadia, porq o sitio em q esta he 

• Residem com.. nest.a Ilha Portugueses dado q poucos onde tem sua 
hermida Com seu Capellall. Desta Ilha tem resgate com a terra firme q sera 
mea Legoa de Rio de travessa. 0 resgate he com pannos, Cont.as e ferro, marfim 
e algum ambar. He m'° fertiL Esta !Iha tem m ... arvores de espinho, como 
laranj11S, lymas, limoi'!s, ananazes q he fruita como pinbas deste Rey•, m11S 
ma yores e de grande gosto; aparall se p• !he comerem o mesto. 
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doentio. Tem grande quantidade de madeyra e matto de a.mores 
tao alto e espesho q andamos por elle ma.is de duas legoas e em 
a maior parte nao viamos o Sol. Aqui vi a prima vez as arequeiras, 
arvores na India tao frescas e estimadas pello fruito q se come 
com o Betele, o qual hia trepando por ellas ao modo de era. 
Sao da fei9ao de palmeiras, ainda q mais frescas ; estavao ao 
longo de hua ribeira de agoa. 0 aruoredo he o melhor edema.is 
f ermosa taboado q tenho visto. 

Tem mta Copia de q em necessidade se podia ajudar a India. 
Ha neste mato mt08 bogios e a.Igus porcos do mato, mas de outm 
Ca9a pouca. Ha huas larangas piquenas e muy a.marelas q se 
comem com a casca, e com tudo sao m'° doces mas doentias . Ha 
m'° Tamarindo, droga tao estimado nas boticas, e outras m\aa de 
diversas maneira.s, ea terra em si e arvores parecem m10 a Portugal. 
Tern outeiros mas nao mto altos. Os portos sao pouco seguros, 
pequenos, bayas e enseadas. Antes de Chegar a esta Ilha do 
Pangayo em q bia vi hum peixe tao comprido como tres couados 
de medir, e de quatro palmos de largura; a fei9ao pellas costas 
parecia a hum grande Lingoado. Disherao todos os marinheiros q 
era peixe mother e q <la parte dianteira em tudo era semelbante. 
Achao mtOB destes, e pei;cao nos e Contao delles m\aa Cousas 
estranbas da natureza. lsto apontei, porq q uando algua. hora 
ouuirem folarem Sireas, entendao nao aver outras em todo o mar 
navegado pellos PortugueSf's, e Creo certo q deste peixe nacerao 
q nesta Costa ha estas fabulas. • 

Desta ilba de Zanzibar fomos ter a MombB9a q tambem he 
Ilha, mas esta encaixada na terra firme como Goa, mas em hum 
pedtt90 della bate o mar. Tem hum porto mto bom e mto Seguro, 
e muy aprazivel; Sera de duas Legoas em roda tem seu Mouro 
como as outras, e hua grande Cide e populosa. Aqui foi a pra vez 
q ui naos grande.s varadas em terra todas Cozidas com Cayro, e 
sem nenhum modo de prega<lura. Ha aqui mta fruta de espinho, 
e sao nomeadas as Laranjai de MombB9a; mll-8 nos nao as achamos 
taes. Aqui na entrada estauao buns fundamtoe de hum forte, q o 
Visorrey D. Po mandou fazer pa goarda do Porto; nao foi a Cousa 
por diante como nao foi tambem o uer da Christandade, q entao 

• Quis apontar est.a curiosidade, porq quaodo algua hora se fallarem sereas, q 
se entenda q nae) be fabula como algils Cuyda1), Ca se acba1) nesta paragem do 
Mar nauegado m ... uezes, e assi no Cabo de Boa esperan9&, e oo de Comori, como 
ja o vi em Cartas de bomens de m .. autoridade daquellas part.es. 
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pellos noshos alli se pretendia por Causa de Mouros, e ashi pouco 
ou nada se faz com elles naquella Costa. Tem por costume a dar 
pe9onha, e andao ali os nos hos sempre muy arriscados. • 

Daqui fomos ter a Melinde povoa9ao ta.mbem dos Mouros e muy 
arruinada, porq o Mar a. tem Comida quasi toda, mas no q esta. 
em pee mostra hem antigamente ser cousa. muy nohre, como 
contao as historias da India. Aqui sao os Mouros mais amigos 
dos Portugneses e nao diferem nada nas condi9oes e fei9ao do 
rosto dos noshos, e fallao mto• mto hem Portugues, por ser a.qui o 
principal trato nosho com elles, e ashento do Capitao. Os Mouros 
daqui confinao pella terra dentro co hua man'a de Cafres estranha 
dos outros de toda a costa, a que chamao Moceguejos, q o mesmo 
nome declara sua barbaria. Estes nao tem festas terras nem 
casas. Viuem nos campos e matos, trazem a cabe98. chea de 
barro muy fedorento pellas misturas q tem de diuersos oleos, e 
a elles he muy chei1oso. Tem mto gado, e do Leite e sangue 
<lelle misturado se mantem e comem cru, sem outra man•a de 
comer ordinaria segundo dizem; sangrao os bois cada clia 
altemados. Sao muy guerreiros e segundo dizem usao nas brigas 
cortar os prepucios e engulillos, e despois quando aparecem diante 
do Rey tornao nos a lan98.r pella boca p~ q ashi o Rey os arme 
Cavalleyros. Sens uestidos sao de pelles de animaes, e tem 
outros costumes muy barharos. Sao os Mouros dalli muy infes
ta.dos destes Cafres, e por lhe nao danarem as sementeiras e 
fazerem guerra resgatao sua uexa9ao com roupas e outras cousas 
q lhe dao, mas o seu uestido geral sao pelles como disse. Aqui 
em Melinde hum quarto de Legoa da Cidade ao longo do mar me 
moi1trarao hum areal grande, despois do qua.I pella terra dentro 
por esp8.90 de hum tiro de besta dizem, e he uerdade estar hum 

* Nesta Ilha de Momba9a uem fazer 08 Portnguese8 seu resgate, como acima 
di.~semos o ferro com q se faz serue ao8 negro8 p• fazerem Azagayas e Musio8 
id est Adagas, mas m'° mayores q as nnshas, com os seus cabos de Marfim. 
Aqui ham'° com q se faz o resgate, q he como Breu com q os 
11oshos breacl os nanios. No Bazar id est na pra~ corre hua moeda da prata, a 
qnal he como escama de peixe, val 4 rs. 0 Rey da<lo q hem•• nosho amigo por 
8t'U intneshe porq agravaDdo os noshos nacl lhe iracl naos ao seu Porto, q he 
cou,;a q elle tern por graDde honra. Sacl daqui por diaDte todos as desta Costa 
Mouros branC<'8 de Carapu~ porq BRcl de tree castas DR In<lia, buns de Carapufa, 
outros de barretinho, outros de touca. Os de touca sacl mai8 honrados. Em. 
geral 08 dcsta Costa sacl muito leacs aos Portuguese8, e Dos 08 iemps p milhor(lll 
de todos. 
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rio muy grande e caudaloso, o qual entm m'° pella term dentro, 
e segundo dizem uai ter ao Preste. Hum homem fidalgo q se 
chamaua Joao freyre fez huas embarc~oijs em Melinde pa ir 
descu brir este grande rio, e os l\fouros o matarao com pe9onha. 
antes de effeituar a empresa. Dizem q uem ao longo de M" 
grandee Campos onde andao Cavallos e Bois e outro gado, e 
contao outros proueitos q se seguiriao p• 0 Presta se se desco
brishe, o q se pode fazer com pouco gasto, auendo resguardo dos 
Mouros. 

De Melinde fomos ter a Cambo, q he hua Cid• grande, e tem 
alguns edificios, e esta situada ao longo do Mar, em hum estreito 
q faz entre ella e hua Ilha. Tern m'° bom porto, e naos grandes 
de trato, cosidas com cayro. A terra he esteril e toda de area, ia 
terra fi.rme. Aqui gouernaua hua Raynha m'° amiga dos Portu
gueses, e tanto q se pos p elles a grande risco. Vierao ao seu 
Porto e Cid• boas certas galleotas e fustas de Turcos, os quaes 
eabendo q estauao alli hiis Portuguesee lhos pedirao; ella lhos 
nao quis dar, antes oR assegurou, e escondeo, e por eeta causa 
elles fi.serao grande dano na terra e a leuarao Catiua com algiias 
outras Moura.s a armada. E estando ella de noite na popa da 
Galeota, se lan9ou ao mar, e a nado escapou ; E por esta R• pashar 
este trabalho por esta causa nosha mandou el Rey q D's tem q 
por ella e por suas cousas se poseshe todo seu Estado da India e 
lhe fez grandes m8• Foy fran00 Barreto uisitalla hem acompanhado 
de soldados em nome de S. A. lhe deu grandee liberdades, 
Cartazes pola Costa. Aqui foi a p~ uez q vi huas arvores q ha 
mtas na yndia as qua.is do alto Lan9ao raizes p• o chao, e assi 
multiplicao m"'; E he m"' p• uer huas ja presas na terra, e outras 
Come9arem a prender, e outras Jecendo p• baixo e segundo sao 
auarentas, e cubi9osas tudo encheriao se as nao desemb~assem 
de tantas raizes. 

Fomos daqui ter a Pate • onde em a nosha principal derrota, 
com fama de a destruir pellos m"'" males q nesta Cid• faziao aos 

• He cidade dos Mouros m'° grande Nella he o resgate differente, por q ha 
m'°' panos ricos de Seda, com os quais os Portugueses tem m'° proueito. Entre 
as outras Cid .. de Mouros onde os nacl ha porq so nesta de Pate os fazem, e 
daqui se espalhacl p• as outrdS. Resgatacl os Portugueses estes panos, com 
Cerros, contas e outros panos de algodacl q elles nacl tem. Vaci a esta Cid• Na.os 
da India. He Rey• sobre si. Ao tempo q aqui chegou a armada estava a term 
despejada. 
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Portugueses. Esta da Cid8 do Cam.ho como 12 legoas ao longo da. 
Costa.. Tem roim porto e uaza a mare ma.is de tres legoas, e 
quando enche, uem a agoa com mta furia; Tem todauia mto 
trato pa Meca. e outras ptee. .A Cid8 he muito grande, e de mtoe 
edificios. .A.qui estaua hum Mouro Caciz mayor de toda a Costa.. 
Chega.mos, e achamos a terra toda despejada sena.o o Rey e 
Mouros Principais os qua.is pedira.o misericordia q se lhes deu 
fa.cilmte Com pagarem pa os solda.dos 12 V D08 pa.rte em dinheiro, e 
roupa, e parte em ma.ntimtoe. Estes Mouros sao muy soberbos, e os 
mores imigos q temos em aquella Costa, e ashi mostra.ra.o despois 
de nos idos pa M~ambiq e se uingara.o com ma.ta.rem Portugueses 
merca.dores q esta.ua.o pacificamte na terra; Roubara.o e Matara.o 
tambem a.Igus mo9os Christa.os, com acha.que de hum Mouro q 
matara.o os do Capita.o da Costa., e esta.o aleuantados. .A.qui 
estiuemos perto de 20 dias, te q nos tornamos a Zanzibar, e dahi 
a Mo9ambiq sem ir as Uhas do Comaro. Morreo e adoeceo mta 
gente nesta jorna.da. Os Reys principais da.qui fora.o os de Quiloa, 
e Melinde; agora todos sao Regulos pequenos em poder e pobres, 
e mais dignos do nome de xeque q de Rey • .A gente he commumte 
pobre, e mesquinha, como o he toda a mais destas pa.rtes, e os 
Portugueses o come9ao a ser ja pella J>(lrda do Comercio e 
naueg&9ao, q lhe tomao os imigos. 

De como chegamos a Mo90-mbique, e nos aparelhamos pera ir ao 
Monomotapa. 

Em toda esta estada de Mo9ambique e Costa de Melinde que 
foi hum anno e meo largo, morrera.o dos da Conquista mais de 
cem homens. Refor9ou se esta perda com hiin duzentos e ta.ntos 
q ficarao doentes no hospital da armada do Visorrey D . .Ant0 de 
Noronha q uinha do Rey0 mto doente juntam 18 com mta gente da 
armada. Tanto q elle se partio ainda sem acordo pa socorrer a 
India, e antes disto tinha uindo a fr00 Barreto carta de Dom Luis 
Visorrey, q folgaria com elle naquella Conquista.; Nao q claramte 
lhe pedisse socorro de sua peshoa ou gente mas de artelha.ria 
grosha, e de outras muni9oes de q o proueo com o q pode, e ashi 
estaua ja prestes pa o ir aiudar, se nao chegaru. o nouo Visorrey q 
lhe impedio a ida, parecendo lhe que trazia gente baRtante. Por 
onde em N ouembro de 1572 nos partimos p" a jorna.da repartidos 
em perto de 20 emba.rc&9oes, hua caravella, e hum Galleao pequeno 
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do tratto das Correntes por serem de alto bordo se fizerao logo ao 
Mar em huit derrota ahatida, a tomar o rio de Cuama, na boca de 

. Os nauios pequenos forao nauegando ao longo 
da Costa, tomando mtoe portos: 0 prim0 foi nas Uhas de Angoja.. 

Estas Ilhas sao pouoadas de l\Iouros e Cafres mesturados ; sao 
todas terra baixa, e muy apauladas e doentias. Ha nellM m'° 
Cayro pellas mu.a palmeyras • q tem, de q tambem fazem esteiras 
muy delicadas. Pescasse aqui a 'fartaruga de q se fazem cofres, 
e bocetas m'° galantes. He m'° prouida esta Costa toda de 
galinhas, e capados, q he a melbor earne q ha p estas partes, ainda 
q as galinhas ache.mos comumte enxabidas. Vacas nao ha neuhuas 
somte na Costa de l\Ieliude as ha e sao pequenas. Fomos recebidos 
aqui do xeque e mais Mouros com festa e gl\S&lhado exterior, 
posto q no animo lhes eramos muy odiosos. Estiuemos aqui tres 
dias, despois dos quais tres Legoas adiante por causa do uento 
contrario estivemos recolbidos entre outras Uhas oito dias. De 
fronte deste luger donde estauamos recolhidos q era terra firme 
avia mtoe Bogios, e tao grandes como gran<les galgos; e uinhao 
no tempo da mare uazia a praya a mariscar Crangeios e outras 
cousas fazendo suas festas e folgares como C"ostumao ; E os 
soldados tinhao suas festas com elles, e com hum homem q hia na 
armada, q andando nests Costa os annos atras nest& paragem oe 
Bugios saindo elle em term o fizerao fugir e acolher a embarca99,o. 

Daqui entramos em o Parcel, e com tempo nos e~palhamos; e 
basts. qualquer p• aleuantar grandes mares e ser perigoso a 
nauegar com elles, porq ha Comumte Suestes q sao aqui 
trauessoens, por onde tomamos hum rio q se chama Quizimguo 
Ruy Nunez Barreto, e V00 frz Homem hido cads hum em sua 
fusta Tomarao auante de nos dez legoas o rio de Quizumguo. 
He este rio grande; Tem bom porto e Bahia. A terrs he toda 
apaulada, e falta de agoa. Som1• perto da Praya auia po9as q os 
Marinheiros=faziao, de q bebiamos. Vierao logo a nos almadias 
com peixe e alguns figos e fruitas. Os negros daqui andao q\o 
mais honrados ma.is cheos de barro almagrado na cabe9a, com 
confei9oes de azeite com figuras do Inferno, e de outras cousas 

• Os Pangayos e as mais das embarcayot"s dt'Bta costa toda, nat'.I tern rre)!arlura 
algua; e porq ja alguas uezes fallamos neste Cayro parece ser este lugar de sua 
declara1,at'.I p• o q he de Saber, q nesta Costa ha M1•• palmares em tanta quanti
dade como defesas de carualhos entre Douro e Minho, mas nat'.I dat'.1 tamaras 
como as de Africa e Berberia. 
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muy fedorentas q lhes cheyrao hem. 'frazem os bei9os todos 
fora.dos, com ped&.90s de ca.laim cobre e esta.nho metidos pellos 
buracos, e com o grande peso sempre ]he caem os beiSlOS, e sempre 
se andao babando. Os dentes trazem limados, sao muy barbaros, 
chamao se Machija.s e nao Ma.chuas. Andao com buns pa-nos pella 
cinta. cubertos, q lhes dao os Portugueses q andao j> estes Rios, 
eomerceando Marfim e outras cousas de mantimentos e algum 
ambar q ha por esta. Costa m\aa uezes. Estes negros nao tem 
algum culto ; sao grandes feiticeiros, muy atres9oados, e grandes 
ladroes. Sao ma.ism"" fra.cos e maliciosos, cousa.s q sempre anda-o 
juntas, oao somte em a natureza dos homeos, mas ainda nos brutos 
.aoimais. Donde se pode uerificar hum pa.radoxo, q todo fraco de 
animo he malicioso em cautellas. 0 geral maotim"" da geote he 
milho e arros e m""" sementes de frutas agrestes do ma.to, porq por 
rezao do Clima nao pode criar outras sementes q venhao com 
fruito maduro, como aquellas de q nos usa.mos; E ainda estas 
sementes q tem sao mny estranhas a nos q uiuemos ca na 
Europa, e de alguas dado q na.o tenhamos o uso dizem q quando 
nos uemos oaquellas partes, se comem com ma.is gosto q o natural 
-com q nos criamos. E posto q na terra aja animais q seruem 
~e mantim"" como Galinhas, Ca.bras, Carnroe, e sortes de animais 
monteses e aues caseiras e brauas geralmte mais usa.o do pescado e 
eshe cru do q elles tem grande abastan9a; assi do q se pesca 
nest& nosha Costa de Portugal como de outro genero a nos muy 
estranho. Nao tem Rey em toda esta Costa, senao buns a q 
ehama.o fumos q sa.o como sre11 da terra buns grandes e outros 
piquenos, e sempre tem guerra entre si ; Anda.o entre elles alguns 
Mouros de mestura; e toda a Costa esta tinta desta Infernal 
gente. As pouoa9oe.s sao de casinhas de palhas, muy pequenas ; 
trazem mtoe arcos e frecha.s de ferro com suas farpas muy bem 
feitas, e muy boas azagayas, e so nas armas deste genero tem 
primor. Nao tem nenhum modo nem forma de Justi9&, e isto 
uniuersal em toda esta barbaria, e ashi matao leuemte e com leues 
occasioes ; 0 q lhe uem de serem barbarissimos, o q he geral 
em todos estes estados do Monomotapa. N a.o tem sooerdocio, nem 
eeremonias nem doutrina algua, nem . procura.o por isso, te nas 
consas mecanicas nao tem engenho algum. Fina.Jmte he n&9a.o 
tao bruta q mios dos uezinhos, sendo negros de cabello torcido tem 
ma.is policia na mecanica das cousas do q elles tem; o qual pouo 
tudo merece ca habitando tao groshas terras onde ha grandee 
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cri~oos p• se aproueitarem das laas, regadios p• linhos e sitios p• 
todo o algodao q quizerem semear, de bruteza e pergui~ padecem, 
andarem uestidos geralmente de peles p curtir, e quem as traz 
curtidas he hui grande puli9ia e sao tao curtas estas suas uestes, 
q lhe cobrem pouca t• do corpo, e he uergonha de uer como 
andao sem terem o pano com q se uestem os nobres q lhe uem da 
India; porq como dishemos 880 taes principalm" os do sertao, q 
nem p• uestir, tomar hum peixe hua Aue, hua fera por modo de 
artiticio, nao temp• isho engenho, soom" p• furtar sao assi engen
hosos, q lhea nao chegao os noshos ciganos uagabundos. Ha 
entre elles mtoe q furtao m09os, e trazem enganados em Almadias, 
e os uem uender aos noshos e se alguas uezes lhes nao comprao 
qdo os trazem desta man,. dizem q os matao p• q os nao descubrao. 
Antes de chegar ao lugar deste rio fomos ter a outro q se chama 
Mafuta ja perto de Quilimane. 

Des pois chegamos a Quilimane ja no tim de N ouembro. Para 
mayor int~lligencia do q hei de dizer acerca deste grande rio de 
Cuama q'° ao q alcancei entra no mar com 7 ou 8 bocas, de q as 
duas extremas 880 nauegaueis te o corpo do rio por a terra dentro 
onde se ajuntao. A hui q he Quilimane q so seis meses se 
nauega, porq do inuerno tica m ta agoa, e he este br&90 menos 
fundo. A outra boca q he Luauo e por onde uem a mayor for9& 
de agoa se nauega em todo anno. Aqui neste rio achamos hnns 
dous Portugueses casados, e moradores, uiuerao de antes em 
Qofala. Achamos aqui hum negro sr on fumo da terr& de mais 
de cem annos ; chamauasse Mongalo. Este se lembraua do tempo 
em q V00 da Gama ueo ter a boca deste rio; e contaua q trazia. 
duas naos de q a hua queimou, e a outra tirou a monte e a. 
concertou. E segundo isto parece chamarao a este rio dos hons 
sinais. Aqui mandou f~ Barreto fazer alguas embarca9oes as 
quais podessem seruir p10 rio ; chamao se luzios ; sao mais 
pequenos q os Pangayos, todas cosidas com cayro; Tem no meo 
huii casa com o seu baileo emcima onde leuao o fato e mais 
fazendas. Deste rio de Quilimane fomos a huii boca de outro 
bra90 de Rio q se chama Linde, e correndo as mais bocas com q 
o grande Cua.ma entra no mar, chegamos ao ultimo q se chama 
Luauo. E distao estas duas extremas 30 legoas. A terra tambem 
aqui he alagadi9a baixa e muy doentia. 
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Do Grande Rio Ouama. 

A altura deste Rio de Cuama tomada na boca de Luauo sao 
17 graos e meo pouco ma.is on menos da banda do sul demanda 
N oroeste e Sueste . A terra toda por onde uem he Campina te 
perto de cem legoas pella terra dentro. Os moradores sao Cafres, 
e a mayor pte delles Macuas, mas nao tao feos e barbaros no trato 
como os maritimos. Tem os dentes lima.dos e nao a boca furada . 
Come9ao de trazer algua fi>i9ao de como nos ca.hellos. Trato seu 
com os noshos por este rio he algum Marfim pouco, o ma.is he 
mantimt 0• Esta este Rio todo diuiso em fumos, e nao tem sr 
nenhii grande a. quern paguem tributo, senao uiuem como em 
Republica, como ao diante direi mais largo . A mare neste Rio 
entra nao ma.is q a.te dez ou doze legoas pello mto impetu q tra.z. 
Tem arrezoa.damte peixe e de mtas fei9oes, mas he doentio; Andando 
30 legoas por elle a.cima se ajuntao as duas bocas principais 
Quilimane e Luauo; As outras se metem nestes dous bra9os, como 
esgalbos donde nacem. Tern grande copia de Cauallos marinbos 
animais muy deformes e desproporcionados. Te a cabe9a de 
fei9So de quartaos, mas mto mayor. Vi lbes mtas uezes lan9ar o 
pesco90 fora dagoa, e abrir a boca tanto q no uao de entrambos 
Os queixos pode caber hum homem de mea estatura em pee Vi 
tambem delle em terra a anca e rabo, be como de mula cortado. 
Os pees curtos e embaxo na pegada fazem como estrella ou pee 
de prata. Tem sua coma e topete como cauallo, orelhas curtas e 
todos tem estrellas na testa. No tempo doCio sao muy perigosos 
e perseguem m to os luzios e Almadias e as uezes ma tao alguii. 
gente, e alcan9ao quando encontrao estas embarca.90es. Apa.centao 
se em terra e buscao as varzeas q tern ma.is heruas. De noite 
saem em terra, e a.hi comem e fazem grande rinchada. Franco 
Barreto disparou huii. uez hum o.rcabuz na cabe9& de hum q andaua 
no cio e lhe deu na testa; e ouuimos da embarca9ao o tom da 
pancada do pelouro, e segundo outros deziao resualou sem lhe 
fa.zer mal; elle atordoado den certos mergulhos, e foy sayr abaixo 
uiuo e sao ainda q atordoado. Quando uem fugindo da terra pa o 
Rio trazem grande impetu, e sem nenbum delecto se arremessao, 
e quebrao qto a.chao, ainda q sejao aruores de bom tamanho. Ha 
pello rio a.cima mtoe caminbos delles mto seguidos, pellas ribeiras 
da terra, e nao andao senao nas ualles ao longo do Rio ou Ilhetas. 

Ha tambem mtoa Jagartos muy grandes com conchas tao largas 
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q fazem alguis hum arrezoado peito, e nao he ma arma defensiua. 
Eu ui huii. q nao auia cousa q a pasha.she, a qual achou hum 
m~o ao longo do Rio, quando entra.mos a terra, e fez hnm bom 
peito della. Tem no rabo huii.s espadanas largas com q se aju<lao 
quando pegao em alguii. cousa especialrute tem sun for~ dentro na. 
agoa; Tem os pes curtos e unhas: e fazem sinal no ,·hao como de 
liao; os figados destes he a mayor pe9onha q te agora se sabe 
naquellas partes. Sao geraes estes lagartos em toda a Cafraria; e 
ashi no Rio de Congo e no Nilo ; e estes sao os Crocodillos de 
Plinio, e delles teue origem aqnelle tao celebrado Proverbio nas 
escolas, Ut Canis ad Nilum . 0 modo de c~ de q estes lagartos 
se mantem he esperarem nos de mansos do Rio os Veados e 
Gazelas, Merus e Hufras brauas, que do ma.to uem beber, e pegao 
dellas, e as leuao e comem em alguas partes E!staua.o couados em 
comer gente e gado, e ainda q seja touro muy grande como uimos 
em coua onde andaua hum muy grande. Hum ca.so aconteceo, q 
na.o deixarei de contar. Indo pello Rio acima com fran00 Barreto 
aporta.mos em hua pra.ya. lar~a e hem assombra.da; alli despois 
de saido em terra uierao ter buns Cafres, q nos contarao naquelle 
lugar auer tres ou quatro dias acontecera hua trauada briga entre 
hum lagarto, e hum lia.o. Vinha o liao seguindo hua Bufara 
braua grande pa a ma.tar, a q1 fugindo de cansada se pos a beber a. 
borda do Rio onde estaua hu grande lagarto, o qual pegou pellos 
focinhos da Bufara ; e como ella era grande na.o na podia hem 
leuar a agua. Chegou o lia.o pello faro da Bufara, e achou a na. 
contenda com o lagarto, o qual ja estaua aferrado da Bufara ; 
lan~ou a ma.o na anca della com tanta for9a, q a ella e ao lagarto 
juntamte por born espa90 do rio os tirou, e da pancada q o lagarto 
deu arrebentou. Isto uirao alguns Cafres, e eu ui as pegadas do 
liao q seriao da derradeira unha da que esta junto do colo do 
br~o, mais de hum grande palmo, e o sinal das unhas curuo e 
grande q hem mostrauao sua grandura estes sinais estauao ainda 
frescos. Os Cafres comerao a ca.roe do lagarto, e o liao s~ fartou 
na Bufara. De estes lagartos diz hum Jeronimo dalmeida 
Portugues, e soldado q andou naquellas partes quinze annos, q 
uio neste Rio hum lagarto morto q tinha de comprido 60 peeR, e 
des de largo q elle medio. 0 Emp• de Monomotapa he tao cruel, 
q quando quer dar tratos manda passar a nado aot1 culpa.dos este 
rio; e se pasha sem os lagartos o comerem nao tem culpa; senao 
pasha comemno os lagartos e fica castigado. 
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Posemos por este rio acima 16 dias, e quando faltaua. nento 
hiamos as toas, lenando hua almadia com hum cabo de mtu 
bra9M, e hua ancora, on fateixa grande de fusta, e hia esta 
almadia remando tanto espa90 diante quanto podia o cabo; e 
lan9ada a fateixa a lauao pello cabo, entre ta.nto q nos chegamos 
com a fm,ta a ancora lan9Qda, hiao lan9Qr diante outra pella 
corrente q o Rio traz ; e desta manra nauegamos mt& parte do 
caminho, e tambem a sirga. He muy apraziuel este Rio pellas 
mtas Ilhas q Caz das qua.is as duas principaes antes de chegar a 
Sena, hua se chama a Caija, terra de comprido alguas doze legoas, 
e hua pouoa9Qo mt0 grande com seu Furno, e regedores por si; 
A outro Ilha duas legoas antes de chegar a Sena chamashe Inhan
goma; tern de comprido cinco legoas, e a largura desta, e da 
outra sera de duas legoas, e tres em partes; Tem tambem sua 
pouoa980, e seu fumo e regedores. Foi a nauega9Qo deste Rio 
muy alegre, e achamos mtoa mantimt08 e galinhas, capados e pello 
rio auia pescarias q leuauao redes pa isso. .A terra ao longo do 
Rio ate Sena q sao 60 legoas he ma.is fertil q quantas tenho uisto, 
tirando as terras ca da India, mas os cultiuadores sao muy 
pregi9osos, e a terra tam bem pa elles muy doentia. Chegou 
fran00 Barreto a Sena q he hua pouo8.9QO pequena de ·palha, metida 
em hum mato, no anno de 572, dia de Nosha Senhora do 0. 
Esta ay hum Monro f' de hum Mopango grande sr mas uashalo 
do Monomotapa, o qual sucedeo no Rey0 estando nos la por morte 
de seu Pay. Este costumaua uir alli mtas uezes pello cheiro do 
Vinho, e algua roupa q lhe dauao os Portugueses; .A.qui desem
barcou a gente luzida e apercebida, com animo ma.is de pellejar 
com Turcos e com outra gente de primor, q nao com Cafres. 
Seriao por todos pashante de 700 arcabuzeiros com mtoa e hons 
officiais de guerra e soldados de mtoa annos nella. 0 sr Cafre se 
uio com mtas cortesias com fr00 Barreto . 

.A.qui em Sena come9Qrao os Mouros de quererem ma.tar os 
Portugueses secretamte com pe9onha ; vierao de dentro da terra 
Bois mto grandes, e tao fermosos e domesticos q nao dao uentagem 
a nenhuns deste Rey0 os quais forao la dentro comprar pa carros 
e pa os soldados comerem. Os Mouros mandauao pa manham no 
pasto q elles comiao untar a erua de pe9onha e metiao em cabe9a 
ao G0r q os q morriao erao de comerem hua certa herua roim q 
auia nest& terra. 0 mesmo tinhao metido em cabe9a aos mora
dores da terra tudo a fim de nao auer nella criR9ao pa nao ser 
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pouoada dos nossos, e ainda os de Qofala, oje em dia uiuem nesta 
erronia. Os bois morriao subitamte gordos e fermosos e dauao se · 
a comer aos soldados. Eu qdo ui aquillo, como sempre tiue pa 
mim o q era nao soshegaua e sempre dishe q era P090nha e o 
g« enfadauasse ia e me fazia focinho qnando lhe nisso fallaua. 

Neste tempo uierao os cauallos da India, os quais posto q erao 
roins e os mais delles uelhos, todauia em 25 q chegarao on 30, 
uinhao dous Arabios mto hons e algiis dos outros arrezoados : A 
estes como elles nao podiao matar com a facilidade q aos Bois 
peitarao a hiis Mouros farazes q delles tinhao cuidado p• q pellas 
manhans deixassem sair alglis Mouros p• lhes darem p~onha o q 
elles acabarao, ea peita ualeria ate 10 tldoe De modo q estene 
isto encuberto te q matarao 15 dos melhores e eu sempre gritaua 
q era p09onha de Mouros e nao bastou. Neste tpo q hiao matando 
estes cauallos uer o G0 • q seu fO de comer hum pouco de leite de 
Mouros q tao facil era com elles q tudo o q lhe mandauao comia 
e a sua casa hia comer, e tudos os q daquelle leite comerao 
morrerao em hum dia. S. hum pagem seu q o fora buscar, hult 
gazela q trazia em casa e o seu cauallo q tambem morreo neste 
dia por o faraz q delle tinha cuidado lhe dar no mesmo dia 
p~nha; socedeo q hum macho q uinha na comp• dos canallos 
mto grandee fermoso tinhao lhe dado a P090nha pella manham, e 
leuando o logo a beber ca.yo no caminho, e lan90u pella boca hult 
consa amarella, e teue accidentes mortais da P090nha. Vio isto o 
Veedor de fr"" Barreto, a q uem eu tinha persuadido morrerem 
todos de pe90nha, come90u com hum pao a dar no faraz e q o 
auia de enfor9ar se nao dissesse a uerdade e ueo com a noua ao 
G0 •, e quasi for9ado lhe deu licen9& p• lhe darem tratos, e em 
lhos querendo dar, disse o faraz q lhos nao dessem q elle con
fessaria a verdade e descobrio toda a cilada dos Mouros, entao 
acabon de crer o Gou0' e os mandou logo prender. 

Destes noshos q morrerao nao foi tudo de P090nha mas tambem 
de doen9&s e roins mantimtoe e poucos p q a terra nao daa senao 
milho e desse pouco e Meixoeira, q he como linh&9& de Portugal, 
na fei9a5 e na cor como a linh&9& q comem os passaros e as negras 
uendem em Lix• aos mininos, ao modo de Gergelim, e alglis poucos 
legumes. Outro mantimento ha a q chamao Nachenim e os 
negros Murume q he da fei9&0 da Mostarda, e deste fazem seu 
uinho, e moeno em huas pedras a mao ro9ando hua por outra, e feito 
em farinha fazem hua massa q comem, e deste fazem o seu uinho, 
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e a mayor copis. he deste. Todo este tempo ainda nao erao fartos 
· os soldados parece me q na sustancia corresponde ao pain90 de 

entre Douro e Minho, e este he mais bai:x.o mantimento. · .A. causa 
de o milho ser pouco he por amor dos gafanhotos, e andao 
uulgarmente entre Mouros Cafres e Portugueses antigos aqui 
moradores q nunca os ouue nesta terra senao despois da morte do 
pe Dom Gonralo, e eu a todos estes o tenho ouuido e abertamente 
0 eonf essao. 

Quanto a Christandade ha poucas esperan9as, por q nenhum 
entendimto fazem em saberem q cousa he ser :x.pao por q andao 
tao metidos em seus costumes e contentamtoe da came q da alma 
eomo a nao uem nao sabem nada, e cuidao q ser :x.pao nao he 
eousa. de outra uida, senao ser eomo amigos dos Portugueses. 
Tero todos mWI molheres, e tem no alem do uicio por honra a 
quem tera mais tlnalmte sao ladroens e sem palaura nem uerdade ; 
por isso nem elles se confiao dos proprios r-: ingratos em estremo ; 
tem q o q lhe dais ou he p medo, ou p q he seu naisdo, e q 
de forca lhe ha de uir; Por onde concluo ser sepultura de 
Portugueses. 

Pode S. A. tirar proneito desta terra se arrendar este Rio, por 
q como trato das Machiras q ora se descobrem se acrecentara m'° 
a renda e correra o ouro como correo sempre q de m'- quantidade, 
e por nisso sens regimtoe. E p isso digo arrendar porq os officiais 
sens leva.o tudo e nao se fazendo por S. .A.. e arrendando se 
apertara algua cousa, e nao tao pouco q toda est& goueman9a lhe 
nao possa render asei de ouro, como marfim e ambar q ha pella. 
costa de Qofala Caho das Correntee Inhambane se tira e m'° 
am bar q cae e aljofar q ee uai achando ma.is de 100 V woe llem por 
nada de eua casa porq o querer conquietar eetas terras he destruirre 
em gastos e Portugueses e nao podera acudir a tantas cousae e 
nenhua dellas bem pereeguida e conquistada, e quem todo lo 
quisere todo lo perde Omne regnum in se divisum e ... 

0 q temos deecuberto deste rio sao 140 legoas pouco mais ou 
menos e no q mostra sua grandeza he q com nao se meter nelle 
mais q hum rio piqueno abai:x.o de Sena ao longo de hua serra q 
se chama Chire e arriba junto de Mongaz hua Ribeira e com 
tantos e tao grandes areaee como faz Uhas he tao c.audaloso, q 
de fronte de Sena e em outras ptea he perto de mea legoa de 
largo, e nauegao por elle acima f ustas de qui Iha, grand es 60 
legoas, e no Inuerno poderiao ir t01]0 o descuberto se na.o foshe a 
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grande Corrente q traz. A agoa deste Rio he muy saborosa, mas 
dizem q he doentia. Eu bebi della mais de dous annos e achey 
a mto boa. Tiuemos inform~ dos Mouros, e Cafres deste rio q 
acima de Sena alguas cem legoas, seg® a conta q dauao da 
distancia ou pouco menos, auia hum rio muy gmnde cujo bra90 
em este Cuama, e q era tao largo q se nao uia a term de hua a 
outm pa.rte cheo de m&a11 e muy gmndes Ilhas, e q hiao Mouros 
por elle acima a buscar Marfim e pellas conjecturas q disso 
tomamos parece deue ser o Rio q uay ter ao Caho delgado, ou a 
Quiloa, o qua.I pella terra dentro deziao na Costa de Melinde ser 
muy grande porq pello de Melinde q nay ter ao Preste segundo 
dizem, ou perto de suss terras se pode crer, o qua.I he tao grande 
e na foz do mar parece regato metendo se por debaixo da praya e 
perto della como fica dito. Outras mm cousas contao deete Rio 
q eu nao creo f> q como elle uai demandar o N oroeete ao esnordeste . 
esoutro mayor nao pode ser q ua ter ao Preete, ou que uenha a 
elle gente do Preste, como alguns dizem, o q Rey0 cae de fronte 
do Mar roxo, q deete Monomotapa dista como se pode uer ma.is 
de 800 legoas ou perto de mil. Hiao descubrindo se pello Rio 
de Cua.ma acima as minas de prata, de q ia tinhamos noticia, e 
tambem a terao do mais q dista do Tete lugar donde dantes faziao. 
resgate os Portugueses q esta 120 legoas pello sertao o Rio acima. 

Dos Costumes dos Oajre, t da Terra, Minas, Oomercio, t de outras 
Oousas. 

Ainda q em pa.rte tenho fa.Ha.do alguas cousas desta barbara 
gente me pareceo fazer Capitulo por si de eeue costumes, e dae 
coueas principo.is delles, e ieto qto ao q ui e tiue por inform&900 
certa . A. mayor pa.rte desta Cafraria se rege por fumos, e 
regedoree q ainda q tenha Reys poderosos a quem obede9a; tem 
com tudo . eetes fumos e Regedores por q sao gouemados. Os . 
Fumos junto de Sena sao hune Cafres natumee da term e mtu 
uezes dos mais baixos, sao eleitoe pa eeta dignidade . Os mais 
delles fazem contra eua uontade e fof1)8.0 nos a q aceite o cargo,_ 
por q como sente q hum tem Vacas, milho, ou Naqueny q lhee. 
posha dar e gastar, a este escolhem por Fumo, e tanto dura. 
quanto tem q gastar, e despois q lhes comem tudo os lan900 fora . 
da dignidade, e preeminencia he a mayor q entre elles se pode 
,far. Quando alguem de fora ha de falar com estes Fumos nao 
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lhe fa.Ila sem . prim0 outros receberem a pa.laura, e pasha por dous· 
ou tres pr0 q venha ao Furno, ainda q a entenda; Diante delle 
estao todos em coro9as, e elle so ashentado em hum quite q he a 
fei99,0 de tripesha piquena e quando lhe fallao prim0 sao de bater 
as palmas hum pouco, e tem grandes Ceremonias entre si, e • 
nenhum Conselho se faz sem este fumo, q ma.is serue mtas uezes · 
de o terem j> ceremonia, q de lhe obedecerem no substancial. Os· 
£'» destes ficao entre estes · honrados, mas os mais delles nao 
querem esta honra com tanta perda, mas faze lha querer, em q' 
lhe pez. Os s•es grandes sohre estes sao o Monomotapa q he como 
Rey, ashi na obediencia q lhe tem como no modo da successii.o 
porq herda o f" mais uelho. Este he muy poderoso, e tom mtaa 
legoas de terras, e Reys e senhores grandes, sens ua.ssallos, de q: 
hum delles he o Furno pango, q tambem se gouerna pello mesmo ' 
modo de Rey, e dizem q pora em campo ma.is de settenta mil' 
homens. Tem por uassallo o Rey de Butoa, onde dizem q ha 
mia copia de Ouro, e cae p• a banda do Caho, de aqui nos uinha : 
m"° gado, e dizem ter a terra abundancia delle. He tambem seu 
V ashalo o Rey de Manicas. Este he menos poderoso em terras, e · 
tera seu Rey0 20 ou 30 legoas; todo cheo de serrania, e por isho 
forte e trabalhoso de conquistar, ainda p~ gente do Monomotapa. 
Aqui dizem auer mt<> ouro, e qdo a terra esta de paz uao alli os 
Portugueses ao resgate, ashi por uia de Qofala como por uia de · 
Sena. He terra muy falta de mantimt.oe. Usao os Cafres de alli ' 
m"° de pe9onha, e o Rey he meo Mouro, e meo feiticeiro, e desta 
ma. gente lhes ueo o nso della. Sao tambem uashalos do Mono- · 
motapa Os Mongazes q tambem lhe · pagao tributo. Muitos 
outros senhores tem pella terra dentro sogeitos de q nao tiue · 
particular intelligencia, entre elles nao ha nenhum modo nem 
forma de justi9a ; 0 q ma.is pode e mais tem acaba tudo com · 
Principes a quern peitao, e elles mandao azagayar, e matar como ' 
)he uem a uontade porq como carecem de todo genero de culto, 
e conhecim"° de D's carece de tudo; e contauao me os Portuguezes 
q coma la hiao, erao m1111 uezes tomados j> Juizes de diferen9M q · 
tinhao entre si, e inda q dessem senten99. contra hum, o condenado 
ficaua satisf eito, por lhe parecer q fisera rezao, e J us ti 99. e nem · 
por isho o deixaua outra uez de tomar por J uiz em outra diferen9a · 
sea tinha. 

Sao comum16 homens de guerra, e quasi sempre andao inquietos · 
entre si : esta fazem . em cam po, e. nao em boscados, nem. usao ' 
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de Ciladas mto encubertaa, nem cometem de noite, senao em 
rompendo a ahia. Vsao de arcos e frechas e algu~ azaguayas. 
Trazem os mais huis espadinhas de dous palmos na cinta e 
bainhas de pao. Trazem hum simbo q he hum pao curto e com 
cachaporra no cabo, e he a derradeira arma q despedem na guerra. 
Tem suas bandeiras, e insignias de diuel'8&8 figuras de Boi, 
elefante, e de outros bichos, tudo de vulto, e de palha, uestidos 
por cima com pano, e f> est.as insignias sao conhecidos os Capi
taens, e s._ com suas gentes na guerra recebem e dao as em
baixadas por palaura, e contao 80 Rey des q partirao te tomarem 
te a minima cousa das q lhe acontecerao, e gastao nestes contos 
mt.aa horas, e quando algu~ cousas lhes esquecem os Companheiros 
Ibo a lembrao. Tem pouco cerco sobre hua terra, e dizem q o 
mais de trea dias, porq he toda tao falta de mantim- q com 
eomerem todaa as immundicias nao se pode nenhum corpo de 
gente por maia pequeno q seia sustentar em campo com hua so 
parte ma.is q estes tres dias, e com isto nao deixao cousa uerde. 

Andao todos comum&e nestidos com buns panos de algodao mal 
tapados q se fazem da outra b&nda do Rio, em teares baixos, mas 
muy deuagar, 08 quais eu ui tecer perto de Sena, o chamao se 
?tlachiras. Podem ser de duas uaras e mea de comprido, e de 
hua uam e mea. de largo. Eatas Machiras cengem 80 redor do 
corpo, e nos peitos a modo de Cruz, e o ma.is descuberto. 
Trazem comos nos cabellos por galantaria os quais fazem dos 
proprios ca.hellos reuirados com hua inuen900 estranha; e sao 
estes comos na Cafraria toda. muy geraes, e ficao com elles mto 
hem ashombrados. No meo da ca.be~ fazem hum q apanha os 
cabellos por mta ordem e compasso, 08 quais fazem ser compridos 
prim0 com pedacinhos de cobre, ou calaim, q atao na ponta de 
alguns poucos ju.ntos, para q como peso se uao fasendo compridos, 
e ashi trazem a cabe9a cuberta destes pesinhos. 

Despois q sao grandes apanhao daquelles cabellos no meo da 
ca.be~ hua boa quantidade pa ser o como mayor, e 08 amarrao 
com cert.a herua e fazem com ella hum trincado m'° hem feito 
por hum e8p&90; e na pontinha q sempre uay declinando a 
delgado, deixao como remate hum esp&90 por amarrar. Despois 
com mta ordem fa.zem outros comos pequenos, e sao nisto muy 
curiosos, e as molheres trazem miaa manilhas de cobre nos bt&9os 
e pernas, e tirao no muy delgado p1a fieira, e o mesmo fazem do 
ouro q o tirao em estremo delgado, e deste fio fazem manilhas, e 
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destas mandou oito o Monomotapa a fran00 :Barreto oomo adiant.e 
direi. Tem mm mulheres, e quanto maiores s..,. sao, maior 
numero tem dellas. Do Monomota.pa dizem ter mais de tres mil, 
e tem alem de sua corte em hua granja grande nnmero onde ellas 
aao 88 q cauao e semeao a terra, tudo pasha por sua ma~ como 
inda oje o fazem as Galag88 da nosha espanha; e uai la estar com 
ellas o tempo que quer, e veo de la hua uez doente da eabe9B, e 
dizem q mandou mata.r mais de 400 dizendo q lhe derao feiti~os. 
Tem sempre entre est.as algui principal cujos f• herdao. Sao 
muy facis pa crer, uarios e inconstantes. Aconteeeo o tempo q la 
esti:ue morrer o Rey das Manicas e dizem q se matarao por si 
mesmas mm molheres das suas dizendo q la no outro mundo o 
auiao de seruir. Isto ouui som\e do negro, o qual diziao participar 
m'° de Monro, e daqui uinha 88 molheres matarem se com pretexto 
da outra. uida ; porq os de mais Caires nao tem mais q morrer e 
uiuer posto q algnns chamao a Deos Mu1ungo, mas isto em 
confuso, e treuas e escuridade. 

Sao todos generalm&e muy escassos e ingratos. Tem para si q 
tudo o q lhe dais por for9B lhe auia de uir a mao, e q ia era sen. 
Chamao a isto N acibo ; costume quasi geral assi naquellas partes, 
como nas da India. 0 modo dos casamentos he concertarem se 
com os pais das molheres q tomao e dao lhes certa copia de fato, 
porq ellas nao trazem nada consigo, mas os maridos as comprao 
desta. manra a seus pais, e so se enfadao dellas facilm&e as engeita.o, 
e quando as tomao tomao lhes os panos q lhe tinhao dados. Nao 
tem palaur88 nenhuas nem forma cert.a de oosam'°, mais q desta 
maneira as tomarem em seu poder, e da dada desta roupa e 
consentim'° do pai e da mo9& ficao casados, q parecem sinais 
butantes pa near os casam&oa ualidos e naturaes. 0 comer 
uniuersal de toda a Cafraria he papas de milho mal moido, ou 
pilado em buns piloens q 880 oomo grandes gr~s, de q ia em 
Lisboa ui alguns na Ribeira, e ports. do mar. Da sua. farinha q he 
de feyoes pisados fazem bolos q cozem derredor do fogo todas as 
uezes q 880 de comer ao gentar e cea porq elle frio parece sezin& 
e nao se deixa tratar. Desta mesma farinh& fazem hua bolla. 
redonda de maca como cabe911 de hum homem, q chamao enjunda 
e ashi a trazem a mesa e alguns usao antes della q do bollo de 
milho. Tem azeite de palma em boa copia, q tambem pa a gente 
q o nao usa he penitencia; 0 uinho tambem he de palma, parecesse 
com Almeice 0• Comem as ga.linhas abertas pellas Costas, sem as 
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depenar, nem lhe tirar o recheo ; e ashi escorchadas as poem sobre 
88 brasa,s, e so1ute alimpao a cinza .da.s penas e a.shi as comem. 
,A.shoo os carneiros inteiros com a pelle e tudo e assi os comem, e 
da mesma ma.nr& os cape.dos de q ha m'°" e hons. Fruita.a tem 
poucas e a , milhor . de toda.s sao hui\s como ameuas ; nao · tem 
~rosio ma.is q hiis ba.gulhinhos ou graos pequenos. Cha.mao se 
sa.ngomas.. Sao mto milhores q da India e ha mua pellos matos. 
l3ebem uinho feito de milho, e o ma.is comum de Nacqueny 
ligum~ da feir,ao de mosta.rda, e despois q pouoarao aquella.s 
p1ntes q . deue de auer milhares de annos nunca usarao nem 
inuenta.rao ma.is manjares q estes ; nem mudarao trajos t;1em 
costumes, nem nunca souberao por pedra sobre pedra p• edificar 
casa nem parede ; tudo sao casas de palha pequenas ba.rrada.s com 
barro a feisiao de Pombaes redondos. A terra pella mayor pte he 
esteril, hem q nao tanto como elles sao pregi~sos, q ainda nas 
Varzeas a q elles chamao Anteuaras semeao pouco, e se acontece 
algum entre el1es ser mais diligente, e grangeador e por isho 
colhe milhor nouidade, e copia de mo.ntimto; logo lhe armao 
,:!Ousas falsas por onde lhe tomao, e comao ; dizendo porq rezao 
auera aquelle mais milho q outro nao atribuindo isto a mayor 
industria, e diligencia; e mwi uezes por est& culpa o mata.o por 
lhe comerem tudo, e o mesmo he do gado, e esta he a causa por 
onde ha esterilidade . Nao sao nada prouidos comem e bebem e 
gastao em festas e beberes mta despesa, e depresha o q ha nas 
nouidades. Nao se seruem nem ajudao de animal algum, p• 
genero de serui~, e por isho uinhao mtos a Sena onde esta.uamos, 
e se espanta.uao e faziao grandes gestos de riso, quando uirao os 
bois com arado, e leuar os carros cheos de pedra p• o forte ; 
cauao com huas enxadinhas na face da terra, e alli nas arranha
duras e couinhas lancao o milho ou mantimto q semeao, e ashi o 
cobrem logo com hua pequena de term, e nace boa copia. Tinha 
p• mim q se cauarao ma.is fundo q se dera melhor, mas disserao 
me os da terra q nao sabiao dar a causa, e a q achei he porq he 
muy seca no interior, e se lan9ao a semente mto a dentro secasse 
e morre, e a de cima he ma.is penetrada dos orualhos q sao mtoe, 
chega aquella hu.midade ao grao q a.cha ma.is perto, e ficasse 
logr~ndo della porq as chuuas durao muy pouco tempo, e as 
calmas sao muy grandes. E daqui se pode colligir qual sera a 
terra e o clima, e q uao seco como experiments.mos. 

Ha mta ca9a de ma.to, coelhos perdizes, da fei9ao de Portugal, 
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mas nao tao gostosas. Ha m1oe V eados sem esgalhos nos comos, 
e tudo o mais como os noshos somte os comos sao direitos hum 
pouco reuirados p• tras. Ha mtaa Gazelas, e Meruz q sao como 
grandee Vea.dos sem cornos. Ha muy grande uariedade de 
passaros, e mtoe de estranha fei~. Alguns sao da cor da gente 
da terra, algiis sao pint.ados de outras cores alegres como uerde, 
e uermelho. Ha alguns Pelicanos, cujas pelles sao p• o peito, e 
estomago muy acomodadas de aquella brandura do ueludo de 
Braga.n9ft,. Sao tamanhos como pa.toe e brancos mas o bico he 
tamanho q aberta a boca lhe ca.he hum couado da ponta do bico 
debaixo ao de cima. Outros ha cujas pelles tem o mesmo effeito 
dos Pelicanos, sao todos brancos, e as pemas muy compridas, e 
uermelhas. Sao tamanhas como hum homem medindo o do bico 
aos pees. Ha alguns coruos q parece q nem Aristoteles nem 
Porfirio tiuerao noticia delles, porq ashi como dizem q nigredo 
Corui est inseparabilis, tambem puderao dizer Albedo Corui est 
separabilis porque Rao pello pescosio e peito tao brancos, como 
neue. Ha tambem outros pasharos os quais quando querem 
eriar, o macho depena a femea, de modo q nao posha uoar e 
com isto he for~da estar no ninho sobre os ouos, e alli lhe 
leua o macho de comer todos os dias te q os fl- sao grandes, 
e cc,mo lhe uai crecendo a pena crece a da may e uem a sair 
e uoar juntamte com os £08 do seu ninho, e desta manr• se 
conseruao e criao. Huns ui q tem hum papo tao grande q leuaia 
hua grande quart.a de trigo, grande bico, e grande pees e azas e 
pouco rabo, e parecia q ourinaua, porq deitaua hum humor branco 
como cousa de ourina, e come oshos e came ; 0 Corpo do 
tamanho de hum Galipauo. A terra comumte he hem ashom
brada ao menos ao longo do Rio. A uerdura do mato he mal 
enconizada, e sempre esta decor de Oliuaes. Ha pouco aruoredo 
senao e~ alguns ualles, e o mais sem frutto. Ha mtaa palmeiras 
brauas, mas nao se aproueitao dellas oomo na India. Alifantes 
ha de muy grande oorpo : Indo nos caminhando pella terra se 
uierao huns Cafres a mi, e me mostrarao hua grande aruore, p• a 
qua.I corriao mtoe Soldados chamados tambem delles, e ui hum 
bra90 da aruore q saia pa fora della do alto e estaua hum ped&90 
delle quebrado, mas cheo de cabellos de Alifante q se hiao alli 
e~r e ficaua alli o sinal delles. Era a altura como hua Ian~ 
larga de 25 palmos, e inda me pareceo q era ma.is alto ; e estauao 
alli as pegadas e ca.hellos do Alifante. E nao he de marauilhar 
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porq eu ui hum dente de Alifante too gra.nde q pesaua perto 
de • • • • quintaes, donde se pode colligir sua grandeza. A terra 
nao he de mtaa cobras como a India e brasil; mas cria mtoe 
lagartos em todl:L manra de Rios e alagoas. Tern lioes mlOS e 
tigres, mas em todas a.quellas partes nao achei q fizeshem mal a 
gente nem a nenhum outro bicbo da terra. Os tigres sao tao 
brauos como os destas p* Huns caens q leuauamos matarao hum 
hem grande, q quatro Cafres ualentes tinhao bem de trabalho em 
o leuar; Isto indo nos ia Junto das terras do Mongaz,e em outras 
ptea os caes sao mui grande medo delles ; Estes tigres sao da 
fei900 dos da India com as mesmas manchas, e pelle. Do cabo das 
Correntes trazem mtos a. Mo9ambique ashi delles como de outros 
a.nima.is grandee e dalli uem os Cornos q querem parecer com 08 

de Aba.da de Ma.la.ca. Dizem q sao de animal q som\e tem hum 
na testa, e querem ta.mbem dizer q tem uirtude contra a. pe~nha, 
mas eu nao o experimentei ; dandome alguas peshoas q de la. 
uierao em tanto con10 coco de Maldiua.. Estes sa.o os costumes 
dos Cafres ; As suas feiti9arias sao mw e de diuersas maneiras, 
com q o Dia.ho os traz enga.nados, e se algua cousa dao em modo 
de culto he ao Dia.ho nestas feiti9arias ; He gente muy incapa.z p• 
receber o Baptismo, e ainda os cria.dos entre nos e f eitos xpaos, se 
uao e fogem cada dia p• os seus, porq estimao em m to seus 
costumes; e como ja dishe facilm\e se fazem Christaos, e facilmente 
o deixao de ser porque nao entendem o q toma.o. 

As minas de Ouro estao junto do Monomotapa, e nos proprios 
seus senborios: ha miaa Elle deu ja a alguns Portugueses a.lguas 
dos q la. anda.uao, mas por ser maior o gasto q se faz em o tira.r do 
ouro, e tira.r se too pouco ca.da dia as nao quiserao: o comercio e 
trato he de mayor proueito. Ca.uao os negros a. terra e fazem 
coua.s altas e fundas de q alguas uezes a ruina cae sobre elles e 08 

ma.ta. 0 Monomotapa quando quer ouro manda Vaca aos seus q 
lho cauem ; E reparte se pellos caua.dores conforme ao trabalho; 
e da.ndo lhe certos dias; ca.da hum tira.ra. por dia ao mais hum 
cruzado, ou cruzado e meo, e se acbao algum peda90 grande 
escondemno porq Ibo nao achem, e manda tapar as minas, como 
dizem q fazem alguas uezes deixando alli feiti9os postos p• q 
ninguem caue a.Hi ma.is; E tem nisto mtoa abusos os quais me 
conta.rao por diversa.s manrae de q o intento se nao pode saber, 
sendo elles muy amigos de Ouro; e fazem delle p09as q trazem a.o 
pesc090 como contas, e ta.mbem p• o resgate da roupa. 
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A terra he mny trabalhosa p• se pod.er conquistar, como experi
mentamos. E quanto mais fora. gente tanto menos se pode 
conquistar, e sustentar, ea pouca. nao pode fu.er nada. senao por 
nia de comercio, e este he muy grosho especialm.'8 ode Machira.s, 
do qual direi pois por esta uia se podem uir a ganhar naquellas 
partes mtaa al.mas, como uemos q a.brio nosho s' o comercio p• a. 
India. p• dilatar nella sua st.a fee. 

Arriba de Sena. da. banda. do Leste, q he da outra pie do Rio ao 
longo delle e pella terra dentro ha mioe algodoos, de q os moradores 
d'alli fazem fie.do de que tem as Machiras, de q ha em toda. a.quells. 
Prouincia grande copia e chamashe aquella terra o Bororo. 
Comprao seas contas com q se resgatao estas Machyras em Chaul 
comum$e a 50 pardaos o bar q tem quatro quintaes, este bar posto 
na Sena com os gastos pode ualer cem WOS q be o mayor gasto q se 
pode dar. Alli de hum bar de contas se fa.zem mil, e mil e quatro 
centas montanas q sao hiis molhinhos de ramaes dellas infradas, e 
feitas ao modo de borla de Cauallo. Estas montanas postas no 
Bororo ual cada hua duas Macbiras, e ashi fazem no bar duas mil, 
e quatro centas e ma.is, Estas uendidas aos negros da outra banda 
da loeste do Rio q se chama Botongas, dao ji cada hua, bum 
matical d'ouro q pesa pello peso d'alli hum cruzado, e hum tostao; 
E desta man'" de cem f:ldoe se fazem bem feitos tres mil l:ldoe auendo 
boa ordem nisto, e nao auendo Portugueses q andem la danando 
o trato, como faziao a nosha partida. Afora este ha outro da roupa 
preta Bertangil, matazes taf eciras, q tambem com as contas de 
mestura fa.zero grosho resgate. 0 p• q querem esta roupa p" a. 
desfiarem, e dos fios chaos das contas por hum artificio sotil 
fazerem pe98,S ao seu modo ricas, e pa.nos de uestir com la.noses 
diuersos, conforme as diuersas cores das contas ; e fazem dellas 
Cordoos como de chapeos torcidos q trazem ao pesco90 em lugar 
de cola.res. 

Das minas de pre.ta tiuemos a mostra de cinco on 6 harms 
piquenas despois da nosha uinda a India. Dizem q as descobrio 
hum Gon98,lo de Araujo, q la foi por man dado do G0r V asco fn 
estando ja em Mo9&mbique tinhamos por fama na Sena serem 
groshas, e q estauao perto do Rio. Ha tambem muito ferro e 
cobra, e calaim de q usao m'° os naturaes fazerem suas joyas e 
cousinhas mtaa. 

De Mo9&mbiq e p1a Costa de Melinde te a.qui morrerao de 
doen99.S alguas 90 pessoas. Nesta terra acbamos te 10 Portugueses 
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oomo momdores, delles mesturado com outros tantos Mouros · de 
touca. Aqui uinha. sempre hult fusta ca.rregada. de fa.to dos 
eapi~s de Mo9ambiq e se uendia. este fa.to aos Portugueses e 
Mouros de aqui de Sena, e despedida. a fusta. mandauao hiis e 
outros o fa.to as minas do Masapa. onde tinhao seus correspondentes 
e a.nda.uao todos xpaos e Mouros tao mesturados como se forao de 
hua mesma seita, e como os Mouros sempre forao maos aos q 
queriao dar uida pello proueito de fato a da.uai5 e aos q queriai5 
matar com pe9onha fa.ziao e o executauao mais isto nos Capitaens 
e gente q uinha na fusta por lan9a.rem fama ser a terra. doentia e 
em algiis moradores principalmte quando lhes deuiao dr' com 
nossa chegada. se enfadauao m'° entendendo q os arisamo, de 
desa.possar da terra e trato, e como ta.es, determina.uao de nos 
a.ca.bar com pe9onha. 
. Esteue este rio de Cuama todos os annos dos descubrim'°• de 
\)ofala encuberto pellos Mouros de Qofala e Costa q o fa.ziai5 muy 
dificultoso, te o tempo de hum Gar da. Veiga q descobrio delle 
o ma.is q a.gore. temos, e outros q come9arao nelle o resga.te. 
Auia. ao tempo q chegamos a Sena neste rio em diuersos 
lugares, huns 20 Mouros de touca honrados, e ricos os q uinhao 
a fa.zer o resgate com os noshos a pouoas,a.o de Sena onde uinha. 
a fusta. Esta pouoa9ai5 era pequena. de casa.s de pa.Iba ao longo 
do Rio metida. entre hum ma.to ; e a.qui uem os Portugueses 
fa.zer resga.te, a.ssi com os da. terra., como com os Mouros. 
Chegados nos a.qui come9ou logo a terra. a dar o q tinha S. mwi 
doen9BS ; e no tempo q aqui estiuemos q foi perto de hum anno 
morrerao mais de cem pessoas ; e isto antes de entrarmos a terra e 
adoeceo a mayor pa.rte da gente, e adoeceo Ruy Nunez Barreto 
de pe9onha q lhe derai5 os Mouros de q morreo, porq era seu 
costume daremna, p• ashi pella calada irem matando os nossos ; E 
inda q fr° Barreto leuaua regim'° q la.n9asse os Mouros fora, e o 
mesmo :fizeshe saber ao Monomotapa; elle pellas honras fingidas 
q lhe fiserai5 a entrada e faziao sempre dishimulaua com isbo, nai5 
attentando o mal q lhe faziai5 dissimuladamte. Todauia uindo a 
entender fr° Barreto a trei9ai5, mandou logo os Capita.es com sua 
gente a prender os Mouros q esta.uai5 em casas apartadas da 
pouoQ98.i5 e da outra banda do Rio hua e duas legoas o q os soldados 
fizerai5 de boa uontade, porq alem de se uingarem nos Mouros lhes 
coube a mayor pte do ouro q elles tinhai5, da qual ueo a EIRey 
mais de 15 V maticaes. Prenderai5 17 ptincipes, em q entrou o 
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Xeque, e hum ·dos Mordomos q foi na. confraria q fiserao sobre a· 
inorte do pe D. G10• Estes forao condenados e mortos com 
estranhas inuen9oes ; Hus forao espetados uiuos ; outros ate.dos a 
aruores nas pontas dell.as q com for~ ajuntauao, e despois as' 
alargauao, e ficauao partindo pello meo; Outros abertos pellas · 
costas com machados, outros com Bombardas, tudo a fim de se 
por terror e espanto a · gente da terra; outros entregarao aos 
soldados q se desenfadauao nelles as arcabuzadas. 
· Mandou hum embaix0r com grandes presentes fran00 Barreto ao 
Monomot.apa por hum Portugues• Morador em Sena q ia la' 
estiuera na sua corte ao q elles chamao Zimbaoe, q de Sena dista 
de 250 leg. onde ha as minas de Masapa, donde se uem fazer 
m taa uezes resgate a Sena. Foy o Embaix 0r e a uinda morreo no 
caminho afogado no Rio em hua .Alma.die.. A embaixada dezia q' 
nos eramos alli chegados, e q queria o Gou0r trat.ar com sua A. 
negocios de mta import.ancia e de mto proueito pa elle e todos os 
seus da pa.rte do muy grande alto e poderoso D. Sebastiao Rey de 
Portugal, e do Mar, e da India seu sr que pa isho o mandaua pa 
trat.ar tambem com elle paz e amizade e q a gente q consigo• 
trazia era pa alimpar os espinhos dos caminhos e abrilos pa o 
Comercio dos noshos e suas terras e q p• lhe dar embaxada lhe
pedia embaix 0r a q elles chamao Mutume. Vendo (como digo) [ 
tardaua t.anto o embaix0 r determinou fr00 Barreto de entrar a terra 
no fim de Julho de 72, e fisemos nosho caminho ao longo do 
Rio, pello qual le11amos mais de 20 luzios de mantimtoe fato e 
muni90ijs, e por terra em nosha companhia 25 carros, q leuauao 
bois da terra t.ao grandes, como os grandes de Francoso, e muy 
domaueis, e de gado q uinha. ( como ja dishe) de Butoa, e escapou 
da pe9onha dos Mouros. Fez o Gou0r a V asco fernandez Homem 
Mestre do Campo, e repartio a companhia toda em 4 bandeiras, de 
q a principal tinha dado a sen i'° e p sua morte tomou a pa si,• 
esta tinha hem feitos 200 arcabuzeiros : Outra Bandeira tinha 
Ant 0 de Mello mancebo fidalgo f" de hum Desembargador; teria 
150 homens : A 3a Thome de Sousa fidalgo da Casa de Bragan9a, 
Commendador de Christo com outros tantos. A 4° leuaua hum 

• Despois da nosha chegada a Sena determinou o G°' mandar recado ao, 
:fdonomotapa em q lhe mandaua pedir hum embaix0 ' e declaraua o recado q 
trazia delRey N. S. e porq dos da terra nai:I auia quem OUS888e de ir m'°' dos 
nosBOB especialm .. Vasco f' Homem se ofereceo a isso determinou se hum M,•1· 

Bernardez dOll m' 0' do Rio a ir a pedir esta embaixada. 
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Jeronimo daguiar l° de hum Desemba.rga.dor de Iix• com o 
mesmo numero. .A.lem desta.s 4 ordenou franco Barreto outra de 
Cana.ris e homens da terra, em que entra.ua.o 60 Portuguezes, e 
dos outros seriao 80 e entregoua a Jeronimo de Andrada q la 
andaua por Capita.o do Rio, e seria.o por todos os solda.dos te 650 
homens Apercebidas todas esta.s ba.ndeiras tinha.o seus officia.is q 
as gouerna.uao soldados uelhos e praticos na. guerra.. Com099-mos 
de ca.minha.r sempre ao longo do Rio, e andaua.mos de uagar 
fazendo jorna.da de legoa e mea. por dia, sempre ao longo do Rio, 
com ordenan93 de fileiras, e a Vangua.rda, e Retaguarda ao dia. 
que a ca.da hum dos Capita.Els ca.hie. e ashi o Gou0r quando hia na 
dianteira ficaua. o Mestre de Campo na retaguarda, e ao contrario. 
Pello rio hie. huit frota de luzios, onde hiao mt08 doentes ; E aesi 
como adoecia o soldado logo embarcauao naquelle luga.r onde 
encontraua.mos, com os luzios por as uezes se pa.she.rem dias. q os 
nao uia.mos pellas uoltas do Rio. e :uarzeas da terra ; mas comil 
era alojarmos todos juntos ao longo do mesmo Rio. Tinhamos de 
noite uigias com suas sobreroldas, e mtaa noute■o Mre de Campo 
e o Gou0r uisitauao e castigauao aos descuida.dos. Tiuemos mtoa 
rebates falsos q nos dauao os Cafres por onde his.mos porq he est.a 
gente dos Monga.zes tam temida ma.is de 150 legoas de terra ashi 
de hua como de outra. pte do Rio q sao ma.is temidos e crueis, q 
Turcos em Italia. Franco Barreto hia em hum ca.ua.llo dos q 
esca.pa.rao da pe9onha em Sena, Sempre armado com hum oottai) 
grosso da malha, acudindo a huit, e outra pte p• q o ca.mpo foshe 
em boa ordem. Alem disso leuaua ma.is de 2 V escrauos com 
fa.to, mas as ca.rreta.s erao muy molesta.s pello us.gar com q hiao 
de modo q em 50 legoas q sao de Sena te as porta.s de Monga.z 
pusemos hum mes. 

Chegados a.qui como o intento nosho era ir destruir os Mongazes 
e saiamos do Rio, e entrar lhes a terra foi neceshario deixar em 
hua Ilha os doentes q ia erao pashante de 80 e ficou por Capitao 
e goarda delles hum homem principal natural de Euora q 
chamauao Ruy de Mello, tambem doente e ferido de huits Bufaras 
brauas q no ma.to o acharao so a ca.uallo, e o tratarao mal, 
estiuemos junto destas terras do Mongaz antes de as entrar hons 
8 dias descansando do trabalho do caminho, e negociando os q 
auiao de ficar na llha a bom recado. Os Mongazes he hua gente 
q se gouema por Fnmos ao modo de Repca ; mas sao de ma.is 
dura q He os outros desta.s partes e quasi como srea da terra ao 
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tempo o proprio q estes senhoreao He pouco mais de 30 legoas 
sairao de suas terras a conquistar pello rio a.ba.ixo movidos 
segundo elles deziao por hum Portugues q cha.mou huns poucos 
delles p• se uingar de hue. cert& gente da outra. banda. do Rio, a. 
qual destruirao e roubarao, e com o gosto da. uitoria., e presa q 
fizeodo, se a.nimarao de ta.I ma.nra na. conquista e roubos q a.uia. 
20 a.nnos q corriao nella. prospera.mte, e tinhao conquistado perto 
de 200 legoas. He gente muy bellicosa grandes ladroes e 
saltea.dores, e pellas grandes cruezas q fa.zia.o na gente q conqui
sta.uao erao muy temidos em toda a. pa.rte. Estes tinhao rouba.dos 
a m\08 Portugoeses e mortos ; E os noshos q la anda.ua.o, q se 
uingarem delles, uindo de Tete buns 20 pello Rio aba.ixo saltara.o 
em terra. e lhes matarao algiis, e queima.ra.o nao sei q\08 Inga.res 
Os negros por se uingarem se forao a Tete q esta.ua. despAja.do dos 
noshos, q erao oindos a. busca.r fa.to da fnsta q estaua em Sena.. 
Sa.ltarao com a.s escra.uas Christas e minimos, e matarao a.lguas 
70 peshoas. Tinha. isto acontccido hum anno ou dous antes da. 
nossa. chegada., e por estes e outros males q tinhao f'° era. muy 
importante nao deixar estes imigos tao uezinhos nas costas sem 
os sogeita.r. 

Hum sr Ca.fre da. banda. do Bororo de fronte das terras do 
Mongaz q se chama o chom be tera. obra. de 30 legoas de terra. ao· 
longo do Rio, e como 30 V uasha.los. Nao he Fumo mas sr 
absoloto e gra.nde nosso amigo. Este oeo uer a fra.n00 Barreto 4e 
fronte de soa.s terms ja iunto do Monga.z e nos deu 200 Cafres p• 
leuarem o fatto, e goiarem pella. term dentro. Este se quisera 
fa.zer xpao mas pellas m* molheres, e costumes q tinha, os qua.is 
erao dificultosos de tirar, e por a terra nao esta.r quiet& se nao fez. 
Despois q estiuemos negociados p• nos sair do Rio e entrar a. 
tJerra., e deixar a Ilha dos doentes o milhor negocia.do q pudemos 
nos pusemos ao ca.minho, onde fora a. ma.is gente Ca.fra hiao te 
500 Portugoeses ; e como come98JDOS de entrar a. terra com898.f8.0 
logo de adoecer m\08 como faziao cada dia ; e foi necessario despois 
de duas jornadas q poderiao ser 4 legoa.s mandar a Ilha 30 doentes 
com gente de ca.uallo, e alguns soldados em sna goarda. Entrados 
pellas terras d'esta senhoria. nos fomos alojar ao longo de hult 
Ribeira, onde tiuemos boa a.gua fazendo chouas no arrayal lugar 
muy humido, e q foi causa de ao diante adoecerem, e morrerem 
m\08 de Camaras. Ao outra dia pasha.mos pella mesma Ribr•, 
com pouca quantida.de de a.goa. por entre duas serras muy altas, e 
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achamos no -area.Idella. m""" riscos, e pellas eruas buns nos dados; 
ao modo de pousos de esparrelas no trouisco p• toma.r folosas. 
Os negros q leuaua.mos por guias interpretauao os riscos serem 
ronca dos Mongazes q deziao q se dalli pasba.shemos nos auiao de 
amarrar, como estando os noos daquellas eruas. Despois de 
pashada a Ribeira q seria mea. hora despois de meo dia, ma.is 
pello uagar dos carros q pella caminho ser mto ouuemos uista de 
buns poucos, os qua.is estauao de nos como dous tiros de espingarda; 
e no areal leuantauao grande poo, e faziao grandee rocas com 
ca.hos q trazem nas maos de ca.hellos de Bufaras, e com outra~ 
mostras de homens q nos espera.uao no campo. Correrao os de. 
caualo depos delles, e os fiserao fugir ; parece q estes erao suas 
~spias. .A:qui neste areal por toda a. Ribeira q nos ficaua. atras se 
agasalhou o campo hem contra uontade da mayor pa.rte dos 
soldados ma.is desejosos de pellejar q sahios dos tempos e occasioea 
ein q se deuia fazer, o q hem sa.hia o Capitao e Gou01 q leuauamos 
q em estas e em outras semelbantes murmura90es sahia hem dis" 
simular. Digo isto porq toda aquella noite ouue grande rumor 
no campo e enfadam&e por nao acometerem os Cafres no dia dantes, 
parecendo lhes q nao achauao ja com quem pellejar, e q seriao 
idos, o q aconteceo pello contrario, como se uio na manham 
segte, 

Como pelleiamos com os Mongazes, e das Uitorias ~ N. 8. nos deu 
· delles, e sogeitamos suas Terras. 

Ao outro dia em rompendo a Alna come99,mos de caminhar por 
boa ordem; a gente de ca.uallo com algus negros por espias e as, 
bandeiras duas diante da carriagem, e duas nas Ilhargas e bua 
detras, lan9adas mangas de Arcabuzeiros de tal 'maneira q 
ficauao tomando no meo a fardagem. Fran 00 Barreto aquelle dia 
bia na Vanguarda; e eu na dianteira com bum Crucifixo q: 
aruorey, despois q tiuemos uista dos imigos. Ria a.qui a handeira 
real e duas pe9as de artilheria S. hum falcao pedreiro,. e bum
~o de marca mea, q este dia seruirao. Ouuemos uista dos imigos; 
em bum campo raso, ainda q em mtaa partes estaua cheo de 
erua99,l, e canaueais altos. Derao mostra de dez ou doze mil 
homens. Vinhao em seus esquadroens ordenados pellas ilhargas, 
e no meo o mayor com o mais peso da gente, e por entre escrauos 
lan9arao por cada lado bua bandeira com copia de gente emhos,cada, 
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e uierao tao escondidos, q quando comes,arao a despedir suas 
frechas chegarao junto da bandeira. real. Mas como uinhao 
contra uento nao traziao ta.nta. for9a. Contra estes despedirao 
dous esquadroes de soldados q as arcabuzadas os nzerao fugir. 
Entre ta.nto se uierao chegando os esquadroes ma.yores, os 
qua.is como uierao a espa90 q a artelharia os podesse uarejar, 
despara.rao em hum cardume delles as duas pesia.s, q mata.rao 
huns quinze ou dezaseis, e junta.rote arremeterao os noshos de 
caualo com a.Igus soldados e todos os escrauos q leuauamos com 
grande grita, e logo os fizerai'i fugir. Antes da briga os negros 
do Chombe q uinhao em nosha companhia quando uirao tantos 
Mongazes juntos, como esta.ua.o acostumados em sua.s terras auer 
medo de hum so mtoe delles se puserao em pte donde podesbem 
fugir, quando uishem os noshos ncarem uencidos, o q elles tinhao 
por certo porq nos nao uiao com arcos e frecha11 como aos con-
trarios senao com huns ped9.9os de paos as cost.as como elles 
deziao q erao os areabuzes, sem entenderem o q hia dentro 
naquelles paos; Mas como uirao fugir os imigos ncara.o algum 
tanto mais quietos, Esta.us. perto do campo da briga hum lugar 
de hum Capitao grande caualleiro q se chamaua O Capote, o qual 
defendia a entrada da terra do Mongaz e trabalhou mto por 
defender este lugar de q era Capitao; As. gnias nos encaminhanao 
pa o lugar onde tinhamos assenta.do a.lojarnos, por ter agoa, inda. 
q mto roim E indo nos na mesma ordem p• o entrar, uolta.rao 
i!Obre nos Os Ca.free a uolo defender, e tomaramna pella reta.~ 
guarda ; E porq nella uinha a bandeira de menos Portugueses, 
oom licen9a do Gouor me fui com hum Crucinxo aos animar na. 
briga a qua.I elles trauarao muy fortemte metendoshe com os 
noshos e cobrindo o Ar com frechas. Vinhao a modo de lua, e 
nos tinhao quasi cercados por todas as ptes. 0 Mestre do Campo 
ordenou q ninguem tirashe, te q estiueshem ma.is perto, e os. 
podessem despois de ceuados acometer com ma.is perda sua ; o q 
foi causa de nos ferirem ma.is de 25 homens mas nao de feridas 
perigosas. .A.qui se notou q onde eu esta.ua com o Cru~inxo. 
erao as frechas mus q tirauao, e por espa90 de dez, ou doze pashos 
do lugar delle nao f erirao ninguem ; e olhando eu p• o ar com 
algum medo das frechas, ui q uinhao mus deferir sobre minh& 
cabe9a, mas o sr cuja imagem eu tinha nas maos a afastaua, de 
maneira q faziao hua. aberta. do esp&.90 q digo sem ferir a ninguem, . 
estando na dianteira, e trazendo mta for9a, por amor do uento q 
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era ja por elles. Desparouse o tiro mayor por hum desastte, e foi 
q estando ceuado ja e acabado de o atacar o Condestable, hum 
soldado desparou hum arcabuz sobre a escorua, a qual com as 
faiscas q cairao tomou fogo, e lenon os brasios de hum carreteiro 
Port11gues, e lbe pasbou as qneixadas o corpo fl miaa partes com 
as pedras das rocas com q estaua o tiro cenado alem do pelouro, 
e ao Condestable as pontinhas de dous dedos da mao direita. Ao 
desparar deste tiro derao os nosbos &ntiago nos imigos, atirando 
toda a nosha arcabuzaria, e arremetendo a elles com mta furia, e 
tomarao mtoe delles entalados entre hum espesbo ma.to, onde foi 
grande a mortandade que nelles fizerao, e lbe tomarao quatro 
bandeiras, as quais erao de uulto de bum boi encima de hum pao, 
e outro uulto de e]efante, e recbeados de palba por dentro; Outros 
erao da feis,ao de sombreiro da India. Aqui morreo tambem o 
Capitao Capote. A outro bomem derao bua frechada fl boa. 
Verilha q em pouC88 horas morreo ambos os Portugueses forao 
confesbados estes sos dous matarao, e dos feridos nao morreo 
nenhum. 

A.uida esta uitoria nos recolhemos a bum luga.r a boras de meo 
dia, e os negros de chombe ja sem medo, os quais ainda nesta 
segunda batalha o tinerao tao grande q postos entre as escrauas e 
fardagem chorando snas nidas, parecendo lbes q nao poderiao 
escapar, porq nos nierao cercar por todas as partes, as negms os 
consola.rao e meterao debaixo dos carros por amor das frecbas 
dizendo q nao ouneshem medo, q os Mosungues ( nome q elles 
poem aos Portugueses) faziao risco no chao e corriao p• diante, e 
nao p• tras, e q pt' todos alli aniao de morrer antes q os matashem 
a elles, e desta manra os detinerao o tempo da pellejs. Antes de 
entraremos no Ingar forao os escrauos a buscar a elle algum 
mantim'° q ficassa escondido, e acba.rao milbo ponco, ·e nachenijp 
e Mexoeira, e despois poserao fogo ao Ingar, e despois de nos 
aposentarmos ne1le hem cansados, e cheos de calma q afazia muy 
grande, e poncas aruores, e o chao feito cinza, estiuemos este dia, 
e o ontro descansando, e curando os feridos. Come9arao de 
adoecer mtoe dos noshos, de q morrerao muitos principalm 16 de 
Camaras. PMhados tres dias pe11a menhi em saindo a estrel1a 
nos fizemos prestes p• caminhar, e estando ja p" sair, sena.3 quando 
uem como hum grande pee de nento fazendo grande roido o 
exercito da Cafraria, e Mongazes refor9ados com mayor copia de 
gente q segundo deziao seriao 16 V homens, e com mores acordos, 
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e atabaquinhos, e com mayor confian9a de uitoria., porq traziao 
hum feiteceiro q pellos feiti9os q trazia em hum caba90 q eu 
despois ui, lhes tinha metido em ca.be~ q nos auia de entregar a 
todos, e q os noshos Nafutes, q sao os arcabuzes nao auiao de 
aproueitar nada., e como s'08 da uittoria lhes fez trazer mtas cordas 
de cascas de aruores, as qua.is despois seruirao de boos murroes 
aos soldados pa arcabuzes, estas traziao pa nos amarrar, e o seu 
santiago era funga Muzungo, q quer dizer, Amarra ao homem 
branco ; e pa me nao deter em materia., q nao faz tanto ao ca.so. 
quatro uezes nos acometerao esta manham, e de to<las os fizemos 
fogir com morte de mtoa; e quiseramnos entrar por mais de oito 
partes foi tam grande o fumo esta manham da Arcabuzeria, e 
Artelharia q alem da dita seruirao tambem seis meos ber9os q 
hiao nos carros, de q fran00 Barreto se quis fazer Bombard'° e se 
escureceo o Ar de manra q nos nao uiamos buns aos outros, e 
ajudaua ser a isto a pelleja em hum ualle e nao fazer uento, de q 
elles ficarao espantados dizendo q era.mos grandee feiticeiros, pois 
q do dia fazia.mos noite. E segundo despois soubemos delles 
mesmos, lhes matariamos em todas estas brigas, mais de 4 V 
Cafres ficando mtoa d'elles feridos e aleijados, q despois morrerao, 
em q entrou ta.mbem o feiticeiro, ao qua.I hum mosquete fez 
alargar o caba.90 dos feiti9os no chao com as queixadas fora. 
Fizerao sinal q queriao pazes e mandarao seus embaix 0res a isso, os 
qua.is se espantarao de oer a f~ Barreto em tempo de guerra. estar 
ashenta.do em hua cadra a qual elle q os tinha em pouco mandou 
uir pa dalli ashentado ordenar sua gente oomo ordenaua muy hem 
como bom Capita.o, e q ue entendia a guerra. Concederao. lhe as 
pazes, com condi9ao que logo no outro lugar que esta.ua diante, 
mandassem seus embaixres ; se nao q tudo auia.mos de abrazar, o q 
elles cumprirao como a.diante se dira. 

Dos Pa?,68 ~ jw,em<>s com os Mongazes, e como nao podemos e&rrer 
todas 81'a8 Terras pellos muitos Doentes e Mortes que tiuemos. 

Era ja ma.is de meo dia quando acabamos esta.s ultimas brigas, 
por onde foi necessario esperar aquelle dia e descansar; Ao segte 
fomos ter a hum lugar q se cha.ma Terr onde uierao dous Cafres 
principais com hum presente de Vaccas e Carneiros, e hum pingo 
d'ouro q pesaria 40 ttio8 a fei9ao de rosario de contas, e huns 
ougrinhos, e certas Machiras, e dous dentes de Marfim grandes, e 

III. 0 
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uinhao pedir licen9a pa poderem abrir boca e fallarem os embaix.rea 
q auiao de uir ao outro dia em outro lugar adiante onde nos 
auiamos de alojar. Auida a licen9a se forao e ao dia segte no 
mesmo lugar em q apontarao uierao ter conosco doze Cafres de 
m" auctoridade com seus cornos na cabe9a tronxerao de presente 
50 Vacas, e outros tantos Cameiros e pedirao q lhe nao queimashe
mos a terra, q queriao dalli por diante ser noshos uassallos, e 
amigos fran00 Barreto os despedio com lhe dar enxadas q he sinal 
de paz, e q na sua ~Iusinda grande, q he a principal pouoa9M 
sua, onde nos determinauamos de ir se acabariao de concluir. 
Contarao estes Cafres cousas muy graciosas q lhes acontecerao no 
tempo da batalha com o effeito dos pelouros dos arcabuzes, e 
faziao grandes gestos espantandose daquella mesinha q fazia cair 
o Cafre quando estaua fallando com outro, e outros se achando 
sem maos, e outros sem dedos, e outros cahirao no chao, bolindo 
mt0 com a cabe9a e o corpo, e morriao q dor e mal era aquelle q 
U1es uinha daquella Mesinha; Isto tudo porq nao uiao as frechas 
no corpo dos mortos, nem os pelouros, dizendo q eramos grandes 
feiticeiros, e q nao auia cousa q se tiuesbe comnosco, e q auia m1oe 
eleijados da guerra. Preguntamos lhe se uierao alli os dous 
irmaos fumos da terra, disserao q nao, mas por outra uia entende
mos q o quiserao encubrir q realmente se acharao presentes. 

Idos estes Cafres determinamos fazer nosho caminho pa a sua 
Muzinda. Os doentes recrecerao tanto q ia nao ania Cafres pa os 
leuarem, e tinhao fogidos dos q uierao comnosco dos q den o 
chombe 60 dos 200, e os doentes e feridos passauao de 120 ; e 
cada dia enterrauamos dons ou tres, e recayao 011.tros de nouo. 
He este terr& de Mongaz mal assombrada, e de hum mato roim t, 

mto montuoso de poucos campos e de m\& falta de agoa, como he 
toda a Cafraria. As agoas nao se podem imaginar peores, porq. 
erao bus Charcos q 6cauao das inuernadas, recozidoR com o sol e 
nata de lodo por cima tao uerde como timos, e desta ainda pouca, 
e tal bebiamos, q sabia a esterco humano e destas roins agoas, 
ares e orualhadas, e calm98 entre dia e os ma.ntimtoa roins, e o 
comer da mt.a Vaca q aqui tiuerao faziao adoecer de Camaras, sem 
nenhum remedio de uida., e como nao auia quem leuasse os 
doentes, foi necessario, irmos todos a pee e darlhes as caualga.
dnr98; te fr"° Barreto leuaua. nas a.ncas do ca.uallo os doentes, 
esta. foy a causa por onde nao podeinos ir por diante na Conquista 
do Mongaz, o allem destes doentes hia o campo muy debilitado e 
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fraco, e cairao de8pois todo8 enfermo8 por onde fo~ados da 
neceshidade, e dos negros do trabalho q queriao fogir, nos fomos 
<;-aminho da praya do Rio, acima da Ilha dos doentes, onde 
tinhamos entrado a terrs, por linha direita dez ou doze legoas, 
mas algua8 25 por caminho reflexo a modo de arco. Chegamo8 a 
borda do Rio, ia mto falto8 de mantimtos, ainda q mtas came8 das 
q derao de presentes 08 negros, donde despedimos hui Almadia a 
Ilha, porq uiessem as embarca9()e8, e nos pashashem da outra 
banda do Bororo nao deixando nada concluydo com os Mongazes, 
q sao falsos e sem uerdade como em toda a Cafraria ; e creo q 
uirao o nosso de8barate, e mortandade q so neste caminho enterrej 
mais de 20 fora 08 q despois morrerao. Chegarao dous luzios, e 
duas ou tres Almadias grandes em q uinhao algiis 801dado8 ja 
conualecentes, dos q ficarao doentes na Ilha. Isto era ja fim de 
Settembro e entrada de Outubro do anno de 72. Aqui achamos 
Cartas do Rey 0 -com as quais ouue grande festa no arrayal com as 
nouas de D. Joao d'Austria. e outras do Rey 0 • Pasha.dos todos da 
outra banda e os doentes q erao perto de 200 embarcados nos 
partimo8 por terra queimando os carros. Neste caminho te Sena 
hem de trabalho leuamos sem acharmos nem hua fonte ao longo 
delle, por os ualles serem mto fundos e finalmente em toda a 
Cafraria e Costa de Melinde nao ui fonte. Vendo isto propos o 
(rouor as difficuldades do caminho ao Monomota.pa, q era dahi 
mais de 200 legoas ; terra muy seca e despouoada e 8em mantimtos 
segundo o dito · dos q andauao cada dia o caminho por onde 
pe.receo q nos deuiamos tomar a Sena, e q ahi auia mais mantimtos 
pellos Cafres serem lauradores e conualecerem os doentes e 
esperarem pello nauio do trato da India q chega em feurer~iro, e 
Mar90, e q com prouimto iriamos sobre as Manicas. Fran~ 
Barreto se embarcou deixando em seu lugar a Vasco femandez e 
s.e foy em hua Almadia grande a Sena. Na Ilha dos doentes 
morrerrao mais de 50 peshoas. Despois chegou o ca.mpo a Sena, 
e no caminho queimou hons lugares q estauao leuantados contra o 
Chumbe nosso amigo. 

Como recebemos Emba~dor do Mon-0motapa. 

Despois de chegados a Sena derao noua.s a fr"" Barreto de como 
uinha o embaix 0 r do Monomotapa; e da. morte do nosho emba.ix0 ' 

em huii. almadia no Rio em que tambem se perdeo hum bom , 
02 
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golpe d'ouro q elle fisera em fazenda q leuara.• Era o embaix0r 

ja de jdade, trazia consigo 200 Cafres, todos hem despostos, e dez 
on doze honrados q uinhao em nome dos officiais do Monomotapa, 
e ashi se chamauao, hum q era mayor delRey, o outro a molher 
grande do Rey ; o outro o seu mo90 Moagem q he o seu General 
e Capitao das Porta.a do Rey 0 e sempre esta com gente de guerra. 
no campo aposentado, em diuersas Aldeas a roda e na. Comarca 
onde elle reside, e sao segd0 dizem 30 V Oaf res ; Ashi q estes 
traziao estes nomes. A embaxada era q o Monomotapa queria 
ser amigo delRey de Portugal, e q nao desejaua outra cousa., 
senao alimpar o caminho dos espinhos, q folgaria de ter trato e 
comercio conosco ; fmn00 Barreto lhe dedarou os tres pontos 
essenciais q leuaua por regimto. 0 pro q la.n9asse os Mouros fora. 
0 Segd0 q auia de receber os pee e goardar a fee; o 3" q auia. de 
dar mtas mina.s de ouro q tinha em suas terras. Dishe lhe mais 
fr°° Barreto q elle determinaua de yr a Mo9ambiq com pouca 
gente a buscar fato, e recado delRey D. Sebastiao Rey de 
Portugal, e da India, e de tantas mil legoas, e Conquistas q da 
uinda acabaria de alimpar, outros espinhos q ficauao e impediao 
o caminho, assi como fizera. aos Mongazes ; ao q elle respondeo q 
fazia mt0 hem q os Mongazes erao grandes ladroes, e q o Mono
motapa tambem auia de mandar sobre elles, como despois mandou 
e us castigarao hem; qneimando lhe quasi a mayor pMI da terra. 
E tambem q mandaria o Monomotapa hum embaixor em nome 
delRey N. S' e q a elle podia dar a reposta de aquelles apon
tamtoa. Estauao alli tres Portugueses q frco Barreto mandaua 
com elles, e lhos amostrou, dos quais o embaix°' era fr°° de 
Maga.Iha.es. Franco Barreto lhe mandou hum bom presente de 
roupas, e mandou hua embaixada, eujo Embaix°' era fr°° de 
Mag&.lhaens homem fidalgo e de sua peshoa ; o segundo chamasse 
free> Rafaxo q lhe auia de suceder se no ca.minho morreshe, como 
de fto aconteceo, e outro se chamaua Gar Borges. Chegou la 
fr00 Rafaxo com as pe9as ricas q leuaua ao Cafre, com q elle folgou 
mto e os despedio mto contentes, e cheos de fato q montaria mais 
de 6 V l:ld08 porq fr°° Barreto nao sabia dar pouco recebendo do 
Cafre, oito manilhas de ouro de fio, e muy delgado, duas pa cada 
perna; as outras, duas pa cada brasio honra que elle nao faz a 

• Determinou fr•• Barreto refazer o forte <I. tinha deixado de Madeira de 
taipa qual lhe ficaua por aposento e tinha dentro hua hennida de S. Mars:al e a 
casa da fei toria. 
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ninguem e q reserna somente p• si : Isto seg'1° alguns deziao. 
Eu tenho p• mim, q mandou esta embaxada com medo das nouas 
q lhe forao da destrui9ao dos Mongazes, q os noshos fizerao. AB 
manilhas nao pesariao des maticaes, porq a honra e proueito nao 
ficashem iguaes. 

Como FraMUCO Barreto ueyo, e Joi a M094mbique e <las OOU8aS q 
nisho socederao. 

Despedido o embaix0r do Monomotapa tratarao com fr° Barreto 
sobre o prouimto do Arra.ya.I q seriao 450 homens por estarem 
muy faltos de roupa q he a com q fazemos mantimentos e paga 
de soldados, e todo o meneo necessario. E por qt0 os horn~ de 
M09&mbique e outros estauao escandalizados das tomadas das 
fazendas q lhes erao feitas, arreceauao se mt.o estar tapada a porta 
p• uir a Sena remedio necessario do fa.to q se esperaua da India. 
E p,. remediar isto determinou frco Barreto de leuar algum dinhro 
e elle mesmo em peshoa ir buscar o necessario; e p• isso quis q 
eu o acompanhasse, e ashi nos partimos com alguns criados seus, 
e uinte ou trinta soldados. 0 pe Esteuao Lopez ficou em com
panhia de vco fer" homem, a quem o Gou0r deixou em seu Ingar 
como mestre de campo. Chegamos a M09ambiq. Tinha deixado 
frco Barreto Ant0 Per6 Brandao p Capitao em M09&IDbique, e teue 
com elle mt.aa diferen9as por algiis meixericos, e outras cousas, por 
onde lhe tirou o cargo. Chegou o nauio do trato de Chaul em 
o qual uinha o sustancial da roupa pa este campo. Toma.she por 
sua Alt6 esta roupa em Mo9ambique a seis e sete cruzados ; uende 
se neste frete de Sena a 15 correndo o risco delRey de M09am
bique p• ca, e a.qui logo perto se toma a dobra.r o dinhro em 
Machiras q a troco de Bretangis se dao q ualem dobrado. Nelle 
uinha Joao da Sylua f" bastardo de frco Barreto com mta fazenda 
e outras muni9oes e cousas p• a J ornada, e algiis mercadores e 
homes honrados q o acompanhauao. Despois de prouer o de 
M09&mbiq, e deixar o feitor Gonc0 Godinho p Capitao se embarcou 
outra uez p• Sena no meo da, Coresma a a de Mar90 de 573, hem 
negoceado de tudo, e tambem de alguas cousas de Ormuz q alli 
uierao ter trazendo sen f'> consigo em emb&rea9oes bastantes p,. o 
fa.to. Tiuemos a torna uiagem mt.o roim, porq com bom tempo se 
poem neste caminho quatro ou cinco dias, nos te Quilimane 
pusemos perto de tres meses, tomando muitos Rios da Costa por 
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cansa do nento contrario. Chegados a Qnilimane derao nos 
nonas ser morta a mayor pte da gente do campo, e q estana Vasco 
fernandez e os P 08 mt0 doente ; erao mortos dous Capita.es, S. 
Jeronimo de Aguiar e Anton° de Mello, neto do Abba.de de 
Pombeiro, e os officiais todos das bandeiras, e o q mais sentimos 
foy a morte do Condestable homem experiments.do e official do 
sen officio, de fazer polnora e ontras muni90es ; e cada dia no" 
uinhao Almadias com recados, e nouas dos q morriao. Escreueo 
me o pe Esteuao Lopez q por nenhum caso sobissemos acima 
por estar a terra muy inficionada, e OS Ares corruptos, e foi cousa 
estranha q tambem aos natnraes alcan9on a doen98, pellas inner
nadas la serem mto grandee, e aner grande desemparo do prouimto 
neceshario. Todania frco Barreto nao quis deixar de sobir, e nos 
pareceo milhor morrer ajudando os nossos, antes q niuer cum 
macula de os desemparar ; E segundo elles estanao desconfiados 
da nosha uolta nao ha dunida senao q pasmarao todos se nos nao 
nirao na Sena, por onde nao onne dnnida nenhna na ida. Aqui 
em Quilimane achamos nonas serem perdidos dons Pangayos q 
leuauao muni9ao, e mto salitre e mantimto. Partimos pello Rio 
acima ja em principio de Mayo. Em 15 ·dias chegamos a Sena; 
indo em nossa comp" hum fidalgo chamado Louren90 de Brito ; 
o qual chegara da India antes da nosha partida dons dias por 
seruir ao Gou0 r franc0 Barreto; e tambem com algus agrauos do 
Visorrey D. Antonio chegados a Sena achamos na Praya do Rio 
alguns soldados, e seriao p todos 50 com a~ Bandraa todas 4 sem 
Capitaes nem officiais proprios, e elles escassamte se podiao ter 
em pee, e pashando pello hospital uimos os doentes estar ashen
tados na ramada, mais com cores de mortos q de homens uiuos, 
todauia alegres com a nosha uinda, e tinhao os arcabuzes postos 
no chao, e hum q tinha ma.is saude pos o fogo a todos, q os outros 
nao podiao e era cousa estranha, q nenhum so homem auia sao ; 
expectaculo bem diferente do q tinha mostrado no campo de 
Sena quando alli de nouo chegamos, e nao auia quem tiuesse as 
lagrimas com a magoa de tanta mortandade ; q ate os 80 homens 
q auiao ficado das naos do anno de 72 e idos a Conquista nao 
erao uiuos cinco. 0 Mestre do Campo ueo a praya emcima de 
hum rocim com homens que o tinhao aonde lhe ueo hum accidente 
grande, e o tiuemos por morto o fisico estaua espirando ao tempo 
q chegamos, e todos de maneira q hem mostrauao estar tudo 
acabado. 
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Da Morte de Francisco Barreto, e Succeshao de Vasco Fernandez. 

Despois de chegados a Sena come9ou fran00 Barreto logo em 
peshoa de prouer as necessidades com conseruas, uestido, biscouto, 
e outras cousas de q hiamos prouidos, uisitando os a todos, e ao 
hospital ; e com isto come9arao a conualecer algiis. Eu hia ia 
melhor algum tanto de huit doen9a q neste caminho tiue; os q 
uierao de nouo come9arao logo de adoecer, e caio logo J oao da. 
Silua., e criados seus e outros q forao conosco. A fra.n00 Barreto 
acudio huii. febre despois de comer peixe a huii. s• feira, oito dias 
despois da. nosha chegada. ; e nao era ta.I q o fiseshe estar em 
ca.ma., antes com ella a.ndaua ; Todauia. como elle andaua. arreceoso, 
e te aquelle tempo nunca adoecera, logo se confeshou, e na. 
hermidn tomou o Sa.ntm0 Sa.cramto em pe. Huit noite 7 dias 
despois de se a.char ma.I lhe deu hom Mordexim de arrebe9ar 
mortal; mas os sens dezia.o ser dor de colica. q lhe uinha mtas 
11ezes em Portugal. Fui uello a manham segte e a.chei lhe o 
pulso sumido e mortal, e frios os br&9os e pees. Dei lhe a. S'
V n9ao estando ainda em sen a.cordo e fiz chamar V asco ferna.ndez 
homem q o uiesse uer antes da sua. morte q sem duuida morria, 
o qual alli com elle ajudando o na.quelle pasho, e mais com 
febres q tinha e tremia quasi todos os dias. J unto da mea noute 
deu a alma a D's em huit casa de palha, sem se acha.r em seu 
escritorio nem em seu poder hum Cruzado p• suas exequias, nem 
para dispor de sua Alma. Ao outro dia pella manham o enter
ramos na. hermida. de S. Mar9al, aonde q o corpo da Igr8 estar 
cheo de corpos mortos, e frescos nao auia lugar pera elle, e foi 
necessario ao longe do altar fazer a coua. a.trauessada. q ate isto 
lhe faltou na. morte; homem tao prospero, e q com tantos gastos 
uiueo na India.. Despois de o Vigairo o encomendar antes de o 
enterrar se abrio a segunda. uia (porq a pr8 sahio de Po Barreto o 
qual era ja morto) em q elRey mandou q socedesse V asco fer 
Homem, e assi ficou em sua lugar acho.ndo tudo hem despeso, e 
indiuidado. Enterramos o corpo de franco Barreto, com mto sentimto 
de todos, e m"°" despois da. sua morte morrerao mais de pasmo 
q de doen9a, em q entrarao huns quinze ou desaseis dos q uierao 
de nouo. 0 f'> a este tempo estaua. tambem m\O mal, e se partio 
muy doente p• M09&IDbique onde morreo deixando m"° fato na. 
feitoria delRey q lhe seu Pay tinha tomado por emprestimo, e 
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sostemtamto dos soldados, com outro mto de partes, de q S. A. deue 
ainda boa copia de dinheiro. 

Da Reposta da Embaittada M Monomotapa e da Junta q Jez o 
Gouernador Vasco Fernandez sobre a Jornada. 

Quando fr° Barreto q D's aja chegou a Sena, achou ter uindo 
alli outro Embaix 0r do Monomotapa com a reposta do q ]he 
tinhamos pedido nos apontam1oe, cuja summa era q elle mandaria 
logo lan9ar os Mouros fora como fez ; e q elle nao t.inha espada 
pera ope D. G10 q elles lho fizerao matar; e q'° ao se tornar a fee, 
q nos iriamos, e entrao trataria sobre isso conosco; e q q'° as 
Minas q elle nomeara huii.s certas em grande quantidade, q as 
foshemos tomar, e ashi nos dara tambem as da prata de q tin ha.mos 
notieia nao estarem mto longe de Tete nem do Rio, e tiuemos a 
mostra dellas em cinco ou seis barras; e q elle nao queria senao 
ter paz e amisade com suas molheres (q assi nos chamao nao p 
desprezo, mas por honra, e mostras de amor) e q hem tinha 
entendido serem os nossos gente de guerra principalmente despois 
das Vitorias q ouuemos do Mongaz, do q elle segundo deziao 
estaua muy temeroso, e na uerdade facil cousa fora desbaratalo e 
senhorealo por guerra, ainda q poem em campo ma.is de cem mil 
Cafres senao forao as doen9ft.8, fomes e dificuldades da terra. • 
Despedido este Cafre com hem de roupa, dizem q o Monomotapa 
o mandou matar, porq nao dera a embaxada a sua molher grande, 
q era frco Barreto, e nao quem ficara em seu lugar ; e sao elles 
tais q por menos culpas mandao matar. Nao era chegado a este 
tempo fr00 Rafaxo, mas chegou logo despois da morte de fr"" 
Barreto a poucos dias. Era ja tempo pa se tomar conclusao sobre o 
q auiamos de fazer. No campo nao auia mais q 180 homens uiuos, 
segd0 dezia o Almoxarife dos mantim1oe; nem poderiao ser mais; 
e estes ( como disse) doentes. pa esta determin&9&0 se juntarao 
perto de trinta p88 principais em casa do Gou0r; o qual propos, o 

• P~ou me de V• fer• Homem tomar esta gouernan91L em estado q o nall 
pude ajudar a elle em nada p• pros~guir a empresa, q elle de sua p,. ainda q 
doente so ajudara e inda com o espirito e desejo q se nelle sempre enxergou a 
obra de seruir a seu Rey, e hem se uio q em seu seruo perdeo molher e f°" tan 
caualeiros e tao hons· fidalgos especialm'• agora em Goa a P0 Homem da Sylua q 
em q'° Goa durar durara a farua de sua cauallaria e uirtude, e porq delle uay 
~m cheo D. Luis d'Ataide e o ficou D. Ant• e toda India nao digo mais. 
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eobre auiamos de tomar conclusao, acerca do eetado da Conquista, 
e do q auiamoe de fazer. Ouue 25 uotoe de parecer q nos uies
semos a M~bique, e q dalli com ajuda das naoe se determinaria. 
o q foshe mais serui90 de D's e delRey; e q dalli de Sena nao se 
podia fa.zer nada, senao indiuidar a S. A. e matar lhe a gente da. 
qua.I estauamos tao mal prouidos, e ashi das cousas necessarias p• 
acometer nouas empresas, uisto mao sucesso do Monga.z e q serie. 
temeridade intentar outra co\181\; esta foi em summa a conclusao 
q nesta junta se tomou, e ashi se determinou, e nos uiemos a. 
M09ambique aonde chegamos com algum trabalho da uiagem por 
uirmos todos doentes, deixando bem prouido a forte de S. Mar9&, 
ashi de Capita.a e soldados, como das ma.is cousas necessarias. 

Das Minas e abundancia de ouro e prata escreuerao outros 
Jargamente ; mas em summa o q se sabe he mto menos das infor
llJ890es q se tern em Portugal. Todauia a terrs. la por dentro he 
chea de Minas, mais ou menos groshas ; e cauao mais ou menos 
ouro conforme a groshura de ellas. Cauao em certos tempos 
quando querem comprar roupa p• se uestirem; fa.zem mto mais 
ea.so do Ouro q nos, ashi p• o comutarem no resgate como p• 
fazerem joyas, e pe9as q tra.zem. Alguas Minas deu o Monomo
tapa a Portgueses q la andauao ; mas q lhe importar mais o 
comercio da roupa a deixarao, o qua.I he mais grosho; especialmie 
o das Machiras como fica ditto. 
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[ English translation of the foregoing.] 

ACCOUNT 

01' THJII 

. JOURNEY MADE BY FATHERS OF THE COMPANY 

OF JESUS 

WITH FRANCISCO BARRETO 

IN THE CONQUEST OF MONOMOTAPA 

IN THE YEAR 1569. 

By Father Monclaro, of the said Company. 

Of the intention of the king Dom Sebastian in this conquest. 

From what I could gather when I was in Almeirim preparing 
to come with Francisco Barreto,• and afterwards in those parts 
from the orders and letters of his Majesty, his intention was to 
fulfil the obligation by which he and the kings his predecessors 
had bound themselves to the sovereign pontiffs to cause the 
gospel to be promulgated, by whose authority they have justly 
and righteously acquired possession of these conquests and their 
commerce. Secondly, to aid in meeting the ordinary large 
expenses of his kingdom and of India, and if our Lord should so 
please that wealth resulted therefrom, to conquer Africa [ i.e. 
Northern Africa]. And because he had more favourable reports 
of the abundant riches of the realms of Monomotapa than were 
borne out by facts, or came within our experience, he determined 
to carry out what the king, his grandfather, and the queen, his 
grandmother, wished to attempt during their reigns. The unjust 

• Frnncisco Barreto was a man of many years experience in war; he was of 
the king's council and general of his galleys. He was married to Dona Beatrice 
de Ataide, who died two days after his departure. 
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death of Father Gon9alo da Silveira, whom the monomotapa 
caused to be executed, being thereto persuaded and bribed by 
the Moors of those parts, was also another great motive. For 
these and other reasons, this expedition was ordered to be under
taken. Everything was decided in the kingdom, in a council of 
conscience, by learned persons of approved lives, whose articles 
we carried with us as a guide according to which, in order to 
acquire a just title to the lands that might be gained, the 
conquest was to be made. For this purpose the king thought it 
would be well to send four fathers of the Company, which he did. 

Of the dijjwulties which beset the commencement of this journey. 

Although the decisions of our Lord are so hidden from us that 
He only makes known what He chooses, and we comprehend no 
more than what he is pleased to manifest to us by revealing 
many matters to his servants, besides what he has revealed and 
declared to his church in the holy scriptures, there are never
theless always events by comparing the beginnings and endings 
of which we are enabled to cast the eyes of our understanding 
upon some issues. And if in any case this can be asserted 
with reason, it is in the circumstances which attended the 
commencement of this journey. 

When his Majesty had decided to send Francisco Barreto 
upon this conquest, induced by the reasons above stated, many 
of the members of his council endeavoured to prevent it, and the 
motives they urged were so forcible that they moved our lady 
the queen to come from Lisbon to Almeirim at a time of heavy 
rains to dissuade the king, her grandson, from this purpose. I 
well believe that her only motive in this was a zeal for conver
sion, and a most Christian desire to see him govern well in 
everything, especially at the beginning of his reign; but the 
king brought forward so many good reasons that she consented 
to the expedition. And when the fathers went to take leave of 
her, she gave them several objects of devotion from her chamber 
for the monomotapa in case he should be converted, among 
which was an Ecco Homo as big as the quarter of a sheet of 
paper of the largest size, of a very strange fashion and material. 
It was made of birds' feathers so fine in colour and so skilfully 
set that they depicted the image of Christ in that suffering, very 
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naturally. This picture was sent as a great present to his 
Majesty from the Spanish Indies. There was also a crucifix of 
ivory, of medium size, very well carved. 

The next ornitacle was that while his Majesty was in Almeirim 
intelligence was received that a large fleet of Lutherans had 
proceeded against the islands. Upon which the king came post 
haste to Lisbon in holy week, and all the council we1·e of opinion 
that the fleet of Francisco Barreto ought not to set out, but 
should remain to succour the islands. This was not done, 
because of the resolution which the king had come to respecting 
this conquest. 

The fleet began to make ready in the port of Lisbon. It con
sisted of three ships, one of six hundred tons, in which the chief 
captain was to sail,- and the other two small, from Villa de 
Conde, of about one hundred and fifty tons each. In one of 
them went V asco Fernandes Homem, a nobleman who wli& 

formerly master of the order of Santiago, which office is now 
held by the king, with his son Antonio Mascarenhas. In the 
other ship went Louren~o de Carvalho. Many persons were 
desirous of taking J)'l,rt in this expedition, both on account of the 
hope of the gold and riches expected from it, and because of 
the chief captain and so many noblemen. At Belem, before we 
set out, it was necessary for the overseer of the revenue, who was 
then Baron d'Alvito, with the chief captain to select those who 
could go from among the many who had embarked, and in two 
galleys they made their choice, and took in the most suitable of 
all. Even then many remained hidden in tha ships for fear 
they should not be admitted, and I do not think that those who 
remained were less fortunate than those who were chosen, for 
they came out to India in other ships, as I myself saw in 

• The king and the members of his council chose as captain-general of this 
fleet Francisco Barreto, second BOD of Ruy Barreto, chief magistrate of Faro, 
overseer of the revenue in the kingdom of Algarve, alBO CBptain and governor of 
the city of Azamor, where no cavalcade [i.e. troops of Moorish horsemen] attacked 
him that he did not conquer, nor did any fail to be attacked by him. His 
mother was called Dona Branca de Vilhena, daughter of Miguel de Mello, chief 
magistrate of Oliven~ brother of the count da Villa, Dom Rodrigo. Francisco 
Barreto was a notable cavalier, and very fortunate in war, both during the time 
when he was captain of the galleys, and in the fleet which went from this 
kingdom to succour Pinhio, of which he was chief captain. He had also been 
governor of India. 
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Mozambique. Barreto took with him many 1mldiers well trained 
in [Northern] Africa, many servants of the king, and other 
soldiers who had served with him in the galleys. In the opinion 
of many it was the best and most illustrious company that 
ever set out from the harbour of Lisbon. There went also with 
Francisco Barreto his son Ruy Nunes Barreto, and Antonio 
Pereira Brandao, a nobleman born at Porto, and of many years 
experience in India. Many other young noblemen of high rank 
embarked in this fleet, but it would take too long to mention 
each by name. 

We set sail with great sound of trumpets and other warlike. 
instruments, with which it is usual to take leave, and while 
saluting the churches of the saints which were visible from the 
sea as we passed by them, it happened that in saluting our Lady 
of Help a cannon burst, and one of the pieces struck the hat of 
Francisco Barreto • and another the main brace, passing among 
the people without injuring any. Nearing the Cachopos the 
wind shifted until it was right against us, and we drifted with 
the ebbing tide, and could not turn after we had cast anchor. 
With. the rising tide and the wind astern we returned to the 
port of Belem, where we remained eighteen days with a contrary 
wind, duzing which time the king came to Lisbon as has been 
stated, aBd we ran the risk of remaining on account of the 
reports of the Lutheran armad11.. 

On the 16th of April of the said year, it being already late in 
the season, we set sail with a wind from the land, which lasted 
two days, but WM so gentle that it only served us to reach 
V aldas Egoas. Here one night we were overtaken by a heavy 
storm, which drove one of the small ships of our squadron ashore, 
with a broken mast and. other damages, of which ship Louren90 
de Carvalho was captain, and it did not accompany the expedi
tion farther. Th.e other ship, commanded by V asco Fernandes 

• The governor in such moment.a of peril devout,Jy commended himself to our 
Lady, to whom he ht.d mueh devotion, in imitation of the great Alfonso de 
Albuqnerque, who, seeing himself in similar danger in one of the sieges of Goa, 
bad just commended liimself to our Lady when in a salvo of artilltiry another 
ffinDOn by accident discharged a ball of iron sheathed in lea<l, which ah!o struck 
his hat, doing no further harm than to thl'lllt it on one side, the diijtance of the 
cannon being so small that it was not more than eight paces. These were 
Cd'tainly prognostics and presages of the unfortunate issue which was to attend 
this ent.erprise. 
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Homem, withstood the weather better, and accompanied us as 
far as the equator. 

Of what befell us in our voyage as far as Mozambique. 

We were seventy-seven days in reaching the equator, where a 
thunderstorm overtook us. Here we frequently saw flying fish, 
which are as numerous as large flocks of birds, and fly a great 
space in the air. They are preyed upon by large fish which 
follow them constantly under water. These fish are called alba
cores. They are very swift, and however fast the ship goes with 
all her sails full of wind, they follow her, and this during the 
whole voyage, except at the Cape of Good Hope, which they 
a.void because of the intense cold ; and this happens to the ships 
both coming from and going t.o the kingdom. A great quantity 
of fish followed us all the way to Brazil, and this is the sign of a 
bad voyage, for very few accompany those whose navigation is 
prosperous. The flying fish are also preyed upon by birds of the 
air, which subsist solely upon them and such other small fish as 
they can get, and this persecution which they suffer both in the 
air and the sea which they take as their refuge is very worthy of 
note. 

Among many species of birds, there is one which is greatly 
persecuted by the others, and when they have made it drop its 
excrement they let it alone while they eat it, fighting in the air 
among themselves to get it first, and then they return to pursue 
the poor bird, and never leave it till they have made it drop its · 
excrement again. This is common, and I saw it several times, 
but I cannot believe that this is the ordinary food of those birds, 
but rather that it must have some great virtue which causes 
ihem to seek it with such avidity. 

Near the coast of Brazil, before we came in .sight . of land, we. 
~aw from the ship, but at a good distance, a combat between a 
thrasher and a whale. I saw a fish as long as a lance rise in the 
~ir to the height of about three lances from the water, and moving 
through the air with its body quivering let itt!elf fall upon the 
whale. Some said it was only the whale moving its limbs, which 
could not be, because it was a separate thing, and afterwards in 
the bay of All Saints I saw many whales half out of water, and 
they use their limbs very differently. 
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On the 4th of August we got sight of the bay. Two galleons 
which in past years had been sent there to guard the coast,. 
thinking we were French or Eng1ish, came out, but recognising 
us, we proceeded in company~ and disembarked at the port of 
All Saints, where we remained six months. There we had intel
ligence of a great plague in Lisbon, which commenced at the 
time of our departure, and that the wife of Francisco Barreto was 
dead. Of the men who accompanied us from Portugal, five 
hundred and fifty very capable soldiers, as I have said, sixty 
remained in Brazil, and as many others embarked in their stead ; 
and we set sail at the end of January 1570. 

After setting out we passed the Cape of Good Hope and along 
the other side over the bank of Agulhas, which there has a depth 
of seventy and eighty fathoms. Here, while all the fishermen in 
the ship were ready to catch codfish, roach, and other fish like
those of Portugal (as is customary in ships passing that place),. 
there arose such a storm that we were driven back more than two 
hundred leagues, in which we went to and fro for thirty six days,. 
using up our provisions and water. At the end of these days the 
wind freshened behind us, and we went towards the land oi 
Natal. 

At this time we began to catch fish, and some days took more 
than a hundred albacores. There was also a great fishing for
sharks, a very ugly fish like a large sea-lamprey, with three rows 
of teeth, very greedy, and easy to catch. One soldier caught 
more than a hundred to his own share. In the stomach of one 
which was cut open they found a pewter plate, a gimlet, and a. 
shoe. It happened that a ham which lay with others in the sun 
fell overboard, and a !!hark came immediately and swallowed it. 
The owner arranged with a soldier, who caught the shark with 
the ham in its stomach, still fresh and entire. The owner gave 
it to the soldier when he saw it, through abhorrence of the 
shark, and the soldier and his companions ate it without the 
least disgust. 

With these pastimes we reached the port of Mozambique on 
the 16th of May 1570, nearly seven hundred souls, of whom five 
hundred and fifty were soldiers, such a picked company as had 
not been seen in the island of Mozambique for many years. 
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Of the Island of Mozambique. 
The island of Mozambique is very small, being scarcely a 

league in length, and so narrow in the middle that a stone may 
be thrown from one side to the other. It is of sand, and covere,l 
with pa.Im groves. There is no fresh water, except in some pool~ 
which they call fountains, where it is brackish. That used for 
drinking is brought from a distance of five leagues, It has an 
ancient fortress, but a very fine new one is now being built, on 
which large artillery which we brought from the kingdom will 
be mounted. There is a ruined Moorish village. The Portu
guese village has about a hundred inhabitants, and of peovle of 
that country, namely Kaffirs and Indians mixed, there are aboui 
two hundred. It is about half a league distant from the main
land. It is healthier at present, because of different refreshments 
which are sent from the gardens on the other shore, and a certain 
quantity of oranges and lemons. Many deaths take place here 
from the ships which arrive from the kingdom. The captain of 
Sofala resides here, it being a more convenient port for all the 
coast of Melinde. The currency is gold dust, the least quantity 
or weight being half a vintem. Many hens are brought from the 
mainland, which they call Kaffirs, because they are small and not 
very good ; the capons are excellent, but the fish here is very 
unhealthy food.• 

On reaching the port of Mozambique, which is difficult to 
enter but is capacious in11ide, we learned that the ship in which 
Vasco Fernandes Homem was had arrived, and had not returned 
to the kingdom as some imagined. We found all the people 
in that t1hip ill, and some dead, among whom wa& Antonio 
Mascarenhas, son of V asco Fernandes. We also learned that 
Goa and Chau! were in a state of siege, and other news of India. 

Pedro Barreto, nephew of Francisco .Barreto, hearing of his 

• A small arm of the sea divides it from the mainland, but it is nry narrow, 
being about the same width as the river of Lisbon between Belem and the other 
bank of Caparica. This Mand is a station for the 11hips which come from the 
kingdom, where they take in water, leave their sick, aud obtain meai and the 
necessary ,·ictuals for the remaining uine hundred leRgues of the voyage to Goa. 
The fortress is very strong, <.rnd accor<ling to the reports of those who come from 
the island, it i,i the best which hi11 Majesty has in those seas and lands of the 
East. It has still the same artillery that was conveyed to it by I.<'rancisco 
Barreto, which is very large, and made of iron. 
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ttricle's departure, would not finish his term as captain of Sof11.la, 
but embarked for the kingdom in the ships which had put in, 
and died upon the voyage, leaving by his death a large sum of 
money to the brotherhood of Misericordia of Lisbon. And in 
Mozambique he left nearly seventy thousand cruzados in the 
hands of his factor. V asco Fernandes Homem, who acted &'I 

captain until the arrival of Francisco Barreto, took possession of 
this money, as funds for the expedition, and delivered it to him 
on his arrivaJ, and he very soon spent it. 

Here we remained a year and a half without Francisco Barreto 
proceeding on the expedition, and in that year George de 
Mend09a passed that way as chief captain of the Indian trade. 
After a year Francisco Barreto told me that he repented not 
having gone on with the expedition, as we advised him, for then 
he had money, his people were healthy and willing, and there 
still remained some provisions from the kingdom, namely more 
than six hundred quintals of biscuit, with powder, ammunition, 
and boats. We asked the chief captain to proceed in the mean
time to the islands of Comoro, and to conquer them for the 
crown, because they would be very advantageous, and to build a 
fortress there and put a strong garrison in it. These islands are 
eighty leagues from Mozambique. The captain answered that 
he thought it would be better to go to the coast of Melinde, and 
from it proceed against the islands; and so in the beginning of 
the following October we set out in the small ship of Vasco 
Fernandes, in which there went nearly three hundred soldiers, 
he going as captain. 

After our departure there arrived a caravel which we had left 
behind in Brazil, which Francisco Barreto had commissioned to 
explore the coast from the Cape of Good Hope, according to the 
king's order. The pilot thereof was a skilful seaman, and very 
daring, as he showed by adventuring upon this most difficult 
navigation in so small a vessel, where none had ever been before. 
And having counted the stones (as the saying is) from the Cape 
along the whole coast as far as Mozambique, he went twelve 
leagues up the river Velloso, where he landed, and being 
deceived by some cunning Ka.ffirs who were fugitives from the 
Portuguese of Mozambique, was killed by them on shore, he 
trusting them and being off his guard. With him they killed 
two young- Brazilians. This, besides being a great grief to· all, 

HT 
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was a great loss, for he had with him a record of all the latitud~ 
he had taken, and the journal of the exploration of the Cape and 
other bays, for his own use, and which he alone could under
stand; and he had only one Portuguese seaman in the ship, who 
came with him from Brazil as sailor and master of the caravel, 
and he could give but a poor account of the other's profitable 
labour. The caravel returned with the currents as best it could 
to Mozambique, which it had passed by, although the new pilot 
and some two or three Portuguese who came with him from 
Brazil were aware that they were going in the wrong direction.• 

After this intelligence had arrived Francisco Barreto left for 
the coast with the greater number of the people in a small vessel 
and some pangayos, and came to the city of Kilwa, where we had 
arrived a month before. The coast from Mozambique to Kilwa 
is for the most part lofty, with such high mountains so strangely 
and marvellously shaped, and so beautiful that it might lead 
one to imagine the terrestrial paradise lay on their summits, 
which some conjecture was situated in these eastern parts. The 
marvellous beauty of the mountains is no smaJl argument in the 
question, but the country and climate are the worst in the world, 
and only fit for inhabitants as savage as the Kaffirs. In this 
journey we were nearly lost upon the rocks two leagues below 
Kilwa. 

OJ the dty of Kilwa and, others of that coast. 

The king of Kilwa is a Moor, as are all his subjects, and, as I 
was informed, was once the principal and greatest king here, 
because his possessions extended to Sofa.la before the Portuguese 
came to India. 'l'he city is on an island near the mainland, and 
according to what I observed in other Moorish cities and villages, 
they are all on islands or near the sea. It would appear that 
they adopted the same method in conquering this land that we 
did in India, commanding only the sea shore. 

The city was formerly very large and prosperous, the houses 
were all of stone and lime with tiled roofs, but it was twice 
destroyed by oar people because of the treachery of its inhabi
tants. I saw some Saracens with bows where they say (obscure) 
they weigh there the gold which comes from Sofa.la to the 

• The ship Rainha was lost this year on the coast opposite Mozambique. 
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luubours. These Moors have some commerce with ·the islan,ds 
of Comoro, and in the interior in ivory, which they buy from the 
Kaffirs to sell to the Portuguese who are always in those parts, or 
to the factor of the captain of the said coast, wb.ence there come 
also quantities of honey and wax. Here we were received and 
well treated by the Moors, who fearing we would attack the. 
country deserted it, so that we traversed it at will. Twenty days 
later Francisco Barreto arrived with the other fleet of Pangayos, 
and remained here eight days longer, holding conferences with 
the king, who was black, and the prince, who was blind of 
one eye. 

We left in the pangayos, th,e ship being useless, as the coast 
is studded with shoals. These vessels are sewn with cocoa-nut 
fibre, and have not a single nail in them ; the sails are of mats or 
plaited palm leaves; and they are very safe. They are the only 
vessels which can be used th.ere, for even if they strike upon the 
sb.oals they run no risk, unless the waves are strong enough to 
shatter them, because they have two forks upon which the vessel 
is left supported when the tide goes down, like a cripple on 
crutches. They sail RO near the wind that they seem to go 
against it. 

In these vessels we went along the coast, and reached an island 
called Monfia, which is subject to the king of Kilwa. It has an 
abundance of tar, which is extracted from the trees, and a 
quantity of cocoa-nut :fibre, obtained from t.he numerous palm 
grove~. It is very cool and pleasant. It has a Moorish chief, 
and a factor of the captain of the coast to conduct the trade in 
tar and cocoa-nut :fibre. 

After we had been here two or three days, we went to another 
island which has a king of its own, l~rger than Monfia, named 
Zanzibar. It is about twenty-five leagues in length and ten or 
twelve in width. It is a very fertile island, and abounds with 
yams, fruit, and other produce of the country. It rains very 
frequently here, and it is very unhealthy, as are all the islands 
of that coast. It has a city, which was once as large as Kilwa, 
but is now much destroyed and in ruins. Here there were many 
Kaffir rebels from the mainland, who kept the country in con
fusion, and the inhabitants were so weak that they dared not go 
to their properties through fear of them. We penetrated seveu 
ot eight leagues inland, fought the rebels, and expelled theu,. 
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withoui resistance; therefore the king, besides the homage' 
which he renders to the king of Portugal, made him a gift of 
the island with great solemnities, and playing upon musical 
instruments upon our taking possession of it.• 

The soil is very rich, and if the town was in a different place it 
would be healthy, but its site is sickly. It has a great quantity 
of wood, and a forest of trees so high and thickly set that we 
travelled through it more than two leagues during which for the 
most part we did not see the sun. Here I saw for the first 
time the areca-nut trees, which are shady Indian trees much 
esteemed for their fruit, which is eaten with the betel that 
twines about the trees like ivy. They resemble · palm-trees, 
but are more shady; they grow along a stream of water. The 
trees are the best and yield the most beautiful timber I have 
ever seen. 

There is much to be obtained here with which India can be 
assisted in case of necessity. There are many apes in the woods, 
and wild pigs, but little other game. There are small oranges, 
very yellow, which are eaten with the skin, and yet are very 
sweet, but they are unhealthy . There is abundance of tamarind, 
that drug so valued by apothecaries, and there are many others 
of different kinds. The country itself and the trees resemble 
Portugal very much. There are hills, but they are not very 
high. The harbours are not very secure, being small bays and 
curves in the coast. 

Bet'ore reaching this island, from the pangayo in which I was, 
I saw a fish about three ells in length and four palms in thick
ness, which at the back appeared like a large sole. All the 
sailors said that this was a mermaid, and exactly resembled a 
woman in front. They find many of these, and catch them, and 
relate many wonders of nature concerning them. I set this 
down, so that any who shall hear sirens spoken of may under
stand that there are no others in all the sea navigated by the 

• There are generally some Portugueae residing in this illland, though bui 
few; they have their chapel an<l chaplain. From this island they have a tr,ule 
with the mainland, which is about half a league di11tant acruss the arm of the 
sea. The trade is iu cloth, bead~, iron, ivory, nud some amoorgris. '!'he islaud 
is very fertile, and has many thorny fruit trees, such as ornnge•, limes, lemons, 
and pineapples, which latter is a fruit resembling the pinecones of this country, 
but larger, and is very delicious. lt is peeled before the fruit ig eaten. 
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.Portuguese, and it is certain that it was this fish \Vhich gave rise 
to the fables about this coast.• 

From the island of Zanzibar we went to Mombasa, which is 
also an island, but is set in the mainland like Goa, though the 
sea beats upon part of it. It has a very good and safe port, 
which is most convenient; it is about two leagues in circum
ference, and has its Moor [ruler] like the others and a large and 
populous city. Here for the fir11t iime I saw large vessels drawn 
up on shore, all sewn with cocoa-nut fibre, without nails of any 
kin::I. There is abundance of fruit of thorny trees, and the 
oranges of Mombasa are celebrated, but we did not find them so 
good. Here at the entrance are the foundations of a fort which 
the viceroy Dom Pedro [M&SCA.renhas] commanded to be built to 
guard the port, but the work was not continued, neither was the 
culture of Christianity which our people then pretended to 
establish there, because of the Moors ; and thus little or nothing 
can be done with them upon that coast. It is their custom to 
administer poison, so that our people are always exposed to 
danger there. t 

Thence we went to Melinde, which is also a Moorish city, in 
a very ruinous condition, for the sea has encroached upon almost 
every part of it, but what remains standing shows that it must 
have been very noble in ancient times, as is related in the 
histories of India. The Moors here are very friendly with the 

• I wish to make a note of this curio~ity, that .when persons shall at any time 
hear talk of siren11, they may know that they are not fabulous, as some beliew, 
but have been found in that part of the sea, which has been many times 
navigated, and also at the Cape of Good Hope and Cape Comorin, as 1 have seen 
in letters from men of grt>at authority in those parts. 

t 'l'he Portuguese r&IOrt to this island of Mombasa fur purposts of commerce, 
&'I above stated. 1'be iron which they trade in is used by the negroos to make 
aBBagai:1 and musios, that is daggers much larger than ours, with ivory handles, 
Here thl're is an abundance of in which they trade, which is like the 
tar that we use for our ships. In the bazaar, that is the market-place, a silver 
coin is current like the scale of a fish, and worth 4 reis. The king is very 
friendly to ns, for his own interest, because if he offended our people no ships 
would go to hie port, which he considers a great honour. From this place 
onwards all those of this coast are the white, hooded Moors, for there are three 
castes in ltidia, those of one;caste wear hoods, othel"ll wear small caps, and 
others turbans. Those who wear turbans are the most honourable. In general 
those of this coast are very faithful to the Portuguese, and we hold them to be 
the best of all. 
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Portuguese, and in features and appearance in no way differ 
from ourselves. Many of them speak Portuguese very well, our 
principal trade with them being carried on here, and it being 
the residence of the captain. 

These Moors h11ve as neighbours in the interior a race of 
Kaffirs different from .-ill the others of the coast. They are 
called Moceguejos, and the name alone decJares their barbarity. 
They have neither holy days, cultivated lands, nor houses; 
they live in the fields or woods, and "over their heads with 
stinking cJay, the smell being caused by its being mixed with 
different oils, and to them it is very delicious. They have large 
numbers of cattle, and subsist upon their blood and milk mixed 
together, which they eat raw, and they have no other ordinary 
food, according to report ; they bleed the oxen on alternate 
days. They are very warlike, and it is said that their habit in 
warfare is to cut off foreskins and swallow them, afterwards 
casting them up out of their mouths when they appear before 
the king, that he may make them knights. Their dresR consists 
of the skins of animals, and they have many other very barbarous 
customs. The Moors here are much molested by these Kaffirs, 
and to prevent them from spoiling their crops and making war 
upon them, they buy them off with cloth and other things, but 
their usual dress is made of skins, as I have said. 

Here in Melinde, a quarter of a league from the city, along 
the sea-shore, they showed me a large stretch of sand, beyond 
which towards the interior, about a musket-shot away, they sa~·, 
and it is true, that there is a great and mighty river, which 
penetrates far into the interior, and, as they report, reaches the 
country of Prester John.. A nobleman named Joao Freyre 
prepared some boats at Melinde to go and explore this great 
river, but the Moors killed him with poison before he could 
effect his purpose. They say the river flows through great 
plains where horses, oxen, and other cattle graze ; and recount 
other advantages which would result from the discovery of 
Prester John, which might be done at a small cost, by guarding 
against the Moors. 

From Melinde we went to Cambo, which is a large city, with 
several fine edifices, and is situated on the shore of a strait 
which runs between it and an island. It has a very good port, 
and large trading ships sewn with cocoa-nut fibre. The country 
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is sterile and sandy, and is part of the mainland. A queen 
governs here, who is very friendly to the Portuguese-, so much 
so that she exposed herself to great danger for their sake. 
Certain Turkish galleys and other vessels came into her port, 
and hearing that there were some Portuguese in the place, 
demanded them; but she refused to give taem up, and rather 
provided for their safety and concealed them. The Turks 
thereupon worked great ha.voe in her country, and carried her 
as a captive to their fleet, with other Moorish women; but she, 
being upon the poop of a galley at night, threw herself into 
the sea, and escaped by swimming. And because she .had 
endured this for us, our late king, now with God, commanded 
that she and her affairs should be cared for by all his realm 
of India, and that great consideration should be shown to her. 
Francisco Barreto W<:'nt to visit her with a large military escort, 
and in the name of his Majesty bestowed upon her many 
privileges and safe conducts to traverse the coast. 

Here I saw for the first time some trees common in India, 
which throw out roots from above towards the ground, and so 
multiply very much; it was wonderful to see some already fixed 
in the earth, some just taking root, and others growing down
wards. They a.re so grasping and covetous that they would 
overgrow everything if they were not relieved of many roots. 

Thence we went to Pate,• which was our principal destination, 
with intention to destroy it because of the ha.rm which is done 
there to the Portuguese. It is a.bout twelve leagues distant 
from the city of Ca.mbo, along the coast. It has a bad port, 
and at low tide the sea retires more than three leagues, and with 
the rising tide the water rushes in very furiously. Nevertheless 
it has a large commerce with Mecca and other parts. The city 
is very large, and has many fine edifices. Its Moorish priest 
was the ehief of all on the coast. 

When we arrived we found the country deserted by all but 

• It is a very larl,!:e Moorish city, and a different trade is carried on,for there are 
very rich silk cloths, from which the Portuguese derive )!reat profit in the other 
Moorish cities where they are not to be had, because they are only manufactured 
at Pate, and are sent to the others from that place. The Portuguese exchange 
iron \tare, beads, and cotton cloths, which the people of Pate do not possess, f~r 
these silks. Ships from India resort to this city . It i11 a separate kingdom. At 
the time when the fleet arrived there the country was deserted. 
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the king and principal Moors, who begged for mercy, which was 
readily granted upon their paying the soldiers twelve thousand 
cruzados, partly in money and partly in cloths and provisions. 
These Moors are very proud, and the worst enemies we have 
upon that coast, and so they proved themselves after we had 
left for Mozambique, for they took revenge by killing some 
peaceable Portuguese merchants who were in those parts. They 
also robbed and killed some Christian young men, with the 
excuse that a Moor wl\S killed by the people of the captain of 
the coast, and they are in rebellion. 

We were here nearly twenty dnys, until we returned to 
Zanzibar, and thence to Mozambique, without going to the 
islands of Comoro. Many of our people fell sick and died 
during this journey. The principal kings here were those of 
Kilwa and Melinde; all are now petty rulers, poor and without 
power, more worthy to be called sheiks than kings. The peoplA 
are generally poor and wretched in nearly all these parts, and 
the Portuguese are becoming so already through the loss of the 
commerce and navigation taken from them by their enemies. 

Of the manner in which, we reached MO?Amlnque arul, prepared 
to proceed to Monomotapa. 

During this sojourn in Mozambique and on the coast of 
Melinde, which occupied rather more than a year and a half, 
over one hundred men of the expedition died. They were 
replaced by two hundred and odd who had remained sick in the 
hospital from the fleet of the viceroy Dom Antonio de N oronha, 
who arrived from the kingdom Tery ill, as were also many in 
the fleet, so that he set out almost without heart to succour 
India. A letter had previously arrived for Francisco Bllrreto 
from the viceroy Dom Luis [ de Ataide }, saying that he would 
rejoice to have him in that place, but he did not clearly ask 
him to assist in person or with men, but with heavy artillery 
and other stores. Of these he supplied what he could, and he 
was also ready to go to the assistance of Dom Luis when the 
new viceroy arrived and prevented his departure, being of 
opinion that he had sufficient men with him. 

Thus in November 1572 we set out upon our expedition, in 
nearly twenty small vessels, a caravel, and a small galleon used 
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in the trade to Cape Correntes, which being a lofty ship steered 
a straight course for the river of Cua.ma at the mouth of 
The small vessels proceeded along the shore, putting in at many 
ports, the first of which was the islands of Angoxa. 

These islands are peopled by Moors and Kaffirs intel'mixed, 
the lands are low lying, and very marshy and unhealthy. There 
is a great abundance of cocoa-nut fibre, from the large number 
of palm trees,• of which they make very fine mats. They catch. 
turtles here, from the shells of whit•h they make very prett.y 
coffers and boxes. 'fhis coast is well providAd with hens and . 
capons, which are the best meat they have in these parts, though 
we generally found the hens tasteless. There are no cows. 
ex<'ept on the coast of Melinde, and there they are small. W ~· 
were received here by the sheik and other Moors with out.ward; 
rejoicing and welcome, although we were very odious to them 
in their hearts. 

We remained here three days, and afterwards put in at some 
other islands three leagues farther on, because of a contrary 
wind, and remained there eight days. Opposite the place where 
we put in was the mainland, where there were many apes as, 
big as large greyhounds, and when the tide was low they came 
to the shore to gather shell fish, crabs, and other things, with 
their usual caperings and antics. The soldiers derived amuse
ment from them, and from a man in thtl fleet who, having been 
on these shores in former years, landed, and was pursued by the 
apes till he took refuge in the boat . 

.After this we reached the shoal, and were scattered by the 
weather, any wind being sufficient to raise huge waves and 

· make the navigation perilous. South-easters are the most usual, 
and are contrary here. We therefore put into a river called 
Quizimguo. Ruy Nones Barreto and V asco Fernandes Homem 
were in their vessels ten leagues in advance, and put into this. 
river first. It is a large river; with a good port and bay. The 
land is very marshy, and water is scarce; there were only 

• The pangayos and other Vt>ssels ul!Cd upon this coast have no nails of any 
sort, and as we have spoken several times of the cocoa-nut fibr .. , this seems the 
proper vlace to note bow it i11 ob1ained. It must therefore be known that . upon 
tloie cuaet there are many palm grove~, as numerous as the plantations of oak 
between Douro ancl Minho, but tht>y do not yield dates like those of Africa and 
Ilarbary; 
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fome pits near the shore made by the sailors, from which we 
drank. The people came to our boats with fish, figs, and other 
produce. 

The higher the rank of the negroes here, the more red ochre 
mixed with oil they put upon their heads to make them look 
like figures from hell, and they use many other stinking things, 
which smell sweetly to them. Their lips are all pierced, and 
they thrust pieces of copper and pewter through the holes, PO 

that their lips being dragged down by the weight, they are 
always slobbering. Their teeth are filed. They are very 
barbarous, and are called Machijas, not Machuas. They are. 
girded round the loins with pieces of cloth which are given to 
them by the Portuguese who resort to these rivers to trade for 
ivory, some kinds of ·provisions, and ambergris, which is often 
found on this coast. These negroes have no form of worship, 
they are great sorcerers, very treacherous, and great thieves. 
They are also both weak and malicious, characters which 
invari11.bly go together, not only in the nature of man, but also 
ili that of brute beasts, from which the par11.dox is verified that 
every weak' character is malicious in cunning. 

The ordinary food of these people is millet, rice, and many 
seeds of wild fruits, because on account of the . climate they 
cannot cultivate from seeds of ripe fruit, as is our custom ; and 
those seeds which they have are very strange to us who live in 
Europe, but it is said that though we are not used to them, 
when we are in those· parts we find them more delicious than 
those to which we have been accustomed. Though there are 
animals in the country which serve for food, such as hens, goats, 
sheep, different kinds of game, and many tame fowls and wild 
birds, they make more use of fish, which they eat raw, and which 
is very abundant, both of such kinds as are found upon our 
coast of Portugal and of other kinds very strange to us. There 
is no king upon this coast, except those who are callc-d fumos, 
who are the chiefs of the country, some great and some petty, 
and always at war among themselves. There are some half
caste Moors among them, and the whole of the coMt is infested 
by this infernal race. 

The villages are of very small straw huts. The men carry 
bows and arrows with iron heads very well made, they h11.ve 
very good assagais, but are only skilful in manufacturing arms 
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of this kind. They have no manner or form of justice, and this 
is universal among all t~se barbarians, thus they slay lightly 
and for small causes. From this it follows that they are most 
barbarous, which is the general case through all the realms of 
Monomotapa. They have no priesthood, nor ceremonies, nor 
llDY form of doctrine, nor do they strive after any. Even in 
mechanical arts they have no l'kill. In short they are such a 
barbarous nation that many of their neighbours, who are woolly
haired negroes, have more policy and better skill in mechanical 
arts than they have. 

These people deserve nothing better, for they dwell in a fertile 
country, where there are many animals which might be reared 
for their wool, watered fields to grow flax, and suitable places 
to sow all the cotton they could require, and yet they live in 
their brutish sloth, generally dressed in raw skins, and he who 
wears them prepared is very elegant. These garments are so 
short that they cover but a small part of their bodiP-s, and it 
causes shame to see them go about without the pieces of cloth 
worn by the nobles, which come from India. These people, as 
we have said, are principally those of the interior, who have 
no skill either to clothe themselves or to snare fish, birds, or 
beasts, but are only such adepts in thieving that even ou~ 
wandering gipsies are not equal to them. There are many 
among them who steal boys, deceiving them and luring them 
into their canoes, and then bringing them to our people for 
sale; and if at any time when they are thus brought our people 
refuse to buy, they say they will kill them that they may not 
be betrayed. · 

Before reaching this river we went to another <'alled Mafuta, 
which is near Quilimane. 

Afterwards, we reached Quilimane at the end of November. 
For the better understanding of what I have to relate concerning 
this great river of Cuama, it is to be observed that as far as I 
could gather it enters the sea by seven or eight mouths, of 
which the first and last are navigable to the body of the river 
in the interior, where they unite. The first, which is called 
Quilimane, is only navigable for six months, when there is 
sufficient water during the winter, and this arm has the least 
depth. The last mouth, which is Luabo, and which has the 
greatest quantity of water, is navigable all the year. 
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At this river we found two or three married Portuguese 
settlers, who formerly dwelt at Sofala. We also found a negro, 
the chief or fumo of the land, who was more than a hundred 
years old, and was called Monge.lo. This man remembered the 
time when V asco da Gama came to the mouth of the river, and 
related that he had with him two ships, of which he burnt one 
and put the other on shore to careen it. Accordjng to him, they 
called this river the river of Good Omens. Here Francisco 
Barreto ordered several boats to be made, which might be used 
on the river; they are called luzios, are sm11.ller than pa.ngayos, 
and are sewn together with coir. They have a ca.bin in the 
middle, with a g11.llery above, in which they place the luggage 
and other goods. 

From this river of Quilimane, we went to the mouth of another 
arm, which is called Linde, and passing by the other mouths 
by which the great Cua.ma enters th~ sea, we reached the !II.st, 
which is called LUii.ho. These first and 111.st mouths are thirty 
leagues apart. The country here is very marshy, low-lying, and 
unhealthy. 

Of ,the great river Ouama. 

The latitude of the river Cuama taken at the mouth of Lua.ho 
is about 17½0 S. The direction of the stream is from north-west 
to south-east. The country through which it flows i$ a level 
plain for nearly a hundred leagues inland. The inhabitants are 
Kaffirs, chiefly Macuas, but not so hideous and barbarous in their 
customs as those upon the sea-shore. Their teeth are filed, but 
their lips are not pierced. They wear their hair done up in a 
kind of horn. Their trade with our people along this river 
consists of a little ivory, but mostly of provisions. This river is 
all divided among fumos, and there is no great chief to whom 
they pay tribute, but they live as in a republic, as will be more 
fully explained hereafter. The sea does not enter this river 
more than ten or twelve leagues, because of the strength of its 
current. There is sufficient fish of many kinds, but it is un
wholesome. Thirty leagues upward the two principal mouths, 
Quilimane and Lua.ho, unite, the others flow from these two arms, 
in which they rise. 

There are many hippopotami in this river, very hideous and 
badly proportioned animals; their heads are like a horse's, but 
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much larger. I have often seen them raise their necks out of 
the water, and open their mouths eo wide that a man of medium 
stature might have stood upright in the aperture of their jaws. 
I have seen them also on shore, and their tails and buttocks are 
like those of a clipped mule; their legs are short and their foot
prints like stars or silver stamps. They have manes and fore
locks like a horse, short ears, and all have stars on their foreheads. 
In the breeding time they are very dangerous, and pursue the 
luzios and canoes, and eometimes kil'l some of the people when 
they overtake or meet these vessels. They feed on shore at 
night, and seek the plains which have most grass, at which time 
they make a great noi11e with their neighing. 

Francisco Barreto fired at one with his arquebuss in the breed
ing time, and struck it on the head. We heard from our boat 
the sound of the ball when it struck, and, as others say, it 
bounded off without doing much damage. The animal was 
stunned, Lut made several dives, and came up farther down the 
river alive and unhurt, though stunned. When they rush from 
the land to the river their course is very furious, and they 
nnheedingly overthrow and Lreak everything they meet, even 
good sized trees. Up the riTer there are many well beaten 
tracks which they have made along the watercourses of the 
country, and they are not found except in the valleys of rivers 
or on islets. 

There are also many large alligators, with such big shells (sic) 
th1.1.t a good-sized breastplate can be ma.de of them, and it is not 
a bad weapon of defence. I saw one which nothing could pierce, 
which a young man found near the river when we entered that 
country, and he ma.de a good breastplate of it. They have large 
nru, on their tails, with which they help themselves when they 
seize anything. Their chief strength is shown in the water. 
They have short legs and nails, and leave a foot print like a lion. 
The liver of these animals is the most deadly poison known as 
yet in thelY:l parts. These alligators are common in the whole of 
Kaffraria, and also in the Congo and the Nile, and are the 
crocodiles of Pliny which gave rise to the famous proverb of the 
11Chools Ut Canis ad, Ni1um. These alligators hunt their prey in 
the following manner : they lie in wait quietly in the river for 
the stags, gazelles, and wild buffaloes which come down from the 
thickets to drink, and seize upon them and carry them off to eat 
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them. In some placos they hide themselves to devour men and 
cattle, even though it might be a very large bull, as we saw in 
the lair of a huge alligator. 

One incident I cannot refrain from relating. Going up the 
river with Francisco Barreto, we put in at a wide and shady cove, 
and having landed some Kaffirs came to speak to us; who related 
that three or four days previously there had been a fierce combat 
in that place between a lion and an alligator. The lion was 
pursuing a wild buffalo-cow to kill it, which wearied by its flight 
stopped to drink on the bank of the river, where a huge alligator 
seized its muzzle, but as it was very large could not succeed in 
dragging it into the water. The lion came upon the scent of the 
buffalo, and found it struggling with the alligator, which was 
holding fast to it. He gave it such a blow upon the buttock 
with his forepaw that it sent both alligator and buffalo some 
distance from the river, the alligator being killed by a blow 
which tore it open. This was seen by some Kaffirs, and I saw 
the footprints of the lion, and the mark of the forepaw from the 
extremity of the last nail was more than a good span in length, 
and the marks of the nails were long and curved, which showed 
their size, and they were still quite fresh. The Kaffirs ate the 
flesh of the alligator, and the lion sated himself with the buffalo. 

One Jeronimo Dalmeida, a Portuguese soldier who was fifteen 
years in thoi!e parts, says of these alligators that he saw one dead 
in the river, which was sixty feet in length and ten in width, 
aecording to his measurement. The emperor of Monomotapa is 
so cruel that when he wishes to judge a cause he commands the 
accused to swim across the river, and if he succeeds in doing so 
without being devoured by the alligators he is held guiltless, but 
if not he is devoured, and that is his punishment. 

We proceeded up this river during sixteen days, and when the 
wind failed we were towed along. A canoe went first with a 
iable many fathoms in length and an anchor or large grapnel, 
this canoe was rowed as far as the cable would permit, when the 
anchor was dropped, those in our vessel then hauled on the cable 
until we reached the other end, when we cast anchor, and the 
canoe went on again. In this manner, and also by towing, we 
made the greater part of the journey. '.l'his river is very pleasant, 
on account of the many islands which it forms, of which the two 
principal, before reaching Sena, are Caija and lnhangoma. Caija 
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is about twelve leagues long, and has a large village with its 
fumo, governing itself. The other island, Inhangoma, two 
leagues before reaching Sena, is five leagues in length: and the 
width of this and the other is about two leagues, or three in 
parts. It also has its village with its fumo and rulers. 

The navigation of this river was very cheerful, we had abund
ant provisions in hens, capons, and fish from the river, as we 
carried nets for the purpose. The land along the river as far as 
Sena, which is sixty leagues, is the most fertile I have ever seen, 
except the flat lands of India, but the cultivators are extremely 
slothful, and the country is also very unhealthy for them. 

Francisco Barreto reached Sena, which is a small village of 
straw huts in a thicket, in the year 1572, on the feast of our 
Lady of • The country is ruled by a Moor, the son of 
Mopango, a great chief, but a vassal of Monomotapa, who 
succeeded to the kingdom while we were there, through the 
death of his father. He often came to Sena for love of the 
wine and cloths which the Portuguese gave him. Here . our 
people disembarked, a select and well equipped company, more 
in the humour to fight Turks or other skilled soldiers than 
Kaffirs. In all they numbered more than seven hundred 
arquebusiers, with many good officers, and soldiers of long 
experience in war. The Kaffir chief accompanied Francisco 
Barreto with great courtesy. 

In Sena the Moors began to wish to kill the Portuguese 
secretly with poison. There came large oxen from the interior, 
so handsome and tame that those of this kingdom cannot excel 
them, and these were bought in the interior for beasts of burden 
and provision for the soldiers. But the Moors sent in the 
mornings and put poison on the grass used for their pasture, and 
made the governor believe that when any died it was from the 
effect of a certain noxious herb which grew in the country. They 
also made the inhabitants believe this, to the end that there 
might be no cattle in that country, and that it might not be 
occupied by our people; and even to this day those in Sofala live 
in this error. The oxen died suddenly, though fine and in good 
condition, and were given to the soldiers for food. When I saw 
this I always suspected the cause, and maintained that it was 
poison, so that the governor was vexed and cast black looks upon 
me when I spoke to him about it. 
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At this. time the horses arrived from India, and though most 
pf them were bad and old, yet among twenty-five or thirty which 
came there were two very fine Arabs and some others passably 
good. As they could not kill these as easily as the oxen, they 
bribed the Moorish grooms who had charge of them to admit 
some · Moors to give them poison in the mornings, which they 
agreed to, and the bribe was about ten cruzados. This was not 
discovered until they had killed fifteen of the best, and I always 
asserted that it was caused by the poison of the Moors, but it was 
of no use. While they were killing these horses, the governor 
saw that his son from taking a little milk from the Moors-for 
he was so careless with them that he ate of all they sent, with 
those of his household-and all those who partook of the milk 
died in one day, namely a page of his who went for it, a gazelle 
which he had in the house, and h~s horse, for the groom who took 
care of it had given it poison that day. 

It happened that there was a very fine large stallion among 
the horses, which, having been poisoned in the morning, while it 
was being led out to drink fell upon the way and cast up some 
yellow matter with all the symptoms of poisoning, Seeing this, 
the steward of Francisco Barreto, whom I had persuaded to believe 
that all had died of poison, fell upon the groom with a cudgel, 
saying that he would hang him unless he spoke the truth. He 
brought the intelligence to the governor, who was almost forced 
to give him leave to put the groom to the torture. While they 
were setting about it, the groom bii.de them desist, saying that he 
would speak the truth, and he made known the whole plot of the 
Moors; and the governor, convinced at last, ordered them to be 
arrested. 

All the deaths among our people were not caused by poison, 
but some were due to sickness, bad provision11, and scarcity of 
food, for the land only yields a little millet and meixoeira, which 
is like the hemp-seed ofPortugal, rE>sembling that which is given 
to birds and which the negresses sell to children in Lisbon, like 
sesame, and a few vegetables. There is another kind of grain, 
which they ca.JI nachenim, and the negroes murume, which 
resembles mustard seed. They grind this by hand, by rubbing it 
between two stones, and of the flour they form a paste which they 
eat. Of this also they make their wine, and it is more plentiful 
than any other. All this time, however, the soldiers had not 
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sufficient of it to satisfy them, and it seems to me that this grain 
is in substance like the panic that is grown between Douro and 
Minho, but that this is an inferior kind of food. The cause of 
the scarcity of millet is the love the locusts have for it, and it is 
commonly current among the Moors, Kaffirs, and old Portuguese 
settlers, that there were never any locusts in this country until 
after the death of Father Dom Gon9alo, and I have heard all of 
them openly confess as much. 

As to the introduction of Christianity, there is very little hope, 
for the people do not understand what it is to be a Christian. 
They are so wrapped up in their own customs and the pleasures 
of the flesh, that they know nothing of the soul, which they 
cannot see, and they think that to be a Christian has nothing to 
do with the next life, but simply means to be a friend of the 
Portuguese. They all he.ve many wives, and beyond this vice 
they think it an honour to him who has the most. Lastly they 
are thieves, with neither faith nor truth, and therefore they will 
not trust even their own children ; they are extremely ungrateful, 
and if anything is given to them they think it is from fear, or 
because it is their fate and must necessarily come to them. 
Therefore I conclude that this land is a sepulchre for Portu
guese. 

Your Majesty may draw a revenue from this country by leasing 
the river, the profit of which will increase greatly from the trade 
in squares of calico which is now beginning, gold will be current 
as it has ever been in large quantities, and orders may be given 
to regulate the commerce. For this purpose I say it should be 
leased, because the .officials now draw all the profit ; but if the 
trade is not carried on by Your Majesty, but by a lessee, something 
will be saved, and not so little but that the whole of this govern
ment may yield in gold, ivory, ambergris, which is found on the 
coast of Sofa.la, at Cape Correntes, and Inhambane, and the seed 
pearls which are also found there, more than a hundred thousand 
cruzados, without any expense to the exchequer. To endeavour 
to conquer these territories is to waste money and Portuguese, 
and as it is impossible to attend to so many things none of them 
are properly mastered and executed. He who would have all 
loses all. Omne regnurn in se divisurn, &c. 

Of this river we have explored about one hundred and forty 
leagues, and the proof of its size is that though no tributary runs 
~ Q 
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into it below Sena except a small one along a mountain which is· 
called Chire, and above near Mongas another, and with so many 
and such large sandbanks as to form islands, the volume of water 
is so great that opposite Sena and in other places it is nearly 
haJf a league wide and keeled boats go up it sixty leagues, 
and in the winter could continue for the whole distance which 
is yet discovered, were it not for the violent current. The water 
of this river is very pleasant to the taste, but they say it is 
unhealthy . I drank it more than two years, and always found 
it very good. 

We heard from the Moors and Kaffirs that about a hundred 
leagues above Sena, a little more or less according to their 
account of the distance, there was a very large river of which this 
Cuama is an arm, and that it was so wide that the opposite shore 
was not visible, that it was full of many large islands, and that 
the Moors go up it to col,lect ivory.· We conjectured from this 
that it must be the river which flows to Cape Delgado, or to 
Kilwa, which, in the interior, as they informed us on the coast of 
Melinde, is very large, as that of Melinde which, it is said, goes 
to Prester John or near his country, may be believed to be so 
large, though at the mouth, where it enters the sea, it looks like 
a brook, going under the shore, and passing near it, as has been 
stated elsewhere. They reported many other things of this river, 
which I do not believe, for as it flows from the north-west. to the 
east-north-east this other larger river cannot be that which goes 
to Prester John, or to which his people resort, as some say, for 
that kingdom is opposite the Red sea, which is distant from this 
Monomotapa, as may be seen, more than eight hundred leagues, 
or nearly a thousand. 

Up the river of Cuama silver mines are being discovered, of 
which reports have already been received, as will also be received 
of others which are as distant as Tete, a place where the Portu
guese formerly traded, which is a hundred and twenty leagues 
up the river. 

OJ the Customs of the Kajfirs, and of the Country, Mines, Commerce, 
and other matters. 

Although I have already said something of this barbarous 
people, I think it well to devote a chapter in itself to their 
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eustoms arid principal affairs, according to what I have seen 
myself or learned upon trustworthy information. The greater 
part of this Kaffraria is governed by fumos and petty rulers, and 
though it has powerful kings whom it obeys, it has nevertheless 
these fumos and headmen by whom the people are governed. 
The fumos near Sena are Kaffirs, natives of the country, and very 
often the lowest are elected to this dignity. Most of them are 
forced against their will to accept the office, for when one has 
cows, millet, or naqueny which he can give them and spend, they 
elect him fumo, and his dignity lasts as long as he has anything 
to spend. When they have eaten up his property, they cast 
him out of the office, and pre-eminence is the most that they 
give him. 

When an outsider has to speak to these fumos, he can only 
do so through others, and the word is passed through three or 
four before it reaches the fumo, even though he understands it. 
All are on mats in his presence, and he alone is seated on a 
quite, which is a sort of small three-legged stool, and before they 
speak to him they clap their hands a little. They have great 
ceremonies among themselves, and no council is held without the 
fumo, who is often kept rather for ceremony than for any sub
stantial obedience shown to him. The sons of these fumos are 
held in honour among them, though few care for a dignity which 
entails such loss, but they are forced to take it by those who 
bestow it on them. 

Over these is the Monomotapa, who is like a king, both in 
the obedience rendered to him and in the mode of succession, 
because his eldest son inherits. He is very powerful, and has 
many leagues of territory and kings and great lords for his 
vassals. Of these, one is the fumo Pango, who also governs as a 
king, and they say that he can bring more than seventy thousand 
men into the field. 

He has also for vassal the king of Butoa, where they say there 
is a great quantity of gold, and his territory is situated in the 
direction of the Cape. Many cattle come to us from this 
kingdom, and it is said that they are very plentifnl there. 

The king of Manica is also his vassal. He is less powerful in 
land, his kingdom extending only twenty or thirty leagues. It 
is full of mountain ranges, and therefore very strong and difficult 
of conquest, even by the forces of the Monomotapa. They say 
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that it contains much gold, and when the country is at peace, 
the Portuguese go and trade there, both from Sofllla and from 
Sena. There is a great scarcity of provisions in the country 
The Kaffiril there make much use of poison : the king is half $ 

Moor and half a wizard, and they have learned its use from those 
wicked people. 

The Mongazes are also vassals of the Monomotapa, and pay 
tribute to him. There are also many other lords in the interior 

· who are subject to him, of whom I had no special information. 
There is no method or form of justice among them. They 

who ha.ve roost are most powerful with princes whom they can 
bribe, and these order people to be stabbed with assagais and 
killed according to their will, because as they lack any form of 
worship or knowledge of God they lack everything else. Portu
guese who have been there have related to me that they have 
been often chosen as judges in quarrelil which had arisen among 
them, and even though they gave sentence against one, he who 
was condemned was quite satisfied, because he thought they 
had acted according to reason and justice, and this did not 
prevent him from choosing them as judges again in any other 
difference he might have. 

They are generally warlike, and are nearly' always at variance 
among themselves. They fight in the open field, and not under 
cover or in secret ambush, and they do not attack during the 
night, but after early dawn. They use bows and arrows and 
some assagais. Most of them carry daggers in their belts two 
spana in length, with wooden hilts. They carry also a simbo, 
which is a short piece of wood with :a knob at the end, and this 
is the last weapon they throw in be.ttle. They have their 
banners and ensigns with various imitations of oxen, elephants, 
and other nnimals, all figures made of straw covered with cloth, 
and by these ensigns they know the different captains and lords 
with their people in war. They send and receive their embassies 
by word of mouth, and these relate to the king the least incident 
that occurs from the time of their departure until their return, 
spf'nding many hours in these narratives, and if they forget 
anything their companions remind them of it. They make only 
short expeditions into a country, and they say the longest lasts 
three dayl!, because the scarcity of provisions is such that even 
eating all kinds of rubbish, no company, however small, can 
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'Subsist in the field more than the sa.id three days, and even so 
they lea.ve nothing green. 
• Generally they a.re all dressed in pieces of cotton cloth, but 
are poorly covered. These cloths are ma.de on the other side of 
the river [Zambesi], and are woven on low looms, very slowly. 
I sa.w some at work near Sena.. These cloths are called ma.chiras, 
·and are a.bout two va.ras and a half long and one and a. half wide. 
They gird these ma.chiras round their bodies and cross them over 
the breast, and the rest of the body is uncovered. 

'fhey wear horns in their hair by way of finery, which a.re 
ma.de of their own locks strangely twisted. These horns a.re in 
general use in a.11 Ka.ffraria, and they shelter the head very well. 
They make one in the middle of the head, to which their hair is 
gathered up in very good order. They first ca.use their hair to 
grow long, by fastening pieces of copper or pewter to the ends of 
the locks, that the weight may stretch them, and thus they go 
with their heads covered with these little weights. When it has 
grown long, they take up some hair in the middle to make the 
largest horn, and fasten it with a kind of grass, braiding it in 
·very neatly for a space and bringing it to a. point where they 
-leave a. tuft unbraided. When this is done they make other 
-little horns in good order, and these are very curious. 

The women wear upon their arms and legs many bracelets of 
· copper drawn very fine, and gold is also drawn very fine, and 
then ma.de into bracelets. The monomotapa. sent eight of these 
to Francisco Barreto, a.s I will relate further on. 

They have many wives, and the higher their rank the greater 
number they have. They say the monomotapa has more than 
three thousand, and besides those a.t his court he has a. great 
number on a. fa.rm, where they dig, sow, and do everything with 
their own hands, like the Gala.gas of Spain. He goes there and 
spends as much time with .them as he likes, and once when he 
returned with a headache they say he ordered more than four 
·hundred to be put to death, asserting that they had cast spells 
upon him. Among these wives there is always one who is the 
principal, and whose sons inherit. They are very credulous, 
variable, and inconstant. It happened while I was there that 
the king of the Manica.s died, and many of his wives killed 
themselves, saying that they must go and serve him in the 
other world. This I heard only from a. negro who partakes a. 
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good deal of the Moor, and thus it came about that these women 
killed themselves with the pretext of a future life, for most of 
the Kaffirs think they have nothing to do but live and die, 
though some of them call God Mulungo, but confusedly and in 
darkness and obscurity. 

They a.re generally all very miserly and ungrateful. If any
thing is given to them they think it wai fated to come to their 
hands, and was already theirs. They call this nacibo, a custom 
which is almost as common in those parts as in India. The 
method of marriage is to agree with the wife's father and give 
him a certain quantity of goods, for the wives bring nothing to 
their husband, but the latter buys them from their fathers in 
the manner 11foresa.id. If they are vexed with them, they very 
eaiiily repudiate them, and when they send them back the cloths 
they gave for them are also restored. They have no set words 
or form of marriage beyond taking possession of the wife and 
giving the cloth to the father, and thus with the consent of the 
father and the girl the marriage is completed, which signs seem 
sufficient to make it valid and natural. 

The general food in Kaffraria is a paste of millet badly ground 
or pounded in their mortars, which a.re like the large mortars 
I have sometimes seen in Lisbon along the river and seaport. 
:From their flour, which is beans crushed, they make cakes 
which they cook round the fire every time they eat, at dinner 
and supper, because when cold it is like metal, and cannot be 
touched. Of this flour they make a round mass as large as a 
man's head, which they call enjunda, and bring it to the table; 
and many prefer it to the millet cake. They have also a large 
quantity of palm-oil, which is a penance to those who are not 
accustomed to its use. The wine is also from the palm, and 
resembles mastic. 

'l'hoy eat the hens cut open along the back, without plucking 
or disemboweling them, and thus opened they place them on 
embers, and eat them without doing more than clean the ashes 
off the feathers. They roast sheep whole, skin and all, and eat 
them in this way, and capons in the same manner, of which 
there are many, and they are very good. There are but few 
fruits, and the best are iiome which resemble plums; they have 
no stone, but only small kernels or little seeds. Thev are called 
sangomas, are much better than those of India, a~d are very 
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a.bunda.nt in 'the thickets. They drink wine made of millet, or 
more generally of nacqueny, a vegetable resembling mustard. 

Since they have inhabited this country, which must have been 
thousands of years, they ha.ve never used or invented any other 
articles of food than these, or varied their dress or customs, or 
raised a. stone upon a stone to build a house or wall. Their 
only houses are small straw huts plastered with clay, resembling 
round dove-cotes. The land is sterile for the most pa.rt, but its 
sterility does not equal their sloth, for even on the well watered 
plains, which they call antevaras, they sow very little, and if 
there is one among them who is more diligent and a better 
husbandman, and therefore reaps a fresh crop of millet and has 
a larger store of provisions, they immediately falsely accuse him 
of all kinds of crimes, as an excuse to take it from him and 
eat it, saying why should he have more millet than another? 
never attributing it to his greater industry and diligence; and 
very often they kill him and eat all his provisions. It is the 
same with cattle, and this is the cause of the scarcity. They 
are not provident, but quickly waste and consume the new crops 
in feasts and drinking. 

They do not make use of any kind of animal for labour, and 
therefore many came to Sena, where we were, and showed much 
surprise and laughed heartily when they saw the oxen at the 
plough or drawing carts full of stones for the fort. They dig 
the earth with sma.11 hoes, and in the furrows and little trenches 
they throw the millet or other seed they are to sow a.nd cover 
it lightly with earth ; and it yields a good crop. I thought 
tha.t if they were to dig deeper the crop would be better, but 
those of the country said it was not so, though they could assign 
no cause. It occurred to me that the earth deeper down is very 
dry, and if the grain is sown deep it dries up and dies, but the 
surface is penetrated by the dews, which are very heavy, and 
the moisture reaches the grain there and benefits it, because 
the rain only lasts a little while, and the heat is very great. 
From this may be gathered what the soil and climate are like, 
and how great the drought, as we experienced. 

There is abundance of game in the thickets: rabbits and 
partridges like those of Portugal, but not so good. There are 
many stags with no branches on their horns, in all things like 
ours except that the horns are straight and turn back a little. 
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There a.re many gazelles and stags like large deer with no. 
horns. 

There is a great variety of birds, many of a very strange kind, 
some are the same colour as the people of the country, others 
are decked with cheerful colours, such as green and red. There 
a.re some pelicans, the down upon whose breasts and stomachs 
is soft as Br11.ganza velvet; they a.re of the size of geese, and 
white, but their beaks a.re so large that when they are open 
the space between the upper and lower extremities measures a 
covado. There a.re others whose skins resemble those of pelicans; 
they are all white, with very long red legs. 'fhey are as long 
as a man, if measured from the beak to the feet. There are 
some crows which seem to have been unknown to Aristotle and 
Porphyry, because if they say nigredo corvi est inseparabi.lis, it 
may also be said albedo corvi est separahilis, for their necks and 
breasts are white a.~ snow. 

There are other birds, which when they wish to breed, the 
male plucks out the feathers of the female so that she cannot 
fly, but is forced to remain in the nest upon the eggs, where 
he brings her food every day until the little birds grow big, 
and as their feathers grow the mother's feathers grow also, until 
she is able to leave the nest and take flight at the same time 
as the young birds; and in this way they breed and are 
preserved. I saw some which have such a large crop that it 
can hold a good peck of grain ; they have large beaks, feet, and 
wings, and a small tail, and discharge a sort of white humour 
like urine; they eat bones and meat, and their bodies are the 
size of a pea.cock. 

The land is generally pleasant, at lea.st along the river. The 
foliage of the forest is not varied, and is always the colour of 
olive trees. There are few trees except in the valleys, and for 
the most pnrt they are without fruit. There are many wild 
palms, but they do not make use of them as in India. 

There are very large elephants. As we were travelling 
through the country some Kaffirs came to me and showed me 
a large tree round which many soldiers were gathered, whom 
they had also summoned. I saw a branch at the top which 
was broken, and it was covered with elephant's hair, where the 
animal had scratched itself against the trf'e and had left these 
traces. The height was that of a lance twenty-five palms in 
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length, and it seemed to me higher; and there were · the foot
prints of the elephant and the hairs. This is not surprising, 
for I have seen an elephant's tusk which weighed nearly 
quintals, from which one may judge of its size. 

There are not so many snakes in the country as in India and 
Brazil, but there are many alligators in the rivers and lakes. 
There are many lions and tigers, but in all those parts I never 
found that they did harm to the people or any other animal. 
The tigers are as fierce as those of India and Brazil. Some 
dogs we had with us killed a very large one, and four strong 
Kaffi.rs could hardly carry it. This was when we were near the 
territory of Mongas, and in other parts the dogs are very much 
afraid of them. These tigers resemble those of India: they have 
the same markings and skins. 

From Cape Correntes many of those and other large animals 
a.re brought to Mozambique, and from that part of the country 
come the horns which are like those of the female rhinoceros 
of Malacca. They say these horns belong to an animal which 
has only one on its head, and they pretend that they have some 
virtue against poison, but 1 did not learn this from experience, 
and some who came from those parts told me as much of the 
cocoa-nut of the Maldive islands. 

These are the customs of the Kaffi.rs. Their sorceries are 
many, and of many kinds, by which the devil deceives them, 
and if they have any form of worship it is rendered to the devil 
by these spells. These people are very unfit for baptism, and 
even those who are brought up amongst us and made Christians 
leave us every day and return to their own people, for they 
.value their own customs very highly; and, as I have said, they 
easily tum Christian and easily leave Christianity, because they 
.do not understand the meaning of it. 

The gold mines are near the monomotapa, and within his 
dominions. There are many of them, and he gave some to 
-several Portuguese who were there, but because the expense of 
extracting the gold was so great, and so little was taken out 
every day, they would not have them, for commerce is more 
profitable. The negroes dig the earth, and make high and deep 
trenches, in which the ground sometimes falls upon them and 
kills them. When the monomotapa wants gold he sends a cow to 
those of his people who are to <lig, and it is divided among them 
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according to their labour and the number of days they are 
required to work; each one extracts at the most a cruzado or a 
cruzado and a half a day. If they find a large piece of gold they 
hide it that it may not be discovered, and the mine is ordered to 
be closed, as they say has sometimes been done, after laying 
charms that no one may be able to dig there again. In this 
there is something strange, the reason of which is unknown, as 
they have a great love of gold, and make different things· of it 
which they wear round their necks like beads, and also use it in 
trading for cloth. 

The country is very difficult to conquer, as we experienced. 
The larger tho force the greater would be the difficulty of finding 
sustenance, and a small force could do nothing except by 
commerce, which is very flourishing, especially the trade in 
machiras, of which I shall say that this might be a means of 
winning many souls in these parts, as we see that our Lord 
opened the commerce with India in order to spread his holy faith 
there . 

.Above Sena to the eastward, which is the other side of the 
river, along it and in the interior there is much cotton, and of it 
the inhabitants weave the cloth for the machiras, which are very 
plentiful in all that province; and that country is called Bororo. 
'rhe beads for which these machiras are bartered are bought in 
Chaul, generally at fifty pardaos a bar, eac·h bar containing four 
quintals. This bar, however, in Sena, with the expenses, may be 
worth one hundred cruzados, which is the highest rate at which 
it can be estimated. There of one bar of beads they make a 
thousand to a thousand four hundred montanas, which are bundles 
of strings of beads held together in the fashion of a horse's tassel. 
These montanas in Bororo are worth two machiras each, and thus 
they make two thousand four hundred and more "from the bar. 
These machiras are sold to the negroes on the western bank of 
the river, who are called Botongas, at a mitical of gold apie<>,e, 
which there is the weight of a cruzado and a testoon. In this 
way one hundred cruzados may well be made to yield three 
thousand cruzados, if order is kept, and Portuguese are not 
allowed to go about spoiling the trade, as they did on our 
departure. 

Besides this article of trade there is another in the black cloth 
called Bertangil, for which, and mixed beads, there is a large 
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sale . . The reason why they want this cloth is to unravel it, and 
with the threads full of beads with clever artifice to make rich 
pieces after their fashion, and cloths to wear, worked in different 
patterns according to the colour of the beads ; and they also 
make of it twisted cords like hat cords, which they wear round 
their necks instead of necklaces. 

We received a. sample of five or six small bars of silver from 
the silver mines, after our arrival in India. It is said that they 
were discovered by one Gon9alo de Araujo, who was sent there 
by the governor V asco Fernandes. When we reaehed Mozam
bique we heard from Sena. that they were very rich, and were 
near the river. There is also a great deal of iron, copper, and 
pewter, which the natives use extensively in ma.king their 
ornaments and many other little things. 

From Mozambique and along the coast of Melinde to this 
place, about ninety persons died of sickness. In this land we 
found ten Portuguese settlers, with about as many turbaned 
Moors. A small vessel always comes here laden with merchandise 
belonging to the captains of Mozambique, and this merchandise 
is sold to the Portuguese and Moors here in Sena ; and when the 
vessel is gone both send their merchandise to the mines of 
Ma.saps where they have their a.gents. The Moors and Christians 
are !ls mixed as if they belonged to one creed, and as the Moors 
have always been wicked they let those live who were necessary 
for their profit, and killed those they chose with poison. This 
they did more especially to the captains and crews of the vessels, 
that they might spread a report that the land was unhealthy, 
and also to some of the inhabitants, principally to those to whom 
they owed money. They were very wroth at our coming, fearing 
we would dispossess them of the land and the trade, and there
fore they resolved to kill us with poison. 

The existence of this river of Cua.ma at the time of the dis
covery of Sofa.la. was kept secret by the Moors of Sofa.la and the 
coast, who made it very difficult to reach it until the time of one 
Gaspar da Veiga, who found out what we now know of it; and 
others then commenced to trade there. When we came to Sena 
there were on this river in different places about twenty turbaned 
Moors, men of position and rich, who traded with our people at 
the station of Sena, where the vessel ca.me. This was a small 
town of straw huts, in a thicket along the river, and here the 
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Portuguese come to trade with the natives of the country and 
the Mooffl. 

When we arrived there the land began at once to yield what it 
has, namely much sickness. During the time we remained there, 
which was nearly a year, more than a hundred persons died, and 
this before we advanced into the country ; and the greater 
number of the people fell sick. Ruy Nunes Barreto fell ill of 
poison, which was given him by the Moors, of which he died, for 
it is their custom to administer it, and thus to continue secretly 
killing our people. .And though },rancisco Barreto had an order 
to eject the Moors, as he made known to the monomotapa, because 
of the feigned honours they rendered him at his coming and ever 
after, he did not put it in force, not considering the evil they did 
him in secret. 

But at la.st, when he became aware of their treachery, Francisco 
Barreto immediately sent his captains and their men to arrest 
the Moors, who lived in houses apart from the town and on the 
other side of the river, at a distance of one or two leagues, which 
the soldiers did very willingly, for besides being revenged on 
the Moors, most of the gold which they had fell to their share, of 
which more than fifteen thousand miticals went to the king. 
They arrested seventeen of the principal men, among whom was 
the sheik and one of the plotters of the death of Father Dom 
Gon~alo. These were condemned and put to death by strange 
inventions. Some were impaled alive ; some were tied to the 
tops of trees, forcibly brought together, and then set free, by 
which means they were tom asunder; others were opened up the 
back with hatchets ; some were killed by mortars, in order to 
strike terror into the natives; and others were delivered to the 
soldiers, who wreaked their wrath upon them with arquebusses. 

Francisco Barreto sent an embassy and rich presents to the 
monomotapa by a Portuguese • inhabitant of Sena, who had 
already been at his court, which they call Zimbaoe, distant two 
hundred and fifty leagues from Sena, where are the mines of 

• After our arrival at Sena the governor re~olved to forward a message to the 
monoruotapa, to ask him to send an nmhitssador and to give him the message he 
had brought from our lord the king, and as there was uo one among those of the 
country who dared attempt it, many of our people, especially Vasco Fernnndea 
Homem, voluuteered, and at last one Miguel Beroardts, oue of the iuhabitants 
of the river, reso\Vl'd to ;;o an<l ask for this ambassador. 
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Masapa from which they often come to trade in Sena. The 
ambassador set out, and died on the way, being drowned in the 
river in a canoe. 'fhe message sent by him was that we had 
anived, and that the governor wished to treat with his highness 
of matttlrs of importance and of great advantage to himself and 
.all his people, on behalf of the most great, high, and mighty 
Dom Sebastiao, king of Portugal and of the sea, and of India, his 
master, and to that end he sent to him to treat of peace and 
friendship, and that the men he had with him were to clear the 
briars from the roads and open them for the commerce of our 
people with his lands, and that in order to send an embassy he 
asked for an ambassador, which they call mutume. 

Seeing (as I have said) that the ambassador delayed so Jong, 
Francisco Barreto resolved to proceed on the expedition at the 
end of July 1572, and we marched along the river, upon which 
we had more than twenty boats laden with provisions, merchan
dise, and ammunition. On land with our company we had 
twenty-five waggons drawn by oxen of the country, as big as the 
large oxen of France and very tractable. These C'-&ttle came (as 
I have said) from Butoa, and escaped the poison of the Moors. 

The governor made Vasco Fernandes Homem colonel, and 
divided the company into four bands, the principal one of which 
he had gh·en to his son, and upon his death took it himself: it 
consisted of fully two hundred arquebusiers. Another band was 
commanded by Antonio de Mello, a young nobleman, son of a 
judge, and consisted of about a hundred and fifty men. The 
third, of the same number, was commanded by Thome de Sousa, 
a nobleman of the house of Braganza and commander of the order 
of Christ. The fourth by Jeronimo d'.A.guiar, son of a judge of 
Lisbon, composed of the same number. 

Besides these four c·ompanies, Francisco Barreto formed another, 
which was composed of about eighty Canarins and natives of the 
country with whom were sixty Portuguese, which he gave to 
Jeronimo de Andrada, who was there as captain of the river. 
The total number of soldiers was about six hundred and fifty 
trained men. .A.11 these bands had their officers to command 
them, veteran soldiers well skilled in warfare. 

We began our journey, keeping along the river; we travelled 
s1ow1y, about a le11gue and a half a day, always keeping in our 
ranks, with a vanguard and rearguard, which the captains took 
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in tum day by day, and thus when the governor went first the 
colonel kept in the rear, and so on. On the river was the fleet 
of boats with many sick ; and when a soldier fell ill he was 
embarked wherever we met the boats, for sometimes we were 
several days without seeing them, on account of the windings of 
the river and the evenness of the ground. Generally, however, 
we all encamped together on the bank of the river. At night 
we had watches and rounds, and manv times the colonel and the 
governor visited them and chastised the negligent. 

We had many false alarms from the Kaffi.rs as we went on, for 
these people are the Mongazes, feared for more than a hundred 
and fifty leagues on both sides of the river, and more cruel and 
dreaded than the Turks in Italy. Francisco Barreto rode a horse 
which was one of those that escaped the poison at Sena, always 
cJad in a thick coat of mail, attending on every side to the good 
order of the camp. Besides all these, there were more than two 
thousand slaves with the baggage, but the waggons were an 
incumbrance, because they travelled so slowly that it took us a 
month to cross the fifty leagues between Sena and the gates of 
Mongaz. 

On arriving there, as our intention was to destroy the Mon
gazes, in order to leave the river and enter their land!!, it was 
necessary to place the sick, who numbered more than eighty, 
upon a little island, one of the principal men, named Ruy de 
Mello, a native of Evora, remaining as their guardian and 
captain, he being also sick and wounded by some wild buffaloes 
which he met when he was alone on horseback. We were near 
the lands of Mongaz, without entering them, for eight days, 
resting from the fatigue of the journey and arranging for the 
safety of those who were to remain Qll the island. 

The Mongazes are a people governed by fumos in the style of 
a republic, but the dignity of these rulers lasts longer than that 
of the others in these parts, and they are almost like lords of the 
land. There was a time when they only possessed thirty leagues, 
but they went forth to conquest down the river, moved thereto, 
as they say, by a Portuguese who summoned some of them to 
revenge himself upon certain people on the other side of the 
river, whom they destroyed and robbed; and encouraged by 
their victory and spoils, they continued their conquests and 
robberies, and persevered in them for twenty years successfully, 
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and have now conquered nearly two hundred leagues. They are 
very warlike and great thieves and highwaymen, and from the 
cruelty with which they treat those they have conquered they 
are greatly feared on every side. 

They killed and robbed many Portuguese, and our people who 
were in those parts revenged themselves upon them, twenty of 
them coming down the river from Tete landed and killed some 
of them, and burned I know not how many vilJages. The 
negroes, to revenge themselves, went to Tete,-which was de
serted by our people, they having gone to obtain merchandise 
from the vessel which w.as at Sena,-and attacked the Christian 
female slaves and children, killing about seventy persons. This 
happened a year or two before our arrival, and for these and 
other evils they had wrought it was very important not to leave 
these enemies so close behind us without subduing them. 

A Kaffir chief on the side of Bororo, opposite the lands of the 
Mongazes, who is called Chombe, has about thirty leagues of 
territory along the river and abo11t thirty thousand subjects. He 
is not a fumo, but an absolute lord, and is our great friend. This 
man came to see Francisco Barreto opposite his territory and 
close to that of the Mongazes, and gave him two hundred Kaffirs 
to carry the baggage and guide us into the interior. He wished 
to become a Christian, but because of his many wives and other 
customs which it would have been most difficult to turn him 
from, and because the land was not at peace, this wish was not 
attended to. 

When we were ready to leave the river and enter the country, 
and had made the best arrangements we could for the sick upon 
the island, we set out upon our journey, with the additional 
number of Kaffirs and about five hundred Portuguese. As we 
penetrated the country the people began to fall sick, as many 
did every day, and after two days' journey, in which we had 
travelled about four leagues, it became necessary to send thirty 
sick, with horsemen and soldiers as their guard, back to the 
island. 

Having entered the lands of that dominion, we encamped 
along a river, where we had good water, and dug trenches in the 
camp, which was in a very damp place. This was the ca.use that 
afterwards many fell ill and died of dysentery. The next day we 
crossed the same river, with very little water, between two high 
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mountains, and on the sand we found many strokes, and knots 
tied in the reeds like the snares which are set to Mtch little 
birds. The negroes who guided us explained that the strokes· 
were a piece of bravado on the part of the Mongazes, meaning 
that if we went forward they would bind us, as they had tieu 
knots in those reeds. 

"When we had crossed the river, which was about half an hour 
after midday, because of the extreme slowness of the waggons 
upon the road, we caught sight of a few men who were within 
two musket shots of us, raising a great cloud of dust, whirling 
sticks with buffalo tails attached to them, which they carried in 
their hands, and making other demonstrations as of men who 
were waiting us in the field. The horsemen pursued them and 
put them to flight, and it would seem that they were spies. 

Upon the sand, along the bank of the river, we encamped, 
much against the will of the majority of the soldiers, who were 
more desirous of fighting than wise in the choice of a fitting time 
and occasion, which was well known to the captain and governor 
who led us, who in this and all other murmurings knew how to 
dissemble. I mention this, because that night there was much 
disturbance in the camp and displeasure because the Kaffirs had 
not been attacked the day before, as it was feared that they 
would flee and there would be no foe to meet, though the contrary 
proved the case, as was seen the next morning. 

Of how we fought the Mongazes and the victories which our Lord 
gave us over them, and how we conquered their lands. 

The next day at dawn we began our march in good order, the 
horsemen with some negroes acting as scouts, and the companies 
going two before the waggons, two on the sides, and one behind, 
with parties of arquebusiers thrown out, so that the baggage was 
in the middle. :Francisco Barreto led the van that day, and I 
went before with a crucifix, which I raised as a standard after we 
had sight of the enemy. Here also went the royal standard and 
two pieces of artillery, namely a swivel falcon and a demi
cannon, which were of use that day. 

We had sight of the enemy on a level plain, although in many 
parts it was covered with grass and tall reeds. They seemed to 

A nbuut ten or twelve thousand men. Their light parties were 
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drawn up on either wing, and the heaviest force in the middle ; 
and they threw out companies of slaves on either side, and had 
many in ambush, who were so well concealed that when they 
began to discharge their arrows they fell close to the royal 
standard, but as the wind was against them they came with less 
force. Against these skirmishers two squadrons of soldiers 
advanced, who put them to flight with their arquebusses. 

Meanwhile the main divisions were drawing near, and when 
they had approached within range of our guns, both pieces were 
:fired among them, killing :fifteen or sixteen, and at the same 
time our horsemen with some soldiers and all our slaves attacked 
them with loud cries, and put them to flight. Before the battle 
Chombe's negroes who were with us, when they saw so many 
Mongazes together, being accustomed in their own country to 
fear a single one, placed themselves where they could easily flee 
when they saw us vanquished, which they looked upon as certain, 
as they saw we had no bows and arrows like our enemies, and 
only pieces of wood upon our shoulders, as they called the 
arqm~busses, not knowing what those pieces of wood contained. 
But when they saw the enemy put to flight they were somewhat 
reassured. 

Near the field of battle was the kraal of a chief, a great 
warrior, named Capote, who guarded the entrance of the lands of 
the Mongazes and made great efforts in defence of his village. 
The guides were leading us to the said village, as we had 
decided to camp there, because there was water, though very 
bad. As we were entering it in the same order, the Kaffirs 
returned to defend it, attacking us in the rear, and as this was 
the post of the company that contained the fewest Portuguese, 
I went there with a crucifix, by the governor's leave, to encourage 
them in the fight, which the enemy sustained very vigorously, 
attacking our people and darkening the air with arrows. They 
advanced in the form of a crescent, and almost surrounded us on 
every side. The colonel ordered no one to fire till they drew 
nearer, that having closed in we might attack them with heavier 
loss; and this enabled them to wound more than twenty-five of 
our men, though not dangerously. 

It was noticed that wherever I was with the crucifix, although 
the arrows were numerous, no one was wounded by them within 
ten or twelve paces of it; and looking up in some fear of the 
~ R 
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arrows I observed that though many seemed falling on my head, 
the Lord whose image I carried in my hands diverted them, so 
that they left as it were an open space, within which no one was 
wounded, although I was in the front, and they came with great 
force, the wind being now in their favour. 

The discharge of the largest gun was attended by an accident . 
It was loaded, and just as the gunner had finished ramming the 
charge, a soldier fired his arquebuss over the priming, which took 
light from the falling sparks, and carried away the arms of a 
Portuguese waggoner and wounded him in many parts of the 
body with the pieces of rock with which it was charged as well 
as the ball, and also took oft' the tips of two fingers from the 
gunner's right hand. 

When this gun was discharged, our people fell upon the 
enemy, firing all the arquebusses and attacking them with 
great fury. They found a company of them in a thick wood, 
where they killed many of them and captured four of their 
standards, one of which was the figure of an ox at the end of a 
stick, one of an elephant, both stuffed with straw, and the others 
were like Indian hats. The chief Capote was also killed here. 
Another man was wounded by an arrow in the groin, and died in 
a few hours. The two Portuguese were both confessed, and were 
the only ones killed, and none of the wounded died. 

Mter this victory we enC\amped in a village at midday, and 
the negroes of Chombe now recovered from . their fear, which 
even during the second battle . was so great that they remained 
among the female slaves and the baggage, bewailing their lives, 
for it seemed to them that they could. not po!!sibly escape, as 
they saw us surrounded on every side. . The negresses consoled 
them, hiding them under the waggons from the arrows and telling 
them not to be afraid, because the Mozungues, which is the 
name they give the Portuguese, were firm on the ground, and 
would run forward and not back, and that all the army must die 
before the enemy could kill them, and thus they kept them qui~t 
during the battle. 

Before we entered the village the slaves .went there to look for 
some provisions which had been concealed, and they found a. 
little millet, nacheni, and mexoeira, and afterwards they set fire 
to the village. Then we encamped tl::ere,·:overcome with the 
heat, which was intense. There were very few trees, and the 
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ground was burnt to a <'inder. We remained there that day and 
the next, resting and tending the wounded. Many of our people 
began to fall sick, and many died, principally of dysentery. 

After three days, at dawn in the morning we made ready to 
set out, and were just leaving when there came like a great d11St 
storm with loud clamour the army of Kaft'raria and Mongazes, 
reinforced with a number which was said to he sixteen thousand 
men, and with greater intrepidity and noise of drums, and more 
confident of victory, for they had with them a wizard who by the 
spells he carried in a gourd, which I afterwards saw, had per
suaded them that he would deliver us all into their hands, and that 
our nafutes, which are the arquebusses, would be of no use. As 
sure of -victory, he made them bring many ropes ma.de of the 
bark of trees, which afterwards served the soldiers as very good 
match for their arquebusses. These were intended to bind us 
with, and their war cry was F'IJ,tl,ga Muzwngo ! which signifies 1,ind, 
the white man. 

Not to delay too long upon this matter, which has not much 
hearing on the subject, they attacked 118 four times that morning, 
and each time we repulsed them with heavy loss. They tried to 
break our ranks in eight different places. The smoke was so 
great from the a.rquebusses and artillery, for beside the guns 
before mentioned six small pieces which were in the waggons 
were also used, of which Francisco Barreto made himself the 
gunner, that the air was obscured so that we could not see each 
other, and this was increased as the battle took place in a. valley, 
and there was no wind. At this the enemy was astonished, 
saying that we were great wizards, since we could turn day into 
night. 

As we afterwards heard from them we killed more than four 
thousand Kaffirs in these enga.gements, and many were wounded 
and maimed, who afterwards died. Among these was the wizard, 
a musket ma.king him drop his gourd of spells upon the ground, 
with the loss of his jaw-bone. They made signs that they wished 
for peace, and sent their envoys for this pnrpose, who were 
astonished to see Francisco Barreto seated in a chair in time of 
war. He showed them small ceremony, ordering them to come 
to him where he sat reviewing his men, which he did well, like a 
good captain skilled in warfare. He granted them peace, on 
condition that they should send their ambassadors to the 

R 2 
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village· which was before us, or otherwise we would set fire to 
everything ; and they fulfilled this condition, as will be afterwards 
related. 

Of the peace which we concluded wi,th the Mongazes, and how we 
could not traver,e all their country becau,e of the sichness and 
mortality amongst us. 

It was after midday when the last battle was ended, and 
therefore it was necessary to wait that day and rest. The next 
day we went to a village called Terr, where there came two of 
the chief Kaffirs with a present of cows and sheep, a pingo of 
gold which weighed about forty cruzados and was like a rosary 
of beads, some pellets of gold, certain cotton cloths, and two 
large tusks of ivory. They came to ask leave for the ambas
sadors to open their mouths and speak, who were to go the 
next day to a village farther on, where we were to encamp. 
Having obtained permission they withdrew, and the next day 
at the appointed place there came to us twelve Kaffirs of great 
authority, with horns upon their heads, who brought fifty cows 
and as many sheep as a present, and begged that we would 
not destroy their country, and thenceforward they would be 
our friends and vassals. Francisco Barreto dismissed them, 
giving them hoes, which is a sign of peace, which was to be 
·finally concluded in their great musinda, that is their principal 
village, and where we were resolved to go. 

These Kaffirs related many curious things which happened 
to them during the battle, from the effects of the bullets from 
the arquebusses, and they made great show of surprise at the 
medicine which could strike down a Kaffir while he was talking 
to another, at others finding themselves without handR, others 
without fingers, and others falling to the ground with their 
heads and bodies in convulsions, and they wondered what pain 
and evil it was which came to them from that medicine. All 
this because they saw no arrows nor balls in the bodies of the 
dead, and they said we were great magicians, and nothing could 
stand against us. They informed us that there were many 
maimed in the war. We asked them if the two brothers fum03 
of the country were among them, and they replied that they 
were not, but we heard from other sources that they wero 
present, though they wished to conceal it. 
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When these Kaffirs had gone we resolved to continue our . 
journey to their muzinda. The sick increased so much tha1, 
there were no Kaffirs to carry them, and of those given to us by 
Chombe sixty of the two hundred had fled, and the sick and 
wounded were more than a hundred and twenty. Every day w~ 
buried two or three, and othe1s fell ill. 

This land of Mongaz has few trees and only a poor kind of 
thicket; it is very mountainous, has few plains, and there is 
a great scarcity of water, as in the whole of Katfraria. Worse 
water cannot be imagined, for it was obtained in stagnant pools 
left from the winter, exposed to the sun, and covered with green 
slime; and even this was scarce. This we drank, though it 
tasted of human filth, and from this bad water, air, and dews, 
the heat during the day, the bad provisions, and eating so much 
beef as we had there, the people fell sick of dysentery, with no 
hope of recovery. As there was no one to carry the sick, we 
were all obliged to go on foot and leave them the horses, 
and even Francisco .Barreto carried the sick behind him on 
his horse. 

This was the reason that we could not continue the conquest 
of Mongaz, and besides the sick, the whole company was weak 
and enfeebled, and all fell ill afterwards, so that we were forced 
by necessity, and by the negro servants who wished to desert, 
to take the road to the bank of the river, above the island of 
the sick, from which point we had penetrated the country ten 
or twelve leagues in a straight line, but about twenty-five 
leagues by having shaped our course like a bow. 

We reached the bank of the river in great want of provisions, 
although there was plen,y of meat from the cattle presented by 
the negroes. Here we sent a canoe to the island for the boats 
to come and carry us to the side of Bororo, leaving nothing 
concluded with the Mongazes, who are false and without truth, 
as in the whole of Katfraria. I think our loss and mortality 
upon this return road alone amounted to more than twenty, 
whom I buried, not counting those who died afterwards. 

There came two boats and two or three large canoes, in which 
there were some soldiers, now convalescent, of those whom we 
left sick upon the island. This was at the end of September 
and the beginning of October of the year 1572. Here we found 
letters from Portugal, which caused great rejoicing in the camp 
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over the news of Don John of Austria, and other intelligence 
from the kingdom. 

When all had crossed to the other side, and the sick, who 
were more than two hundred, had been sent away in boats, we 
set out by land, after burning the waggons. On this march 
to Sena we endured great hardship, not finding a single spring 
upon the way, the valleys being very deep, and indeed in the 
whole of Kaffraria and on the coast of Melinde I did not see 
a fountain. Observing this, the governor discussed the diffi
culties of the road to the monomotapa, who was at a distance 
of more th,m two hundred leagues, through a very arid and 
uninhabited country, where there was no provision, according 
to the report of those who frequently traversed it; and there
fore it appeared that our best plan was to return to Sena, where 
there would be more provisions, the Kaffirs being cultivators, 
where the sick might recover, and we would await the tradin#? 
vessel from India, which arrives in February and March, and 
having obtained supplies we would go against the Manicas. 

Francisco Barreto embarked, leaving in his place V asco 
Fernandes, and he went to Sena in a large canoe. More th,m 
fifty persons died on the island of the sick. After this the 
company arrived at Sena, on the way having set fire to some 
villages which had rebelled against our friend Chnmbo. 

How we received the .Amhassador of the Monomotapa. 

After we had reached Sena, Francisco Barreto received 
intelligence of the arrival of the ambassador of the monomotapa. 
and of the death of our ambassador in a canoe on the river, 
also that a considerable quantity of gold which he had realised 
from the merchandise he took with him was also lost.• The 
ambassador was old, and he had with him two hundred Kaffirs, 
all in good order, and ten or twelve men of rank who came in 
the name of the officers of the monomotapa, who haV'e the 
following titles : one the king's greatest, another the king's 
chief wife, and another his young moagem, who is his general 
and captain of the gatt:s of the kingdom. This officer is always 

• Francisco Barreto resolved to rebuild the fort which he left there of wo,,d 
and mud, which served him as a lodging, and within it was a chapel of St. 
Mar~ and the warehouse of the factory. 
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encamped with forces in different villages round and in the 
district where the king resides, and it is said that his army 
consists of thirty thousand Kaffirs, and also that such are the 
titles of the officers. 

The embassy declared that the monomotapa wished to be a 
friend of the king of Portugal, and desired nothing else but 
that the briars should be cleared from the road, and that he 
would rejoice to have trade and commerce with us. Francisco 
Barreto mentioned the three essential points of his instructions. 
First that the Moors should be expelled from the country. 
Secondly that he should receive the fathers and keep the faith. 
Thirdly that he should give [to the king of Portugal] many 
of the gold-mines which were in his kingdom. Francisco 
Barreto also said that he was resolved to go to Mozambique 
with a few men to obtain merchandise and a message from 
Dum Sebastiao, king of Portugal, India, and other vast territories 
and conquests; and on his return he would finish clearing the 
remaining briars which obstructed the road, as he had done with 
the Mongazes. 

The ambassador replied that it was good, for the Mongazes 
were very great thieves, and that the monomotapa also intended 
to send an army against them, which he afterwards did, 
punishing them severely and burning the greater part of 
their country. 

Francisco Barreto also said that he would send an ambassador 
to the monomotapa in the name of the king of Portugal, to 
whom he could give his answer to the three points above men
tioned. There were three Portuguese present, whom Francisco 
Barreto introduced to him and directed to accompany him on 
his return, of whom Francisco de Magalhites . was appointed 
ambassador. 

Francisco Barreto sent to the monomotapa a valuable present 
of cloth and a message by the ambassador Francisco de Magalhites, 
who was a nobleman and a man of honour. The second . pnson 
in the embassy was named Francisco Rafaxo, who was to succeed 
Funcisco de Magalhaes in case he died on the way, as did in 
fact occur ; and tha other was named Gaspar Borges. Francisco 
Rafaxo arrived with the rich cloths which he carried to the 
Kaffir, with which he was delighted, and well satisfied with 
presents which were worth more than six thousand cruzados, for 
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Francisco Barreto did not know how to give a little, he dismissed 
the two Portuguese. 

Francisco Barreto received from the Kaffir eight bracelets of 
very fine gold wire, two for each leg and two for each arm, an 
honour which he grants to none, and reserves for himself alone, 
at least as some report, but in my opinion he sent this embassy 
out of fear, intelligence having reached him of the defeat of the 
Mongazes by our people. The bracelets did not weigh ten 
miticals, the honour and value not being equaJ. 

How Francisco Barreto went to Mozambique and returned, and of 
what occurred at that time. 

Having despatched the ambassador of the monomotapa, the 
officers conferred with Francisco Barreto concerning the provid
ing for the camp, which consisted of about four hundred and fifty 
men, there being a great scarcity of cloth, with which we provide 
maintenance, pay the soldiers, and transact all necessary business. 
And as people at Mozambique and others were alarmed at the 
quantity of merchandise taken from them, it was greatly feared 
that the door would be closed for the necessary supply to Sena of 
merchandise expected from India. To remedy this, Francisco 
Barreto resolved to take some money and go himself in person 
for what was required; and he desired me to accompany him. 
We set out therefore with some of his servants and twenty or 
thirty soldiers. Father Estevao Lopez remained with V asco 
Fernandes Homem, whom the governor left in his place as 
colonel. 

We arrived at MozambiquE>. Francisco Barreto had left 
Antonio Pereira Brandao as captain in Mozambique, and there 
had been much unpleasantness with him because of some malicious 
reports and other matters; therefore he deprived him of that 
office. The trading ship arrived from Chaul, in which there 
came the most necessary part of .the cloth for the ca.mp. 'fhis 
cloth is bought for his Highness in Mozambique at six or seven 
muzados, and being sent to Sena. is sold for fifteen, the king 
bearing the risk from Mozumbique to that place, and then the 
money is almost doubled in machiras which are given in exchange 
for bretangil, and are worth twice as much. In the ship came 
Joao da Silva, a natural son of Francisco Barreto, with much 
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merchandise and other stores and articles necessary for the 
expedition, and with him were several merchants and wen of 
position. 

After providing for Mozambique, and leaving there the factor 
Gon9alo Godinho as captain, Francisco Barreto embarked again 
for ~ena in the middle of Lent, the third of March 1573, well 
provided with everything, including some articles from Ormuz 
which were brought there. He took his son with him, and 
sufficient vessels to convey the merchandise. We had a very 
bad return passage, for with good weather it is accomplished in 
four or five days, and it took us nearly three months to reach 
Quilimane, putting into many rivers on the coast because of 
contrary winds. 

On reaching Qnilimane we received news of the death of most 
of the people in the camp, and that Vasco Fernandes and the 
fathers were very ill. Two of the captains were dead, namely 
Jeronimo de Aguiar and Antonio de Mello, grandson of the 
abbot of Pombeiro, and all the officers of the companies; and 
what we most regretted was the death of the chief gunner, a man 
of experience and skilful in making powder and other ammunition. 
Every day canoes arrived bringing intelligence of fresh <leaths. 
Father Estevao Lopez wrote to me that we should not go up the 
river on any account, the land being very full of infection, and 
the air pestilential. It was a strange thing that sickness !ilso 
attacked the natives, because the rains had been very heavy, and 
there was a great scarcity of necessary provisions. 

However Francisco Barreto would not desist from going 
forward, for it appeared to us better to die in assisting our 
comrades than to live with the disgrace of having abandoned 
them. As they despaired of our return, there is no doubt that 
all would have been grieved if they had not seen us at Sena, so 
that we were resolved to go on. Here in Quilimane we had 
news of the loss of two pangayos which carried ammunition, a 
quantity of saltpetre, and provisions. 

It was already the first of May when we set off up the river. 
In fitem days we reached Sena, with a nobleman in our company 
named Louren90 de Brito, who arrived from India two days 
before we set out, to serve the governor Francisco Barreto and 
also with some grievances against the viceroy Dom Antonio. 

Upon reaching Sena, we found some soldiers on the bank of 
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the river, about fifty in all, with the four banners, but no captains 
or officers, and they themselves in such a state that they could 
hardly stand. P~sing by the hospital we saw the sick seated in 
the huts, looking more like dead meu than living beings, but 
rejoiced at our coming. They had the arquebusses on the 
ground, and one who was a little stronger than the rest fired 
them all, for the others were unable to do it. It is a strange 
thing that there was not one man in good health : a very dift'erent 
spectacle from what was witnessed on the plain of Sena when we 
first arrived, and no one was able to restrain tears of sorrow for 
such mortality, as even of the eighty men who had come with 
the ships of the year fifteen hundred and seventy-two, and had 
joined the expedition, not five remained alive. The colonel came 
to the bank upon a horse with men to lead it, but had a severe 
seizure there, so that we took him for dead. The doctor was 
dying at the time of our arrival, and all were in such a state that 
it was evident everything was at an end. 

Of the death of Francisco Barreto and the succeBBion of V asco 
Fernandes. 

After our arrival at Sena, Francisco Barreto began to provide 
for all necessities in person, giving out preserves, clothing, 
biscuit, and other things which we had brought, and visiting all 
without and within the hospital ; thus some began to be con
valescent. I grew better of an illness from which I had suffered 
on the journey, but the new comers fell sick directly, Joao da 
Silva being ta.ken ill at once, with his servants and others who 
caine with us. Francisco Barreto was seized with a fever after 
eating fish upon a Friday, eight days subsequent to our return. 
It was not so bad as to confine him to his bed, but as he was 
anxious, having never been ill before, he went to confession, and 
received the blessed sacrament in the chapel, still on his feet. 

One night, seven days after he was first ta.ken ill, he was seized 
with colic and deadly vomiting, but his people said it was only a. 
kind of indisposition to which he had been subject in Portugal. 
I went to see him in the morning, and found his pulse im
perceptible and dead and his arms and feet cold. I gave him 
the holy unction, he being still conscious, and sent for Vasco 
Fernandes Homem to come and see him before he died, for his 
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decease was certain. He came and remained to assist him, 
though he himself was suffering from fever and ague nearly e\"ery 
day. Close upon midnight he yielded his soul to God, in a 
straw hut, and we could not find in his desk or elsewhere as much 
as a cruzado for his obsequies, or for the benefit of his soul. 

The next morning we buried him in the chapel of St. Ma1"9al, 
where, as the body of the building was full of fresh corpses so 
that there was no room for him, it was necessary to make him a 
grave crossways along the altar, even this being wanting at his 
death to a man who had been so prosperous, and who had lived 
in India with such display. After the vicar had prayed for him 
before his interment the second letter of succession was opened 
(for the firs.t contained the name of Pedro Blll'reto, who was 
already dead), in which the king appointed V asco Fernandes 
Homem to succeed him, and he took his place, finding everything 
spent, and many debts. 

We burie<l the body of Francisco Barreto amidst universal 
grief, and after his death many died rather from sorrow than 
sickness, among whom were fifteen or sixteen of the new comers. 
His son was also very ill at that time, and left for Mozambique 
in a dangerous condition, where he died, leaving much of his 
property in the king's factory, which his father had borrowed for 
the maintenance of the soldiers, as he had also done from many 
others, for which his Highness still owes a considerable sum of 
money. 

Of the answer brought by the embassy from the monomotapa, and 
the coimcil whi,ch the governor Vasco Fernandes called to con
Bi<ler what should be done. 

When Francisco Barreto, whom may God have in His keeping, 
reached Sena, he found that another ambassador had been there 
from the monomotapa with the answer we had demanded to the 
different points. The substance of his reply was that he would 
expel the Moors at once, which he did ; that he had not used the 
sword against Father Dom Gon9alo, but it was they who had. 
caused his death ; that as to returning to the faith, when we 
went there he would treat with us upon the subject ; and as to 
the . mines, he would select a certain large number, which we 
might come and take, and he would also give us the silver mines 
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we had heard of as being not far from Tete and the river, and of 
which we had seen specimens in five or six bars; that he did not 
wish for anything but peace and friendship with his wives (for 
so he called us, not in contempt, but as an honour and as a sign 
of affection); and that he was well aware that our people were 
warriors, especially after our victory over the Mongazes. 

Of the Mongazes it is said he was much afraid. It would 
indeed be an easy matter to def eat him and take possession of 
his country by conquest, even though he can bring more than a 
hundred thousand Kaffirs into the field, were it not for the 
unhealthiness, scarcity of food, and natural difficulties of the 
country.• 

The Kaffir ambassador was dismissed with a present of cloth, 
and it is said that the monomotapa ordered him to be put to 
death because he did not deliver the message to his chief wife, 
that is to Francisco Barreto, but to him who held his place; and 
they are accustomed to inflict death for smaller faults. At that 
time Francisco Rafaxo had not returned, but he arrived a few 
days after the death of Francisco Barreto. 

It was now time to decide what course we were to pursue. 
There remained only one hundred and eighty living men in the 
ca.mp, according to the officer who had charge of the provisions, 
nor could there be more, and even these were sick, as has been 
said . . To consider· the matter nearly thirty of the principal 
persons assembled in the house of the governor, who proposed the 
subject upon which we were to decide, that is the state of the 
expedition and what was best to be done. There were twenty-five 
votes that we should go to Mozambique, and there with the 
assistance of the ships decide what was best for the service of God 
and the king, as here in Sena nothing could be done except 
involve his Highness in debt and lose men with whom we were 
so badly provided, as we were also with everyt.hing necessary for 
undertaking new enterprises, seeing what had occurred with the 

• I am sorry that Vasco Fernandes Homem took the command when it was 
in such a state that it was impossible to continue the euterprise, for on his part 
he would have acquitted billlllelf, though he was ill, with the spirit and zeal he 
alwaJS showed in the service of his king, as is very evi<lent, be having lost in 
that service his wife and such gallant and truly noble sons, especially now in 
Goa Pedro Homem da Silva, the fame of whose virtue and gallantry will live as 
long as Goa exists, for it is well known to Dom Luis d'Ataide and also Dom 
Antonio and the whole of India, so I need say no more. 
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Mongazes; so that it would be foolhardy to attempt anything 
further. 

This was in brief the conclusion arrived at in this council, and 
having so decided we came to Mozambique, where we did not 
arrive without rnme difficulty on the passage, all of us being in 
bad health. We left the fort of St. Mar911l well provided, with 
a captain, soldiers, and everything necessary. 

Of the mines and the abundance of gold and silver many have 
written at great length, but the sum of what is known is much less 
than the reports that are current in Portugal. Nevertheless the 
land in the interior is full of mines more or less rich, and more or 
less gold is extracted from them according to their size. They 
dig in them at certain times when they want to buy cloth to 
cover themselves. They value g-0ld much more than we do, both 
to trade with and to make the jewels and ornaments which they 
wear. The monomotapa gave some mines to the Portuguese who 
were in those parts, but they left them, the trade in cloth being 
more profit.able, especially that in machiras, as has been said. 
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EXTRACTOS 
DA 

DECAD.A. COMPOST.A. POR .ANTONIO BOCARRO, 

Ohronista de Sua Magesta.de, do Estado <la India, dos Fei,tos dos 
Portuguezea no Oriente. 

[Antonio Bocarro succeeded Diogo do Couto in the office of Keeper of the 
Archives and Chronicler of India, after a vacancy of many years, and held that 
poet · from 1631 until hie death in · 11r about the year 1649. The work from 
which the following extracts are taken was therefore drawn from authoritative 
sources. It was dedicated to · King Philip III of Portugal, and was first 
published in 1876 by the Royal Academy of Sciences at Liebon.-G. M. T.] 

Mandou tambem sua Magestade n'este anno de 612 dois galeoes 
a Mo9S,mbique em direitura, pelas novas que teve de se aprestarem 
para este Esta.do grandes esquadras de naus inglezas e hollandezas ; 
para que, provida a dita fortaleza de gente e de tudo o ma.is de 
que tivesse necessidade, se viessem os dois galeoes para Goa. 
Vinha n'elles por ca.pitao m6r em um .Antonio Pinto da Fonseca, 
que ha.via militado em Flandes e ganhado grande nome e fa.ma ; 
por onde o mandava sua Magestade por visitador e provedor geral 
das fortalezas da. India : o capifflo do outro galeao se chamava, 
Joao Cortez de Mendon9a; os qua.es chegaram a Mosiambique, 
onde a.cha.ram dom Estevam de Ataide por conquistador e 
descobridor das minas da prata. E depois de ficar a fortaleza 
provida, querendo-se Antonio Pinto vir para Goa com os dois 
galeoes, sobre querer trazer dois parentes seus, que achou casados 
na dita fortaleza de Mosiambique, chegou a desavir-se com dom 
Estevam, dizem que induzido dom Estevam de algumas mas 
vontades, com que chegou a abalar-se da fortaleza com soldados, 
e o onvidor que entao era d'ella, Pedr'Alvares Pereira, com muita. 
gente a vir prender Antonio Pinto, que n'este tempo estava na. 
egreja dos padres da Companhia. E esteve a causa hem arriscada, 
porque Antonio Pinto tinha. tambem gente comsigo ; porem 
metteram-se de permeio religiosos, e nao se chegou a ma.is. 
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Joao Cortez de Mendon9& uao quiz vir por capitao do sen 
galeao para a India, ficando com licen9& de Antonio Pinto, com 
preten9ao de pa.ssa.r a.os rios de Cua.ma, promettendo dom Esteva.m 
de Ataide da.r-lhe a prata. que a.cha.sse ou descubrisse, para levar 
a sua Magesta.de ; o que nao houve e:ffeito, por nao a.char pra.ta., e 
assi veiu em seu logar, no ga.leao, Manuel de Tavora, que tinha 
ido a Mo9a.mbique com gente de soccorro, ma.nda.do pelo visorei 
Ruy Louren90 de Tavora, e parece que ainda. com a paixao 
atra.za.da fez dom Estevam de Ataide a este Manuel de Tavora. 
capitao m6r ta.mbem do galeao de Antonio Pinto, que vinha por 
capitao m6r por sua. Magesta.de, e chega.ndo a barra. de Goa ambos 
com ba.ndeira.s de Christo, em setembro de 612, indo o visorei 
Ruy Louren90 a ba.rra. viu dois capitaes mores de dois galeoes, e 
in(ormando-se da verdade mandou a Manuel de Tavora tirasse 
logo a bandeira. de Christo. 

As naus de via.gem se negociaram este anno de 612 e partiram 
de Lisboa para este Esta.do, a 27 de ma.r90, tres ; por capita<> m6r 
em uma dom Hieronymo de Almeida. 

CAPITULO XVII. 

Do que em Goa se orden<:;u, dep<lis da vinda das naus, B()'l,re a f ortalm.a 
de Mo90,mlnque, e do estado d'ella e das minas da prata. 

Mandou sua Magesta.de nesta.s naus de dom Hieronymo de 
Almeida ordem a.o visorei d'este Esta.do mettesse de posse da 
fortaleza de Mo9flmbique a Ruy de Mello de Sampaio, que ha.via 
sido tirado d'ella pelo contra.cto que fez o visorei Ruy Louren90 
com dom Esteva.m de Ata.ide sobre a conquista. e descobrimento 
das mina.s da pra.ta. ; e ordenava que servisse o sen triennio por 
em cheio, sem lhe ser desconta.da. nenhuma cousa do tempo que 
tinha servido quando o tira.ra.m. Para o que ma.ndou notifica.r a 
Ruy de Mello em Portugal esta ordem, e qua.ndo nao viesse, aos 
ma.is providos da dita forta.leza a que coubesse entrar, para que o 
pudessem vir fazer; e quando nenhum d'elles se a.chasse n'este 
Esta.do, ordenava a.o visorei mandasse pessoa de qua.Iida.dee partes 
conforme as que se costumam despachar com similhante prasia, e 
que tracta.sse ma.is do que conviesse a seu real servi90 do que de 
tra.ctos e mercancias. 0 que pondo-o em conselho de esta.do o 
visorei dom Hieronymo de Azevedo, assenta.ram todos que podia 
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mandar por capitao da dita fortaleza. a dom Joao de Azevedo, seu 
irmao, porque n'elle ficava hem cumprido o mandado e ordem de 
sua Magestade. Eno tocant.e a pensao de qua.rent& mil xerafins, 
que cada anno pagavam os capita.es para as ordinarias e presidios 
da fortaleza, assentaram que visto ir dom Joao de Azevedo so por 
um anno ate vir provido por sua Magestade, que nao podia faltar 
nas primeiras naus, pagasse so vinte cinco mil xerafins, para 
tractar, conforme sua Magestade mandava, ma.is da seguran9a da 
fortaleza do que de proveito e de interesses. 0 que sua Magestade 
nao approvou, antes mandou que pagasse o visorei de sua fazenda 
os quinze mil que faltavam para os quarenta. 

Sohre as minas ordenava sua Magestade entregasse dom Estevam 
de .A.taide a conqnista e descobrimento d'ellas a Diogo Simoes 
Madeira, que ha.via muito tempo andava nos rios de Cua.ma e fora 
mui cabido do imperador de Manamotapa, particularmente quando 
vendo-se pelos seus despojado do seu reino se facilitava muito 
ma.is para comnosco, e querendo-nos obrigar ao favorecer, como a 
mostrar o agradecimento do muito que por elle tinham os 
portuguezes feito, fez doa93,0 a sua. Magestade de todas as min as 
de prata, ouro, e quaesquer outros meta.es que houvesse em todo 
o seu imperio, como largamente vae adiante descripto tudo, com 
a rela9a.o de todas as terras, e gffi98,S atrazadas, em que recebeu a 
dita ajnda e favor nosso, o.indaque seja de outros tempos fora 
d'aquelles que vou escrevendo; porque como o intento so d'esta 
historio. e dizer a verdade, tudo o ma.is flea sendo menos, e assi 
tambem se teve por menos inconveniente ir lan9ada esta rel&.9ao 
adiante, per se nao alcan98.r senao depois do livro acabado, com 
que apenas houve logar de se metter. Em fim, nao devem os 
leitores reparar em circunstancias de ordem, comtanto que lhe 
nao impida saberem o que pretendem, porque e tao pouca a que 
tern os que dao as inform8.9(ies, que se nao padece n'isto menos do 
que em as buscar e averigua.r. 

Mandava tambem sua Magestade que juntamente com o 
capitao de M09ambique fosse um desembargador da rola9ao de 
Goa devassar, e tirar rezidencia dos capita.es de Mo98.mbique 
atrazados, e do mesmo dom Estevam de .A.taide. Nomeou-se logo 
o desembargador Francisco da Fonseca Pinto para ir juntamente 
com o capitao da fortaleza dom J oao de Azevedo, a quern o visorei 
seu irmao deu um regimento com muitas particularidades do qua 
ha.via de obrar na fortaleza de M09ambique, como quern ha.via 
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estado n'ella e sabia o que lhe convinha muy hem, entre as quaes 
a que mais lhe encommendou foi fazer a cava pela banda da terra, 
como cousa tao necessaria, apontando-lhe da sorte que se havia 
de aproveitar dos mo9os, dos casados e toda a mais gente do 
servi90, com que pudesse fazel-a com menos gasto, pois a obra era 
de tanto servi90 de sua Magestade, como em beneficio de todos. 
Partiram este capitao e desembargador em janeiro de 1613, e 
chegando a Mo9ambique sem contradi~ao, tomou um posse 
da fortaleza, e outro se poz a tirar as devassas come lhe era 
mandado. 

Dom Estevam, depois de vir dos rios, lhe deram em Mo9am
bique umas febres das qne alli sao tao ordinarias, que foram 
bastantes para lhe tirar a vida; e fazendo-se inventario de seu · 
fato se achou que em ouro e marfim, e outros mindezas, lhe 
ficaram cento e dez mil cruzados, os quaes depositou o dito 
desembargador na mao do feitor de sua Magestade para se fazer 
d' elles o que fosse justi9a, e deixando as cousas da conquista 
entregues a J >iogo Simoes Madeira, como levava por regimen to, 
se vein para Goa com as regidencias que tinha tirado. 

Este foi o fim de dom Estevam de Ataide, e das promessas e 
esperan91l8 com que o mandaram por conquistador e descobridor 
das minas da prata que de as haver nllo ha duvida pelo teste
munho das mesmas pedras, e quanto ser na paragem da Chicova,, 
onde as primeiras se acharam enterradas, postoque alguns 
ministros tem averiguado que nao e o logar nem disposi9ao da 
terra conveniente para minas, adiante se vera. onde se acharam 
muitas pedras ; e estas, como se nao houverem de descobrir por 
pessoa que tenha mais intento em o fazer do que a resgatar o 
muito ouro que por alli se faz, com muita facilidade e grandes 
ganhos, nunca se ha de alcan9&r · mais que fazer grand es despezas 
a fazenda de sua Magestade e opprimir os vassallos moradores de 
M09ambiqne, que merccem a sua Magestade todos os favores e 
accrescentamentos, pelo como tem defendido aquella forta.leza, e 
por viverem em terra tao doentia, d'onde s6 os pode obrigar algum 
interesse e ganho para sua snstent&9ao. 

Propoz tambem no principio d'este mez de janeiro de 614 o 
visorei, em conselho, como pela grande falta que havia de gente 
estava impossibilitado de poder mandar alguma a M09&mbique, 

III. S 
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para que, em caso que alli nao estivessem as naus do reino que 
tinham faltado o anno passado, nao ficasse a. dita pr~ desprovida, 
e sem bastante defensao contra quaesquer inimigos que a viessem 
demandar ; e pareceu a todos que estando la as naus tudo estaria 
seguro, pois era certo que, ha.viam de deixar na dita fortaleza a 
gente necessaria, porem que, por quanto poderia succeder que nao 
houvessem tomado aquelle porto, por trazerem outra ordem de 
sua Magestade, como se deu as do anno atras, se nao podia n'esta 
duvida deixar assi arriscada uma fortaleza de tao grande im
portancia, e convinha acudir-lhe de todo o modo logo, e pois 
n'este Esta.dose nao achava gente que lhe pudessem logo enviar, 
se ordenasse a Diogo Simoes Madeira acudisse com a que lhe 
tinha deixado dom Estevam de Ataide nos rios, visto que nao 
havia la que defender nem conservar com ella, nem tao pouco 
havia com que a sustentar, por dom Estevam nao haver entregue 
nenhum resgate, nem outra cousa de fazenda de sua Magestade 
com que se pudesse fazer, e que alem d'isto se davam grandes 
queixa.s do dito Diogo Simoes tomar o fa.to da.s partes, que havia 
nos rios, a titulo e com pretexto da sustent~ao d'esta gente, e se 
temia que de tudo lan9asse mao, e que a este respeito seccasse 
totalmente o commercio, pelos homens nao quererem arriscar suas 
fazenda.s, e que ainda quando isto nao estivera de permeio, e o 
dito Diogo Simoes tivera cabedal para sustentar a gente, sempre 
em ca.so de necessidade precedia a conserv9.9ao e seguran9a da 
fortaleza a tudo o ma.is, porque com ella sempre a conquista se 
poderia fazer, e sem a fortaleza nao podia haver conquista. E 
a.ssi na forma d'este acordo se mandaram as ordens a. Mo99.mbique 
a Diogo Simoes, e junta.mente que se lhe notifica.sse nao bulisse 
com nenhuma fazenda das partes, porque se houvesse de faltar o 
commercio por essa causa, era a maior guerra que a fortaleza. 
podia fa.zer. 

Mandou sua Magestade do reino duas ureas em direitura. a 
forte.leza de Mo9ambique, que partiram de Lisboa tambem no 
anno de 615. Vinha n'uma, chamada Boa Fortuna, Ruy de Mello 
de Sampaio para capitao da dita fortaleza, onde chegou e tomou 
posse d'ella; e na outra vinha por capitao Francisco de Sousa, 
que se perdeu no ca.ho de Santo Agostinho. E assim, estando o 
dito Ruy ,lo Mello servindo a dita capita.nia., escreveram os 
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moradores de M09&,mbique n'este anno de 616 muitas' queixas ao 
visorei, de que lhe tomava toda a roupa q ue alli ia. e juntamente 
a todos os que de fora a levavam; por onde, havendo-se perdido o 
anno atraza.do a nau do tracto q ue para la ia. com ellas, sem passar 
nenhuma outra emb&rca9ao, nao havia na presente mon9ao quern 
se dispuzesse a mandar nenhuma, nem fato, temendo-se do 
mesmo ; particularmente sa.bendo que Ruy de Mello nao 
ma.nda.va. ordem nem dinheiro para lhe leva.rem roupas, ou parece 
que por estar alcan9a.do, ou por fazer estas contas, como todos 
cuida.vam, que os fazia mais confirmar em seu receio; por cuja 
cause. o provido com a viagem de M09a.mbique, e os moradores 
da mesma fortaleza., representara.m juntamente ao visorei que 
faltando o tracto ficava impossibilitado o capitao de poder 
onmprir as obrig9.90es do contracto feito com a fa.zenda de sua 
Magestade, e nao tendo com que sustentar o presidio e forta.leza., 
nem tambem elles em que poder tractar para sustentarem suas 
oa.sas e familias, com que esta.va.m determinados a desampa.ra.r 
a.quella terra, se n'isto nao havia melhora.mento. 

A conquista do descubrimento das minas da prata, que estava. 
entregue a Diogo Simoes Madeira, se havia melhorado, por ter 
descuberto Diogo Simoes muitas pedras de prate., na. mesma 
paragem onde d'antes se tinham tirado, em mais quantidade do 
que se tirou de nenhuma outra vez ; e assim as ma.ndou ao visorei 
dom Hieronymo, avisando que parte d'ellas se cavaram em sua 
presen9a, e as mais na de um parente seu, chamado Diogo Teixeira. 
Barros, que estava. por ca.pitao do forte que na. mesma. para.gem 
fez Diogo Simoes, o qual a.ffirma.va serem aquellas as verdadeiras 
minas de pre.ta ; e outras pessoa.s escreviam tambem sobre esta 
materia, e davam a entender que as minas estavam descubertas, 
postoque tambem diziam que as pedras que se tiravam estavam 
em terra solta ; o que podia fazer alguma duvida, e cuida.r-se que 
se poriam alli, como succedeuja quando d'outras vezes se tiraram 
pedras de prata, postoque as de presente eram em muito mais 
quantidade. 

Diogo Simoes tanto que achou estas pedras se vein a Tete para 
negociar mandal-as a Goa, deixando ao dito forte da Chicova o 
capitao acima nomeado com obra de quarenta soldados, e alguns 
oafres captivos dos portuguezes, e outros vassallos de sua Mages
tade. 0 que sabendo o Manamotapa mandou ajuntar gente de 
guerra e dar no dito forte, como em effeito deram muitos cafres, 

s 2 
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com preten9ao de o tomarem, e chegaram a pegar nos paus de 
que era feito, porem o dito capitao e soldados o defenderam 
valorosamente com morte dA muitos cafres; com que, desenga
nados de o nao poderem tomar, se foram e o deixaram. 0 qual 
forte estava situado a borda do rio Gembeje, de modo que lhe nao 
podiam os cafres impedir aos de dentro embarcarem-se em conchos 
(que sao embarca9oes pequenas de um pau) para poderem passar 
a outra banda quando lhe fosse necessario; com que ficava o forte 
sempre mui defensavel e acommodado para o podermos sustentar, 
com nao pequeno freio do Manamotapa; mas por faltar susten
ta9ao para os soldados o queriam largar e virem todos para baixo 
( e adiante se da mui larga razao assim de tudo o atrazado, como 
do que depois succedeu no descobrimento d'estas minas); e como 
a conquista corria por Diogo Simoes, nao deixava elle de fazer 
tambem suas for9M, tomando parte do que passava aos rios, com 
pretexto de dizer era para o sustento da gente que tinha sobre o 
descubrimento d'estas minas. 0 que juntamente fazia estar mais 
impedido o commercio dos rios; com que de dentro e fora d'elles 
vieram muitas queixas ao visorei, pedindo com muita instancia e 
brevidade o remedio conveniente ; e elle, considerando a impor
tancia de uma e outra cousa, fez conselho de Estado, onde chamou 
nao somente os que de ordinario lhe assistiam, senao tambem alguns 
desembargadores da rela~ao de Goa, particularmente o chancerel 
do Estado e juiz dos feitos, o provedor mor dos contos, ouvidor 
geral do crime, o vedor da fazenda geral Pero Correia de Azevedo, 
e o procurador da coroa, porque, como entravam materias de 
justi9&, e fazenda, quiz o visorei que por todos se consultasse o 
que devia n'ellas determinar-se; e assim de commum accordo, 
depois de conferidas e discutidas as materias com todas as circum
stancias que n'ellas se offereciam, assentaram qne em primeiro 
logar devia o visorei prover as queixas dos mercadores, assim 
forasteiros, como moradores de Mo9ambique, para que se continu
asse o tracto e commercio, pois era so o meio porque se podiam 
elles conservar, e juntamente o capitao, presidio e fortaleza; e 
para seguran9a d'isto se mandasse um desembargador de auctori
dade e confian9a, que fosse por ouvidor geral e com poderes de 
vedor da fazenda, o qual assistisse aos mercadores para os 
desaggravar e defender, com os ditos poderes, das for9as que Ruy 
de Mello }hes quizesse fazer, por dois meios : ou obrigando-o a 
que desse satisfa9ao aos mercadores das roupas que lhe tomasse, 
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de maneira que elles se devessem contentar e dar por satisfeitos ; 
ou passando o mesmo ouvidor geral com ellas aos rios, por conta 
do mesmo capitao, entregues a seus feitores, fazendo-as la vender 
e dar do procedido d'ellas aos mercadores o pre90 por que se 
houverem concertado com o capitao e a seus feitores tudo o mais 
que se houver ganhado n'ellas; com que uma e outra parte se 
deviam haver por satisfeitos ; tendo-se considerado para este 
segundo meio que nao podia o capitao, no estado em que estava, 
ter com que lhes pagasse logo em M~ambique de contado, nem 
seguran~ que lhes pudesse dar para lhes pagar depois, e que elle 
era so o comprador que alli havia, por ter o estanque dos rio~ 
onde a roupa se gastava. E juntamente accrescentaram qua 
quando todos estes meios nao bastassem, e Ruy de Mello usando 
de violencia, e com o poder de capitao, tomasse por for9a as roupM 
aos mercadores sem as pagar, nem respeitar as notitica9oes e, 
intim~oes que o ouvidor geral sobre isso lhe fizesse, como se podin. 
recear pelo mais que tinha precedido, devia o dito ouvidor geral 
levar poder e ordem para n'este caso, tendo justificado tudo por 
auto e papeis bastantes, o suspender ; assim porque entendiam 
que sem isto se nao disporiam os homens a mandar suas fazendas, 
como porque se podia. temer muito que mandando-as, vendo-as 
assim tomar, de desesperados, e estando os da terra pelo mesmo 
respeito tao escandalisados, succedesse alguma desordem, com que 
aquella fortaleza ficasse de todo offerecida e exposta a se perder. 
E tambem se assentou que o mesmo desembargador passasse a 
Chicova e visse o logar d6nde se tiravam as pedras da prate., 
examinando mui hem se eram de terra solta, ou de veia onde 
houvesse mina, e que, acha.ndo havel-a, desse a Diogo Simoes em 
nome de sua Magesta.de as gr~as de seu descubrimento, e asse
gurando-o das merces que para isso havia 4e ter do dito senhor, 
lhe deixasse provimento para seguir esta obra e segurar o forte 
que alli estava feito; e quando alcan~se que nao havia alli 
minas, e que as pedras que se tiraram foram alli postas como das 
outras vezes, procurasse por hons meios haver as maos Diogo 
Simoes e trazel-o a bom recado, para que nao ficasse continuando 
em tomar o fato dos homens com a capa de minas ; porem que nao 
o podendo collier, por nenhum modo nao soubesse de tal ordem; 
porque, como andava tao mettido com os cafres, ficaria sendo antes 
de prejuizo e damno ao servi90 de sua Magestade. E assim, 
conforme a esta. determin~o do conselho de Estado, se nomeou 
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logo o desembargador Francisco da Fonseca Pinto com as ordene 
na forms. que aqui vao decla.ra.da.s, a.ccrescenta.ndo mais ir em sua. 
companhia. Salvador Vaz da. Guerra, que se mandou a. requerimento 
eeu, manifestando que em ca.so que houvesse de despor a.o. ca.pitao 
Ruy de Mello de Sampaio da. fortaleza de M09&,mbique, conforme 
as condi90es e ordens que levava, on lhe nomea.ssem pessoa. em 
que houvesse de prover o dito logar, da.s que la estivessem, ou a 
ma.ndassem logo de ca para esse effeito; por quanto nunca. con
vinha. que prQ98. de similhante importancia estivesse sem pessoa. 
de muita consider~ao para. tudo o que podia. succeder, conforme 
era trazida. em olho e pretendida dos inimigos de Europa.. E 
n'esta form.a partiu este desembargador em janeiro de 616, pa.rs. 
M09&,IDbique, indo em sua companhio. muita. copia. de roupa.s que 
manda.ram todos, em confianQa de que se lhe nao havia de fazer 
for99-alguma, senao pagarem-lha.s pelo que justamente valessem; 
porque, se houvera. isto em todas as cidades e fortalezas d'este 
Estado, foram os commercios e tractos tao aventeja.dos que ficaram 
d'a.hi os vassallos com nao menos interesse do que a fazenda de 
sua Magestade, que sempre os havia. de ter maiores, sendo que 
nao sao peq uenos ter vassallos ricos e poderosos. 

Francisco da Fonseca Pinto chegou a Mo9&mbique a salva
mento, com as embarca9oes que foram em sua. companhia na 
mon~o de mal'90 seguinte de 616; e come99-ndo a inquirir o 
estado da fortaleza e do capitao Ruy de Mello, com os casados e 
mais gente d'ella, achou muitas queixas do capitao, particular
ruente dos depositarios dos orphaos e ausentes, que <liziam os 
prendia e avexava, e lhe tomava por for9a o dinheiro que tin.ham 
em seu poder. 

Achou tambem Francisco da Fonseca os soldados da fortaleza 
amotinados contra. o dito capitao Ruy de Mello, porque tinha, 
havia pouco, preso a tres, a. quem mandou dar garrote dentro na. 
forta.leza, de noite, por dizer que se queriam aleva.ntar contra 
elle; ao que tambem acrescentavam os soldados que nao queria 
pagar Ruy de Mello os quatl'O cruzados de mantimentos cada 
mez, que sua Magestade lhe mandava dar. Do que resentidos, 
(postoque tambem nao faltaram opinioes de que juntamente os 
induziram) se foram um dia metter todos na ermida de Santo 
Antonio, amotinados, dizendo nao haviam de ir para a fortaleza. 
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em quanto Ruy de Mello fosse capitao ; que lhe dessem outro e 
logo se iriam metter n'ella. 0 desembargador Francisco de. 
Fonseca se foi a ermida ter com os soldados, e como melhor pO<le 
os apaziguou e fp.z tomar para a fortaleza; e como levava ordem 
para pa.qsar aos rios e ir a Chicova a verificar as minas de. prate., 
come9ou em Mo9Qmbique & se apparelhar para a jornada. 

0 capitao da fortaleza, Ruy de Mello, como se temia que 
Francisco da Fonseca o desaposasse, tinha fechadas as portas da 
fortaleza, e um die. andando-se o desembarga<lor apparelhando 
com muita pressa, ja em vespers. da partida, abriu Ruy de Mello 
um postigo da port.a da fortaleza, nao se receando ja pelo ver tao 
a pique; e como Francisco da Fonseca andava a lerta para lan99,r 
mao da occasiao, se metteu logo pelo postigo da fortaleza com 
dois homens velhos moradores de M09ambique, deixando a 
Salvador Vaz da Guerra com soldados em uma para.gem perto, 
para que, tanto que o mandasse cha.mar, acudisse logo com muita 
brevidade: e assim chegando o dito desembargador a Ruy de 
Mello o desapossou de capitao da fortaleza, e de tudo o que com 
ella lhe pertencia, conforme os poderes que para isso levava, 
postoque nao conforme as ordens, que com elles lhe foram dadas, 
como depois se verificou ; e mettendo de posse e tomando 
menagem da dita fort&leza a Salvador Vaz da Guerra, se foi para 
os rios de Cua.ma, contractando-os primeiro a quintos com alguns 
moradores de M09ambique, onde as roupas e fazendas estavam 
mui caras, pela perda da nau do tracto do anno atrazado, como ja 
temos tocado. 

Ruy de Mello, tanto que se viu desapossado, nao tractou mais 
que de se vir a Goa, como fez na mesma mon9ao, e chegou a ella 
em maio de 616, onde se poz a direito para lhe darem culpas 
porque o desapossaram; e o deixaremos n'este requerimento, por 
da.r razao mais particular do imperio e terras do Manamotapa, 
(para onde dissemos que era partido o dito Francisco da Fonseca 
Pinto) nao obstante o pouco que atraz tocamos n'elle. 

CAPITULO CXXII. 

Das terras do Manamotapa,S'UaS minas,feiras e resgate de seu oiwo. 

0 grande imperio do Monamotapa e cortado de um rio principal, 
e caudaloso, a que os nature.es chamam Zambeze, no qual ea vem 
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metter outros em espa90 de tresentas leguas, que ate o presente 
d'elle temos descuberto: desemboca no mar Oceano, entre 
Mo91\lllbique e Sofala, por quatro bocas para a parte do Sueste; 
a principal e Quilimane, que dista de M09ambique noventa 
leguas; a segunda Cuama, que esta mais para. o Sul vinte e 
cinco leguas ; a terceira Lua.ho, que flea mais abaixo cinco leguas; 
a qua.rta finalmente, que tambem esta mais para o Sul outras 
cinco leguas, a que chamam Luabo Velho. Estes bra9os com 
que o rio grande entra no mar fazem entre si mui grandes e 
fertilissimas ilhas de ma.ntimentos, e uma d'ellas tem de circuito, 
assim por dentro dos rios como pelo mar que a cerca, perto de 
sessenta leguas de roda. E capaz cada q ual das barras de 
Quilimane, Cuama e Luabo, para entrarem por ellas embarcR900S 
de cem toneladas, que sao galeotas e pangaios, carregados de 
roupas e mantimentos ; e como entram pelo rio, descarregam em 
outras embarca9oes ligeiras e muito compri<las, a que chamam 
almadias, e em cada uma se recolhem vinte ate vinte e cinco 
fardos de roupa, de vinte e cinco corjas cada uma, e n'ellas se 
navega pelo rio acima sessenta leguas ate a povoa930 de Sena, 
onde vivem trinta. portuguezes casados e outros solteiros, pouco 
ma.is ou menos, com seus escravos homeos de guerra, que servem 
de marinheiros das almadias, e de da.rem guarda. aos seus senhores, 
e as mercadorias com que vao pela terra dentro. D'aqui sahem 
os mercadores com seus escravos carregados de roupas, e vao fazer 
resgate do ouro a Manica, que fica na corda de Sena para o Sul 
vinte dias de caminho, e a Mocaranga, que e o reino do imperador 
de Manamotapa. 

D'esta povoa9ao de Sena vao as mesmas embarc&9oes pelo rio 
acima outras sessenta leguas, ate outra povoa900 nossa chamada 
Tete, onde ha menos moradores que em Sena. D'aqui os 
mercadores d'esta terra, da mesma maneira que os de Sena., vao 
fazer o resgate do ouro as feiras que ha no Mocaranga, onde 
commummente vem os cafres comprar com os portuguezes. 0 
primeiro logar e feira se chama Luanze, o qual esta distante de 
Tete trinta e cinco leguas tambem para o Sul, entre o rio Inhadiri 
e o da Aruenha, os quaes ambos se mettem no rio Manzovo e por 
elle no Zambeze, cinco legua.s abaixo de Tete. Faz-se o caminho 
de Tete ate Luanze em cinco jomada.s apressadas, que assim as 
costumam fazer os cafres. 

A segunda feira se chama Bocuto, que tambem.esta entre dois 
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bra,;os de rios pequenos, distancia de Tete de quarenta leguas, e 
de Luanze, quasi ao travez na mesma corda, treze. 

A terceira feira e a de Massapa, que esta situada quatro leguas 
do rio Manzovo. Esta ea principal e maior de todas. D'aqui a 
Tete sao cincoenta leguas, e dez do Bocuto. J unto d'esta feira esta, 
a gra.nde e rica serra chamada. Fura, riquissima de ouro, da. 
qual por antiga. tradiyao dizem os naturaes mouros que a rainha. 
Saba levou quantidade de camelos carregados de ouro. N'este 
logar de Massapa, e no de Bocuto e Luanze, estao egrejas com 
religiosos da ordem de Sao Domingos; n'ellas se celebram oe 
officios divinos para os portuguezes e seus escravos, que sao 
muitos, porque a.lguns portuguezes ha que tem mais de tresentos, 
todos christaos. Tambem aqui em Massa.pa. reside um capitao 
portuguez, que se chama das portas, pedido pelo Manamotapa, e 
apontado pelos mercadores por ordem do capitao de Mo,;ambique. 
Com este capitao tracta o Manamotapa tudo o que lhe parece e 
se offerece entre os seus e os portuguezes, e por elle ee lhe responde. 
Chama.-se capitao da11 portas, porque d'alli para dentro ninguem 
entra, nem vae fallar ao rei sem sua licenya e por ordem sua. 

Esta terra de Manamotapa tem de circuito mais de tresentae 
leguas, ea m6r parte d'ella e rica de ouro em grande quantidade, 
aonde vao os portuguezes e seus escravos resgatar ouro com as 
roupas, e os naturaes vem a estas feiras nomeadas a vendel-o. 
Ee cousa notavel ver a excessiva forya com que a na.tureza. produz 
e cria este metal; porque se sabe, por pessoas dignas de fe, que 
da serra de Fura se desfez de uma pedreira. misturada de ouro, 
em pouco tempo, mais de quatrocentos mil cruza.dos; e alguns 
portuguezes viram pelo amago do tronco de arvores acharse veia. 
de ouro que foi crescendo por dentro d'elle; e cavando no logar 
on<le a arvore esteve em breve tempo tiraram dez ou doze mil 
cruzados, e nao procederam avante com medo dos senhores titulares 
das terras, que defendem gravemente cavarem-se minas ricas, e 
assim muitas estao por cavar. Em algumas partes se tem ache.do 
e. frol da terra pedayos de ouro nativo de peso de quatro mil 
cruzados, e outros de mil e quinhentos cruzados, e menores, e de 
lascas grandes e pequenas infi.nitas. Em outras minas se sabe 
que nao cavam os caf:res por nao terem ribeiras em que le.var a 
terra com que o ouro esta misturado; porque o nao sabem tirar de 
outra. maneira, nem sa.bem fazer as ma.chinas necessarias para o 
tirar das entranhas da terra, e sao tao pregui90sos e dados a boa 
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vida, que nunca se dispoem a buscar ouro senao constrangidos de· 
necessidade do vestido, ou mantimento, que nao falta na terra, 
porque e abundante d'elle, a saber: milho, algum arroz, e muitos 
legumes, gado vaccum e miudo, muitas gallinhas . A terrs. e 
cheia de ribeira.s de boa agua, e pela m6r parte sao os cafres 
inclinados a lavouras e pastos, em que consiste sua riqueza. 

CAPITULO CXXIII. 

Dos Reinos e Senhor-ios sujeitos ao Manamofapa, officiaes de sua casa, 
e mulheres que tem proprias. E outra$ por esta<1o. 

Ja flea dito como os reinos e terras do Manamotapa tem de 
circuito mais de tresentas leguas, cujo senhorio se divide em 
regulos, e em outros senhores de vassallos menores, a que chamam 
encosses, ou fumos, e todos sao vassallos de Ma.namotapa. Dos 
quaes nomearei aqui os principaes: o reino de Monga.s, de que e 
rei Inha.morera; Baroe, de que e rei Macobe; Manica, de que e 
rei o Chicanga; Boessa, de que e rei Inhachiroy ; Maungo, de 
que e rei Macone; o reino de Zimba, que tem da parte do Sul o 
reino de Butua, e do norte as terras de Urupande; Chigue, de 
que e rei Inhanguu ; Chiria, de que e rei Macota; Chidima, de 
que e rei lnhamozama; Boquiza, de que e rei Inhampunga; 
lnhabanzo, de que foi rei Maximira, e foi senhor d'elle Diogo 
Simoes Madeira, que lho deu o Manamotapa, por quanto lan9ou 
fora d'elle ao levantado Matuzianhe, de que adiante tractarei 
largamente ; o reino de Chiruuia, de que e rei Bucurume; Con
desaca, de que e rei Mocomoaxa; Daburia, de que e rei Ningomoxa, 
segunda pessoa. do estado de Manamotapa, e seu governador ; 
Macurube, de que e rei Antoua, tio do Manamotapa; Mungussy, 
reino de lnhacanemba, mulher grande do Manamotapa ; Antauara, 
reino de Chicuma; Choe, reino do Ambuya; Chungue, reino do 
Chicoapa; Diza, reino de Madungue; Romba, reino de lnhama• 
carfmga; Russini, reino de lnharucao ; os reinos de Chirao, e outros 
muitos senhorios, que nao tem nome de reinos. Alam de todos 
estes reinos, ha tambem outro reino maior e mais principal, que 
e o Mocaranga, onde o Manamotapa reside com sua corte, e n'ella 
assistem os mais d'estes senhores ou seus filhos, de que o Mana
motapa se serve. Tem mais outro reino annexo a este Mocaranga, 
que e o reino de Beza, onde estao uns p&90s dos Manamotapas 
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antigos, que os cafres tem por cousa suprema, e n'elles se enterram 
todos os Manamotapas, e servem-lhe de cemiterio. 

Os aposentos em que mora Manamotap" sao mui grandes e de 
muitas casus, cercadas em roda de uma grande cerca de madeira. 
Tem dentro tres aposentos, um para sua pessoa, outro para a rainha, 
outro para seus criados que o servem das portas a dentro; e assim 
tem tres portas em um pateo grande, uma para onde se serve a 
rainha, da qual para dentro nao entra homem algum, senao 
mulheres; outra para a sua cosinha, por onde nao entram mais que 
os cosinheiros, que sao dois mancebos senhores principaes de seu 
reino, e sens parentes, de quem mais se fia, e os mo90s que servem 
na cosinha, que tambem sao nobres, de idade de quinze ate vinte 
annos; os quaes tambem servem de por a mesa ao rei quando 
quer comer, qne e no chAo sobre uma alcatifa ou esteira, e por 
cima um canequim estendido, onde lhe poem muitas differen9&e 
de carnes, tudo cosido e assado, como sao gallinhas , pombos, 
perdizes, capoes, carneiros, veado, lebres, coelhos, vacca, e ratos, 
e outra differen9a de ca9&; das quaes eguarias, depois que o rei 
come, dao algumas a certos criados, que sempre as tem de sue. 
mesa. A terceira porta serve para os aposentos do rei, por onde 
nao entram mais que os mo90s fidalgos de que se serve das portas 
a dentro, que todos sao de quinze ate vinte annos de idade, a que 
chamam massacoriras, e sao filhos dos grandes de seus reinos, e 
tem seu capitao que olha por elles e os manda. Como estes sao 
de vinte annos para cima, tiram-se do servi90 do rei das portas a 

. dentro, e mettem outros mo90s em seu logar; e a razao d'isto e 
porque o rei nao se quer servir de gente que conhe9& mulher, 
senao d'estes mo90s, os quaes tem preceito de serem castos em 
quanto servem o rei, e se algum se ache. comprehendido n'este 
vicio e gravemente castigado, e lan9&do fora do servi90 do rei ; 
de modo que como tem vinte annos de idade servem ao rei de 
fora, e mo ram fora dos pa90s, chamam-se maueiros, e logo o rei 
lhe da terras de que comam. E estes tambem tem seu capitao, e 
n'este servi90 andam alguns annos e depois os acrescenta a outro 
nome de chureiros, e com este nome servem de embaixadores, e 
nos cargos e officios em que o rei os ecarrega, ate que vagam 
terras e casas grand es de que os faz senhores, ou que foram de seus 
paes, OU de merce nova. 

Os officios que ha na casa do rei sao os seguintes : Ningomoxa, 
que e govemador dos reinos; Mocomoaxa, capitao geral ; Ambuya, 
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mordomo m6r, que tem cuidado quando morre a Mazarira, mulher 
grande do rei, nomear outra Mazarira, que herde aquella casa e 
estado; e esta ha de ser das irmas do rei; Inhantouo, tangedor 
mor, a quem sao sujeitos todos os tan~edor~s do rei, que sao 
muitos, e este e grande senhor; Nurucao, capitao m6r da guerra 
da dianteira; Bucurume, que significa mao direita do rei; 
Maguende, feiticeiro m6r; Netambe, boticairo do rei, que guarda 
seus feiti9os e unguentos; N ehonho, porteiro m6r. Todos estes 
sao senhores de terras e vassallos. Outros muitos o:ffi.cios ha 
menores, que sera cousa infinita e perluxa nomeal-os. 

Tem o Manamotapa muitas mulheres grandes, que sao como 
rainhas, as mais d'ellas suas parantas e irmas, e outras filhas de 
reis e senhores seus vassallos. A principal se cha.ma Mazarira, 
que sempre e das irmas do rei; esta e mae dos portuguezes, e 
fa.Ha por elles, e tracta suas cousas com o rei, a quem os portu
guezes mandam por isso seus presentes; e nenhum embaixador 
manda o Manamotapa aos portuguezes que va sem um criado da 
Mazarira. A segunda mulher se chama Inhahanda, a qual fo.lla 
pelos mouros. A terceira se cha.ma N abuiza ; esta e a sua verda
deira mulher, porque so esta mora dentro nos p~os com o rei. 
A quarta se cha.ma Nauemba; a quinta Nemangore; a sexta se 
cha.ma Nizingoapangi ; a septima N emangoro; a oitava N essanhi; 
a nona fina]mente, se chama N echarunda. Todas estas sao mu
lheres grandes do rei, e tem casas e estados sobre si, com todos os 
officiaes que o rei tem, e muitas terras e vassallos, e algumas 
d' estas t.em reinos apoticados a suas casas ; e em morrendo alguma . 
d'estas, logo lhe succede na mesma casa e estado e nome outra 
mulher que o rei poe em seu logar. Estas todas tem jurisdic9ao 
sobre seus vassallos, para os castigar e ma.tar por seus delictos. 
Em casa d'estas mulheres tem o rei outras muitas mulheres de 
que usa quando quer, mandando-as ir a sua casa, e todas tem 
obediencia as mulheres grandes em cuja casa estao, e as servem 
como suas criadas. 0 rei vae algumas vezes a casa d'estas 
mulheres grandes, outras vezes as manda chamar e vem a sua 
casa; mas a principal mulher de que usa e a Nabuiza, que mora 
com elle em seus p8.9Qs, onde tambem tem seu servi90 e officiaes 
como o rei. 
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CAPITULO CXXIV. 

Dos costumes dos Mocarangas, seus dias santos, sttas audiencias e 
superst iyoes. 

Os Manamotapas ordinariamente sao da casta dos mocarangas, 
os quaes sao gente fraca; nao tem armas defensivas, nem fortalezas, 
nem cidades cercadas, e as armas off'ensivas de que usam sao arcos, 
frechas e azagaias. E gente barbara, sem lei e sem idolos, nem 
adoram cousa alguma; mas comtudo sabem que ha Deus que esta 
nos ceus; tem para si que os seus reis vao ao ceu, aos quaes, 
depois que la estao, chamam muzimos, ea estes pedem o que hao 
mister. Tambem sabem que ha diabo, e que e mau, a que chamam 
Muzuca. Nao tem livros nem escripturas, nem sabem ler nem 
escrever ; e todas as cousas passadas, que succederam entre elles, 
sabem por tradi93,o. E gente dispota para receber o bauptismo, 
como nos tem mostrado a experiencia, pois em nenhum dos que 
vieram a poder dos portuguezes houve repugnancia para se fazer 
christao, e depois de doutrinados nao se sabe algum deixar a fe. 

Duas propriedades tem o Manamotapa, nao de barbaro, como e, 
senao de christao temente a Deus; a primeira. e nao se servir da.s 
portas a dentro com mulheres, senao com mo~ios castos que nao 
tenham conhecido mulher, e sea conhecem andando no servi;o, 
logo silo lan9ados fora d'elle, e f'astigados gravemente, como flea 
dito. A segunda e ter muita caridade com os cegos e aleijados, 
porque a e.stes chamam pobres d'elrei, e tem terra e renda. de que 
comem, e quando querem passar pelos reinos, a qualquer terra 
que chegam, se lhe da de comer e beber a custa do povo em 
quanto alli estao; e sahindo d'alli para outra terra se lhe da o 
necessario para o caminho, e guia, e quem lhe leve o alforje ate 
outro logar; e a cada logar a que chegam tem a mesma obriga9ao, 
sob pena de serem castigados pelo rei os que o nao fizerem. 

Tem seis dias santos em cada mez, o qual repartem em tres 
semanas, de dez dias cada uma, come~ndo a contar do dia que 
vem a lua nova ate que se acaba; e assim dao a cada mez trinta 
dias. Na primeira semana guardam aos quatro dias de lua e ao 
septimo; e ace.be.dos os primeiros dez dias come9am a conta.r 
outros dez, e aos quatro dias, que sao quatorze da lua, guardam, 
e ao septimo, que sao dezesepte de lua; e acabados estes 
segundos dez, que sao vinte de lua, come9am a conta.r outros 
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dez dias, e guardam so quarto dia, que sao vinte e quatro da 
lua, e ao septimo, que sao vinte e septe ; e acabados estes tres 
dez, come9am outro mez com a lua nova que apparece, e andam 
n'isto tao certos que nao erram dia de lua. N'estes dia.s santos 
se vestem os cafres dos melhores pannos que tem, e o rei nos 
ta.es dias ouve as partes, de modo que para elles sao dias de 
audiencia, e em quanto faz estas audiencias sempre esta em pe, 
com dois bordoes nas maos, pequenos, de obra de um covado ca.da 
um, e as partes prostrada.s em terra; e muita.s vezes dura a 
audiencia ~e pela manha ate vespera, sem nunca o rei se 
a.ssentar, e quando elle nao p6de fazer audiencia por algum 
impedimento que tern, entao a faz o Ningomoxa sen regedor. 
No oitavo dia da lua ninguem fa.Ha com o rei, nem lhe vao ao 
pa.90, porque tem agouro n'este dia, e nada de importancia 
come9a, nem manda fazer n'elle. 

0 dia que apparece a lua nova costuma o rei pemberar em 
sua casa com duas azagaias nas maos, que e correr de uma 
pa.rte a outra, fingindo que peleja em guerra, e que se desvia 
do golpe que lhe tiram. A esta festa que o rei faz se acham 
presentes todos os grandes e senhores que assistem na corte; 
e depois de pemberar, manda vir uma grande panella que tem 
mandado coser de milho em grao, e com sua mao o espalha 
pelo chao, dizendo aos seus que comam d'elle, porque o milho 
na.sce da terra, e elle e senhor d'ella, e elles sens vassallos; e os 
cafres que presentes estao apanham aquelles graos de milho do 
chao, a porfia de quem ma.is apanh~ra, e o comem logo diante do 
rei, com tanto gosto como se foram confeitos. 

No dia da lua nova do mez de maio ea sua festa grande, a que 
chamam chuauo, na qua.I comparecem todos os senhores de seus 
reinos, tirando os reis de titulo, que estes, postoque sao vassallos 
do Manamotapa e lhe pagam seus tributos, comtudo nunca vao a 
sua corte, nem sahem fora de seus reinos ; mas todos os mais 
senhores, que sao innumeraveis, se·acham presentes a esta.s festas; 
e todos pemberam, que e escaramu9arem com azagaias nas maos, 
remettendo uns aos outros, e ame&9&ndo com ellas, como quando 
pelejam na guerra ; e o Manamotapa esta assentado vendo esta 
esca.ramu9&; e n'estas festas, que se fazem ao som de muitos 
ta.mbores e cornetas, se ga.sta o dia todo. 0 rei se recolhe como e 
noite, e ninguem o ve ma.is oito dia.s, nos quaes os tambores do 
rei estao sempre tangendo de dia e de noite com grande estrondo, 
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porque sao muitos e mui grandes, ao modo de atabales; e no 
oitavo dia da lua manda o Manamotapa matar um d'aquelles 
grandes, a quem elle tem alguma ma vontade, e com esta morte, 
que elle offerece aos seus mozimos como sacrificio, se acaba a festa, 
e cessa.m os tambores, e cada um se vae para sua term e casa. 
Outros muitos abusos e supersti9oes tern estes mocarangas, que 
seria mui largo dar razao de todas. E pois ja fica mostrado quao 
grande senhor e o Manamotapa, assim de terras como de vassallos, 
e quao temido, venerado e obedecido era de todos elles, agora se 
mostrara como a fortuna inconstante virou sua roda contra elle, 
e o poz em mui miseravel estado,' como se vera na bistoria 
se.guinte; pela qual razao se valeu dos portuguezes, e lbe 
fez doa9ao das minas da prata, que e o intento d'este 
tractado, postoque para elle seja for9ado tornar atraz alguns 
annos d'aquelles de que come9&, esta bistoria. 

CAPITULO CXXV. 

De como um ca/re rei poderoso, chamado Ohunzo, fez guerra ao 
Manamotapa; e de como os portuguezes o soccoreram e 
defenderam dos capitaes do Ohunzo. 

N'esta grande regiao da Ethiopia vive um cafre, por nomt:i 
Chunzo, rei poderoso de vassallos, cujo senhorio e reinos que tern 
correm ao longo do rio Zambeze pela terra dentro, da parte do 
ponente; ficando-lbe algumas terras do Manamotapa defronte, 
da outra pa.rte do mesmo rio, de modo que e o rio a estremadura 
de ambos os reinos. Este Cbunzo, invejoso do grande poder e 
senborio do Manamotapa, determinou fazer-lhe guerra e con
quistar-lbe os reinos que tinba visinbos, confiado em sua gente 
ser mais bellicosa que a do Manamotapa; e para isso elegeu dois 
capitaes que tinha mui esfor9ados, e mandou a cada um por sua 
pa.rte com gente de guerra, para que passassem as terras que 
tenho dito, e entrassem por ellas e as conquistassem. Isto foi 
no anno do Senbor de 1597, sendo capitao de Mo9&mbique Nuno 
da Cunha. Os capitaes do Chunzo tomaram esta empreza a sua 
conta com muito cuidn.do. 

0 principal d'elles, cbamado Capampo, foi entrando pelas 
terras do reino de Mahoe, que estao ao lo11go do rio Zambeze, e 
as senhoreou todas, e d'ellas salteava as terras do Cbirungo e da 
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Chironga e da Nhanha, que sao terras de muito ouro, onde o 
capitao de Massapa e os mais portuguezes mercadores faziam seu 
resgate . Sabendo o Manamotapa o grande damno que o Capampo 
fizera em suas terras, em breve tempo mandou ajuntar muita 
gente de guerra, e mandou por capitao mor d'ella ao Ningomoxa, 
seu governador e segunda pessoa de seu reino, e juntamente 
mandou por seus embaixadores aos portuguezes que andavam no 
Mocaranga, pedindo-lhe quizessem acompanhar o seu exercito 
para ajndarem a lan9ar o Capampo fora de suas terras; e os 
portuguezes vieram ·n'isso com muito gosto, pelo proveito que 
tin ham de ver aquellas terras livres de ladroes ; e logo se puzeram 
ao caminho e foram acompanhar o exercito do Manamotapa; mas 
o Capampo, sabendo da guerra que sobre elle vinha e que trazia 
portuguezes com suas espingardas, nao nos quiz esperar, e foi-se 
retirando e sahindo das ditas terras; e de caminho foi queimando 
todos os mantimentos que achava, de modo que indo-lhe os nossos 
no alcance nao acharam que comer, e constrangidos da fome se 
tornaram todos, deixando de seguir o inimigo. Tomou o l\Iana
motapa isto tao mal, e ficou tao apaixonado, que mandou matar 
ao Ningomoxa, seu capitao geral, nao tendo respeito a ser seu tit> 
e a segunda pessoa de seu reino; da qual morte succederem todos 
os males que depois vieram ao .Manamotapa, ordenados pelos 
parentes do Ningomoxa, como adiante direi. 

0 segundo capita<> do Chunzo, por nome Chicanda, entrou por 
outra parte na.~ terras que correm ao longo do rio Marope, aonde 
havia muitos escravos dos portuguezes seus mercadores, e desbara
tando-os e roubando todas passou avante, e foi fazer seu assento 
ao longo do rio Motambo, que esta perto da corte do Manamo
tapa; e temendo q ue o rei desse logo sobre elle e o destruisse, 
mandou-lhe seus embaixadores com um grande presente, dizendo 
que elle se viera metter em seus reinos sem sua. licen9a, de que 
lhe mandava pedir perdii.o, masque sua ten9ao com que alli viera 
fora servil-o a elle e ser seu vassallo antes que do Chunzo, e que 
n'essa cont.a o quizesse acceitar, e dar -lhe licen~ para se apo
sentar n'aquella terra em que estava. 0 Manamotapa o acceitou 
por vassallo fazendo do inimigo fie), querendo antes ser obedecido 
d'este capitao que fazer-lhe guerra, em que lhe succedesse outr~ 
desgra9a, como na do outro capitao Capampo ; e deu-lhe licen9a. 
para estar n'aquella terra, que pedia. Aqui esteve o Chicanda. 
quieto dois annos, e no fim d'elles rebellou contra o Manamota.pa, 
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e come90u de saltear algumas terras das mulheres do Manamotapa, 
que estao para aquella parte, fazendo tantos estragos n'ellas, que 
obrigou o Manamotapa a pedir soccorro ao capitao de M09&mbique, 
que entio era dom Alvaro de Abranches, e por elle n'este tempo 
ser ja fallecido, os moradores de Sena e Tete ordenaram soccorrer 
ao Manamotapa, assim pelo agradar, como pelas perdas e roubos 
que recebiam do levantado Chicanda; e para isso se ajuntaram 
septenta e cinco portuguezes, e dois mil caf res vassallos de Sena 
e Tete, e elegeram por capitio d' este soccorro a Belchior de 
Araujo, que actualmente era capitio de Tete. 

Juntos pvis em Tete partiram em companhia dos embaixadores 
do Manamotapa, que lhe foram franq neando os caminhos, e 
prvvendo <le muitos mantin entos ate chegarem ao forte do 
Cbicanda. o qual acharam cercado de trinta mil mocarangas 
vassallos do Manamotapa, cujo capitao geral era o Mocomoaxa ; 
ma.a o Chicanda., tendo comsigo s6mente seiscentos homens de 
peleja, estimava tao pouco os trinta mil mocarangas que o 
tinham cercado, que de dia e de noite os saltea.va, feri11. e matava. 
Chegando os nossos a vista do forte, fora.m-se alojar perto d'elle, e 
fizera.m sua.s tra.nqueira.s. 0 forte do inimigo era. de madeira 
muito a.lta, grossa e forte; tinba em roda uma cava de altura de 
vinte e cinco palmos, e outros ta.ntos de largo ; tinba um vallo da 
terra que tira.ram da cava, encostado a. madeira, muito alto, com 
suas setteira.s por onde oft'endiam os mocarangas. Tanto que os 
nossos descan9aram do caminho, fizeram logo grandee cestoes 
abertos por detraz, e cubertos por cima, em cada um dos quaes 
cabiam cincoenta cafres que os levavam diante de si como muro, 
ate chegarem ao forte do inimigo, sem suas frecbas fazerem 
c1amno a q"Q.em os levava. N'estes cestoes havia setteiras, por 
onde os nossos cafres tiravam com suas frecbas, e os portuguezes 
com as espingardas; e d'esta maneira foram commetter o forte e 
lbe entulharam a cava. Come90u-se a briga de pela manha ate 
noite, na qual os inimigos, vendo-se ja. quasi desbaratados, e com 
muita gente morta, a mais d'ella de pelouro, pediram aos portu
guezes que lhe assegu.rassem as vidas, e que se lhe entregariam; 
o qual partido lbe nio quizeram acceitar, por respeito do Mana
motapa que os desejava consumir de todo, antes lhe responderam 
que no dia seguinte lhe acabariam de dar o ca.stigo que mereciam. 
Vendo os inimigos sua resposta, nao quizeram esperar a ma.nha, 
mas como foi alta noite sa.hira.m do forte, e rompendo pela parte 
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do!! mocarangas, fugiram, nao tanto a sua voutade como cuidaram 
11orque muitos ficaram mortos n'este rompimento que fizeram. 
Os nossos entraram o forte em amanhecendo, onde acharam muitos 
despojos que tomaram, e mandaram dizer ao Manamotapa o que 
tinham feito, e que visse sua alteza se queria d"elles ma.is alguma 
cousa. 0 Manamotapa lhe mandou agradecer o servi90 que lhe 
fizeram, e qne se poJiam tornar para suas casas. Cum esta 
resposta do rei se despe<liram os portuguezes dos mocarangas, e se 
vieram para l\Iassapa, e d'alli para Tete, e de entao para ca 
consentiu o rei que os portuguezes entrassem por suas terras com 
espingardas, cousa que elle d'antes defendia muito. 

CAPITULO CXX VI. 

De como se levantaram contra o Manamotapa muitos Oafres 
poderosos, seus vassallos, e das victorias que os Portuguezes 
alcan<;aram dos levantados. 

Ja flea dito como o l\fanamotapa mandou matar a seu tio 
Ningomoxa, cuja morte foi sentida de seus parentes e amigos que 
eram os melhores do reino, e por este respeito conspiraram todos 
em se levantar contra o Manamotapa, como fizeram. Chiraramuro 
se levantou e deu nas terras de Antauara, e senhoreou muita parte 
d'ellas; o que sahendo o Manamotapa armou logo um exercito 
-contra elle, e juntamente mandou pedir soccorro ao capitao de 
Massapa, que era Francisco da Cunha, o qual ajuntou os portu
guezes que pode, e foi-se com elles ao exercito do rei, para o 
acompanhar; mas o Chiraramuro, sabendo de sua vinda, fugiu 
antes que chegassem a elle, e querendo-se valer de outro cafre 
grande do reino, seu amigo, que perto estava, se foi para elle, 
cuidando ter alli refugio, e amparo. 0 que nao achou; porque 
o cafre lhe cortou a cabe9R, e a. levou ao Manamotapa, temendo 
que lhe desse em culpa recolher seu inimigo, e defendel-o; 
pela qual razao o exercito se tornou sem pelejar, mas queimou 
todas as povoa9oes do levantado, que eram muitas. Este Chira
ramuro tinha um capitao por nome Matuzianhe, do qual se 
dizia que fora pastor de vaccas, mas era homem de grandes 
espiritos e altos pensamentos, porque depois da morte do Chira
ramuro, seu amo, se levantou em seu logar contra o Manamotapa, 
e teve tanto brio que se fez cabe9a de todos os Jevantados, 
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intitulando-se por rei do Mocaranga, por consentimento dos 
mais que o seguiam em odio do Manamotapa; e logo, como 
cabe9a, repartiu os levantados pelas terras do Mana.motttpa, para 
que cada um por sua parte lhe fizesse guerra e todo o rual que · 
pudesse. Ao levantado Anconhe p6z nae terras de Antauoa. 
Ao segundo chamado Chirouadanda, couberam as terras de 
Nhemboe, abundantissimas de mantimentos. 0 terceiro, por 
nome lnhamazino, foi para a serra de Quizinga, ficando elle 
Matuzianhe nas serras do Matarira, que t-slao eutre Massapa ea 
corte do Mana.motapa. 

Estando estes quatro levantados d'este modo espalhados pelo 
reino do Manamotapa lhe faziam guerra, e lhe comiam e destruiam 
as terras circumstantes, e impediam os caminhos de tal maneira 
que nao l'odiam os portuguezes, nem seus mercadores, ir nem vir 
por elles seguramente com suas fazendas. Pela qual razao se 
resolveram em dar no levantado da Quizinga, e no de Antauoa, 
porqne estes estavam mais perto de nossas feiras; e para este 
effeito se ajuntaram os mercadores de Tete, e levaram gente de 
guerra ate M11ssapa, e d'alli foram dar na Quizinga, indo Diogo 
Simoes Madeira por capitao d'esta companhia, e pelejaram com 
os inimigos, e os desbarataram, de modo que os obrigaram a dar 
obediencia aos portuguezes, e nao bulirem mtAis com suas cousas. 
Por outra parte o capitao de Massa.pa, que entao era Antonio 
Ferreira, ajuntou os mercadores que andavam no Mocaranga com 
seus escra.vos, e foi commetter o Anconhe, que estava nas terms 
de Antauoa, mas o Anconhe nao quiz pelejar com elle, antes lhe 
mandou dizer ao caminho que a terra era sua e dos portuguezes, 
e elle seu amigo, e nao queria. guerra. com elles, antes os 
favoreceria sempre no que fosse em sua mao. Com esta em
baixada, que o Anconhe lhe mandou, se tomou Antonio Ferreira 
para Massa.pa sem lhe fazer guerra. 0 cafre cumpriu o qoe 
prometteu, nao fazendo mal a cousa de portuguezes ; mas ao 
Mana.motapa fazia toda. a guerra que podia, como inimigo que 
era seu. 

Vendo o Manamotapa que seus inimigos se multiplicavam, e 
nao ceasavam de o perseguir, determinou formar campo, e fazer 
lhe guerra para os destruir de todo ; e para isso mandou pedir 
soccorro aos portuguezes de Sena em tempo do capitao de Mo9am
bique, Sebastiao de Macedo, o qual ~he nao foi dado, pelo capitao 
estar em M09&mbique, e o seu feitor Joao Fragoso, que esta.va em 
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Sena, se escusar d'isso; e por essa razao tornou o Manamotapa a 
mandar seus embaixadores ao capitao de Massapa, Antonio 
Ferreira, e aos mais portuguezes que com elle estavam, fazendo-lhe 
graudes queixas de o nao soccorrerem; e juntamente lhe mandou 
dizer, que pois de Sena o nao quizeram soccorrer, que elle, e os 
mais portuguezes que estll.vam nas suas terras, se apparelhassem 
para o· ajudar contra seus inimigos; e quando o nao fizessem que 
elle estava prestes para ir contra Matuzianhe, e que iria primeiro 
contra Massapa, e mandaria roubar qua.ntos portuguezes a.ndavam 
em seus reinos. Com est& embaixada ficou o capitao assombrado, 
e nao se sa.bendo resolver no qne responderia, mandou os embaixa.
dores do rei a Diogo Simoes Madeira, casado em Tete, de quem 
ja. temos atraz fa.Ha.do, o qua.I, como tinha. ja ajudado ao dito 
impera.dor em suas guerras contra estes alevanta.dos, e esta.va 
prendado com beneficios que por isso tinha recebido, nao refusou 
por-se a caminho, e assim, ajunta.ndo os ma.is portuguezes que 
po<le de Sena e Tete, se foi pela.s ditas nossas feiras, d'onde 
tambem levou outros,e com oscaptivos detodos fez um esqua.drao 
mui convenieute, com que se foi presentar ao dito imperador, que 
o recebeu com grande coutentamento e alegria, como quem tinha 
experiments.do o muito effeito de que lhe era sua ajuda e favor; 
e nao tardando a formar o seu campo, sahiu com elle fora, e foi 
dando nos inimigos, de que teve alguns hons successos, de que se 
nao pode alcan9&r tao perfeita. noticia como dos mais, a cujo 
respeito se nii.o descrevem com a particularidade que os outros; 
Porem sa.bemos que a principal causa. de todos fora.m os portu
guezes, d'onde o Manamotapa., obrigado a Diogo Simoes, cabe9a 
d'elles, lhe fez promessa. com grande liberalidade de todas as 
IPinas da prata que houvesse em seu imperio, como cousa. que elle 
ma.is estimava.; e depois, ainda pelos mesmos e outros melhorados 
successos, obrigou Diogo Simoes ao imperador fizesse doa9lio 
a sua. Mageste.de de todas as minas de ouro, e quaesquer outros 
metaes que tambem houvesse em todo o sou imperio, como adiante 
se fara. men9ao. 
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CAPITOLO CXXVII. 

Da doaefio que fez o Imperador do Manamotapa, Gaue Lucere, a 
sua Magestad,e, de todas as minas de prata e ouro que hot1i1J6886 

em todo seu Imperio. 

Como o principal intento porque tomei atraz com o tempo, 
d'onde vae enfiada esta historia, foi para dar perfeita noticia da 
muita ju1:1ti9a com que sua Magestade procura o descobrimento e 
senhorio das minas da prata do imperio do Manamotapa, pareceu 
necessario por aqui a mesma do~, que achei autheutica na 
miio de pessoa de credito, e fica na Torre do Tombo d'este estado 
da India, na cidade de Goa, cuja copia verdadeira e a seguinte : 

Treilado da escriptura, e doa9(io que o imperador Manamotapa 
mandou fa~ n'este campo d8 um rio por nome Manzovo. 

" Ao primeiro de agosto da era de mil seiscentos e septe, estando 
o imperador Manamotapa em campo ao longo de um rio que se 
chama Manzovo, defronte de umas povoa9oes, a saber, uma que se 
cbama o l\farenga, e outra Iuhamacoto, Diogo Simoes Madeira, 
oapitao da guerra, que veiu em favor do dito imperador Manamo
tapa, tractou no mesmo dia acima declarado algumas cousas de 
importancia ao servi90 de Deus e de sua Magestade, como ja 
tinha feito por muitas vezes, e alcan9ou com razoes que den ao 
dito imperador Manamotapa que desse a sua Magestade todas as 
minas de ouro, cobre e ferro, estanho e chumbo, que em todo o seu 
imperio houvesse; o que o dito imperador concedeu assim e da 
maneira que por Diogo Simoes Madeira, capitao da guerra, lhe 
foi pedido ; e logo disse a elle dito Diogo Simoes Madeira, 
capitao, em presen9& de mim escriviio, que trouxesse comsigo todos 
os portuguezes que comsigo tinha, que em presen9& d'elles todos 
queria dar a sua Magestade as minas que lhe pedia ; e logo no 
mesmo dia, mez e era acima declarado, mandou o dito ca.pitao 
mor tanger tambor com pregao, que dizia que toda a pessoa, de 
qualquer condi9ao que fosse, o acompanhasse, porque queria ir 
com todos diante do imperador Ma.namotapa, porque cumpria 
assim ao servi90 de sua Magestade. Mandou a mim escrivao 
q ue fizesse este termo, e dou minha fe tudo acima passar na 
verda.de, por a tudo estar presente, e em fe do qual me assignei 
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a.qui com o dito capitao em eete campo do imperador M~namo• 
tapa no meemo dia., mez e era acima declarado. E eu Miguel 
Nunee,eecrivao que o escrevi, e me assignei de meu signal raeo e 
acostumado, que tal e como se ve. 

"E logo no meemo dia Diogo Simoes Madeira, capitao da 
guerra, se foi ter aoe pa90s do dito imperador Manamotapa com 
todos oe portuguezes que eeta.vam na eua companhia, e dieee ao 
imperador Manamotapa que a.hi estavam todue os portuguezes, 
em preeen9a dos qua.es podia dizer o que com elle dito Diogo 
Simoes Madeira, capitao da guena, tinha assentado, e logo o diio 
imperador em presen9d de todos disse o que se segue. 

"Eu, imperador Manamotapa, hei por bem e me praz dai: a sna 
Mageeta<le todas as minas de ouro; cobre, ferro, chumbo e estanho, 
qne houver em todo o meu imperio, com ta.nto qne elrei de 
Portugal, a quern dou as ditas minas, me conserve em meu 
Est.ado, que eu possa por e dispor, e assim e da ma.neira que 
ategora o fiz, e fizeram os mens antepassa.dos; e que sua Mages
tade me de guerra para me ir metter de posse em minha corte, e 
destruir um ladrii.o alevantado, por nome Matuzianhe, que tern 
ronbado algumas tenae de ouro, e impede os reegates das fazendas 
doe mercadores. 

"E assim disse ma.is elle dito imperador que pedia a sua 
Magestade o acceitaese por seu irmii.o em armas, e que nii.o 
mandava os seus embaixadores logo pelas muitas occupR9oes que 
tinha da guerra, mas que pedia a Diogo Simoes Madeira, capitii.o 
da guerra, que escrevesse ao visorei da India, e }ht, desse conta de 
tudo o que se passava, para que lhe ruandasse alguma gente para 
conservR9ito de seu imperio; e assim lhe m1mdasse um par de 
cavalloti para elle dito imperador andar n'elles, e para. o anno, 
Deus querendo, entregaria a Diogo Simoes Madeira., capita.o, o 
prillf'~ipe seu filho, e Samanga.na seu embaixador, para o levar ao 
visorei da India com sua embaixa.da. 

"E outrosim disse o dito imperador Manamotapa, em presen93 
do dito Diogo Simoes Madeira e dos ma.is portuguezes que 
preeentes estavam, que elle dava o seu filho principe, para o levar 
a India em companhia. do embaixador Samangana, para con
firmR9ii.o de tudo aquillo que com elle dito Diogo Simoes 
Madeira, capitao, tinha assentado e estava n'esta escriptura. 

"E assim disse ma.is elle dito impera.dor, em presen9a de todos, 
que elle tinha dado dois filhos para os ensinar e lh'os ter em sua. 
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casa, e assim lhe tinha promettido duas filhas, e disse em 
presen9a de todos que uns e outros elle dito Diogo Simoes 
Madeira os podia fazer christaos, porque d'isso era elle dito 
imperador contente. 

•• E lJiogo Simoes Madeira, capitiio da guerra, tractando ao 
dito imperador acerca das minas da prata, lhe respondeu em 
presen9a de todos,-as minas de prata eu vol-as tenho dadas pelos 
muitos servi9os que me tendes feito em minhas guenas; v6s as 
podeis dar, se quizerdes, a sua Magestade, pois siio vossas, e vol
as tenho dadas. E logo o dito Diogo Simoes Madeira lhe 
respondeu ao dito imperador, em presenca de todos, que pois as 
min!l.S de prata lh'as tinha dadas, que elle dito Diogo Simoes que 
elle largava as ditas minas e dava a sua Magestade, pois para elle 
as pediu e grangeou como seu vassallo. E logo pelo dito 
imperador foi dito a Diogo Simoes Madeira que de tudo o que 
elle dizia pubricamente mandasse fazer papeis, que elle dito 
imperador Manamotapa se assignaria n'elles. E perguntando lhe 
o dito Diogo Simoes Madeira, capitao, o signal que havia de fazer, 
pois nao i,abia ler, nem escrever, em presen9a de todos disse :
farei assim,-e fez tres cruzes no chao com sua propria mao, e 
disse :-' este e meu signal.' E disse elle imperador que o que 
ello dava, e promettia a sua Magestade, protestava cumprir e 
guardar e manter, e que em nenhum tempo o pudesse quebrar o 
eonteudo n'esta escriptura; e que elle imperador o queria assim, 
e mandava e ordenava, e de tudo era contente. Em fe do qua.I se 
assignaram aqui com o dito Diogo Simoes Madeira, capitao da 
guerra, e com as mais testemunhas que presentes estavam, as 
quaes, siio as que se seguem: frei Joao Lobo, Yigairo da Egreja 
de Luanze, e o padre frei Manuel de Sao Vicente, vigairo e 
assistente n'esta guerra e campo do imperador Manamotapa, 
Estevam Moreira, Francisco Gago, Francisco Madeira, Fernao 
Rodrigues, Manuel Borges, Domingos Cardoso, Nicolau Alvares, 
Manuel Fernandes Leitao, Francisco Nunes Malho, Francisco de 
Moura, Gaspar Pereira Cabral, Francisco Dourado, Manuel da 
Fonseca, Manuel Pinto, Luiz Aranha Caldeira, Antonio de 
Montarroio, Diogo Nunes, Matheus Rodrigues, Pero de Abreo, 
Manuel Castanho, Antonio Rodrigues, Francisco Rodrigues, 
Domingo Fernandes de Almeida, Gaspar Coelho Bandeira. E 
assim se acharam outros muitos portuguezes, que aqui nao 
uomeio por seus nom:es por nao saberem escrever, mas viio aqui 
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assignados (sic). E eu dito Miguel Nunes, escrivao, dou minha fe. 
acbar-me a tudo presente, e tudo passar na verdade, pelo 
juramento que tenho de meu officio, em f e do qual me assignei 
aqui, e o dito imperador Manamotapa, e Diogo Simoes Madeira, 
capitao da guerra, e eu Miguel Nunes escrivao d'este dito campo 
do imperador tresladei do proprio original, que em meu poder fica, 
hem e fielmente, sem acrescentar nem diminuir consa alguma: em 
fe do qual me assignei aqui de men signal raso e acostumado, que 
tale como se segue, n'este campo do imperador M,mamotapa, no 
mesmo dia, mez, e era atraz declarado. Miguel Nunes. Diogo 
Simoes Madeira." 

Este abaixo e o signal do Manamotapa. 
0 im+perador 
Mana+motapa 
Gass~+Lucere. 

Gasse Lucere e o seu proprio e particular nome. Lucere quer 
dizer o oita.vo dia da lua nova, ao qua.I die. cbamam Lucere, e e 
dia santo entre os mocarangas ; e assim se chama Gasse Luoore, 
que quer dizer grande santo. 

CAPITULO CXXVIII . 

Do que succedeu ao e:eerei-to do Manamotapa em companhia dos 
Portuguezes, em demanda do Anconhe, e como o desbarataram. 

Feita esta doa.s:ao na f 6rma referida se partiu o exercito do 
imperador, leva.ndo os nossos cafres vassallos de Tete na dianteira, 
ficando os mais portuguezes com Diogo Simoes na retaguarda. 
.A.qui succedeu que levando-se o arraial, e indo ja ca.minhando, 
ficava alli um soldado, por nome Gaspar Pereira Cabral, ferido de 
uma frechada qui:, lhe deram na serra da Chibenga, e ficava por 
lhe fugirem os cafres que o leva.vam as costa.s em um andor, a 
que chamam machira; e sa.bendo Diogo Simoes que fica.va alli este 
soldado queixa.ndo se da fortuna e d'elle pelo deixar assim ficar, 
tomou logo em busca. d'elle com um seu mulato captivo, e ambos 
tomaram o and or as costas, e levaram o dito G1tspar Pereira. f erido 
nm pedas:o de caminho, ate lhe buscarem outros cafres que o 
levassem. Aponto aqui este acto de piedade e humildade de que 
Diogo Simoes, sendo capitao, usou com este soldado, para 
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exemplo de outros que quizerem ser bemquistos de seus soldados, 
como este foi n'esta guerra de que vou fallando. 

0 exercito do Ma.namotapa ia caminhando com a gente 
ordenada da maneira que flea dito, de que os imigos nii.o tinham 
noticia, pela qual razao lbe tomaram a dar pelo dianteira, como 
de antes tinham feito, mas achando n'ella a resistencia differente 
do que cuidavam, e que os nossos matavam n'elles como em 
gallinhas, voltaram as costas, indo-lhe os nossos no alcance 
forindo e matando quantos alcan9&vam; e aqui lbe tornaram a 
tomar as bandeiras, que o dia de antes tinham tomado a gente do 
Manamotapa; e foi tal o dl:'sbarate, que os nossos fizeram nus 
inimigos, que nunca mais o Anconhe tornou a erguer a cabe9&, 
antes fugindo desbaratado se foi recolher a serra da Quizinga, 
onde os mais levantados se faziam fortes; da qual era senhor o 
Gurapaza, de que tenho falludo, e os nossos lhe saquearam nove 
povoa9oes mui grandes em que vivia com sua gente, onde se 
acbaram muitos despojos, e fi.nalmente lhas queimaram todas, e 
puzeram por terra. · 

Vendo o Manamotapa que nii.o havia aqui mais que fazer, mui 
satisfeito d'esta victoria se tornou a recolher e aposentar no rio 
Manzovo, d' onde tinha sahido e tin ha suas mulheres e filhos, e 
chegando a elle mandou chamar Diogo Simoes, e lhe disse que 
estava mui satisfeito das victorias que em sua companhia tinha 
alcan9&do de sens inimigos, e que nao queria fazcr mais guerras 
n'aquelle anno, pelo que se podia tornar embora com sua gente. 
Diogo Simoes que ja andava enfadado de tanta guerra com gente 
barbara, folgou muito com a resolu9ao do Manamotapa, e logo se 
fez prestes e voltou para Tete, d'onde era capitio, e trouxe 
comsigo dois filhos do Manamotapa, que lhe tinha dado para os 
doutrinar e fazer christaos. 

Estts m~os teve Diogo Simoes em sua casa, e os doutrinou e 
criou como filhos, e de pois de instruidos na f e os baptisaram os 
religiosos de Sao Domingos, que em Tete residiam por vigairos 
da terra. Ao mais velho baptisou o padre frei Jeronymo 
Baptista, e poz-lhe nome dom Filippe, e ao segundo, a que 
puzeram nome dom Diogo, baptisou o padre frei Francisco do 
Avelar; e foi padrinho de ambos Diogo Simoes Madeira; o qual 
baptismo se fez com muita fest&. D'alli a alguns mezes tornou o 
Manamotapa a pedir o filho mais VE'lho dom Fi\ippe, dizendo 
que tinha sua mite saudades d'elle e que o queria ver, e logo o 
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tornaria a mandar ; e Diogo Simoes lho mandou mui hem vestido 
de seda a portugueza ; mas o Manamotapa nao o quiz tornar a 
mandar, e la o teve muitos annos, ate que o mesmo m090 dom 
Filippe se tornou fugindo para nos, como adiante direi em seu 
logar ma.is largamente. 0 ma.is m090, dom Diogo, que sempre 
esteve em casa. de Diogo Simoes, sabe muito hem fa.Har portuguez, 
ler, escrever, e a <loutrina christa, e ajudar a mis1:1a, como fez em 
quanto esteve na Chicon., de que adiante tractaremos. Dom 
Filippe nao sabe as mesmas cousas por culpa de seu pae, que o 
teve comsigo entre os cafres, on<le nao ha.via quern o doutrinasse, 
nem ensinasse mais que costumes dos mesmos cafres. 

CAPITULO CXXIX. 

De comooMa.namotapafoi ao reino de Baroe, onde o desbarataram, 
e no Mongas lhe mataram um filho, e Matuzianhe senhoreou 
todo seu reino. 

Ficou o Manamotapa tao contente de sua pessoa e soberbo com 
as victorias que tinha alcan9ado de seus inimigos, em companhia 
dos portuguezes, que cuidou que elle s6 com sua gente bastava 
para senhorear a cafraria toda ; e com este pensamento sahiu do 
rio Manzovo, onde havia um anno que estava, e foi demandar o 
reino de Baroe, para o castigar por lhe nao querer pagar seu 
tributo, como d'antes fazia ; e atravessando pelas terras do 
Mongas, que tambem lhe eram tributarias, o senhor d'ellas, seu 
vassallo, o foi receber ao caminho, levando-lhe um grande 
presente; mas como o Manamotapa estava tambem ma.I com este, 
por lhe dizerem que era da handa de Matuzianhe, logo em 
chegando o mandou matar, cuja morte foi mui sentida e mal 
tomada dos mongazes. Pela qual razao logo se levantaram todos 
e publicamente se declararam por seus inimigos, e tiveram aqui 
alguns recontros com elle, nos quaes sempre ficaram vencedores, 
por serem mais esfor9ados e melhor gente de guerra que os 
mocarangas. D'aqui passou o Manamotapa a Baroe, onde lhe nao 
succedeu como elle imaginava, porque os ha.roes se defenderam 
d'elle valorosamente; e nao s6mente se defenderam, mas tam hem 
lhe mataram muitos mocarangas, e o puzeram em tanto aperto 
de guerra e f8me, que esteve arriscado a se perder de todo, e la 
passou o inverno com muita miseria. 
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0 levantado Matuzianhe, que ticava de posse da. Mocaranga, 
vendo que o Manan1Jtapa nilo lhe fazia guerra a elle, senao a 
outros vassallo8 que tam bem lhe nio queriam obedecer, senao ser 
isentos e livre8 de tributos, foi-se senhoreando de todo o reino, e 
adquirindo assim alguns amigos do Ma.namotapa., para q ue Iha 
nio impedisi,em sua conquista; e assim foi sujeitando todas as 
terms ate dentro de Inhabanzo, visinbas de Tete. Diogo Simoes, 
que actualmente era capitao de Tete, vendo a soltura com que 
Matuzianhe viera 8Ujeitar as terrll.8 suas visinbas, a.rmou sobre elle 
para o lan9&1' fora de Inhabanzo, como fez, levando em sua com
panhia cincoenta. espingardas, e quatro mil cafres mui esfor9t1.dos, 
que sao 08 vussallos e amigos de Tete; e com elles foi commetter 
o inimigo e o desbaratou, e desapossou das terras de lnhabanzo, 
(que sao muitas e de muitos vassallos) :ficando s6mente n'ellas 
os naturaes, que logo deram a obediencia a Diogo Simoes; e 
Matuzianhe 80 foi outra. vez retirando para a Mocaranga. N'este 
logar, onde foi a briga, fez Diogo Simoes um forte da madeira, 
em que poz vinte espingardas e tresentos cafres, e d'esta maneira 
segurou estas terras. 

0 Manamotapa, que estava mui atribulado em Ba.roe, mandou 
dizer a Diogo Simoes que lhe pedia o fosse esperar a.o caminbo, 
porque se queria tornar de Bll.I'oe, e como ha.via de tornar a passar 
pelo Mongas, temia q ue n' este caminho lhe :fizessem alguma 
guerra, como je. com09aram a fazer. Diogo Simoes o mandou logo 
soccorrer com doze espingardas e tresentos cafre8 de guerra ; mas, 
antes que este soccorro lhe chegasse, os mongazes deram no 
Manamotapa, e lhe mataram muita gente, em que entrou o seu 
filho primogenito, e elle foi ferido com duas frechadas ; e deter
minan,lo os mongazes dar n'elle outra vez no dia seguinte, o nao 
:fizeram, por lhe chegar entao o soccorro que lhe mandava Diogo 
Simoes, e com elle passou seguramente sem os mongaze8 o 
commetterem ma.is; e d'esta maneira foi fazendo seu caminho ate 
chegar ao forte que Diogo Simoes tinba feito em lnhabanzo, onde 
o mesmo Diogo Simoes o estava esperando, e n' elle esteve o 
Manamotapa. tree mezes descansando e provendo-se das cousas 
necessa.rias para sustentar sua gente, que vinha despida, pobre e 
faminta. E bem cabia n'este Manamotapa agora o rifao que diz, 
foi buscar la de seus vassallos e ovelhas e ellas o tosquia.ram. 
Aqui esteTe tambem com fome, porque como n'esta terra tinha 
esta.do Matuzia.nhe, deixou-a roubada e fa.It.a de mantimentos ; 
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pela qual razito Diogo Simoes aconselhou ao Mana.motapa que se 
fosse para as tierras da Chidime., onde havia mantimentos em 
abastanca, as quaes estito no caminho da Chicova, com ten9ao de 
lhe near d'alli mais facil a entrega d'ella e o descubrimento da 
pre.ta. 

0 Manamotapa acceitou seu conselho, e Diogo Simoes lhe deu 
para o acompanharem vinte espinga.1das, e mil cafres vassallos de 
'f ete, com os quaes o Manamotapa se foi para a Chidima, onde 
esteve aquelle anno, no qual dom Nuno Alvares Pereira entrou 
n'estes rios por capitilo gera.l da conquista, como se vera no 
capitulo seguinte. 

CAPITULO CXXX. 

De como dom Nuno Alvares Pereira mandou Diogo Simoes com gente 
de guerra a metter o Manamotapa de posse do seu reino, e de 
caminho Joi a Ohicova e tomou posse a: el'la. 

No anno do Senhor de 1609, estando o Manamotapa fora de 
sen reino, como fica dito, e encantoado na Chidima, chegou dom 
Nuno Alvares Pereira em mar90 aos rios de Cue.ma, por capitao 
geral da conquista das minas da prate., por ordem do govemador 
dom frei Aleixo de Menezes, e sabendo o miseravel estado em que 
o Manamote.pa estava, logo no mez de abril seguinte mandou a 
Antonio de Bairros de Almeida que fosse a Chidima com trinta 
soldados, para o acompanharem e defenderem de muitos assaltos 
que os alevantados lhe davam ; e no mez de junho logo seguinte 
mandou a Diogo Simoes Madeira por capitii.o m6r da gente de 
guerra, com mais septenta espingardas, que com as que estavam 
na Chidima eram mais de cento, entre portuguezes e mulatos 
filhos da terra, e dois mil cafres vassallos de Tete. D'esta maneira 
foi Diogo Simoes a Chidima onde o Manamotapa estava, e deu-lhe 
o presente do visorei da India, que dom Nuno Alvares lhe trouxera. 
Muito se alegrou o Manamotapa com o soccorro e presente, e 
vendo-se tao obrigado, disse logo a Diogo Simoes que lhe queria 
dar posse das minas da prata que tinha promettido, que estavam 
d'alli tres dias de ca.minho; e em cumprimento d'isso, d'alli a 
poucos dias maodou levar seu arraial, e caminhar para a Chicova, 
e antes que la chegasse um dia de caminho, mandou chamar o 
cafre que era senhor da Chicova, e vindo elle o mandou entrcgar 
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a Diogo Simoes Madeira, para que o reconhecesse em nome de 
sua Magestade por senhor da Chi,•ova; o q ual cafre, em reconheci
menro da nova vassallagem que tinha d'elrei de Portugal, dando 
logo a Diogo Simoes tres barrinhas de prata fundidas, e a escoria 
que ficou da pedra d'onde se fundiram, que trazia comsigo, no dia 
seguinte disse o Manamotapa a Diogo Simoes q ue era necessario 
tomar-se o cafre, senhor da Chicova, diante d'elles, para por em 
cobro sua mulher e filhos, porque a gente de guerra sempre se 
desmandava, e temia q ue lhe fizessem al gum damno em sua familia, 
e logo o despediu ; e Diogo Simoes mandou com elle quatru 
soldados mulatos filhos da terra, por serem correntes na lingua., 
vara tomarem posse da povoa9il<> da Chicova, como fizerd.m. Mas 
o senhor da terra os deixou n'ella e se foi secretamente, sem ma.is 
apparecer; o que parece foi inven9ao do Manamotapa, que mandou 
o senhor da terra diante, para que se escondesse, por nao descubrir 
as minas. 0 que logo se viu mais claramente, porque estando 
elles na Chicova dezoito dias, e pedindo-lhe Diogo Simoes lhe 
mandasse descubrir as minas da prata, sempre o rei se escusou de 
o fazer, dizendo que nao sabia das minas mais que o senhor da 
terra que era fugido; de que Diogo Simoes ficou mui enfadado, e 
se nao tivera expresso regimento que fosse matter de posse do 
reino ao Manamotapa, sempre se viera d'alli para Tete com toda 
sua gente, como elle mesmo disse. 

N'estes dias que o Mand.motapa esteve na Chicova, o padre frei 
Manuel de Sao Vicente, que n'esta conquista ia por vigairo, 
levantou a.qui uma cruz mui grande, e ordenou um oratorio 
defronte da cruz, onde disse missa todos aquelles dias, por 
consentimento do Manamotapa; e alli ficou a cruz arvorada. A 
cabo de dezoito dias sahiram da Chicova, e caminhando ao longo 
do rio Zambeze, rio acima, foram assentar o arraial defronte de 
um ilheu pequeno que estava no meio do rio, onde estiveram dois 
dias, por respeito de muitos cafres vassallos de Manamotapa, 
levantados, que estavam no dito ilheu fugidos com suas mulheres 
e filhos, por lhe na.o fazer mal a gente de guerra, e do ilheu 
deshonra.vam o Manamotapa com nomes infames e deshonestos, 
sabendo que nao havia alli embar~s em que os nossos passas
sem ao ilheu. De que o rei estava mui sentido e apaixonado, 
vendo que se na.o podia vingar d'elles; e chamando a Diogo 
Simoes lhe perguntou que remedio haveria para os c11.Stigar, e elle 
lhe respondeu que logo os castigaria, como sua alteza . veria ; e 
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para isso mandou assestar a borda do rio alguns esmerilhoes de 
piao que levava, e com elles mandou varejar a gente do ilheu, de 
modo que matando-lhe muita obrigou aos que ficavam a largar o 
ilheu com todo o movel que n'elle tinham, e passarem a outra 
banda do rio com tanta pressa, que algumas embarC8.9oes se 
alagaram no meio do rio com a muita car,i:a de gente que 
levavam. Com este castigo ficou o rei mui satisfeito dos 
opprobios e uomes affrontosos que lhe chamaram. 

CAPITULO CXXXI. 

De como os Portuguezes em Oompanhia do Manamotapa desbarataram 
a Muzipa e Motoposso, ca/res poderosos, e Matuzianhe rei 
levantado. 

D'este logar onde desbarataram os cafres do ilheu sahiu o · 
Manamotapa em companhia dos portuguezes, e andariam quando 
muito duas leguas ate chegarem a uma serra grande, e caminhando 
ao longo d'ella lhe sahiram de emboscada os cafres que fugiram 
da ilha, vindo em companhia de um poderoso cafre chamado 
Mambo Muzipa, que quer dizer rei negro, e deram no arraial pela 
retaguarda com muita furia e grita, e n' este nao esperado 
encontro foram mortos muitos caf res do Manamotapa, e mais lhe 
mataram os inimigos se os portuguezes lhe nao acudiram logo 
com suas espingardas, as quaes tanto que os inimigos ouviram, e 
sentiram seu damno, logo se foram retirando, pelo medo qne 
d'ellas tinham, pelas terem ja experimentado o dia d'antes. 

Daqui foi o Manamotapa continuando seu caminho qM levava, 
Elm busca de outro cafre poderoso, que tambem tinha estado de · 
rei, chamado Motoposso, porque tambem este lhe nao obedecia ja, 
e folgava do Man11motapa nao ser imperador, para elle ficar rei 
absoluto, e isento de pagar tributos; porque nem ao Matuzianhe 
havia de reconhecer por sua cabe9a.. Sabendo este Motoposso da 
vinda do Manamotapa, o esperou mui confiado na boa e muita 
gente de guerra que tinha, e lhe resistiu nos primeiros encontros 
valorosamente ; mas como os muitos tiram a virtude aos poucos, 
assim o fizeram aqui os do Manamotapa, que eram muitos ma.is e 
ajudados das espingardas dos portuguezes, que lhe davam mais 
animo; pelo que, vendo o Motoposso que nao tinha parelha com 
os nosso!I, e que os sens andavam desanimados, e alguns d'elles 
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fugiam, elle tambem lhe fez companhia na fugida, deixando os 
ca.mpos cheios de sua gente morta. E 08 nossos lhe foram no 
alcance e lhe entraram dois fortes que tinha e lhos saquearam de 
muitas presas e mantimentos que n'elles havia, e finalment'3 lhos 
queimaram e arrasaram. Queiendo se Motoposso vingar d'esta 
perda e a:ffronta q ue padecera, se reformou de muita mais gente, 
e no dia seguinte em amanhecendo commetteu o arraial do 
Manamotapa mui secretamente, cuidando achal-o desapercebido, e 
com a gente ainda dormindo; o que nao achou, porque o Mana
motapa, tendo noticia de sua vinda, mandou que todos estivessem 
alerta com as armas na mao, e d'esta maneira os achou o Moto
posso, e foi recebido dos nossos com tao boa ordem que em breve 
tempo lhe desbarataram e mataram muita gente, e captivaram 
outra, em que entron um seu genro, que vinha por capitao d'esta 
gente. N'este logar se deixou estar o Manamotapa oito dias, 
comendo e saqueando todas as terras circumstantes. 

Concluidas as guerras do l\Iotoposso se partiu d'aqui o Mana
motapa em busca de Matuzianhe, que estava de posse de sua casa e 
cidade, obedecido de todos os naturaes; o qual, sabendo de sua 
vinda, se fez prestes para pelejar com elle, e alem disso lhe 
mandou dizer ao caminho por alguns cafres, que se puzeram a falla 
com o nosso arraial de noite, sem serem vistos, senao ouvidos de 
todos, dizendo : " 0 Manamotapa bangueiro" ! ( que e o mesmo 
que bebedo, porque comia uma certa herva a que chamam bangue, 
que faz embebedar) "diz o nosso rei Matuzianhe que la te esta 
esperando em o rio a que chamam Magida Cochena (que quer 
dizer rei de agua bl"anca). E bradando pelos portuguezes lhe 
diziam : " V 6s, portuguezes, nao acompanheis esse ladrii.o." 
.A.ccrescentando outras muitas infamias, e nomes que chamaram 
o.o Manamotapa; e isto dito se tornaram, sem a nossa gente lhe 
poder fazer mal algum, de que o rei ficou mui magoado. Tanto 
q ue foi man ha, mandou levar o arraial e foi fazendo seu caminho 
paciiicamente, vindo-lhe obedecer n'elle alguns vassallos seus, 
que estavam da parte de Matuzianhe, os quaes elle recebeu 
alegremente e lhe perdoou o passado ; e chegando ao rio Magida 
Cochena, onde o Matuzianhe lhe mandou dizer que o esperava, 
dormiu ao longo d'elle, cuja agua e branca como leite e muito 
boa, e d'estas aguas ha no Mocaranga algnmas fontes de excellente 
agua. Estando aqui toda esta noite com grande v1g1a, nunca 
Tiram rumor, nem signal da guerra promettida, mas no dia 
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seguiute pela manha, estando ja todos prestes para caminhar, 
succedeu o seguinte. 

Vinha Matuzianhe com sua gente armada e ordenada em meia 
lua, em que trazia mais de vinte mil homens, e d'esta maneira foi 
commettendo e cercando o exercito do Manamotapa, com grande 
grita, estrondo de cometas e tambores, que parece que se vinha o 
ceu abaixo, e elle mesmo com um ter90 da sua gente deu pefa 
parte dos portuguezes, onde pelejou esfor9adamente, a.nimando 
os seus a pelejar; mas nada lhe aproveitou seu esfor90, porque 
em breve tempo foi desbarata.do pelos portuguezes, e posto em 
fugida. Os outros dois ter90s da gente de Matuzianhe deram no 
Manamotapa, e o metteram em grande aperto ; e se os portuguezes 
o nao soccorreram, e acudiram aos logares onde os nossos 
andavam mais fracos, sem falta elle fora a.qui desbarata.do. Vendo 
pois os inimigos que nao podiam resistir ao novo soccorro que os 
portuguezes deram ao Manamotapa, voltaram as costas, e 08 nossos 
]h~ foram dando nellas, matando muitos e captivando outros, e os 
que escaparam se foram todos recolher a cidade do Manamotapa 
e a seus pa9os, que estavam d'alli dois dias de caminho, onde 
Matuzianhe tinha sua casa e familia.. 

Vendo o Matuzianhe que o Manamotapa vinha ja favorecido 
de fortuna e dos portuguezes, e mui victorioso, pois quebrara a 
cabe9a a todos seus inimigos, nao no quiz aguardar na sua cidade 
e p39os, antes la.rgando tudo se foi com suas mulheres, filhos, e 
ma.is familia que tinha, para a serra da Matarira, onde foi seu 
primeiro aposento e morada; e o Manamotapa, nao achando 
resistencia alguma, se foi metter nos seus pas:os pacificamente com 
muito contentamento, acompanhado dos pcrtuguezes. 

CAPITULO CXXXII. 

De como Matuzianhe tornou a commetter o Manamotapa em sua 
casa e <1,e como Joi desl>arata<l,o. 

Depois que Matuzianhe foi sao de duas feridas com que sahiu 
da ba.talha, tornou-se a reformar de muita gente de guerra, e veiu 
commetter o Mana.motapa dentro aos seus pa9os, de noite, 
trazendo em 11ua companhia os levantados e ladroes da Quiziuga, 
~nimigos dos portuguezes; e repartindo sua gente em duas 
batalhas, elle com uma d'ella.s den na gente do Manamotapa, e 
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-foi-lhe entrando e queimando muita.s ca.sas ate entrar pelos 
aposentos de sua mnlher grande, a qual, vendo-se n'este aperto, 
!argon as ca.sas, e guiada pelos sens cafres fugiu para a estancia. 
dos portuguezes, os qnaes ja n'este tempo tinham desbara.tado a. 
segunda haw.Iha, que Matuzianhe ordenon para dar n'elles, em 
que ia por capitao o levantado Anconhe, que confiado na victoria. 
que o Gurapaza, senhor da Quizinga, tinha alcan911do dos por
tuguezes do Bucuto, em que elle tambem se achou, teve aqui 
atrevimento para tomar a sua conta brigar com elles; mas achou-se 
enganado de seu pensam1mto, porque, se depressa. e furiosamente 
coinmetteu os portu~uezes, com muito m6r medo e covardia 
virou as costas, e fugiu mal ferido, deixando aos pes dos portu
guezes e de sens cafres muita gente sua morta. E sabeudo 
Diogo Simoes o aperto em que Matuzianhe tinha posto o Mana
motapa, logo lhe soccorreu com sua gente, e deu i;;obre os inimigos. 
Com cnjo soccorro a gente do Manamotapa cobrou novo animo, e 
a de Matuzianhe se foi desanimando de modo que fugiu toda, e 
o seu capitao com ella, indo-lhe os noss11s dando nas costas e 
matando os qne podiam; mas niio quizeram continuar muito em 
seu alcance, por ser a noite escura e tenebrosa. Com esta.s 
victorias, que o Manamotapa alcarn;iou de seus inimigos, e princi
palmente de Matuzianhe, a quern tinham por cabe9a e homem de 
grande animo e esfor9adu como na verdade era, os mais dos 
levantados se reconciliaram com o Manamotapa, e lhe vieram dar 
a obediencia. devida, desamparando ao levanta1lo Matuzianhe, a. 
quern seguiam injustamente e obedeciam como a rei. 

Temendo o Manamotapa que Matuzianhe se tomasse a reformar 
de nova gente e tornasse a levantar cabec;a, determinou de o ir 
Luscar a serra Matarira, onde se fora recolher; o que fez logo 
d'ahi a oito dias, pcdindo a Diogo Simoes que lbe desse alguma. 
gente da sua compa.nhia, e espingardas para leva.r comsigo, e elle 
com a. mais que tinha ficasse em guarda. Je sua cidade e casa, a. 
respeito dos ladroes lhe nao virem dar n'ella, sabendo que ficava. 
despejada de gente de armas. Diogo Simoes lhe fez a vontade, 
dando-lhe trinta espingardas e seiscentos cafres va.ssallos de 
Tete, ficando elle nos p!i9os do rei com a mais gente que tinha. 
Ordenadas as cousas d'este modo se partiu o Manamotapa para a 
serra da Matarira, e a entrou com facilidade, porque Matuzianhe 
tinha pouca gente comsigo que a defendesse, e assim fez pouca 
resistencia, e fugiu logo, largando serra, casa e familia, e foi-se 
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recolher na serra da Quizinga, onde era ladroeira e aposento de 
homiziados e levantados. 

Com esta. victoria se tornou o Manamotapa para sua casa mui 
contente, cheio de presas e despejos que tomou a Matuzianhe na 
serra, em que entrava.m suas mulheres, filhos e familia, e ma.is de 
oito mil va.cca.s; e vendo-se ja obedecido, e restituido ao seu reino, 
cabe9a. dos mais, e c<;im seus inimigos desbarata.dos, disse a. Diogo 
Simoes que se podia tornar para Tete com sua. gente, e que lhe 
debta.sse s6mente dez soldados providos de muni9oes para guarda. 
de sua pessoa.. 0 que Diogo Simoes fez, e tornou-se para Tete, 
tra.zendo comsigo embaixadores que o Mana.mote.pa lhe deu para 
irem dar posse das minas da. prate., de que tinha feito doa.9ao, 
como flea dito; os quaes Diogo Simoes entregon a dom Nuno 
Alvares Pereira, ca.pita.o m6r da conquista, que estava em Sena. 

Depois que Diogo Simoes se foi para Tete, ordenou o Mana
motapa como matassem ao levanta.do Matuzianhe a falsa fe, como 
se fez, por meio de um ca.fre amigo do levantado, o qua.I, movido 
pelas promessa.s e amisade que o Manamotapa lhe prometteu, se 
foi para Matuzianhe, como quem o ia visita.r de seus desgostos; e 
estando fallando com elle em secrnto com muita amieade fingida, 
levou de um punhal que tra.zia es<·ondido debaixo de seu panno 
com que andava vestido, e deu-lhe com elle de punhaladas, e 
assim o matou sem ninguem dar fe do ca.so atra.i9oado que tinha 
commettido, e logo fugiu d'aquelle logar sem ser sentido seu 
maleficio, A se foi para o Manamotapa, e lhe deu confa do que 
fizera; e o rei festejou muito o ca.so e successo desaventurado, e 
d'alli por diante ficou deSl\Ssombrado, quieto e obedecidu dos reis 
que de antes lhe tinha.m desobedecido e quebrado a cabe9a. 

CAPITULO CXXXIII. 

De como dom Estevam <l,e Ataide Wltceedeu na conquista a dorn Nuno 
Alvares Pereira, e do Forte que se fez em Massapa com 
presidio, e guerras da Quizinga, e empata que se <l,eu em todo o 
Mocaranga. 

Estando as cousas d'esta conquista. no estado que fi1·a dito, veiu 
da India dom Estevam de Ataide, enviado pelo visorei Ruy 
Louren90 de Tavora para. continuar com a conquista. das minas 
da prata, e chegou a Sena em julho de 1609, onde estava dom 
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Nuno Alvares Pereira, que ate entao fora capitao geral da mesma 
conquista. o qual lhe entregou o governo d'ella, e os embaixadores 
do Manamotapa, que Diogo Simoes lhe trouxera para irem dar 
posse das minas da prata, e juntamente levarem a curua, que e 
um presente de roupas que vale quatro ou cinco mil cruzados, 
que e obrigado a lhe dar o capitii.o que de novo entra em Mo9am
bique, por lhe o rei franquear suas terras e minas de ouro, onde 
se vendem as roupas do capitao e mercadores d'aquelles rios, e se 
tira d'ellas grande copia de ouro, que o mais d'elle vae ter a mito 
do capitao de Mo9ambique, que assaz de hem poucoR direitos sii.o 
os que leva o Manamota.pa, de lhe tirarem de suas terras e minas 
tanta copia de ouro como se tira cada anno. 

'l'anto que dom Estevam de Ataide ficou com o govemo d'esta 
conquista, mandou a Diogo Carvalho por capitao de Massapa, a 
quern deu cincoenta soldados que estivessem com elle de presidio, 
por causa dos l~droes da Quizinga que lhe ficavam perto, e 
mandou com elle os embaixadores do Manamotapa, que Diogo 
Simoes trouxera a dom Nuno Alvares Pereira, para que com 
elles e com o Manamotapa tractasse da entrega das minas da 
prata. 0 que se fez de pa1avra s6mente, porque indo Diogo 
Carvalho lhe prometteu por ellas muito fato e roupas, que sito as 
riquezas d'estes cafres; com cujas promessas o rei ficou mui 
contente, promettendo logo fazer entrega das minas com P-ffeito, 
e n'esta conformidade se despediu Diogo Carva]ho do rei, e se 
veiu para Massapa d'onde era capitiio, e alli fez um forte de 
madeira, onde se recolheu com seus soldados, sem tracta.r ma.is 
de minas, nem de dar o fato que tinha promettido ao Manamo
tapa, nem a curua que lhe devia de direito. 

Neste meio tempo os ladroes de Quizinga, sabendo que 08 
portuguezes estavam ja em Massapa de assento, 08 vieram com
.matter com mii.o armada uma noite, e lhe levaram muitas vaccas, 
e frecharam alguns soldados, e ao mesmo Diogo Carvalho deram 
uma frechada, e tomaram-se para a. Quizinga. sem os do forte lhe 
fazerem damno algum. 

•r omando os mesmo8 la.droes segunda vez a dar sob re o forte 
feriram alguM soldados, e acabaram de lhe levar todas as vacca.s 
que havia no dito forte. Sendo o Manamotapa informado do 
que passava em Massapa, ma.ndou o Ningomoxa, segunda pessoa 
<le seu reino, com muita gente de guerra, para que fosse defender 
a gente de Massapa dos ladroes da Quizinga, que se faziam fortes 
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na serra e d'alli sahiam a roubar as terras suas visinhas, assim 
dos mocarangas, como dos nossos mercadores. Chegando o 
Ningomoxa a Massa.pa se alojou ao longo do forte que alli estava 
feito, da banda de fora, fazendo tranqueiras em roda com que 
.cercou sua esta.ncia, e alli esteve seis mezes, sem os ladroes mais 
tornarem a commetter os do forte, como d'antes faziam. Vendo 
o Mana.mote.pa que Diogo Uarvalho lhe nao acudia com as ronpas 
que lhe promettera pelas minas, nem lhe fa.Hou ma.is n'ellas, nem 
menos lhe pagavam sua curua que lhe deviam, e que os merca
dores andavam livremente por seus reinos resgatando o seu ouro, 
sem terem cumprimento com elle, mandou entao que tomassem 
o fa.toe roupas que os mercadores vendiam em sqas terras. 0 
que se fez em todos seus reinos, onde se roubou muita fazenda e 
se ma.ta.ram alguns portuguezes, e seus cafres mercadores que 
quizeram resistir ao roubo que lhe fazia. A este roubo, que o 
rei manda fazer, chamam os cafres empata. Sabendo Diogo 
Carvalho dos roubos e mortes q ne tinham succedido na empata 
que o Mana.mote.pa mandou dar nos portuguezes, e temendo que 
tambem mandasse dar n'elle pelo Ningomoxa que esta.va em sua 
guarda alojado junto ao seu forte, por quanto lhe nao dera o fato 
que lhe tinha promettido, nem a curua, que foram as causas 
principaes da empa.ta que se deu, determinou mostrar ao mundo 
que se vingara do damno que o rei mandara fazer na.s fazenda.s 
e pessoas dos portuguezes, matando tambem os vassallos do 
mesmo rei que actualmente o defendiam dos ladroes da Quiz
inga; o qual intento poi em effeito, e para fazer isto mais a seu 
salvo se reconciliou com os ladroes d1t. Quizinga secretamente, e 
lhe pediu que se viessem ajuntar com elle uma certa. noite, para 
todos juntos do.rem sobre o Ningomoxa e ma.is mocarangas que em 
sua companhia esta.vam. Os ladroes, que sempre viviam d'estes 
assa.ltos e trai9oes, vieram n'esta, e consentiram n'ella pelo odio 
que tinham a gente do Mana.mote.pa, e chegada a noite assignada. 
sahiu Diogo Carvalho do forte com todos os sold&dos, e deram 
sobre o Ningomoxa uma madrugada com muita. panella de polvora. 
e espingardaria., matando-lhe e ferindo-lhe muita. gente, que 
esta.va ainda. dormindo e descuidados do caso nao esperado; e o 
Ningomoxa fugiu tambem ferido, e se foi, com a gente que lhe 
escapou da briga, para o Manamotapa, hlasphemando do gala.rdao 
que Diogo Carvalho lhe dera pelo acompanhar seis mezes e 
defender de seus inimigos. Depois que Diogo Carvalho fez este 
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effeito, de todos reprova.do, no mesmo dia. Jargon o forte e loga.r 
de Massa.pa., e se veiu com toda. a gente que n'elle havia. para a. 
feira de Luanze, e d'alli para. Tete, ficando a. terra. toda levantada. 
contra. os portuguezes. 

N'este tempo estava. Diogo Simoes Madeira. na. feira.de Urupandi, 
que e um mez de ca.minho de Tete pela. terra. dentro para o Sul, 
onde ha grossas minas de ouro, e aqui foi tambem roubado, na. 
empata. geral que se deu, de muitas e rica.s roupas que tinha, sem 
os ca.fres lhe teretn respeito, nem se lembrarem dos servi9os que 
tinha feito ao Ma.namota.pa. em suas guerras; e ao deixarem com 
vida. lhe fizeram muito favor, porque os ca.fres nao se lembram do 
bem que lhe fa.zero mais que em quanto lho fazem, e do mal se 
lembra.m toda a. vida., para se vingarem d'elle quando tern occasiao. 

CAPITULO CXXXIV. 

Do forte que dom Estevam de Ataide mandou fazer acima de Tete, e 
tlle Joi soccorrer Mo9ambique, e do que lhe succedeu na volta 

que J~ aos rios. 

Dom Estevam de Ataide, que todo este tempo esteve em Sena., 
vendo o ruim successo que tiveram suas tra9as, que todas redun
daram em nao pagar curua. ao Manamotap:i., determinou de lhe 
fazer guerra, dizendo que com ella. ha.via de conquistar as minas 
de prata., sem lhe pa.gar cousa alguma ; e com este intento foi de 
Sena para Tete, d'onde nao passou; e d'ahi ma.ndou a Diogo 
Carvalho fazer um forte de madeira a.cima de Tete dois dias 
de ca.min.ho a.o longo do rio Zambeze. Feito este forte, a que 
puzeram nome de Santo Estevam, chegaram cartas de Portugal 
a. dom Estevam, em que lhe dizia sua Magestade que se recol
hesse a fortaleza de Mo9ambique com os solda.dos que tivesse, 
para. a defender dos hollandezes que se suspeitava. iriam dema.ndar 
a dita forta.leza. Com esta. nova. se fez logo prestes e partiu de 
Tete, e se foi para Mo9ambique, ficando por capitao de Tete 
Diogo Simoes Madeira, que estava provido do dito forte em vida 
pelo visorei Ruy Louren90 de Tavora, em nome de sua. Magestade, 
pelos servi9os que n'aquellas partts tinha feito a.o dito senhor. 
Isto foi em mar90 de 612. 

Depois que dom Estevam de Ataide foi para. M098.mbique, 
vieram alguns vassallos do Manamotapa com mao armada. fazer 
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guerra a um cafre visinho e vassallo de Tetf', por nome Marenga, 
a quem o Manamotapa queria mal por ser amigo dos portuguezes, 
sen do seu vassallo de antes, o q ue agora nao era ; e por esse 
respeito mandou a estes cafres visinhos do Marenga que lhe 
:fizessem gue1ra, e o matassem, e tomassem as terras de que era 
.senhor ; os quaes se ajuntaram, e commetteram o Mtl.fenga, dando
lhe tantos assaltos, que o fizeram fugir a recolher a uma serra, 
onde se fez forte, e d'alli mandou avisar a Diogo Simoes do 
estado em que os inimigos o tinham posto, o qual o mandou logo 
soccorrer pelos cafres de Tete, q ue o defenderam, e fizeram f ugir 
os inimigos, matando alguns, entre os quaes mataram o seu 
capitao, e trouxeram sna ca.be~ a Tete. · 

Nao foi bastante este desbarate que os inimigos tiveram para 
desistir da guerra, antes reformando-se de novo de muita gente, 
tornaram a dar no Marenga, e o puzeram em mnito apP.rto, e 
sempre fora desbaratado e morto, se se nao fizera forte na mesma 
serra de Sacumbe, que e muito ingreme e toda cheia de minas de 
cobre; d'onde tornou a avisar a Diogo Simoes que lhe valesse 
com brevidade, porque sem duvida algnma seria entrado dos 
inimigos se lhe tardasse seu soccorro. Diogo Simoes o mandou 
logo soccorrer com aventejado soccorro de espingardas, assim de 
portuguezes, como de filhos da terra, os quaes chegando aos 
iuinjgos brigaram com elles valorosamente e os lan9aram fora da 
serra ; e o Marenga, vendo-se descercado, sahiu fora com sua 
gente, e ajuntando-se com a de Tete foram dando nos inimigos 
quo fugiam, e matando n'elles foram continuando em seu alcance 
ate suas povo~oes, que todas queimaram, e trouxeram para Tete 
muitas presas e captivos. Com este desbarate ficaram os inimigos 
tao quebrantados e destruidos que nunca mais ergueram cabe911., 
antes largando as terras e sitio em que moravam se foram para 
mais longe, e assim ficaram as terras de Tete livres d'estes 
inimigos, que se queriam metter n'ellas, lan9ando fora o Marenga 
nosso vassallo e amigo. 

Ja. flea dito como dom Estevam de Ataide foi a Mo9ambique 
por mandado de sua Magestade, onde esteve septe mezes, e vendo 
que os hollandezes por quem se esperava nao vinham, nem era ja. 
tempo de virem n'aquella mon9ao, voltou para os rios com intento 
de levar avante a conquista das minas por guerra, como elle 
apregoava. Sabendo o Manamotapa de sua tornada, e da ten9ao 
que trazia, lhe mandou dizer por seus embaixadores que lhe queria 
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,far e entregar a terra da Chicova pacificamente, com tanto que 
lhe desse a cnrua que lhe de via ; e dom Estevam, por Iha nao dar, 
nao quiz fallar aos embaixadores, antes mandou que os despedissem 
sem resposta: o que o rei sentiu grandemente. Muito melhor, 
e de mais honra e proveito, fora para. dom Estevam de Ataide 
pagar logo como chegou a estes rios a curua devida ao Manamo
tapa, que nao apregoar-lhe guerra; porquo com a curua, que 
valeria cinco mil cruzados, que ]he desse, elle lhe houvera. de dar 
posse da Chicova, que lhe promettia paciticamente por escusar 
guerras; e alem d'isso com a mesma curua. franq uea.va as terras do 
Manamotapa. para. a. venda de sua.s fazendas e dos mercadores ; 
pois d'ellas e de suas minas se tira cada anno grande copia de 
ouro, que o mais d'elle lhe havia de vir as maos como e costume 
vir as de todos os capitaes de M~amuique; e com a guerra que 
lhe quiz fazer gastou mais muitas vezes do quti valia a curua; 
porq ue so em Massa pa, onde m1mdou Diogo Carvalho por ca pi tao 
de cincoenta soldados, cumo flea dito, lhe descontou o dito Diogo 
Carvalho dezoito mil maticaes de ouro, que sao perto de trinta 
mil cruzados, em ga.stos, despeza.s o pagas de soldados, em um 
anno quo la esteve sem fazer nada ma.is que deixar a terra. 
levantada. e roubada. Mas a culpa. d'estes desconcertos nao era 
tanto de dom Estevam, como de certa.s pessoas que elle trazia 
comsigo, que lhe aconselhavam nao quizesse paz com o Manamo
ta.pa, senao guerra ; e isto lhe diziam porque da guerra e de sua 
dil~ao comiam e se aproveitavam, e dom Estevam se perdia. 

Tanto que dom Estevam mandou despedir os emba.ixadores do 
Mana.mo ta pa sem resposta., logo se fez prestes para fazer a. guerra 
que dizia., e embarcou-se em Sena. com os soldados que tinha, que 
ao todo eram cento e vinte e cinco, e com elles foi navegando 
pelo rio acima ao forte de Santo Estevam, e a.Hi se deixou estar 
sem fazer guerra alguma, esperando as novas que viriam da 
India e do .Portugal, como vieram, e chegaram-lhe as cartas de 
sua Magesta<le em julho de 613, em que lhe mandava que largasse 
a conquista e se fosse para a India, e entregasse os soldados e 
todas 8.8 mais cousas pertencentes a conquista, e o resgate de sua 
l\Iagestade, que tivesse, a Diogo Simoes Madeira, a quern o dito 
senhor havia por bem encarregal-o novamente da dita conquis
ta. E para a fortaleza dti Mo9ambiq11e mandou o visorei dom 
Hieronymo de Azevedo a seu irmao dom Joao de Azevedo, para 
que servisse de capitiio da dita fortaleza, como atraz flea dito. 
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C.APITULO CXXXV. 

Da entrega, que d-om Estevam de Ataide Jez da conquisfa a Diogo 
Simoes Madeira, e da guerra que se fez ao Ohombe, cafre 
levanfado. 

Como dom Estevam de Ataide leu as cartas de sua Magestade, 
e viu que lhe mandava entregar a conquista a Diogo Simoes 
Madeira, teve d'isso grande sentimento, mas muito mais o tiveram 
os que comiam d'elle; e como nao havia replica que por ao 
mandado de sua Magestade, logo se foi para Sena, onde Diogo 
Simoes tambem foi, e la lhe fez entrega dos soldados, armas e 
muni~es, e nao lhe fez entrega de resgate algum, nem com que 
pudesse sustentar os soldados que lhe deixava, que eram cento e 
vinte que trazia comsigo, e vinte e cinco mais que estavam de 
presidio nos fortes de Santo Estevam e Quelimane. N em nos 
rios havia rendimentos de sua Magestade, de que Diogo Simoes 
se pudesse valer; pela qual razao, vendo-se impossibilitado para 
sustentar os fortes e soldados, lan9ou mao de uma pouca de roupa 
e conta que dom Estevam deixava na sua feitoria, e por ser pouca 
quantidade, e nao bastar para as despezas da conquista, tomou da 
nova feitoria de dom Joao de Azevedo, capitao de Mo9ambique, o 
fato que lhe foi necessario para o gasto d'aquelle anno, e junta
mente escreveu ao visorei o que fizera, e que o mandasse prover 
para o anno seguinte do necessario para a dita conquista ir por 
diante. 

Depois que dom Estevam se foi, ficou Diogo Simoes em Sena 
nE>gociando-se para conseguir a conquista, tendo ordem e carta do 
visorei dom Hieronymo de Azevedo, em que lhe dizia que podendo 
ir avante na conquista o fizesse. Pelo que sahiu de Sena com 
este intento, determinando ir tomar posse das minas, sobre que 
tanto tinha trabalhado, como fi~a dito. Come9ou de navegar 
pelo rio acima aos dez de agoRto de 1613, e chegando as terras 
do Chombe, cafre poderoso e vassallo do forte de Sena, mandou
lhe dizer que pagasse o foro que devia d'aquelle anno a sua 
Magestade, <las terras que possuia, que eram duas mil panjas de 
milho, que sii.o como alqueires, para provimento d'esta conquista, 
como er11 obrigado; e assim mais mandasse entregar os escravos 
dos portuguezes de Sena e Tete, que estavam fugidos na sua tena. 
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Ao qual recs.do respondeu o Chombe que nem milho, nem escra.vos 
lhe ha.via. de dar, e que se lh'os quizesse toma.r por for911, que 
ta.mbem elle folga.ria de prova.r a. mao cum o novo conquistador. 

Este a.trevimento, e soberba. resposta. do Chombe, na.sceu cle 
a.Jguns mora.dores de Sena., desaffei9oa.dos de Diogo Simoes, 
ma.nda.rem dizer a.o mesmo Chombe que nio fizesse ca.so de Diogo 
Simoes Madeira., porque nem era ca.pitao m6r, nem tinha. poder 
para cousa. a.lguma.; como o mesmo Chombe depois descobriu e 
publicou, torna.ndo a. culpa. de sen leva.nta.mento a.os que tal lhe 
aconselharam. Vendo Diogo Simoes a soberb:l. do Chombe e o 
desprezo com que o tractava., sem o querer reconhecer por ca.pitao 
da conquista, e entendendo que nilo estava a.lli seguro na.s suas 
pra.ia.s, ma.ndou retirar toda.s as embarc8.9oes, que estava.m com as 
proas em terra., e foi-se com ella.s para. um ilheu que defronte 
esta.va. no meio do rio. E nao contente o Ohombe de ter desobe
decido a.o ca.pitao, determinou deelarar-se de todo por le,·a.ntado e 
desobediente, e para effeitua.r seu da.mnado a.nimo, mandon 
secreta.mente pa.ssar a.lguma gente sua a.o ilheu em que Diogo 
Simoes estavn, para da.r n'elle e nas suas embarca9oes, e roubar o 
fato que n'ellai ia para as despezas da conquista.. Mas nao quiz 
Deus que este barbaro visse o cumprimento de seus ma.us 
pensamentos; porque os nossos, que vigiavam as pra.ias, viram 
uma emba.rca9ao sua, em que os inimigos passavam ao ilheu, e 
Diogo Simoes lh'a mandou tomar; mas a gente do Chombe que 
na praia estava a quiz defender, resistindo aos nossos com muito 
pelouro e frechas, mostrando-se claramente desobedientes aos 
portuguezes. 0 que mais claramente fizeram no dia seguinte, 
porque indo Diogo Simoes continuando sua via.gem pelo rio 
acima, os vassallos do Chombe o foram perseguindo e varejando 
com muitas espingar<las por terra ao longo do rio, em espa<;o de 
dez leguas, e chegando a um logar chama.do Bandar, se puzeram 
n'elle, por ser a.Bi o rio ma.is estreito, para lhe impedirem a 
passagem; e d'alli mandaram dizer a Diogo Simoes que se queria 
pa.ssar qne lhe desse muito fa.to. Vendo Diogo Simoes sua soberba. 
e atrevimento se foi logo a elles, e pondo as proas em terra. 
desembarcaram os nossos e cleram nos inimigos, e os puzeram em 
fugida., matando e ferindo-lhe al guns; e tao escaldados flea.ram 
d'este recontro que os nossos lhe deram, que nunca ma.is o 
seguiram, e Diogo Simoes foi fazendo d'alli por diante sua via.gem 
pacifica ate a povoarao de 'f ete, onde tomou conselho com os 
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moradores da terra e sens capitaes, se seria mais servi90 de sua 
Magestade casti)!ar o Chombe, que estava leva.ntado e impedia os 
ca.minhos e a na.vega9ao pelo rio de Tete para Sena, ou ir logo a 
Chicova sobre as mi11a.s da prate. ; e todos foram de parecer que se 
castigasse pl'imeiro o Chombe e se franqueasse o rio, e depois se 
faria o caminho para a Chicova. Diogo Simoes roa.ndou logo 
fazer um assento d'este conselho pelo escrivao da conquista., e se 
negoceou das cousas necessarias para esta. empreza., e partiu de 
TetE a dez de dezembro com cem espingardas pelo rio a.baixo em 
embarca9oes, e mandou ir por terra dois mil cafres vassallos de 
Tete, e a gente do Mongas, e o Quitambo, ca.fre poderoso, que por 
todos seria.m seis mil cafres, os qua.es se fora.m a.juntar com Diogo 
Simoes a entra.da d11s terras dos inimigos, e dormindo alli, lhe 
mandou dizer o Chombe de noite, por um cafre seu, que nao foi 
visto dos nossos, senao ouvido de todos, com altas vozes: "Diz o 
Chombe que folga muito com a vossa vinda e que venhaes deprE.ssa, 
porque elle esta com fome, e tern ja a massa feita para comer, mll.s 
que lhe fa.lta a came para conducto, e que espera por essa de 
vossos corpos para comer com ella." Alem d'isso disse muita.s 
infamias contra Diogo Simoes e mais portuguezes que o acompa.
nhavam, e dito isto se foi, sem se saber quern era, nem os nossos 
lhe responderem cousa alguma, pelo a.ssim mandar Diogo Simoes. 

No dia seguinte se foi a nossa gente chegando ao logar do 
Chombe, mas antes que chegasse a elle obra de uma legua, 
mandou Diogo Simoes fazer muitas portas grandes de ca.na tecida, 
que os ca.fres levava.m diante de si como muro, e assim fora.m 
caminha.ndo ate se a.ba.rbarem com o forte do inimigo, o qual os 
recebeu com mor surriada de espingardaria e roosqueteria de que 
os nossos levava.m, porque tinha o Chombe cento e cincoenta 
espingardas e mosquetes, e duas rouqueiras, com que pelt•jou todo 
aq uelle dia ate noite, trabalhando muito por fazer retirar a nossa. 
gente do seu forte, e nao se alojar perto d'elle; mas os nossos, 
com toda esta resistencia, pelejando sempre, fizeram suas 
tranqueiras onde quizera.m jun to a uma lagoa de agua, mettendo 
muita pa.rte d'ella dentro na. tranqueira, apezar dos inimigos qua 
a. defendiam; porque tambem elles bebiam da mesma agua. Esta 
forte do Chombe era de meia legua de comprido e dois tiros de 
espingarda de largo, e todo cercado de muro de madeira grossa, 
com cava. a.lta em roda, e a. terra da cava encostada. a ma.deira. 
como vallo, e sobre ella havia muitas setteiras por onde os inimigos 
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tiravam seguramente, sem serem vistos dos nossos. Tinha muitos 
buluartes com seus revezes do mes mo feitio do muro, d' onde o 
defeudiam de modo que lhe nao podill.lD os nossos chegar sem 
serem mortos ou feridos. 

CAPITULO CXXXVI. 

Dos enconlros que Diogo Simoes teve l.lom o Ohombe, e do soecorro 
que lhe veiu de Sena. 

Tanto que a nossa gente se alojou com suas tranqueiras feitas, 
logo Diogo Simoes se resolveu em combater o inimigo, e para 
isso no dia seguinte ordenou sua gente em tres batalhoes, e 
commetteu o forte por tres partes com muita coragem, e todos 
pelejaram esfor9adamente, mas nao no puderam entrar, porque os 
imigos o defenderam valorosamente, acudindo a todas tres partes 
com tanta copia de espingarderia e frechas que parecia estarem 
todos juntos em cada parte; e a razao d'isto era porque o 
Chombe tinha mais de oito mil homens de peleja comsigo, mui 
esfor9ados, e estava mui provido de polvora e municoes que os 
portuguezes e filhos da terra lhe tinham dado e vendido a troco 
de negras, e de milho, e de ontras veniagas que o cafre lhe dava, 
e d'esta maneira surreticiamente e pela ca1lada se foi enchendo 
de armas de fogo, para se ensoberbecer agora e fazer forte contra 
os nossos. A isto se havia de acudir com muito cuidado, porque 
os cafres, que antigamente se assombravam do estouro de uma 
espingarda, hoje tiram com ellas; e os mais dos cafres grandes 
<l'estas partes tern melhor almazem de espingardas do que pode 
haver na feitoria do capitao. Vendo Diogo Simoes a grande 
resistencia dos imigos, mandou recolher sua gente, e logo no 
dia seguinte tornou a commettel-os, por ver se os podia cansar, 
amiudando-lhe a bateria da mesma maneira por tres partes; mas 
elles se defenderam com a mesma resistencia, sem os poderem 
entrar por parte alguma. Na noite logo seguinte, succedeu que 
fugiu um cafre do nosso arraial para o Chombe, e lhe disse que as 
nossas tranqueiras estavam com mui pouca gente, porque os mais 
dos soldados sahiram d'ellas a boca da noite e se foram a busc-ar 
de comer e roubar os logares visinhos, (o que se determinou fazer, 
mas nao se fez, porque Diogo Simoes o nao consentiu, nem quiz 
dar licen9a para isso) e cuidando o Chombe que o nosso arraial 
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estava sem gente, como lhe disse o cafre que fugiu para elle, 
mandou fazer prestes a sua gente para em rompendo a manha dar 
no nosso arraial, e sempre lhe fizera muito damno, se Diogo Simoes 
nao fora a.visa.do por uma negra christa que estava no forte do 
Chombe, a qual fugiu d'elle na mesma noite, e se veiu para as 
nossas tranqueiras, e contou a Diogo Simoes o que passava no 
forte, e elle avisou logo do caso a todos os capita.es, assim portu
guezes como cafres, e mandou que todos estivessem com as armas 
na mao, e com muito silencio ate OS imigos chegarem as nossas 
tranqueiras, e em chegando todos juntamente dessem santiago 
sobre elles. 

Vindo a manha, os inimigos foram sahindo do seu forte com 
ta.nto alvor090 que lhes parecia tinham a victoria na mao, cuidando 
achariam pouca gente nossa e essa desapercebida ; e assim 
<lesordenadamente commetteram as nossas tranqueiras, d'onde no 
mesmo ponto lhe sabiram os nossos com santiago na boca, e ta.nto 
impeto que em breve tempo os inimigos largaram o campo e 
armas, e muitos as vidas; e foi tanta. a pressa com que se 
recolheram que nao atinavam com as portas, nem cabiam por 
ellas; onde os nossos !he mataram mais de mil homens. Isto foi 
em dia do glorioso archanjo Sao Miguel. Com este desbarate 
ficou o Chombe tao medroso que logo no mesmo dia mandou 
pedir pazes a Diogo Simoes, as qunes lhe nao concedeu, pelos 
partidos injustos que n'ellas pedia; antes todos os dias pela 
ruanha e tarde havia escaramu9as, em que se feriam muitos e 
morriam alguns de ambas as partes. 

Vendo Diogo Simoes como o Chombe estava fortificado, 
e que o nao podia entrar, pela muita gente e muni9oes que 
tinha, mandou pedir ao capitao de Sena, que entao era Diogo 
Pires Brandao, que lhe mandasse alguma gente de soccorro para 
o ajudar a desbaratar este levantado. 0 que logo fez o Brandao, 
mandando-lhe quarenta espingardas,entre portuguezes e filhos da 
terra, indo por capitao d'elles Christovam de Brito Godins, fidalgo 
e esfor9ado cavalleiro, que os annos atraz tinha vindo da India 
por capitao de uma companhia de soldados para esta conquista. 
Mandou-lhe mais todos os cafres vassallos de Sena em companhia 
do Samacanqua, cafre poderoso e amigo de Sena, que ao todo 
seriam tres mil cafres. Com este soccorro sahiram de Sena, os 
portuguezes por mar, e os cafres por terra ao longo do mesmo rio, 
e chegando a um logar do Chombe, a que cha.roam Na:yo, deram 
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os nossos cafres n'elle, e o destruiram, e lhe tomaram muitas negras 
e despojoi:1 que acharam, e d'aqui foram continuando seu caminho 
a.te chegarem ao f'orte do Chombe, onde querendo assentar seu 
arraial separado de Diogo Simoes junto a outra lagoa de agua, o 
Chombe lhe sahiu a defender com tanto animo, que lhe queimou 
pt1.rte das tt·anqueiras que tinham feito. Ao que Diogo Simoes 
a.cudiu com sua gente, e fez recolher os inimigos, dando logar aos 
de Sena para fazerem suas tranqueiras, como fizeram. 

Como a gente de Sena descansou do caminho, logo Diogo 
Simoes se apparelhou para commetter o inimigo por tres partes, 
a saber: a gente de Sena que desse por uma parte, e o Quitambo 
por outra, e elle com a gente de Tete pela parte da agua, onde 
estava alojado. Com esta ordem commetteram o forte por tres 
partes, pondo-lhe o fogo em todas ellas ; mas os inimigos o 
apagaram logo e se defenderam com muito animo, ferindo, e 
matando alguma gente nossa. Por este respeito pareceu hem a 
Diogo Simoes nao lhe dar mais com bates, visto morrerem os nossos 
ao pe do sen forte, sem lho poderam entrar, pela grande resistencia 
que tinha; mas foi-lhe dando alguns rebates e escaramu9as no 
campo, a que os cafres sahiam fora. E d'esta maneira lhe fazia 
gastar as muni9oes que tinham e lhe matava muita gente fora a 
espingarda, onde nao havia muro, nem vallos que os defendessem ; 
e n'isto se gastaram dois mezes e meio. 

CAPlTULO CXXXVII. 

Do ultimo combate que os nossos deram ao Ohombe, e da 'Victoria 
que d' elle alcan90,ram. 

Entendendo Diogo Simoes que o Chombe nao podia ja ter 
polvora nem muni9i:ies, pela muita que tinha gastado, determinou 
de lhe combater e entrar o forte, e para isso mandou levar suas 
tranqueiras e foi-se chegando com ellas ao forte, e alli fez dois 
cavalleiros de madeira e taboas fortes, d'onde se descobriam os 
cercados, e a nossa gente de cima d'ellas matava os que dentro 
appareciam, e os que vinham buscar agua a lagoa, de maneira que 
ja nao vinham buscar agua de dia, senao de noite; e depois de 
ter feito estes cavalleiros, mandou ao Quitambo que se fosse por 
com sua gente da outra parte de alagoa, e tomasse um matto que 
junto a ella. estava., de cuja ma.deira se fortificava o Chombe; e 
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mandou ao Samacanqua que bat.esse os imigos do Jogar onde 
estava alojado, e assim cada qual por sua parte fizesse muito por 
abalroar e entrar o forte. Isto ordenado, commetteram todos o 
forte uma quinta feira pP,la manha, 14 de novembro, e todos lhe 
puzeram fogo, e mataram muitos inimigos, e tiveram o forte quasi 
entrado; mas como os cercados eram mnitos e esfor~ados, apagaram 
todo o fogo, e se defenderam dos nossos como costumavam; porem 
como este combate fosse granrle, e desacostumado dos passados, 
cobraram os inimigos tanto medo que na noite seguinte fugiram 
mnitos do forte, e al guns se vieram para o nosso arraial, ea visa.ram 
a Diogo Simoes do que passava dentro, e que mandasse combater 
o forte pela parte da lagoa, que estava ma.is fraca, antes qne o 
Cbombe a fortificasse, como determinava. 

Muito folgou Diogo Simoes saber o estado em que os inimigos 
estavam, e a fraqueza da parte da lagoa; e logo no dia seguinte 
determinou commettel-os pela mesma parte, e para fazer isso 
me.is a seu salvo mandon fazer muitas porta.s de cana tecida, em 
que s,, occnparam todo o dia da sexta feira, e ao sabbado pela 
manha mandou ao Quitambo qne commettesse pela sua parte, e 
elle com o Samacanqua deram pela alagoa, levando as portas diante 
de si, como muro, e assim chegaram a abalroar o forte, e o quei
marum por tres partes, fazendo-lhe grandes portas, onde mata.ram 
tantos inimigos, que acudiam para apagar o fogo, que havia 
montes d'elles, a sombra dos quaes se amparavam outros como de 
traz de vallos, e d'alli pelejavam varonilmente, e continuaram na 
briga, sem cessar, ate noite. Mas ja n'este tempo Diogo Simoes 
lhe tinha ganhado o muro pela sua banda, e tomada a lagoa de 
todo, com outro cavalleiro de madeira que mandou fa.zer sobre 
ella, d'onde os nossos varejavam os inimigos, e os matavam, no 
qne foram continuando toda a noite, porque nao tivessem vagar 
pam se tornarem a fortificar por alli. Vendo o Chombe que o seu 
forte estava aberto por tres partes, e que se nao podia mais 
defender dos nossos, largou o forte e fugiu na mesma noite com 
poucos que o seguiram, nao dando conta aos seus de sua fugida. 
Os nossos entraram o forte ao domingo pela manha, onde ainda 
acharam alguma resisiencia dos que nii.o sabiam ser o Chombe 
fugido, que todos for11m mortos e outros captivos. 

Tanto que os nossos ficaram senhores do forte do Chombe 
deram xnque n'elle, e foi o despojo que acharam muito, porque 
s6 de escravaria se levaram d'aqui mais de oito mil negros 
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captivos, e outros tantos meninos, muito a]godao e pannos que os 
cafres fazem d'e1le, (a que chamam machiras) marfim e muitos 
mantimentos. Isto concluido, fez Diogo Simoes merce, em nome 
de sua Magestade, d'estas terras e forte de Chombe, ao Q.uitambo, 
porque n'esta guerra pelejou com muita coragem e fidelidade; 
com obriga9ao de pagar de foro d'ellas cem machiras, e duas mil 
panjas de miJho, para os gastos da conquista, que era a mesma 
obriga9ao que Chombe tinha, e nao quiz pagar; e logQ despediu a 
gente de Sena, agradecendo-lhe o servi90 que tinham feito a sua 
Magestade n'esta gnerra, dando-lhe pannos a muitos para se 
vestirem ; no que teve muitos gastos. Vendo que nao havia alli 
mais que fazer, deixou cincoenta soldados em guarda do Quitambo, 
por estarem as cousas d'esta guerra tao frescas como vimos, e o 
Chombe vivo, postoque desbaratado; e foi se para Sena com os 
mais soldados, onde se tornou a prover do necessario para fazer a jor
nada da Chicova, porque na gnerra do Chom be gastou muito do que 
tinha para isso. De Sena se tornou para Tete, onde sabendo que 
o Chombe estava fortificado em um matto cerrado, a que chamnm 
Inhacatambara, d'onde fazia assaltos nos botongas amigos nossos, 
mandou vinte espingardas que se fossem ajuntar com o Quitarubo 
e todos juntos dessem no Chombe. 0 qne fizeram, e foram ao 
matto onde elle estava, e pelejaram com elle septe dias, no fim dos 
quaes o entraram e lhe mataram quasi toda a gente que tinha, e 
elle fugiu com muito poucos q ne escaparam com vida. 

Com esta victoria se recolheram os nossos para Tete, ficando o 
Quitambo no seu forte com sua gente somente, sem ter ja medo 
do Chombe; e Diogo Simoes se deixou estar em Tete, por ser ja 
entrado o invemo, e as terras por oncle havia de caminhar para a 
Chicova serem cortadas de muitas 1·ibeiras e rios caudalosos, sem 
haver n'elles pontes; e passado o inverno fez sua jornada para a 
Chicova, como se vera no capitulo seguinte. 

CAPITULO CXXXVIII. 

Do caminho que Diogo Simoes fez para a Ohicova, e como tomou 
posse d'ella e cavou prata; e do mais que lhe succedeu n'esta 
.fornada. 

Estando Diogo Simoes Madeira invernando em Tete com todos 
sens soldados, foi adquirindo gente de guerra para o acompanhar 
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na empreza da Chicova, e para esse effeito mandou embaixadores 
com presentes ao Rundo, Quitambo, Inhampury, Samanongo, e 
Samacanqua, todos cafres poderosos, e i;:enhores de muitos vaesallos, 
pedindo a cada um d'Plles lhe mandasse sua gente de gnerra para 
o acompanhar na empreza da Chicova. Sabendo o Manamotapa. 
como a conquist.a estava entregue a Diogo Simoes, lhe mandou 
dizer por sens embaixadores, que pois elle era o conquistador que 
a elle lhe _queria dar posse das minas de. prata, pois a elle lhas 
tinha promettido; mas que lhe havia de dar por isso algumas 
roupas para vestir sua gente, e que niio havia de ir a Chicova com 
gente de guerra, 11enao pacificamente. Diogo Simoes recebeu os 
embaixadores com muita festa, e. acceitou o partido que o 
Manamotapa lhe fazia, e mandou-lhe dizer pelos seus mesmos 
embaixadores que lhe mandasse uma pei;,soa grande de seu reino 
para o ir metter de posse da terra da Chicova, e que mandasse 
gPnte sua para lhe levar quatro mil cruzados de roupas, que lhe 
queria dar por esta merce que lhe fazia. 0 Manamotapa mandou 
gente para lhe levar a roupa; e mandou, para metter de posse 
das minas a Diogo Simoes a um cafre seu sobrinho, grande senhor, 
chamado lnhaxangue. 

Como Diogo Simoes teve o Inhaxangue comsigo para lhe dar 
posse da terra da Chicova, mandou ao Manamotapa os quatro mil 
eruzados de roupa que lhe prometteu, e logo mandou escusar toda 
a gente de guerra, que t.inha apellidada para o acompanhar; e 
negociadas todas as cousas que convinham para sua jornada, se 
partiu para a Chicova em companhia de sens soldados, que ao todo 
eram cento, entre portuguezes e filhos da terra, e seiscentos cafres 
vassallos de Tete, e seus, que levavam o provimento necessario 
e petrechos, assim de guerra como para se cavarem as minas. 
Com esta companhia comei;ou de caminhar aos quinze de abril 
de 1614 annos, e foram dormir aquelle dia a .um logar chamado 
Ampane, tres leguas de Tete, e d'alli ao logar do Bunga, e no 
terceiro dia dormiram na Anteuara, logar fresco de muitas 
fi~ueiras, e d'aqui foram dormir a Dossa, e no dia seguinte ao 
logar de Chibue, e d'alli a Chidima, e antes que chegassem a ella 
o rei da terra lhe quiz impedir o caminho, posto que e vassallo do 
Manamotapa, e mandou-Ihe dizer que nao haviam de passar por 
suas terras. 0 embaixador Inhanxangue, que acompanhava 
Diogo Simoes, se tomou muito d'este recado do rei, e lhe mandou 
dizer que todos os caminhos eram do Manamotapa, e que elle 
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vinha por ordem sua para passar por elles com os portugnezes. 
Alem d'este recado, por agradar ao rei, lhe mandou secretamente, 
sem o saber o embaixador, um presente de roupas e contas, com 
que ficou satisfeito, e affei9oado a Diogo Simoes; e logo mandou 
dizer ao embaixador que passasse embora, mas nao se quiz ver com 
elle, nem com Diogo Simoes ; porem mandou a um fl.Ibo sen e 
aos grandes d'aquella cidade que fossem acompanhando os 
portuguezes por todo seu reino, como fizeram, e em todos os 
logares povoados, a que chegaram, lbe fizeram muitas festas e 
tangeres, e diziam muitas cantigas em seu louvor, e juntamente 
lhe traziam os mantimentos e fructas, que havia na terra, que os 
nossos lhe compravam, de que os cafres ficavam mui satisfeitos, e 
muito mais da nossa gente lhe nao fazer damno algum em todos 
estes caminhos, pelo assim ter mandado Diogo Simoes. 

Da Chidima foram dormir a Matandanduva, e d'alli ao logar 
chamado Dinde, que quer dizer Mina, d'onde se mostra que nao 
devem faltar minas onde a mesma terra se chama Mina. D'aqui 
foram a Chicova, onde chegaram aos oito de maio da mesma era, 
em dia do apparecimento do archanjo Sao Miguel; e por esse 
respeito poz Diogo Simoes nome ao forte que alli fez, de Sao 
Miguel; e postoque gastaram n'este caminho de Tete ate Chicova. 
vinte e tres dias, nao foi por elle ser muito comprido, senao por 
se deterem, e descansarem em alguns logares d'elle, porque nao 
caminharam mais que nove dias; e quern vae escoteiro nao gasta 
n'elle ma.is que cinco ate seis dias, por ser o caminho chao, sem 
serras, nem mattos espessos, como e o outro caminho, que depois 
Diogo Simoes mandou descubrir pelo Bororo, de que adiante 
tractarei. 

Tanto que Diogo Simoes chegou a Chicova, escolheu um logar 
n'aquelle territorio ao longo do rio Zambeze, onde fez ud'ia 
tranqueira em que se alojou com toda a gente que levava, e logo 
o embaixador do Manamotapa, que acompanhava Diogo Simoes, 
mandou chamar o cafre senhor da Chicova, e disse~lhe, em 
presen9a de Diogo Simoes e de toda a gente da conquista, que o 
Manamotapa tinha dado aquellas terras a elrei de Portugal. 
Portanto que d'alli em diante o reconhecesse por senhor d'ellas, 
e agora em seu logar a Diogo Simoes Madeira, seu capitao, que 
presente estava para tomar posse d'ellas, e aos mais capita.es que 
lhe succedessem no officio, e que lhe descubrisse as minas de 
prata qne houvesse n'aquellas terras, porque essa era a vontade 

III. X 
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do Manamotapa. 0 senhor da Chicova, e todos os seus grandes' 
que com elle viemm juntamente a ouvir a embaixada do rei, em 
acabando de fallar o embaixador se prostraram todos por terr& e 
bateram as palmas, que e signal de obediencia, e responderam 
que esta'\"'am prestes para fazer o que o Manamotapa seu rei e 
senhor lhe mandava, e obedeceriam a quElm elle quizesse. Diogo 
Simoes lhe deu logo alguns pannos para os contentar e com elles 
se foram para a sua povoa9ao, que estava d'alli meia legua. D'ahi 
a poucos dias disse Diogo Simoes ao embaixador que tornasse a 
mandar cha.mar o cafre senhor da Chicova para lhe descubrir as 
minas, e o embaixador o mandou chamar logo, e nao querendo 
vir o tomou a chamar segunda e terceira vez, sem querer vir ; 
antes se escondeu sem mais parecer. V endo Diogo Simoes a 
maldade do cafre, que lhe nao queria obedecer, nem lhe dava do 
recado do Manamotapa, mandou ao mesmo embaixador, e com 
elle um soldado seu sobrinho, que fossem a.mbos ao Mana.motapa 
e lhe dissessem o que passava, e o mau termo que o senhor da 
Chicova tivera com elle, nao querendo vir a seu cha.ma.do ; e que 
lhe lembrava que a primeira vez que viera aquella terra, em 
companhia de sua alteza, este mesmo cafre fugfra, por lhe nao 
mostrar as minas que sua alteza lhe queria mostrar, e pois elle 
era tao desobediente, que o nao queria ter alli na Chicova por 
cabe99. dos cafres d'ella, senao a outro mais obediente e que lhe 
fosse le.al; pelo que lhe fazia a saber que havia de tirar este da 
terra, e lan9al-o fora d'ella, e por outro de sua mao que o 
reconhecesse por senhor e vassallo de sua Magestade. Os quaes 
embaixadores foram com este recado ao Manamotapa, e o que lhe 
succedeu se vera no capitulo seguinte. 

CAPITULO CXXXIX. 

Da amisade que o Sapoe, senhor do Bororo, tractou com Diogo 
Simoes ; da prata que o Manamotapa mandou pelos emhaia:a
dores, e um ca/ re mais para descubrir as min as. 

Em quanto os embaixadores de Diogo Simoes foram com seu 
recs.do ao Manamotapa, succedeu o seguinte. Defronte da 
Chicova, da outra banda do rio Zambeze, correm umas terms de 
altas serras mui fragosas, de que e senhor um cafre poderoso de 
vassallos, por nome Sapoe. Este, tanto que soube estar Diogo 
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Simoes Madeira de posse da Chicova, e que tinha n'ella feito um 
forte, mandou-Jhe seus embaixadores com um presente, dizendo 
que folgava muito de o ter alli por visinho, e que se tambem 
quizesse algumas terras da sua banda que lhas da.ria de boa 
vontade, onde podia. por de sua mao quem quizesse; e lhe offerecia 
mais o ca.minho franco e seguro peJas suas terras, para os portu
guezes poderem ir e vir de Tete para a Chicova, e mandar sua 
gente sem impedimento aJgum, e principalmente lhe offereceu a 
praia da sue. banda, onde esta. uma povoa9ao que se chama Churue. 
Alem d'isto lhe mandou uma embarca9ao para se servir d'ella. na 
passagem do rio; cousa que os nossos ainda nao tinham. 

Diogo Simoes estimou muito o presente do Sapoe, e acceitou o 
logar da outra banda, que lhe offereceu, onde poz logo um cafre 
seu por capitao do logar; e mandou outro presente de roupas ao 
Sapoe, em remuner&9ao da boa. vontade que lhe mostrava e 
amisade que lhe offerecia; e d'aqui em diante nos communicaram 
e tractaram os cafres da outra banda com amisade e :fidelidade, 
vindo ao nosso forte com tudo o que havia. em suas terras para 
vender, que os nossos lhe compravam; e com a mesma seguran9a 
andava a nossa gente por suas terras comprando mantimentos, 
gallinhas, cameiros, ca.bras, fructas e legumes, que por alli nilo 
faltam. 

Os embaixadores que Diogo Simoes tinha mandado ao Mana
motapa. levaram sue. embaixada, que elle ouviu; e porque est.a.vs. 
entao amigo de Diogo Simoes, lhe quiz fazer a vontade, e por 
isso lhe mandou pelos mesmos embaixadores uma pedra. de pre.ta 
que pesava mais de meio arratel, e o cafre que Iha deu, a que 
chama.vam Cherema por ser derreado das cadeira.s ; e mandou-lhe 
dizer em resposta de sua embaixada que a terra da Chicova. era 
d'elrei de Portugal, e pois elle, seu capitao, viera a.Hi tomar posse 
d'ella em seu nome, que podia n'ella fazer o que quizesse, e tirar 
e por quem lhe parecesse, masque lhe mandava. aquella pedra de 
,prate., e o cafre que Iha dera, a quem pertencia. o governo da 
term, pois fora de sen pae ; e que este lhe podia descubrir as 
minas, pois se criou na mesma terra., e d'ella tirou aquella pedra 
quelhe mandava. Chegaram os embaixadores com esta embaixada 
ao forte, e Diogo Simoes os recebeu com muita festa pela boa 
resposta que traziam, e logo larn;ou fora da terra o cafre que lhe 
nao quiz obedecer, e poz de sua mao o· cafre Cherema, (que o 
Manamotapa lhe mandou) assim por lhe fazer a vontade, como 
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por esperar do ca.fre que lhe mostraria as minas, pois tinha tirado 
a pedra d'ellas. Depois que Diogo Simoes viu o cafre contente, 
por se ver cabe9a dos ma.is cafres da Chicova, entiio lhe pediu, e 
o obrigou com dadivas, que descubrisse as minas da prata; mas o 
cafre, fingindo que nao sabia. de minas, lhe disse que quando 
queria. alguma pedra de prata fazia sacrificios de cameiros e 
gallinhas a seus defunctos, a que elles chamam muzimos, e elles 
entao por sonhos lhe diziam onde a prata estava. Diogo Simoes 
lhe respondeu que lhe mostrasse elle as minas, ou fosse por sonhos 
ou sem elles. 

No dia seguinte fez Diogo Simoes muita instancia ao cafre 
Cherema para que lhe mostrasse as minas de prata, e o cafre o 
levou a uma serra perto do forte de Sao Miguel, e cavou n'ella 
c.om uma enxada, e depois de fazer uma cova de altura de um 
covado, disse a Diogo Simoes que cavasse elle; e tomando Diogo 
Simoes a enxada cavou duas ou tres enxadadas, e tirou duas pedras 
pequenas de prata. E d'alli o levou o cafre a outra pa.rte, onde 
cavou tres pedrinhas de prata, que ao parecer de todos foram alli 
enterradas por elle mesmo; e dizendo-lhe Diogo Simoes que fosse 
continuando e mostrando-lhe ma.is prata, respondeu o cafre que 
niio sabia de ma.is minas. 

Vendo Diogo Simoes que o cafre determinava de lhe nao 
descubrir mais minas, e que fazia pouco caso de suas dadivas, 
promessas e a.fa.gos, se encheu de colera e lhe deu logo duas 
bofetadas, e lhe mandou lan9ar um macho e prendel-o em um 
tronco, com guardas para que nenhum cafre lhe fallasse; e d'este 
modo esteve preso alguns dias. Considerando o cafre o mal que 
tinha feito em se cerrar a banda sem querer descubrir as minas, e 
enganar a Diogo Simoes, e temendo que seu castigo fosse em 
crescimento, e o puzessem a tonnento, mandou chamar a Diogo 
Simoes, e lhe disse que era verdade haver minas de prata 
n'aquellas terras, e que lhas nao mostrara com medo do Mana
motapa ; e postoque o mandasse para as descubrir lhe encom
mendara muito as nao descubrisse, e que d'aquelle pouco que lhe 
tinha mostrado o rei se havia de agastar muito contra elle, mas 
pois estava preso, e debaixo da mao dos portuguezes, que lhe 
mostraria uma mina antiga, onde seus antepassados cavavam e 
tiravam prata todas as vezes que o queriam, e como tiravam a que 
haviam mister tornavam a cubrir a mina com terra. Diogo 
Simoes lhe disse que o levasse a essa mina, que folgaria de aver; 
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e o cafre o levou a outra serra distante da primeira mais de uma 
legua, e ao pa da serra lhe mostrou uma cova grande entulhada 
de terra solta e pedras, ao redor da cova montes de pedregulho e 
terra que se tinha tirado da dita mina; e depois de lhe mostrar 
ostes signaes de mine., lhe disse que aquella mina nao se podia 
cavar senao no inverno, quando a terra estava mole, por ser toda 
de pedregulho e rocha viva. Diogo Simoes, vendo estes signaes, 
que pareciam de mine., e ter ja justifica9ao de haver prate. 
n'aquellas terras com pedrinhas que tinha ache.do, nao quiz mais 
molestar o cafre, determinando de o fazer ao diante, quando nao 
quizesse descubrir minas de substancia, e por entao o mandou 
soltar e confirmou-lhe de novo em senhorio que lhe tinha dado 
sobre os cafres da terra, como capitao d'elles, a que chamam 
encosse; e juntamente lhe deu pannos e )he fez muitos mimos, 
pelas esperan9as que tinha de lhe mostrar as minas tanto que 
viesse o inverno. 

CAPITULO CXL. 

DJ como se descubriu o caminho da Ohicova pelas terras do Sapoe 
e mais terras do Bororo, e das povoayoes e senhorios que 
n'ella ha. 

Ja fica dito como o Sapoe, senhor das terras do Bororo que 
conem ao longo do rio Zambeze defronte da Chicova, mandou 
dizer a Diogo Simoes que se quizesse mandar sua gente a Tete 
pelas suas terras, que lhe daria o caminho seguro por ellas, por 
onde fossem e viessem ; e parecendo a Diogo Simoes ser cousa 
muito importante para o hem e servi90 do forte da Chicova haver 
muitos caminhos abertos por onde se communicasse com Tete, 
lan90u mao do off erecimento do Sapoe, e logo determinou mandar 
descubrir este caminho, como fez, e para isso elegeu um soldado 
portuguez, por nome Antonio Lopes, homem de negocio, natural 
da cidade de Evora, e com elle mandou ma.is dois mulatos, filhos 
de. terra, que sabiam a lingua, e alguns cafres que o acompa
nhasse.m e fossem pelas ditas terras ao longo do rio abaixo, e 
notassem todos os passos perigosos d'elle, e os ma.is caminhos 
d'aquelle territorio ate chegarem a Tete. 

Os novos descubridores de Bororo commetteram o caminho que 
lhe foi encommendado, guiado pelos cafres que lhe deu o Sapoe, 
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pelo qual caminharam pacificamente, postoque com mnito tra
balho por respeito de sua grande aspereza, porque achara.m a 
mor parte dos caminhos cheios de serras ingremes e fragosas, as 
quaes subiam e desciam sempre por cima de grandes penedos e 
rochas mui alcantiladas, que em partes lhe era necessario saltarem 
de umas em outras para poderem passar. Viram mais que o rio 
Zambeze nao era navegavel em distancia de vinte leguai;i, pouco 
ma.is ou menos, por causa das muitas rochas e grandes penedos 
q ue tem, assim pelo meio como pelas bordas, onde ha tao grand es 
correntes que fazem medo aos que de fora olham para ellas, e 
particularmente em duas paragens onde parece que o rio mostra 
mais sua braveza. A primeira esta abaixo da Chicova um dia de 
careinho, a que os cafres cha.mam Chipiriziva, onde esta uma 
grande lagea que atravessa o rio de parte a parte, por cima da qua.I 
descem as aguas d'este impetuoso rio todas juntas de pancada em 
nm pego mais abaixo, com tanto estrondo que se ouve muito 
longe d'alli. A segunda paragem do rio, a que os cafres chamam 
Chipiry, esta duas leguas ou tres abaixo de Chipiriziva, onde o 
rio e todo impedido de montes de pedras grandissimas, por entre 
as quaes correm as aguas com muito impeto, dando de umas 
pedras em outras, e fazendo grandes roleiros e remoinhos, com 
tanto ruido que parecem trovoes. 

Com estas novas chegaram os descubridores do Bororo e do 
rio a Tete a salvamento, postoque mui destro93dos de caminharem 
por taes caminhos, como flea dito. 

Foi de mui grande importancia o descubrimento d'este 
caminho do Bororo, porque depois que o Manamotapa quebrou 
com Diogo Simoes e lhe fez guerra, impedindo os caminhos da 
Chicova pelas suas terras, como adiante direi, entito se serviu a 
nossa gente d'este caminho, e por elle foi e veiu de Tete a 
Chicova; e porque pelo tempo em diante, descubrindo as minas 
de prata, como se espera, a nossa gente que houver de ir a Chicova. 
ha de ser por este Bororo, que nito e sujeito ao Manamotapa, por
tanto me pareceu cousa conveniente dar-lhe aqui um roteiro 
d'este caminho, e nomear os logares povoados, que n'elle ha, e os 
senhores d'estas terras, para que tenham noticia d'elles, e quando 
forem caminhando saibam por onde poem os pes. 

De Tete se navega pelo rio Zambeze acima ate um logar que 
se chama Cachengue, que sao vinte leguas pouco mais ou menos, 
e d'aqui para cima nao se pode naYegar ate a Chicova, por respeito 
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dos grandes impedimentos de pedras e correntes que tem o rio, 
como flea dito. As terras que correm ao longo d'este rio da 
banda do Botonga, d'ellas sao sujeitas a Tete, d'ellas a um cafre 
vassallo de Tete, chamado Marenga, onde ha muitos logares 
povoados de cafres, e os principaes sao .A.mpane, Sacumbe, 
Chipondoe, e Cachengue. Da outra banda do rio, a que chamam 
Bororo, as terras que correm de Tete para cima, ate um logar a 
que chamam Empanzo, sao de um cafre por nome Chicussy, 
amigo e visinho de Tete. De Empanzo para cima, ate defronte 
de Cachengue, sao terra.s de outro cafre, que se cha.ma. Inhampury, 
senhor de muitos vassallos. Nas terras d'este, defronte de 
Cachengue, desembarca a possa. gente e alli ficam as embarca9oes, 
e d'a.qui come9a a gente a caminhar por terra para a Chicova, e 
caminha uma s6 legua de pessimos camiuhos sujeitos ao Inham
pury, e entram logo nas terras do Samanongo, cafre poderoso, 
mas sujeito a um rei cafre, a que chamam Bundy, com quern os 
mercadores de Tete vao fazer resgate de marfim. 0 primeiro 
logar, sujeito a este Samanongo, onde os nossos chegam, se 
chama logar de Sacoenda, defronte do qual esteve o nosso forte de 
Santo Estevam, que se desfez por nao ser alli de muita impor
ta.ncia. Do logar de Sacoenda se vae a outro, d'alli duas leguas 
<le born caminho, que se cha.ma Cambacote. D'alli avante outras 
duas leguas esta outro logar, a que chamam Muzungo. Duas 
leguas avante d'este logar esta um grande rio, a que chamam 
Uruvy, que se vem alli metter no rio Zambeze. Ao longo d'este 
rio ha muitos logares povoados de cafres. De Uruvy adiante 
tres leguas de maus caminhos esta outro rio ma.is pequeno, ondo 
se acabam as terras sujeitas a.o Bundy, e come9am as do Sapoe, 
onde esta o logar de Sacossera. D'alli avante tres leguas de 
pessimos caminhos se vae a uma grande povoa9ao a que chtlmam 
Zivy, e d'alli uma legua a outra a que chamam Nhumbo. D'alli 
se vae <'.aminhando cinco leguas por serras asperas de pedra viva 
e rochedos ingremes, sem haver terra alguma, ate um logar a que 
chamam Motaua, onde mora um filho do Sapoe. D'a.qui se vae 
caminhando outras cinco leguas de me.us caminhos ate a praia do 
rio defronte do nosso forte de Sao Miguel, na qua.I praia tern o 
Sapoe um logar em que vive, e nos tinhamos o forte de Santo 
Antonio. De modo que vem a ser as leguas que se caminham 
por terra vinte e quatro. Algum d'este caminho em partes vae 
correndo ao longo do rio Zambeze, e em outras desviado do rio 
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meia legua., e mais e menos, conforme as voltas que o rio f~. 
Outros muitos logares povoados ha ao redor d'este caminho, que 
nao nomeio, e s6mente estes aponto aqui, por estarem na nossa 
entrada, onde a nossa gente pousava. qua.ndo por aqui caminhava. 

CAPITULO CXLI. 

De como Diogo Simoes se tornou para Tete, e d,o presente que 
mandou ao Ma.namotapa, o qual lhe prendeu os embaizad<Yres 
que lho levaram. 

Depois que Diogo Simoes enviou os descubridores do caminho 
do Bororo, vendo que era tempo de se tornar a galeota para a 
India, e que lhe era necessario escrever ao visorei, e mandar-lhe a 
prata que tinha acha.do na Chicova, e dar-lhe conta do forte que 
fizera, e tambem por lhe faltar o provimento necessario para as 
despezas da conquista, por todas estas cousas se resolveu em 
torna.r a Sena;· mas, antes que fosse, reformou o forte de Sao 
Miguel de nova madeira e cerca forte, e deixou por capitao 
d'elle a Diogo Teixeira Barroso com qua.rent& e quatro soldados 
todos portuguezes, fi.cando as terras da Chicova pacifi.cas, e os 
visinhos amigos do forte, vendendo-lhe todo o ma.ntimento 
necessario por pre9os baratos. 

Sahiu Diogo Simoes da Chicova a vinte e quatro de junho de 
1614, e tornou pelo mesmo caminho por onde foi a Chicova., 
trazendo em sua companhia o mesmo embaixador do Manamotapa., 
que levou; e em todo este caminho foram recebidos pelos mora.
dores dos logares a que chegavam com muitas festas, trazendo-lhe · 
os mantimentos necessarios, que lhe compravam; e chegando a 
Chidima., o rei d'ella os mandou receber honradamente, com 
tangeres, bailos, e cantigas que os cafres diziam em louvor dos 
portuguezes, e juntamente lhe mandou um presente de vaccas, 
gallinhas, e mantimento para~toda sua companhia. 0 que Diogo 
Simoes acceitou, e lhe agradeceu com outro presente de roupas 
que lhe mandou em retorno, de que o rei ficou mui satisfeito. 
Este rei e senhor de muitos vassallos, e falfam-lhe por sindico, 
como fallam ao Manamotapa, que quer dizer alteza. 

Depois d'isto mandou o rei dizer a Diogo Simoes que o queria. 
ir visitar a sua casa, e Diogo Simoes se negociou e apparelhou 
para o receber, e na casa em que lhe havia de fallar mandou 
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estender no chao uma a.lcatifa para se assentar o embaixa.dor do 
Manamotapa, que tambem havia de receber a. visita do rei, o qua.I 
embaixador n'eBte logar representava a pessoa do Mana.mote.pa, e 
todos OB senhores por onde passam similhantes embaixadorei; e 
costume fazerem-lhe a mesma cortezia que se faz ao Mana.mote.pa, 
e nenhum d'elles Be assenta diante d'elle em a.lcatifa, nem esteira, 
senao no chao; mas este rei e tao arrogante, e presume tanto, que 
zomba de haver outro melhor e maiB cavalleiro que elle ; e asBim 
entrando na casa, onde Diogo Simoes o eBperava acompanhado de 
todos OB soldadoB que levava, logo Be foi asseutar no meio da. 
alcatifa com muita mageBtade, que elle sabia representar, Bem 
fazer caBo do embaixador, aindaque era Bobrinho do Manamotapa. 
0 que vendo o embaixador Be asBentou na borda da. mesma. alcatifa 
com muita humildade, ficando quasi aBsentado no chao, fora d'ella. 
Finalmente, depois que fallaram e tiveram seus cumprimentos 
costumadoB em similhantes occasioes, Diogo Simoes se despediu 
do rei, e se veiu pacificamente para Tete, d'onde o embaixador se 
tornou para o Manamotapa, e Diogo Simoes se foi para Sena. 

N'este tempo chegou a galeota da India, que viera por Mo9ft,II1-
bique, em que vinha ordem do visorei dom Hieronymo de Azevedo 
para que Diogo Simoes desse os soldados que lhe fossem pedidos 
pelo capitii.o de Mo9ambique dom J oao de Azevedo para soccorro 
da fortaleza, por suspeitar viriam de Europa inimigos sobre 
Mo9ambique. Ao que Diogo Simoes obedeceu, e logo mandou 
embarcar trinta soldados com seu capitao, que trouxe comsigo na. 
Chicova, os qua.es foram em soccorro de M09&mbique, e elle ficou 
s6 com a gente de sua familia e alguns filhos da. terra. que o 
acompanhavam, e juntamente escreveu a sue. Magestade e ao 
visorei da India o estado em que fice.va a conquista, por lhe nao 
vir de. India provimento algum para sustentar os fortes e soldados 
que n'elles estavam, nem ter roupas que mandar ao Manamotapa. 
em agradecimento de lhe ter dado a Chicova., como e costume 
entre estes cafres, depois de tome.rem posse de alguma terra, que 
lhe o rei de., darem-lhe entii.o um presente de fa.to pela posse que 
tome.ram. Assim convinha a Diogo Simoes fazer para cumprir 
com esta obrigacao, mas nao tinha hons pannos que se requeriam 
para isso; pela qua.I razao ordenou mandar algumas cousa.s ao rei 
com que o agradasse, e para isso comprou um ce.vallo, que <iom 
Estevam tinha dei:xado n'aquelles rios a um mercador de Sena, 
(que era cousa que o Manamotapa dese-jav:i) e mandou fazer uma 
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bandeira de campo, de seda de cores, que o Manamotapa ja de 
antes tinha pedido a. dom Estevam, e elle Iha nao quiz mandar; 
e alem d'isto mandou fazer um andoro de ouro, rodeado de 
pedraria false., mas formosa, (o qual andoro e uma medalha 
redonda que os cafres mocarangas trazem na testa) e tilguns 
pannos mais que acompanhavam este presente, e tendo isto 
prestes, mandou dizer ao Manamotapa que lhe mandasse algum& 
gente sue. para acompanhar os embaixadores que lhe queria 
mandar com este presente; e o Manamotapa lhe mandou sua. 
gente; e sabendo que Diogo Simoes tinha cavallo para lhe dar, 
mandou-lhe dizer que lho nao mandasse entao, por ser verao, e as 
terras estarem mui seccas, e faltas de agua para o cavallo belier 
no caminho. Pelo qual respeito ficou o cavallo, mas tudo o ma.is 
lhe mandou Diogo Simoes e o Manamotapa o acceitou, e em page. 
d'isso lhe prendeu os embaixadores.que lhe !eve.ram o presente, 
dizendo que escrevessem a Diogo Simoes que lhe mandasse 
espelhos, alfinetes, agulhas, f acas, tesouras, retroz, candeias, 
pimento., a98f'rao de Portugal, sabao, porcelanas, e alguns pannos 
de seda de muito pre90, cuidando que Diogo Simoes lhe nii.o 
poderia mandar o que pedia, e tomaria d'ahi occasiao para quebrar 
com elle, porque estava ja. mui arrependido de lhe ter dado a 
Chicova; e Diogo Simoes, que isto entendia, buscou todas as 
cousas que o rei lhe pedia e tudo lhe mandou, assim pelo agradar, 
como por lhe soltar seus embaixadores, que tinha reteudos, dos 
qua.es um d'elles era seu sobrinho. Vendo o Manamotapa que 
Diogo Simoes lhe manda.ra tudo o que lhe pedira, dessimulou sua 
paixao, e mandou soltar seus embaixadores, dando-lhe licen9& 
para se irem; os qua.es, por se temerem que o rei os mandara 
esperar ao ca.minho e ma.tar, como costume. fazer algumas vezes a 
quem quer ma.tar secretamente, nii.o quizeram tomar pelo caminho 
direito para Tete, mas foram-se para o forte da Chicova, que 
estava d'alli tres dias de caminho, com o m6r segredo que 
puderam, e do forte se foram para Tete, onde estava Diogo 
Simoes esperando sue. vinda.. 
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CAPITULO CXLII. 

Da f ugirla que fez Dom Filippe, Filho do Manamotapa, para a 
Chicova, e do que n'ella fez em nossofavor; e do alevantamento 
dos Cafres da Ohicova. 

No dia que o Manamotapa fez doa~ao das minas a. Diogo Simoes 
Madeira lhe deu dois filhos seus, que foram dom Filippe e dom 
Viogo, q ue os religiosos de Sao Domingos fizera.m christaos em 
Tete, como fi.ca. dito ; mas depois que o dito rei esteve quieto e 
f 6ra. de guerras, e de posse de seus reinos, ma.ndou dizer a. Diogo 
Simoes que lhe mandasse dom Filippe, o mais velho, porque sue. 
mae desejava de o var, e que logo o tomaria. a manda.r. Diogo 
Simoes lho ma.ndou mui hem vestido ao modo portuguez ; mas o 
pa.e o tomou a vestir de seus pa.nnos ao uso dos cafres, e nunca. 
ma.is o quiz manda.ra Diogo Simoes. 

Este dom Filippe sempre suspira.va. pela. companhia e costume 
dos Portuguezes, e por a.lgumas vezes fugiu de case. do pa.e para se 
tornar a Tete ; mas o pae lhe mandou logo no alee.nee, e o tome.ram 
sempre ; e de uma. vez lho leva.ram estando ja nas terras de Tete, 
e o pae, com pa.ixao de sue. fugida, mandou matar toda a gente 
que acompanhou o filho na fugida., que foi muita, que servia a.o 
mesmo filho, e a elle teve sempre comsigo sem o querer larga.r, 
ate o tempo em que prendeu os emba.ixadores de Diogo Simoes, 
como fica dito. Dom Filippe, que sempre ima.ginava. como 
fugiria. para os portuguezes, sabendo que os emba.ixa.dores de 
Diogo Simoes se foram para o forte de. Chicova. em tres dia.s, logo 
pretendeu fazer outra f ugida pelo mesmo ca.min ho, por ser breve, 
e nao ser tornado no caminho como de antes fora; a qua.I deter
mina~o poz em effeito, e veiu ter ao forte de Sao Miguel em 
menos de tres dias, sem o pa.e saber por que caminho fugira. No 
forte foi recebido do capitao Diogo Teixeira Barroso, e dos ma.is 
sol dados, com muita f esta. e a.legria. 

Alli esteve dom Filippe descansando alguns dias, nos qua.es 
soube como depois de Diogo Simoes se tornar para Tete nunca. 
ma.is o ca.fre Cherema, senhor de. terra, quiz vir ao forte a cha.ma.do 
do capitao d'elle, e que determinava nao mostrar as minas de. 
prate. aos portuguezes. Pela qua.I ra.zao logo lhe mandou recado 
que viesse ao forte ver-se com elle, porque era necessario fa.Har 
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aos portuguezes estando elle presente; fingindo que vinha 
mandado a elles por embaixador de sen pae. 0 cafre Cherema, 
sabendo que o filho do Manamotapa estava no forte, tanto que 
lhe dera.m seu recado logo vein a sen chamado, parecendo-lbe que 
seria verdade o que lhe mandara dizer; e chegando onde estava. 
dom Filippe se lhe lan~mu aos pes, dizendo que alli vinha a seu 
chamado. Entao o reprehendeu dom Filippe diante dos portu
gnezes com aspera.s palavras, por nao obedecer ao forte, como era 
obrigado, e por nao ter mostrado a prata, como seu pae lhe 
mandara; e logo o entregou ao capitao do forte, e lhe disse que 
o tivesse preso em quanto nao mostrasse as minas, e o capitao 
assim o fez, mandando-lhe lan9ar um macho, e n'elle o teve ate 
Diogo Simoes tornar ao forte. Isto concluido, despediu-se do 
capitao e mais soldados da Chicova dom Filippe, e foi-se pefas 
terras do Sapoe, acompanhado de cafres nossos e sens, que fugiram 
com elle ate Tete, onde estava. Diogo Simoes, que o recebeu como 
filho seu, e lhe den uma terra em que se aposenta.sse, que Diogo 
Simoes tinha, de muitos vassallos, onde esteve em quanto Diogo 
Simoes a possuiu. 

Sabendo o Manamotapa todas eRtas cousas que o filho fizera, e 
como fora agasalhado, e favorecida sua fugida pelos portnguezes, e 
entregara o cafre Cherema na Chicova, para lhe descubrir as minas 
da. prata, nao no podia levar em paciencia, e tanta foi sua paixao 
que prometteu de fazer merces a quem lhe ma.tasse o filho. 0 
que nenhum cafre faria, ainda que pudesse, pelo muito respeito 
que lhe tem, e dizem que nao tem mao para derramar sangue real, 
salvo em guerra ; nem o mesmo rei ousaria a matar sens filhos, 
porque, como tem muitos~ podiam-se lhe levantar os que fica.ssem 
vivos, vendo que sen pae assim como matava uns mataria os mais, 
quando lhe viesse a vontade, e cada um d'elles temeria sua morte, 
nem se fiaria do pae. 

Estando Diogo Simoes em Tete, succedeu na Chicova que 
andando dois soldados do forte de Sao Miguel pelos mattos 
visinhos colhendo fructa.s, um d'elles subiu a uma arvore carrcgada 
de fructa, que estava no meio de uma seara de milho de um cafre 
nlho do Inhamocucura, senhor da terra que corre do forte pelo rio 
acima, mui poderoso e cavalleiro, e por isso temido dos ma.is cafres 
d'estas terras. Este cafre seu filho disse ao soldado que lhe nao 
pisasse o seu milho, nem comesse as fructas da sua arvore, porque 
nao era d'isso contente. D'estas palavras ficou o soldado tao 
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sentido que logo se tornou para o forte, e fez queixa ao capitao 
do cafre lhe fallar muitas palavras soberbas e desconcerta.das. 
Pareceu ao capitao que era descredito seu soffrer esta affront& 
que o cafre fizera ao seu ·soldado, e logo se encheu de colera. 
contra o cafre, sem saber o que na verda.de passara, nem ouvir 
am.bas as pa.rtes; e levado d'esta paixao, tomou sua espinga.rda 
e chamou o sol dado para que lhe f osse mostrar o cafre, como em 
effeito mostrou esta.ndo dentro de seu milho, e o capitao lhe 
tirou com a. espingarda. e o matou. 

Mui sentida dos cafres d'estas terras foi a morte d'este cafre, e 
em particular de seu pae Inhamocucura; e por esse respeito d'a.lli 
em diante fez todo o mal que p6de aos portuguezes, nem lhe 
vendeu provimento algum, como costumava; e alem d'isso foi sua. 
terra coito e acolheita dos negros qua fugiam do forte, ca.ptivos 
dos portuguezes, que elle recolhia e se servia. d.' elles, sem os 
senhores os verem mais, e d' esta. ma.neira tomou ao forte passante 
de oitenta escravos, que para elle fugiram, e com elle fi.caram. 
As queixas d'este Inhamocucura acerca da morte de sen fi.lho 
foram ter as orelhas do Manamotapa, que ja andava enfadado de 
ter dado a terra da Chicova a Diogo Simoes, e da fugida de seu 
filho, recolhido por elle contra sua vontade; pelas qua.es cousas 
se resolveu em fazer guerra a Diogo Simoes e ao forte da Chicova, 
como se vera. no seguinte capitulo. 

CAPITULO CXLIII. 

Da guerra que o Manamotapa fez ao forte da Ohicova, e do soccorro 
que lhe ler:ou Diogo Simoes pela terra do Bororo, e da victoria 
que os nossos alcan9aram dos inimigos. 

Tan toque Diogo Simoes teve comsigo seus embaixadores, que o 
Manamotapa lhe soltou, p11recendo-lhe que o tinha contente com 
o presente que lhe mandou, pretendeu tornar-se para a Chicova 
com algum provimento que levava, postoque pouco, e fazer seu 
caminho pelo mesmo da Chidima, por onde ja la fora e tornara. 
Sabendo o Manamotapa sua determin~ao, formou em breve 
tempo um exercito de nove ou dez mil homens de guerra., e lhe 
mandou que fosse esperar Diogo Simoes ao caminho da Chicova; 
e o matasse com quantos fossem com elle. Ordenada esta cilada. 
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com muito segredo, mandou dizer a Diogo Simoes que ja estan 
satisfeito do presente que lhe mandara, pelo que podia segura
mente ir a Chicova, que lhe tinha dado possuil-a e logral-a como 
cousa sua.; mas como Diogo Simoes soubesse da guerra que lhe 
tinha. armada no caminho em cilada, de que foi avisado por cafres 
seus amigos, nio quiz fazer o caminho por alli, nem fiar-se mais 
do Manamotapa, mas passou-se da outra banda do rio Zambeze as 
terras do 11ororo, e por ellas foi fazendo seu caminho para a 
Chicova.. Do qua.I foi logo avisa.do o Maoamota.pa, e mandou que 
toda a gente de guerra que o esperava fosse commetter o forte de 
Sao Miguel com muita pressa, e o desbaratasse e arrasasse, antes 
que Diogo Simoes la chegasse. Com este recado do rei se aba.lou 
o exercito, e foi a Chicova e commetteu o forte com grande 
impeto por todas as partes em roda, mettendo-lhe dentro muitas 
mil frechas, e as ma.is d'elles de pe9onha, e tiradas de tao bom 
bra90 que muitas a.travessaram os paus do forte de parte a pat1e, 
ficando n'elles atravessa.das, que os nossos deixaram alli estar 
muito tempo, para que se visse a grande for98, com que foram 
despedidas do arco. E e de notar que os mocarangas que vinham 
no exercito, em chegando a estas terras, levaram todos os 
mora.dores d'ella comsigo, que sao botongas bellicosos, e estes 
lan9&ram diante e foram os que commetteram o nosso forte; mas 
os portuguezes que dentro estavam , que eram 80mente quarenta, 
e o capitao Diogo Teixeira. Barroso, 8e defenderam valorosamente, 
e ofl'enderam os inimigos com tanto pelouro que 08 fizeram retirar 
e fugir do forte, pondo-se longe d'elle onde o pelouro lhe nao 
chegava , e ficando muito8 d'elle8 morto8 ao redor do forte; e de 
outro8, que foram mal ferido8, d'elles morreram, e d'elles :ficaram 
aleijados, como os mesmo8 cafre8 contavam depois, e dos no8sos 
portuguezes, po8toque dois :ficaram feridos, nenhum morreu . Esta 
victoria alcan9&ram os nossos aos dezoito de mar90 de 1615. 

Vendo 08 inimigos o ruim successo de 8Ua. guerra no primeiro 
assalto que deram ao forte, pretenderam dar-lhe o segundo, e 
abalroal-o ma.is a. 8eu salvo, e para isso :fizeram muitas portas de 
paus tecidos e dobrados, parecendo-lhe que os nao passariam nossas 
espingardas, e detraz d'ellas determina.vam commetter o forte, 
trazendo-as diante de 8i como muro; e tendo i8to ja ordenado 
para dar batalha no dia seguinte vinte do mesmo mez, n'esse 
me8mo dia pela manha cedo chegou Diogo Simoes com a gente 
que trazia ao logar do Sapoe, defronte do nosso forte, e logo 
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mandou tocar as charamelas e o tambor, e juntamente se embarcou 
nas embarca9oes que alli havia, e atravessa.ndo o rio se foi metter 
no forte de Sao Miguel. 0 que tudo viam os inimigos, que 
estavam a mira, e logo assentaram comigo voltar para suas casa.s 
sem tomar a commetter o forte, dizendo que se elles o nao 
pnderam entrar estando Diogo Simoes fora d'elle, como o entra
riam e desbaratariam estando dentro com a gente que trouxe da 
soccorro? E este foi o parecer de todos, com o qual alevantaram 
seu arraial, e se foram alojar d'a1li meio dia de caminho, d'onde 
avisaram o Manamotapa de todo o successo da guerra, o qual lhe 
mandou dizer que se recolhessem. 

N'este mesmo tempo soube Diogo Simoes que estava uma 
embarC89aQ mettida pela term dentro obra. de uma legua, escon
dida pela nao tomarem os nossos; e porque havia muita falta 
d' ellas no forte para a passagem do rio, mandou alguns soldados 
e cafres que a fossem buscar e a trouxessem. 0 que se fez, e 
vindo com ella, soubera.m os inimigos d'isso, e sahiram a defen
del-a, e travara.m uma cruel briga, pondo a nossa gente em muito 
aperto ; e sendo avisado d'isso Diogo Simoes, elle pessoalmente 
com mais sol dados e caf res do forte sahiu a soccorrer os nossos, e 
deu nos inimigos, e os fez fugir, ferindo e matando muitos, de 
modo que ficou o campo despejado d'elles, ea embarcacao livre, 
e assim a trouxera.m ao forte. D'e1:1ta segunda briga, em que os 
imigos experimentaram o br&90 dos portuguezes, cobra.ram tanto 
medo que nunca mais quizeram ter com elles brigas, nem 
dift'eren9a9. Passada esta guerra., que succedeu bem dift'erente 
aos cafres do que imaginava o Manamotapa, mandou o mesmo rei 
dizer ao forte, por seus embaixadores, que elle nao mandara. Ia a 
guerra. que la tinha ido, e pois fora la sem sua licen9& que fizeram 
bem de matar e castigar os que n'elle foram. Este costume tem 
este barbaro, como manda fazer alguma guerra : se lhe succede 
mal, dizer que nao mandou fazer tal cousa; mas se lhe succede 
bem, diz entao que elle a mandou fazer, e que por isso se fez tudo 
o que elle queria e mandava. De modo que os nossos ficaram 
senhores do forte e terras da Chicova, apezar do Manamotapa e 
de seus vassallos botongas, que possuem este territorio, dos quaes 
pontarei aqui os visinhos da Chicova. 0 mais visinho e o 
Inbamocucura, de que ja. fallei; o segundo e o Inhamassacurira, 
senhor do Chitoro; o terceiro Inhabarabara, senhor de Dinde ; o 
quarto Manguende, senhor da Matandanduva; ao quinto chamam 
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Churru ; ao sexto Chiraya ; ao septimo Inhamococo, e ao oitavo 
chamam Tauo, que e regedor supremo dos Mabangos, que siio dois 
senhores dos quaes um se chama Cherengue, e outro Tambarica. 

CAPITULO CXLIV. 

Do desculrrimento da prata da Ohic<YIJa e da q'lUJ se mandou a sua 
Magestade por um reUgioso de Sao Domingos, e da Jome que 
houve no forte da Ohwova. 

Ficando Diogo Simoes ja. sem brigas e guerras dos mocarangas, 
postoque com a terra ainda levantada pelos botongas, logo 
entendeu em buscar prata nas serras que estao dois tiros de espin
garda distantes do forte de Sao Miguel ; e para isso maudou a 
Diogo Teixeira, capitao do dito forte, ea Diogo Simoes Batalha, sen 
sobrinho, capitao da infanteria, acompanbados de vinte soldados 
com suas espingardas, e alguns cafres tambem armados, para. 
resistirem aos naturaes, se por ventura as quizessem impedir, e 
com elles mandou o Cafre Cherema, senhor da terra, que Diogo 
Teixeira tinha preso desdo tempo que Ibo entregou dom Filippe, 
como flea dito; e d'esta maneira chegaram as ditas serras, onde o 
cafre que ia preso apontou n'ellas um logar onde mandou cavar, 
e cavando-se perto de um covado de altura se achou uma pedra. 
de prata que pesou dois arrateis e meio, e por ser ja tarde se 
tornaram a recolher ao forte, e no dia seguinte, que foi o primeiro 
de abril do anno do Senhor de 615, tomou a mesma gente as 
serras, e cavando no mesmo logar, que cavaram o dia de antes, se 
acharam muitas pedras pequenas de pre.ta, e outra maior de tres 
arrateis, e junto a esta outra grande, que pesou duas fara9olas e 
tres arrateis, sobre o qual estava nascida uma arvore hem arreigada, 
que liava toda a pedra com suas raizes; onde so viu claramente 
que as pedras eram alli nascidas e criadas, e nao enterradas pelo 
cafre, como das primeiras se suspeitou, que o anno atraz Diogo 
Simoes tinha mandado a India. Finalmente foram continuando 
com a cava da prata, postoque sempre com mao armada, e vigias 
sobre os cafres da terra. 

E d'este modo sea.cha.ram n'aquelle logar e em outros ao redor 
d' este, em espaQo de um tiro de pedra, mais de trinta far&9olas de 
pedras de prata, umas grandes de duas fara9olas e meia, e de 
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duas, e de uma, e de meia fara9ola, e outras menores, e miudas, das 
quaes se tiraram dezoito mainas de tres arrateis cada maina e 
torlas estas pedras eram de tanto rendimento que as mais d'ellas 
fundidas respondiam com ametade de prata limpa, e ametade de 
escoria, outras pedras com uma parte de prata e duas de escoria, 
e algumas pedras se acharam tao puras de escoria que estava 
n'ellas a prata quasi limpa, como se fora fundida, das quaes tinha 
Diogo Simoes ainda uma grande de duas far&9olas com uma ponta 
de prata limpa; e af61·a esta se viram outras duas mais pequenas, 
que tambem tinham a prata limpa e pui·a de seu nascimento; 
com~a formosa de ver. 

Com esta abundancia de prata que se ia achando, escreveu 
Diogo Simoes ao visorei da India dom Hieronymo de .Azevedo e 
a sua Magestade, dando-lhe conta das pedras de prate. tao ricas 
que se acharam na Chicova, eque conforme ao rendimentod'ellas, 
se se desse na mite d'ellas, seria sua Magestade senhor das mais 
ricas minas que se sabiam; e juntamente pediu ao padre frei 
Francisco do Avelar, religioso da ordem de Sao Domingos, que 
estava em Tete, quizesse ordenar com que estas pedras fossem a 
sua Magestade por via dos religiosos de sua ordem, pois tinham 
trabalhado muito n'esta conquista; e o padre se offereceu para 
elle mesmo levar as pedras, parecendo-lhe que n'isso fazia servi90 
a sua Magestade; e Diogo Simoes lhe entregou tres pedra.s de pre.ta 
que pesavam tres fara9olas e meia, e cartas para sua Magest.ade 
e para o visorei da India, e instrumentos authenticos, assigns.dos 
pelos soldados da Chicova, em que se justificava achar-se aquella 
prata nas serras da Chicova, junto ao forte de Sao Miguel. E 
d'esta maneira negociado se partiu o padre para Sena, onde Lopo 
Velho Preto se oflereceu para o acompanhar ate o reino com tao 
boas novas, e o padre folgou com sua companhia, e n'esta 
conformidade se partiram para a India em julho de 615, onda 
chegaram a salvamento, e da India se embarcaram para o reino, 
onde tambem foram a salvamento, e as pedras de prata, cartas e 
papeis, se levaram a Madrid a sua Magestade, que muito folgou 
de as ver, e com tao boas novas de prata houve muito al vor090 
essim na corte, como em Portugal, e com muita razao, porque se 
se conquistarem e descubrirem as minas de prata que dizem haver 
n 'estas terras do Manamotapa, sera o reino de Portugal mais rico 
do que e, porque sao muitas as minas, cujo numero se vera no 
seguinte para~rapho. 

Ill. Y 
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1. J a temos visto como nas serras visinbas do forte de Sao 
Miguel se achou a prata que tenho apontado, e se achara mais, se 
houvera cavadores e mineiros que conheceram a terra ea veia da 
prata, o que nos nii.o sabiamos. Estas sii.o as minas que estao 
mais perto do nosso forte. 

2. Afastado do forte de Sao Miguel uma legua, pouco mais ou 
menos, esta uma povoa9ao, a que cbamamilnhacassy, que e ca.be9a 
das terras da Chicova, onde moram os principaes cafres vassallos 
do nosso forte, e porque e cabe9& lhe chamam Muzinda. Junto a 
esta povoa9ao dizem que ha minas de prata, que os ca.fres nao 
querem descubrir, com medo do Manamotapa. 

3. Perto d'esta Muzinda Inhacassy esta outra terra a que 
chamam Chitoro, onde tambem dizem que ha minas de prata, e 
nii.o na descobrem os cll.fres, com medo do Manamotapa. 

4. Nas terras do Taue, distantes do nosso forte duas leguas 
pouco mais ou menos, dizem que ha pr11.ta que se nao cavll., nem 
descobre pelo mesmo respeito que as mais. 

5. N as terras do Inhamocucura estao umas serras mui grandes e 
altas, a que chamam do Motoposso, que estao distantes do nosso 
forte pelo l'io acima dez leguas, e com estarem tao longe se veem 
do dito forte mui cfaramente. N'estas serras dizem que ha muita 
prata tambem fechada, que se nao descobre por respeito do 
Manamotapa o defender. 

6. Alem d' estas serra.s do Motoposso, indo pelo rio acima dez 
leguas, pouco mais ou menos, esta um reino sujeito ao Manamotapa, 
a que chamam Beza., onde se vem metter um rio a que chamam 
Mossengueze. Nas terras, que rega este rio, dizem que ha muita 
prata. em que se nao bole. 

7. A~ima d'este rio Mossengueze, um dia de caminho, ao longo 
do rio Zambeze dentro no mesmo reino de Beza, esta uma Rerra 
a que chamam Nobiry, onde se sabe haverem minas fundeadas, e 
abertas, d'onde se prove o Manamotapa da prata que ha mister, e 
na Cbicova perguntou um padre de Sao Domingos a dom Diogo, 
filho do Manamotapa, que tambem la estava com Diogo Simoes 
Madeira, se sabia. elle d'aquellas serras Nobiry, e elle lhe disse 
que vira por vezes levar d'estas minas prata. fundida em barras 
a seu pae, e isto e publico entre os mocarangas. 

8. Outras minas de pra.ta dizem que ha nas terras do Mocota, 
cafre mui poderoso, visinho da nossa feira de Luanze, e que d'ellas 
levou um cafre uma pedra grande a vender a Luanze, e quern a 
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viu a pedra contou isto, que e pessoa de muito credito e verdade ; 
o que dizem se nao duvida de que em outras muitas partes haja 
esta.s mina.s de prata, pois n'estes reinos ha minas de todos os 
metaes em grande abundancia, como sao as do ouro, de que a terra 
e cheia, de cobra, de ferro, azougue, es tan ho, e as de prata q ne se 
tem apontado. 

CAPITULO CXL V. 

Do caminho que Gaspar Bocarro fez por terra da Oafraria, de 
Tete ate Quiloa, com a prata que Diogo Simoes Madeira 
mandava a sua Magestade. 

No tempo que Diogo Simoes mandou a prata a sua Magestade 
por via dos religiosos de Sao Domingos, que de for9Rdo haviam 
de passar pela fortaleza de M09ambique, e d'ahi para a India, 
houve nos rios de Cua.ma alguns desaffeipoados de Diogo Simoes, 
que diziam abertamente que o capitao de M09ambique lhe ha.via 
de tomar a prata e manda.1-a por sua ordem a sua Magestade, e 
alguns houve que lhe escreveram o fizesse. De que Diogo Simoes 
andava. mui enfadado; pelo qua.I respeito Gaspar Bocarro, homeni 
nobre, criado do marquez de Ferreira, que n'estes rios andava 
ha.via muitos annos, se offereceu para f11zer um caminho por terra 
de Tete ate a costa de Melinde, por onde ficava mui desviado de 
M098,mbique, e da costa passar a Ormuz, e d'ahi caminhar por 
terra para Hespanha, e levo.r a prata que Diogo Simoes lhe desse 
a sue. Ma.gestade; o qual caminho faria a sua custa, por servir ao 
dito senhor, e alem d'isso emprestaria dois mil cruzados para 
ajuda de sustentar o forte de. Chicova, em quanto lhe nao vinha. 
provimento da India. 

Diogo Simoes lhe agradeceu e acceitou o offerecimento, e 
recebeu o dito dinheiro, que Gaspar Bocarro lhe deu para 
sustentar o forte, e elle lhe entregou duas fara,;olas de pedras de 
prata, em que entrava uma pedra pequena de prata pura e limpa 
de seu na~cimento, que parecia fundida, e papeis authenticos e 
cartas de credito, para entregar tudo a sue. Magestade. Isto 
ordenado e concluido, Gaspar Bocarro se aviou do necessario para 
tao comprido e arriscado caminho. 

Partiu Gaspar Bocarro de Tete em marpo de 616, levando em 
sua companhia dez ou doze escravos seus, e passando a outra 
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band& do rio Zambeze foi i:'aminhando pelas terras do Bororo, e 
aos dois dias de caminho chegou ao logar de lnhampury, onde 
comprou mil manilhas de fio de cobre, que os cafres d'aquelle 
logar fazem, por haver alli muito cobre. Estas manilhas servem 
de moeda em todos estes caminhos da cafra.ria, para os gastos 
miudos. Den o Bi>carro an lnhampury um presente de roupas e 
contas, que importava eepte cruzados. D'alli partiu e foi dormir 
a Bane, logar do meemo lnhampury, onde mora.va uma sua 
mulher, a qual den outro presente, que valeria tree cruzados. 
D'alli foi caminhando tres dias por mattos e term deserta ate 
Danda, cidade eujeita ao Muzura, que e o m6r eenhor cafre que 
ha nae terras do Bororo.>. Ao governador d'esta cidade deu o 
Bocarro pBnnos e contas que valeriam dois cruzados. D'alli foi 
dormir a Bunga, logar grande, sujeito ao Muzura, onde den ao 
governador d'elle um cruzado de pannos e contas. D'alli mandou 
Gaspar Bocarro recado ao Muzura de aua vinda, e mandou-lhe 
diante de presente, a que os cafres chamam de boca, pannos e 
contas que valeriam cinco cruzados, e chegando a cidade em que 
elle mora, que se chama Marauy, foi logo ver o Muzura, e deu
lbe roupas, e contas, e pannos de seda, que valeriam eeptenta 
cruzados. Deu-lhe ma.is a sua ca.ma, em que entrava uma 
alcatifa, um travesseiro de damasco, e len9oes, porque lhe fazia 
muito pezo levar tamanha cama as costas por tao comprido 
caminho. 0 Muzura den ao Bocarro dois dentes de marfim que 
valeriam dezoito cruzados, e uma negra, e de comer quinze dias 
que alli esteve, e a toda sua gente muito milbo, arroz, gallinhas, 
capoes, vaccas, e. figo5; deu-lhe mais tree cafres sens vassallos, 
que fossem por sua guia e guarda para o levarem seguro por suas 
terras. 

Com estas tres guias partiu o Bocarro do Muzura, e foi dormir 
a Moromba, cidade do Muzura, e deu ao governador d'ella, 
cha.ma.do lnhamocumba, roupas e contas que valeriam dois 
cruzados, e elle deu a Gaspar Bocarro outroe tres cafres que o 
acompanhassem e fossem por suas gnill.B. Perto d'esta cidade 
Moromba esta. o grande rio Manganja, ou lagoa que parece mar, 
do qual sahe o rio Nhanha, que se vem metter no Zambeze 
abaixo de Sena, ao qual chamam la rio de Chiry. De Moromba 
sahiu Gaspar Bocarro com estas tres guias ma.is, e foi caminhando 
ao longo d'eet.e rio Nhanha, e dormiu nas pra.ias d'elle, e no dia 
seguinte passaram o rio a outra banda nas embarca9oes que alli 
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tem os cafres naturaes, e foram caminhando ao Norte e dormir 
a cidade do Caramboe, filbo do Muzura, ao qual deu o Bocarro 
roupas e contas que valeriam septe cruzados. D'alH foram jantar 
a um logar chamado Mocama, e dormir a outro por nome 
Mogombe, onde deram ao governador d'elle pannos e contas que 
valeriam um cruzado. D'aqui foram dormir no fim das terras do 
filho do Muzura. 

D'aqui por diaute come9B-m as te1Tas a que chamam Manguro, 
sujeitas ao Chicoave, amigo e quasi vassallo <lo Muzura, por se 
temer d'elle. Por estas terras come9aram a caminhar, e foram 
dormir ao logar de Machambe, ao qual deram pannos e contas 
que valeriam dois cruzados. D'alli foram dormir ao logar de 
Muzunguira, ao qual deram manilhas e contas que valeriam um 
cruzado. D'alli foram dormir a cidade em que mora o Chicoave, 
senhor d'estas terras, e antes qne chegassem a ella, o Bocarro lbe 
mandou recado de sua cbegada, e lhe mandou diante de boca 
cem manilhas e um panno e contas, q ne tudo valeria cinco 
cruzados, e quando fallou ao cafre lhe deu mais outro presente 
que valeria septe cruzados, e o cafre lhe deu um dente de marfim 
que valeria tres crnzados O Muzura mandou a este cafre um 
presente para que desse caminbo e guias ao Bocarro, o que elle 
fez dando-lhe um filho seu, que o acompanhou d'alli por diante 
juntamente com as mais guias do Muzura. Por aqui passa um 
rio a qne chamam Ruambara, que se passa com embarca9oes. Da 
cidade de Chicoave foram dormir ao logar Chipanga, e d'alli ao 
logar do Changuessa, ao qual deram um panno e um m6lho de 
contas, d'alli foram dormir em despovoado, e no dia seguinte ao 
logar de Mauan6, ao qual deram um panno, e uma motava de 
contas. D'alli foram dormir a um logar chamado Rupapa, de 
que e senhor Quitenga, ao qual deram tres pannos e vinte 
manilhas. D'alli foram dormir no matto, e no dia seguinte ao 
longo do rio Rofuma em o logar de Muangongo, ao qual deram 
cincoenta manilhas, duas motavas de contas, uma machira, e um 
panno, e elle passou a Gaspar Bocarro, e a toda sna gente da outra 
parte do rio, em sua embarca9ao, e o acompanhou tres dias. 

As terras que correm d'este rio Rofuma para diante ate o mar 
salgado e senhor d'eUas o Manhanga. D'este rio foi o Bocarro 
dormir em casa de Darama, ao qual deu seis manilhas e umas 
poucas de contas. D'alli foi dormir ao logar de Davia, ao qual 
deu vinte manilhas e uma motava de contas. D'alli foi dormir a 
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tem os cafres naturaes, e foram caminhando ao Norte e dormir 
a cidade do Caramboe, filho do Muzura, ao qual deu o Bocarro 
roupas e contas que valeriam septe cruzados. D'alli foram jantar 
a um logar chamado Mocama, e dormir a outro por nome 
Mogombe, onde deram ao governador d'elle pannos e contas que 
valeriam um cruzado. D'aqui foram dormir no fim das terras do 
.filho do Muzura. 

D'aqui por diante come911m as terras a que chamam Manguro, 
sujeitas ao Chicoave, amigo e quasi vassallo <lo Muzura, por se 
temer d'elle. Por estas terras come9aram a caminhar, e foram 
dormir ao logar de Machambe, ao qual deram pannos e contas 
que valeriam dois cruzados. D'alli foram dormir ao logar de 
Muzunguira, ao qual deram manilhas e contas que valeriam um 
cruzado. D'alli foram dormir a cidade em que mora o Chicoave, 
senhor d'estas terras, e antes qne chegassem a ella, o Bocarro lhe 
mandou recado de sua chegada, e lhe mandou diante de boca 
cem manilhas e um panno e contas, que tudo valeria cinco 
cruzados, e quando fallou ao cafre lhe deu mais outro presente 
que valeria septe cruzados, e o cafre lhe deu um dente de marfim 
que valeria tres crnzados O Muzura mandou a este cafre um 
presente para que desse caminho e guias ao Bocarro, o que elle 
fez dando-lhe um filho seu, que o acompanhou d'alli por diante 
junta.mente com as mais guias do Muzura. Por aqui passa um 
rio a que chamam Ruambara, que se passa com embarca9oes. Da 
cidade de Chicoave foram dormir ao logar Chipanga, e d'alli ao 
logar do Changuessa, ao qual deram um panno e um molho de 
contas, d'alli foram dormir em despovoado, e no dia seguinte ao 
logar de Mauan6, ao qual deram um panno, e uma motava de 
contas. D'alli foram dormir a um logar chamado Rupapa, de 
que e senhor Quitenga, ao qual deram tres pannos e vinte 
manilhas. D'alli foram dormir no matto, e no dia seguinte ao 
longo do rio Rofuma em o logar de Muangongo, ao qual deram 
cincoenta manilhas, duas motavas de contas, uma machira, e um 
panno, e elle passou a Gaspar Bocarro, e a toda sna gente da outra 
parte do rio, em sua em barca9ao, e o acompanhou tres dias. 

As terras que correm d'este rio Rofuma para diante ate o mar 
salgado e senhor d'el1as o Manhanga. D'este rio foi o Bocarro 
dormir em casa de Darama, ao qual deu seis manilhas e umas 
poucas de contas. D'alli foi dormir ao logar de Davia, ao qual 
deu vinte manilhas e uma motava de contas. D'alli foi dormir a 
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cidade em que mora o Manhanga, senhor d'estas terras, e antes 
que chegasse .a ella mandou-lhe Gaspar Bocarro diante fazer a 
saber de sua vinda, e mandou-lhe de boca duzentas manilhas e 
uma machira, e quando se viu com elJe lhe deu mais seiscentas 
manilhas. 0 Muzura mandou tambem a este cafre cem manilhas, 
e uma machira, e uma negrinha, para que franqueasse os caminhos 
por suas terras ao Bocarro; e elle deu ao Bocarro um dente de 
ma'rfim, e ao Muzura mandou um presente de roupas que al]i lhe 
vao da costa de Melinde, porque tambem este cafre obedece ao 
Muzura. D'alli se tornaram as tres guias do Muzura, e as tres de 
Inhamocumba, governador de Moramba, e o filho do Chicoave; e 
Gaspar Bocarro caminhou d'aqui por <liante com os guias que lhe 
deu o Manhanga, aos quaes deu logo vinte manilhas, e foram 
caminhando septe dias por despovoado, por estar a terra destruida 
pelos zimbas, que passaram por ella com guerra; ea cabo de septe 
dias chegaram ao logar de Chiponda, irmao do Manhanga, ao qua] 
deram cincoenta manilhas e uma machira, e elle deu ao Bocarro 
um dente pequeno de marfim, e deu-lhe ma.is outro cafre seu por 
guia, para o acompanhar no caminho que lhe ficava d'alli ate a 
praia, ao qual o Bocarro deu vinte manilhas. D'aqui foram 
caminhando quatro dias por terras desertas, e ao cabo d'elJes 
chegaram ao logar de Ponde, onde deram uma pouca de conta, e 
d'alli foram ao logar de Morengue, ao qual deram uma machira e 
uma ponce. de conta. D'alli caminharam por terra deserta quatro 
dias ate chegaram a Bucury, logar de mouros, onde dormiram, e 
no dia seguinte chegaram a praia do mar salgado a hora1:1 de meio 
dia, e d'alli se embarcaram e passaram a ilha de Quiloa, que lhe 
ficava defrontc, onde estava o feitor e mais portuguezes, que 
agasalharam Gaspar Bocarro. As terras povoadas d'estes eaminhos 
sao abundantes de mantimentos, a saber: milho, arroz, legumes, 
gallinhas, carneiros, vaccas e cabras, e tudo isto barato. De modo 
que gastou Gaspar Bocarro n'estes caminhos cincoenta e tres dias, 
e mais de cento e cincoenta cruzados em de.divas e em seu comer, 
e da gente que o acompanhou n'este caminho, a qual <lava de 
comer ; e postoque Gaspar Bocarro gastou cincoenta e tres dias 
no caminho, comtudo os mo9os seus, que tornaram de Quiloa para 
Tete pelo mesmo caminho escoteiros, nao puzeram n'elle mais que 
vinte e cinco dias. 

De Quiloa se embarcou Gaspar Bocarro para sua via.gem para 
Ormuz, e chegando a Momba9a soube como os caminhos da Persia 
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estavam impedidos pelo Xa, e a terrs. de guerra, pela. qual razao 
se tornou para M098,mbique, e d'ahi para os rios de Cue.ma, onde 
chegou a salvamento. Esereveu-se aqui todas as miudezas 
d'este ce.minho, nomes dos loge.res e terras, e senhores d'elle.s, e 
os ge.stos que Gaspar Boce.rro fez, porque, se se oft'erecer fazer-se 
t>ste caminho me.is vezes, saiba. o ventureiro, que o fizer, por onde 
ha de caminhe.r e o que ha de ge.star. 

CAPITULO CXL VI. 

Da Jome qtUJ houve na Ohicova, e da ida qtUJ fez ao forte de Sao 
Miguel o padre frei Joao dos Santos, da ordem de Sao 
Domingos, a chamado do conquistador e soldados da conquista. 

Depois que Diogo Simoes me.ndou a pre.ta a sua Mageste.de, ficou 
assistindo e sustentando o forte de. Chicova com quarenta e que.tro 
soldados s6mente, porque os mais tinha mantle.do soccorrer Mo,;:e.m
bique, como fl.ca dito; e d'estes quarenta e quatro que ficaram, os 
ma.is d'elles adoeceram e morreram muitos de febres malignas, 
por cause. das grandes ce.Jmas que ha n'e.quellEI territorio, por 
respeito das serras mineraes que tem; onde, tanto que sao onze 
horas do die. nao se potle estar n'ellas, pelo grande ce.lor que de si 
lan911.m, e assim se se tomar uma pedra na mao n'este tempo, das 
muitas que por a.Hi ha de ferro, queima como se sahira do fogo, o 
que alguns algumas vezes experimentaram, ache.ndo-se na serra 
as dite.s horas; e essa ea razii.o por que se nao cavava na serra mais 
que pela manha ate as dez horas do die.. N otou-se mais outra 
cousa admiravel nos homens que morriam n'este forte, os quaes 
em quatro die.a de doen9a e em menos morriam, andan<lo de antes 
saos, e quando morriam a nenhum se viram esmorecimentos, nem 
tremores, nem fazer termos com torcimento de olhos ou boca, como 
e ordinario aos que morrem, senao morrerem fallando, e quando a 
ultimo. hora lhe chegava abriam a boca, e morriam como pa.ssa
rinhos; e cuidando-se algumas vezes n'este.s mortes tao acceleradas 
pareceu que serie. a cause. d'isso o clime. de. terra, q1le e mineral, e 
tern os ares calidissimos, a respeito dos mete.es que tem dentro em 
si, coja. quentura. quotidiana vae pouco a pouco consumindo e 
ga.stando os tutanos, e enfraquecendo os espiritos vita.es aos 
homens, de modo que quando a.doecem logo enfraquecem de tal 
maneira, que chegando-lhe a hora da morte nao tem ja seus 
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membros fors,a para lhe resistir, e assim facillimamente se apart& 
aquella alma do corpo, por lhe faltar ja de muitos dias o calor 
natural; e os qne escapavam da morte andavam i-empre achacosos 
sem acabarem de convalescer, por. respeito da ruuita fome que no 
forte havia e falta de mantimentos, assim para os doentes, como 
para 08 saos. 

Alem d'estas doen9&s e mortes, que padeciam os soldados da 
Chicon,, o qne mais seutiam era nao terem comsigo sacerdote que 
lhe administrasse OB sacramentos, porque OB padres da Companhia, 
que da India foram a estes rios com dom Estevam de Ataide, com 
titulo de capellaes da conquiBta, como viram Diogo Simoes com 
pouca posse para BUStentar esta empreza, nao qnizeram estar 
com elle na Chicova, requerendo-lho elle por vezes; e por esse 
respeito esteve o forte de Sao Miguel Bem elles quinze mezes, 
nos quaes falleceram treze soldados sem sacramentos. Por este 
respeito Diogo Simoes e os mais soldados da Chicova escreveram 
uma carta a Sena a um padre de Sao Domingos, chamado frei 
Joao dos Santos (de quern se tomou a informa9ao d'esta historia) 
onde elle entao estava, pedindo-lhe pelo amor de Deus, com 
muita instancia, quizesse ir a Chicova para os confessar, e admi
nistrar os sacramentos da egreja, e nao consentisse morrerem 
como brntos, pois eram christaos, e elle lhe podia dar o remedio 
de suas almas qne pediam. Communicou o padre estas cartas 
com OB seuB padres de Sena, e a todos pareceu hem que fosse 
soccorrer esta gente, por ser servi90 de Dens e de sua Magestade ; 
pelo que logo se aviou do necessario e se embarcou de Sena para 
Tete, que silo sessenta leguas pelo rio acima, de muitas e perigosas 
correntes; e de Tete foi caminhando por terra ate Chicova, que 
silo mais de quarenta leguas de maus caminhos, como ja se tern 
declarado; mas quiz Deus que nao tivesse perigo, nem desastre 
n'elles, e chegou a Chicova no flm de janeiro de 616, onde o 
receberam com muita alegria, e logo se confessaram e sacra
mentaram com elle todos os soldados e gente do forte de Sao 
Miguel. 

No tempo em que chegou o padre a Cbicova andava Diogo 
Simoes occupado na reforma9ao do forte, por ter novas que o 
Manamotapa lhe tornava a mover guerra, sabendo as necessidades, 
fomes, e mortes que os nossos padeciam; e para mais confirma9ao 
de lhe parece1·em estas novas verdadeiras, lhes vieram um dia dar 
mostra de si quatrocentos cafres mocarangas nas praias do rio, 
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perto do nosso forte ; e postoque estes amea9os lhe davam em que 
cuidar, o que mais sentiam era a fome por falta de mantimentos, 
porque os cafres de Diogo Simoes, que serviam o forte, uns d'elles, 
que andavam occupados em ir mercar o mantimento, e trazel-o das 
terras do Sapoe ao forte, fugiram para Tete, por fugirem a fome ·e 
ao trabalho de acarretar o milho as costas, duas e tres leguas, e 
por isso ficavam todos tres e quatro dias sem ter que comer, ate se 
mandarem outros cafres a buscar o milho, que tambem vinham a 
fazer o mesmo que os primeiros. Outros cafres se occupavam em 
cortar madeira nos mattos e trazel-a ao forte, com que o refor
mavam ; pelo que nao ficavam cafres para poderem cavar prata, 
qne era o com que se sustentou este forte quatro, ou cinco mezes, 
porque em se tirando da serra a pedra de prata logo se fundia e 
mandava a Tete comprar roupas e contas, com que se mercava o 
provimento para o forte, e isto se fez em quanto houve cafres que 
fossem cavar a serra, mas, como elles fugiram quasi todos para 
Tet~, nao houve quem cavasse e tirassem prata, e assim nao tinham 
com que comprar esse pouco de mantimento que ha.via na mao dos 
cafres do Sapoe, e por essa causa ha.via tanta fome no forte que 
muitas pessoas d'elle nii.o comiam outra cousa mais que tamarinho 
maduro envolto em cinza, porque a cinza lhe tirava a fortidii.o e o 
azedo que tem. E com estes trabalhos se sustentava este forte, 
esperando cada dia que lhe viria o provimento da India, que 
Diogo Simoes tinha escripto ao visorei da India lhe mandasse, 
manifestando-lhe o pouco que lhe ficava para os gastos da 
conquista, o q ual lhe mandou como se vera. no seguinte capitulo. 

CAPITULO CXLVII. 

Do p>·ovimento que o visorei dom Hieronymo de Azevedo mandou ao 
forte <la Ohicova, por um desembargador, o qual elle niio quiz 
prover. 

Pela prata que Diogo Simoes mandou a India e a Portugal, 
entendeu o visorei dom Hieronymo de Azevedo que se devia fazer 
muito caso d'esta conquista, e favorecel-a do necessario, e para isso 
mandou um desembargador, por nome Francisco da Fonseca 
Pinto, com titulo de capitao m6r, ouvidor geral do crime e civil, 
provedor m6r dos defuntos, e vedor da fazenda de sua Magestade 
n'aquellaB partes, para que provesse o forte da Chi<-ova, e exami-
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nasse as minas de pra.ta, se havia alguma fundeada e fixa. 0 
qual partiu de Goa em uma galeota carrega.<la do provimento 
necessario, de roupas, contas, petrechos, assim de guerra, como 
para. se cavarem as minas, e chegou a Mo9ambique em breve 
tempo; onde com sua cbegada succederam tantas differe119as 
entre os soldados da fortaleza e Ruy de Mello de Sampaio, e tudo 
o que atraz flea dito, de modo qu~ se deteve o ouvidor em urdir 
estas meadas em Mo9&mbique dois mezes, que eram dois mil 
annos para quern esperava seu soccorro na Chicova, morrendo a 
fome. Concluidos estes negocios de M09ambique se embarcou o 
ouvidor em uma. galeota que Ruy de Mello tinha carregado para. 
mandar a.os rios de Cua.ma, e n'ella entrou em Quilimane em 
maio de 616, e tomou o fato a. Ruy de Mello, que levava a ga.leota, 
dizendo que Ibo tomava. como vedor da fazenda de sua Magestade 
que era em pagamento da pensii.o que devia da dita fortaleza, 
que era.m trinta mil cruzados. 

Estas novas de sua chegada aos rios foram logo ter a Chi
cova, onde os ditos esta.vam esperando a olhos longos pelo 
soccorro e provimento da India, e como souberam que vinha 
muito fa.to para as despezas da conquista, tiveram ta.nto alento 
e soffrimento nos trabalhos, e fomes que padeciam, que logo 
Diogo Simoes e o padre escreveram ao ouvidor que boa fosse sua 
vinda, e pois Deus o trouxera a tal tempo, em que a gente do 
forte de Sao Miguel estava perecendo e posta em risco de o largar 
com fome, mandasse sua merce logo algum provimento de 
roupas para se comprar de comer para esta gente, em quanto 
elle nao vinha ao dito forte, como se esperava.. Estas cartas 
lhe foram dadas, e elle respondeu a ellas com palavras de 
cumprimentos, sem soccorro algum; e como as roupas valiam 
muito n'este tempo, por respeito de haver dois annos que nii.o 
tinha.m vindo outras da India a estes rios, por se perderem as 
naus que as traziam, pareceu-lhe ao ouvidor ser mais acertado e 
melhor conselho, conforme a seu intento, vender o fato que 
trazia por muito e bom ouro e marfim, e leval-o para a India, 
que gastal-o com prover fortes e soldados; e n'esta venda se 
deteve em Tete e Sena, sem mandar provimento algum para o 
forte, havendo tres mezes que estava nos rios. 

Vendo Diogo Simoes, e os soldados do forte que o acompa
nhavam que as dila9oes que o ouvidor fazia em nao prover o 
fortedonecessario, (sabendo a extremanecessidade em que estava) 
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eram para destruir e desfazer quanto elles tinham ganhado e 
conquistado, entao lhe escreveram de mao commum uma carta, e 
protesto feito pelo escrivao da conquista, em que todos se assig
naram, no qual lhe decla.ravam, como ja. tinham feito por outras 
muitas cartas que lhe escreveram, o aperto de fome em que 
estava.m ha.via muitos mezes, pelo que lhe pediam os soccorresse, 
e protestavam que se dentro em oito dias lhe nao mandasse com 
que se podessem sustentar, que haviam de ]argar o forte de Sao 
Miguel da Chicova, e elle seria a causa principal de o largarem, 
e daria conta d'isso a quern fosse direito, pois estando em Tete 
tao perto do forte, e tendo com que o soccorrer, o nii.o queria fazer. 
Este protesto lhe foi apresentado em Tete, e lido diante de teste
munhas. A que elle respondeu: "Se Diogo Simoes largar o 
forte, forpas tenho eu e bra90 para o tomar a ganhar." E deu-se
lhe pouco do protesto; porque nii.o proven o forte com cousa 
alguma. 

Depois que se fez este protesto ao ouvidor, come9ou a 
descubrir o animo damns.do que trazia contra Diogo Simoes, 
porque duas terras qoe elle possuia em Tete, ha.via mais de 
vinte annos, de que lhe fez merce Louren90 de Brito, sendo 
capitii.o de M09ambique, em nome de sua Magestade, para que com 
sua gente defendesse a entrada que por ellas faziam os mocarangas 
nas terra.s de Tete, essas lhe tirou o ouvidor, e fez merce d'ellas 
a outrns pessoas menos dignas, como se Diogo Simoes fora 
levantado. Alem d'isso lhe prendeu um sobrinho, que Diogo 
Simoes mandou da Chicova a Tete para o acompanhar no caminho 
que dizia havia de fazer para a Chicova, e o mandou para Sena 
carregado de ferros. 

Outro dia mandou tocar tambor e ajuntar os soldados que 
trazia comsigo e os casados de Sena e 1'ete, que a.Hi tinha com 
seus escravos, e com bandeira de Christo arvorada foi dar nas 
casas e povoa9ii.o dos escravos de Diogo Simoes, que os mais d'elles 
estavam com o senhor servindo o forte da Chicova., e poz por 
terra tudo a ferro e a fogo, onde houve muitos roubos e mortes 
de innocentes que estavam quietos em suas casas, e captivarem
se negras e negrinhas de Diogo Simoes, que se foram vender a 
Sena e a outras partes. No que Diogo Simoes recebeu muita 
perda, e muito mais desgosto quando soube que um homem que 
vinha da India para o soccorrer, e prover o forte da Chicova., o 
affrontava d'aquella maneira e lhe dava tanta perda, estando elle 
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actualmente servindo a sua Magestade, e sustentando-lhe o forte 
<la Ohicova com tantos trabalhos e fomes ; pelo que logo desconfiou 
de poderem permanecer as cousas da Ohicova por elle conquistadas 
e ganhadas. 

A.lem d'estas cousas, que o ouvidor fez publicas contra Diogo 
Simoes, fez outras em segredo, que logo se descubriram. que foi 
chamar a sua casa os moradores de Tete que podiam mandar 
algumas roupas a Diogo Simoes para se sustentar, e poz-lhe pena 
de caso maior, que nenhum d'elles, nem por si, nem por outro, 
mandasse fato a Ohicova. D'onde se colligiu que o ouvidor 
queria por a Diogo Simoes em mais aperto do que estava, para 
que largasse o forte, e elle ficasse en tao desobrigado de gastar 
com os soldados algum fato que ainda tinha. Intentou mais 
matar a Diogo Simoes por via do Manamotapa, ao qual mandou 
dizer que Diogo Simoes era levantado, e fora a Ohicova fazer 
forte sem licen9a do visorei da India ; pelo que lhe fizesse guerra, 
e o matasse, que essa era a vontade do visorei. 0 Manamotapa 
acceitou esta embaixada de boa vontade, pelo odio que tinha a 
Diogo Simoes pelo mesmo respeito de lhe fazer o forte na Ohicova 
contra sua vontade, e logo ordenou fazer-lhe guerra, como fez, e 
se vera. adiante. 

O.A.PITULO CXL YUi. 

Decomo o ouvidor, indo para a Ghicova, se tornou do caminh-0 sem 
chegar ao forte, nem o prover do necessario. 

Deteve-se o ouvidor Francisco da Fonseca Pinto em Tete ate o 
primeiro de agosto, occupado nas tra9as que ficam ditas, que elle 
tinha ordenadas para destruir a Diogo Simoes Madeira ; nao 
considerando que com isto destruia tambem o forte da Ohicova, 
que elle estava sustentando. Vendo pois que nao achava causa 
legitima para deixar de ir a Chicova, e verificar as minas de prata, 
como trazia por regimento do visorei, entao se resolveu em fazer 
esta jornada, e partiu de Tete no principio de agosto pelo rio 
acima einbarcado em almadias, em que foi ate o logar de 
Cachengue, que sli'.o vinte leguas de Tete, levando em sua com
panhia cento e vinte espingardas, e dois mil cafres vassallos de 
Tete, que caminhavam por terra ao longo do rio. N'este logar 
de Cachengue ficaram as almadias, e elle se passou da banda do 
Bororo com toda a gente ordenada em fileira, e assim foi r.ami-
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nbando para a Chicova com muita paz e quie~o, porque Diogo 
Simoes tinha abertos os caminhos, francos e pacificos, com muito 
fato que tinha dado aos senhores das terras, de tal maneira que 
vinha da. Chicova a Tete qualquer menino, ou mulher, a buscar o 
que lhe mandavam sens senhores assistentes no forte, sem haver 
em todo este caminho quem lhe fizesse mal, seniio hem ; porque 
lhe davam pousada em suas casas e aldeias, e lhe vendfo.m os 
mantimentos que haviam mister. Com esta franqueza de 
caminhos foi o ouvidor fazendo suas jornadas ate um logar que 
se chama Zivy, que esta. um dia de caminho da Chicova, onde 
tlescansou dois ou tres dias, informando-se do que passava no forte 
de Sao Miguel. 

D'este loga.r mandou o ouvidor tres homens portuguezes com 
cartas a Diogo Simoes para o segurarem coru boas palavra.s, 
dizendo-lhe que o ouvidor vinha mui apostado ao servir, e lhe 
fazer muitas merces em nome de sua Magestade, como trazia por 
regimento do visore.i. 0 que tudo era fingimento, porque antes 
que estes chegassem teve Diogo Simoes muitos avisos de Sena e 
de Tete de tudo o que o ouvidor lhe tinha feito, e que niio esperasse 
na Chicova, nem se fiasse d'elle, porque niio ia ao forte de Sao 
Miguel mais que a prendel-o, e dar-lhe uma noite fundo. E 
Diogo Simoes mui hem entendia isto, e de todos era entendido, 
pelos aggravos que lhe tinha feito em Tete, tirando-lhe suas 
terras e dando-as a outrem ; prendendo-lhe o sobrinho, e 
quiemando-lhe suas casas; matando-lhe seus escravos, e capti
vando-lhe outros, sem causa alguma mais que quebrar-lhe as 
for9as e animo com que servia a sua Magestade, para que d'alli 
em diante nao tivesse posses para isso. 

Pelo que, inteirado Diogo Simoes n'esta verdade, lhe respondeu 
logo por um dos tres portuguezes que tinham ido com as cartas 
do ouvidor, dizendo-lhe que boa fosse sua vinda tiio desejada. 
n'a.quella Chicova, mas que sua merce lhe fizera tantos aggravos 
em Tete, e lhe dera tantas perdas com tantos estrondos, que se 
nao atrevia a vel-o, nem fiar-se de suas palavra.s, porque bem se 
deixava ver de todos que quem lhe fizera tanto estrago em 
suas cousas que melhor o f aria em sua pessoa ; e pois sua 
merce niio vinha para lhe fazer os favores e honras que 
mere1•ia, pelos servi9os que tinha feito a sua Magestade, que lhe 
nao vinha hem esperal-o para lhe fazer affrontas ; que fosse sua 
merce embora a Chicova, pois ja estava perto d'ella, e que n'ella 
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acharia dois fortes, um de Sao Miguel, situado junto as minas da. 
pra.ta, outro de Santo Antonio, na.s terra.s do Sa.poe, da outra. 
banda do rio, um defronte de outro, e ambos com seus capita.es 
e soldados, e que elles lhos entregariam, e dariam rel11.9ao da.s 
minas ; porque todos o sabiam como elle mesmo. E deixou-se 
ficar no forte de Santo Antonio, determinando sahir-se d'elle e 
ir-se para Tete por outro caminho, tanto que o ouvidor chegasse 
ao mesmo forte. 

0 ouvidor esteve em Zivy esperando pela resposta de Diogo 
Simoes, e pelas novas que seus embaixadores lhe traziam do que 
tinham assentado com elle; e tanto que lhe chegou o homem 
com a resposta acima declarada, na mesma hora em que leu a 
carta de Diogo Simoes, em que lhe dizia que se nii.o ha.via de ver 
com elle, sem mais se deter voltou d'alli para Tete, e Dao quiz 
chegar a Chicova, nem ver a.s minas d'ella, nem deixar roupas 
para. provimento dos soldados; dando por razii.o que elle nao 
vinha mais que a ver-se com Diogo Simoes, que lhe havia de 
mostrar as minas, e pois elle dizia que o nao havia de esperar na. 
Chicova, que Dii.o tinha la que fazer. E voltou com tanta pressa. 
que desaDdou em quatro dias o camiDho que ordiDariameDte se 
filz em oito, e isto por temer que Diogo Simoes lhe viesse Do 
a.lcance para lhe tomar o fato que leva.va, e com elle se sustentasse 
Da Chicova, e aos soldados d'ella. 

Os que estavam no forte de Sao Miguel mui alvora9ados 
esperando pela chegada do ouvidor, e hem fora de lhes parecer 
que se tornaria de Zivy para Tete, sem fazer o exame das miDa.s, 
como trazia por regimento do visorei, quaDdo souberam da volta 
que fizera Dii.o o podiam crer ; e para se certificarem do que 
pa.ssava maDdou Diogo Simoes quatro escravos seus, homeDs de 
recado, que fossem a Zivy, e vissem se estava ainda ahi o ouvidor, 
ou se era ido, como SA dizia. Os cafres foram a Zivy, onde os 
moradores do logar lhe disseram que o ouvidor se tornara d'alli 
para Tete com muita pressa, e os cafres, como eram diligentes, 
lhe foram Do alcaDce para se certificarem mais deveras do . 
caminho que o ouvidor levava; mas nunca o puderam alcaD9ar, e 
chegaDdo · a paragem do rio, onde ficaram a.s suas almadias, nao 
acharam alli pessoa alguma, nem embarca9oes, porque o ouvidor 
era ido n'ellas para Tete com toda sua companhia. Com estas 
novas voltaram os cafres de Diogo Simoes para a Chicova, e as 
deram a seu senhor e a todos os de sua companhia. Bem se deixa. 
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ver que ta.es ficariam os cora~oes d'aquelles que havia dois annos 
esperavam pelo premio de seus trabalhos, servindo a sua Magestade 
em lhe def ender e sustentar o forte de Sao Miguel, de tan ta 
importancia, opprimidos de fomes e guerra que n'elle tinho.m 
padecido, verem-se agora com todas suas esperan~ frustradas, 
pobres e despidos, porque ate as camisas venderam para com
prarem de comer, e finalmente verem a conquista desfeita, e 
perdido quanto tinham conquistado; e principalmente Diogo 
Simoes, a quem mais tocavam estas cousas, elle as sentia mais 
que todos. 

CAPITULO CXLIX. 

De como se largou o forte de Sao Miguel, por respeito da Jome q'ue 
n' elle houve, e se veiu Diogo Simoes para Tete com toda a gente 
da conquista. 

Nao se p6de encarecer o grande sentimento que tiveram todos 
os que assistiam no forte de Sao Miguel da Chicova em ver a 
grande deshumanidade que o ouvidor tinha usado com elles, 
sabendo que havia muitos mezes que estavam em extrema neces
sidade, sustentando por honra o forte de sua Magestade, que 
tanto havia de importar ao diante, sem os querer prover do neces
sario, que da [ndia trazia para isso. Vendo pois Diogo Simoes, e 
todos os soldados do forte, que nao podiam estar n'elle mais uma 
hora, porque nem para essa havia que comer, entao se resolveram 
em largar o forte, e voltarem para Tete, pois nao havia ja soccorro 
que esperar, porque o ouvidor, que o trazia, se tornou com elle 
para Tete, deixando o forte no mais miseravel estado que se pode 
imaginar. Pelo que, vistas estas cousas tao urgentes, mandou 
Diogo Simoes fazer um auto pelo escrivao da conquista, a 
requerimento dos soldados, em que todos se assignaram, no qual 
se declarava largarem-se os fortes de Sao Miguel e de Santo 
Antonio pelas causas que ficam apontadas acima; e n'esta con
formidade se apparelharam todos para sahir do forte de Sao 
Miguel. 

No dia seguinte, que foi dia de nossa Senhora d'AssumpQiio, 
15 de agosto, se disse missa na egreja, que se tinha feita e 
acabada mui bem, da invoc~ao de nossa Senhora do Rosario, que 
foi a derradeira que se disse na Chicova, a que todos assistirani, e 
a missa acabada, se desarmou o retabolo e mais ornamentos do 
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altar, com tanta magua que todos os que ajudavam o manifestavam 
com muitas lagrimas, cons~derando que havia de ficar aquella 
casa entregue aos cafres naturaes, barbaros, oncle fariam muitas 
cousas indecentes ao logar onde se tinha muitas vezes consagrado 
o corpo de Deus ; e logo se entendeu em despejar o forte das 
negras e meninos e passal-os a outra banda ao forte de Santo 
Antonio, que estava no logar do Sapoe. E porque o rio alli e 
largo e furioso, e nao havia mais que duas embarc~oes pequenas, 
se gastou o dia todo na passagem d'esta gente miuda, e no dia 
seguinte, dezesepte do mesmo mez, se passaram os soldados poucos 
e poucos, e a derradeira pessoa que se sahiu do forte foi Diogo 
Simoes Madeira, eom tanto sentimento de ver ficar perdido o que 
tanto lhe custara que nao pode ter as lagrimas que lhe nao 
sahissem de borbotao; o qual sentimento se enxergava em todos 
geralmente. De modo que o forte de Sao Miguel se ficou refor
mado de I.tovo, e todos passaram a outra banda do rio, e se metteram 
no forte de Santo Antonio, onde o Sapoe, senhor d'aquellas terras, 
tambem morava em companhia dos nossos soldados, que alli 
assistiam com seu capitao para seguran9a da passagem do rio. 
Este Sapoe e seus vassallos eram nossos amigos pelo interesse 
que tinham de nossa assistencia na. Chicova, assim pelo fato que 
Diogo Simoes lhe dava para conservar sua amisade e nos 
franquear seus caminhos, como pelos mant.imentos que nos 
vendiam a troco dos nossos pannos, que c a riqueza de todoi; estes 
cafres; pelo que sentiram muito nossa sahida d'aqnellas terras. 

D'este forte de Santo Antonio se partiram aos dezoito de agosto 
da dita era, e vieram fazendo suas jornadas para Tete com muito 
trabalho, porque os mais dos soldados, como vinham debilitados de 
fome, cansaram logo, e incharam-lhe os pes sem poderem caminhar. 
0 que vendo Diogo Simoes, se descia de um andor em que vinha, 
e o dava aos mais debilitados, e elle por es11e rnspeito veiu a pe o 
mais do caminho; e com tudo isto falleceram dois sol<lados no 
caminho, que sahiram doentes da Chicova, e o mais certo e que 
morreram com fome. D'esta maneira caminharam seis dias ate 
chegarem ao rio e logar onde o ouvidor deixou as almadias, e 
d'alli se tornou n'ellas para Tete. N'esta paragem, que se chama 
Cachengue, atravessaram o rio para virem caminhando pelas terras 
do Marenga, qne sao sujeitas a Tete. A qui ti veram muito 
trabalho, por nao acharem embarca90es para atravessar o rio, 
pelas ter levado todas o ouvidor, assim suas, como da mesma terra. 
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Finalmente Deus lhee deparou duae, aindaque pequenae, em que 
pasearam poucoe e poucos, nio havendo perigo, nem desaetre 
n'esta paseagem; mas houve-o logo em terra, porque mandando 
Diogo Simoes doie eecravos seus, m090s de pre90, pedir ao Marenga, 
que estava d'alli um dia de caminho, que lhe mandasse algum 
mantimento para dar aos so]dados, porque vinham perecendo, o 
Ma.renga, que estava congl'89ado com o ouvidor, lhe prendeu os 
m090S, e os mandou a Tete ao ouvidor ; e do mais que passaram 
n'este caininho se vera no seguinte capitulo. 

CAPITULO CL. 

Dos impedimentos que tiveram os nossos, por onde tomaram outro 
caminho, e nao f oram pelo direito para Tete; e outra carta d6 
editos contra Di,ogo Simoea. 

Depois que passa.ram o rio, e entraram nos rios de Marenga, 
a.cha.ram novas que o ouvidor em chegando a 'l'ete, da volta que 
fez do caminho da Chicova, logo poz uma carta de editos contra 
Diogo Simoes, em que lhe mandava que dentro em nove dias 
apparecesse em Tete no seu juizo, para se livrar de casoe crimes 
que tinha, sob pena de o sentencear a revelia. Ja fica dito que 
de Tete a Chicova sao oito dias de caminho, e de volta sao outros 
oito. Como era logo possivel o homem que estava na Chicova 
acudir em novo dias, quando para a nova lhe chegar, e elle vir 
pela posta, ha via mister dezeseis dias ? Alem d'isto, como era justo 
que o ouvidor obrigasse a Diogo Simoes vir a Tete a eeu juizo, 
estando elle actualmente eustentando so com eua assistencia o 
forte da Chicova, tendo quasi por for9& oe soldados que n'elle 
estavam? Antes, por mais casos crimes que tiveBSe, era hem 
diBSimular-lhoe por entlto, para que se nlto eahisse da Chicova, 
onde eervia a sua Magestade; mas a paixlto faz ordinariamente 
cegar os homens, aindaque lettrados, para que nio vejam o que 
mandam, nem o que julgam, como se ve n'esta carta de e<litos que 
este ouvidor passou. 

Acharam aqui tambcm novas que o ouvidor tinha posto no 
caminho por onde haviam de pasear para Tete dois mil ca.free de 
guerra, assim de Tete, como do Marenga, com um capitlto por
tuguez, que nio nomeio por sua honra, e outros so]dadoe portu-
~ z 
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guezes em eua companhia, para darem n'elles em certa paragem, 
onde e8tavam posto8 em cilada. A veriguada esta nova por certa, 
deixaram este caminho direito, por fugirem d'e8tes encontro8, e 
caminharam pelos matto8, rodeando muitas leguas dois dias. 
Sabida 8Ua retirada pelo capitao portuguez e caf res que os espe
nva.m, ordenaram de lhes ir no alcance, e atrave8saram os ma.tto8, 
:para lhes tome.rem a dianteira, como fizeram, po8toque nenhum 
portuguez foi em sua compa.nhia, 8enao 08 caf res 8omente, os 
quaes 08 8eguira.m com tanto cuidado e 8egredo que a segunda 
noite da. sua. retirada foram. ter ao loga.r onde elles dormiam ; e 
alli se deixaram estar embrenhados no matto, sem elles terem 
noticia d'elles; e esperavam. dar n'elles como fosse a.lta noite, 
esta.ndo elles dormindo, e me.tar e rouba.r a todos; o que puderam. 
fazer facilmente, porque elles estavam cansados e descuidados, 
e os cafres era.m muitos e me.us, sem piedade, nem temor de Deus. 

Estando pois as cousas n'estes termos, cuidou o capitao portu
guez no desatino que tinha commettido em mandar os cafres que 
fossem dar n'elles, sabendo que o cafre, por furtar, a ninguem 
perdoa, e mais ainda. de noite, e que de todas as mortes e males 
que succedessem a elle se ha.via de dar a culpa, tanto como ao 
ouvidor que o mandara com tal empreza.. Pelo que, remordido da. 
consciencia., ou do me.I que lhe podia. vir a.o dia.nte, ma.ndou logo 
um filho da terra, mule.to, que 8abia. a lingua, que fosse com muita 
:pressa onde os seus cafres estavam, e lhe dissesse da sua. pa.rte 
que nao ferissem, nem matassem portuguez a.lgum, mas que 
'Somente prendessem a Diogo Simoes, se pudessem, e o trouxessem 
comsigo. 
, Fez o mulato o que lhe mandou o ca.pitao, com tanto cuida.do 
e diligencia., que sempre foi correndo por todo o caminho ( como 
:elle depois d'isto contou) ate chegar onde estavam os cafres 
postos em cilada, e deu-lhes o recado do capitao. A que elles 
,responderam. : " Como e possivel prendermos nos Diogo Simoes 
'sem haver mortes ; e mais de noite, que ninguem se conhece? 
'Pelo que, se nos nao havemos de pelegar, escusemos de com
'metter os portuguezes, e tornemo-nos ; porque se Diogo Simoes 
escapar d'este assa.lto, e ficar vivo, nao teremos nos vida: porque 
todo lho haveinos de pa.gar depois, que fl.ca.mos na terra com elle, 
:e o ouvidor vae-se para a India, e nao se lhe da de nos." Com 
·este arrasoamento que alguns ca.fres fizera.m, e com as amoes-
1&,9oes que lhe fez o mesmo mule.to para que nao dessem n'elles, 
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pareceu hem a todos tomarem-se logo para o seu capitAo portu
guez, como fizeram na mesma noite. 

Os nossos, que esta.vam bem fora de lhes parecer que ta.I caso 
lhes podia succeder, no dia seguinte e dois ma.is foram seguindo 
sua derrota. pelos mattos (sem saberem o perigo de que Deus os 
livrou aquella. noite) ate chegarem as terras de Inhabanzo, que 
eram de Diogo Simoes, onde sens vassa.llos o receberam, e lhe 
obedeceram como a senhor que era seu. Estas terras deu o 
Manamota.pa a Diogo Simoes, por qua.nto la.n90u d'ella.s por forpa. 
de armas ao levantado Matuzianhe, q ue as tin ha tornado a.o 
mesmo Manamotapa; nas quaes ha vinte e cinco povoa9oes mui 
grandes, em que ha mais de dois mil homens de guerra. N'estas 
terras o deixaram os soldados e o dito padre, e os ma.is se vieram 
d'alli para Tete, que Bio nove, ou dez leguas de caminho, de modo 
que deixaram o caminho direito que vinha para Tete, em que 
haviam de por dois dias, ou tres quando muito, e vieram rode
ando pelos mattos, em que gastaram seis dias ; porque sahiram 
de Cachengue, e foram dormir a lnhamabira., e d'alli a Inhan
goma sujeitaao Munguzy d'elrei, e d'alli passaram pe1a Anta.uara, 
e foram dormir ao rio Mufa, que tem ue uma pa.rte as terras da 
Bunga, e da outra as de Chambo. D'alli vieram a lnhabanzo, 
e dormiram no logar Inhambiroto, e d'alli a Mangindo, e d'alli 
a Tete. 

CAPITULO CLI. 

De como o O'UlVidor quiz enculrrir a prata da OhicO'IJa, e declarou por 
levantado a Diogo Simoes, e da guerra do Manamotapa, que 
veiu so"bre Inhabanzo. 

Quando chegaram os nossos a Tete estava ainda n'elle o 
ouvidor, o qual, sabendo da chegada dos soldados da Chicova, os 
mandou cha.mar a todos juntos, e depois a cada um em particular, 
e perguntou-lhe se he.via prate. na Chicova; e todos lhe respon
deram que sim ha.via, e se tinham tire.do das serras visinha.s ao 
forte mais de trinta. fara9ola.s. De qne o ouvidor ficou mui 
sentido, porque pretendia encubrir esta prate., e apagar sue. fame., 
por lhe ficar menos culpa de nao jnstificar as minas, como o 
visorei lhe manda.va; e para levar seu intento avante, dizem que 
chamon a sue. casa alguns soldados d'estes, e lhe fez testemunhar 
que nao ha.via prata na <:Jhicova ; o que as mesmas testemunhas 
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depois descubriram, dando por sua ma defeza que com medo do 
ouvidor testemunharam o que nao era. Este instrumento diziam 
que levava o ouvidor para a India, em sua defeza; nao adver
tindo que na mesma India, e n'estes rios, tinha testemunbas em 
contrario, mais verdadeiras, que era a mesma prata que se tirou 
da Chicova, feita em pes,as de pucaros e salvas, que nao havia. 
casado em Sena. e Tete que deixasse de as ter, e na mao do 
visorei e de muit&s pessoas da India pedras de prata que Diogo 
Simoes lhe tinha mandado da Cbicova, grandee e pequenas. 

Vendo o ouvidor que nao tinha remedio para prender a Diogo 
Simoes, porque estava ja seguro em suas terraCJ, e obedecido dos 
cafres d'ella.s seus vassallos, tornou a mandar recado ao Mana
motapa que fizesse guerra a Diogo Simoes, que estava em 
Inhabanzo, e lhe tomasse a terra que lhe tinha dado, e o ma.ta.see, 
se pudesse. Depois d'isto formou nma senten9a contra Diogo 
Simoes a sna revelia, em que o havia por levantado, por qnanto 
largara o forte de Sao Miguel da Chicova; sem lhe dar mais 
outras culpas dos crimes que elle dizia ter em sen juizo contra 
Diogo Simoes, quando lhe poz a cart& de editos, que se viesse 
livrar d'eUas a Tete; porque, seas tivera, vinha-lhe bem nomea.1-
as n'esta senten9& para aggravar mais o ca.so, e ficar sua senten9a 
mais justificada. Mas s6mente a culpa de largar o forte lhe 
nomeou ; nao considerando que essa culpa se lbe podia dar a elle 
mesmo, pelo nao querer soccorrer com o provimento que trazia da 
India para isso; e que primeiro que se largasse lhe manifestou, 
Diogo Simoes, por cart&s e protestos, que lhe acudisse com o 
necessario para sustentar o forte, e que nao no fazendo qne o 
haviam de largar; e que indo elle para a Cbicova, e chegando ja 
perto do forte de Sao Miguel, se tornou para Tete, sem deixar 
provimento aos soldados para a sustentarem. Finalmente, depois 
que promulgou est& senten93, se foi para Sena. 

Estando o ouvidor em Sena quasi de ca.minho para se ir para 
Mo93mbique, lhe mandou dizer o Manamotapa, por seus embaixa
dores, que elle em pessoa viera com a guerra que lhe mandara 
pedir para dar em Diogo Simoes e lhe tomar as terr11s de 
Inhubanzo; portanto que lhe manda.CJse o fa.to que lhe promettera 
por isso. Os qua.es embaixadores despediu o ouvidor, e nao se 
sou be com que resposta; mas d'ahi a um mez souberam que o 
Manamotapa deu sobre Diogo Simoes e o fez sahir das terras de 
lnhabanzo, e lbas tomou, e d'alli veiu tomando e senhoreando as 
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mais terras de Tete, destruindo e roubando tudo por onde passava; 
e depois de senhorear todo o territorio de Tete, mandou dizer ao 
capitao e povo do dito forte que o ouvidor Francisco da. Fonseca 
Pinto lhe promettera. muito fato, se viesse tomar as terras de 
lnha.banzo a. Diogo Simoes, o que elle veiu fazer em pessoa., e 
pois o ouvidor o enga.nou, e se foi sem lhe da.r o fato que lhe 
prometteu, que elles Ibo havia.m de da.r, e quando Ibo nao dessem 
que elle o viria buscar dentro a Tete. Ficaram os mora<lores de 
'l'ete mui inquietos com tal emba.ixada, e quasi que estiveram 
resolutos em larg11.r Tete, e fugir para Sena.; mas toma.ndo a 
considerar o mal que n'isso fa.ziam e perda. que recebiam dei
xando sua.s casas e egreja.s aos ca.fres, que tudo ha.via.m de por por 
terra., ajuntaram entre todos um presente de roupas e pe99.S que 
ma.nda.ram a.o Ma.na.motapa., e com isso se quietou, por ta.mbem 
estar contente de ter senhoreado todos os loga.res ao redor de 
Tete, e posto n'elles capitaes de sua. mao, e senhores novos, ca.fres 
seus mocara.nga.s, ficando Tete como cerca.do de inimigos. 

Diogo Simoes, vendo-se perseguido de christaos e cafres gentios, 
se foi para. outro ca.fre christao, por nome Quitambo, seu amigo, a. 
quem tinha. feito senhor das terras do Chombe e do forte que lhe 
tomou, como flea dito a.tras. Com este cafre esteve pouco tempo, 
que foi em quanto o ouvidor esteve n'estes rios, e depois que elle 
se foi se tomou para. Tete para sua casa., onde ficou esperando 
outra melhor ventura. da. que lhe veiu com Francisco da Fonseca 
Pinto, ouvidor geral, e ca.pitao mor. Onde se ve hem verificado o 
vulgar dito, que se diz, que cada. um tracte em seu officio e deixe 
o alheio, o ouvidor e lettra.do de sua. judicatura e de revolver os 
livros para. hem julga.r os ca.sos que lhe viera.m a mao; o capitao 
tracte das a.rmas da. milicia., e similha.ntes emprezas se entreguem 
a estes, porque sa.bem o estylo da. guerra, sustentar e defender os 
fortes ,le Rua. Ma.gestade, e premiar os solda.dos que os servem. E 
se um d' estes fora por ca pi tao mor a. prover os fortes da Chicova 
nunca. se elles largaram, nem perdera.m, nem Diogo Simoes ficara. 
no estado em que o ouvidor o deixou, depois deter gastado qua.nto 
tinha. n'esta conquista e servi~o de sua. Magesta.de; postoque nao 
deixa de haver excep~ao d'esta regra. em muitos lettra.dos, que 
silo mui sufficientes para a. guerra. e qualquer outro servico de sua 
Magestade, como pelo discurso d'esta historia. se podera. ver. 

0 ouvidor Francisco da. Fonseca. Pinto se foi de Sena para. 
Moca.mbique, lev1mdo,alem do muito porque vendeu as roupas de 
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Ruy de Mello, outra grao copia de dinheiro, de muita.s penas que 
levou aos homens d'a.quelles rios, em cuja via.gem o deixaremos, 
para dar ra.zao do que por outras partes n'este tempo succedeu. 

[English translation of the foregoing.] 

EXTRACTS 

J'BOll TBB 

DECADE WRITTEN BY ANTONIO BOCARRO, 

His Majesty's Chronicler for the State of Ind,i,a. 

OF THE PERFORMANCES OF THE PORTUGUESE IN 
THE EAST. 

His Majesty dispatehP-d two galleons in ·the year 1612 direct 
to Mozambique,-on account of intelligence.he had received that 
large fleets of English and Dutch ships wtrre being fitted out to 
proceed to that place,-in order to provide the fortress with men 
and with all that it further required, after which the two galleons 
were to proceed to Goa. Antonio Pinto da Fonseca sailed in 
one of these galleons as commander in chief; he had fought in 
Flanders and won great fame and renown; for. which reason his 
Majesty sent him to be inspector and chief,superintendent of the 
fortresses of India. The captain of the other galleon was named 
Joao Cortes de Mendon9a.. Upon their arrival at Mozambique 
they found Dom Esteviio de Ata.ide in the position of conqueror 
and discoverer of the silver mines. 

After provisioning the fortress,· Antonio Pinto, wishing to 
proceed to Goa with the two galleops, and desiring to take with 
him two of his relations whom he·found married at Mozambique, 
quarrelled with Dom Estevao upon this matter. It is said that 
the latter, on the instigation of various ill-intentioned persons, 
set out from the fortress accompanied by soldiers, and by Pedro 
Alvares Pereira, who was judge of the fortress at the time, with a 
number of people to seize Antonio Pinto, who was then in the 
church • of the fathers of the Society of Jesus. The plan was 
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attended with great risk, a.s Antonio Pinto also ha.d men with 
him, but the fathers separated the combatants, a.nd no further 
harm was done. 

J uito Cortes de Mendon9a did not wish to go to India. as capt a.in 
of his galleon, a.nd received Antunio Pinto'e license to remain 
behind for the purpose of proceeding to the rivers of Cuama., 
promising Dom Estevao de Ata.ide to give him the silver which 
he should find or should discover there to take to hie Majesty; 
which was not carried out, as no silver was found. His place in 
the galleon wa.s taken by Manuel de Tavora, who had gone to 
Mozambique with reinforcements of men sent by the viceroy 
Ruy Louren90 de Tavora.. It appears that Dom Esteviio de 
Ataide, still moved by the ill feeling referred to above, appointed 
Manuel de Tavora also commander in chief of Autonio Pinto'e 
g11lleon, though the latter had been sent out as commander in 
chief by his Majesty. They arrived at the port of Goa in the 
month of September . 1612, both flying the standard of Christ, 
and the viceroy Rui Lonren90 on going down to the port sa.w two 
commanders in chief of two galleons, and having enquired intq 
the matter, he commanded Manuel de Tavora immediately to 
lower the standard of Christ. 

The trading vessels transacted their business in this year 1612; 
and three set sail from Lisbon bound to this State on the 27th 
of March, Hieronymo de Almeida sailing in one of them as 
commander in chief. 

CHAPTER XVII . 

Concerning the orders given in Goa after the arrival of the ships, 
with reference to the fortress of MozamUque and its condition; 
and concerning the silver mines. 

His Majesty sent orders to the viceroy of this State by the 
ships of Dom Hiero:nymo de Almeida to put Ruy de Mello de 
Sampaio in possession of the fortress of Mozambique, from which 
he had been removed by the contract which the viceroy Ruy 
Louren90 had made with Dom Estevao de Ataide concerning the 
conquest and discovery of the silver mines; and gave order that 
he should serve three years in full, without a.bating any of the 
time which he had served before he was removed. For· which 
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purpose he commanded that Ruy de Mello should be notified of 
this order in Portugal, and that if he did not come, the other 
persons appointed to the succession of this f ortrefls should be 
notified of it, that the one whose turn was reached might proceed 
to take command ; and if none of them should be found in India, 
he commanded the viceroy to send a person possessing qualifica
tions and abilitieH in accordance lVith those usually required of 
the persons appointed to fortresses of this kind, who should 
employ himself in matters conducive to his royal service rather 
than in those of trade and commerce. 

The viceroy Dom Hieronymo de Azevedo placed this before 
the council of state, when all were agreed that his brother Dom 
Joao de Azevedo could be sent as captain of the said fortress, 
because he had the qualifications required by his Majesty's order 
and command. As regards the sum of forty thousand xerafims 
per annum which the captains paid towards the ordinary expenses 
and garrison of the fortress, they decided that since Dom Joao 
de Azevedo was tu go there for a y~ only, until the arrival of IL 

person appointed by his Majesty who could not fail to arrive by 
the first ships, he should pay only twenty-five thousand xerafims, 
that according to his Majesty's command he might attend more 
to the security of the fortress than to acquiring gains and profits. 
This his Majesty did not approve of, but on the contrary com
manded that the viceroy should pay out of his own property the 
fifteen thousand wanting to make up the forty thousand. 

With reference to the mines his Majesty commanded that 
Dom Estevao de Ataide should entrust the conquest and dis
covery of them to Diogo Simoes Madeira, who for many years 
had frequented the rivers of Cua.ma, and was besides in great 
favour with the emperor of Monomotapa., especially at that time 
when the latter, seeing himself deprived of his kingdom by his 
subjects, was much more friendly to us, and wishing to induce us 
to favour him and also to show gratitude for the great service 
which the Portuguese had rendered him, had made a donation to 
his Majesty of all the mines of gold, silver, and all other metals 
which might be found in his kingdom; all of which is related in 
detail further on, with an account of all the lands and the past 
favours and the said assistance which he received from us, even 
though this belongs to other times than those of which I am 
writing; because as the only purpose of this history is to tell the 
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truth, every other consideration appears small in comparison, 
and so also does the inconvenience arising from this account 
being given later on, as it was not. obtained until after the book 
was finished, so that there was scarcely space for it. Finally our 
readers must not consider the order in which events are given so 
long as this does not prevent them from understanding what 
they wish to learn, because those from whom the information is 
obtained have so little idea of order that this gives as much 
trouble as searching for and verifying the information. 

His Majesty also commanded that a chief judge from the 
supreme court of Goa should accompany the captain of Mozam
bique, to examine and try the former captains of Mozu.mbique 
and also the aforesaid Dom Estevao de Ataide. The chief judge 
Francisco da Fonseca Pinto was forthwith appointed to accom
pany the captain of the fortress, Dom Joao de Azevedo, to whom 
the viceroy, his brother, gave regulations, with many instructions 
as to what he was to perform in the fortress of Mozambique, as 
one who had been there himself and knew well what it required. 
Among these instructions, what he most recommended was the 
excavation of the trench on the land side as being a most impor
tant matter, pointing out to him how he was to take advantage 
of the young men, those who were married, and all other people 
fit for service, by which means the work could be done at less 
cost, since this work was as advantageous to his Majesty's service 
as it was beneficial to all. The said captain and the chief judge 
left in January 1613, and arrived at Mozambique without any 
accident, where one took possession of the fortress and the other 
proceeded to try ~es in accordance with the orders he had 
received. 

After Dom Estevao returned from the rivers he fell ill at 
Mozambique of a fever, which is very prevalent there, and of 
which he died. An inventory being taken of his goods, it was 
found that he possessed one hundred and ten thousand cruzados 
iu gold, ivory, and other effects, which the chief judge deposited 
in the hands of his Majesty's factor to be disposed of according to 
law, and leaving the affairs of the conquest to the care of Diogo 
Simoes Madeira, according to his instructions, he proceeded to 
Goa with the report of the cases which he had tried. 

This was the end of Dom Estevao de Ataide and of all the 
promises and hopes with which he had been sent to conquer and 
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discover the silver mines. That there are mines there can be no 
doubt, as witness the stones found ; and that they are in the 
neighbourhood of Chicova, where the first stones were discovered 
buried in the soil, although several officials have certified that 
neither the place nor the character of the soil is suited for mines. 
Later on we shall see where a great number of stones were found; 
and unless they should be discovered by a person who has other 
motives than those of taking part in the great gold trade carried 
on there with much facility and large gains, no advantage will 
be derived from them, but heavy expenses to his Majesty's 
treasury, and the oppression of his subjects residing in Mozam
bique, who deserve to receive every favour and advantage from 
his Majesty for their defence of that fortress, and for living in so 
unhealthy a country, their only inducement for doing so being 
some interest or gain to afford them means of support. 

In the commencement of the month of January 1614, the 
viceroy further proposed to the council that as on account of the 
great scarcity of men it was impossible to send any to Mozam• 
bique, and in case the ships from the kingdom which had not 
arrived the year before, were not at that place, the said fortress 
should not be left in want and without sufficient defence against 
whatever enemy should attack it. All were agreed that if the 
ships were there it would be ~ell, as there was no doubt they 
would leave a sufficient number of men in that fortress; but as 
it was possible the ships had not put in at that port, having 
received other orders from his Majesty, as had been given to the 
ships of the year before, in this doubt a fortress of such import• 
ance could not be thus imperilled, and it was advisable to succour 
it forthwith in every way. 

As in India there were no men who could be sent to reinforce 
it, it was resolved that order should be given to Dio!?o Simoes 
Madeira to send to its assistance the men whom Dom Estevi'io de 
Ataide had left at the rivers, because in that place there was 
nothing for them to defend and protect, nor were there any means 
of maintaining them there, as Dom Estevao had not made over 
to him any trade or anything belonging to his Majesty's treasury 
wherewith to support them. Besides which great complaints had 
been made, that the said Diogo Simoes Madeira had seized the 
goods of the residents of the rivers, under pretext that it was for 
the purpose of maintaining these men, and it was feared that he 
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would seize everything, and the commerce be completely closed 
on this account, as the traders would not care to risk their 
merchandise. And even though this obstacle did not exist, and 
the said Diogo Simoes had money with which to maintain these 
men, in a case of necessity the preservation and security of the 
fortress should always have precedence over everything else, as 
by means of it the conquest could always be effected, and without 
the fortress there could be no conquest. Therefore, in accordance 
with this decision, orders were sent to Diogo Simoes at Mozam
bique, and he was informed at the same time that he was not to 
interfere with any of the merchandise of the traders, because if 
commerce i;1hould cease on this account it would be the worst evil 
which could befall the fortress. 

His Majesty dispatched two small vessels from the kingdom 
direct to the fortress of Mozambique, and they set sail from 
Lisbon in the year 1615. Ruy de Mello de Sampaio sailed in 
one called the Boa Fortuna, to be captain of the aforesaid fortress, 
and took possession of it on his arrival there; and Francisco de 
Sousa came out as captain of the other, which was lost at Cape 
&int Augustine. While Ruy de Mello occupied thus the said 
captaincy, the residents of Mozambique wrote to the viceroy in 
the year 1616, making numerous complaints that he seized . all 
the cloth sent there and also all that could be had outside, for 
which reason, and because the trading vessel which brought the 
cloth there had been lost in the preceding year and no other 
ship had passed since, there was no one in the present monsoon 
who cared to send a ship or goods there, for fear of the same 
result; especially knowing that Ruy de Mello had neither for
warded order or money for cloth to be sent to him, which 
confirmed them more in their suspicions that he profited by 
these seizures, as all believed, for which reason the person to 
whom was granted the voyage to Mozambique and the residents 
of the said fortress represented jointly to the viceroy that the 
trade ceasing, it was impossible for the captain to comply with 
the obligations of the contract made with his Majesty's treasury 
and had no means of maintaining the garrison and fortress, and 
they also having no means of trading for the support of their 
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houses and families, they were determined to abandon the 
country if no improvement werEI made in this matter. 

The conquest and discovery of the silver mines, which had been 
entrusted to Diogo Simoes Madeira, had been advanced by his 
discovering a quantity of pieces of silver ore in the same place 
where others had beeu previously discovered, though such a 
number of them had never been extract6d before. These pieces 
of ore he sent to the viceroy Dom Hieronymo, informing him 
that some were dug up in his presence, and the rest in that of 
a relution of his named Diogo Teixeira Barros, who was captain 
of the fort which Diogo Simoes had constructed in the same 
neighbourhood, and who asserted that these were t.he real silver 
mines. Other persons also "rote with reference to this matter, 
and gave it to be understood that the mines were discovered, 
although they also said that the piE>ces of ore which were dug up 
were discovered in loose earth, which might give rise to suspicion 
and might lead one to oolieve that they had been placed there, 
which had happened already in other instances when pieces of 
silver ore had been extracted ; although those found on the 
present occasion were in much greater abundance • 

.As soon as Diogo Simoes had discovered these stones, he pro
ceeded to Tete to arrange for sending them to Goa, leaving in 
the said fort of Chicova the above-mentioned captain with about 
forty soldiers, some Kaffir slaves of the Portuguese, and other 
subjects of his Majesty. Knowing this, the monomotapa. com
manded his soldiers to be assembled to attack the said fort, which 
was done, it being attacked by a large body of Kaffirs with the 
inten.tion of possessing themselves of it, and they came near 
enough to beat against the wood of which it was made, but the 
said captain and soldiers defended it so valiantly and killed such 
a great number of Kaffirs, that seeing they could not take posses
sion of it they retired and left it. This fort was situated on the 
bank of the river Zambesi, so that the Kaffirs could not preveo.t 
those within from embarking in canoes, which are small boats 
made of one piece of wood, to cross to the other side when this 
was necessary, by which means the fort was always defensible 
and conveniently situated, so that we could support it, which was 
a great restraint on the monomotapa.. On account of the scarcity 
of provisions for the soldiers, however, they wished to abandon it 
and come farther down the river. A very detailed account is 
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given further on of all the foregoing, and of what took place after 
the disc()very of the mines. As the conquest was in the hands 
of Diogo Simoes, 'he did not fail also to make use of his power 
by seizing part of what was sent to the rivers, under pretext of 
requiring it for the maintenance of the men whom he had with 
him for the discovery of the mines. 

Both these reasons caused further obstacles to the commerce of 
the rivers, so that from them and from beyond them many com
plaints were sent to the viceroy, begging with great earnestness 
a suitable remedy to be applied with all despatch. Bearing in 
mind the importance of both matters, he assembled a · council 
of state; to which he summoned not only those who generally 
assisted him, but also some of the chief judges of the supreme 
court of Goa, principally the chancellor of state, the judge of 
causes, the chief superintendent of the exchequer, the judge of 
criminal causes, the overseer of the general treasury, Pedro 
Correia de Azevedo, and the crown attorney, because as matters 
relating both to law and to property were to be dealt with, the 
viceroy wished that they all should confer upon the steps to be 
taken. 

After conferring upon and discussing these questions with all 
the circumstances in connection with them, they agreed unani
mously and decided that in the first place the viceroy should 
resolve as regards the complaints of the traders, both non-resi
dents and residents of Mozambique, that the commerce should be 
continued, as this was the only means of support to them and to 
the captain, garrison, and fortress ; and for the security of this 
commerce he should send a trustworthy chief judge, invested 
with authority as general overseer, with the powers given to an 
overseer of the treasury, who should assist the traders, and defend 
and protect them by the said powers from the violence which 
Ruy de Mello might wish to use towards them. This he was to 
do by two means, viz., by compelling him to make restitution 
to the traders for the cloth which he had taken from them, so 
that they should be contented and satisfied, or that he, the said 
genera.I overseer, should go to the rivers with the cloth at the 
expense of the said captain, and deliver it to his factors, causing 
the cloth to be sold there and giving to the traders out of the 
proceeds the price a.greed upon with the captain and to the factors 
the profits gained @n the sale above this price, by which both 
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parties would be satisfied, bearing in mind that by the second 
means the captain, owing to the position in which he then was, 
would be unable to pay them ready money in Mozambique or to 
off er security that he would pay them later, and that he was the 
only purchaser in the place, as he held the monopoly of the 
rivers where the cloth was used. 

'.l.'o this they added that if all these measures did not suffice, 
and Ruy de Mello should use violence and by his power as 
captain should seize the cloth by force from the traders without 
paying them, and should take no heed of the notifications and 
intimations which the general overseer should make to him with 
reference to this matter, as might be feared by his past conduct, 
the said general overseer should in this case have power and 
orders to suspend him, having the necessary documents and 
papers to justify him in doing so; because they gathered that 
without this the merchants were unwilling to send their mer
chandise, as they had great cause to fear it would be seized in 
this way by desperadoes, and the residents of the country being 
so discontented for the same reason, some disturbance might take 
place by which the said fortress would be exposed to the danger 
of being lost. 

It was further decided that the said chief judge should proceed 
to Chicova and examine the place where the pieces of silver ore 
were discovered, making a careful inspection to see whether they 
were in loose earth or whether it was a vein where there might 
be a mine; and finding that there was one, he should thank 
Diogo Simoes in bis Majesty's name for the discovery and assure 
him of the favours be would receive from the king, and should 
supply him with everything requisite for continuing the work 
and for the security of the fort which was built there. And on 
proving that th~re were no mines and that the pieces of ore bad 
been brought there, as had happened on the other occasions, he 
should take careful measures to lay hands on Diogo Simoes, and 
bring him back with caution, to prevent him from continuing to 
seize the traders' goods, under pretext of needing them for the 
mines. But if he could not seize him, by no means was he to 
allow this order to come to his knowledge, because as he was so 
familiar with the Kaffirs it would be to the prejudice and evil of 
his Majesty's service. 

In accordance with this decision of the council of state, the 
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judge Francisco da Fonseca Pinto was forthwith nominated, and 
orders were given to him as stated herein, another order being 
added to the etf ect that Salvador Vaz da Guerra should accom
pany him. This was done at his request, as he stated that in the 
event of his being compelled to depose the captain Ruy de Mello 
de Sampaio from the command of the fortress of Mozambique, 
according to the directions and orders which he had received, 
they should either name some person from those in the fortress 
whom he should appoint to replace him, or should send some one 
with him from that place for the purpose, as it was not advisable 
that a fortress of such importance should be left without a person 
of great consideration in command, that it might be prepared 
.for any emergency, in view of the designs of European enemies 
who coveted it. 
- Under these circumstances the aforesaid chief judge set sail for 
Mozambique in January 1616. A great quantity of cloth was 
sent under his care, as all the merchants were confident that no 
violence would be done to them, but that they would be paid a 
fair price for it. If this plan were to be carried out in all the 
towns and fortresses of India, the commerce and trade would be 
so benefited thereby that it would be as much to the advantage 
of his Majesty's subjects as to his treasury, the latter always 
rooeiving the greater advantage, as it is not a matter of small 
importance to have rich and powerful subjects. 

. Francisco da Fonseca Pinto arrived in safety at Mozambique 
with the vessels that had sailed in his company, in the monsoon 
of the following March 1616~ Commencing his enquiry into the 
state of the fortress and with reference to the captain. Ruy de 
Mello, he questioned the married men and other people of the 
fortress, and received many complaints against the captain, 
especially from the trustees of orphans and absentees, who com
plained that he molested them and forcibly seized the money 
which they had in their care. 

Francisco da Fonseca also found the soldiers of the fortress in 
rebellion against the said captain Ruy de Mello, on account of 
his having arrested three a short time previously, whom he 
ordered to be strangled within the fortress at night, declaring 

. that they wished to rise in mutiny against him. To this the 
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soldiers further added that Ruy de Mello refused to pay the font 
cruzados for provisions every month, which his Majesty had com
manded should be given to them. Resenting this, and there 
being besides no want of motives to induce them to act in this 
manner, they rose in rebellion, and one day proceeded to take 
refuge in the hermitage of Sa.int Antonio, declaring that they 
would not return to the fortress while Ruy de Mello was captain, 
but that if another was appointed they would immediately retum 
to it. The chief judge Francisco da Fonseca. proceeded to the 
hermitage to converse with the soldiers, appeased them as far as 
he was able, and induced them to return to the fortress. As he 
had orders to proceed to the rivers and to Chicova to obtain 
proofs of the silver mines, he commenced to make preparations 
for this expedition while in Mozambique. 

The captain of the fortress, Ruy de Mello, fearing that Fran
cisco da Fonseca would deprive him of his post, had barred the 
doors oft.be fortress; but one day, when the chief judge having 
made preparations with all speed was already on the eve of 
departure, Ruy de Mello opened a postern of the fortress without 
fear, knowing him to be ready to leave. Francisco da Fonseca, 
being on the alert to profit by any opportunity, entered the 
fortress by the postern with two men, old residents of Mozam
bique, leaving Salvador Vaz da Guerra with soldiers near at hand, 
so that on being summoned he might come immediately with all 
speed. In this manner haviug reached the presence of Ruy de 
Mello, the said chief judge deposed him from the captaincy of 
the fortress and deprived him of all rights in connection with it, 
according to the authority which he had received for the pur
pose ; it being proved later, however, that be bad not followed 
the orders given to him at the same time. And Salvador Vaz da 
Guerra having done homage for the said fortress, he put him in 
posstlssion of it, and proceeded to the rivers of Cuama, having 
first drawn up a contract for the traders with some of the residents 
of Mozambique, who agreed to pay the fifth part. In this place 
cloth and other merchandise were very dear, on account of the 
loss of the trading vessel the year before, of which we have 
already spoken. 

Immediately upon finding himself deprived of his post, Ruy 
de Mello prepared to set out for Goa, which he did during that 
same monsoon, and arrived there in May 1616. He forthwith 
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prepared to bring charges against the judge for having deprived 
him of office, in which pursuit we shall leave him, to give a more 
detailed account of the empire and lands of Monomotapa,-to 
which place, as we said, Francisco da Fonseca had set out,
notwithstanding the brief account given before. 

CHAPTER CXXII. 

Of the lands of MoMm<>tapa, its mines, tnarkets, and gol,d tra<l.e. 

The great empire of Monomotapa is crossed by an important 
and large river which the natives call the Zambesi, into which 
others flow in the space of the three hundred leagues which we 
have explored upwards from the mouth at present. It enters the 
ocean between Mozambique and Sofa.la, by four mouths flowing 
towards the south-east. The principal mouth is Quilimane, which 
is ninety leagues distant from Mozambique; the second is Cua.ma, 
which is twenty-five leagues farther towards the south; the third 
is Luabo, which is five leagues lower down; and finally the 
fourth, which is also five leagues farther to the south, is called 
Old Luabo. These arms, by which the great river enters the sea, 
form between them very large islands, exceedingly fertile in 
provisions, and one of them surrounded by the rivers and the 
sea is nearly sixty leagues in circumference. 

Each of the mouths of Quilimane, Cuama, and Lua.ho may be 
entered by vessels of a hundred tons, which are galiots and 
pangayas, laden with goods and provisions. When they have 
entered the river their cargoes are discharged into other vessels, 
very light and long, which are called almadias, and each of these 
eun contain from twenty to twenty-five bales of cloth of twenty
five corja.s each. These almadias navigate sixty leagues up the 
river to the settlement of Sena, where about thirty married and 
some single Portuguese live with their slaves, fighting men, who 
serve as sailors on the almadias and guard their masters and the 
merchandise which they carry inland. From Sena the merchants 
go with their slavesladen with cloth to trade for gold at Manica, 
which is situated along the mountain range twenty days' journey 
south of Sena, and to Mokaranga, which is the kingdom of the 
emperor of Monomotapa. 

From this settlement of Sena the same vessels go up the river 
Ill. 2 A 
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sixty leagues farther to another of our sett1ements called Tete, 
where there are fewer inhabitants than in Sena. From Tete the 
merchants of that ]and, in the same manner as those of Sena, go 
·and trade for gold at the markets of Mokaranga, where the Kaffirs 
usual]y come to deal with the Portuguese. The first village and 
market is called Luanze, which is thirty-five leagues distant from 
Tete, also towards the south, betw.een the river lnhadiri and 
Aruenha, both of which flow into the river Manzovo, and thence 
into the Zambesi; five leagues be]ow Tete. The journey from 
Tete to Luanze is made in five days' hurried travelling according 
to the custom of the Kaffirs. · · 

The second market is called Bocuto, whieh is also between two 
small rivers, forty leagues distant from Tete and thirteen from 
Luanze, almost crossways on the same range of hills. 

The third market is that of Masapa, which is situated four 
leagues from the rh'er Manzovo. This is the principal and 
largest of all. It is fifty leagues distant from Tete and ten from 
Bocuto. Close to this market is the great and rich mountain 
called Fura, very plentiful in gold, from which ancient Moorish 
tradition relates that the queen of Sheba took · many camels' 
·burdens of gold. In this village of Masapa, and in those of 
Bocuto and Luanze, there are churches · with religious of the 
order of Saint Dominic, in which the divine offices are celebrated 
for the Portuguese and their slaves, who are numerous, for some 
of the Portuguese have more than three hundred, all Christians. 
There also resides in Masapa a Portuguese captain who is called 
the captain of the gates, asked for by the monomotapa and 
appointed by the traders by order of the captain of Mozambique. 
Through this captain the monomotapa treats of all that he thi11ks 
proper or that transpires betweAn his people and the Portuguese~ 
and messages are sent through him. He is called the captain of 
the gates, because no one can go inland from Masapa or confer 
with the king without his license and order. 

This land of Monomotapa is more than three hundred leagues 
in circumference, and the greater part of it abounds with gold~ 
Here the Portuguese come with their slaves to trade for gold with 
cloth, and the natives appointed to sell the gold come to this 
market for the purpose. It is worthy of note to see the excessive 
force with which nature produces and forms this meta], for it is 
known from persons worthy of credit that in the mountain of 
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Fura from a quarry containing earth mixed with gold more than 
four hundred thousand cruzados were extracted in a short time1 

and some Portuguese saw a vein of gold growing in the pith of 
the trunk of a certain tree, and digging in the spot where the 
tree stood they extracted ten or twelve thousand cruzados in a 
short time ; but dug no deeper for fear of the titular lords of the 
lands, who strictly forbid the working of rich mines, and hence 
many are unopened. 

In some parts nuggets of natural gold have been found on the 
suriace of the earth, weighing four thousand cruzados, others 
weighing one thousand five hundred cruzados, and other smaller 
pieces, and an infinite number of fragments large and small. It 
is known that the Kaffirs do not dig in some of the other mines 
because there are no rivers in which to wash the gold from the 
earth with which it is mixed, for they do not know how to extra.ct 
it in any other manner, nor how to make the necessary 
implements with which to extra.ct it from the IJOwels of the earth; 
and they are so lazy and given to an easy life that they will not 
exert themselves to seek gold unles!I they are constrained by 
necessity for want of clothe.a or provisions, which are not wanting 
in the land, for it abounds with them, namely millet, some rice. 
many vegetables, large and small cattle, and many hens. The 
Lmd abounds with rivers of good water, and the greater number 
of the Kaffirs are inclined to agriculturul and pastoral pursuits, in 
which their riches consist. 

CHAPTER CXXIII. 

Of the l·,ngdoms and l<mlships suhject to the monomotapa, the offidals 
of his lwuseJwU, and the ·wives J,,e has, properly so-call,ed, or as 
st ate titles. 

It has already been stated that the kingdoms and lands of 
Monomotapa have a circumference of more than three hundred 
leagues, the dominion of which is divided among petty kings and 
other lords with fewer vassals who are called inkosis or fumos, and 
all are vassals of Monomotapa. I shall here name the principal 
ones. which are : the kingdom of Mongas, of which Inhamorera is. 
king; Ba.roe, of which Maco be is king; Manica, of which Chicanga 
is king ; Boessa, of which Inhachiroy is king; Maungo, of which 
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Macone is king; the kingdom of Zimba, which has on the 
southern side the kingdom of Butua and on the north the lands 
of Urupande; Chigue, of which Inhangua is king; Chiria, of 
which Macota is king ; Chidima, of which Inhamozama is king ; 
Boquiza, of which lnhampunga is king ; Inhabanzo, of which 
Ma.ximira was king, and Diogo Simoes Madeira was lord, it having 
been bestowed upon him by the monomotapa when he drove out of 
it the rebel Matuzianhe, of which I will treat at length hereafter; 
the kin~dom of Chimvia, of which Bucurume is king; Condesaca, 
of which Mocomoaxa is king ; Daburia, of which Ningomoxa is 
king, the second person in the state of Monomotapa, and his 
governor ; Macurube, of which .A.ntova, Monomotapa's uncle, is 
king; Mungussy, the kingdom of Inhacanemba, great wife of 
Monomotapa; .Antauara, the kingdom of Chicnma; Choe, the 
kingdom of .A.mbuya; Chungue, the kingdom of Chicoapa; 
Diza, the kingdom of Madungue; Romba, the kingdom of 
lnhamacarenga; Russini, the kingdom of Inharucao; the 
kingdoms of Chirao, and many other dominions which are not 
called kingdoms. 

Besides all these there is also a larger and principal kingdom, 
which is that of Mokaranga, where the monomotapa resides with 
his court, and most of these lords or their sons, of whom the 
monomotapa makes use. There is also another kingdom adjoining 
this Mokaranga, which is the kingdom of Beza, where there is a 
palace of the ancient monomotapas, which the Kaffirs hold to be 
a supreme piece of work. All the monomotapas are buried there, 
and it serves them as a cemetery. 

The dwelling in which the monomotapa resides i1:1 very large, 
and is composed of many houses surrounded by a great wooden 
fence, within which there are three dwellings, one for his own 
person, one for the queen, and another for his servants who wait 
upon him within doors. There are . three doors opening upon a 
great court-yard, one for the service of the queen, beyond which 
no man may pass, but only women, another for his kitchen, only 
entered by his cooks, who are two young men from among ihe 
principal lords of his kingdom, his relations in whom he has most 
confidence, and the lads who serve in the kitchen, who are also 

· nobles between fifteen and twenty years of age. These are also 
employed to lay the food when the king wishes to eat, which they 
spread upon the ground, upon a carpet or mat, with muslin 
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~teo,ded above, and many different kinds of meat are set before 
him, all roasted or bQiled, such as hens, pigeons, partridges, capons, 
sheep, venison, hares, rabbits,. cows, rats, and other game, of which, 
after the king .has eaten a portion is given to some of his servants 
~ho are always provided from his table. 

The third door leads to the king's apartments, which none may 
~mter but the young nobles who serve him within doors, who are 
all from fifteen to twenty years of age and are called ma,sacoriras; 
and are the sons of the nobles of his kingdoms and have their, 
captain who looks after and commands them, When they are. 
twenty years of age, and upwards, they are withdrawn from the 
service of the king within doors, and others are put in their place. 
The reason of this is that the king will not be served by those who 
know a woman, but only by these youths, who are enjoined to 
ob3erve chastity as long as they serve the king, and if any one is 
found guilty of the opposite vice he is severely punished and 
expel1ed from the king's service. Thus when they reach the age 
of twenty they render out-door service, and live out of the pa.lace ; 
they are then called maueiros, and the king gives them lands 
from which to su~ist. These have also their captain, and they 
continue in this service for several years. Afterwards they are 
called chwrefros, and under this name they serve as ambassadors, 
and in such posts and offices as the king gives to their charge, 
until lands and large houses fall vacant, of which he makes them 
lords, either of such as belonged to their fathers or by virtue of 
new grants. 

The officers of the king's household are as follows: Ningomoxa, 
who is the governor of the kingdoms ; Mocomoaxa, captain 
general ; Ambuya, chief major-domo, whose charge it is when 
Mazarira, the king's great wife, dies, to name another Mazarira to 
inherit her house and state, and she must be-from among the king's 
sisters ; Inhantouo, the chief musician, to whom all the king's 
other musicians, who are very numerous, are subject, and he is a 
very great lord; Nuruca.o, who is chief captain of the vanguard 
in time of war; Bucurume, which signifies the king's right hand; 
Maguende, the chief wizard; Netambe, the king's apothecary,; 
who keeps his spells and unguents ; and N ehonho, the chief. 
door-keeper. All these are great nobles, and have lands and. 
vassals. There are many other officers of lower rank, whom it 
would be unending and tedious to enumerate. 
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The monomotapa has many chief wives, who are like queens.· 
Most of them are his relations or sisters, and others are the 
daughters of the kings and lords who are his vassals. The 
principal one is called Mazarira, who is always one ol the king's 
sisters. She is the mother of the Portuguese, speaks for them, 
and treats of their concerns with the king, therefore the 
Portuguese send their presents to her; and the monomotapa sends 
no ambassador to the Portuguese without one of Maza.rira's 
servants with him. The second wife is called Inhahan<la, and 
speaks for the Moors. The third is called Nabuiza; she is his 
real wife, for she is the only one who lives in the palace with the 
king. 'l'he fourth is called Nauemba; the fifth Nemangore; the 
sixth Nizingoapangi ; the seventh Nemangoro; the eighth 
Nessanhi; and finally the ninth is called Necharunda. All 
these are the king's chief wives, and have houses and estates of 
their own, as have all the king's officers, and many lands and 
vassals, and some of these women have kingdoms pertaining to 
their houses. When one of them dies some other woman is put 
in her place by the king, aud succeeds to her house, state, and 
name. They all have jurisdiction over their vassals, to punish 
or put them to death for their offences. 

In the houses of these women the king has many more, whom 
he uses at his pleasure, ordering them to come to his house, and 
all obey the chief wives in whose houses they live, and wait upon 
them as their servants. The king sometimes goes to the houses 
of these chief wives, and sometimes commands them to come to 
his ; but the wife he chiefly makes use of is N abuiza, who lives 
in his palace with him, where she has her service and officers like 
the king. 

CHAPTER CXXIV. 

OJ the customs of the Mokarangas, thei,r holidays, courts of ;wtice, 
and, superlltitions. 

The monomotapas are generally of the Mokaranga nation, who 
are a feeble people, and have no weapons of defence, fortresses, or 
walled cities. Their weapons of offence are bows, arrows, and 
assagais. They are a barbarous people, without law or idols, and 
they adore nothing whatever ; nevertheless they know that there 
is a God in heaven. They believe that their kings go to heaven, 
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and' when they are there they call them muzimos, &ild ask them 
for whatever they require. They also know that there is a devil; 
and that he is evil They call him Muzuca.. They have no 
books or writings, and cannot read or write ; and all past events 
which have occurred among them are known by tradition. They 
are a people well disposed to receive baptism, as experience has 
proved, for none of those who have been in the power of the 
Portuguese have shown any repugnance to become Christians, 
and after being instructed not one has been known to forsake 
the faith. 

The monomotapa has two qualities, which are rather those of 
a God fearing Christian than of a barbarian. The first is that 
his indoor servants are not women, but chaste youths who 
have never known a woman, and if they do so while in his 
service they are at once expelled from it, and severely punished, 
as has been said before. The second is that he shows great 
charity to the blind and maimed, for these are called the king's 
poor, and have land and revenues for their subsistence, and when 
they wish to pass through the kingdoms, wherever they come 
food and drink are. given to them at the public cost as long as 
they remain there, and when they leave that place to go to 
another they are provided with what is necessary for their 
journey, and a guide, and some one to carry their wallet to the 
next village. In every place where they come there is the sam~ 
obligation, under penalty that those who fail therein shall be 
punished by the king. 
·. They have six holidays in every month, which they divide into 
three weeks of ten days each, counting from the day of tile new 
moon to the last day of that moon, and thus they allow thirty 
days to each month. In the first week th~y keep the fourth day 
of the moon and the seventh ; and when the first ten days are 
done they begin to count another ten, and they keep the fourth, 
which is the fourteenth day of the moon, and the seventh, which 
is the seventeenth day of the moon ; and when the second ten 
days are done they begin to count another ten days, and keep 
the fourth day, which is the twenty-fourth day of the moon, and 
ihe seventh, which is the twenty-seventh; and when the three 
tens are done they begin a new month with the appearance of the. 
new moon. In this they are so correct that they never mistake 
a day of the moon •. 
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On these holidays the Kaffirs put on the best pieces of cloth 
they have, and the king hears all causes, so that these are the 
audience days for them. While he hears causes he is always 
standing with two small staves in his hands, a.bout three-quarters 
of a yard long, and the parties are prostrate on the ground. 
These audiences often last from morning till evening, without 
the king ever sitting down, and when he cannot give audience 
because of some hindrance it is held by his governor Ningomoxa. 
On the eighth day of the moon no one speaks to the king or 
enters his palace, for this day is ill-omened, and no matter of 
importance is begun or ordered upon it. 

On the day of the new moon the king is accustomed to 
pemberar in his house with two assa.gais in his }:lands, which 
means to run to and fro in a feigned fight, and as if avoiding 
blows aimed at him. At this feast, held by the king, all the 
nobles and lords are present at court, and after the pemberar he 
orders a large pan of cooked grains of millet, which he has had 
prepared, to be brought in, and with his own hands he scatters it 
on the ground, bidding his people eat, because millet springs 
from the earth, and he is the lord thereof, and they are his 
vassals ; and the Kaffirs gather up the grains of millet · from the 
ground, vying with each other as to which shall gather up most, 
and then they eat it before the king, with as much relish as 
though it were sweetmeats. 

The day of the new moon in the month of May is their great 
feast, which they call chuauo, at which all the lords in the 
kingdoms appear, excepting such as have the title of kings, for 
these, although they are the vassals of Monomotapa, and pay 
him tribute, never come to his court, or leave their own 
kingdoms; but all the other lords, who are innumerable, are 
present at these feasts, and all pemberam, which means skirmish 
with assa.gais in their hands, attacking and menacing each other 
therewith, as though in warfare. The monomotapa watches the 
skirmish from a seat, and in this manner, to the sound of drums 
and trumpets, they spend the whole day. The king withdraws 
at night, and no one sees him again for eight days, during which 
time the king's drums are sounded day and night with a loud 
noise, for they are many and very large, after the fashion of 
kettledrums. On the eighth day of the moon the monomotapa 
orders one of the nobles against whom he has some ill-will to be 
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put to death, and with his death, which he offers to his mozimos 
a.s a sacrifice, the feast comes to an end, the drums cease, and 
ea.ch one returns to his house and lands. 

These Mokarangas have many other abuses and superstitions, 
but it would take too long to give an account of them all. It 
has been shown how powerful the monomotapa is, both in lands 
and subjects, and how much feared, venerated, o.nd obeyed he was 
by all. It will now be shown how fickle fortune turned her wheel 
against him, and brought him to a very miserable condition, as 
will appear in the following narrative; for which reason he 
availed himself of the help of the Portuguese, and made them a 
gift of the silver mines, which is the purpose of this treatise, 
though it is necessary to go back some years to reach the 
commencement of this history. 

CHAPTER CXXV. 

How a powerful Kaffir king called Ohunzo· made war on Mono
motapa, and how the Portuguese succoured and defended him 
from Ohunzo's captains. 

In this vast region of Ethiopia lives a Kaflir named Ohunzo, 
a powerful king with many subjects, whose dominions and king
doms extend along the river Zambesi inland to the west, some of 
Monomotapa's lands lying opposite on the other side of the said 
river, which thus forms the limit of both kingdoms. This 
Ohunzo, envying the great power and dominion of Monomotapa, 
resolved to make war upon him and win from him the neigh~ 
bouring kingdoms, trusting to his people being more warlike than 
Monomotapa's. Therefore he chose two of his captains who were 
very valiant, and sent them in different directions with forces to 
enter the aforesaid lands and conquer them. This was in the year 
of our Lord 1597, when Nuno da Cunha was captain of Momm
bique. Chunzo's captains undertook this enterprise with great 
care. 

The principal captain, called Oapampo, entered the lands of 
the kingdom of Mahoe, which are situated along the river 
Zambesi, made himself master of them, and then attacked the 
lands of Chirungo, Chironga, and Nhanha, which are very rich 
in gold, where the captain of Masapa and other Portuguese 
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merchants go and trade~ Monomotapa, knowing the great· 
damage which Capampo was doing in his tenitories, promptly . 
ordered a large army to be assembled, of which he made Ningo
moxa, his governor and the second person in his kingdom, the 
chief captain. 

At the same time he sent his ambassadors to the Portuguese, 
who were in Mokaranga, to ask them if they would accompany 
his army to assist in driving Capampo out of his country. The. 
Portuguese agreed very willingly, because of the advantage they 
would derive from the land being free of robbers, and imme
diately set out to accompany the army of Monomotapa.. But 
Capampo, hearing of the preparations made against him and that 
the army was accompanied by Portuguese armed with guns, 
would not await their coming, but retreated from the said country,.
and on the way he burned all the provisions he could find. Our 
people, therefore, who were following him had nothing to eat, 
and were constrained by hunger to tum back and abandon their 
pursuit of the enemy. The monomotapa took this so ill, and was 
so enraged at it, that be ordered Ningomoxa, his captain general, 
to be put to death, although he was his uncle and the second 
person in his kingdom ; and from his death arose all the evils 
which afterwards fell upon the monomotapa, brought about by 
the relations of Ningomoxa, as I shall afterwards relate. 

The second of Chunzo's captains, who was called Chicanda, 
penetrated a different part of the country, that which lies along 
the river Marope, where there were many slaves of the Portu
guese acting as traders, and defeating and robbing them of 
everything, he passed on and took up a position along the 
river Motambo, which is near the court of Monomotapa ; and, 
fearing that the king might attack and destroy him, he sent 
ambassadors with a rich present, saying that he had entered his 
kingdoms without his leave, for which he asked pardon, but his 
intention in so doing was to serve him and be his vassal rather 
than that of Chunzo, and he begged him to accept him as 
such and grant him leave to settle in the lands :where he 
then was. 

The monomotapa accepted him as his vassal and made a 
servant of his enemy, preferring rather the obedience of this 
captain than to make war against him and meet with another 
misfortune as in the case of the other captain, Capampo; and 
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he gave hlin leave to settle in that land according t.o his desire. 
Here Chicanda remained quietly for two yea.rs, at the end of 
which he rebelled against Monomotapa, and began t.o attack some 
of the lands belonging t.o his wives, which were situated in that 
part of the country, committing such ravages therein that the 
nionomotapa was obliged t.o ask succour from the captain of 
Mozambique, who was then Dom Alvaro de Abra.nches. Dom 
:Alvaro died at this time, and the inhabitants of Sena and Tete 
arranged t.o assist the monomotapa, both in order to please him, 
and because of the thefts and losses they had suffered from the 
rebel Chicanda. Seventy-five Portuguese and two thousand 
Kaffirs, vassals of Sena and Tete, assembled, and they elected 
as their captain Belchior de Araujo, who was the actual captain 
of Tete. 

Having assembled at Tete, they set out in company with the 
ambassadors of Monomotapa, who cleared the roads for them and 
supplied t.hem with many provisions until they reached the 
fort of Chicanda. They found it surrounded by thirty thousand 
Mokara.ngas, subjects of Monomotapa, whose captain general was 
Mocomoaxa; but Chicanda, who had only six hundred fighting 
men with him, made so little account of the thirty thousand 
Mokarangas who had surrounded him that he attacked them by 
day and night, killing and wounding them. 

Our men, when they were in sight of the fort, encamped near 
it, and made a lager. The enemy's fort was very high and built 
of thick strong wood ; it was surrounded by a trench twenty-five 
palms in depth and as many in width ; and it had a wall of 
earth taken from the trench banked very high against the 
wood, with loopholes for arrows· with which t.o molest the 
Mokarangas. While our people were resting from their journey 
they made large wickerwork screens, open at the back and 
covered at the t.op, which could hold fifty Kaffirs, who carried 
them before them like a wall until they reached the enemy's fort, 
•without the arrows harming those who carried them. There 
were loopholes in these screens, through which our Kaffirs dis
charged their arrows and the Portuguese their guns, and in this 
manner they reached and attacked the fort, and filled up the 
trench. '.fhe battle lasted from morning until night, when the 
enemies, seeing that they were almost defeated, and that many 
of them were killed, chiefly with balls, asked the Portuguese to 
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promise them their lives, and then they would surrender . Th~ir 
offer, however, was not accepted, because the monomotapa wished 
to exterminate them, and an answer WM returned that the next 
day the punishment they had deserved would be completed. 

On hearing this reply the enemy did not wait for the morrow, 
but sallied out of the fort at dead of night, and, breaking through 
on the side of the Mokarangas, fled, but not so successfully as 
they expected, for many were killed in the attempt. Our people 
entered the fort at dawn, and found much spoil, of which they 
took possession. They then sent word to the monomotapa of 
what they had done, and asked whether his highnesa required 
any further service at their hands. The monomotapa sent theIQ. 
his thanks for the service they had rendered him, and said they 
might return to their homes. Upon this answer from the king, 
the Portuguese took leave of the Mokarangas, and set out for 
Ma.sapa, and thence to Tete. And from that time forth the king 
allowed the Portuguese to enter his country with guns, a thing 
which was strictly forbidden by him before. 

CHAPTER CXXVI. 

How many powerful, Kaffirs, vassals of the monomotapa, rebelled 
against him, and of the 'Victories gained over the rebels by the 
Portuguese. 

It has already been related that the monomotapa ordered his 
uncle Ningomoxa to be put to death. His execution was deeply 
lamented by his relations and friends, who were the foremost in 
the kingdom, and therefore they all conspired to rebel against the 
monomotapa, which they accordingly did. Chiraramuro rose in 
revolt and attacked the territory of Antauara, of the greater part 
of which he took possession. On hearing this the monomotapa, 
immediately prepared an army to act against him, and at th~ 
same time sent to ask assistance from Francisco da Cunha, 
captain of Ma.sapa, who assembled all the Portuguese he could, 
and with them joined the king's army in order to accompany it. 
Chiraramuro, on learning of his coming, fled before his arrival; 
and hoping to obtain assistance from another powerful Kaffil,' 
of the kingdom, his friend, he went to him, expecting to find 
i:ef uge and protection. But it proved otherwise, for the Kaffir 
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cut off his head, and took it to the monomotapa, fearing he 
would accuse him of harbouring and defending his enemy. The 
army therefore returned without fighting, but burned all the 
rebel's villages, which were numerous. 

This Chiraramuro had a captain named Matuzianhe, of whom 
it was said that he had been a cowherd, but he was a man of 
great spirit and lofty ambition, for after the death of his master 
Chiraramuro, he rose against the monomotapa in his stead, and 
showed such valour that he made himself the chief of all the 
rebels, and styled himself King of Mokaranga, with the consent 
of most of those who followed him, out of hatred to the mono
motapa. As head of the rebels he divided the lands of 
Monomotapa among them, that each one might wage war against 
him on his own side, and work him all possible harm. He 
placed the rebel Anconhe in the lands of Antauoa; the lands of 
Nhemboe, which abound with provisions, fell to the second rebel, 
Chirouadanda ; the third, named Inhamazino, went to the 
mountain of Quizinga; and Matuzianhe himself remained in 
the mountains of Matarira, which lie between Masapa and the 
court of the monomotapa. 

'l'hese fonr rebels, dispersed in this manner in the kinj!'.dom of 
the monomotapa, made war upon him, wasting and ravaging the 
surrounding lands and obstructing the roads so that the 
Portuguese and their traders could not come or go in safety with 
their merchandise. They therefore resolved to attack the reools 
at Quizinga and Antauoa, for these were the nearest to our 
markets; and to this end the traders of Tete assembled and went 
with fighting men to Masapa, whence they marched to attack 
Quizinga, Diogo Simoes Madeira being captain of the company. 
They attacked and defeated the enemies, and obliged them to 
render obedience to the Portuguese ; and they interfered in their 
affairs no more. 

On the other ha.nd Antonio Ferreira, who was then captain of 
Masapa, assembled the traders who were in Mokaranga with their 
slave!! and went to attack Anconhe, who was in the lands of 
Antauoa. Anconhe, however, would not fight with him, but sent 

. him word that the road and the land belonged to him and the 
Portuguese, and he was his friend ·and did not wish to have war 
with him, but on the contrary would serve him in whatever lay 
in his power. Upon receiving this embassy from Anconhe, 
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Antonio Ferreira returned to Masapa without fi,thting him. The 
Kaffir was as good as his word, and did no harm to the Portuguese 
cause, but made war against the monomotapa as well as he could, 
counting him his enemy. 

The monomotapa, seeing that his enemies were multiplying 
and did not cease molesting him, resolved to form a camp and 
make war upon them, in order to destroy them all ; and therefore 
he sent to ask for assistance from the Portuguese of Sena when 
Sebastiao de Macedo was captain of Mozambique, which was not 
given to him, bet-ause the captain was in Mozambique, and his 
factor, Joao Frago~o, who was in Sena, excused himself from it. 
The monomotapa therefore again sent his ambassadors to Antonio 
Ferreira, captain of Masapa, and to the other Portuguese who 
were with him, complaining bitterly that they refused to assist 
him, at the same time saying that since they would not help him 
from Sena, he and the other Portuguese who were in his kingdom 
should prepare themselves to aid him against his enemies, and if 
they would not do so he was ready to go against Matuzianhe, but 
would first attack Masapa, and would order all the Portuguese in 
his kingdom to be plundered. . 

Upon receiving this message the captain WM troubled, and not 
• knowing what answer to make, he sent the king's ambassadors to 
Diogo Simoes Madeira, a resident of Tete, whom we have already 
mentioned, who having previously assisted the emperor against 
his enemies and moved by the benefits he had received, did not 
refuse to set out. Assembling therefore as many Portuguese of 
Sena and Tete as he could, he went to our trading stations, from 
which he took many othel'I!, who with all their slaves made a very 
competent army, with which he presented himself before the 
emperor, who received him with great satisfaction and joy, having 
already experienced how effectual was his favour and assistance. 

He formed his army without delay, and set out with it to attack 
the enemies, over whom he gained some victories, of which such a 
complete report cannot be obtained as of the others, and therefore 
they are not described in such detail. However, it is known that 
the Portuguese were the principal cause of his success, and there
fore the monomotapa in gratitude to Diogo Simoes, their leader, 
promised with great liberality to give him all. the silver mines in 
his kingdom, as what he most valued ; and afterwards for these 
and other greater victories Diogo 8imoes induced the emperor to 
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make a donation to his Majesty of all the mines of gold or other 
metals which might be in the whole of his kingdom, as will be 
hereafter related. 

CHAPTER CXXVII. 

Of the donation which Gasse Lucere, emperor of Monomolapa, 
ma<le to his Ma}esty of all the silver and, gold mines in his 
empire. 

As the principal reason which induced me to go back to the 
time before the commencement of this history was to give perfect 
information of the great justice with which his Majesty seeks the 
discovery and dominion of the silver mines of Monomotapa, it 
seemed necessary to introduce the said donation here, of which I 
found the authentic document in the possession of a person of 
credit, and which is now in the archives of this State of India, in 
the city of Goa, of which the following is a true copy :-

Copy of the document, and donation, which the emperor 
Monomotapa ordered to be made in this camp, on the bank of a 
river named Manzovo. 

" On the first of August of the year 1607, the emperor 
Monomotapa being encamped along a river called Manzovo, 
opposite some villages, namely one called Marenga, and another 
called Inhamacoto, Diogo Simoes Madeira, captain of the force 
which came to assist the said emperor Monomota.pa, treated on the 
day abovementioned of several matters of importance to the 
service of God and of his Majesty, as he had done many times 
before, and by reasons which he gave to the said emperor 
Monomotapa, he obtained a grant to his Majesty of all the mines 
of gold, copper, iron, pewter, and lead, to be found in the whole of 
his empire, which the said emperor granted in the manner and 
form desired by the said captain Diogo Simoes Madeira ; and he 
said to the said Diogo Simoes Madeira, in the presence of me, the 
secretary, that he should assemble all the Portuguese who were 
with him, as he wished to give his Majesty the mines he asked 
for, in presence of them all. 

"Therefore on ·the said day, in the month and year above 
mentioned, the chief captain ordered the drums to be sounded, 
and · proclamation ma.de, summoning every person of whatever 
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condition to accompany him before the emperor Moriomotapa, 
which was necessary for the ,service of his Majesty. He ordered 
me, the secretary, to draw up this document, and I pledge my 
word that everything above mentionerl really took place, and that 
I was present at the time, in witness whereof I signed myself, 
together with the said captain, in the camp of the emperor 
Monomotapa, on the day, month, and year aforesaid; And I., 
Miguel Nunes, the secretary who wrote it, signed myself with my 
plain customary signature, such as it here appeal'8. 

'' And the same day the captain Diogo Simoes Madeira went to 
the quarters of the said emperor Monomotapa. with all the 
Portuguese who were in his compa.ny, a.nd said to the emperor 
Monomotapa. that all the Portuguese were there, in whose presence 
he might say what he had arranged with him, the said captain 
Diogo Simoes Madeira, and then the emperor spoke as follows, 
in the presence of a.11 :-

" I, the emperor Monomotapa., think fit and am pleased to give 
to his Majesty all the mines of gold, copper, iron, lead, and pewter 
which may be in my empire, so long as the king of Portugal, to 
whom I give the said mines, shall maintain me in my position, 
that I may have power to order and dispose therein in the same 
manner as my predecessors have done up to the present time, and 
shall give me forces with which to go and take possession of my 
court and destroy a rebellious robber named Matuzianhe, who has 
pillaged some of the lands in which there is gold, and prevents 
merchants trading with their goods. 

"And the said emperor further said that he asked his Majesty 
to accept him as his brother in arms, and that he did not send his 
ambassadors at once because they were so much occupied by the 
war, but he begged Diogo Simoes Madeira, the captain, to write 
to the viceroy of India and inform him of all that had occurred, 
that he might send him some forces for the preservation of his 
empire, and also a couple of horses for him, the said emperor, to 
ride on, and in the course of the year, God wi1ling, he would 
deliver to the captain Diogo Simoes Madeira the prince, his son, 
and Samangana, his ambassador, that he might conduct them to 
the viceroy of India with his embassy. 

" The said emperor Monomotapa also said in presence of the 
said Diogo Simoes Madeira and the other Portuguese who were 
present, that he gave his son, the prince, to be conducted to 
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India with the a.mbOBsador Samanga.na, in confirmation of all he 
had agreed upon with the said captain Diogo Simoes Madeira, 
and which is contained in this document. 

"The said emperor further said, in presence of all, that he 
had given him two of his sons to teach and to keep in his house, 
and had also promised him two daughters, and he said in 
presence of all, that he, the sllid Diogo Simoes Madeira, might 
make them all Christians, with which he, the said emperor, would 
ha well content. 

"And the captain Diogo Simoes Madeira dealing with the 
said emperor concerning the silver mines, he answered him in 
the presence of all: 'The silver mines are yours, I have given 
them to you for the many services you have rendered me in my 
wars, you may give them to his Majesty if you plea~e, since they 
are yours, and I have given them to you.' Then the sai1l Diogo 
Simoes Madeira answered the said emperor in prPsence of all, 
that since he had given him the silver mines, he, Diogo SimoeR, 
gave them to his Majesty, as he had OBked for and acquired them 
88 his subject. The emperor then said to Diogo Simoes Madeira 
that he should cause documents to be drawn up of all he had 
publicly said, and that he, the said emperor Monomotapa, would 
sign them. And Diogo Simoes Madeira, asking him what mark 
he would make, since he could not read or write, he answered in 

. the presence of all: 'I will do thus,' and he made three crosses 
on the ground with his own hand, and said ' this is my mark.' 
And he, the emperor, said that he protested that all he gave and 
promised to his Majesty he would abide by and maintain, and at 
no time could the contract herein contained be broken ; and he, 
the emperor, so willed, ordered, and commanded, and was content 
with it. 

"In witness whereof there signed, with the captain Diogo 
Simoes Madeira, the other witnesses who were present, who are 
as foUows: Friar Joao Lobo, vicar of the church of Luanze, Friar 
Manuel de Sao Vicente, vicar and assistant in the army of 
Monomotapa during this war, Estevao Moreira, Francisco Gago, 
Francisco Madeira, Fernao Rodrigues, Manuel Borges, Domingos 
Cardoso, Nicolau Alvares, Manuel Fernandes Leitito, Francisco 
Nunes Malho, Francisco de Moura, Gaspar Pereira Cabral, 
Francisco Dourado, Manuel da. Fonseca., Manuel Pinto, Luis 
Ara.nha Caldeira, Antonio de Montarroio, Diogo Nunes, Matheus 
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Rodrigues, Pedro de Abreu, Manuel Castanho, Antonio 
Rodrigues, Francisco Rodrigues, Domingo Fernandes de AlmeiJa, 
Gaspar Coelho Bandeira, and also many other Portuguese whom 
I do not mention by name here, as they did not know how to 
write, but who made their marks. 

"And I, the said Miguel Nunes, secretary, certify that I was 
present at all this, and all truly passed as is set down, upon the 
oath I have taken in virtue of my office. In witness of which I 
have myself signed here, and the said emperor Monomotapa, and 
Diogo Simoes Madeira, captain of the forces. And I, Miguel 
Nunes, the secretary of the said army of the said emperor, copied 
this from the original, which is in my hands, faithfully and truly, 
adding nothing and omitting nothing. In witness whereof I 
here sign myself with my plain and customary signature, as 
follows, in this camp of the emperor Monomotapa, the day, 
month, and year aforesaid. 

" Miguel Nunes, 
Diogo Simoes Madeira." 

Below is the mark of Monomotapa. 
" The em+ peror 

Mono+motapa 
Gasse+Lucere." 

Gasse Lucere is his private name. Lucere means the eighth 
day of the new moon, which they call Lucere, and it is a holy 
day among the Mokarangas ; and thus he is called Gasse Lucere, 
which signifies great, holy. 

CHAPTER CXXVIII. 

Of what be/el the army of Monomotapa in company of the Portu
guese when they went in search of Anconhe, and how they defeated 
him. 

Having made this donation in the manner aforesaid, the army 
of the emperor set out with our Kaffirs, vassals of Tete, in the 
van, and the other Portuguese with Diogo Simoes in the rear. 
It happened in this place that when they struck their camp and 
set out upon their way, a soldier named Gaspar Pereira Cabral, 
who was wounded by an arrow in the mountain of Chibenga, was 
left behind, because the Kaffirs who carried him on their 
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shoulders in a litter, which they call a machira, fled and aban
doned him. Diogo Simoes, hearing that this soldier was left 
behind complaining of his fate and of him for thus abandoning 
him, returned in search of him with a mulatto slave of his, and 
between them they took the litter on their shoulders and carried 
the said wounded soldier, Gaspar Pereira, a part of the way, until 
they found other Kaffi.rs to carry him. I record this act of 
charity and humility, which Diogo Simoes, being captain, 
performed for this soldier, as an example to others who may wish 
to be beloved by their soldiers, as he was in this war of which we 
are speaking. · 

The army of the monomotapa went forward in the order afore
said, of which the enemies were not informed, and therefore they 
attacked it in the van, as they had done before, but :finding the 
resistance different from what they expected, and that our people 
were killing them like hens, they turned their backs, and our 
people pursuing them, wounded and killed as many as they over
took, and recovered the standards that they had taken from the 
monomotapa's people the day before. So utter was the defeat 
which the enemy suffered at their hands, that Anconhe never 
raised his head again, but fled defeated to the mountain of 
Quizinga where the other rebels had fortified themselves, of 
which Gurapaza, of whom I have spoken, was lord. Our people 
sacked nine large villages where he dwelt with his people, in 
which they found much spoil, and :finally they set :fire to them 
and rased them to the ground. 

The monomotapa, :finding that nothing more was to be done 
there, and satisfied with this victory, withdrew, and encamped 
upon the river Manzovo, whence he had set out, and where his 
wives and children were. On arriving there he sent for Diogo 
Simoes, and told him that he was very well pleased with the 
victories which with his assistance he had obtained over his 
enemies, and that he would make no further war that year, there
fore he might return at once with his people. Diogo Simoes, who 
was already annoyed at so much :fighting with barbarians, rejoiced 
greatly at the resolution of the monomotapa, and immediately 
prepared to return to Tete, of which he was captain. He took 
with him two of the monomotapa's sons, whom he had given him 
to be instructed and made Christians. 

Diogo Simoes kept these youths in his house, teaching them 
2 B 2 
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and bringing them up as though they were his sons, and when 
they had been instructed in the faith they were baptized by the 
religious of Saint Dominic who live at Tete as vicars of the land. 
'rhe eldest was baptized by Friar Jeronymo Baptista, who gave 
him the name of Dom Filippa, and the second, to whom was given 
the name of Dom Diogo, was baptized by Friar Francisco do 
A velar. Diogo Simoes Madeira stood godfather to both, and the 
baptism was administered with great festivity. 

A few months later the monomotapa asked for his eldest son, 
Dom Filippe, saying that his mothet· had a great longing to see 
him and that he would send him back speedily. Diogo Simoes 
sent him very well dressed in silk in the Portuguese fashion ; but 
the monomotapa would not restore him and kept him there for 
many years, until the young man himself fled and returned to us, 
as will be more fully related in its place. '.l'he other youth, Dom 
Diogo, who was always in the house of Diogo Simoes, knows very 
well how to speak Portuguese, to read and write, also the 
Christian doctrine, and to serve at mass, as he did when he was in 
Chicova, which will be related hereafter. Dom Filippe does not 
know these things, through his father's fault, who kept him with 
him among the Kaffirs, where there was no one to instruct him 
or to teach him anything but the customs of the said Kaffirs. 

CHAPTER CXXIX. 

How the monomotapa went to the kingdom of Baroe, where he was 
defeated, and the Mongases killed one of his sons and 
Matuzianhe took possession of the v:hole of his kingdom. 

The monomotapa was so proud and self-satis6ed at the victories 
he had gained over his enemies, in company with the Portuguese, 
that he imagined he and his people were alone sufficient to get 
possession of the whole of Kaffraria. With this design he left 
the river Manzovo, where he had remained for a year, and went to 
the kingdom of Baroe to punish the people, oocause they refused 
to pay him tribute as formerly. On his way thither he traversed 
the lands of the Mongases, who were also tributary to him, and 
their lord, bis vassal, came out to meet him on the way with a 
rich present ; but the monomotapa was also on bad terms with 
him, having been informed that he was one of the party of 
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Matuzianhe. On his arrival therefore he ordered him to be killed, 
and his death was deeply lamented and resented by the Mongases. 
Thereupon they all rebelled and openly declared in favour of the 
enemies, and the monomotapa had several encounters with them 
there, in which they were always victorious, for they were 
stronger and better warriors than the Mokarangas. The mono
motapa then went to Baroe, where things did not fall out as he 
expected, for the Baroes defended themselves valiantly; and not 
only did they defend themselves, but they also killed many of his 
Mokarangns, and reduced him to such extremity by warfare and 
hunger that he was exposed to total ruin. There he passed the 
whole winter in great misery. 

The rebel Matuzianhe, who was in possession of Mokaranga, 
seeing that the monomotapa did not make war upon him, but 
upon other vassals who also refused to obey him in order to be 
exempt and free from tribute, gradually took possession of the 
whole kingdom,1and gained some of the monomotapa's friends 
so far that they did not impede his conquest. Thus he subjected 
all the lands as far as those of Inhabanzo, adjoining Tete. Diogo 
Simoes, who was then captain of Tete, seeing the boldness with 
which Matuzianhe was subjecting the neighbouring lands, went 
against him to drive him out of Inhabanzo, which he did with 
:fifty guns and four thousand very valiant Kaffirs, who are the 
vadsals and friends of Tete. With these he attacked the enemy, 
routed him, and dispossessed him of the lands of Inhabanzo, which 
are vast and have many vassals, leaving only the natives, who 
then rendered obedience to Diogo Simoes ; and Matuzianhe again 
withdrew to Mokaranga. On the spot where the battle took 
place Diogo Simoes built a wooden fort, in which he placed 
twenty guns and three hundred Kaffirs, thus rendering those 
lands secure. 

The monomotapa, who was at Baroe in great distress, sent to 
Diogo Simoes requesting him to wait for him on the way, for he 
wished to return from Baroe, and as he must pass through the 
Mongases, he feared they would make war u pou him on his 
journey, as they were already beginning to do. Diogo SimoeR 
sent twelve guns and three hundred Kaffir warriors to his 
assistance; but before this succour reached him the Mongases 
attacked the monomotapa and killed many of his people, in
cluding his eldest son, and he himself was wounJed by arrows 
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in two places. The Mongases resolved to attack him again 
the next day, but they did not do so, because the succour 
arrived from Diogo Simoes, with which he passed through safely 
without further attack from the Mongases. In this manner he 
reached the fort which Diogo Simoes had built in Inhabanzo, 
where Diogo Simoes himself was awaiting him. 

Here the monomotapa remained three months, resting and 
providing himself with what was necessary for the maintenance 
of his people, who were naked, poor, and famished. The saying 
might then have been applied to the monomotapa, that he 
went to his vassals and sheep for wool, and himself returned 
shorn. Here the monomotapa also suffered from hunger, because 
Matuzianhe had been in the land and bad left it plundered 
and in want of provisions; therefore Diogo Simoes advised 
the monomotapa to go to the lands of Chidima, where pro
visions were abundant, and which is on the way to Chicova, 
thinking thus to facilitate its delivery and the discovery of the 
silver. 

The monomotapa followed his advice, and Diogo Simoes 
gave him twenty guns and a thousand Kaffirs, vassals of Tete, 
to accompany him, with whom the monomotapa went to Chidima, 
where he remained that year, during which time Dom Nuno 
Alvares Pereira entered the rivers as captain general of the 
conquest, as will be seen in the following chapter. 

CHAPTER CXXX. 

How Dom NUM Alvares Perei-ra sent Diogo Simoes 'With an armed 
force to put the mimomotapa in pos8888ion of his kingdom, and 
how he went to Ohicova on the way and took po88e8sion of it. 

In the year of our Lord 1609, the monomotapa being expelled 
from hiA kingdom as aforesaid and encamped at Chidima, in 
March Dom Nuno Alvares Pereira arrived at the rivers of 
Cuama as captain general of the conquest of the silver mines, by 
order of the governor Friar Dom Aleixo de Menezes. Hearing 
of the miserable condition of the monomotapa, in the month 
cf April following he sent Antonio de Bairros de Almeida to 
Chidima with thirty soldiers, to remain with him and defend him 
from the frequent attacks of the rebels. In the mouth of June 
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following he sent Diogo Simoes Madeira. as captain general of the 
forces, with seventy more guns, which with those already at 
Chidima made more than a hundred, between Portuguese and 
mulattoes natives of the land, and two thousand Kaffirs, vassals 
of Tete. 

In this manner Diogo Simoes went to Chidima., where the 
monomota.pa was, and gave him the present from the viceroy of 
India which Dom Nuno Alvares had brought. The monomotapa 
was greatly rejoiced at the succour and the present, and seeing 
himself under such obligations, said that he wished to give Diogo 
Simoes the silver mines he had promised him, which were three 
days' journey from that place. In fulfilment of this promise, a 
few days later he ordered the camp to be struck, and they set 
out on their way to Chicova. A day's journey before they 
arrived there, he sent for the Kaffir who was lord of Chicova, 
and on his coming ordered him to be presented to Diogo 
Simoes Madeira, that he might acknowledge him in the name of 
his Majesty as lord of Chicova. This Kaffir, in acknowledgment 
of his new vassalage to the king of Portugal, gave Diogo 
Simoes three small bars of melted silver, and the dross of the 
stone from which it had been extracted, which he had brought 
with him. 

The next day the monomotapa told Diogo Simoes that it was 
necessary for the Kaffir, the lord of Chicova, to return in advance of 
them to proYide for the safety of his wife and children, because 
soldiers always grew unruly, and he feared they might do his 
family some harm. Then he dismissed him, and Diogo Simoes 
sent with him four mulatto soldiers, natives of the country, as 
they were acquainted with the language, to take possession of 
Chicova, which they did. But the lord of the land fled secretly 
and left them there, and never reappeared, which seems to have 
been by the contrivance of the monomotapa, who sent the said 
lord on in advance, that he might conceal himself and not show 
the mines. This was afterwards more clearly apparent, for 
after they had been eighteen days in Chicova Diogo Simoes 
asked him to order the mines to be shown to him, when the 
king always excused himself, saying that no one knew anything 
of the mines but the lord of the land who had fled. Diogo 
Simoes was very angry at this, and if he had not received 
express orders to put the monomotapa in possession of his 
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kingdom, he would have returned to Tete with all his forces, as 
he himself said. . 

While the monomotapa was in Chicova, Friar Manuel de Sao 
Vicente, who went as chaplain to the army, set up a large 
cross in that place and arranged an oratory before it, where he 
said mass every day, with the consent of the monomotapa, and 
there the cross was left standing. At the end of eighteen days 
they left Chicova and marched up the river Zambesi, and pitched 
their camp opposite a small island which was in the middle of 
the stream. Here they remained two days, on account of many 
rebel Kaffirs, vassals of the monomotapa, who had fled to the 
islet with their wives and children, that the army might not harm 
them. From it they abused the monomotapa with infamous and 
opprobrious names, knowing that there were no boats at that 
place with which our people could reach them. 

The king was greatly irritated and enraged at seeing that he 
could not be revenged upon them, and calling Diogo Simoes, he 
asked him if there were no means of punishing them. He replied 
that he would do so, as his highness should see. Thereupon he 
ordered several swivel guns which he had with him to be placed 
upon the bank of the river, and fired at the people on the island, 
so that many were killed and the rest were obliged to abandon 
the island and all their portable property, and to pass to the 
other side of the river in such haste that some of the boats were 
swamped in the middle of the stream because they were over
crowded. With this punishment the king was satisfied for their 
affronts and the opprobrious names they had called him. 

CHAPTER CXXXI. 

How the Portuguese in company with the monomotapa <l,efeated 
Muzipa and Motoposso, powerful Kajfirs, and Matuzianhe, the 
rebel king. 

From the place where they defeated the Kaffirs of the island 
the monomotapa set out again, in company with the Portuguese, 
and having marched two leagues at most, they reached a great 
mountain, and while they were passing along it the Kaffirs who 
had fled from the island fell upon them from an ambush, in 
company with a powerful Kaffir called Mambo Muzipa, which 
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signifies black king, attacking the rear of the force with great 
fury and loud cries. In this unexpected encounter many of the 
monomota.pa's Kaffirs were killed, and the enemy would have 
slain many more if the Portuguese had not come to the rescue 
with their guns. The enemy no sooner heard these and felt their 
effect than they began to withdraw, because of the fear they had 
of them from their experience the day before. 

Thence the monomota.pa continued on his way, in quest of 
another powerful Kaffir who also held the state of a king, and 
was called Motllposso, because he also now refused to obey him, 
rejoicing that the monomotapa was no longer emperor, that he 
might be an absolute monarch and exempt from paying tribute, 
for neither would he acknowledge Matuzianhe as his head. 
This Motoposso, hearing of the coming of the monomotapa, 
awaited him full of confidence in his brave and numerous army, 
and in the first encounters resisted him valorously; but as the 
many overcome the few, so did the monomotapa's men overcome 
on this occasion, being more numerous and assisted by the guns 
of the Portuguese, which gave them greater courage. Motoposso 
therefore, seeing that he was no match for UR and that his people 
were discouraged and that 11ome of them had fled, also joined 
them in their flight, leaving the field covered with his dead. 
Our people pursued him, and entered two forts which he had, 
sacked them of much spoil and provisions which were in them, 
and finally burned and rased them to the ground. 

Motoposso, wishing to be revenged for the loss and affront 
which he had suffered, reinforced himself with a much larger 
number of men, and the next day at dawn very secretly attacked 
the camp of the monomota.pa, expecting to find him unprepared 
and his people still asleep. But it proved otherwise, for the 
monomotapa bad notice of his coming and ordered all to be ready 
with their arms in their hands, and so Motoposso found them and 
was received by our people in such good order that in a short time 
he was defeated, and many of his people were slain and others 
made prisoners, among whom was one of his sons-in-law, who was 
captain of the force. The monomotapa remained eight days in 
this place, ravaging and sacking all the surrounding country. 

The war with Motoposso being concluded, the monomotapa set 
out in quest of Matuzianhe, who was in possession of his house 
and town, and was obeyed by all the natives. The latter, hearing 
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of his coming, ma1e ready to fight him, and also sent some of 
his Kaffirs to offer him insults on the road. These posted them
selves within hearing of our camp at night, where they could 
not be seen, but were heard by all shouting "Monomotapa 
bangueiro " ( which signifies drunkard, because he was in the 
habit of eating a certain herb which they call bangue, which 
intoxicates)" our king Matuzianhe says that he is awaiting you in 
the river called Magida Cochena" (which signifies king of white 
water). And calling to the Portuguese, they said : " You, 
Portuguese, do not associate with that thief ." They added many 
more infamous and abusive names which they applied to the 
monomotapa, and when this was done they returned, without 
our people being able to harm them, at which the king was 
greatly grieved. 

As soon as it was morning he ordered the camp to be struck, 
and went peaceably on his way. Some of his vassals, who had 
been on the side of Matuzianhe, came and offered obedien,·e 
to him, and he received them joyfully and forgave them what 
was past. On reaching the river Magida Cochena, where 
Matuzianhe had sent word that he was awaiting him, he en
camped and slept beside it. Its waters are as white as milk, 
and very good, and there are several springs of this water in 
Mokaranga, which are very excellent. Remaining here all 
night and keeping vigilant watch, they heard no sound or 
sign of the promised battle, but on the following morning, when 
they were ready to set out upon their way, the following events 
took place. 

Matuzianhe appeared with his army, which consisted of more 
than twenty thousand men, arranged and drawn up in a half 
moon, and in this manner he attacked and encircled the army of 
the monomotapa with loud cries and such a din of trumpets and 
drums that it seemed as if the heavens were falling. He himself 
with a third of his people attacked the Portuguese, and fought 
valiantly, animating his people ; but his courage availed him 
nothing, for in a short time he was defeated by the Portuguese 
and put to flight. The other two-thirds of Matuzianhe's arruy 
attacked the monomotapa and pressed him sorely, and if the 
Portuguese had not assisted him wherever his men were weakest, 
he would certainly have been defeated. The enemy, seeing that 
they could not resist the fresh succour given to the monomotapa 
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by the Portuguese, turned their backs, and our people attacked 
them in the rear, killing many and capturing others. Those 
who escaped withdrew to the city and palace of the monomotapa, 
which was distant two days' journey, where Matuzianhe had his 
household and family. 

Matuzianhe, seeing that the monomotapa was now favoured by 
fortune and the Portuguese, and was constantly victorious, since 
he overthrew the power of all his enemies, would not wait for him 
in the city and palace, but rather, forsaking everything, he with
drew with his wives, children, and the remainder of his fa.mily to 
the mountain of Matarira, which was his first dwelling place and 
habitation, and the monomotapa, meeting with no resistance 
whatever, took peaceable possession of his palace with great 
contentment, accompanied by the Portuguese. 

CHAPTER CXXXII. 

How Matuzianhe again att(U)ked the rrumomotapa at his place of 
residence, and how he was defeated. 

When Matuzianhe recovered from two wounds which he had 
received in the battle, he a~ain aBSembled many warriors and 
attacked the monomotapa in his palace at night, having in his 
company the rebels and robbers of Quizinga, enemies of the 
Portuguese. Dividing his forces into two battalions, he, with one 
of them, attacked the monomotapa's men, entering and burning 
many houses, until he penetrated to the apartments of his great 
wife, who, seeing herself in such peril, abandoned the houses and 
fled, guided by her Kaffirs, to the quarters of the Portuguese. 
These had by this time defeated the second battalion, which 
Matuzianhe had ordered to attack them, the captain of which was 
the rebel Anconhe, who, made confident by the victory which 
Gurapaza, the l?rd of Quizinga, had gained over the Portuguese 
of Bocuto, at which he had been pre::!ent, had the temerity to take 
upon himself to fight them ; but he found his hopes mistaken, for 
with whatever promptitude and fury he attacked the Portuguese, 
much greater were the fear and cowardice with which he turned 
his back and fled, badly wounded, leaving many of his men dead 
at the feet of the Portuguese and their Kaffirs. Diogo Simoes, 
hearing of the peril in which Matuzianhe had placed the 
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monomotapa, went to his aid with . his men, and fell upon the
enemy. By this succour the monomotapa's men gained fresh 
courage, and those of Matuzianhe were dismayed, so that they all 
fled, and their captain with them, our people pursuing them, and 
killing as many as they could ; but they would not pursue them 
very far, because the night was dark and cloudy. 

By the~e victories which the monomotapa gained over his 
enemie£i, especially Matuzianhe, who was their head, and a man 
of real spirit and courage, the other rebels were recondled to the 
monomotapa, and rendered him the obedience which they owed 
him, abandoning the rebel Matuzianhe, whom they had unjustly 
followed and obeyed as their king. 

The monomotapa, fearing that Matuzianhe would raise a fresh 
army and lift up his head once more, determined to seek him in 
the mountain of Matarira, where he had taken up his abode, 
which he did within eight days. He asked Dio).?o Simoes to give 
him some men of his company with guns to go with him, and to 
remain himself with the remainder of his force to guard his city 
and his house, in case they should be attacked by the robbers, if 
it were known that they were left undefended. Diogo Simoes 
did as he requested, giving him thirty guns and six hundred 
Kaffirs, vassals of Tete, himself remaining in the king's palace 
with the rest of his company. Matters having been thus arranged, 
the monomotapa set out for the mountain of Matarira, and occupied 
it with ease; because Matuzianhe had but a small force to defend 
it, and .therefore offered little resistance, but fled at once, 
abandoning the mountain and his house and family,and withdrew 
to the mountain of Quizinga, which was a den of thieves and the
refuge of murderers and rebels. 

After this victory the monomotapa returned to his house in 
great contentment, laden with spoils and captives taken from 
Matuziauhe in the mountain, which included his wives, children, 
and family, and more than eight thousand head of cattle. Finding 
himself thus obeyed and restored to his kingdom, the head of all 
the others, and his enemies deft>ated, he told Diogo Simoes that 
he might return to Tete with his people, leaving him only ten 
soldiers provided with ammunition for his body-guard. Diogo 
Simoes did so, and returned to Tete, taking with him ambassadors 
whom the monomotapa directed to go and put him in possession 
of the silver mines which he had given him, as before mentioned; 
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and Diogo Simoes dP-livered them to Dom Nuno Alvares Pereira, 
chief captain of the conquest, who was in Sena. 

After Diogo Simoes had gone to Tete, the monomotapa ordered 
Matuzianhe to be slain by treachery, which was done by means of 
a Kaffir who was a friend of the rebel. This man, incited by the 
promises and friendship which the monomotapa offered him, went 
to Matuzianhe as one who came to visit him in his misfortune, and 
speaking to him in secret with feigned friendship, he raised a 
dagger which he had hidden under the cloth he wore, stabbed him 
with it, and killed him without anyone being aware of the 
treacherous act he had committed. He then fled from the place 
without his crime being discovered, and returned to the monomo
tapa to report what he had done. The king rejoiced at this base 
event, and from that time forward was free from care, and remained 
in peace, obeyed by the kings who had formerly disowned an<l 
overthrown him. 

CHAPTER CXXXIII. 

How Dom Esteviio <l,e Ataide succee<l,ed Dom Nuno Alvares Pereira 
in the conquest, and of the fort which was built in Masapa and 
provided with a garrison, the wars of Quizinga, and the 
empata le'IJied in the whole of Mokaranga. 

The affairs of this conquest being in the state above described, 
there came from India Dom Estevao de Ataide, who was sent by 
the viceroy Ruy Louren90 de Tavora, to continue the conquest of 
the silver mines. He reached Sena in July 1609, where Dom 
Nuno Alvares Perefra then was, who had previously been the 
eaptain general of that conquest. He delivered to him the 
government thereof, together with the ambassadors of the mono
motapa whom Diogo Simoes had brought to go and put him in 
possession of the silver mines, and to take back the curua, which 
is a present of cloth worth four or five thousand cruzados that the 
eaptain who newly arrives at Mozambique is obliged to give to 
the king for freedom to trade in his lands and gold mines, where 
the goods of the captain and merchants of those rivers are sol<l, 
and from which a great quantity of gold is derived, most of which 
eomes to the hands of the captain of Mozambique. This tax paid 
to the monomotapa is moderate enough, considering the great 
quantity of gold obtained from his lands and mines every year. 
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As soon as Dom Estevao de At.aide was established in the 
government of that conquest he sent Diogo Carvalho to Masapa 
as captain, and gave him fifty soldiers to remain with him as a 
garrison, because of the robbers of Quizinga who were near him. 
He also sent with him the ambassadors of the monomotapa., 
whom Diogo Simoes had brought to Dom Nuno Alvares Pereira, 
that with them and the monomotapa he might arrange for the 
delivery of the silver mines. This was done in words only, for 
Diogo Carvalho, going to him, promised him · in return for the 
mines much merchandise and cloths, which are the riches of 
these Kaffirs, with which engagement the king was satisfied and 
pledged his word that he would then effectually transfer the 
mines. Upon this understanding Diogo Carvalho took leave of 
the king and went to Masapa., where he was captain, and here he 
built a fort of wood into which he withdrew with his soldiers, 
without tree.ting any further of the mines or giving the mono
motapa the merchandise he had promised or the curua which was 
justly his due. 

In the meantime the robbers of Quizinga, lea.ming that the 
Portuguese were settled at Mase.pa, attacked them one night with 
an armed force and carried off many of their cattle, wounding 
several of the soldiers with arrows, including Diogo Car,alho 
himself, and returned to Quizinga without those in the fort doing 
them any harm. 

These same robbers returned and attacked the fort a second 
time, wounded several soldiers, and drove off all the remaining 
cattle. The monomotapa, being informed of what was going on 
at Masapa, sent Ningomoxa, the second person of his kingdom, 
with a large force to defend the people of Masapa. from the robbers 
of Quizinga, who fortified themselves in the mountain and sallied 
forth to rob the neighbouring lands, both those of the Mokarangas 
and those of our traders. On reaching · Masapa, Ningomoxa 
encamped a little beyond the fort which was built there, making 
palisades to encircle his camp, and here he remained six months 
without the robbers returning to attack the fort, as they had done 
before. 

The monomotapa, seeing that Diogo Carvalho did not send him 
the merchandise he had promised for the mines, and spoke no 
further of them, and did not pay him the curua which was his 
due, and that the merchants freely traversed his lands trading for 
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his gold without paying him his rights, ordered all the merchan
dise and cloth with which they were trading in his lands to be 
seized. This was done throughout the whole of his kingdom, and 
much property was seized and several Portuguese were killed 
. with their Kaffi.r traders who endeavoured to resist this robbery. 
This seizure which the king ordered to be made the Kaffi.rs 
call empata. 

Diogo Carvalho, hearing of the robbery and deaths caused by 
the empata which the monomotapa ordered to be levied upon the 
Portuguese, and fearing that he would order Ningomoxa, who was 
guarding him and was encamped close to his fort, to attack him 
because he had not given him the merchandise he had promised, 
or the curua, which were the principal causes of the empata, 
determined to show the world that he would be revenged for the 
damage done by the king's orders to the property and persons of 
the Portuguese, by killing the subjects of the said king who were 
actually defending him from the robbers of Qnizinga. He then 
proceeded to carry out this design, and in order to do so with 
greater safety to himself he was secretly reconciled to the robbers 
of Quizinga, and asked them to join him on a. certain night in 
falling upon Ningomoxa and the other Mokaranga.s of his com
pany. The robbers, who always lived upon . such attacks a.nd 
treacheries, agreed to this, and consented, because of their hatred 
for the people of the monomotapa. On the appointed night 
Diogo Carvalho sallied out of the fort with all his soldiers, and 
fell upon Ningomoxa at dawn with powder a.nd shot, killing a.nd 
wounding many of his people who were still asleep, unprepared 
for such an event. Ningomoxa. fled, also wounded, and with those 
who ha.d escaped from the fight he returned to the monomotapa, 
cursing the reward which Diogo Carvalho ha.d given him for 
remaining six months in his company and defending him from his 
enemies. 

After this action, which was condemned by every one, Diogo 
Carvalho abandoned the fort and village of Masapa, and went with 
a.11 the people who were in it to the market of Luanze, and thence 
to Tete, leaving all the country in arms against the Portuguese . 

.At this time Diogo Simoes Madeira. was at the market of 
Urupandi, a month's journey in the interior south of Tete, where 
there are rich gold mines, and here he was also robbed in the 
general empata of many rich cloths which he had, the Kaffirs 
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showing him no consideration, nor remembering the servil'es he 
· had rendered the monomotapa in his wars ; and they thought it 
a great favour to spare his life, for the Kaffirs never remember 
the good which is done to them, except at the moment of its per
formance, but they remember the evil all their lives, in order to 
be revenged when an opportunity offers. 

CHAPTER CXXXIV. 

Of the fort which Dom Estevao de Ataide ordered to be built abo'IJtt 
Tete, how he went to succour Mozambique, and what be/el him 
on his return to the rivers. 

Dom Estevi'io de Ataide, who was at Sena all this time, seeing 
the ill-success of his plans, which arose entirely from not paying 
the curua to the monomotapa, resolved to make war upon him, 
saying that by these means he would conquer the silver mines 
without paying him anything. With this intent he went from 
Sena to Tete, bot no farther, and thence he sent orders to Diogo 
Carvalho to build a fort of wood two days' journey above 
Tete along the river Zambesi. When this fort, which they 
called Saint Stephen, was built, letters came from Portugal 
for Dom Estevi'io, in which his Majesty bade him withdraw to the 
fortress of Mozambique with all the soldiers he had, to defend 
it from the Dutch, who were suspected of some design against 
it. Upon this, he made ready and departed from Tete to go 
to Mozambique, leaving Diogo Simoes Madeira as captain of 
Tete, he ha,ing been appointed captain of · that fort for life 
by the viceroy Ruy Lourenco de Tavora in the name of his 
Majesty, in return for the services he had rendered in those 
parts. This was in March 1612. 

After Dom Esteviio de Ataide had gone to Mozambique, some 
of the monomotapa's subjects came in an armed force to make 
war upon a neighbouring Kaffir, a vassal of Tete, named 
Ma.renga, to whom the monomotapa was ill-disposed, because he 
was a friend of the Portuguese and had formerly been his vassal, 
but was so no longer. He therefore sent these Kaffirs, neigh
bours of Marenga, to make war upon him and kill him, and take 
away the lands of which he was lord. These Kaffirs assembled 
and attacked Marenga repeatedly, until they forced him to flee 
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t.o a mountain, where he fortified himself and sent word to Diogo 
Simoes of the state to which his enemies had reduced him. 
Diogo Simoes ordered him to be succoured by the Kaffirs of 
Tete, who defended him and put his enemies to flight, killing 
some of them, among whom was their captain, whose head they 
brought to Tete. 

This defeat which they st1Sta.ined was not sufficient to induce 
the enemy to desist from war, but, forming age.in a large force, 
they returned against Marenga, and put him in great peril. He 
would certainly have been defeated and killed if he had not 
fortified himself in the mountain of Sacumbe, which is very 
rugged and full of copper mines. Thence he again requested 
Diogo Simoes t.o assist him speedily, as the enemy would reach 
him if succour was delayed. Diogo Simoes immediately sent a 
large force armed with. guns to his assistance, both Portuguese 
and natives of the country, who, on reaching the enemy, fought 
with them valiantly and drove them away from the mountain. 
Marenga., finding he was no longer surrounded, sallied forth with 
his men, and joining those of 'fete, fell upon the flying enemy, 
and killing all they could, they continued to pursue them as far 
as their villages, which they burned, and brought back 'to Tete 
great spoils and many captives. By this defeat the enemies were 
so scattered and destroyed that they never raised their heads 
again, but abandoned the lands and places where they dwelt, and 
removed far off. Thus the lands of Tete were delivered from 
these enemies who wished to occupy them and drive out 
Marenga, our vassal and friend. 

It has already been said that Dom Estevao de A.ta.ide went to 
Mozambique by his Majesty's command. Here he remained 
seven months, and seeing that the Dutch, for whom he was 
waiting, did not arrive, and that it was too late for them to do so 
that monsoon, he returned to the rivers with the intention of 
pushing forward the conquest of the silver mines by war, as he 
openly proclaimed. The monomota.pa, hearing of his return and 
his intention, sent him word by his ambassadors that he wished 
to give him peaceable possession of the land of Chicova, if he 
would pay him the curua which he owed him. Dom Estevao, 
to avoid doing so, refused to speak to the ambassadors, and ordered 
them to be dismissed without an answer, at which the king was 
deeply incensed. 

IlL 2c 
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It would have been much better, both for the honour and profit 
of Dom Estevao de Ataide, to have paid the monomotapa the 
curua which was his due as soon as he arrived at the rivers, rather 
than to have declared war against him; as in return for the 
curua, which was worth about five thousand cruzados, he would 
have given him possession of Chicova, which he promised to do 
peaceably, to avoid war; besides which the said curua would 
have made him free of the lands of the monomotapa for the 
sale of his merchandise and that of the traders, whence, and 
from the mines, a great quantity of gold is obtained every 
year, most of which would have come into his hands, as it does 
into those of all tho captains of Mozambique ; and by the war 
which he made upon him he spent many times more than the 
curua was worth, for in Masapa alone, where he sent Diogo 
Carvalho as captain of fifty soldiers, as before mentioned, it cost 
him eighteen thousand miticals of gold, which is nearly thirty 
thousand cruzados, in expenses, costs, and soldiers' ra,y, during 
the year Diogo Carvalho was there, without accomplishing any
thing, but leaving the land in revolt and ra.vaged. But the 
fault of these errors lay not so much with Dom Estevao as with 
certain·persons of his company who advised him to choose war 
with the monomotapa rather than peace, because by war and its 
duration they subsisted and profited ; and Dom Estevao was 
ruined. 

As soon as Dom Estevao had ordered the ambassadors of the 
monomotapa to be dismissed without an answer, he prepared for 
the war he had declared. He embarked at Sena with what 
soldiers he had, who numbered a hundred and twenty-five in 
all, and with them he proceeded up the river as far as the fort of 
St. Stephen. There he remained without attempting any hostility, 
waiting till intelligence should come from India and Portugal. 
Letters reached him from his Majesty in July 1613, commandin~ 
him to abandon the conquest and go to India, transferring the 
soldiers and everything else pertaining to the conquest, together 
with his Majesty's goods for trading which were in his hands, to 
Diogo Simoes Madeira, to whom his Majesty was pleased to 
entrust the said conquest. A.nd to command the fortress of 
Mozambique, the viceroy Dom Hieronymo de Azevedo sent his 
brother, Dom Joao de Azevedo, that he might serve as captain 
of it. 
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CHAPTER CXXXV. 

How Dom Esteviio de Ataide ma<le over the command of the 
conquest to Diogo Simoes Madeira, and of the war against 
(Jhombe, a rebel Kajfir. 

When Dom Estevilo de .A.t&ide read his Majesty's letters and 
saw that he commanded him to give up the conquest to Diogo 
Simoes Madeira, he was greatly grieved, and· still more those 
who were dependent upon him; but a.s his Majesty's orders 
were imperative, he immediately set out for Sena, whither Diogo 
Simoes also went, and there he made over to him the soldiers, 
arms, and ammunition, but delivered him nothing for trading, nor 
anything with which to maintain the soldiers that he left with 
him, who numbered a hundred and twenty who accompanied him, · 
and twenty-five more who were left to garrison the forts of Saint 
Stephen and Quilimane. 

There were no funds of his Majesty in the rivers of which 
Diogo Simoes could avail himself; and therefore, seeing that he 
had no means of maintaining the fort.s and soldiers, he seized a 
small quantity of cloth and beads which Dom Estevito had left 
in his factory, and as this was not sufficient for the expenses of the 
conquest, he took from the new factory of Dom Joito de Azevedo, 
captain of Mozambique, the merchandise he required for the 
expenses of that year. At the same time he wrote to the 
viceroy, telling him what he had done, and requesting him to 
order that he should be provided the next year with what was 
necessary for pushing forward the conquest. 

After Dom Estevao had left, Diogo Simoes remained in Sena, 
taking measures for carrying on the conquest, having an order 
and letter from the viceroy, Dom Hieronymo de Azevedo, bidding 
him push it forward if he could. He left Sena therefore with 
that design, resolving to go and take possession of the mines, 
for which he had laboured so much, as has been related. He 
set out on his passage up the river on the 10th of August 1613, 
and reaching the lands of Chombe, a powerful Kaffir and a va.<isal 
of the fort of Sena, he sent him orders to pay the quit-rent which 
he owed to his Majesty for that year for the lands which he 
possessed, which quit rent consisted of two thousand pan;"as of 
millet, which are like rilq_ueires, to provide for the conquest, 
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according to his obligation; and also commanded him to give 
up the slaves of the Portuguese of Sena and Tete, who had fled 
to his territory. To this message Chombe replied that he would 
give neither millet nor slaves, and if he chose to endeavour to 
take them by force, he would be glad to try his strength with 
the new conqueror. 

This bold and haughty reply on the part of Chombe was due 
to certain inhabitants of Sena who were ill-disposed towards 
Diogo Simoes, and sent word to Chombe to take no notice of him, 
because he was not the chief captain and had no power whatever; 
as the said Chombe afterwards made known and proclaimed, 
laying the blame of his rebellion upon those who had so advised 
him. Diogo Simoes, seeing the pride of Chombe and the con
tempt with which he treated him, refusing to acknowledge him 
as captain of the conquest, felt that he was not safe upon his 
shore, and ordered all the boats which bad been moored there to 
withdraw to an island that was opposite, in the middle of the 
river. 

Chombe, not content with having disobeyed the captain, 
resolved to declare himself a disobedient rebel once for all, and 
in order to carry out his wicked design, ordered some of his men 
to pass secretly to the island where Diogo Simoes was, and attack 
him and his boats, and seize the merchandise they contained for 
the expenses of the conquest. But God did not will that this 
savage should see the fulfilment of his evil designs, for our people 
who kept watch upon the shore saw one of the boats in which the 
enemy was c1ossing to the island, and Diogo Simoes ordered it 
to be seized. Chombe's men, who were on the shore, endeavoured. 
to defend it, resisting our people with balls and arrows, plainly 
showing their disobedience to the Portuguese. This was still more 
apparent the next day, for as Diogo Simoes was continuing his 
journey up the river, Chombe's men molested him from the shore 
with many guns, keeping along the bank of the river for the space 
of ten leagues. Upon reaching a place called Bandar, they posted 
themselves there, the river being narrower, to impede the 
passage, and thence they sent word to Diogo Simoes that if he 
wished to pass he must give Chombe a quantity of merchandise. 
Diogo Simoes, seeing their pride and daring, did not hesitate 
to meet them, and running their boats on shore our people 
disembarked and attacked the enemy, and put them to flight, 
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killing and wounding some of them. They were so intimi
dated by this attack upon them that they never followed our 
people again, and Diogo Simoes pursued his way peaceably as 
far as Tete. 

Here he took counsel with the inhabitants of the country and 
their captains, whether it would be more for the service of his 
Majesty to punish Chombe, who was in rebellion and obstructed 
the roads and navigation of the river from Tete to Sena, or to go 
directly to Chicova to conquer the silver mines. All were of 
opinion that Chombe should first be punished and the river freed, 
and that afterwards they should go to Chicova. Diogo Simoes 
then ordered a report of this council to be drawn up by the 
secretary of the conquest, and busied himself with the necessary 
preparations for this expedition. 

He set out from Tete on the 10th of December with a hundred 
guns, going down the river in boats, and sending by land two 
thousand Kaffirs, vassals of Tete, and the people of Mongas and 
Quitambo, a powerful Kaffir, numbering altogether six thousand 
Kaffirs, who joined Diogo Simoes at the entrance to the enemies' 
lands. While sleeping there, Chombe sent one of his Kaffirs in 
the night, who without being seen, but within hearing of all, cried 
aloud : " Chombe says that he is rejoiced at your coming, and 
bids you make haste, for he is hungry and his bread is ready for 
eating, but he lacks meat to eat with it, and is waiting for your 
bodies to serve that purpose." Besides which he added much 
infamous abuse of Diogo Simoes and the other Portuguese of his 
company, and having spoken thus he withdrew, without our people 
knowing who he was or making him any answer, for so Diogo 
Simoes commanded. 

The next day our people approached the place where Chomhe 
was, and when they were within about a league of it Diogo 
Simoes ordered them ·to make many shields like doors of woven 
reeds, which the Kaffirs carried before them like a wall, and thus 
they advanced until they bearded the enemy in his fort. They 
were received with a greater discharge of guns and musketry than 
they had with them, for Chombe had a hundred and fifty firelocks 
and muskets and two cannons, with which he did battle all that 
day until night, using every effort to make our people withdraw 
from the vicinity of the fort and not encamp near it; but, in spite 
of their resistance, our people, still fighting, made their stockade 
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where they chose, near a pond of water, enclosing a great part of 
it in their stockade, notwithstanding the enemies' defence of it, 
for they also used the same water for drinking. 

The fort of Chombe was half a league in length, and two 
musket shots in width, surrounded with a wall of thick wood 
encircled by a deep trench, and the earth from the trench was 
piled against the wood, with many loopholes above, through 
which the enemy might fire securely, unseen by our people. 
There were many bastions, flanked like the walls, from which 
they defended themselves, so that our people could not approach 
them without being killed or wounded. 

CHAPTER CXXXVI. 

Of Diogo Simoes' encounter with Ohom:be, and of the succour which 
reached him from Sena . 

.A.s soon as our people were encamped and had made their 
stockade Diogo Simoes resolved to attack the enemy, and there
fore the next day he formed his men into three battalions and 
attacked the fort in three places with great courage. All fought 
bravely, but they could not enter it, because the enemy de
fended it valiantly in the three places with such a number of 
guns and arrows that they seemed to be all gathered together in 
one place. The reason of this was that Chombe had with him 
more than eight thousand fighting men, very valiant and well 
provided with powder and ammunition which the Portuguese and 
natives of the country had given and sold to him in exchange for 
negresses, millet, and other merchandise which the Kaffir gave 
them, and thus surreptitiously and in secret be had furnished 
himself with :firearms, in order that he might now grow proud 
and fortify himself against our peop1e. This should have been 
carefully looked to, for the Kaffirs who were formerly terri:fied by 

· the discharge of a gun now use them, and most of the powerful 
Kaffirs in these parts have a better arsenal of guns than there can 
be in the captain's factory. 

Diogo Simoes, seeing the resistance of the enemy, ordered his 
men to withdraw; and the next day attacked them again, to see 
if he could tire them, advancing upon three places in like 
manner as before, but they offered the same resistance, and our 
people could not enter the fort at any point. · 
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The ne%t night a Kaffir fled from our camp to Chombe, and 
told him that our stockade was left with but few men, because 
most of the soldiers had sallied forth at nightfall in search of 
food and to rob the neighbouring villages, as had indeed been 
resolved upon, but was not executed, because Diogo Simoes 
would not consent to it or give his permission. Chombe, thinking 
our camp was deserted, as the fugitive Kaffir informed him, 
ordered his men to make ready to attack it at daybreak. They 
would certainly have done great damage if Diogo Simoes had not 
been warned by a Christian negress who was in Chombe's fort, 
and who fled from it that same night and came to our camp. 
She told Diogo Simoes what was going on in the fort, and he 
immediately warned all the captains, both Portuguese and Kaffi.111, 
to be prepared with arms in hand, to keep absolute silence until 
the enemy reached our pali!mdes, and then to attack them all 
at once. 

In the morning the enemies came out of their fort with as 
much rejoicing as if they had already gained the victory, 
thinking they would find but few of our men, and those un
prepared. Thus they attacked our stockade in disorder, and onr 
people sallied out upon them, shouting Santiago, and attacking 
them with su~h impetuosity that in a short time they fled from 
the field, abandoning their arms, and many losing their lives. 
Such was the haste with which they retired to their fort that 
the doors could not admit them soon enough, nor could they 
crowd through, anq our people killed more than a thousand of 
them there. This was on the feast of the glorious archangel 
St. Michael. Chombe was so intimidated by this defeat that 
he sent the ~me day to ask Diogo Simoes for peace, which 
he would not grant, because of the unjust terms demanded. 
Every day thereafter skirmishes took place during the morning 
and afternoon, in which many were wounded and some killed on 
both sides. 

Diogo Simoes, seeing that Chombe was fortified, and that he 
could not reach him because of his numerous force and abundant 
ammunition, sent to the captain of Sena, who was then Diogo 
Pires Brandao, asking him to give some assistance to defeat the 
rebel. This Brandao did, sending him forty guns, bet.ween 
Portuguese and natives of the country, their captain being 
Christovao de Brito God.ins, a noble and valiant gentleman, who 
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in former years came from India as captain of a company of 
soldiers for this conquest. He also sent all the Kaffirs, vassals 
of Sena, with Samacanqua, a powerful Kaffir and a friend of 
Sena, who altogether amounted to three thousand Kaffirs. 

With this force they left Sena, the Portuguese going by water 
and the Kaffirs by land along the river ; and reaching a village 
of Chombe's called Na.yo, our Kaffirs attacked and destroyed it, 
carrying oft' many negresses and much spoil which they found 
there. Thence they continued on their way until they reached 
the fort of Chombe, and wishing to pitch their camp apart from 
that of Diogo Simoes, near another pond of water, Chombe sallied 
forth to defend it, with such spirit that he burned part of the 
palisades which they had set up. Upon this Diogo Simoes 
came up with his men, and forced the enemy to withdraw, 
giving those from Sena an opportunity to make their stockade, 
which they did. 

When the people from Sena had rested from their journey, 
Diogo Simoes prepared to attack the enemy in three places-
namely the men from Sena in one place, Quitambo in another, 
and himself and the men of Tete on the side of the water where 
they were encamped. In this order they attacked the fort in 
three places, and set fire to it ; but the enemy extinguished the 
fire and defended them~lves with great courage, killing and 
wounding some of our people. It therefore seemed proper to 
Diogo Simoes not to attack them any more, seeing our men died 
at the foot of their fortress but could not penetrate it because 
of its great strength, but they had several combats and skirmishes 
in the open field, for which the Kaffirs came forth. In this 
way he caused Chombe gradua11y to use up his ammunition, 
and he shot many of his men in the open field, where there 
were no walls or cover to protect them, and thus two months 
and a haJf elapsed. 

CHAPTER CXXX VII. 

Of the last combat between our men and Okombe, and the victory 
which they gained over him. 

Diogo Simoes, thinking that Chombe could have no more 
powder and ammunition, because of the great quantity he had 
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used, determined to attack him and penetrate into the fort. He 
therefore ordered the palisades to be removed, and they were 
carried to the fort, where he made two cavaliers of wood with 
strong platforms from which they could see the besieged, and 
our people from the top of them killed all those who appeared 
within and those who came to carry water from the pond, so that 
they no longer came for it in the daytime, but only at night. 

After making these cavaliers, ·he ordered Quitambo to post 
himself with his men on the other side of the pond and take pos
session of a thicket which was close to it, from which Ohombe 
procured timber for his fortifications. And he ordered Sama
canqua to batter the enemy from the place where he wae 
encamped, and thus each one in his own place to do all he could 
to shake and enter the fort. These arrangements being made, 
they all attacked the fort at once on a Thursday morning, the 
14th of November, set it on fire, and killed many of the enemy. 
They almost succeeded in forcing an entrance, but as the besieged 
were very numerous and valiant, they extinguished all the fires 
and defended themselves in their usual manner. However, as 
the combat was severe, to which they had grown unaccustomed, 
it inspired the enemy with such fear that the next night many 
fled from the fort, and some came to our camp and informed 
Diogo Simoes of what was going on, and advised him to attack 
the fort on the side of the pond, which was the weakest, before 
Ohombe fortified it, as he intended to do. 

Diogo Simoes was greatly rejoiced on hearing of the enemy's 
condition and of their weakness on the side of the pond, and 
resolved to attack them in that place the next day. In order to 
do this with greater safety he directed many doors of woven 
reeds to be made, in doing which the whole of Friday was spent. 
On Saturday morning he ordered Quitambo to attack the enemy 
on his side, and he with Samacanqua attacked them by the pond, 
carrying the doors before them like a wall, and thus they 
succeeded in shaking the fort and setting it on fire in three 
places. They made great breaches, in which they killed so many 
of the enemy, who were endeavouring to extinguish the fire, that 
there were heaps of them, under cover of which, as behind walls, 
the others sheltered themselves, fighting valiantly till nightfall. 

By that time Diogo Simoes had gained the wall upon his side, 
and taken the whole of the pond by means of another wooden 
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cavalier which he ordered to be raised over it, from which our 
people fired on the enemy and killed them, which they continued 
doing all the night, that they might have no opportunity of 
fortifying themselves a.gain in that place. Chombe, seeing that 
his fort Wtl.8 open in three places and that he could no longer 
defend himself from our people, abandoned the fort and fled that 
same night with a. few followers, without giving his people notice 
of his intention. Our people entered the fort on Sunday morning, 
where they still met with some resistance from those who were not 
aware of Chombe's flight, who were all killed or made prisoners. 

As soon as our people had made themselves masters of Chombe's 
fort they proceeded to sack it, finding great spoil, for they took 
from it more than eight thousand negro prisoners for slaves, and as 
many children, a quantity of cotton and cloths which the Kaffirs 
make of it which they call machiras, ivory, and an abundance of 
provisions. This being done, Diogo Simoes granted to Quitambo, 
in his Majesty's name, the lands and fort of Chombe, because he 
had fought with great courage and fidelity in this war, with the 
obligation of paying a. quit-rent for them of a. hundred machiras 
and two thousand panjas of millet for the expenses of the 
conquest, which was the same obligation as that which Chombe 
had refused to pay. Then he dismissed the people from Sena, 
thanking them for the service they had done his Majesty in 
this war, and giving many of them cloths to cover themselves, 
which was a heavy expense. 

Seeing that there was nothing further to be done there, he 
left fifty soldiers to guard Quita.mbo, the war being so recent and 
Chombe being still a.live, a.lthough defeated, and withdrew to 
Sena with the rest of the soldiers, where he again provided 
himself with what was necessary for the expedition to Chicova, 
having used a great deal of what he had procured for that 
purpose in his war with Chombe. 

From Sena he proceeded to Tete, where hearing that Chombe 
had fortified himself in a thick wood, which they call Inhacatam
bara, whence he attacked the Botongas who are our friends, he 
sent twenty guns to join Quitambo and with him to attack 
Chombe. This they did, proceeding to the wood where he 
was and fighting with him seven days, at the end of which they 
entered his fortification and killed nearly all his men, and he fled 
with the few who escaped with their lives. Upon this victory our 
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people withdrew to Tete, leaving Quitambo alone in his fort with 
his people, being free from all fear of Chombe. 

Diogo Simoes remained at Tete, the rainy season having begun, 
and the lands through which he was to travel to reach Chicova 
being traversed by many rivulets and large rivers, over which 
there were no bridges. When the winter was over, he made his 
journey to Chicova, as will be seen in the following chapter. 

CHAPTER CXXXVIII. 

Of the ;ourney which Diogo Simoes made to Ohicova, and, how he 
took possession of it and dug for silver; and of the other events 
which 'be/el him on this journey. 

While Diogo Simoes Madeira was wintering in Tete with all 
his soldiers, he assembled fighting men to accompany him on the 
journey to Chicova, and to that end he sent ambassadors with 
presents to Rundo, Quitambo, Inhampuri, Samanongo, and 
Samacanqua, all powerful Kaffirs, lords ot' many vassals, asking 
each one of them to forward his fighting men to accompany him 
in the expedition to Chicova. The monomotapa, hearing that the 
conquest had been entrusted to Diogo Simoes, sent him word by 
his ambassadors that since he was the chief captain he would give 
him possession of the silver mines, because he had promised them 
to him, but that he must supply him in return with some cloth to 
clothe his people, and that he must come to Chicova. peaceably 
and not with armed men. 

Diogo Simoes received the ambassadors with great rejoicing, 
and accepted the offer of the monomotapa, whom he requested by 
the same ambassadors to send some person of high rank in his 
kingdom to put him in possession of the land of Chicova, and also 
some of his people to carry him four thousand cruzados worth of 
cloth which he wished to give him in return for this favour. 
The monomotapa sent men to carry the cloth, and his nephew, a 
great lord named Inhaxangue, to put Diogo Simoes in possession 
of the mines. 

When Diogo Simoes had Inhaxangue with him to give him 
possession of the land of Chicova, he forwarded to the monomotapa 
the four thousand cruzados worth of cloth which he had promised 
him, and sent word to dispense with all the fighting men he had 
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summoned to accompany him. Having prepared everything 
which was required for his journey, he set out for Chicova in 
company with his soldiers, who numbered a hundred, between 
Portuguese and natives of the country, six hundred Kaffirs, vassals 
of Tete, and his own people who carried the necessary stores, both 
military and what was required for opening the mines. 

With this company he set out on the 15th of April 1614, 
and that day they slept at a place called Ampane, three leagues 
from Tete. Thence they reached the place called Bunga, and the 
third day they slept at Antevara, a village shaded with many fig 
trees. Thence they went to Dossa, and slept there, and the nexi 
day to the village of Chibue, and from that place to Chidima, 
before reaching which the king of the country endeavoured to 
impede their passage, and though he is a vassal of the monomo
tapa, sent word that they should not pass through his lands. 

Inhaxangue, the ambassador who accompanied Diogo Simoes, 
was very angry at this message from the king, and replied that all 
the roads belonged to the monomotapa, by whose order he had 
come to traverse them with the Portuguese. But Diogo Simoes 
sent secretly, without the knowledge of the ambassador, a present 
of cloth and beads, to conciliate the king, with which he was well 
satisfied and favourably inclined towards Diogo Simoes. This 
king then sent word to the ambassador that he might pass without 
hindrance, though he would not see him or Diogo Simoes, but he 
ordered one of his sons and the nobles of his town to accompany 
the Portuguese through all his kingdom, which they did. At 
every inhabited village which they reached they were entertained 
with feasts and music, and many songs were sung in their praise 
at the same time such provisions and fruits as the land produced 
were brought, which our people purchased of them, with which the 
Kaffi.rs were very well satisfied, and still more so that our people 
did them no harm during the whole of the journey, by command 
of Diogo Simoes. 

From Chidima they went and slept at Matandanduva, and thence 
they proceeded to the place called Dinde, which signifies mine, a. 
proof that there can be no lack of mines where the country itself 
is called mine. Thence they went to Chicova, which they reached 
on the 8th of May of the same year, the feast of the apparition of 
the archangel St. Michael, and therefore Diogo Simoes called the 
fort he built there St. Michael. Though they took twenty-three 
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days on this journey from Tete to Chicova, this was not due to the 
length of the way, for they rested in several places, and did not 
travel more than nine days. For those who travel unencumbered 
it would not take more than five or six days, the ground being 
even, and with no mountains or thick woods like the road which 
Diogo Simoes afterwards ordered to be opened through Bororo, 
of which I shall treat hereafter. 

As soon as Diogo Simoes reached Chicova, he chose a site in 
that territory along the river Zambesi, where he made a stockade, 
in which he encamped with all his people. Then the monomo
tapa's ambassador who accompanied Diogo Simoes sent for the 
Kaffir lord of Chicova, and told him in the presence of Diogo 
Simoes and of all those of the conquest that the monomotapa had 
given these lands to the king of Portugal, and therefore thence
forward he should recognise him as lord, and in his place Diogo 
Simoes Madeira, his captain, who was there present, having come 
to take possession of them, and the other captains who might 
succeed him in that office, and should show him what silver mines 
there were in the land, for such was the will of the monomotapa. 

The lord of Chicova and all his nobles who came with him to 
learn the purport of the king's embassy, when the ambassador 
had finished speaking, prostrated themselves upon the ground and 
clapped their hands, which is their sign of obedience, and 
answered that they were willing to do what the king, their lord, 
had ordered, and would obey any one he chose to name. Diogo 
Simoes then gave them some cloths to please them, with which 
they returned to their village, that was at a distance of half a 
league. 

A few days afterwards Diogo Simoes told the ambassador again 
to summon the Kaffir lord of Chicova to show the mines to him. 
The ambassador immediately sent for him, and as he refused to 
come, he sent for him a s~cond and a third time, but he still 
refused to appear, and went and concealed himself, and was never 
seen agam. 

Diogo Simoes, seeing the malice of the Kaffir, who would not 
obey or take notice of the message of the monomotapa, sent the 
same ambassador, and with him a soldier, his nephew, to the 
monomotapa, to inform him of what was going on and of the 
behaviour of the lord of Chicova towards him, who would not 
appear when summoned, and to remind him that when he :first 
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came to this land in the company of his highness, this same 
Ka:ffir fled to avoid showing him the mines which his highness 
wished him to do, and since he was so disobedient he ought not 
to have him there in Chicova as the chief of the other Ka:ffirs of 
that country, hut rather one who would be more obedient and 
loyal to him. Therefore he informed him that he must remove 
this one and eject him from that country, and put another in bis 
place who would recognise him as his lord and a vassal of 
his Majesty. 

These ambassadors carried this message to the monomotapa, 
aud what occurred will be seen in the following chapter. 

CHAPTER CXXXIX. 

Of the friendship which Sapoe, lord of Bororo, showed to Diogo 
Sim6es, and of the silver which the monomotapa sent by his 
ambassadors with another Kaffir to show the mines. 

While the ambassadors of Diogo Simoes carried his message to 
the monomotapa, the following events took place. Opposite 
Chicova,, on the other side of the river Zambesi, are lands full of 
high and rugged mountains, ruled by a powerful Ka:ffir, lord of 
many vassals, whose name is Sapoe. This Ka:ffir, as soon as he 
heard that Diogo Simoes was in possession of Chicova and had 
built a fort there, sent him ambassadors with a present, saying 
that he was very glad to have him as a neighbour, and if he wished 
to have some lands on his side of the river also, he would 
willingly give them to him, and he might put any one of his 
people there a<'cording to his pleasure. He also offered him a 
free and safe passage through his territory, by which the 
Portuguese might go and come from Tete to Chicova and send 
their people without any obstacle whatever, and he specially 
offered him the shore on his side, where there is a village called 
Churue. Besides this he sent a boat to serve him in crossing the 
river, a tliing our people did not yet possess. 

Diogo Simoes greatly valued the present of Sapoe, and accepted 
the village on the other bank which he offered him, where he 
placed one of his Ka:ffirs as its chief. He sent Sapoe a present of 
cloth in return for his good will and the friendship which he 
offered, and thenceforward we communicated and dealt with the 
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Kaffirs on the other bank with friendship and fidelity, they coming 
to our fort with everything their lands produced for sale, which 
our people bought from them ; and with the same security our 
people frequented their lands, buying provisions, hens, sheep, 
goats, fruit, and vegetables, which are not wanting there. 

The ambassadors whom Diogo Simoes had sent to the mono
motapa carried him the message, which he heard ; and as he was 
then a friend of Diogo Simoes he wished to do his will, and 
therefore he sent by the same ambassadors a lump of silver ore 
which weighed more than half a pound, and the Kaffir who had 
given it to him, who was called Cherema, because he was a cripple. 
In answer to the message he replied that the land of Chicova 
belonged to the king of Portugal, and since he, his captain, had 
gone thither to take possession of it in his name he might put in 
power or depose any one he pleased; that he sent him this lump 
of silver ore and the Kaffir who had given it to him, to whom the 
government of the land rightly belonged, because it had been his 
father's, and he would show him the mines, as he grew up in that 
country, and brought from it the piece of silver ore which he 
sent him. 

The ambassadors arrived at the fort with this message, and 
Diogo Simoes received them with great rejoicing, because of the 
favourable answer which they brought. Then he expelled the 
Kaffir who refused to obey, and put in his place the Kaffir 
Cherema whom the monomotapa had sent, both to do the will of 
the monomotapa and because he hoped that the Kaifir would show 
him the mines, since he had taken the piece of silver ore out 
of them. When Diogo Simoes saw that the Kaffir was well 
pleased at finding himself placed over the other Kaffirs of Chicova, 
he asked him, at the same time giving him presents, to show the 
silver mines to him ; but the Kaffir pretended he knew nothing 
about them, and said that when he wanted silver he offered sacrifices 
of sheep .i.nd hens to the dead, whom they call muzimos, and 
then they pointed out to him in dreams where silver was to be 
found. Diogo Simoes answered that he must show him the mines, 
whether by dreams or without them. 

The next day Diogo Simoes insisted that the Kaffir Cherema 
should show him the mines, and the Kaffir took him to a mountain 
near the fort St. Michael, where he dug with a mattock, and when 
he had made a hole about three quarters of a yard deep he told 
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Diogo Simoes to go on digging, and he, taking the mattock and 
giving two or three strokes with it, he dug up two or three small 
pieces of silver ore. Thence the Kaffir took him to another 
place, where he dug up three small pieces of silver ore, which in 
everybody's opinion he had buried there himself; and Diogo 
Simoes telling him to continue and show him more silver, he 
replied that he did not know of any other mines. 

Diogo Simoes, seeing that the Kaffir was determined not to 
show him any more mines, and that he made little of his presents, 
promises, and flatteries, grew very angry, struck him twice, and 
ordered him to be bound and placed in prison, and guarded so 
that no Kaffir could speak to him ; and so he remained for several 
days. The Kaffir, seeing how badly he had behaved by refusing 
to show the mines and deceiving Diogo Simoes, and fearing further 

· punishment and that he might be put to the torture, sent for 
Diogo Simoes and told him that it was true there were silver 
mines in those lands, but that he had not pointed them out 
through fear of the monomotapa, who though he sent him to show 
them charged him strictly not to do so, and would be very angry 
with him on account of the little he had made known ; but since 
he was a prisoner and in the hands of the Portuguese, he would 
show him an old mine from which his predecessors extracted silver 
whenever they liked, and when they had taken all they required 
they covered the mine with earth again. 

Diogo Simoes bade him lead him to this mine, for he would be 
very glad to see it; and the Kaffir conducted him to another 
mountain more than a league distant from the first, at the foot of 
which he showed him a deep hole filled up with loose earth and 
stones, and around the hole were heaps of stones and earth which 
had been taken out of the mine. When he had shown him these 
indications of a mine, he told him that it could not be worked 
except in the winter, when the earth was soft, because it was full 
of stones and solid rock. Diogo Simoes, seeing these signs and 
that it appeared to be a mine, and having proof already that there 
was silver in that land from the small pieces of ore already found, 
would not molest the Kaffir any further, resolving to do so later 
on if he refused to point out substantial mines. Therefore he 
ordered him to be set free, and confirmed him in the command he 
had given him over the Kaffirs of the land, as their captain, whom 
they call inkosi; and he also gave him cloths and made much 
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of him, in the hope that he would show him the mines as soon as 
winter should come. 

CHAPTER CXL. 

How they etr-plored the roa<l, fr<Ym Chicova through the lands of 
Sapoe and other lands of Bororo, and of the -villages and 
lordships therein. 

It has already been related how Sapoe, lord of the lands of 
Bororo, which lie along the river Zambesi opposite Chicova, 
informed Diogo Simoes that if he wished to send his people to 
Tete through his territory, he would allow them free passage to 
come and go ; and as it seemed to Diogo Simoes to be of great 
importance for the advantage of the fort of Chicova to have many 
roads open for communication with Tete, he accepted Sapoe's 
offer, and determined to have the road explored, which he did, 
choosing for the purpose a Portuguese soldier named Antonio 
Lopes, a business man and a native of the city of Evora, and with 
him he sent two mulattos, natives of the country who knew the 
language, and several Kaffirs. They were to go through the said 
lands downward along the river,and note all the dangerous passes 
thereof and the other roads of that territory until they reached 
Tete. 

The new explorers of Bororo set out according to th<'ir 
instructions, guided by the Kaffirs given to them by Sapoe. 
They pursued their way peaceably, though with much difficulty, 
because of its extreme roughness, for they found the greater part 
of the road was over wild and rugged mountains, which they 
ascended and descended over huge stones and steep rocks, so 
that at times it was necess!lry to jump from one to another in 
order to pass. They also found that the river Zambesi was not 
navigable for twenty leagues, a little more or less, because of the 
many rocks and stones both in the middle and at the sides, where 
the currents are so strong that they inspire awe in those who 
view them from afar, especially at two points where the river 
seems to show its wildness more than at any other. The first 
place is a day's journey below Chicova, and is called Chipiriziva, 
where the river is crossed by a large rock from side to side, 
and the waters of this impetuous stream dash over it, and fall 
into the depths below with a noise that can be heard at a great 
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distance. The second place is called Chipiry by the Kaffirs, and 
is two or three leagues below Chipiriziva, where the course of 
the river is impeded by great heaps of stones, among which the 
water rushes with great impetus, dashing from stone to stone 
in waves and whirlpools with a noise like thunder. 

The explorers of Bororo and the river reached Tete in safety 
with these tidings, though greatly fatigued with journeying over 
such roads as aforesaid. 

The discovery of this road through Bororo was of great 
importance, because when the monomotapa quarrelled with 
Diogo Simoes and made war upon him, obstructing the roads 
from Chicova through his lands, as I shall relate hereafter, our 
people made use of this road, by which they came and went 
between Tete and Chicova. And as in future, if the silver mines 
are discovere~ as we hope, our people who go to Chicova must 
pass through this Bororo, which is not subject to the monomo
tapa, it seems proper to me to give them here an itinerary of 
the road, and name the inhabited parts and the lords of these 
lands, that they may have knowledge of them and know where to 
direct their steps upon this journey. 

From Tete they navigate the river Zambesi upward as far as 
a village called Cachengue, a distance of about twenty leagues, 
and from this place to Chicova the river is not navigable, because 
of the many rocks and currents as aforesaid. Some of the lands 
which lie along this river on the side of Botonga are subject to 
Tete, and some to a Kaffir called Marenga, a vassal of Tete ; and 
they contain many villages inhabited by Kaffirs, the principal 
being Ampane, Sacumbe, Chipondoe, and Cachengue. On the 
other side of the river, which is called Bororo, the lands from 
Tete upward to a village called Emp,\nzo belong to a Kaffir named 
Chicussy, a friend and neighbour of Tete. From Empanzo 
upward until opposite Cachengue are the lands of another Kaffir 
called Inhampury, lord of many vassals. In his lands, opposite 
Cachengue, our people disembark and leave their boats, and 
begin to journey by land to Chicova. 

After traversing a single league of very bad roads, subject to 
lnhampury, they enter the lands of Samanongo, a powerful 
Kaffir, but subject to a Kaffir king called Bundy, with whom the 
merchants of Tete trade for ivory. The first village subject to 
this Samanongo which our people reach is called Sacoenda. 
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opposite which was our fort of St. Stephen, which was destroyed 
because it was not of much importance there. From the village 
of Sacoenda they go to another called Cambacot.e, a distance 
of two good leagues. Two leagues farther on is another village 
called Muzungo. Two leagues from this village is a great river 
called Uruvy, which flows into the Zambesi at that place. .A.long 
this river there are many villages inhabited by Kaffirs. Three 
leagues of bad roads beyond Uruvy is another small river, and 
here end the lands subject to Bundy, and those of Sapoe begin, 
and here is the village of Sacossera. Three leagues of very bad 
roads farther on is a large village called Zivy, and a league farther 
another called Nhumbo. Thence the road continues for five 
leagues over rugged mountains of rock and steep stones, without 
any plain ground whatever, as far as a village called Motavo., 
where dwells a son of Sapoe. Thence they journey for another 
five leagues over bad roads to the shore of the river opposite 
our fort of St. Micha.el, and on this shore Sapoe has a village 
in which he lives, and we have the fort of Santo Antonio. 

Thus the land journey is twenty-four leagues. The road in 
places runs along the river Zambesi, and in others is distant from 
it half a league, more or less, according to the windings of the 
stream. There are many other inhabited villages on the way 
which I have not named, and I only point out the above because 
they a.re upon our route, and are the places where our people 
halted when they made this journey. 

CHAPTER CXLI. 

How Diogo Simoes returned to Tete, and of the present which he sent 
to the monomotapa, who made the ambassadors by whom it was 
conveyed prisoners. 

After Diogo Simoes had sent the explorers to discover the road 
through Bororo, seeing that it was time for the galley to return 
to India, and that he must write to the viceroy and send him the 
silver which he had found in Chicova and give him an account 
of the fort which he had built there, and also because he had not • 
the necessary provision for the expenses of the conquest, he 
determined, for all these reasons, to return to Sena. But before 
doing so he strengthened the fort of St. Michael with new wood 
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and a strong enclosure, and left as captain thereof Diogo. 
Teixeira Barroso, with forty-four soldiers, all Portuguese ; the 
lands of Chicova. being at peace, and all the neighbouring people 
friendly to the fort, selling there the necessary provisions at a 
low price. 

Diogo Simoes left Chicova on the 24th of June 1614, and 
returned by the same road as he went, taking with him the same 
ambassador of the monomotapa who went with him. During the 
whole journey they were received by the inhabitants of the 
villages to which they came with great rejoicings. These brought 
the necessary provisions, which were purcha~ed from them. On 
reaching Chidima the king thereof ordered that they should be 
received with honour, with music, dances, and songs which the 
Kaffirs sang in praise of the Portuguese, and he also sent a 
present of cows, hens, and provisions for all the company. 
Diogo Simoes accepted this present, and sent him one of cloth 
in return, with which the king was very well satisfied. This 
king is the lord of many vassals, and they speak to him through 
a solicitor, as to the monomotapa, which is a symbol of highness. 

After this the king sent word to Diogo Simoes that he wished 
to visit him in his house, which Diogo Simoes arranged and 
decorated to receive him, and in the place where they were to 
converse he ordered a carpet to be spread upon the ground for 
the ambassador of the monomotapa to sit upon, who was also to 
be present on the visit of the king, and who represented the 
person of the monomotapa. It is the custom for all the lords in 
the places through which such an ambassador passes to pay him 
the same homage which they render to the monomotapa, and none 
of them sit before him upon a carpet or mat, but always on the 
ground. This king, however, is so arrogant and presumptuous 
that he cannot endure any should be better or of higher rank 
than himself, and therefore on entering the house where Diogo 
Simoes was awaiting him with all the soldiers of his company, he 
immediately seated himself on the middle of the carpet with 
great dignity, which he well knew how to display, taking no 
notiee of the ambassador, although he was the monomotapa's 
nephew. Seeing which the ambassador very humbly seated 
himself on the edge of the carpet, almost on the ground. 
Finally, after they had conversed and after the usual compliments 
on such oocasions, Diogo Simoes took his leave of the king and 
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, proceeded peacefully to Tete, whence the ambassador returned 
to the monomotapa, and Diogo Simoes went to Sena. 

At this time the galley from India arrived at Mozambique, 
bringing orders from the viceroy Dom Jeronymo de Azevedo that 
Diogo Simoes should supply such soldiers as were demanded by 
the captain of Mozambique, Dom Joao de Azevedo, for the 
succour of t.he fortress, it being suspected that enemies from 
Europe were coming against Mozambique. Diogo Simoes obeyed, 
and ordered thirty soldiers and their captain whom he had 
brought with him from Chicova to embark, and they went to 
reinforce Mozambique ; and he remained with only the members 
of his family and a few natives who accompanied him. At 
the same time he wrote to his Majesty and to the viceroy of 
India, informing them of the state of the conquest, because no 
provision had reached him from India for the maintenance of the 
forts and the soldiers who were in them, nor had he any cloth 
to send to the monomotapa in return for having given him 
Chicova. 

It is customary among these Kaffirs after they have ta.ken 
possession of any land which the king has given them, to make 
him a present of merchandise in return. Thus it was fitting for 
Diogo Simoes to comply with this obligation, but not having the 
rich cloths required for the purpose, he procured other things to 
please the king, and bought a horse which Dom Estevao had 
left in the rivers with a merchant of Sena,-an animal which the 
monomotapa. greatly desired,-and he ordered a banner to be made 
of coloured silks, which the monomotapa had asked of Dom 
Estevao, who refused to send it. Besides this he ordered a gold 
andoro to be made, set with false stones, but very beautiful, which 
andoro is a round medal such as the Mokaranga. Kaffirs wear on 
their heads, and several cloths accompanied this present. 

All these things being ready, he forwarded a message to the 
monomotapa to send some of his people to accompany the 
ambassadors whom he wished to convey this present. The 
monomotapa sent some of his people, and hearing that Diogo 
Simoes was going to give him a horse, he .desired that it should 
not be sent at that time, because it was summer and the country 
was dry, and there was no water for the horse to drink on the 
way. The horse was therefore left behind, but Diogo Simoes sent 
him everything else. The monomotapa accepted it, and in return 
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made his ambassadors who had brought him the present prison~ 
and told them to write to Diogo Simoes to send him mirrors, pins, 
needles, knives, scissors, silk thread, lamps, pepper, Portuguese 
saffron, soap, porcelain ware, and several rich silk cloths, thinking 
that Diogo Simoes would not be able to obtain what he demanded, 
and this might serve as an occasion for breaking with him, as he 
already repented greatly of having given him Chicova. Diogo 
Simoes, understanding his purpose, procured all he desired, and 
sent it to the king, both to please him and to procure ihe 
liberation of the ambassadors whom he had detained, one of 
whom was his nephew. 

The monomotapa, seeing that Diogo Simoes sent him all that 
he demanded, concealed his anger, and ordered the ambassadors 
to be setfree, giving them leave to withdraw; but they, fearing 
that the king would cause them to be intercepted and murdered 
upon the way, as he sometimes did when he wished to kill any 
one secretly, would not take the direct road back to Tete, but 
went to the fort of Chicova, which was distant three days' journey, 
as secretly as they could, and from the fort they went to Tete, 
where Diogo Simoes was awaiting their arrival. 

CHAPTER CXLII. 

Of the flight of Dom Filippe, son of the monomotapa, to Chieova, 
and what he did there in our favour; and of the re'bellion of 
the Kaffirs of Chicova. 

The day on which the monomotapa made a donation of the 
mines to Diogo Simoes Madeira, he gave him two of his sons, 
Dom Filippe and Dom Diogo, whom the religious of St. Dominic 
made Christians in Tete, as before stated. But when the said 
king was at peace and free from wars, and in possession of his 
kingdom, he sent word to Diogo Simoes to allow Dom Filippe, 
the eldest, to return, as his mother wished to see him, and then 
he would send him back. Diogo Simoes sent him, very well 
dressed in the Portuguese style, but his father dressed him in 
cloths again, after the manner of the Kaffirs, and would never 
again restore him to Diogo Simoes. 

This Dom Filippe was constantly sighing for the company and 
costume of the Portuguese, and he fled several times from his 
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father's house to return to Tete; but his father always sent in 
pursuit of him, and he was brought back. On one occasion he 
was captured when he had already entered the lands of 'l'ete, and 
his father, in anger at his flight, ordered all those who had 
accompanied him to be put to death, and they were very many, who 
had served his son. He kept his son always with him, and would 
never leave him free, until the time when he ma.de the ambassadors 
of Diogo Simoes prisoners, as has been stated. Dom Filippe, who 
was always planning to escape to the Portuguese, hearing that 
the ambassadors had gone to the fort of Chicova. in three days, 
planned to flee by the same route, it being short, so that he 
would not be captured on the wa.y as formerly. He put this 
resolution into execution, and reached Fort St. Micha.el in less 
than three days, without his father knowing in what direction 
he had fled. At the fort he was received by the captain Diogo 
Teixeira. Barroso and the soldiers with great joy and pleasure. 

Here Dom Filippe rested for some days, during which he heard 
that after Diogo Simoes returned to Tete, the Ka.ffir Cherema., 
lord of the land, would never come to the fort at the summons 
of the cA.ptain, and was determined not to show the Portuguese 
the silver mines. For this reason he sent him word to come to the 
fort to see him, as it was necessary for him t-0 speak to the 
Portuguese in his presence, pretending that he came there as 
an ambassador from his father. The Kaffir Cherema., knowiug 
that the son of the monomotapa. was in the fort, as soon as he 
received his message came at his summons, thinking that what 
he said was true ; and rel\Ching the place where Dom Filippa 
,va..~, he ca.st himself at his feet, saying he had come in obedi
ence to his order. 

Dom Filippe severely reprimanded him before the Portuguese 
for not obeying those of the fort, according to his obligation, 
and for not having shown them the silver mines, as his father 
had commanded. Then he delivered him to the captain of the 
fort, and told him to keep hi:rn. prisoner as long as he did not 
show the mines. The captain did so, and ordered him to be 
bound, and kept him thus until Diogo Simoes returned to the 
fort. This being done, Dom Filippe took leave of the captain 
and other soldiers of Chicova, and set out through the lands 
of Sapoe, accompanied by some of our Kaffirs and his own who 
bad fled with him, for Tete, where Diogo Simoes was, who 
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received him as if he had been his own son, and gave him a 
tract of land which he possessed with many vassals, in which 
to settle ; and here he remained as long as it was in the 
possession of Diogo Simoes. 

The monomotapa, hearing of a.II these things which his son 
had done, how he was favoured and sheltered in his flight by 
the Portuguese, and had delivered the Kaffir Cherema to them 
in Chicova, to show the silver mines to them, could not bear 
it in patience, and his rage was such that he promised favours 
to any one who would kill his son. But no Kaffir would do 
this, even if he had been able, because ot' the great respect 
in which th1;iy held him, and they say they have no hands to 
spill royal blood, except in battle. Nor would the king himself 
dare to kill his sons, because he has very many, and those who 
were left alive might rise up against him, seeing that as their 
father killed one he might also kill the others, if such should 
chance to be his will, and each one would go in fear of his own 
death and would not trust his father. 

While Diogo Simoes was in Tete it happened in Chicova 
that two soldiers being in the neighbouring woods gathering 
fruit, one of them climbed a tree which was la.den with fruit 
and wh.ich stood in the middle of a field of millet belonging 
to a Kaffir, the son of Inhamocucura, lord of the land which 
lies up t.he river from the fort, very powerful and valiant, and 
therefore much feared by the Kaffirs of these lands. The said 
Kaffir, his son, told the soldier · not to tread down his millet or 
gather the fruit of his tree, because it was displeasing to him. 
The soldier was so angry at these words that he returned to the 
fort, and complained to the captain that the Kaftir had spoken 
to him very haughtily and abusively. It seemed to the captain 
that it would be a discredit to him to suffer this affront, put 
upon his soldiflr by the Kaffir, to pass, and overcome with 
anger and without knowing the facts of the case or hearing 
both sides, carried away by passion he took his gun and called 
the soldier to point out the Kaffir to him. He pointed him 
out, standing in his millet field, and the captain fired his gun 
at him and killed him. 

The death of this Kaffir was deeply resented by the Kaffirs 
of that land, and especially by his father Inhamocucura, who 
from that time forward did the Portuguese all the hurm l..ie could, 
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and would sell them no provisions according to hie custom. 
Besides this, hie land became the refuge and shelter of the 
negroee who fled from the fort, the slaves of the Portuguese, and 
he received them and made use of them, and their masters saw 
them no more. In this way he took from the fort more than 
eighty slaves who fled from it and remained with him. The 
complaints of this Inhamocucura concerning the death of hie eon 
reached the ears of the monomotapa, who was already angry 
because he had given the land of Chicova to Diogo Simoes, and 
at. the flight of hie eon whom he had sheltered against hie father'& 
will, and for all these reasons he resolved to make war upon 
Diogo Simoes and the fort of Chicova, as will be seen in the 
following chapter . 

CHAPTER CXLIII. 

Of the war which the monomotapa made upon the f orl of Ohicova, 
the succour which Diogo Simoes brought to it through the lands of 
Bororo, and the victory which our people gained over the enemy. 

As soon as the ambassadors whom the monomotapa had set. 
free returned to Diogo Simoes, he, thinking he had satisfied the 
king by his present , resolved to return to Chicova with some 
provision, though but small, which he destined for it, and to take 
the same road through Chidima by which he had already gone and 
returned. The monomotapa, knowing his purpose, in a short time 
raised an army of nine or ten thousand fighting men, and ordered 
them to lie in wait for Diogo Simoes on the road to Chicova, and 
to kill him and all his company. Having very secretly arranged 
this snare, he sent word to Diogo Simoes that he was satisfied 
with the present he had made him, and that he might safely 
proceed to Chicova, which he had given him to hold and possess 
as his own property. But Diogo Simoes, knowing of the armed 
force which lay in ambush for him on the road, of which he was 
informed by some Kaffirs who were his friends, would not take 
that road, or trust the monomotapa any mor(I, but he crossed the 
river Zambesi to the lands of Bororo, and pursued hie way 
through them to Chicova. 

The monomotapa, being informed of this, ordered the army 
which was waiting for Diogo Simoes to attack the fort of 
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St. Michael directly, and destroy and rase it to the ground before 
Diogo Simoes could arrive. Upon receiving this message from 
the king, the army set out without delay, and going to Chicova, 
attacked the fort with great fury on every side at once, firing 
many thousands of arrows into it, most of them poisoned, and 
discharged with such strength that many of them pierced the 
timbers of the fort from side to side, and stuck there, and there 
our people left them for a long time, that it might be seen with 
what force they had been sent from the bow. It is to be noted 
that the Mokarangas who were in this army, on reaching these 
lands took all the inhabitants thereof along with them, and 
these are warlike Botongas, whom they sent on before, and it 
was they who attacked our fort. 

But the Portuguese who were in it, who numbered only forty, 
and the captain Diogo Teixeira Barroso, defended themselves 
valiantly, molesting the enemy with their fire until they obliged 
them to retreat and flee from the fort until they were beyond its 
reach, many of them remaining dead around the fort, and of 
the others many were badly wounded and died, and many were 
maimed, as the Kaffirs themselves afterwards related, while of 
our Portuguese only two were wounded, and none died. This 
victory was gained by our people on the 18th of March 1615. 

The enemy, seeing the ill-success of their first attempt against 
the fort, resolved to attack it a second time in greater security, 
and to that end they made many shields of withes woven together 
and doubled, which they thought would resist our shot; and 
behind these they determined to attack the fort, carrying them 
before them like a wall. They had made these preparations to 
give battle on the following day, the 20th of the said month, 
but in the early morning of that day Diogo Simoes arrived with 
his company at the village of Sapoe, opposite our fort, and 
ordered the drums and fifes to be sounded, and embarking in the 
boats which were there, they crossed the river and entered the 
fort of St. Michael. This was seen by the enemies, who were on 
the watch, who then agreed among themselves to return to their 
homes without attacking the fort, saying that if they could not 
penetrate and destroy it while Diogo Simoes was not there, how 
could they do so when he was within it with the company he had 
brought with him? This being the opinion of all, they struck 
their camp, and pitched it again within a distance of half a day's 
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journey, whence they reported to the monomotapa the events of 
the war, who sent them word to withdraw. 

At this time Diogo Simoes heard there was a boat hidden 
about half a league in the interior, that our people might not take 
it, and as there was great need of them in the fort for crossing 
the river, he sent some soldiers and Kaffirs to seek it and bring 
it back. This they did, and as they were returning with it, the 
enemy were informed of their object, and sallied forth to defend 
it, and there ensued a severe fight, in which our people were in 
great peril. Diogo Simoes, being informed of this, went in 
person with other soldiers and Kaffirs of the fort to succour them, 
and falling upon the enemy put them to flight, wounding aml 
killing many, so that the field was cleared of them, and the boat 
set free, which they carried to the fort. From this second fight, 
in which the enemy felt the arm of the Portuguese, they remained 
so much in awe of them that they would never fight or have any 
difference with them again. 

This war being over, the issue of which for the Kaffirs was very 
different from what the monomotapa had expected, the said king 
sent word to the fort by his ambassadors that he did not send the 
army which had come against them, and since it went there 
without his permission they had done well in causing those who 
took part in it to be punished and put to death. Such is the 
custom of this barbarian, if he orders war to be made and the 
issue is unsuccessful he says that no such thing was ever ordered 
by him, but if the issue is fortunate he says it was done at his 
command and therefore his will and pleasure were obeyed. 

Our people thus became masters of the fort and lands of 
Chicova, notwithstanding the opposition of the monomotapa and 
the Botongas, his vassals, who possess that territory, and I will 
here set down the names of those who are neighbours of Chicova. 
The nearest is lnhamocucura, of whom I have already spoken; 
the second is lnhamassacurira, lord of Chitoro ; the third is 
Inhalmrabara, lord of Dinde ; the fourth Manguende, lord of 
Matandanduva; the fifth is called Churru; the sixth Chiraya, 
the seventh Inhamococo, and the eighth is called Tauo, and is 
the supreme ruler of the Mabangos, who are two lords, one of 
whom is called Cherengue, and the other Tambarica. 
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CHAPTER CXLIV. 

OJ the disooverg of silver in Okicova, of which specimens werfl 

sent to his Majesty 'by a Dominwan friar, and of the JamiM 
they endured, in the fort of <Jhicova. 

Diogo Simoes, being free from wars and quarrels with the 
Mokarangas, though the Botongas of the land were still in 
rebellion, immediately set about searching for silver in the 
mountains which are within the distance of two musket shots 
from Fort St. Michael. To this end he sent Diogo Teixei?ay 
captain of the fort, and Diogo Simoes Batalha, his nephew, 
captain of infantry, with a company of twenty soldiers with their 
guns and several Kaffi.rs, also armed, to resist the natives, in cas& 

they should endeavour to prevent them. He also sent with them 
the Kaffi.r Cherema, lord of the land, whom Diogo Simoes had 
kept as a prisoner since the time when he was delivered to him 
by Dom Filippe, as before mentioned. 

In this way they reached the said mountains, where the Kaffi.r~ 
whom they kept bound, pointed out a place where he told them 
to dig, and when they had dug to the depth of about three
quarters of a yard they found a piece of silver ore which weighed 
two pounds and a half, and as it was then late, they returned to 
the fort. The next day, which was the 1st of April in the year
of our Lord 1615, the same men returned to the mountains, and 
digging in the same place as the day before, they found many 
small pieces of silver ore, and one weighing more than three 
pounds. Near this they found another large piece, which weighed 
two far&.9olas and three pounds, in which a firmly rooted tree was 
growing, all the silver ore being bound together by its roots, from 
which it was clearly seen that the silver was formed there, and 
had not been buried there by the Kaffi.rs, as they suspected was 
the case with the first pieces they had found, which Diogo Simoes 
sent to India the year before. In the end, they continued digging 
the silver, but always armed, and keeping a vigilant watch upon 
the Kaffi.rs of the land. 

In this way they found in that place, and in others near it, all 
within a stone's throw, more than thirty fara9olas of silver ore, 
some large pieces weighing two fara9olas and a half, some two, 
some one, some half a farQ9ola, others less, and some small 
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pieces, from which they extracted eighteen mainas of three 
pounds apiece. All this ore was so rich that most of it yielded 
one half pure silver, and ihe other half dross, and some of it 
yielded one part silver and two parts dross. Some pieces of ore 
~re so free from dross that they contained almost pure silver, as 
if it had been melted, of which Diogo Simoes has still a large 
piece weighing· two far9.90las, with a point of pure silver. Besides 
this there were two other smaller pieces, in which the silver was 
dean and pure from its formation, and very beautiful to see. 

While such abundance of silver was being discovered, Diogo 
Simoes wrote to the viceroy of India, Dom Jeronymo de Azevedo, 
and to his Majesty; giving them an account of the rich silver ore 
which was being discovered in Chicova, and from what it yielded, 
if they could discover the principal vein, his Majesty would be 
master of the richest mines known. At the same time he asked 
Friar Francisco do A.velar, a religious of the order of St. Dominic, 
who was at Tete, if he would arrange that these pieces of silver 
ore should reach his Majesty through the religious of his order, as 
they had laboured so much in this conquest. That father off'ered 
to go in person to carry the silver ore, as it seemed to him that 
he would be serving his Majesty thereby, and Diogo Simoes 
entrusted to him three pieces of silver ore, whieh weighed three 
fa1"a9olas and a half, with letters for his Majesty and the viceroy 
of India, and authentic documents signed by the soldiers of 
Chicova, certifying that the silver had been found in the moun
tains of Chicova near Fort Saint Michael. 

Matters being thus arranged, the father set out for Sena, where 
Lopo Velho Preto offered to accompany him as far as the 
kingdom with such good tidings, and the father rejoiced to have 
his company. Accordingly they set out for India in July 1615, 
where they arrived safely. In India they embarked for the 
kingdom, where they also arrived safely, and the silv1"r ore, letters, 
and documents were taken to his Majesty in Madrid, who rejoiced 
to receive them. The good tidings of the finding of the silver 
eaused great joy both in the court and in the whole of Portugal, 
and with very good reasoD, because by the discovery and conquest 
of the silver mines said to exist in the territory of Monomotapa, 
the kingdom of Portugal will be much richer than it is, for the mines 
are very numerous, as will appear from the following paragraphs: 

1. We have already seen that in the mountains near the fort 
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of St. Michael the silver already mentioned was found, and more 
would be found if there were diggers and miners who knew the 
land and the vein of the silver, which we do not know; and these 
are t.he mines which are nearest to our fort. 

2. Within the distance of a league, more or less, of Fort St. 
Michael there is a village ca.lied Inhacassy, which is the capital 
of the lands of Chicova, where the principal Kaffirs, vassals of our 
fort, reside, and because it is the capital it is called Mnzinda. 
It is said that there are silver mines near this place, which the 
Kaffirs will not show for fear of the monomotapa. 

3. Near this Muzinda lnhacassy there is another land called 
Chitoro, where they say there are also silver mines, which the 
Kaffirs will not show for fear of the monomotapa.. 

4. In the lands of Taue, two leagues distant from our fort, a 
little more or less, they say there is silver which is not dug up 
or made known, for the same reason as the rest. 

5. In the lands of Inhamocucura there are very large high 
mountains, which are ca.lied Motoposso, which are distant from 
our fort ten leagues up the river, and though they are so distant 
they are plainly seen from the fort. They say there is also silver 
hidden in these mountains, which is not shown because the 
monomotapa has forbidden it. 

6. Beyond these mountains of Motoposso, ten leagues up the 
river, a little more or less, there is a kingdom subject to the 
monomotapa, which is called Beza, through which runs a river 
called Mossengueze. In the lands watered by this river they 
say there is a quantity of silver, which is undiscovered. 

7. One day's journey up this river Mossengueze, along the 
river Zambezi, in the said kingdom of Beza, there is a mountain 
which they call Nobiry, where there are known to be mines 
opened and worked, from which the monomotapa provides himself 
with what silver he requires. In Chicova a Dominican friar 
asked Dom Diogo, the eon of the monomotapa, who was also 
there with Diogo Simoes Madeira, if he knew anything of 
those mountains of Nobiry, and he replied that he had some
times seen bars of melted silver brought to his father from 
those mines, and this is notorious among the Mokarangae. 

8. They say there are other silver mines in the lands of 
Mocota, a powerful Kaffir, a neighbour of our market of Luanze, 
and a Kaffir brought a large piece of silver ore from them to 
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sell in Luanze, as is related by &n eye-witness who is truthful 
and very worthy of credit. And they say there is no doubt 
that there are silver mines in many other parts, for in these 
kingdoms mines of all kinds of metal are very abundant, such 
as gold, of which the land is full, copper, iron, quicksilver, 
pewter, and the silver mines which have been mentioned. 

CHAPTER CXLV. 

OJ Gaspar Bocarro's ;'o~ through the land of Kaffraria from 
Tete to Kilwa with the silver which Diogo Simoes Madeira sent 
to his Majesty. 

When Diogo Simoes sent the silver to his Majesty by the 
religious of St. Dominic, who were of necessity obliged to pass 
by the fortress of Mozambique and thence to India, there were 
some persons in the rivers of Cua.ma who were ill-disposed 
towards him, and said openly that the captain of Mozambique 
ought to take the silver from him and send it to his Majesty 
by his own orders, and some of them wrote to him to that 
effect. Diogo Simoes was very angry at this, and therefore 
Gaspar Bocarro, a man of noble birth, in the service of the 
marquis of Ferreira, who had been in the rivers for many 
years, offered to make the journey by land from Tete to the 
coast of Melinde, so that Mozambique would be far out of his 
way, and to pass from that coast to Ormuz, and thence to 
travel by laud to Spain, and carry the silver which Diogo 
Simoes would give him for his Majesty. He offered to make 
the journey at his own cost, in order to serve the king, and 
moreover to lend two thousand crnzados to assist in maintaining 
the fort of Chicova, until some provision should reach it from 
India. 

Diogo Simoes thanked him and accepted his offer, and 
received the money which Gaspar Bocarro gave him for the 
maintenance of the fort. He entrusted to him two fara~olas 
of silver ore, in which there was a small piece of silver, pure 
from its formation, which seemed as if it had been melted, and 
authentic documents and credentials, to deliver all to his Majesty. 
This being arranged and concluded, Gaspar Bocarro provided 
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himself with all that was necessary for his long and perilous 
journey. 

He set out from Tete in March 1616, taking with him ten or 
twelve of his slaves, and passing to the other side of the river 
Zambesi, he travelled through the lands of Bororo, and after two 
d~ys' journey he reached the village of lnhampury, where he 
bought a thousand bracelets of copper wire, which are rii~~e by 
the Ka.ffirs of. !hat place, there being much copper there ~. These 

lets serve as mone for small expenses throughout all these 
1oa.ds of Kaffraria. Boca.rro gave n ampury a present of cloth 
and beads worth about seven cruzados. Thence he went and 
slept at Ba.ue, a village belonging to the said lnhampury, where 
one of his wives resides, to whom he gave another present worth 
about three cruzados. Thence he travelled for three days 
through thickets and desert country as far as Da.nda., a town 
ub·ect to Muzura, who is the chief Kaffir lord in the temtory of 

Bororo. To the governor o t 1s town arro gave cloths and 
beads worth about two cruzados. Thence he went and slept at 
Bunga, a large village subject to Muzura., where he gave the 
governor cloths and beads to the value of one cruza.do. 

Here Gaspar Boca.rro sent word of his coming to Muzura., and 
forwarded a present, which the Kaffirs call the mouth, of cloths 
and beads to the value of five cruzados. _on reaching the town 
·n which he resides, which is called Ma.ra.uy, he went to see 
Muzura and ave him 1eces o ca 1co, ea. s, an s1 c oth -, 
worth a.bout seventy cruza.dos. e a so gave 1m 1s , w 1ch 
included a. carpet, a damask bolster, and sheets, because it was a. 
great encumbrance to carry such a large bed on the shoulders for 
such a long journey, J!uzura. gave Bocarro two ivory tusks 
w h about ei hteen cruzados, a ne ress, and food for the fifteen 
.days that he remt\iAed there, and to a IS company e gave a 
q_uantity of millet, rice, hens, ca.pons, cows, and figs; and he .. also 

r vided him with three Kaffirs, his subJects, to gmdeand guard 
Jiim and lead him safely throng 1s tem _ ry. .. 

With these three guides Bocarro set out from Muzura, and 
went and slept at Moromba., a town of Muzura., and he gave the 
governor thereof, who was called Inhamocumba, cloths and 
beads worth a.bout two cruzados; and the governor gave Gaspar 
Bocarro three other Kaffirs to accompany him and be his guides. 
Near this town of Moromba is the great river Manganja., or a 
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lake which looks like the sea, from which issues the river 
Nhanha, which flows into the Zambesi below Sena., and there 
it is called the river Chiry. From Moromba Gaspar Bocarro 
set out with the three additional guides, and travelling along 
this river Nha.nha., he slept upon its bank, and the next day 
crossed to the other side in boats which the native Kaffirs 
have there. Keeping to the north, he slept in the town of 
Ca.ramboe, a. son of Muzura, to whom Bocarro gave cloths and 
beads to the value of seven cruza.dos. Thence they went and 
dined at a village called Moca.ma., and slept at another callea 
Mogombe, where they gave the governor cloths and beads worth 
one cruzado. Thence they went and slept at the limits of the 
lands of the son of Muzura. 

At that place begins the territory called Ma.nguro, which is 
subject to Chicoave, a. friend and almost a. vassal of Muzura, 
because he stands in a.we of him. They began to travel through 
these lands, and went and slept at the village of Machambe, 
to whom they gave cloths and beads worth a.bout two cruzados. 
They went thence, and slept at the village of Muzunguira., 
to whom they gave bracelets and beads worth one cruzado. 
Thence they went and slept at the town in which dwells 
Chicoave, the lord of these lands, and before reaching it Bocarro 
sent him word of his arrival, and forwarded to him as the present 
the mouth a hundred bracelets, a. cloth, and beads, worth alto
gether about five cruzados, and when he spoke to the Kaffir he 
made him another present, of the value of about seven cruzados, 
and the Kaffir gave him an ivory tusk worth a.bout three cruza.dos. 
Muzura. sent this Kaffir a present, that he might let Bocarro 
pass and provide him with guides, which he did, giving him one 
of his sons, who accompanied him thenceforward together with 
the other guides of Muzura.. 

There is a. river here, which is called Ruamba.ra, which is passed 
in boats. -From the town of Chicoa.ve they went and slept at the 
village of Chipanga, and proceeded thence to the village of 
Cha.nguessa., to whom they gave a. cloth and a bunch of beads. 
Thence they went and slept in desert la.nds, and the next day at 
the village of Mana.no, to whom they gave a cloth and a. bead 
necklace. Thence they went and slept at a. village called 
Rupe.pa, of which Quitenga. is lord, to whom they gave three 
cloths and twenty bracelets. Thence they went and slept in a. 
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thicket, and the next day a.long the river Rofuma, in the village 
of Muangongo, to whom they gave fifty bracelets, two necklaces 
of beads, a native cloth, and a piece of calico, and he conveyed 
Gaspar Bocarro and all his company to the other side of the rivet 
in his boat, and remained with him three days. 

The lands from this river Rofuma as far as the sea are ruled 
by Manhanga. From this river Bocarro went and slept at the 
house of D1uama, to whom he gave six bracelets and a few beads. 
Thence he went and slept at the village of Davia, to whom he 
gave twenty bracelets and a bead necklace. Thence he went to 
the town in which Manhanga, lord of these lands, resides, and 
before reaching it Gaspar Bocarro sent him word of his coming, 
with two hundred bracelets and a native cloth, as the present the 
mouth, and when he spoke with him he gave him six hundred 
bracelets more. Muzura also sent this Kaffir a hundred brac~lets, 
a native cloth, and a little negress, that he might give Bocarro 
free passage through his lands. Manhanga gave Bocarro an ivory 
tusk, and sent Muzura a present of cloths, which he obtains from 
the coast of Melinde, for this Kaffir also obeys Muzura. 

'l'he three guides of Muzura now returned, as did those of 
lnhamocumba., governor of Moramba, and the son of Chicoave. 
Gaspar Bocarro travelled thenceforward with the guides supplied 
to him by Manhanga, to whom he then gave twenty bracelets. 
They travelled seven days through a dese,,ted country, because 
the land had been devastated by the Zimbas, who passed over 
it with an army. After those seven days they reached the village 
of Ohiponda, brother of Manhanga, to"""\Vhom they gave fifty 
bracelets and a native cloth, and he gave Bocarro a small ivory 
tusk and one of his Kaffirs for a guide, to accompany him for the 
remainder of the journey ai1 far as the seashore, to whom Bocarro 
gave twenty bracelets. Thence they travelled four days through 
desert lands, at the end of which they reached the village of 
Ponde, where they gave a few beads; and thence they went to 
the village of Morengue, to whom they gave a machira and a few 
beads. Thence they travelled fonr days through a desert land, 
until they reached Bucury, a village of the Moors, where they 
slept ; and the next day they reached the sea-shore about mid
day. There they embarked, and crossed to the island of Kilwa, 
which was opposite, where were the factor and other Portuguese, 
who entertained Gaspar Bocarro. 
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The inhabited parts of these tenitories are well provided with 
provisions, namely millet, rice, vegetables, hens, sheep, cows, and 
goat1:1, all very cheap. Gaspar Bocarro spent fifty-three days 
upon tliis journey, and more than a hundred and fifty cruzados 
in presents and for his food and that of his company, for whom 
he also provided. And though Gaspar Bocarro was fifty-three 
days upon the way, his 11ervants who returned unencumbered from 
Kilwa to Tete, accomplished it in twenty-five days. 

From Kilwa Gaspar Bocarro embarked upon his voyage to 
Ormuz, and on reaching Mombasa he found th.at the roads of 
Persia were obstructed by the shah, and the country was at war, 
therefore he returned to Mozambique, and thence to the rivers 
of Cuama, where he arrived in safety. The details of this journey 
are thus set down, with the names of the villages, lands, and the 
lor4s thereof, and also the amount which Gaspar Bocarro spent, 
in case any one should have occasion to attempt this journey 
again, that the adventurer may know which way to go, and what 
he must spend. 

CHAPTER CXLVI. 

Of the hunger which they erulured in Ohicova, and of the arrival 
at the fort of St. Michael of Friar Joao dos Santos, of the 
order of St. Dominic, at the su,mmons of the captain and 
soldiers of the conquest. 

After Diogo Simoes had sent the silver to his Majesty he 
remained in the fort rrf Chicova with only forty-four soldiers, the 
rest having been sent by him to succour Mozambique, as has 
been stated. Most of the forty-four who remained fell ill, and 
many died of malignant fevers, because of the great heat of that 
land, caused by the mineral mountains therein, so that after eleven 
o'clock in the day it is impossible to remain in them because 
of the great heat which they throw out. During that time if 
one of the many pieces of iron which are there is taken in the 
hand it burns as if it had been taken from a fire, as they 
experienced 11everal times when they were in the mountains 
during the hours aforesaid, and for this reason they did not dig 
in the mountains except in the morning until ten o'clock. 

A remarkable thing was observed in the men who died in this 
fort, who_ breathed their last after four days' illness or less, being 
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in good health before, which is that when they died they exhibited 
no dismay or sign of fear, or contortions of the eyes and mouth, 
as is usual with the dying, but they retained their speech, and 
when their last hour was come, opened their mouths and died 
like little birds. And reflecting sometimes concerning these 
quick deaths, it was thought that the cause was the climate of 
the land, the soil being mineral, and the air so hot because 
of the metals contained therein, so that the daily heat gradua1ly 
consumes the marrow and weakens the vital forces of man, in 
such a way that when he is near death his members have no 
strength to resist it, and the soul is easily separated from the 
body which has lacked its natural warmth for many days. 
Those who escaped death remained sickly, and could not 
complete their recovery, because of the hunger they endured 
in the fort for lack of provisions· both for the sick and the 
healthy . 

Besides these illnesses and deaths which the soldiers of Chicova 
suffered, what they felt most was that they had no priest with 
them to administer the sacraments, because the fathers of the 
Company who came from India to the rivers with Dom Estevao 
de Ataide, with the title of chaplains of the conquest, when 
they saw that Diogo Simoes had but little power to sustain the 
enterprise, would not remain with him at Chicova, though he 
demanded it of them several times ; and therefore the fort of 
St. Michael was without them for fifteen months, during which 
thirteen soldiers died without the sacraments. Therefore Diogo 
Simoes and the other soldiers of the fort wrote a letter to Sena, 
to a Dominican father called Friar Joao dos Santos, (who gave 
information for this history), who was then at that place, earnestly 
begging him for the love of God to come to Chicova to confess 
them and administer the sacraments of the church, and not allow 
them to die like beasts, since they were Christians, and he could 
give them the help which their souls required. 

The father communicated this letter to those of his order at 
Sena, and all were of opinion that it would be well for him to 
succour these people, it being for the service of God and his 
Majesty. He therefore provided himself with what was necessary, 
and embarked at Sena for Tete, which is sixty leagues up the 
river through many dangerous currents. From Tete he travelled 
by land to Chicova., which is more than forty leagues of bad 
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roads, as before stated; but it wa.s God's will that he should meet 
with no danger or disaster on his \\ay, and he reached Chicova 
at the end of ,Tanuary 1616, where he wa.s received with great 
rejoicing, and all the soldiers and others of Fort St. Michael 
confessed and received the sacrament at his hands. 

At the time when the father reached Chicova Diogo Simoes 
wa.s occupied in strengthening the fort, having information that 
the monomotapa was about to attack him again, knowing the 
privations, hunger, and death which our people were suffering, 
and as further confirmation of this intelligence he had sight one 
day of four hundred Mokaranga Kaflirs on the banks of the river 
near our fort. Though these menaces gave him cause for anxiety, 
what they suffered from most of all was hunger, there being no 
provisions, because the Kaffirs of Diogo Simoes who served in the 
fort, some of whom he had employed to go and buy provisions 
and bring them to the fort from the lands of Sapoe, fled to Tete 
to escape the hunger and labour of bringing the millet on their 
backs for two or three leagues. Thus they were all left three or 
four days with nothing to eat, until other Kaffirs were sent to 
obtain millet, and they behaved in the same way as the first. 

Other Kaffirs were occupied in cutting timber in the woods 
and bringing it to the fort, which they strengthened with it, and 
therefore there were no Kaffirs left to dig for silver, which had 
been their means of subsistence for four or five months, for when 
silver was dug out of the mountains tb.e ore was melted and sent 
to Tete to purchase cloth and beads with which to trade for 
provisions. This they did as long as there were Kaffirs to go 
and dig for the silver in the mountains, but when they had 
nearly all fled to 'rete none remained to dig the silver, and they 
had nothing with which to trade for the scanty provisions in the 
hands of Sapoe's Kaffirs. 

Those at the fort were thus reduced to such famine that many 
of them ate nothing but ripe tamarinds rolled in ashes, because 
the ashes took away their sourness and acidity. In these hard
ships tb.ey maintained themselves, hoping each day for provisions 
from India, for which Diogo Simoes had written to the viceroy, 
informing him how little he had with which to sustain the con
quest, which provisions were sent to him, as will appear in the 
next chapter. 
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CHAPTER CXLVII. 

Of the provisions which the viceroy Dom Jeronymo <le Azevedo sent 
to the fort of Ohicova l,,,J a fa<lge who refused to <leliver them. 

From the silver which Diogo Simoes sent to India and to 
Portugal the viceroy Dom Jeronymo de Azevedo was convinced 
that great importance should be attached to this conquest, and 
that everything necessary should be provided for it. He there
fore sent a chief judge named Francisco da Fonseca Pinto, wit4 
the title of chief captain, general auditor of criminal and civil 
causes, chief guardian of the property of deceased persons, and 
overseer of his Majesty's revenue in those parts, that he might 
provide for the fort of Chicova and examine the silver mines to 
see if there were any fixed and established. He left Goa for this 
purpose in a galleot laden with the necessary proviHions, cloth, 
beads, and stores both military and what were required for 
working the mines ; and reached Mozambique in a short time. 

On his arrival at that island there arose so many disputes 
between the soldiers of the fortress and Ruy de Mello de Sam
paio,-all that has been already related,-that the judge was 
detained in Mozambique deciding these dissensions for two 
months, which seemed two thousand years to those who were 
awaiting succour from him in Ohicova and dying of hunger. 
Ha.Ying concluded this business in Mozambique, the judge 
embarked in a galleot which Ruy de Mello had loaded to send 
to the rivers of Cua.ma, and in it he reached Quilimane in May 
1616. There he seized the merchandise of Ruy de Mello which 
was on board the galleot, saying that he did so as overseer of his 
Majesty's revenue, in payment of what was due for the fortress, 
which was thirty thousand cruzados. 

Intelligence of his arrival at the rivers reached Chicova, 
where they were awaiting with longing eyes the succour and 
provisions from India, and when they heard that there was so 
much merchandise for the expenses of the conquest, they were 
encouraged in the midst of their suffering and hardships, and 
Diogo Simoes and the father wrote immediately to the judge 
that his coming was indeed welcome, and since God had s~nt 
him at such a time, when those in the fort of St. Michael were 
perishing, and in danger of being forced to abandon it through 
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famine; his wor11hip should send some provision of cloth at once 
to buy food for these people until he should come to the fort, as 
they hoped. These letters were delivered to him, and he replied 
to them in complimentary terms; but with no relief whatever. 
As the price of cloth was very high at that time, none having 
come from India to the rivers for two years, the ships which 
carried it having been lost, it seemed better and wiser counsel to 
the judge, in conformity with his designs, to sell the merchandise 
he had brought for a large quantity of good gold and ivory to 
take to India, than to waste it in providing for forts and soldiers. 
In effecting this sale he remained at Tete and Sena, without 
sending any provisions to the fort for three months after his 
arrival in the rivers. 

Diogo Simoes and his company of soldiers in the fort, seeing 
that this delay in providing the fort with what was necessary 
(knowing their extreme need) would destroy and undo all that 
they had gained and conquered, wrote him a general letter and 
protest, drawn up by the secretary of the conquest, to which they 
all signed their names, declaring, as they had done in many 
other letters which they wrote to him, the extreme famine which 
they had suffered for many months, for which cause they required 
him to succour them, protesting that if within eight days he 
did not send them some means of subsistence, they would be 
forced to abandon Fort St. Michael of Chicova, and he would 
be the chief cause of their so doing, which they would report in 
the proper quarter, since being in Tete, so near the fort, and 
having the means of relieving them, he refused to do so. This 
protest was presented to him at Tete, and read before witnesses, 
and his reply was: "If Diogo Simoes abandons the fort, I have 
an arm and strength to regain it." And he made small account 
of the protest, since he provided the fort with nothing whatever. 

After this protest had been made to the judge, he began to 
Ethow his evil intentions towards Diogo Simoes ; for two tracts of 
land which he had possessed in Tete for more than twenty years, 
and which Lourenc;o de Brito, when captain of Mozambique, had 
given to him in his Majesty's name, that he and his people might 
defend them from the Mokarangas who invaded the lands of Tete 
through them, were taken from him by the judge and given to 
less worthy persons, as if Diogo Simoes was a rebe1. Besides 
this he apprehended the nephew of Diogo Simoes, who had sent 
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him from Chicova to Tete to accompany him upon the journey 
which he said he was a.bout to make to Chicova, and he sent him 
to Sena loaded with cha.ins. 

Another day he ordered the drums to be sounded, and 888embling 
all the soldiers he had brought with him and the married men of 
Sena and Tete who were there with their slaves, he raised the 
banner of Christ, and attacked the houses and settlement of the 
slaves of Diogo Simoes, most of whom were absent with their 
master serving in the fort of Chicova, and put the land to fire 
and sword, which was the cause of many thefts and deaths of 
innocent persons who were quiet in their houses, and he made 
prisoners of many negresses, girls and women, belonging to 
Diogo Simoes, who were taken to Sena and other places and sold. 
Diogo Simoes suffered great loss from this and much affliction 
when he heard that a man who had come from India to succour 
him, and provide for the fort of Chicova, should affront him in 
this manner and do him such damage when he was actually 
serving his Majesty and maintaining the fort of Chicova for him 
in the midst of hardship and famine ; and he thereupon lost 
confidence that he would be able to preserve what he had gained 
and conquered in Chicova. 

Besides these things which the judge did openly against Diogo 
Simoes, he did others in secret which were afterwards discovered, 
which were that he summoned the inhabitants of Tete to his 
house, and forbade them, under penalty of high treason, to send 
themselves, or through others, any goods to Chicova by which 
Diogo Simoes could maintain himself. From which it appears 
that he wished to reduce Diogo Simoes to still greater straits, 
that he might be obliged to abandon the fort, when he would be 
relieved of the obligation of providing for the soldiers with the 
merchandise which Lie still had. He also endeavoured to kill 
Diogo Simoes by means of the monomotapa, to whom he sent 
word that Diogo Simoes was a rebel, who had gone to Chicova 
and built a fort there without leave from the viceroy of India; 
and therefore he should make war upon him, and kill him, for 
such was the will of the viceroy. 'l'he monomotapa accepted this 
embassy with good will, because of the hatred he bore to Diogo 
Simoes for building the fort of Chicova against his will, and then 
he ordered war to be made upon him, which was done, as will be 
reli\ted hereafter. 
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CHAPTER CXLVIII. 

How the jU<lge left for Chicova, but returned before reaching the 
fort, without providing t't with what was necessary. 

The judge Francisco da Fonseca Pinto remained in Tete until 
the 1st of August, occupied in the plots which have been related, 
which he had laid for the ruin of Diogo Simoes Madeira, not 
considering that by this means he was also destroying the fort of 
Chicova which Diogo Simoes was maintaining. Seeing that he 
had no valid reason for neglecting to go to Chicova and examine 
the silver mines, as he was ordered to do by the viceroy, he 
resolved to make this journey, and left Tete at the beginning of 
August, going up the river in canoes, in which he reached the 
village of Cachengue, which is twenty leagues from Tete, having 
in his company a hundred and fifty guns and two thousand 
Kaffirs, vassals of Tete, who marched by land along the river. 

The canoes were left at this village of Cachengue, and he 
crossed to the side of Bororo, and with the company arranged in 
single file he travelled towards Chicova in peace and quietness, 
for Diogo Simoes kept the roads open, quiet, and free, by the 
many presents he had given to the lords of the land, so that any 
child or woman could go from Chicova to Tete to obtain what 
was desired by their masters in the fort, and no one on the road 
would do them harm, but rather good, giving them lodging in 
their houses and villages, and seUing them what provisions they 
required. The roads being thus free, the judge continued his 
journey day by day, as far as a village called Zivy, which is a 
day's journey from Chicova, where he rested two or three days, 
informing himself of what was passing in Fort St. Michael. 

From this place the judge sent three Portuguese with letters 
to Diogo Simoes, to reassure him, with friendly words, saying 
that the judge was coming, very anxious to serve him and show 
him great favour, in his Majesty's name, by order of the viceroy. 
But all this was pretence, for before these men arrived Diogo 
Simoes had many reports from Sena and Tete of all that the 
judge had done against him, warning him not to await his arrival 
at Chicova, or to put any trust in him, because his sole design in 
going to Jt'ort St. Michael was to seize him and put him to death. 
Diogo Simoes was well aware of this, and it was understood by 
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all from the injuries he had done him in Tete, taking away his 
lands and giving them to others, making his nephew prisoner, 
burning his houses, killing his slaves, and taking others captive, 
for no other purpose than to destroy the strength and courage 
with which he served his Majesty, that thenceforward he might 
have no power to do so. 

Diogo Simoes therefore, being aware of this fact, sent an 
answer by one of the three Portuguese who had brought him the 
letters from the judge, saying that his long desired coming was 
welcome in Chicova, but his worship had done him so many 
injuries in Tete, and caused him so much loss and damage, that 
M did not dare to meet him, or to trust his worde, for it was very 
evident to all that he who did him so much injury in his pro
perty would treat his person still worse; and since his worship 
had not come to show him the favour and honours he had 
deserved for the services he had rendered to his Majesty, he did 
not choose to await him, to suffer affronts; and therefore let his 
worship come at once to Chicova, since he was so near it, and he 
would find two forts there, one called St. Michael, situated near 
the silver mines, and the other called St. Antonio, in the lands 
of Sapoe, on the other side of the river, opposite each other, each 
with its captain and soldiers, and they would deliver them to 
him and give him an account of the mines, for everyone knew as 
much about them as he did himself. Then he remained at Fort 
St. Antonio, resolving to leave it and go to Tete by a different 
road as soon as the judge reached the said fort. 

The judge was at Zivy awaiting the reply of Diogo Simoes and 
the report of his ambassadors upon what had passed between 
them, and when the man arrived with the above mentioned 
answer, the very hour that he read the letter of Diogo Simoes, 
saying that he would not meet him, without delay he returned 
to Tete, and would not go to Chicova, or look at the mines, or 
leavfl any goods to provide for the soldiers, giving as a reason 
that he had only come to see Diogo Simoes, who was to show 
him the mines, and since he said he would not await him in 
Chicova, he had nothing to do there. And he returned in such 
haste that in four days he retraced the journey, which usual1y 
occupies eight, for fear Diogo Simoes should pursue him and 
take from him the merchandise he had with him, in order to 
maintain himself and his soldiers in Chicova. 
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Those who were in the fort of St. Michael were joyfully await
ing the arrival of the judge, never dreaming that he would 
return from Zivy to Tete without examining the mine!l, as he 
had been commanded by the viceroy to do, and when they heard 
of his return could not believe it. In order to make sure of 
what was happening, Diogo Simoes sent four slaves of his as 
messengers to Zivy to see if the judge was still there, or if he 
had gone as was reported. The Kaffirs went to Zivy, where they 
were told by the inhabitants that the judge had left in great 
haste for Tete, and the Kaffirs, who were very zealous, followed 
him in order to make sure of which way he had gone ; but they 
could never come up with him, and reaching the place on the 
river where the canoes had been left, they found no one there, 
and no boats, because the judge had gone to Tete in them with 
all his company. 

Upon this the Kaffirs of Diogo Simoes returned to Chicova to 
bring this intelligence to their master and those of his company. 
It may well be supposed bow heavy were the hearts of those who 
had awaited the reward of their labours for two years, serving his 
Majesty by defending and maintaining the fort of St. Michael, 
which was of such importance, suffering the hostility and famine 
which they had endured there, and now seeing all their hopes 
frustrated, and themselves poor and naked, for they had even 
sold their shirts to buy food, and in fine the whole conquest 
undone and all that they had gained lost. Diogo Simoes 
especially, whom these things affected more nearly than the rest, 
felt them more than all. 

CHAPTER CXLIX. 

How they abandoned the fort of St. Michael because of the famine 
they endured there, and how Diogo Simoes returned to Tete 
with all the people of the conquest. 

It is impossible to exaggerate the grief which all those in Fort 
St. Michael felt at seeing the inhumanity with which they were 
treated by the judge, who knowing that for months they had 
endured extreme necessity, maintaining his Majesty's fort for 
honour's sake, which was to prove so important in the future, 
refused to provide them with what was necessary, which he had 
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brought from India for that purpose. Diogo Simoes and all 
the soldiers of the fort, seeing that they could not remain there 
an hour longer, since there was not even food fur that time, 
resolved to abandon the fort and return to Tete, as no succour 
could now be looked for, because the judge who was bringing 
it had returned with it to Tete, leaving the fort in the most 
miserable state which can be imagined. For these urgent 
reasons Diogo Simoes ordered a deed to be drawn up by the 
secretary of the conquest, at the request of the soldiers, who 
all signed it, declaring that they abandoned the forts of 
St. Michael and St. Antonio for the reasons above given ; 
and in conformity therewith they all prepared to leave Fort 
St. Michael. 

The next day, which was the feast of our Lady's Assumption, 
the 15th of August, mass was said in the church, which had been 
very well built and finished and placed under the invocation of 
our Lady of the Rosary, and this was the last time it was said in 
Chicova. All assisted at it, and when mass was over they 
stripped the picture and ornaments off the altar, with such 
sorrow that all those who were helping were moved t.o tears, at 
the thought that this house would be left in the hands of the 
barbarous Kaffir natives, who would commit many indecencies 
in the place where the body of God had been many times con• 
secrated. Then they occupied themselves in removing f.i;om the 
fort the negresses and children, and conveying them to the 
other side, to Fort St. Antonio, in the village of Sapoe ; 
and as the river in that place is very wide and rapid, and 
there were only two small boats, it took nearly the whole day 
to accomplish this. 

The next day, the 17th of the said month, the soldiers crossed 
the river, a few at a time, and the last person who left the fort 
was Diogo Simoes Madeira, who felt such sorrow at the loss of 
what had cost him so much, that he could not refrain from 
bursting into tears ; and the same sorrow was shown by all in 
general. Fort St. Michael was thus left newly strengthened, 
and all crossed to the other side of the river, and went into 
Fort St. Antonio, where Sapoe, lord of those lands, also lived 
with our soldiers who were there with their captain to secure the 
passage of the river. 

This Sapoe and his subjects were our friends, because of the 
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advantage they derived from our presence at Chicova, both 
because of the merchandise which Diogo Simoes gave him to 
preserve his friendship and free passage for us through his 
roads, and because of the provisions which they sold 118 in 
exchange for cloths, which are the riches of all these Kaffirs, 
and therefore they were greatly grieved at our departure from 
those territories. 

They left Fort St. Antonio on the 18th of August of the said 
year, and travelled day by day towards Tete, with great difficulty, 
because most of the soldiers, being weakened by famine, grew 
tired directly, and their feet swelled so that they could not walk. 
Seeing this, Diogo Simoes got out of the litter in which he was 
travelling, and gave it to those who were weakest, and he himself 
performed most of the journey on foot. But in spite of this two 
soldiers died on the road, who were ill when they left Chicova, 
and it is very certain that they died of hunger. 

In this way they travelled on for six days, until they reached 
the river and the place where the judge left the canoes and 
returned in them to Tete. At this place, which is called 
Cachengue, they were to cross the river, as they were travelling 
through the lands of Marenga, which a.re subject to Tete. Here 
they had great difficulty, because they could find no boa.ts in 
which to cross the river, the judge having ta.ken them all, both 
his own and those of the country. At last God provided them 
with two, though but small, in which they crossed the river, a 
few at a time, without danger or loss in the passage; but a 
disaster occurred as soon as they reached land, for Diogo Simoes 
sent two of his slaves, valuable young men, to Marenga, who was 
within a day's journey from that place, to ask him to supply 
some provisions for the soldiers who were perishing, and Marenga, 
who was on good terms with the judge, made them prisoners and 
sent them to him at Tete. What further occurred upon this 
journey will appear from the following chapter. 
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CHAPTER CL. 

Of the obsf.aeles our people met with, which forced them to take 
another route and not go direct to Tete ; and of the proclama
tion against Diogo Simoes. 

When they had crossed the river and entered the territory of 
Marenga, they received information that the judge on his return 
to Tete, after his journey on the way to Chicova, issued a pro
clamation summoning Diogo Simoes to appear before his tribunal 
in Tete within nine days, to clear himself from the criminal 
charges against him, under penalty of being proclaimed a rebel. 
It has already been said that from Tete to Chicova is eight days' 
journey, and the return journey takes another eight days. 
How was it possible then for a man who was at Chicova to 
appear within nine days, when for the summons to reach him, 
and for him to come post-haste, sixteen days were required ? 
Besides this, how could it be right for the judge to oblige Diogo 
Simoes to appear before his tribunal at Tete, when his presence 
alone was actually maintaining the fort at Chicova, where he 
retained the soldiers almost by force? Rather, however many 
criminal charges there were against him, it would have been 
better to keep them in abeyance at that time, that he might 
not leave Chicova, where he was serving hil3 Majesty; but passion 
generally blinds even learned men, so that they do not see what 
they are ordering or judging, as appears in this proclamation 
issued by the judge. 

Here they also received information that the judge had posted 
on the road by which they must pass to Tete two thousand 
armed Kaffirs, both of Tete and Marenga, with a Portuguese 
captain, whom I do not name for his honour's sake, and other 
Portuguese soldiers in his company, to fall upon them at a 
certain place, where they lay in ambush. Having assured them
selves of the truth of this report, they left the direct road in 
order to avoid such an encounter, and made their way through 
the thickets, going many leagues round in two days. The 
Portuguese captain and his Kaffirs who were awaiting them 
heard of this movement, and the captain ordered the Kaffirs to 
go in pursuit, and to traverse the thickets and get ahead of 
them, ~hich they did, although there were no Portuguese in 
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their company, but only the Kaffirs who followed them with 
such caution and secrecy that on the second night of their retreat 
the pursuers reached the place where they were sleeping, where 
they remained hidden in the thicket, without Diogo Simoes and 
his people being aware of their presence, waiting to attack them 
in the dead of night, when they would be asleep, and to kill and 
rob them all. This might easily have been done, for they were 
weary and off their guard, and the Kaffirs were many and 
wicked, void of pity and the fear of God. 

Matters being in this state, the Portuguese captain bethought 
him of the rashness he had shown in sending the Kaffirs to 
attack them, knowing that a Kaffir in order to steal will spare no 
one, especially in the night, and all the evils and deaths which 
would ensue would be laid to his account and that of the judge 

· who sent him upon such an enterprise. Therefore, seized with 
remorse of conscience or fear of the evil he might afterwards 
bring upon himself, he sent a mulatto, a native of the country, 
who knew the language, in great haste to the place where the 
Kaffirs were to take them word from him not to kill or wound 
any Portuguese whatever, but only to capture Diogo Simoes, if 
they could, and bring him back with them. · 

The mulatto obeyed the captain's orders with such zeal and 
diligence that he ran all the way (as he afterwards related) to 
the place where the Kaffirs were in ambush, and gave them the 
captain's message. To this they replied: "How is it possible 
for us to capture Diogo Simoes without killing any one, par
ticularly at night, when no one can be recognised? Therefore if 
we are not to :fight, relieve us from attacking the Portuguese, and 
let us return, for if Diogo Simoes escapes from the assault and is 
left alive, we shall lose our lives, for we shall all have to pay 
for it afterwards, as we must remain in this country with him, 
while the judge will go back to India, and care nothing about 
us." Upon this reasoning, which was held by several of the 
Kaffirs, and the remonstrances of the mulatto to prevent them 
from attacking, they all thought proper to return to their 
Portuguese captain, which they did the same night. 

Our people, who were far from suspecting what might have 
befallen them, pursued their way the next day, and for two more, 
through the thickets, (not knowing the danger from which God 
had delivered them that night), until they reached the lands of 
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Inhabanzo, which belonged to Diogo Simoes, where his vassals 
received him and obeyed him as their lord. These lands were 
given to Diogo Simoes by the monomotapa, because he drove 
from them, by the power of his arms, the rebel Matuzianhe, who 
had ta.ken them from the said monomotapa. They contain 
twenty-five very large villages, in which there are more than 
two thousand fighting men. In these lands he was left by the 
soldiers and the father, who went to Tete, which is nine or ten 
leagues distant. They left the direct road to Tete, which takes 
two days, or three at the most, and went round through the 
thil'kets, in which they spent six days; for they left Cachengue 
and went and slept at lnhamabira, and thence to Inhangoma, 
which is subject to a captain of the king, and thence they passed 
to .Anta.uara and went and slept at the river Mufa, which has the 
lands of Bunga on one side and those of Chambo on the other. 
Thence they came to Inhabanzo and slept at the village of 
Inhambiroto, thence to Mangindo, and thence to Tete. 

CH.APTER CLI. 

How the jud,ge wished to ignore the silver of Ohicova, and pro
claimed Diogo Simoes a rebel; and of the war which the 
monomotapa made against Inhribanzo. 

When our people reached Tete the judge was still there, and 
hearing of the arrival of the soldiers of Chicova he summoned 
them all together, and then each one by himself, and asked them 
if there was silver in Chicova. Every one of them answered that 
there was, and they had extracted more than thirty fara~olas 
from the mountains near the fort. The judge was very vexed at 
this, because he meant to ignore the silver and put an end to the 
reports about it, that he might be less guilty in not having 
examined the mines, as the viceroy had commanded him. In 
furtherance of this design, it is said that he summoned some of 
these soldiers to his house, and made them depose that there was 
no silver in Chicova, as they themselves afterwards made known, 
giving as a bad defence that they had deposed what was untrue 
through fear of the judge. It is said that the judge took this 
document to India with him to serve as his defence, not con
sidering that both in India and these rivers there was a more 
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trustworthy witness to the contrary, which was the silver itself 
that was brought from Chicova and made into goblets and salvers, 
so that there was no married man in Sena and Tete who did not 
possess some, while in the hands of the viceroy and of many 
persons in India there were pieces of silver ore, both large and 
small, which Diogo Simoes had sent from Chfoova. 

The judge, finding that he had no means of apprehending 
Diogo Simoes, who was safe in his own ]ands and obeyed by the 
Kaffirs thereof as their lord, again sent a message to the mono
motapa to make war upon Diogo Simoes, who was in Inhabanzo, 
and take from him the land he had given him, and kill him if 
possible. After this he proclaimed sentence of outlawry against 
Diogo Simoes, pronoundng him a rebel for having abandoned 
the fort of St. Michael of Chicova, without further accusing him 
of the criminal charges which he said had been brought against 
him in his tribunal, when he issued the summons for him to 
appear and clear himself of , them in Tete ; though had they 
existed, it would have been well to mention them in the sentence, 
as it would have aggravated the case against him and made the 
sentence more justifiuble. But he only accused him of having 
abandoned the fort, not considering that this fault might be laid 
to his own charge, because he refused to assist him with the 
provisions he had brought from India for the purpose ; and 
before abandoning the fort, Diogo Simoes had by letters and 
protestations represented to him the necessity of providing what 
was requisite to maintain the fort, as he would otherwise be 
obliged to abandon it, and that he when on the way to Chicova, 
and being near Fort St. :Michael, returned to Tete without 
leaving any provisions for the maintenance of the soldiers. 
Finally, after pronouncing this sentence he went to Sena. 

When the judge was at Sena, and just about setting out for 
Mozambique, the monomotapa sent him word by ambassadors 
that he would come himself to command the army he had asked 
him to send against Diogo Simoes, to take from him the lands of 
lnhabanzo, but that he should send him the merchandise he 
promised him for doing so. The judge dismissed the ambassa
dors, and it was not known what answer he had given them ; but 
a month afterwards it became known that the monomotapa had 
attacked Diogo Simoes and driven him out of the lands of 
lnhabanzo. 

111. 2 F 
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Then he proceeded to take possession of the other lands of 
Tete, destroying and robbing wherever he passed; and after 
making himself master of all the territory of Tete he sent word 
to the captain and people of the fort that the judge Francisco da 
Fonseca Pinto had promised him much merchandise if he would 
come and take the lands of Inhabanzo from Diogo Simoes, 
which hA had done in person; and since the judge had deceived 
him, and had gone without giving him what he promised, they 
must do so, and if they did not he would come himself to Tete 
for it. 

The inhabitants of Tete were greatly disquieted by such an 
embassy, llO that they almost resolved to abandon Tete and flee 
to Sena, but reconsidering the evil they would cause thereby, 
and the loss they would suffer from leaving their houses and 
churches to the Kaffirs who would rase them to the ground, they 
collected among them all a present of cloth and other things, 
which they sent to the monomotapa, who was appeased thereby, 
and also becausA he was content with having got possession of 
all the villages around •r ete. He placed captains of his own 
there, and new lords from among his M okaranga Kaffirs, so that 
Tete remained surrounded by enemies. 

Diogo Simoes, seeing himself persecuted by Christians and 
heathen Kaffirs, took refuge with another Christian Kaffir, called 
Quitambo, his friend, whom he had ma.de lord of the lands of 
Chombe and of the fort which he took from him, as previously 
related. He remained with this Kaffir for a short time, which 
was while the judge was in the rivers, and after he had left he 
returned to his house in Tete, where he remained awaiting better 
fortune than had come to him with Francisco da Fonseca Pinto, 
general auditor and chief captain. 

These events proved the truth of the popular saying that each 
man should hold to his own calling and not meddle with that of 
others, the judge and lawyer with matters of judicature and the 
study of books that they may be able to judge wisely in cases 
brought before them, and the captain with arms and military 
matters, and such enterprises should be entrusted to the latter, 
for they know the ways of war and how to maintain and defend 
the forts of his Majesty and reward the soldiers who serve him. 
If one of these had been sent as chief captain to provide for the 
forts of Chicova, they would never have been lost and abandoned, 
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and Diogo Simoes would not have been reduced to the state in 
which he was left by this judge, after he had spent all that he 
possessed in this conquest and the service of his Majesty. Never
theless there are some exceptions to this rule, and many lawyers 
are found wry capable in war or any other service of his Majesty, 
as will be seen in the course of this narrative. 

The judge Francisco da Fonseca Pinto went from Sena to 
Mozambique, taking with him, besides the money for which he 
sold the merchandise of Ruy de Mello, a large sum from the 
fines which he imposed on many persons in the rivers. We 
leave him on this voyage, to give an account .of events which 
were occurring at this time in other places. 

2 F 2 
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INFORMAQAO 

DO 

ESTADO E CONQUISTA DOS RIOS DE CUAMA, 

VULGAR E VERDADEIRAMENTE 0HAMAnos Rros DO Ouno. 

[Copied from a document in the Bibliotheque Nntionale, Paris,-Departement 
des Manuscrits, Portugais 33, Folio·4I.] · 

Ao Conde V. Rey Joao Nunez da Cunha. 
Manda me V. Ex• de serener o Esta.do e Conquista dos Rios 

pella noticia dos annos que nella assisti bastantes pa experiencia e 
comprensao. Come9arey per Mossambique escala principal e 
cabei;a de toda esta Conquista. 

Mossambique, Querimbas, Oosta te o Oal>o Delgado, flha de Sao 
Loure,v;o e mais Ilhas culjacentes. 

Possue S. Magde em todo este grande districto de terms unica
mente a Tlha de Mossambique com duas Jegoas de terra quasi em 
qua.dro na terra firme uizinha, que pouco mais he a distancia do 
Hio Calundi te o poste de Quitangine e a da praya te o chuamho 
(assi se chama a estacada, q serue de forte) no certao contra o 
Macuani. Macuani se chama toda aquella grande prouincia, q 
corre do Caho delgado te Mosse 100 legoas por costa, e de 
Mossambi-que pera o Caho de boa Esperan9& 50. He esta 
prouinci& repartida em uarios Fumos (ou Regulos) mayores e 
menores, q111e todos obedeciao primeiro ao grande emperador de 
toda a n~ dos Macuas; mas hoje senhorados pello Maraui, a 
quem em tanto obedecem, em que a uiolencia os obriga. A 
Ilha de Mossa.mbique foy antigamente do xeque Mouro, cujos 
successores, e snhditos habitao hoje no posto de Sanculo fronteiro 

. a ponte austral cl& llha de Mossambique, infestados de Maraui, 
contra o qual tem a sua pouoa9ao hem fortificada, e subditos ao 
Gouernador d~ '.Mo&11a.mbique, a cuja sombra uiue. He da forma 
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de hui azeuia, tera de comprimento hum tiro da. pe9a, de largura 
hum tiro da Espingarda. 0 clima doentio, e sepultura de milhares 
de Portuguezes : a terra seca e salobre, sem ma.is agoa que a da 
chuua, sem ma.is fruto que alguas palmeiras: e o porto exposto a 
terriueis Monomocayas, assy se chamao aquelles horriueis tufais, 
que infestao a tempos aquella Costa. Sempre os entendidos e 
zelosos culparao nosso descuido em fazer o assento em Moss8 

quando o puderamos fazer na ha.ya de Jessee, ou de Santo 
Agostinho q flea frontra aos Rios com todas estas comodidee: o 
porto dos molheres do descuberto, o clima mui sadio; a tra 
abundantissima de agoas e mantimentos baratissimos: a mayor 
comodidade da naueg~o fogindo aos baixos da India e Joao da 
Noua; sobre daquelle porto se poder nauegar em todo o anno 
pera os Rios, e uoltar de la pera elle, sendo que de Mossambique 
aos Rios se nauegao so em duas mon9oes. E sobre tudo a 
conueniencia de conquistar a Ilha de sao Louren~ rica de 
muitas drogas, capaz de ma.yores conueniencias, pella industria. 
das n~oes que a habitao. Mas a mayor conueniencia de todas 
uem a ser a seguran9a, porq em aquelle posto, podia ser a fortaleza 
Rodas ou Rochela : e na Ilha de Moss8 he hu triste curral, que 
mal pode resistir agora no estado, em que se acha a bateria 
Europea de hum mez. Alem da Ilha I!fossambique possue sua 
Mag'1° as Querimbas, que sao sinco ilhotas, que correm 60 legoas 
de l\Iossambique pera o cabo delgado, aforadas a algus Portuguezes, 
e abundantes de mantimento, segundo sua capacidade, mas seu 
principal enterece consiste no trato com a terra firme aquem, e 
alem do ca.ho delgado. 0 contra.to do Macuani, que corre de 
Mossambique ao cabo delgado com os Querimbas, Ilha de Sao 
Louren90, e mais Ilhas adjacentes, he dos moradores de Moss8 por 
rependas prouizoes de sua Mag'18 mas os Gouernadores de MosS8 

com uarios pretextos tem atrauessado este e os mais contratos, te 
as mesmas boticas de Mossambique e auocam asi tudo em forma, 
que so hu ou dous moradores tem hoje cabedal, quando os annos 
passados se compunha aquella pouo~ de m'°" e ricos moradores. 
Se sua Mag'16 nao puzer cobro nisto ; cedo se despouoara de todo 
Mossambique, e ficara o Capitao com as chaues da sua fortaleza. 
As drogas de Macuani e mais ilhas sobre ditas uem a ser muito 
marfim, muita escrauazia, mantimentos, tartaruga, am bar, e uarios 
meta.is. A Ilha. de sao Louren90 tem infinita e excellente 
madeira pera toda sorte de barcos; e aquellas suas celebres Prunes 
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pera mastos, que taobem seruem de droga, entre niuitas otitras 
da mesma Ilha, que os .Portuguezes nunca. soubarao lograr, porque 
nunca. se dispozerao a conquistar: sendo que para a conquista 
tem mui justifica.do direito, e muita comodidade; porque com a 
gente da outra costa se pode conquistar parte da Ilha, e com a. 
parte conquistada. a outra. parte, pois consta a. Ilha de uarias 
na9oes e ainda. fei9ois de gentes mui encontradas huils a outras, 
e sogeitas a uarios Regulos de que nenhum he per sy mui 
poderozo. A conquista a.briria grande porta a fee, per ser a. gente 
de Sao Louren90 mnito mais politica. q a da Cafraria e fecharia a 
porta a.os intentos de Fran9a e outras n39oes que intentao a 
poderar se desta Ilha, como de couza deixada pellos Portuguezes, 
a quem aquizer verdadeiramente s0r que nosso titulo do Conde de 
Sao Louren90 me faz hum echo nos ouuidos de Conquist.ador 
Duque e Principe, de outro Sao Louren90 qualquer n&9&0 
Europea se apodera de Sao Louren90 bem pode Portugal perder 
as saudades a toda a conquista do ca.ho de boa Esperan911 te as 
portas do Estreito: de q sera senhor quem o ser de Sao Louren90 
e o podera ser de todo este sul, a que Sao Louren90 fica. fronteiro. 
_Mas deuando eata.s noticias e consequencias muy sabidas, e mal 
ponderadas on preuenidas, desse as dos rios, que he o intento 
princiJ>al de.eta informa.r,ao. 

Bios de 0fAama. 

Toda a -Costa de Moss• te o ca.ho das Correntes, te onde chega o 
,comercio, entr& em o contratJ:> de sua Magi• com o Capitao de 
;Moss', e uem a ser ,estanque sen, debaixo deste nome de Rios, 
porq sao quasi infinitos os Rios e Rias, que retalhao toda aquella 
Costa, pellos quais uao fazer Beus resgates os barcos do Capitao. 
0 Feitor de Aagoxa (Ilha de forma e grandeza de Goa sogeita a 
hii xeque Mouro, 80 legoas abaixo de Moss') corre com o resgate 
.de todos os Rios, q ha entre Moss' e Quill.mane. Quilimane he o 
porto e esca.la. ·dos RiG8 do ouro, &a de Moss' p' o Caho de boa 
Esperan~ 90 legoas. Forma se de hum pequeno b?&90 de famozo 
Rio Zambezi, tem ao mar na entrada hum banco formidauel, que 
o cerca em meya lua. De,agoas uiuas e baixa mar fica. descuberto, 
em prea mar tern tres b.r1i9as de fnndo, e em partes, onde ha 
alfaques, ou montinhos de area, duas e ma e taluez duas. Nunca 
~ agora o descuido Portuguez se dispoz a por balizas aos dous 
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canais que tem este hanco; com as qnais, e com hii piloto pratico 
assistente no mesmo porto, poderiao entrar os harcos em todo o 
tempo com mare chea: e ainda ma.is seguramte na haixa mar, se 
o canal for direito, e fauorecer o uento. Sinco legoas abaixo de 
Quilimane fica o porto de Linde, mui capaz muy fundo, e sem 
banco; q com pouco desuio (segundo me dizia Joao Lopes Penhr°, 
o ma.is intelligente Capitao dos Rios) se pode communicar coo 
hra90 do Rio Zambezi, q forma o porto de Quilimane, euitado 
desta sorte o embara90 e risco do banco 30 legoa.s abaixo de 
Quilimane desagoiJ. o mayor pezo de agoas de Zambezi por rnuitas 
fozes, della.s capazes de carauellas, e barcos menores. A este 
porto e Rio chamao Cua.ma ou Luabo. Sil legoas abaixo de 
Lua.ho fica o famozo Rio da Sabia e porto de Sof'ala: ar1iimte do 
Sofala corre por 150 legoas a Costa de Inhamhani, cujo porto 
principal frequentao os harcos do Capitao de Mosse, adiante corre 
a costa te o Caho das Correntes, onde taobem uao harcos do 
mesmo Capitao, e fa.zero grandes conueniencias. 

Terras de sua Magru nesta Oonquisla. 

Nao possue sua. Magde nest& grande Conquista. ma.is q hnm 
triangulo, cujo lado pella pa.rte do leste e Norte forma a corrente 
do Rio Zambezi, que sobe de Quilimane pera o noroeste 126 
legoas te chegar a. Chiquoua. seis legoas acima de Tete. 0 la.do 
pella pa.rte do sul forma hua linha imaginaria deitada da Chico~ta 
ao porto de Sofala, tera este la.do 140 legoas. 0 S° lailo, e como 
haze desta piramide, forma da costa do mar, que corre de Quili
mane a. Sofa.la por esp&90 de 60 legoas. To<lo este tracto de 
terras se reparte em uarios territorius ou districtos com seus 
proprios nomes e demarca9oes (a que chamao moganos) os quais 
territorios antigamente possuiao proprios Fnmos, ou Regulos 
Cafres, a que os Portuguezes os forao conquistando per ua.ria.s 
occazioes q p6 isso ouue. Sao alguas destas terras grandes reinos, 
quais a Chupanga, a Gobira, terms que possue Ant 0 Lobo da. 
Sylua: a. Santa que possue M81 Foz de Aureu seu cunhado: a 
Tambara que pessuya em men tempo hum Andre Colla.90 natural 
de Sena: o Dombaz e Aroenha, terras q possue M•1 Paez de 
Pinho. 0 Rendimento ,lestas e todas as mais terras dos Rios 
consiste nos mistoncos, assi chamao o tributo que de tudo quanto 
da a terra pagao os moradores ao senhorio; e no marfim que St) 
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ca9a ou ache. nas mesmas terms q ue todo he do senhorio pago aos 
Cafres o traba.lho de o C8.9ar, ou locotar : que assy chamao ao que 
se ache.. Todas as terras dos Rios andao aforadas por sua Magde 
em tres uidas com pen9ao de certo foro, e ser11i90. Os foros 
arribao pouco de 600 maticais de ouro, que estao applicados ao 
prezidio de Zimba.Qe; mas puderao passar de tres ou quatro mil 
mes se se descubrissem as terras sonegadas, que andao em corpora
das com outras sob o mesmo nome, e se taxassem os foros seguwlo 
pede a rezao. Mal podera por cobro nisto ministro indo de 98., 
porqoe o medo, interese, e ignorancia fazem deixe tudo como 
dantes. Se V. Ex• encomendar a Antonio Lobo de. Sylua. este 
negocio com prouizao de Vea.dor da fazda Real em aq1• Conquista 
elle como muito poderozo, zelozo, e intelligente, que he, podera 
.concluir este negocio, como conuem : e da mesma sorte o faria 
l\P1 Paez de Pinho, se estinera em idade pera isso. 0 serui90 
uem a ser que todo o senhor de terras, he obrigado a acodir com 
a sua gente quando for necess0 dar guerra em alguit pa.rte, ou 
algum outro seroi90 em ordem ao hem comum. Os Senhorios de 
terras tem em suas terms aquelle mesmo poder e jurisdi900 que 
tinhao os Fumos Cafres, a que forao conquistadas, porque nesta 
forma se ;passao as proui,zoes de a foramento ; pello que sao como 
Potendados de Alemanha, podem sentencear todas as cauzas, 
mita;r, dar guerra, por tributos : no que taluez se cometem 
grandee barbarias; mas na.o seriao Respeitados como conuem, de 
seus u,assalos~ senao lograssem os mesmos poderes dos fumos a 
<,iu.e succederao. 

GO'Uern<> .d.estas Terras. 

Gouernao se estas terras com quatro Capita.es, que juntamente 
sao juizos ordil\1Uios, e dos orfaos, prouedores dos defuntos, e toda 
a justi9&. em seus destrictos: e hum Capitao mor, que costume. ser 
o q he capitao de Se~a, e assy con.uem, que sere.. A este estao 
sogeitos os ma.is capita.is no gouerno .d.a guerra e paz ; no gouerno 
juridico lhe nao conhecem superioridade alguii., se nao que todos 
estao immediatamente sogeitos a Rol&9ao de Goa. Os capita.is 
sogeitos ao de Sena e capitao mor dos Rios sao o de Quilimane 
que fica na primeira ponta do triangulo; o de Tete que fica na 2• 
ponta; e o de Sofala q fica na 3a. Na Mocranga (que assi se 
chama imperio de Monomotapa) ha uarios Capita.is particulares, 
como sao o capitao de Dambarare, o do Ongoe. o de Luazi, o de 
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Chipiriuiri com seu capitao mor, que assiste no Zimbaoe, ou corte 
do Emperador com prezidio pera enfrear aquelle barbaro. 0 
Capitao mor do Zimbaoe costuma ser hum dos homes de ma.is 
importancia <laquella conquista, e costuma esta capitania ser 
proui.mento do V. Rey da India. Com tudo reconhece alguii. 
superioridade em o capitao mor de Sena que costuma ser proui
mento do gour de Mossc e a rezao deste reconhecimento he a. 
dependencia que to<los tern de Sena, onde he o cora9ao e mayor 
poder de Conquista, donde principalmente depen<lem as rezulu-
9008 de paz e guerra. Alem destes Capitaes da Mocranga costuma 
hauer hum Capitao no Reino de Manica, que prone o Oapitao mor 
de Sena, descendo agora as capitanias particulares. 

Oapitania de Quilimane. 

0 assento desta Capitani& fica tres legoas da barre. rio arriba 
em hua pequena pouoa98.0 do mesmo nome, que consta de a.Igus 
Portuguezes de pouco cabedal e poder, e algiis mo9oques, que 
assi chamao todos, os que nao sao Portuguezes. Fica a pouo8.9ao 
e chuambo da pa.rte de Mossambiq, e desta pa.rte possue sua 
Mag'18 quasi 15 legoas por cost.a, e <lez pello rio arriba repartida.s 
em uarios districtos, e aforadas, como as ma.is, a uarios donos. 0 
territorio ou districto desta Capitani& se forma deste rethalho de 
terras, que eone da pa.rte de Moss8 e de 30 legoas de terra, que 
eorrem da outra. banda do Rio te eatrar em o Rio grande, que 
assi chamao o Zambesi, antes que deite este bra90 a Quili.mane. 
A mare sobe dez legoas aci.ma, e neste espa.90 he o rio egoal e 
nauegal em todo o tempo. Dali pera cima, e principalmente na 
hoca succede muitas uezes secar o bra.90 na mayor baixa do Rio, 
que succede na mayor seca em Agosto, Setembro, Outubro, com 
que nao podem embocar por elle nem ainda pequenas almadias: 
a que la chamao cochos. 0 Capitao deue morar dentro do 
chuambo e telo sempre forte, p• o que sao obrigados os senhorios 
de terras a acudir com sua Cafraria, quando o capitao o mandar 
p• serui90 de chuambo. Oonsta elle de huii. forte estacada de 
grossos paos tao juntos q quasi fechao emparede, de altura de 
hua. Ian~ tranados na terra dous couados, ou dua.s uara.s. Esta 
he bastantissima fortifiC8.98.0 pera Cafres, que nao tem outras armas 
mais qne frecha e azagaya: nem podem chegar ao chuambo a 
derribar as estacas delle, porq os de dentro por entre os paos 
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espingardeao, frechao, ou azagayao muito a seu saluo, a.os que 
pretendem chegar, quando os tiros destes se empregao em os 
paos de chuambo. E daqui se deixa UP.r quao facil seia a con• 
quista de qualquer Reyno 011 prouincia de Cafres; porque em 
plantando nelle hum chuambo, ja tem sobre sy o jugo, de que 
senao pode liurar senao com a sogei9ao aos Mozungos, que assi 
chamao aos Portuguezes. Val a palaura Mozungos o wesmo que 
senhores, donde diriuao a pa.laura a Manumuzumgos, que assi 
chamao os filhos de qualquer outra na9ao misturados com o 
sangue de Cafres, e monta tanto como filhos dos Senhores. A 
n9.9ao de Cafres qoe confina com este chuambo de Quilimane se 
chama Bororo ; reparte se em uarios fumos sogeitos por for90 ao 
Maraui. Estende se esta na9:io 50 legoas por costa pera Moss8 

e 52 pello rio acima te o Rio Embebe, ou da Morambara, que 
diuide o Bororo do Marani, e entra poderozo a se encorpomr com 
o Zambezi oito legoas abaixo de Sena, pella.<J fradas da famoza 
serra do Morombara. Estes Fumos sentirao pouco te gora os fios 
de nossas armas, donde procede, q uarias vezes com nome de 
Marauis tem assaltado a pouo9.9ao, e forte de Quilimane. Bern q 
fizerao pooco dano, porq como a fortific119&0 de chuambo sera tao 
facil, cada morador cerca sua caza e horta de chuambo, e fica cada 
caza de morador sendo hua fortaleza: so padecem as palhotas dos 
Cafres, q ficao de fora dos chuambos, com o mais que se nao 
recolhe a elles com tempo. Em qto foi uiuo Joao Lopes Pinheiro, 
sua prudencia, e o respeito de seu nome enfreou os Bororos pera 
que senao atreuessem a assaltar a pouoaQfto de Quilimane. Agora 
corre risco aquella pouoa9&0; porq o nouo Capitao Antonio de 
Abreu de Mello nao tem tanto poder de terras e Cafres, como 
tinha Joao Lopes, que era Senhor das mais terms desta Capitania: 
e os Cafres respeitao mais quem tern mais poder. 0 Gouernador 
de Mossambiq repartio as terras que uagarao por morte de Joao 
Lopes com ootros, e nao com Antonio d'Abreu, a quern fez 
Capitao: no que n:i.o andou acertado, porque a que fazia Capitao 
deuia dar o mayor poder de terras, pera assy ser respeitado e 
temido. V. Ex• pode agora emendar este erro sem injusti9a., e 
sem desconfian9a do Gooernador de Mossambiq. Sem injusti9a, 
porque a do9.9ao do Gouernador de Mosse sempre he dependente 
do beneplacito e confirma9ao do V. Rey da India: a quern 
pertence a forar a:i terras, que uagao nos rios, e o Gouernador de 
Moss• prone so por entre tanto, pera que as terra.<J nao fiquem sem 
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sor e os Cafres auezem a nao reconhecer Senhorio : sem descon
fian9a do Gouor porque este prouimto fez Antonio de Mello, que ja 
aca.bou, e o fez no ca.ho de seu gouerno, qnando qui9a pertencia 
ja o prouimento ao nouo gouernador Ignacio Sarmento. Mal 
pode o capitao de Quilimane enfrear os Bororos sem ser poderozo 
em terras; porq Cafres so a quem he poderozo em terras respeitao 
e temem. Mal podera o prezte capitao ser poderoso em terra., se 
V. Ex" lhe nao der as que uagarao por morte do capitao passado. 
E se este (q he principal homem daquella pouoa9ao) nao enfrear 
os Bororos, nao uejo por la outro, que os possa enfrear, e se elles 
tome.rem chenA (que assi chamao a altiueza) hao de occupar a 
nauegasiao do Rio pequeno em forma que se nao possa passar por 
elle de Quilimane a Sena o que sera perdi9ao daquella capitania, 
e de todos os Rios. 0 Capitao defunto morreo sem herdeiro 
legitimo: e sua. Mag'18 uem a ser seu legitimo herdeiro. V. Ex" 
mande cobrar a heran9a; que so em Cafres catiuos he muito 
considerauel; porque tinha Joao Lopes ma.is de 500 captiuos 
entre Ca.free Cafras e bichos: e qui{la serao mais de mil em 
cabedal niuo me disse sen Por em Sena, Damiao de Aguiar ja. 
defunto, que passaua Joao Lopes de 50 pastas de ouro; mas estas 
deuiao dezaparecer como succede em semelha.ntes mortes apres
sadas, e s~ testamento. Pera esta cobran9a tenho por sospeito 
Antonio Lobo da Sylua, por ser concunhado de Joao Lopes 
Pinheiro, e empenhado por sua molher de Joao Lopes, a quem 
pertence meta.de da herans,a, e pellos filhos bastardos do mesmo 
Joao Lopes. Mas como por ontra pa.rte seia homem de muita 
uerdade, entendo obrara fiel a elRey se V. Ex• lho encomendar; 
porque nao uejo outro que tenha o poder, emtelligencia de 
Antonio Lobo que he necessario pera esta cobran9a e partilhas. 
0 prezente capitao de Quilimane me deu hui zeura pe9a uerda
deiramente real, pera eu a otferecer a sua Magde em nome da 
Companhia, e lhe auer algum despacho. Antonio de Mello 
Coui9ozo da zeura a nao quiz deixar passar, e o mesmo entendo 
fara Ignacio Sarmento: sendo que ambos se prezao de meus 
grandes amigos. Eu fa90 serui90 da zeura a V. Ex" pera dispor 
della como for seruido : outras ma.yores demonstra9oes deuo eu, e 
deue a Companhia a V. Ex•. He nec0 pera que ella uenha q V. 
Ex• encomende. este negocio aperta.damente a Ignacio Sarmento: 
e fa9a. a boca doce ao ca9ador com o despacho das terras uagas em 
aquella Capitania, e esperan9a. de hons despachos a uista de sens 
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serui9os, que tem hons. Com isto ficara elle tao saboreado, que 
nao so enuiara a. zeura com o seu faraz, que taobem ha pe9a ; 
mas encomendado Ibo V. Exa lhe ca9ara outras zeuras machos e 
femeas pa se poder fazer casta aqui e em Portugal, e se V. Ex• 
quizer taobem elefantinhos pequenos com grande facilidade os 
C8.9ara, porque he grande ca9ador, e tem Cafres excellentes pa 
este menester. Nem elle espera pera estas ca911das mais, que 
c&.9ar a beneuolencia de V. Exa em ordem a suas melhoras. lsto 
quanto a. Capitania de Quilimane. 

Oapitania de Sena. 

Sena se chama a principal pouoa~ao dos Rios, e no cora9ao 
delles 60 legoas de Quilimane rio arriba. Chama se Sena, dizem, 
do muito sene, q per si produz aquelle sitio. A inuoca9110 he de 
Sao Mar9al. Commumente se chama o forte e pouoa9ao de Sao 
Mar9al; mas a. pouoa9ao nao tern forte algum, mais q as taipas 
das cazas, de que todas estao cercadas em roda com seus quintais: 
e fica cada caza sendo hum forte tao bom como se fosse chuambo, 
principalmente se os panos da taipa se abrirem em seteiras, e 
descortinarem com reuezes; no que se tem pouco cuidado, por 
que nunca Sena foi enuestida de enimigo algum. Aqui esta a 
feitoria do Gou0r onde se conduz quanto entra por Quilimane: 
onde acodem todos os mercadores dos rios a fazer seus empregos, 
e onde se Junta o ouro todo. Auera 30 annos passaua de 60 
cazados Portuguezes, a maior parte ricos e poderozos : o q era 
cauza de muitas brigas, e mortes pretendendo cada qual ser o 
gallo : hoje nao passa de 30 cazas de Portuguezes acompanhadas 
de muitas outras de Mocoques e manumuzungos. Os mais pode
rozos sao Antonio Lobo da Sylua, com seus cunhados Me1 Paez de 
Aureu, e Joao Duarte da Costa, que agora serue de feitor : e 
Sim110 Pinto de Azeuedo com seu tio Simao Vaz de Paiua. Esta 
agora segura a paz daquella pouoa9110; porq os outros poderozos 
ou sao p1nentes ou feituras de Antonio Lobo da Sylua, em quem 
todos reconhecem superioridade no prestimo e no poder, junto 
com muita. bondade e uerdade. 0 Gou0 r Antonio de l\fello por 
estas rezoes o obrigou com grandes instancias e promessas aceit!lr 
a Capitania Mor de Mocranga, e assistencia. do Zimbaoe, com 
grandes despendios de sua saude e fazenda. Ja. em outro a.perto 
o fez Dom Franc 0 de Lima Capitao mor da Mocranga, orule com 
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BUA pessoa e pod.er enfreou aquelle grande Rey. Agora me 
escreue Antonio Lobo, que se nest.a mon900 noo uay hem des• 
pachado, se recolhera a sua caza encampando a Capitania mor, 
os serui90s de duas uezes Capitao mor da Mocranga com outro1:1 
que elle tern, e estao na moo de Antonio Madeira Arra.is seu 
Proc0r sao bastantes pera grandes despachos. Mas elle, que he 
muito rico, e so deseja honra, noo quer outros, que o foro de 
fidalgo, e habito de Christo. Se V. Ex• o contentar nesta 
mon9ao, como ja tem assentado, animarse ha Antonio Lobo muito 
pera se empenhar no seru0 de Sua Mag'18 e arrestar com todas as 
difficuldades. Se V. Ex• tem intentos de promouer e honrar co 
sua prezen9a aquella grande conquista (no que ganhara immortal 
honra, e fara grandes seru008 a Deos, e a ElRey) conuem fa9a logo 
da sua mao Antonio Lobo como o mais poderozo, e de maiR 
prestimo ; porq Ma.noel Paez de Pinho, q he a primeira coluna 
daquella Conquista, esta ja quasi decrepito. Logo conuem fazer 
a Antonio Lobo Capitao de Sena, e mor de todos os rios com 
poderes sobre todos os mais capitaes, e juizes ordinarios daquella 
Conquista, porq elle feito Cap6 mor nesta forma acodira a 
Mocranga com a pessoa mais competente pera Capitao mor em sua 
lugar: e em Sena dispora as couzas pera a conquista. Quando V. 
Ex• se resolua ir conuem leue Administrador de sua mao e intelli
gente daquella conquista. com poderes de Commissario do Santo 
officio; porque fara mais executiuas as dispozi9oes de V. Ex• 
com os dous bra9os Ecclesiasticos, que sao la muy respeitados: e 
noo sendo muito da mao de V. Ex• pode fazer grande diuersao a 
seus dezenhos. N em conuem por cazo algii q o Administrador 
seja Religiozo de Sao D°" como por uezes se auizou a Portugal ; 
mas puderao mais muitos mil ffd08 (20 V me confessou Fr. D08 

do Ros0 que gastara nesta perten9ao pera religiozo da sua ordem) 
do que as rezoes urgentes, que se apontarao. Estes Religiozos 
obrao la mui a foutos, inda quando o Administrador he clerigo q 
Jhe pode ir a moo; que sera tendo em si fechado todo o poder 
Ecclesiastico. Basta.o a V. Ex• pera authoridade e terror cem 
mosqueteiros effectiuos: o mais sera gasto e embara90 escuzado. 
Aquella conquista faz se, e deue se fazer com a gente da mesma 
conquista pratica nas terras, acostumada as marchas daquelles 
matos, e ao clima. As tres Capitanias de Quilimane, Sena, Tete, 
folgadamente dao doze mil Cafres escolhidos com 300 espin
gardas de Mocoques e manumuzungos afora outras de Cafres 
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eatiuos : esta gente aquantada com a prezen9a. dos Portuguezes : 
de la seus a.mos, e poderozos e junta a manga de 100 mosquet08 

Portuguezes he poder de sobejo p• a mayor empress. daquella. 
oonquista, o mais se embata.90: e quando sera necess0 mais, auida. 
a primeira Vitoria, e cobra.do credito a.codira gente sem conto. 

0 destricto desta Capitania de Sena he mayor, que os das 
outra.s tres, porq tiradas 30 legoas pello rio pequeno, que per
tencem a Capitania de Quilimane: e outras 30 rio . arriba des<le 
Lupata te Tete, qne pertencem a Capitania de Tete: as 60 legoas 
q uao da boCli do Rio pequeno a Lupe.ta, e as trinta que uao da 
mesma boca com o Rio grande pera Luabo, e toda a Costa te 
chegar a Rio de Sofa.la, pP-rtencem a.o Capitao, e J uiz ordinario de 
Sena, ficado a Capitania de Sofa.la com hum pequeno destricto 
nas terras del Rey Quiteue. De fronte de Sena pera o Sueste em 
distancia de seis ou oito legoas fica a famoza serra da Morombara 
p" a pa.rte do Bororo. Tera seis legoas de largo, tres de com
prido, muitas uezes lhe ui o cabe90 sobre as nuues e trouoadas~ 
que como golhilhas lhe assentauao sobre os hombros. Da ponta 
q fica pera o mar em distancia de 50 legoas se ve o mar: e ella. 
se ue em sobindo dez legoas pello rio a.rriba. 0 ter90 ma.is alto 
da serra he inaccessiuel : a meyo he habitada por lugares in
gremes entre penedias e aruoredos bastissimos. Toda ella ae 
desfaz em fontes e ribeiras de agoa, com q as fraldas ficao 
marauilhosamente frescas e fertilas. Os dous Fumos, que dominao 
esta serra e suas fraldas, zombao do Maraui fiados no ina.ccessiuel 
de sua terra: e taluez zombao de nos quando sentem pouca 
fouara no Capitao de Sena : como succedeo estando eu la. Come-
90.rao a pedir tributo a nossas embarca90~, que pella fro.Ida. da. 
serra nauegao pello Embebe 60 legoas tea corte e chuambo do 
Rundo, segunda pessoa no imperio do Maraui, aleuantarao os 
Motengos, ou pre9os, das fazendas que nos uendem, apoderandose 
de nossos captiuos q pera la fogiao, uendendo os depois a. nos 
mesmos como seus. Hua pe9a destas me fizerao sendo eu 
Superior em Sena. Vi que o Capitao prestaua pera pouco, 
mandey lhe por na boca do Embebe quatro embarC8.90~ com boa 
gente e espinguardas, aprizioney mt08 de Morombara: entre elles 
hum sogro e hum cunha.do do fumo principal, e ao outro fumo 
deu a minha gente hua ualente corrima9a, de que a.penas eSClipou: 
com que os obriguey a se me uirem humilhar. Tao facil he com 
prudencia e resalu9ao dominar esta gente. Ja Fernando Dias. 
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Bayao com o terror de seu nome dominou esta serra, pondo nella 
Reus mocazam bus, ou Capitaes Cafres a q os Fumos della obede-. 
ciao, e por sua mao pagauao tributo ao Mossuampa93; este era o 
nome de Fernando Dias entre os Cafres. Tem elles esta galante 
propriede que logo baptizao os Moznngos p algua ac9ao ou in
clina9ao, que nelles notao: e muitas uezes com nomes galantes e 
de muita energia. A my porq sopeir os da Morambara, alem de 
o 11.uer feito aos da Caya e Chemba nossos vassalos, mas rebeldes 
me chama.rao Temani : que ual tanto como resoluto valente 
executiuo. A gra9a foi que o Capitao de Sena desconfiou muito 
comigo, de eu fazer o que elle denera fazer se prestara pera isso e 
me den pezados desgostos, que Deos lhe auera perdoado com os 
mais peccados na outra uida. Antonio Lobo da Sylua a que os 
Cafre::1 chamao (nhemba) pode facilmente conquistar a. Moram
bara, como sen sogro, sendo capitao mor e fica.rao acrecendo ali 
terras rendozas pa V. Exa prouer: sobre se tirar dali o sobro90 
daquelles fumos: e come9ar a por o pe no pesco90 a.o Ma.ra.ui; 
por que a sombra desta serra. sera. muito fa.cil, e pera toda a con.,. 
quista. mui util, a do Bororo, com q ficara a. Capitania de 
Quilimane segura, opulenta em terras : e o caminho franco por 
term de Mossambiq a. Sena. Isto quanto a esta Capitania. 

Oapi,tania de Tete. 

Tete he a segunda pouoa98,3 dos Rios depois de Sena : em 
tempos passados foi muy frequente, e opulenta: hoje nao passa 
de 40 ca.zas entre Portuguezes, e Mocoques. He esca.la do 
Marani, q ue lhe ti.ca. de fronte alem do Rio, e da Mocranga, com 
quern confina.. Dista de Sena. 60 legoas rio arriba, sen destricto 
abrange desda fa.moza Lupata 30 legoas acima de Sena, te a. 
Chicoua 1:1eis legoa.s a.cima de Tete nos confins da. Mocranga. 
Lupata se chama hum fam.oso cordao de serras, que a natureza 
estendeo contra o Rio Zambezi entre a.quellas grandes planicias, 
q elle corta de Tete te o mar, mas pera dar pa.sso a.o Rio lhe 
abrio hua a.rtificioza. madre por entre aquellas serranias, que 
parece aberta por arte. Na boca., por onde o Rio entra se uem as 
penha.s altissimas talhadas a pique de hua parte e outra, com hua 
ilhota no meyo, a q chamao Mossambiq, porq dizem fl.car na 
altura da Ilha de Moss8, a que se me faz criuel, porq o Zambezi 
uai sempre ca.rregando a.o norte, e dizem os praticos, q cortando 
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de Tet.e direito ao mar se uem dar nos picos fra.gozos, que he hum 
sitio 18 legoa.s p• ca. de Moss9• De sorte q os tres graos, q uao da 
dift'eren9S, de Mossa.mbiq a Qui~imane, desanda o Rio Zabezi 
sobindo do Quilimane pera. a boca. de Lupata : e uem lhe a ser 
muito ma.is facil aos merca.dores q ua.o de Mosse ao Marani, e la 
se encontra.o com os de Tete, trazer o seu marfim a Tete do q 
leua.lo a Mosse mas fogem de uir a Tete por se nao uir sogeitar ao 
estanque do Gour de Mossambiq. Tera a corda da Lupe.ta tres 
legoas do fundo, saindo della pera Tete a mao esquerda uao 
correndo as t.erras de Rombaz (que taobem comprendem a Lupata) 
e Aruenha por espa90 de 25 legoas, que sao de Ma.noel Paiz de 
Pinho. Este tem seu assento, e chuambo na foz onde o Aruenha. 
rio ca.udalozo entra no Zambezi. 0 tra.ta.mento de sua caxa e 
pessoa. he de Principe. Elle muy respeitado e temido de toda a. 
Cafraria., ainda do mesmo Marani, q muitas uezes lhe manda. 
Motumez (assi chamao os enuiados) e 98,Uguates; mas por isto 
mesmo muy enuejado, e contrariado dos Portuguezes, que querem 
ser ga.llos, se hem destes mesmos respeitado e temido. Tem se 
feito temido e respeitado com ser muy grandiozo no dar: muy 
guerreiro e ainda cruel no castigar : q sao duas pa.rtes, q fara.o 
qualquer homem adora.do entre os Caires. Elle enfrea com seu 
nome e poder a for9S, da Botonga rebelde, q lhe fica. na.s cost&s ao 
sudueste por fora da linha imaginaria., q deitei de Tete a Sofa.la., 
entre a. Mocranga, Manica Ba.roe, q sao Reinos amigos, e as terra& 
de Sena. Os Fumos a q agora deu guerra Ma.noel Paez, como 
taobem outras uezes, he sa.o o mingar e quitambo, q lhe fica.o 
ma.is uezinhos, e com quern acostao o ca.9a, Inhamuazi, Inhatengi, 
Bandar q sao outros Fumos Botongas poderozos, e rebeldes, q se 
uem seguindo pr baixo sobre as t88 de Sena, onde dao costas aos 
das nossa.s terras de. chemba Tambara. e outras p• q obede9ao, 
quando, e como querem. Esta he toda a forsa da Botonga, q 
deue ser conquistada p• seguran9a de. Conquista, e grande aug
mento de terra.s e potensia dos Mozungos. Ja Me1 Pa.ez a ouuera 
conquistado se o ouuerao f eito a tempo Ca.pi tao mor dos rios ; mas 
inda q de ca por uezes lhe fora.o as patentee, la as souberao sempre 
supprimir e impedir seus Emulos. Agora cessa.rao todos os 
inconnenientes com a morte de Franc 0 Pires Ca.pitao de Sen9i; 
porq Antonio Lobo he grande amigo de Me1 Paez, pello q 
mandando V. Ex• a Ma.noel Paez pa.tente de Conquistador da 
Botonga em prim0 lugar, a Ant0 Lobo em segundo (porq pode 
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Mel Paez; ser morto, ou esta.r ja em esta.do q nao possa. assister 
pessoalmente a guerra) sendo Ant 0 Lobo o Capita<> mor de Sena 
unirseao ambos carregando Me1 Paez com a guerra da parte de 
Tete, e Ant 0 Lobo da parte de Sena te se encorporarem e sogei
tarem toda aquella Botonga. A a1gus. parece ella indomauel 
pellos mucitos (assi chamao os matos fechados de bastissimo 
aruoredo e impenetrauel) em cujo centro tem suas pouoa9oes 
principa.es, e onde so passa.ros poderao uoar, ou cobras romper. 
Mas enganao se, porque todas as terras, q hoje temos sogeitas nos 
Rios sao da mesma na9ao Botonga, e fortificada nos mesmos 
mucitos ; mas tudo se uenceo com prudencia e valor. Deue ir a 
guerra sobre o fumo, q ha de conquistar, quando a nouidade esta. 
mea madura ; porq desta sorte tem a nossa gente a ma.timento 
certo na nouidade de enimigo : e o enimigo fica condenado a 
fome. Enta.o nao falta. agoa pera a nossa gente, porq ha muitas 
lagoas della, q deixou a inuernada, e he tempo de deitar fogo a 
pa.Iha e ma.to, com que os mucitos se descarnao, e descobrem 
muito pera a sombra da e11pingardaria se ir abrindo ao ma.cha.do 
caminho franco. Mas dado que queiramos a Conqnista mais 
barata, basta esperar q a fome traga os de dentro a se sogeitar ; 
porq elles nem tem, nem podem ter mantimento de hum anno p• 
outro. Comida ou colhida pella nossa. guena a sua nouid8, nao 
lhe resta ma.is q entregarse, ou perecer. Esta guerra necessita. de 
gastos grandes: es.tes farao sem reparo os dous Capita.es M•1 Paez, 
e Ant 0 Lobo, porq sao mui ricos e grandiozos, nem perdem nisto 
fazenda, porq sempre nos despojos da guerra qualquer q sera, se 
intere9& muito mais do que a despeza q ella. faz. Manoel Paez ja 
tem o habito e pretende agora o foro de fida1go, de que emformara 
a V. Ex• com ma.is certeza seu Proc0 r e parente Diogo de Pinho 
Teixeira. Tem tambem hii tilho clerigo e Theologo, outros 
seculares, todos filhos naturais, erros qua.is lhe pode V. Ex• fzer as 
merces, q aponta.r Diogo de Pinho, p• q elle saboreado com estas 
merces, e Ant 0 Lobo com as outra.s emprendao a Conquista da 
Botonga leuanta.da, q so estes dous homes podem conseguir. 
Aproueitese V. Ex• do tempo; porq se morre Me1 Paez, logo se 
leuanta toda a Botonga de Sena a Tete, tomando todos os 
caminhos por tena, e agoa, e toda a communiC&.9Qo com a 
Mocranga ; nem a Antonio Lobo so sera tao facil o domalos, como 
agora junto com M•1 P11ez de Pinho, alem de que esta Botonga 
sogeita acrecenta em terra.s outro ta.nto, em gente de gtterra ma.is 

III. 2 G 
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do q agora temos, com que V. Ex• uay dispondo a Conquista. pera 
outros intentos ma.yores. 

Oapitania de Sophala. 

As Capitanias passadas andei e ui com meus olhos quando 
vizitei nossas caza.s e Igrejas, que temos por todas ellas : agora 
entro a fallar do que ouui a muitas pessoas fide dignas. A 
Capitania de Sofa.la esta situada na margem do Rio da Sabia e 
porto de Sofala da banda do sul em as terms do grande Rey do 
Quiteue: dista de Sena oitenta, ou nouenta legoas, e tem com 
Sena pouca ou nenhua communica9ao, porque a nao pode ter per 
rio : so a tem com a Manica, donde dece o sen Rio. 0 destricto 
de terras sogeito a esta Capitania he m11y limitado, nem cuido 
chega a 15 legoas, segundo me desse Antonio Lobo ; uizinho de 
Sofa.la, porq suas terms nem correndo de fronte de Sofa.la rio 
arriba ma.is de 7 legoas: e quando as uay uizitar sempre uizita 
a Capitania de Sofala pera auer boa uizinhansa.. Quando no 
principio entramos em os rios, Sofa.la era a escala de todo o ouro; 
mas depois se passou o grosso do contra.to a Sena e Quilimane. 
Hoje sae por Sofa.la algum ouro de Manica, que cuido nao passa. 
de 500 pastas, sendo que por Quilimane saem por anno perto de 
tres mil. 0 principal contra.to de Sofa.la he o marfim de todo o 
Quiteue, e Manica, com algum ambar, e outras drogas de menos 
nome e cantidade. 0 sitio he mui doentio, o que he cauza com 
a falta de terras, que sua Mag18 afore aos moradores, e com o 
estanque do Gouernador de Moss9 pera que aquella pouoa9a.o 
esteja quasi despouoada; por sinal que neuhum religiozo de S. 
D°" quer a.quells. Igreia, q lhe toca; porq a falta dos frequezes a 
faz menos sadia e Rendoza. So podera engrossar esta Capitania, 
qd0 se passe a lugar ma.is sadio, e se conquistem terras ao Quiteue 
com q os moradores uiuao e se fa.9ao poderozos. Concluidas as 
Capitanias dos Rios seguesse a noticia dos Reinos e na.9oes 
confinantes. 

Maraui e .Amuuas. 

As nossas terras uem a ser tudo Botonga da mesma lingoa e 
n&9M. Sobindo de Quilimane rio arriba te a Morombara se 
estende o Bororo Reyno sogeito ao Rundo segunda pessoa no 
Imperio do M araui. Este reino se diuide do Maraui com o Rio 
FJID.bebe, caudalozo e nauegauel por muitas legoas. Da Morobara 
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pera cima uay correndo o Maraui por e8pa90 de 150 legoas pella 
borda do Rio Zambezi, q diuide o Bororo e Maraui da Botonga e 
Mocranga. Sao 08 Maraui8 muy bellicozo8 e temido8 entre todo8 
08 Cafre8, hem como 08 Bororo8 e Macuas sao tido8 em menos, de 
sorte, q se afronta qualquer Cafre de ser chamado Bororo, ou 
Macua, e honra se muito de ser Maraui, Mocranga, ou Botonga. 
Domina o Maraui seu Emperador, chamado Caronga, cujo Reyno 
sobindo do porto de Quilimane 200 legoas rio arriba, uay incluindo 
em sy todo o Macoani com muitas outras gentes e prouincias 
uastissimas te chegar sobre Mom~ Tem paz comnosco, porque 
huii. uez que pretendeo passar o Rio a nossa pa.rte, o desbaratamos 
com notauel mortandade de gente, pello que nnnca ma.is o 
intentou passar. Com tudo pella pa.rte de Quilimane, e Moss•, 
onde confina comnosco sem passar Rio, nos faz mui mii. uizinh8.9a. 
Contratao em seu Reyno os Mercadores de Moss8 pello Macuani : 
os de Quilimane p10 Bororo : os de Sena pello Rundo : os de Tete 
pello mesmo Marani e em sua Corte. As drogas principaes Sit.O 

muito marfim, muito ferro, muita escrauaria, e machiras, q sao bus 
lentois grossos de algodao, e de mnita seruentia pera a Moct'ft.nga. 
He o Contra.to grosso, e ue a ser grande Remedio dos cortados, 
quando o Gour de Moss8, ou os poderozos dos Rios o nao atraues,ao, 
como fez Dom Franco de Lima. Porque em o Gou 0r de Moss• ou 
o Capitao mor de Sena mandando f~to ao Marani : o Emperador 
so a elles defere, os mais mercadores ficao empatados e perdidos. 
Por sima do Marani correndo arriba pella margem do Zambezi 
ficao os Amuuas formidaueis ao Marani por sua multidao e 
ualor; mas sabemos pouco delles, porque temos com elles pouoo 
Comercio. He entre elles infinito o marfim de que fazem os 
recitos ou cercas a suas cazas, e quintais, e se ha quem o compre 
o uendem de gr&.9&; mas os carretos de tao longe uem a fazer este 
marfim mui caro: alem de que ficao no caminho dous Fumos, q 
posto serao uassallos do Rey da Mocranga, roubao mtas uezes os 
mercadores. Estando eu em Sena foi aos Amuuas hum Antonio 
Gomez Bramene de Curtary com pouco emprego, e fez com elle 
50 bares de marfim ganhando a oito centos ou mais por cento; 
mas foi roubado pellos sobreditos Fumos, onde perdeo metade do 
marfim, alem do trabalho de comprar la embarc8.9oes pera o trazer 
pello Zambezi abaixo, te a Chicoua onde o Rio faz huii. grande 
catadupa, a.qui foi necessario queimar as embarca9oes passando o 
marfim por terra ao baixo de ca.ta.dopa, e a.hi tornou a comprar 
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embarca9oes pera o trazer · a Sena. Entendo eu segundo o 
lan9am'° destes Amuuas, q confinao com o J mperio do Abexim, 
ou pello menos com as prouincias mais uizinhas aquelle Imperio; 
pnrque o Maraui flea sobre Momba9a : os Amuuas sobre o 
Maraui; e de MombaQR, atrauesiando direito ao Imperio Abexim 
sao pouco mais de 120 legoas e isto podera ter o certao q Marauis 
e Amuuas occupao por aquella parte . 

Mocranga. 

Assy como o Maraui nos faz ]ado pello Rio arriba da banda do 
leste, assy a Mocranga o faz da banda do norte comeQR logo acima 
de Tete, e uay se estendendo contra o poente e norte como 150 
legoas tanto ao largo como ao comprido. Pello lado do ponente 
e sul se estende o grande Reyno de Quiteue de que logo fallarey : 
deixando em meyo com as nossas terras, e a Botonga Rebelde os 
Reynos do Baroe e Manica, q sao pequenos e por nenhum lado 
passao de 50 legoas. Mocranga se chama o famoso Reino do 
Emperador de Monomotapa, e os naturais se chamao Mocrangas : 
he gente nobre e respeitada entre os Cafres. Este Emperador 
antes de nossa entrada nos rios dominaua toda a Botonga, que nos 
hoje senhoreamos, e todo o Imperio do Quiteue, te o cabo de boa 
Esperan9a. Entrando nos se lhe rebellou hum Irmao menor com 
o Imperio do Qniteue, e nos lhe desmembrnmos a Botonga de seu 
Imperio; mas inda hoje lhe obedece grande parte da Botonga a 
nos rebelde, e reconhem uassalagem os Reis de Baroe e Manics. 
Com isto, e com a Mocranga so per si he inda hoje mui poderozo 
Rey. Be a Mocranga mui sadia, mui fertil e fresca com infinitos 
rios e fontes. Donde se <'onuense falsa a opiniao que imagina 
seca e infructifera de plantas a terra fertil de ouro. Deste he 
toda a Mocranga hua perpetua mina, sendo q no Marani q lhe 
flea fronteiro da outra banda do Rio se nao acha hum grao de 
ouro. Os postos principais em que se acha ouro em abundancia 
sao Dambarari, Ongoe, Mocanca, Maramuca. Com ser este Reyno 
fresco, sadio, fertil, e abundante de ouro, forao escolher os Reis 
delle pera sua corte ou zimbaoe hii sitio seco, esteril e doentio; q 
Caz assas difficultoza a assistencia do Capitao mor e prezidio 
daquella Corte; serao de •rete a Dambarari 14 dias de caminho. 
ao Zimbaoe 20. Dambarari he hua nobre ponoRQao, e arresoada villa 
no cora9ao de M()(.•ranga, e uem a ser tao hem o cora9ao daquella. 
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Conquista com muitos, e Ricos moradores. Os Portuguezes e a.inda 
Mocoques, de Da.mba.rari, e da mais Mocra.nga possuem grandee 
terras ou prouiocias, q compra.rao, e cada dia comprao ao Rey da 
Mocranga; com a gente destas terras, e com sens ma.ca.mos (assi 
chamao o tropel de sens catiuos) sao mais poderozos q o mesmo 
Rey de Mocranga. Argumento seia que estando eu la se descon
titarao do pobre Rey sem culpa sua e lhe derao guerra. Antes 
de chegarem a rompimento de batalha, estando os exercitos quasi 
a uista, os Encoces, que sao os senhores e titulares Cafres daquelle 
lmperio matarao o pobre Rey (couza entre os Cafres sem exemplo) 
por medo dos Portuguezes, e se lbe uierao sogeitar pera que. 
fi.zessem Rey, quem quizessem. Elles puzerao hum mo~m Casta 
Real, mas muy ladino, e muy ardilozo, de que agora se temem 
asi;iaz. E eu temo os castigue Deos pella injusti93 feita ao pobre 
Rey morto, particularmente Antonio Roiz de Lima, q for a cab~ 
deste injusto aleuantamento, e outras grandes desordes em aquella 
conquista. Pera enfrear este nouo Rey e formidauel foi obrigado 
Antonio de Mello a mandar por capitao mor a Mocranga Antonio 
Lobo da Sylua. Pouco antes auia la mandado o Capitao mor de 
Sena Francisco Pires Ribeiro pera obrigar aos Portuguezes a que 
largassem ao Rey as terras, q possuem : nao effeituou Fran 00 Pires 
este dezenho, nem conuinha se effeituasse, porque os Portuguezes 
sem terras e V assalos, ficao decepados sem serui90, e sem poder. 
Alem de que auendo comprado as terras com sua fazenda, era 
injusti9a obrigalos alargala.'l sem alguii. recompensa, e sem euiden
tissima necessidade publica: o q ue nao concorreo nesta occaziao. 
Mouco se Autonio de Mello com lhe dizerem falta o ouro porque . 
os Cafres o nao querem cauar por medo dos Portugueses. He 
uerdade queos Encozes nao querem se caue ouro em suas terras, 
p;.1rq os Portuguezes a fa.ma do ouro as uao comprar ao Rey, 
como tem succedido muitas uezes: e elles Encozes sendo grandes 
senhores, Condes Duques, Marquezes, despojados de suas terras 
ficao pobres Caporros, que ual o mesmo que .trabalhadores. Mas 
este inconueniente nao se euita com os Portuguezes largarem as 
terras, que ja tem: sempre os Encozes ficarao com sobro90 de que 
as tornem a alcan9ar do Rey com outras muitas. Ba.staua pera 
euitar este incooueniente se tizesse ley inuiolauel pera que o Rey 
nao de nem uenda mais terras aos Portuguezes com que os 
Encozes, que agora as possuem ficariao sem @obr090; mas quem 
pode a tar as maos a hum Rey pera q ue nao f~.a em seu Reyno o 
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que quizer? Alem deque isto he fechar a porta, a que os Portu
guezes se f&900 cada uez mais poderozos em aquelle Reyno: o 
que conuem muito a conquista. Este Rey de Mocranga honra 
sua Mag"• com titulo de lrmao em armas ; mas elle em rigor he 
vassalo ; porq a for9a de armas em tempo do Rey leuantado 
Capracina, os Portuguezes conquistarao o Reyno: e agora poem 
e depoem Reys todas as uezes, que querem. Se este romper em 
Rebellia.o conuem conquistar de todo aq• Reyno repartindo as 
terras delle pellos Portuguezes: com que auera grandee despachos, 
e grossas comendas pera muitos benemeritos : entao os naturais 
ca.ua.ra.o quanto ouro quizerem os Portuguezes seus senhores, sem 
sobr<>90 dos Encozes. E podera V. Ex• por empraxe na Mocranga, 
o q conuinha se puzesse em toda aquella Conquista conuem a 
saber q os que possuem ter8" delRey, alem dos foros competentes, 
segundo o Rendimto das ter8" paguem a elRey os dizemos das 
mesmas terras, de que elle he ligitimo Sor em quanto grao mestre 
da ordem de Christo. Entendo eu, que so os foros, e dizemos da 
Mocranga conquistada importariao a faz& Real mais de hum 
milhao. J a se as terras se aforassem a quern mais desse por ellas, 
seria hull gra.nde soma de ouro. 

Maramuca. 

Assy se cha.ma hua gra.nde prouincia ou Reino da Mocranga 
pella pa.rte de sima contra o Norte, cujos naturais sao Botongas; 
e tao determinados, q he affronta entre elles matar Leao ou tigre 
com frecha, ou azagaya: pera ser morto com bizarria o Leao ha 
de ser morto as mupinadas (mupinas chamao hulls cachaporretas 
pequenas de que vzao a guiza dos Abexins, e com que moem hum 
corpo, ou a mao tente ou de rejeito). He este Reyno o ma.is 
abundante de ouro que se sabe, e donde se poderiao tirar por 
anno muitas mil pastas, se fosse nosso. Mas os Cafres senhores 
das terras nao quer81D se tire mais ouro, que o precizo, pera que 
os Portuguezes lhe nao couicem e senhoreem suas terras. Estando 
eu nos Rios ouue Gonralo J~ Portuguez honrado estas terras 
delRey da Mocranga com todas as solemnidades requizitas, e 
entrou na posse dellas com ajuda do mesmo Rey e dos Portu
guezes seus amigos. Antonio Roiz de Lima, que aqui esta em 
Goa, e Simao Gomez hum clerigo topaz, tao rico como Antonio 
Roiz, e nao menos escandalozo, que tinhao como por estanque seu 
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Contrato da Maramuca, e outros enuejozos do grande poder, e 
riqueza inestimauel, a que sobia Gon9alo Joao com o senhorio 
desta Proua influira.o nos Encozes dezapossa.dos dessem a.ssalto a 
Gon9&.lo J oao e sua gente : pera. o q lhe mandarao tao hem 
espingarda.s, e gente sua.. Deu se o a.ssalto : tomarao a Gon9alo 
Joao descuidado sem se auer preuenido de chuambo: foi desbara
tado morta muita gente sua entre Portuguezes Mocoques e Ca.free, 
roubado todo seu fa.to, pa.rte do qua.I ueyo pa caza dos sobreditos. 
A galantaria esteue em q sobre esta bemfeitoria se querelarao 
contra Gon9alo Joao, de que leuantara a Mara.muca com guerra, e 
lhes dera perda de muitas pastas: forao prouidos no juiso de 
Dambarari, tao bo como elles, e condenado Gon9alo Joao em tudo 
quanto tinha. Foi esta sem rezao muy estranhada e sentida nos 
Rios de todos os hons. Apellou elle de. senten9a, pera Goa, corre 
com a cauza Ant0 Gil Preto seu Proc0r nao sey em q estado esteja 
a cauza com as dila9oes da Rola9ao : sei q fora serui90 de Deos 
acodir se logo com justi9&. ao pobre home, e com ca.stigo a tao 
grande dezaforo. E que se deuia mandar ordem a Ant0 Lobo pa 
meter Gon9alo Joao de posse de sua terra., e lhe fa.zer restituir 
sua fazda e os danos, q se lhe fizerao. Tao bem este Antonio Roiz 
foi autor da tyrannia uzada com Nicolao Soeiro Carcho home de 
grande valor, e prestimo, q foi outra pior, que a de Gon9alo J86 

e de q informarao a V. Ex" Ant° Colla90 e outros que estao ma.is 
prezentes no cazo, do que eu, sendo que estaua enta.o em Sena. 
Fora serui90 de Deos que Antonio Roiz de Lima pagasse tantos 
insultos, pera que outros semelhantes nao fossem tao ouzados tam 
tyrannos. A Maramuca conuem que seia dos Portugueses por q 
della se tire qnanto ouro se pode tirar, que he couza incriuel; 
mas bom fora se a senhorease outro de mais poder e merecimentos 
q Gon9alo J oao ; porq he esta terra per sy mais q hum Duca.do 
de Bragan9a. Gon9&.lo Ja11 se contentara com a possuir pacifica
mente sinco ou seis annos: o que bastara pera elle ser senhor de 
milhoes: e depois alargara de boa uontade a q uem V. Exa for 
seruido. Eu puzera lhe de pensao por ora dez pastas pa EIRey se 
Antonio Lobo o meter e conseruar em posse pacifica das terras. 
Quando ellas se costumem ao jugo, hem pode quem as possuir 
pagar por anno pa ElRey 50 pastas e mais ; porq lhe renderao por 
anno ma.is . de 500 abatidas as despezas. Este ponto he de 
importancia, no qua.I V. Exa obrara como for seruido ; mas pera 
se obrar o que conuem he necessario primeiro restetuir Gon9&.lo 
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Joao a sua terra, e dar se lhe satisf&.9ao do que se lhe roubou por 
ordem de Antonio Roiz, e do P. Simao Gomez. 

Manica. 

Este Reyno confina com a Mocranga pello ponente e snl, tera 
50 legoas de diametro: todo he hull. mina de ouro; mas debaixo 
quilate. A terra fresquissima de agoas; mas nociuas particular
mente aos cortados de males, que logo despachao com breuidade. 
0 clima he doentio; mas notey ouue la poucas mortes no tempo 
q estiue em Sena : donde infiro nao he nociuo senao aos cortados 
ou desregrados. Tem os Portuguezes neste Reyno du11s pouoa9oes 
a principal se cha.ma Chupangura, onde costuma assistir o capitao 
e Juiz da Manica: a menos principal cha.ma se Matuca. Possuem 
os Portuguezes e Mocoques neste Reino mais terras que o mesmo 
Rey: as qua.is se mandarao largar estando eu la, ma.is cuido nao 
sortio effeito; nem conuem pe1las rezoes apontadas fallando de 
Mocranga. Dista a Manica de Sena pera o poente ou sudoeste 
sete dias de caminho, ou noue. Por cima da Manica flea o Reyno 
de Mo.ungo, q hoje possue os Mouros, que pna aly se forao 
encantoando, e fogindo de nos. Deuia ser conquistado este 
Reyno, que he pequeno, e facil de conquistar pa extinguir aquella. 
ma rele metida no cor&.9ao da cafraria. : pera nos pagarem varias 
dezcortezias q sao feito : e o serem os unicos falsificadores de 
ouro, que tem os Rios. Nas Costas de Maungo e Manica. ua.y 
correndo o Grande Reino da Butua, de muito, e excellente ouro. 
Este conquistou Sisnando Dias sendo Capitao mor dos rios pera 
por elle communicar esta. Conquista com a de Angola, q lhe flea 
nas Costas: o que seria em grande utilidade de ambas Oonquistas. 
Mas no Loando a Sena a desca.n9&r, e conduzir socorros, o matarao 
seus emulos com pe9onha, enuejozos de seu grande nome e poder: 
e da. honra que nouamente ganhaua com esta Conquista. Por sua 
morte se recolheo a gente, q deixou nos chuambos da Butua, e 
ficou aquelle Reyno leuantado. Mas sera muy facil sua conquista. 
depois de conquistada a Mocranga e Manica. 

Imperio do Quiteue. 

Abaixo da Manica e Butua contra o mar e cabo de boa 
Esperan9a corre o grande Reyno do Quiteue a q obedece toda a 
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terra te o cabo, e por todo o certao. He seu reino farto, fertil e 
sadio; de muito marfim, ambar, e outras drogas. Corre hem com 
nosco temendo nosso poder, porque Sisnando Dias sogro de Ant 0 

Lobo lhe conqnistou a for9a de armas o Reyno da Gobira, q hoje 
possue seu genro; com quem o Quiteue corre com muito respeito 
pello grande nome e poder que tem entre os Cafres Antonio 
Lobo. 

Reyno do Baroe. 

Este Reyno sera como o da Manica, fica entre Sena e a 
Mocranga pera o ponente carregando ao Norte: tem muita vacaria 
marfim, e algum ouro, muito ferro, e outros metais, de que todas 
aquellas prouincias sao muy fertil. Este Rey teue Antonio Lobo 
conquistado auera oito annos, por hua descortezia, q fez aos 
Maparus (assi chamao os ca9ad.ores de Elefantes) de Ant0 Lobo. 
Mas o capitao mor, que entao era Francisco Pires, tomou as partes 
do negro pera q Antonio Lobo nao crece se tanto em poder e 
nome com a conquista daquelle reyno. Os naturais des,e Reino 
sao Botongas, como os mais vezinhos; mas hoje temerozos de 
nosso poder uiuem em boa correspondencia; melhor fora uiuessem 
em boa sogei9ao. Mas pera este Reyno se conquistar, quando se 
conquistar a Botonga circumuezinha, sera necess0 justificar ott8 

da ConquiRta com alguas cauzas, que elle haja dado pera merecer 
ser conquistado. 

Gouerno Espiritual <lesta Oonquista. 

Toda a jurisdi9ao espiritual desta Conquista das portas do Mar 
roxo te o cabo de boa Esperan9a he do Administrador de Mossam
bique, pudera com mais authoridade, e muito mayor fruito ser 
hum Arcebispado ou Patriarchado; pois tem muito ma.yor 
destrito, que o de Ethyopia: o q seruia pera mor honra do Reyno, 
e grande esperan9a cle Christandade com Prelado Missionario, e 
zelozo, que se empregasse no augmento espiritual de suas ouelhas 
sem attender a lucros temporais, e deuera este Prelado ter sempre 
dons Bispos titulares por coadjutores, e futuros successores: assy 
pa animar tao grao destricto, como porq nunca faltasse o Prelado, 
com cuja falta sao infinitas as desordes, e escandalos por aquelles 
longes. Dentro nos rios ha dezaseis Igreias parochiais, cujos 
vigairos nsao juntamente da vara pella grandeza de seus destritos: 
none em as terras delRey : duas na Manica : sinco na Mocranga. 
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Desta.8, seis correm por conta dos pee da Comp• : hua que uem a 
ser a de Sena, he de clerigos : as none dos pee Dominicos. Bem 
q elles nao cultiuao mais q seis ; porq nas outras nao ha lucro 
considerauel : e assi com notauel escandalo deixao ao desemparo 
o mesmo prezidio do Zimbaoe, e Corte ·do Emperador, inda q o 
tenhao bautizado; porq he ali o lucro pouco. Se ouuera perpetua 
assistencia de prelado com parochos mais zelozos pudera o fruito 
da conuersao ser muito. Temese ao prezente, q o Administrador 
queira encorpora.r em sua Religiao a Igreia parochial e matriz de 
Sena, por ser muy rendoza, e ha muitos annos tem estes Religiozos 
a mira nesta Igreia. Mas nao conuem, q eJla. se desmembre do 
prouimto de sua Mag"8 a quern toca: e melhor fora largassem estes 
Religiozos a clerigos qtae tem em aquellas partes: porq estes nao 
obrao tao afoutos; e se fazem as desordens podem ser facilmente 
ca.stigados pello Prelauo. Quando os religiozos ficao sempre sem 
castigo, porq estao izentos da correi9ao do Prela.do : e sa.bem 
dourar muy hem os ma.yores escandalos ante sens supes em forma 
q uindo de la quando se lhe . esperaua bu carcere perpetuo, 
encaissao hum priorado dos mais honrados. 

Modo e Tempo de tirar Ouro. 

Em toda esta Conquista nao he ouro ma.is q na. Mocranga 
Manica, e Butua em abundancia, na Botonga rebelde, e no Baroe 
algus pingos de ouro q se achao pellos rios, q decem da Mocra.nga. 
Em as terras do Marani, nas nossas, e em todo o Imperio do 
Quiteue, se nao acha hum grao de ouro. 0 ouro do Rio (assy 
chamao o que as inuema.das lauao, e leuao aos rios, onde se busca) 
he melhor q o de Bar ( assi chamao a mina em q se caua. ouro ). 
Mas com ser isto assy o ouro de Bar de Mocranga he tao bom e 
melhor q o de Rio de Manica. So da a Manica hum cascalho 
lizo, como a medo aszinhas de ouro, q igoala o de Rio de 
Mocranga. 0 melhor ouro de Rio de Mocranga he o do Ongoe, 
da Macanca, e do Mocraz. 0 ouro da Maramuca he geralmente 
debaixo quilate . Ouro de rio tira se em todo anno, com mais 
abundancia. no tempo das chuuas, e no fim dellas, quando os rios 
abaixao. 0 ouro de Bar na Manica tao bem se tira em todo o 
anno, na Mocranga so em tres mezes, que se chamao do crimo : 
Agosto, Septembro, Outubro; porq nestes colhida a nouidade 
come9ao as chuuas moderadas, com que os mineiros do ouro tem 
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agoa pera seu serui90, e pa ongar ou joeirar o ouro. Depois em 
:Nouembro ca.rrega tanto a inuernada, que 88 alagao os ma.rondos, 
ou po9os e couas, em q ne se ca.ua o ouro : e nao pode ir por 
diante. Muitas uezes responde pouco o ma.rondo, algum destil. 
mil, duas, e tres mil pastas. 0 modo de tirar he este : juntasse 
infinita. Cafraria com suas molheres e filhos em o lugar, q escolbem 
pa abrir ma.rondos : separao se cad& cabe9& de aldea com sua gente 
a bua pa.rte: e come99. a abrir o seu ma.rondo em form& de po90: 
a boca tao estreita, que chegue hum homem com as pernas esten
didas de hua parte a outra : uao fazendo suas escadas pa subir, e 
decer pella circumferencia interior do po90 : nestas esta.o os 
Cafres passando de mao em ma.o & mataca OU terr&, q lhe dao, OS 

que cauao, em buns pandes, ou garmelas de pao. A primeira. 
mataca. nao tem ouro considerauel : a ma.ta.ca de ouro ja he 
conbecida: em dando nella ( ou pedra de ouro como muitas uezes 
succede) nao cessao te a nao esgotar seguindo a por hua, e outra 
parte por baixo da terra . Taluez succede rebenta.r na mina tao 
copioza uea de agoa, q alaga a mina, e impossibilita. pa tirar a. 
mataca; e mto mais a pedra de ouro, q se deue ir quebrando com 
fortes lauancas. Algiis ma.rondos destes, e de infinito ouro, estao 
deuolutos por falta. de engenho pa esgota.r a agoa. Tirada fora a. 
tra ou pedra de ouro, achao nella muitos peda9os, e lascas de 
ouro de notauel grandeza : e a mataca pegada a est.as lascas he 
mui cheirosa, e sadia. Moe se pois a pedra. em farinhn, e est& 
farinha com a ma.ta.ca do ouro se laua nas rib•aa de agoa uizinhas, 
te q leuando a agoa tudo o q he term ou po de pedra, fica no 
fundo da gamela o ouro como mais pezado, ou em cascalho meudo, 
ou em mendissima, e relusente area: Muitas cauzas concorrem pa 
auer pouco ouro. 1 a a repugnancia dos Encozes, q nao querem 
se ca.ue em suas terras, pera que os Portuguezes lhas nao appete9&0. 
Este inconueniente 88 euita. sendo todas as terras de ouro dos 
Portuguezes, porq os Cafres entao, como vassalos, trabalharao em 
tirar ouro, qto seus senhores quizerem. 2a a falta. de gente, q he 
grande em toda a Cafraria: porque muitas crian9QS nao se lograo: 
mtas pestes ou pragas de gafanhotos: muitas guerras e extrac9ao 
de catiuos a demenue : e sobre tudo o barbaro costume de tomar 
o maui mata infinitos. Nao succede a Cafre infortunio, q nao se 
persuada ser obra de algum feiticeiro ou feiticeira : faz sua con
sulta. com os parentes, e amigos assenta.o em quern lhe pa.race; 
arma lhe milando, ou demand& diante o senhorio ou Mocazambo 
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da tra querelando se do reo ; este nega; p• constar dt1. uerdade
deue o reo toma.r o maui, assi chamao huii. casca de aruore mui 
venenoza. Faz se isto com grandee cautelas, e cerimonias. Senao 
quiz tomar o maui, fica o pobre reo com molher, f<"', e ainda os 
mais parentes ao arhitrio da azagaya do author : Se o toma, e 
escapa fica o author, e a mais parentela ao arhitrio do Reo, se o 
reo morreo com o Maui, ficou conuisto, e toda sua familia e 
fazenda he do Autor. Nao ha poder despresuadir aos Cafres este 
seu harbaro costume : confiadissimos se arremecao ao Maui, e 
escapao se estao innooontes; mas se estao culpados logo se ue na. 
repugnancia, com q o tomao, e morrem. Nem se fiao de contra. 
alguii., ta.nto que se sentem culpa.dos, sendo q a tem o Maui muito 
facil comendo se dantes qtro ou seis graos de encenso macho. Isto 
mata infinita gente, destroe infinitas familias. Mas a principal 
cauza da falta de gente he o mao modo dos Portuguezes, de cujas 
forsas fogem os Cafres p• outras terras: o que se ue claramente 
na Botonga, porq a que nos esta sogeita, esta pouco pouoada, ea. 
lucre nao pode com a gente q tem ; porq fogt-m de nossa.s tr .... p• 
la. Esta mesma. he a 3a cauza da falta de ouro, porq em o 
Morondo respondendo bem, logo hum poderozo, e a falta deste 
qualquer mocoque se chega pera elle com sua gente e eatiuos: 
onde tantos roubos, e forsas faze aos pohres cauadores das minas; 
q tem estes por melhor partido esconder o ouro, do q tirar mais 
incentiuos a nossa coui9a e sua desauentura. 

0 q se representa pera bem da Oonquista. 

Pera o hem espiritual he necess0 Prelado perpetuo com seus 
coadjutores, e futuros successores, com missionarios a.post.ados, e 
zelozos do hem <las almas. Auendo isto auera reform~ao nos 
costumes, e grande augmento na christandade . P"' o hem politico 
he totalmente necess0 se tire todo o contrato ao Ca.pitao de Mosse, 
e que fique este lucro aos mercadores vassalos de sua Magde pondo 
se Alfa.ndegas em todos os portos, donde saem, e entrao barcos : 
as qua.is luzirao muito se ouuer conta e inteireza nos ministros. 
Passara de m.ilhao p"' a fazenda Real o Ren<limento das alfandegas: 
crecera muito Mosse, e os rios e moradores e riquezas. Nao 
conuem entre em os rios estrangeiros, e se ent-ra.rem nunca. mais 
sayao: entrem poucos va.ssalos Aziaticos, mas fiquem la pera. 
sempre, fomenta.ndo a mesma conquista em que enriquecem. Os 
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mercadores q forem aos portos dos rios, ali mesmo uendao suas 
fazendas, ou as deixem a seus procuradores. Quem entrar p• 
dentro a mercan9ear, fique la sem remi9ao. Enfraquecem muito 
as pr9.9as e conquistas com se sahirem dellas os homes de cabedal, 
que as aquentao ea cuja sombre. uiuem muitos, e muitos enrique
cem. Mant.lar cazais pera os rios nao conuem se nao quando ua.o 
despachados com terras sufficientes a seu serui90, e sustento 
limpo. Quais estas seiao podera V. Ex• saber encomendando a 
Antonio Lobo huii. lista meuda de toda.s as terras, e do que 
rendem, a quem as sabem encar. Conquistando se agora a 
Morombara, e a Botonga Rebelde crecem mt.as e grossas terras, 
com que V. Ex• pode despachar muitos benemeritos, ou remedear 
muitos cazais, orfans, ou Ueuuas honradas. Se se conquistar a 
Mocranga, Manica, Maungo, Baroe, Butua ; serao infinitas as 
terms grossas, e como grandes Condados, de sinco a dez mil de 
renda, com q se possem fazer mt.as cazas, remunerar muitos 
serni9os. Quem as nao quizer lograr pessoalmente, pode as 
lograr por seus agentes, e procuradores, com q estes tao hem 
ticarao engrossando em hem da conquista. Entao os dizemos e 
foros reais entendo chegarao a milhoes. A conquista do Maraui 
sera empreza pera depois, como tao Lem a do Quiteue, q sao 
ma.is difficultozas, e de menos rendimento. Sendo os Portuguezes 
senhores daquella grande Ethyopia, co obrigarem a que cada 
negro uesta pano ( e nao pelle, ou casca de aruore, como fazem 
mtos ainda nas nossas terras) he pouca toda a roupa, q pode laurar 
a India, p• prouer metade da Cafraria. Mas com isto elles 
buscarao o ouro pera comprar o · pa.no ; com q se tirara infinito 
ouro, e gastarao muitas naos de roupas e outros generos, que 
aquellas gentes mto appetecem. 0 fortunati sua si bona norint 
Lysiada I So na conquista do cabo de boa Esperca te as portas 
do estreito tem hum grande e opulento imperio, se o souberem 
lograr com q se podem fazer formidaueis ao mais mundo. Per 
varios successos forao parar a Quilimane, Sena, Tete, ( e duuido se 
a outras partes) cantide de pe9as de bronze e ferro, q la estao sem 
seruentia; por nao serem necessarias em aquella Conquista ( ont.le 
so podera.o seruir a.Igus espalhafatos e pe9as leueR da Campanha) 
fora serui90 de Deos, e delRey mandalas uir; o que se nao fez te 
gora; porq nao foi ordem p• isso; mandando a V. Ex• podem uir 
por lastro do barco do Gouernador, e la ser uteis. Quando V. 
Ex• queira prouer aquella conquista de algiis espalhafatos mene-
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aueis, e pe9M de Campanha do mesmo lote, estas darao metal pera 
tudo. A assistencia do Conquistador deue ser no prineipio em 
Sena, por ser o co~ao dos rios, tendo de t'ronte pera conquistar o 
Maraui, e Bororo da outra parte do Rio ; nas costas pella parte 
do ponente a Botonga rebelde Baroe e Maniea. Mas conquistadas 
esta Botonga Baroe e Manica, pera. a conquista da Mocranga deue 
assistir em Tete: am bas estas pouoa9oes sao agora sadias auendo 
bom Regimento. Conquistada a Mocranga p" a conquista da 
Butua, e outras prouincias confinantes; como tao hem pa dispor e 
ordenar aquelle grande Imperio, deue assistir o Conquistador em 
Dambarari, pouoa9ao nobre dos Portuguezes no co~ao daquelle 
imperio, e de clima muy sad.io. 0 Conquistador deue juntamente 
ser Gouem0 • de Moss8, porque este se respeita nos rios mais que o 
mesmo V. Rey da India: e se a conquista se fizer capaz he 
aquella parte dest.e Estado pera hum V. Rey per si, cujo destricto 
comprenda toda aquella Africa do mar Roxo te o cabo de boa 
Espa com as Ilhas froteiras, e seu assento em sao Louren90 com 
que aquelle grande imperio ficara mais animado: e se promouera 
mto a conquista. Sera entao facil a communicas:ao com o Brasil, 
Angola, e Portugal, pella tacilidade com q dali se dobra a tempo 
o cabo de boa Esp" ne lhe faltao drogas, q carregar pera la, quais 
sao as mesmas roupas, q daqui uao p" Moss8, e tem grande saca 
em Angola : muito pao preto : muito ferro, e dos mais metais, 
mto am.bar, gengiue, asucar, se meterem la quem o saiba fazer, q 
as canas se dao mui ui9ozas mais q em outr11s partes. Nao falo na 
prata da Ohicoua, e outros postos ; per que se tem ja feito 
grandes deligencias: he certo q ha ali prata: duuida se, se sera 
cantidade, q respoda ao empenho, q se deue meter na mina. 8e 
la se leuarem officiais, q fiem, e te9ao o algodao ; sendo este sem 
conto, la mesmo se podem laurar infinitas roupas. Em fim aq1u 

grandes prouincias do Caho de boa Esp" ao de Guardefui com sao 
Louren90 e as mais Ilhas adjacentes so necessitao de personage, 
q as u~ia, comprenda, e possa dispor em forma, q se logrem suas 
immensas riquezas. Ja se pello discurso dos annos, e com o 
trato de outras na9ois aquella barbaria se politicar, nada enuegara 
aquella Africa a riqueza, e potencia desta Asia. Isto he s• em 
substancia o q me ensinou a experiencia e comprendeo o juizo 
nos annos, q p la andey sendo uisit 0• dos missionarios e cazas de 
nossa Compa. Concluo s• q o grande juiso zelo, e valor de V. Ex• 
juntos com sua grande piedade, e com tao marauilhosa limpeza 
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de maos e de vida, espero sejao fauorecidos de Deos pera q em 
tal forma promoua, e assente aquella Conquista, que ganhe 
renome de Africa.no melhor q scipiao. Deos goarde a V. Ex• 
p• hem deste Esta.do, do Reyno de Portugal, e gloria da n&9&0 
Portugueza. 

Em S. Paulo de Goa 11 de Dezembro de 1667. 
Minimo Capellao de V. Ex", 

MANOEL BARRETTO . 

[ English tramlation of the foregoing.] 

REPORT 

tJl'ON TBB 

STATE AND CONQUEST OF THE RIVERS OF CUAMA, 

COMMONLY AND TRULY CALLED THE RIVERS OF GOLD. 

To the Count Viceroy J oao Nunes da Cunha. 
Your Excellency commands me to write of the condition and 

conquest of the rivers, knowing the many years I spent there, 
sufficient to give me experience and understanding of them. I 
shall begin with Mozambique, the principal port and chief place 
in the whole of this conquest. 

Mozambique, Querimbas, the Coast as far as Cape Delgado, the 
Island of Madagascar, and the adjacent Islands. 

In all this great expanse of territory his Majesty possesses only 
the island of Mozambique and two leagues of land almost squaro 
on the adjoining mainland, for the distance is little more from 
the river Calundi to the post of Quitangine, and from the shore 
to the chuambo-so they call the stockade which serves as a 
fort-in the interior bordering on Macuani. Macuani is the 
name of the large province which extends from Cape Delgado to 
Mozambique, with a hundred leagues of coast, and from Mozam
bique towards the Cape of Good Hope, with fifty. This province 
is divided among various fumos, or petty kings, more or less 
powerful, who all obey in the first place the great emperor of the 
entire nation of the Macuas; but are now ruled by the Mara.vi, 
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to whom they render such obedience as they are compelled to by 
violence. 

The island of Mozambique formerly belonged to a Moorish 
sheik, whose successors and their subjects now inhabit the post 
of Sanculo, opposite the southern point of the island, a place 
infested by the Mara.vi, against whom their settlement is well 
fortified, and they are subject to the governor of Mozambique, 
under whose protection they live. It is in the shape of an asevia 
( a sort of fish like a sole), is about a cannon-shot in length , and 
a musket-shot in width. The climate is unhealthy, and it is the 
sepulchre of thousands of Portuguese; the earth is dry and salt 
with no water but what is obtained from rain, and no vegetation 
but a few palm trees. The port is exposed to terrible monomo
cayas, as they call the fearful hurricanes which sometimes visit 
that coast. 

The experienced and zealous always blame our carelessness in 
forming the settlement at Mozambique when we might have 
mat.le it in the bay of Jesses or of St. Augustine, which is 
opposite the rivers, and has all these conveniences : it is the 
Porto dos Molheres of the discovery, the climate is very healthy, 
the land abounds with water and very cheap provisions,-it is 
most convenient for navigation, as the shoals of India and J oao 
da Nova are avoided, and further , from this port the rivers can 
be reached throughout the year, and vessels can return from 
them to it, whereas the navigation from Mozambique to the rivers 
is only practicable during two monsoons. Above all it is con
venient for conquering the island of Madagascar, which is rich 
in many products, and is capable of yifllding greater profits by 
the industry of the nations who inhabit it. But the greatest 
ad vantage of all is its security, for at that place the fortress might 
be like that of Rhodes or of Rochelle, and in the island of 
Mozambique it is a sorry enclosure which in its present state 
could ill resist a European battery for a month. 

Besides the island of Mozambique his Majesty possesses the 
Querimbas, which are five islets situated sixty leagues from 
Mozambique towards Cape Delgado. They are leased to several 
Portuguese, and abound with provisions according to their capa
city, but their principal importance consists in the trade with 
the mainland below and beyond Cape Delgado. The trade with 
Macuani, which is carried on from Mommbique to Cape Delgado 
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through the Que rim bas, with that of the island of Madagascar 
and of the other adjacent islands, was granted to the inhabitants 
of Mozambique by repeated orders of his Majesty, but the 
governors of Mozambique have prevented it u11der various pre
texts, as they have other trade, even to the very apothecaries' 
shops of Mozambique, and they usurp everything, so that now 
only one or two inhabitants have any capital, whereas in years 
past the town contained many rich merchants. If his Majesty 
does not put a stop to this, Moz11.mbique will soon be deserted, 
and the captain will be left alone with the keys of his fortress. 

The produce of Macuani and of the islands above mentioned 
is much ivory, many slaves, provisions, turtles, ambergris, and 
various metals. The isl11.nd of Madagascar has abundant and 
excellent timber for all kinds of vessels, and its f'elebrated prunes 
for masts, which also serve as merchandise, are among many 
others of that island, which the Portuguese never knew how to 
acquire, because they have never tried to conquer it, though they 
have a very justifi11.ble right. to attempt it, and very great facility, 
for with the people of the other coast they might conquer part of 
the island, and by means of the part conquered acquire the rest, 
as the island is peopled by various nations and different kinds of 
men very much opposed to each other, and subject to various 
petty rulers, of whom not one is very powerful by himself. 

This conquest would open a wide door to the faith, for the 
people of Madagascar are much more civilised than those of 
Kaft'raria ; and it would close the door upon the designs of France 
and other nations, who intend to take possession of this island as 
of a thing neglected by the Portuguese to any one who chooses 
to seize it. Truly Sir, our title of Count of St. Louren90 makes 
an echo in my ears of Conqueror, Duke, an<l Prince of another 
St. Louren90. If any European nation should take possession of 
St. Louren90 (i.e. Madagascar) Portugal may well give up all 
desire of the whole conquest from the Cape of Good Hope to the 
entrance of the straits, of which they will be masters who are 
masters of St. Louren90, and it may be of all this south which 
that island f11ces. But fUtting aside these notices and conse
quences, which are well known, though not considered and pre
vented, let me give a description of the rivers, which is the 
principal object of this report. 

III. 2 H 
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Rivers of Ouama. 

The whole of the coast of Mozambique as far as Cape Correntes, 
to which commerce reaches, is included in his Majesty's contract 
with the captain of Mozl).mbique, and becomes his monopoly 
under the name of the rivers, because the number of rivers and 
rivulets upon it is almost infinite, and by means of them the 
captain's vessels carry on the trade. The factor of Angoxa-an 
island of the form and size of Goa, subject to a Moorish sheik, 
thirty leagues below Mozambique-has under his charge the 
commerce of all the rivers lying between Mozambique and 
Quilimane. 

Quilimane is the port and stopping place for the rivers of 
gold, it is situated ninety leagues from Mozambique towards the 
Cape of Good Hope. It is formed by a small arm of the famous 
river Zambesi. At its entrance there is a formidable bar in the 
shape of a half moon, which is uncovered at low water of spring 
tides, and at high tide there are three fathoms of water, and in 
places where there are rocks or sand banks two and a half or 
perhaps two. Never till the present time have the careless 
Portuguese set up marks or buoys in the two channels in this 
bar, by means of which and a skilful pilot residing at the port 
Tessels might enter at all times, at high tide, and still more 
securely at low tide if the channel were straight and the wind 
favourable. 

Five leagues below Qnil imane is the port of Linde, very 
convenient and deep, and with no bar, from which with but little 
deviation, as I was told by Joao Lopes Pinheiro, the most 
intelligent captain of the rivers, they can communicate with the 
arm of the river Zambesi which forms the port of Qnilimane, 
vessels thus avoiding the impediment and risk of the bar. 
Thirty leagues below Quilimane most of the water of the 
Zambesi is discharged by many mouths, some of them admitting 
caravels and small vessels. 1'his port and river is called Cuama. 
or Luabo. 

Thirty leagues below Luabo is the famous river Sabia, and the 
port of Sofala. Beyond Sofa.la the coast of Inhambane stretches 
for a hundred and fifty leagues, the principal port in which is 
frequented by the vessels of the captain of Mozambique. Beyond 
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it the coast runs to Cape Correntes, where the vessels of the said 
captain also resort, and they draw great profits. 

The Lands of his Majesty in this Conquest. 

In this great conquest his Majesty only possesses a triangle, 
whose side on the north-east is formed by the current of the 
Zambesi, which comes up from Quilimane to the north-west for 
a hundred and twenty six leagues. until it reaches Chicova, six 
leagues above Tete. The southern side is formed by an imagi
nary line drawn from Chicova to the port of Sofa.la, and this side 
will be about a hundred and forty leagues. The third side, or as 
it were the base of this pyramid, is formed by the ' sea-coast, 
which runs from Quilimane to Sofa.la for the space of sixty 
leagues. 

All this tract of land is divided into various territories or 
districts, with their own names and limits, which are called 
moganos, and these territories formerly had their own fumos, or 
petty Kaffir kings, but they have been gradually acquired by 
the Portuguese upon various occasions which have presented 
themselves. Some of these lands are large kingdoms, such are 
Chupanga and Gobira, lands which are owned by Antonio Lobo 
da Silva, Santa, which is in the possession of l\lanuel Foz de 
Abreu, his brother-in-law, Tambara, which in my time was in 
the possession of one Andre Colla90, a native of Sena, and 
Dombaz and A.roenha, lands possessed by Manuel Paez de 
Pinho . 

The revenue of these and all the other lands of the rivers 
consists of the mistoncos, as they call the tribute of everything 
the land produces, which is paid by the inhabitants to the lord, 
and of the ivory obtained by hunting or which is found, which 
is all the property of the lord, who pays the Kaffirs for their 
labour in hunting and for the locotar, as they call that which is 
found. • 

A.ll the lands of . these rivers are held from his Majesty for the 
term of three lives, with the obligation to pay a certain quit
rent and to perform service. The quit-rents amount to little 
more than six hundred miticals of gold, which is applied to the 
maintenance of the garrison of Zimbaoe, but they might exceed 
three or four thousand miticals if the lands which are still 
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unknown were explored and incorporated in the same manner as 
the others, and if the quit-rents were assessed at a reasonable 
rate. This could not well be done by an officer going from 
India, for fear, interest, and ignorance make them leave every
thing in the same state as before. If your Excellency will 
entrust the matter to Antonio Lobo da Silva, appointing him 
overseer of the revenue in that conquest, he, being very powerful, 
zealous, and intelligent, would bring the mattf!r to a proper 
conclusion: as would also Manuel Paez de Pinho, if he were of a 
suitable age for this. The service is that every holder of lands 
is obliged to assist with his people when it is necessary to make 
war in any part, or perform any other duty for the common good. 

The holders of these lands have the same power and jurisdic
tion as the Kaffi.r fumos from whom they were conquered, for the 
deeds of lease were passed in that form ; and therefore they are 
like the potentates of Germany, and can pronounce sentence in 
all causes, put to death, declare war, and impose tribute, in 
which great barbarities may be committed, but they would not 
be duly respected by their vassals if they did not hold the same 
powers as the fumos whom they succeeded. 

The Government of these Lands. 

These lands are governed by four captains, who are at the 
same time ordinary judges, guardians of the property of orphans 
and of deceased persons, and holders of all the administration of 
justice in their districts. There is a chief captain, who is usually 
the captain of Sena, and it is proper that this should be so. The 
other captains are 11ubject to him in matters concerning war 01· 

pflace, but in matters of jurisdi~tion they do not allow him any 
superiority whatever; but all are subject to the supreme court of 
Goa. The captains who are subject to the ca.ptain of Sena and 
chief captain of the river$ are the captain of Quilimane, at the 
first point of the triangle, the captain of Tete, at the second 
point, and the captain of Sofala, at the third point. In Moka
ranga, as the empire of Monomotapa is called, there are several 
minor captains, such as the captains of Dambarare, Ongoe, Luazi, 
and Chipiriviri, with their chief captain, who resides at Zimbaoe 
or at the court of the emperor, with a garrison, to keep that 
barbarian in check. 
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The chief captain of Zimbaoe is generally one of the most 
prominent men in this conquest, and is usually appointed by tht:i 
viceroy of Jndia. Nevertheless he recognises to some extent the 
superiority of the captain of Sena, who is usually appointed by 
the governor of Mozambique. The reason of this is the depen
dence of all upon Sena, which is the chief centre and strongesi 
pl11ee in the conquest, upon whose captain resolutiom1 respecting 
peace and war principally depend. .Besides these captains of 
Mokaranga it is usual to have a captain of the kingdom ot 
Manica, who is appointed by the chief captain of Sena. 

I shall now deal with the individual captains. 

Captaincy of Quilimane. 

The residence of this captain is three leagues from the bar 
up the river, in a small settlement of the same name which con
sists of several Portuguese of little wealth and power, and a few 
1M9(>ques, 81! they call all those who are not Portuguese. The 
settlement and chuambo are on the side of Mozambique, on 
which side his Majesty possesses nearly fifteen leagues of coast, 
and ten up the river, divided into various districts, and leased, 
like the rest, to various holders. The territory or district of this 
captaincy is formed of this division of land situated on the side 
of Mozambique, and of thirty leagues of land which lie on tht:i 
other side of the stream, until it reaches the great river, as they 
call the Zambesi before it throws out this arm to Quilimane. 

The tide enters the river ten leagues, and for that space it is 
of equal depth and navigable at all times. Thence upwards, 
especially at the mouth, the arm is sometimes dry when the river 
is at its lowest, which is at the period of the dry season in August, 
September, and October, so that it cannot be entered even by the 
small canoes, which here they call coclws. 

'l'he captain is obliged to reside in the chuambo, and keep it 
always fortified, and the holders of lands are bound to assist with 
their Kaffirs in the defence of the chuambo when summoned by 
the captain. It consists of a strong palisade of large stakes so 
close together as almost to form a wall, the height of a lance, and 
driven a yard and a half, or two yards, into the ground. This is 
sufficient fortification against Kaffirs, who have no other arms 
than arrows and assagais, and cannot reach the chuambo to break 
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down the palisade, for those within assail them with shot, arrows, 
a.nd a.ssa.ga.is between the stakes, in great se~urity, when they 
attempt to approach, while their missiles strike the stakes of the 
chuambo. 

From this it appears how easy is the conquest of any kingdom 
or province of the Kaffirs, for by simply placing a. fort there the 
yoke is upon them, from which they cannot free themselves 
except by submitting to the Mozungos, as they call the Portu
guese. The word Mozungos signifies the same a.s "lords," and 
from this they form the word Manumuzungos, as they call the 
children of any other nation mixed with Ka.ffir blood, which is 
equivalent to "children of lords." 

The Ka.ffir nation adjoining the fort of Qnilimane is callPd 
Bororo; it is divided among various fumos, who a.re subjected by 
force to the Ma.ravi. This nation extends along fifty leagues of 
coast towards Mozambique, and fifty-two up the river to the river 
Embebe or Moramba.ra, which divides Bororo from Ma.ravi. and 
enters the Zambesi with great force eight leagues below Sena, on 
the skirts of the famous mountain of Mora.mbara. Until tho 
present time these fumos have had little experience of the quality 
of our arms, which is the reason that they have several times, 
under the name of Mara.vis, attacked the settlement and fort of 
Quilimane. It is true they did little damage, for as the 
chuambo fortification is so easy, each inhabitant surrounds his 
house and garden with it, so that. every house is like a fortress, 
and only the straw huts of the Kaffirs suffered, which were 
outside the chuambo, and those who did not take refuge within 
in time. 

While Joao Lopes Pinheiro was alive, his prudence and the 
respect which his name commanded kept the Bororos in check, 
so that they did not dare to attack the settlement of Quilimane. 
This now runs some risk, for the new captain, Antonio de Abreu 
de Mello, has not so much power in lands and Kaffirs as Joao 
Lopes had, who held the other lands of this captaincy, and the 
Kaffirs respect those most who have most power. The governor 
of Mozambique divided these lands, which became vacant by the 
death of J oao Lopes, among others, and did not give them to 
Antonio d'Abreu, whom he made captain; in which he did not 
deal wisely, for he ought to have given the largest power in 
lands to him whom he made captain, that thus he might be 
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respected and· feared. Your Excellency may now remedy this 
error without injustice or distrust of the governor of Mozambique. 
Without injustice, because the grant from the governor of Mozam
bique is always dependent on the approval and confirmat-ion of 
the viceroy of India, with whom it lies to lease the lands which 
fall vacant in the rivers, and the governor of Mozambique only 
does so provisionally that the lands may not be left without a 
master and the Kaffirs refuse to acknowledge a lord. Without 
showing distrust in the governor of Mozambique, because this 
was done by Antonio de Mello, whose term of office is ended, and 
he did it at the close of his government, when the appointment 
lay more properly with the new governor Ignacio Sarmento. 

'.l'he captain of Quilimane will hardly be able to restrain the 
Bororos unless he is powerful in lands, for the Kaffirs will only 
fear and respect those who have such power; and the present 
captain can hardly bEi powerful in lands if your Excellency does 
not give him those which became vacant by the death of the last 
captain. And if he, who is the principal man of that settlement, 
does not keep the .Bororos in check, I can see no other there who 
can do so, and if they take chene (as they call courage) they will 
control the navigation of the small river so that it will be im
possible to pass by it from Quilimane to Sena, which would mean 
the loss of this captaincy and of all the rivers. 

The late captain died without a legitimate heir, and hiti 
Majesty is therefore the lawful heir. Let your Excellency com
mand the inheritance to be recovered, for it is very considerable 
in Kaffir slaves alone, Joao Lopes having had more than five 
hundred captives among male and female Kaffirs, and live stock, 
and there might be more than a thousand in capital. His agent 
in Sena, Damiao de Aguiar, now dead, told me when he was 
alive that Joao Lopes had more than fifty plates of gold; but 
these were bound to disappear, as is generally the case upon 
sudden deaths without a will. To recover this inheritance 
Antonio Lobo da Silva is open to suspicion, being the brother
in-law of the said Joao Lopes Pinheiro, and appointed by the 
said Joao Lopes to act on behalf of his wife, to whom half the 
inheritance belongs, and far the bastard children of the said Joao 
Lopes, but as on the other hand he is a very upright man, I think 
he will act with fidelity to the king, if your Exc~llency entrusts 
the matter to him, for I see no other who has the necessary power 
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and knowledge for this recovery and division, except Antonio 
Lobo. 

The present captain of Quilimane gave me a zebra, a truly 
royal gift, that 1 might offer it to the king in the name of the 
Company of Jesus, and obtain some favour. Antonio de Mello, 
coveting the zebra, refused to let it pass, and I understand that 
Ignacio Sarmento will do the same, though both profess to be my 
great friends. I offer the zebra. to your Excellency, to dispose of 
according to your pleasure, for your Excellency has deserved 
much greater recognition from me and from the Company. It 
will be necessary in order that it may reach you, that your Excel
lency should strongly recommend the matter to Ignacio Sarmento, 
and sweeten the business to the hunter, by granting him the 
vacant lands in that captaincy and the hope of good favour in 
reward for his services, which are considerable. By these means 
he will be so gratified that he will not only send the zebra with 
its groom, who is also a present ; but if your Excellency desires 
it will procure other zebras, male and female, that they may 
breed here and in Portugal, and if your Excellency would like 
some young elephants, he could very easily get them, for he is a 
great hunter, and has Kaffirs who are very skilful in these matters. 
Nor is the game he pursues by such hunting any other than the 
good wi11 of your Excellency for his advancement. So much fo;r 
the captaincy of Quilimane. 

The Captaincy of Sena. 

The principal settlement of the rivers is called Sena, which is 
in the heart of them, sixty leagues from Quilimane up the river. 
They say it is called Sena from the quantity of senna which the 
placa naturally produces. It is dedicated to St . Mar9al, and is 
usually called the fort and town of St. M&J'91l,l, but the town hM 
no fort whatever except the mud walls by which each house with 
its garden is surrounded, so that each house is converted into as 
good a fort as if it were a chuambo, especially if the walls have 
loopholes opening inwards, of which little care is taken, because 
Sena has never been attacked by any enemy whatever. Here is 
the governor's factory, where everything is brought which enters 
by Quilimane, and where all the traders of the rivers resort to 
make their purchases and where all the gold is collected. 
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About thirty years ago there were more than sixty married 
Portuguese, for the most part rich and powerful, and · many 
quarrels and deaths arose from each one wishing to be chief: 
to-day there are not more than thirty Portuguese houses, with 
many others of mocoques and manumuzungos. The most 
powerful are Antonio Lobo da Silva and his brothers-in-law, M•1 

Paez de Avreu and Joao Duarte de. Costa, who now serves as 
factor, and Simao Pinto de Azevedo, with his uncle Simao Vaz 
de Paiva. This now secures peace in the settlement, for all the 
others who are powerful are either relations or proteg&J of Antonio 
Lobo da Silva, in whom all acknowledge superiority in capacity 
and power, joined to great goodness and truth. 

The governor, A.ntunio de Mello, for these reasons obliged him, 
with many assurances and promises, to accept the chief captaincy 
of Mokaranga and to reside in Zimbaoe, at great expense to his 
health and property. In another emergency Dom Francisco de 
Lima made him chief captain of Mokaranga, where by his person 
and power he kept the king of that great country in check. 
Antonio Lobo now writes to me that if he is not well rewarded 
this monsoon he will withdraw to his house, and leave the chief 
captaincy. The services which he has, twice rendered as chief 
captain of Mokaranga, and others which he has performed, the 
proofs of which are in the hands of his agent Antonio Madeira 
Arrlli1.1, are worthy of great reward, but as he is very rich and 
powerful and desires honour alone, he wishes for nothing but a 
patent of nobility and the habit of the order of Christ. If your 
Excellency rewards him this monsoon as he desires, Antonio 
Lobo will be greatly encouraged to employ himself in the service 
of his Majesty and overcome all difficulties. 

If your Excellency intends to promote and honour this great 
conquest with your presence-by which you will gain immortal 
glory and render great service to God and the king-it would be 
proper to secure the assistance of Antonio Lobo at once, as the 
most powerful and capable man for the purpose, as Manuel Paez 
de Pinho, who is the first column of that conquest, is now 
almost decrepit. It would therefore be well to make Antonio 
Lobo captain of Sena and chief captain of the rivers, with 
power over all the other captains and ordinary judges of 
that conquest, for he, being thus appointed chief captain, 
will supply Mokaranga with the most suitable person as chief 
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captain in hill place, and will make preparations for the conquest 
in Sena. 

When your Excellency is resolved to go, it would be well to 
take with you an administrator devoted to you and acquainted 
with that conquest, with the powers of a commissioner of the holy 
office, for your Excellency's orders will be more easily executed 
with the help of the two ecclesiastical arms, which .are greatly 
respected there, and if the administrator is not devoted to your 
Excellency he might cause a great diversion of your designs. It 
is not fitting under any circumstances whatever that the admini
strator should be a religious of St.. Dominic, as is sometimes 
advocated in Portugal; l,ut many thousand cruzados-Father 
Dominic of the Rosary confessed to me that twenty thousand 
were spent to secure this office for a religious of his order-are 
more powerful than the most urgent reasons which can be brought 
forward. These religious act very boldly there even when the 
administrator is a priest who might oppose them, and what would 
it be if he had all the ecclesiastical power in himstlf. 

To support your Excellency's authority and inspire awe a 
hundred able musketeers will be sufficient, and more would be 
an unuecessary expense and encumbrance. This conquest is, 
and should be, effected with people of the country, knowing the 
lands, and accustomed to marches through thickets and to the 
climate. The three captains of Quilimane, Sena, and Tete will 
gladly furnish twelve thousand picked Kaffirs with three hundred 
guns, mocoques and manumuzungos, besides other Kaffir slaves; 
these men, animated by the presence of the Portuguese and of 
their masters, and joined to the company of a hundred musketeers, 
would form a power more than sufficient for the greatest enter
prise in this conquest, and more would be an encumbrance. 
Even should more prove necessary, with the credit of the first 
victory countless numbers will come forward. 

'fhe district of this captaincy of Sena is larger than that of 
either of the other three, for not counting the thirty leagues 
along the small river which belong to the captaincy of Quilimane, 
and the other thirty up the river from Lupata to Tete which 
belong to the captaincy of Tete, the sixty leagues which stretch 
from the mouth of the small river to Lupata, the thirty which 
stretch from the said mouth with the great river towards Luabo, 
and all the coast until the river of Sofa.la is reached are subject 
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to the captain and ordinary judge of Sena, leaving the captaincy 
of Sofala with a small district in the lands of the king Quiteve. 

Opposite Sena towards the south-east, at a distance of six or 
eight leagues, is the famous mountain tract· of Morambara, upon 
the side of Bororo. It is about six leagues in width, and three 
in length. l often saw its immmit above the clouds and thunder
storms, which rested on its shoulders like a ruffle. From the 
:voint which looks towards the sea, the ocean is visible at a 
distance of fifty leagues, and the point itself is visible at ten 
leagues up the river. The highest portion of the mountain is 
inaccessible; but the middle is inhabited in steep places between 
rocks and huge trees. It gives birth to springs and rivers of 
water, which make the skirts marvellously fresh and fertile. 

'f he two f umos who rule the mountain and its skirts sometimes 
brave the Maravi, confident in the inaccessibility of their lands; 
and sometimes they brave us when they do not stand in awe of 
the captain of Sena, as happened when I was there. They began 
by exacting tribute from our boats which navigated the Embebe 
along the foot of the mountain for sixty leagues to the court and 
chuambo of Rundo, who is the second person in the empire of 
Mara.vi ; they raised the motengos or prices of the merchandise 
they sell to us, and took possession of our slaves who fled thither, 
and sold them to us afterwards as their own. They acted in this 
manner while I was superior at Sena, and I, seein~ that the 
captain was not of much use, ordered him to station four boats 
with good crews and guns at the mouth of the Embebe. I made 
prisoners of many of the Morambaras, among whom were the 
father-in-law and brother-in-law of the principal fumo, and my 
people gave the other fumo such a good defeat that he barely 
escaped, so that they were obliged to come and humble them
selves before me. So easy is it with prudence and resolution to 
dominate these people. 

Sisnando Dias Bayao, by the fear of his name, dominated this 
mountain, placing there his mocazambus or Kaffir captains, whom 
the fumos obeyed, paying through them tribute to Mossuampaya, 
which was the name of Sisnando Dias among the Kaffirs. 'l'hey 
have the polite custom of naming the Mozungos according to any 
action or characteristic for which they are remarkable, and these 
names are frequently very flattering and expressive. Myself, 
be<'.ause I subjected the Morambaras, besides doing the same to 
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those of Caya and Ohemba, others of our rebellious vassals, they 
called Temani, which signifies resolute, valiant, or courageous. 
The joke of it was that the captain of Sena distrusted me greatly 
for having done what he ought to have done himself, if he had 
been capable of it, and caused me considerable annoyances, for 
which God will have forgiven him, as well as for his other sins, 
in the other life. 

Antonio Lobo da Silva, whom the Kaffirs call Nhemba, could 
easily conquer Morambara, like bis father-in-law, and if he were 
chief captain would increase the extent of fertile lands there for 
your Excellency to dispose of, if the obRtacle of those fumos were 
removed, and would begin to place our foot upon the neck of the 
Maravi, for that mountain could be easily conquered. The 
whole conquest would be benefited by that of Bororo, by which 
the captaincy of Quilimane would be in security and rich in 
lands, and there would be an open way by land from Mozambique 
to Sena. So much for this captaincy. 

The Captaincy of Tete. 

Tete is the second settlement of the rivers after Sena. In 
times past it was very rich and much frequented, to-day there 
are not more than forty houses of Portuguese and mocoques. It 
is ihe port of the Maravi, which is opposite to it beyond the 
river, and of Mokaranga, which adjoins it. It is distant from 
Sena sixty leagues up the river. Its district extends from the 
famous Lupata, thirty leagues above Sena, to Ohicova, six leagues 
above Tete on the confines of Mokaranga.. 

Lupata is the name of the famous range of mountains which 
nature has formed across the river Zambesi in the great plains 
which it traverses from Tete to the sea; but to give passage to 
the river nature has ingeniously opened a channel through the 
mountains, which looks as if it were the work of art. At the 
place where the river enters high and sharp mountain peaks are 
seen on either side, with an islet in the middle, which they call 
Mozambique, because they say it is in the same latitude as the 
island of Mozambique. This appears to me to be credible, 
because the Zambesi keeps in a continuous direction to the 
north, and experienced persons say that a straight line drawn 
from Tete to the sea would touch the rugged peaks, which is a 
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place eighteen leagues on this side of Mozambique, so that the 
three degrees of difference between Mozambique and Quilimane 
are traversed by the river Zambesi going up from Quilimane to 
the gorge of Lopata. 

It is much easier for the traders who go from Mozambique to 
Maravi, and there meet those of Tete, to bring their ivory to 
Tete than to carry it to Mozambique, but they avoid coming to 
Tete in order not to be subject to the monopoly of the governor 
of Mozambique. 

The mountain-range of Lupata is about three leagues in width, 
and juts out towards Tete on the left hand, traversing the lands 
of Rombaz (which also comprehend the Lopata) and Aruenha for 
the space of twenty-five leagues, which belong to Manuel Paez de 
Pinho. He has his residence and fort at the junction of the 
large river Aruenha with the Zambesi. The pomp of his house 
and person is princely. He is very much respected and feared 
in the whole of Kaff'raria, even by the Maravi, who often send 
him motumez, as they call envoys, and presents; but for this 
very reason he iR much envied and annoyed by the Portuguese 
who wish to be first, though even by these he is respected and 
feared. He has won this fear and respect by being very munifi
cent in his gifts and very warlike, even cruel, in chastising, two 
qualities which will make any man adored by the Kaffirs. 

With his name and power he keeps in check the rebel force of 
the Botonga, who are behind him to the south-west, outside the 
imaginary line which I drew from Tete to Sofalo. between 
MokR.ranga, Manica and Baroe, which are friendly kingdoms, and 
the lands of Sena. '!'he fumos upon whom Manuel Paez lately 
and on other occasions made war are Mingar and Quitambo, 
who are nearest to him, and whom he pays for hunting, 
Inhamuazi, lnhatengi, and Bandar, who are other Botonga 
chiefs, powerful and rebellious, who descend upon the lands of 
Sena, where they are driven back by our people of the lands of 
Chemba, Tambara, and others, that they may be brought to 
obedience when and how they choose. 

This· is the whole force of Botonga, which ought to be subjected 
for the security of the conquest, and the great increase of land 
and power of the Mozungos. Manuel Paez would have con
quered it already if he had been made chief captain of the rivers 
in time, but though the commission has been several times sent 
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to him from India, his rivals there have always known how to 
suppress and impede it. All these difficulties will now cease 
with the death of Francisco Pires, captain of Sena, because 
Antonio Lobo is a great friend of Manuel Paez, and therefore if 
your Excellency sends a commission as conqueror of Botonga to 
Manuel Paez in the first place, and to Antonio Lobo in the 
11econd, (because Manuel Paez may be dead, or in such a condi
tion that he cannot go to war in person), Antonio Lobo being 
chief captain of Sena, they will work in unison, Manuel Paez 
making war on the side of Tete and Antonio Lobo on the side of 
Sena, until they form a junction and subject the whole of 
Botonga. · 

Some persons consider those people invincible, on account of 
the mucitos, as they call the impenetrable thickets of great trees, 
in the centre of which are their chief villages, where only birds 
can fly or serpents crawl; but this is a mistake, for all the lands 
which· we now possess in the rivers belonged to the Botonga 
nation, and were fortified by the said mucitos, and everything 
may be overcome by prudence and valour. 

War should be made upon the fumo who is to be conquered 
when the crops are half ripe, for in this way our people are 
certain of provisions from the enemies' crops, while· they are 
reduced to hunger. Then there is no want of water for our men, 
for many ponds are left from the winter; and it is the best time 
to set fire to the grass and brushwood, by which the mucitos 
would be cleared and removed to a great extent, and a passage 
might be cut with hatchets under cover of guns. But should we 
wish for conquest at a smaller cost, it would be sufficient to wait 
till hunger reduced those within to surrender, for they have not, 
and cannot possibly have, any provision from one year to another, 
and if their crops are gathered or consumed by our army, there 
is no other course open to them but to surrender or perish. 

A large expenditure is required for this war, but this will be 
readily supplied by the two captains Manuel Paez and Antonio 
Lobo, because they are very rich nnd liberal, nor will they lose 
thereby, for the spoils of war, whatever its character, always 
exceed the expense thereof. 

Manuel Paez has the habit (of the order of Christ) already, and 
now aspires to a patent of nobility, of which your Excellency will 
be informed more certainly by his agent and kinsman Diogo de 
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Pinho Teixeira. He has also a son who is a priest and theolo• 
gian, and others, who a.re laymen, all natural children, to whom 
your Excellency may show such favour as Diogo de Pinho will 

· point out; that he. gratified by these favours, and Antonio Lobo, 
by others, may undertake the conquest of Botonga now in 
rebellion, which these two men alone can accomplish. Your 
Excellency should take advantage of the time, for if Manuol 
Paez dies the whole of Botonga will rise in revolt from Sena to 
Tete, and take possession of all the roads by land and water and 
the communication with Mokaranga., nor would it be so easy for 
Antonio Lobo to conquer them alone, as at present in cooperation 
with Manuel Paez de Pinho, besides if this Botonga were con
quered, we should have twice as much land and more soldiers 
than we have at present, with which your Excellency could 
prepare the conquest for other greater enterprises. 

Oaptainey of So/ ala. 

The above mentioned captaincies I traversed and saw with my 
own eyes, when I visited the houses and churches which we have 
in all of them; now I must begin to speak of what I have heard 
from persons worthy of credit. 

The captaincy of Sofa.la is situated on the banks of the river 
Sabia, and the port of Sofa.la is on the southern side, in the terri
tory of the great king of Quiteve. It is eighty or ninety leagues 
distant from Sena, and has little or no communication with it, 
because there is none poRsible by river. It -has only communica
tion with Manica, whence its river descends. The district subject 
to this captaincy is very limited, and I do not think it even 
reaches fifteen leagues, according to what I have been told by 
Antonio Lobo, who is the neighbour of Sofa.la, for his lands lie 
adjacent to Sofa.la for more than seven leagues up the river, and 
when he visits them he always visits the captaincy of Sofala, to 
preserve a good understanding. 

When we first entered the rivers Sofala was the port for all the 
gold, but afterwards the bulk of the commerce was removed to 
Sena and Quilimane. 'fo-day some gold from Manica is exported 
from Sofa.la, which I think does not exceed five hundred pMtas, 
whereas that annually exported from Quilimane is nearly three 
thousand. The principal trade of Sofala is all the ivory of 
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Quiteve and Manica, with some ambergris, and other things of 
less value and quantity. 

The site is very unhealthy, which is the reason, with the 
sterility of the lands leased to the inhabitants by his Majesty 
and the monopoly of the governor of Mozambique, that the settle
ment is almost deserted,-a sign of which is that no religious of St. 
Dominic will take the church which belongs to his order, because 
the want of parishioners makes it less hE>althy and profitable. 
This captaincy can only increa.'!e if it is removed to a healthier 
place, and lands are conquered from Quiteve by which the inhabi
tants may live and become powerful. 

The account of the captaincies of the rivers being now con
cluded, there follows a report upon the kingdoms and nations on 
their confines. 

Maravi and Amuvas. 

Our lands are all Botonga, of the same language and nation. 
Extending up the river from Qnilimane as far as Morambara is 
Bororo, a kingdom subject to Rundo, the second person in the 
empire of Maravi. This kingdom is divided from Maravi by the 
river Embebe, which is deep and navigable for many leagues. 
From Mora.mbara upwards Maravi extends for the space of one 
hundred and fifty leagues along the river Zl\mbesi, which divides 
Bororo and Maravi from Botonga and Mokaranga. 

The Maravis are very warlike, and are feared among all the 
Kaffirs as the Bororos and Macuas are despised, so that as any 
Kaffir i11 offended at being called a Bororo or Macua, so it is a. 
great honour to be a Maravi, Mokaranga, or Botonga. Maravi 
is governed by its emperor, named Caronga, whose kingdom 
extending two hundred leagues up the river from the port of 
Quilimane, includes in itself all Macuani with many other peoples 
and vast provinces until it reaches Mombasa. The Maravi are at 
peace with us, for once when they attempted to cross the river to 
our side we defeated them with heavy loss, and therefore they 
never attempted it again. Nevertheless on the side of Quilimane 
and Mozambique, where they touch our borders without crossing 
the river, they are very bad neighbours. 

'fhe merchants of Mozambique trade in this kingdom with the 
Macuani, those bf Quilimane with the Bororo, those of Sena with 
Rundo, and those of Tete with the said Maravi and in his court. 
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The principal trade is in ivory, much iron, many slaves, and 
ma.chiras, which are coarse cotton cloths in great demand in 
Mokaranga. The trade is very profitable, and is a great resource 
for the needy when the governor of Mozambique or those who are 
powerful in the rivers do not impede it, as does Dom Francisco 
de Lima. For when the governor of Mozambique, or the chief 
captain of Sena sends merchandise to Maravi, the emperor only 
considers them, and the other traders can dispose of nothing and 
are ruined. 

Above Maravi along the bank of the Zambesi are the Amuvas, 
formidable to the Mara.vi from their numbers and courage; but 
we know little of them, because we have hardly any commerce 
with them. There is an endless quantity of ivory among them, 
of which they make the recitos or fences round their houses and 
gardens, and if they find a purchaser they sell it willingly; but 
transport from such a distance makes this ivory very expensive, 
besides which there are two fumos on the road who, although 
they are vassals of the king of Mokaranga, often rob the 
merchants. 

While I was in Sena. there went to the Amuvas one Antonio 
Gomes Bramene de Curtary with but little merchandise, with 
which he obtained more than fifty bars of ivory, gaining at the 
rate of eight hundred per cent or more; but he was robbed by 
the aforesaid fumos, where he lost half the ivory, besides he had 
a difficulty in buying boats to bring it down the Zambesi as far 
as Chicova, where the river forms a great rapid. There it was 
necessary to burn the boats, and transport the ivory by land to 
the lower end of the rapids, and there buy other boats to convey 
it to Sena. 

I understand from the situation of these Amuvas that they 
adjoin the empire of Abyssinia, or at least the provinces nearest Joe 
to that empire, because Maravi is above Mombasa, and the~-1-t,~ j 
Amuvas above Maravi, and from Mombasa straight to the empire , 
of Abyssinia is a little more than a hundred and twenty leagues, 
which may be the extent of the interior which the Maravis and 
Amuvas occupy on that side. 

III. 2 I 
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Mokaranga. 

As Mara vi is beside us up the river on the eastern side, so is 
Mokaranga on the northern side. It commences immediately 
aboYe Tete, and extends towards the west and north about a 
hundred and fifty leagues, both in length and breadth. Upon 
the western and southern side extends the great kingdom of 
Quiteve, of which I shall speak presently, leaving in the middle, 
with our lands and the revolted Botonga, the kingdoms of Baroe 
and Manica, which are small, and do not exceed fifty leagues on 
any side. Mokaranga is the name of the famous kingdom of the 
emperor of Monomotapa, and the natives are called Mokarangas. 
They are a noble race, and respected among the Kaffirs. 

This emperor, before we entered the rivers, ruled the whole of 
Botonga which we now possess, and all the empire of Quiteve, to 
the Cape of Good Hope. After our arrival his younger brother 
rebelled against him with the empire of Quiteve, and we deprived 
his empire of Botonga; but even to this day a great part of 
Botonga, which has rebelled against us, obeys him, and the kings 
of Baroe and Manica render homage to him. With this and the 
whole of Mokaranga to himself, he is even still a very powerful 
king. 

Mokaranga is very healthy, fertile, and verdant, with number
less rivers and fountains, which proves the falseness of the idea 
that land rich in gold is dry and barren of plants, for Moka
ranga is one continuous gold mine, while in Maravi, which is 
opposite to it on the other side of the river, not a grain of gold 
is to be found. The principal places where gold is obtained in 
abundance are Dambarari, Ongoe, Mocanca, and Maramuca. 

In this kingdom, which is verdant, healthy, fertile, and rich 
in gold, its kings chose for their court, or zimbaoe, a site which 
is dry, sterile, and unhealthy, which makes the residence of the 
chief captain and garrison of that court sufficiently difficult. 
The distance from Tete to Dambarari is about fourteen days' 
journey, and to the zimbaoe twenty. 

Dambarari is a noble settlement and good-sized town in the 
heart of Mokaranga, and has grown to be the centre of that 
conquest, with many rich inhabitants. The Portuguese and 
even·the mocoques of Dambarari and of the rest of Mokaranga 
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possess vast lands, or provinces, which they have bought, and 
buy every day, from the king of Mokaranga. With the people 
of these lands and their 11iacamos, as they call their troops of 
slaves, they are more powerful than the king of l\fokaranga 
himself. It is a proof of this that while I was there they 
separated themselves from the poor king, through no fault of his, 
and declared war against him. Before it came to a battle, when 
the armies were almost in sight of each other, the encozes, who 
are the lords or chief Kaffirs of that kingdom, killed the poor 
king (a thing unprecedented among the Kaffirs) for fear of the 
Portuguese, and came and subjected themselves to them that 
they might make whom they chose king . They elected a young 
man of the royal house, but very crafty and cunning, who is now 
sufficiently feared by them. I fear the punishment of God for 
the injustice done to the poor dead king, particularly upon 
.Antonio Roiz de Lima, who was the head of this unjust rebellion 
and other great disorders in that conquest. 

To keep this new and formidable king in check, .Antonio de 
Mello was obliged to send .Antonio Lobo da Silva to Mokaranga 
as chief captain. .A little before, the chief captain of Sena sent 
Francisco Pires Ribeiro there, to oblige the Portuguese to sur
render to the king the lands that they held, but Francisco Pires 
did not carry out this design, nor is it fitting that it should 
be executed, for the Portuguese deprived of their lands and 
vassals would be scattered and powerless, and of no service. 
Besides which, having bought the lands with their own money, it 
was unjust to oblige them to give them up without compensation, 
and without some evident public necessity, which did not exist 
on this occasion. 

Antonio de Mello's motive was that he had been told the gold 
would fail, because the Kaffirs would not dig for it through fear 
of the Portuguese. It is true that the encozes do not wish gold 
to be dug for in their lands, because upon the report of gold 
being found the Portuguese buy the land from the king, as has 
frequently happened, and they, the encozes, being great lords, 
counts, dukes, and marquises, are despoiled of their lands and 
become poor caporros, which signifies labourers. But this objec
tion is not avoided by the Portuguese giving up the lands they 
have already, as the encozes would still retain their fear that 
they would acquire them from the king again, with many more. 

2 I 2 
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It would be sufficient, in order to avoid this obstacle, to pass an 
inviolable law that the king should not give or sell any more 
lands to the Portuguese, by which the encozes who now hold 
them would be without fear; but who can tie the hands of a king 
and pr1went him from doing what he pleases in his own kingdom? 
Besides, this would close the door by which the Portuguese 
become each time more powerful in that kingdom, and which is 
very conducive to conquest. 

This king of Mokaranga is honoured by his Majesty with the 
title of brother-in-arms, but strictly speaking he is his vassal, 
for in the time of the rebel king Capracina the Portuguese con
quered the kingdom by force of arms, and now they elect and 
depose kings at their pleasure. If this king should rise in 
rebellion it would be proper to conquer the whole of the kingdom, 
and divide the lands among the Portuguese, by which there 
would be great favours and rich appointments for the deserving. 
Then the natives would dig as much gold as their masters, the 
Portuguese, required, without fear of the encozes. A.nd your 
Excellency could put in force an enactment in Mokaranga, which 
it would be well to enforce in all that conquest, that all those 
who hold lands from the king, besides a proper quit-rent, should 
pay to the king the tithes of the said lands, of which he is the 
legitimate lord, as grand master of the order of Christ. 

I understand that the quit-rents and tithes alone of Moka
ranga, when conquered, would bring into the royal treasury more 
than a million, and if the lands were leased to those who offered 
most for them, it would amount to a large sum of gold. 

Maramuca. 

This is the name of a great province or kingdom of Moka
ranga, in its upper part, towards the north, the natives of which 
are Botongas. They are so courageous that it is a disgrace 
among them to kill a lion or tiger with arrows or assagais, but to 
kill it with credit it must be done with blows from a mupina, as 
they call a certain small club which they use after the manner of 
the Abyssinians, and with which they strike, holding it in their 
hands, or throwing it. This kingdom is the richest in gold 
which is known, and many thousand pastas could be obtained 
from it annually if it were ours; but the Kaffirs who possess these 
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lands will not allow more gold to be extracted than is necessary, 
that the Portuguese may not covet and obtain possession of their 
lands. 

While I was in the rivers, Gon9alo Joao, a respectable Portu
guese, obtained these lands from the king of Mokaranga with all 
necessary formalities, and entered into possession of them with 
the help of the said king and his Portuguese friends, Antonio 
Roiz de Lima, who is now here in Goa, and Simao Gomes, a 
halfbreed priest as rich as Antonio Roiz and no less disreputable, 
held the trade of Maramuca as a monopoly of their own, and 
with others envious of the great power and incalculable wealth 
which Gorn;alo Joao would obtain by the possession of this pro
vince, stirred up the dispossessed encozes to attack Gon9alo Joao 
and his people, to which end they assisted them with wen of 
their own and firearms. They attacked Gon9alo Joao, and finding 
him unprepared aud unprovided with a chuambo, he was defeated, 
many of his people were killed, including Portuguese, Mocoques, 
and Kaffirs, and he was robbed of all his property, part of which 
came into the hands of the men above mentioned. 

The comedy of it was, that after doing him this good turn 
they accused Gon9alo Joao of having stirred up Maramuca with 
war and caused them the loss of many pastas. The matter was 
tried before the tribunal of Dambarari, which was worthy of 
them, and Gon9alo Joao was condemned to lose all he possessed. 
This injustice wa.q a source of wonder and grief to all worthy 
persons in the rivers. He appealed against the sentence to Goa, 
and his agent Antonio Gil Preto is carrying on the case here, 
but I do not know its present condition owing to the delays of 
the supreme court. I know, however, that it would be to the 
service of God for immediate justice to be done to the poor man, 
and to punish such an injury. Instructions should be sent to 
Antonio Lobo to put Gon9alo Joao in possession of his territory, 
and to cause them to make good his property and the damage he 
has sustained. 

This Antonio Roiz was the author of the tyranny shown 
towards Nicolao Soeiro Carcho, a man of great valour and capa
bility, which was a worse case than that of Gon9alo Joao, of 
which Antonio Collaso and others can inform your Excellency, 
as they are better acquainted with the matter than I am, as I 
was in Sena at the time. It would be for the service of God 
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that Antonio Roiz de Lima should be made to suffer for his many 
offences, that others may be less daring and tyrannical in 
future. 

It is fitting that Maramuca should belong to the Portuguese, 
that as much gold as possible may be obtained from it, which 
would be an incredible amount, but it would be well for it to be 
ruled by some one of greater power and merit than Gon9alo J oao, 
for this land in itself is greater than the duchy of Braganza. 
Gon98,lo Joao would be contented with possessing it peaceably 
for five or six years, which would suffice to make him lord of 
millions, and he would then give it up to anyone according to 
your Excellency's pleasure. I would impose upon him for the 
present the obligation of paying ten pastas to the king, if 
Antonio Lobo places and keeps him in peaceable possession of 
those lands; but when they are accustomed to the yoke, whoever 
holds them may easily pay the king fifty pastas a year or more, 
for they will yield him five hundred or more, after deducting the 
expenses. This is a matter of great importance, in which your 
Excellency will proceed according to your pleasure, but to do 
what is proper it is necessary first to restore Gon9alo Joao to his 
lands, and give him satisfaction for what he was robbed of by 
order of Antonio Roiz and of the father Simao Gomes. 

Maniea. 

This kingdom adjoins Mokaranga on the west and south, and 
is about fifty leagues in diameter. It is one continuous gold 
mine, but the gold is not of the best quality. The land is well 
supplied with many waters, but they are unhealthy, particularly 
to infirm persons, of whom they speedily make an end. The 
climate is unhealthy, but I noticed that there were few deaths 
there while I was in Sena, from which I gathered that it was 
only injurious to invalids and intemperate persons. 

The Portuguese have two settlements in this kingdom. The 
principal is called Chupangura, where the captain and judge of 
Manica usually resides, and the least important is called Matuca. 
The Portuguese and Mocoques in this kingdom have more lands 
than the king himself, which they were ordered to give up while 
I was there, but the order never took effect, nor is it fitting that 
it should do so, for the reasons stated when speaking of Moka-
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ranga. The distance to Manica from Sena, to the west or south
west, is from seven to nine days' journey. 

Above Manica is the kingdom of Maungo, now in the posses
sion of the Moors, who have withdrawn themselves in that direc
tion, fleeing before us. This kingdom should be conquered, for it 
is small and easy of conquest, to extirpate this evil race from the 
heart of Kaffraria, and to punish them for the various discourtesies 
they have shown to us, and because they are the only falsifiers of 
gold in all the rivers. 

Behind Maungo and Manica extends the great kingdom of 
Butua, which has much excellent gold. This was conquered by 
Sisnando Dias when he was chief captain of the rivers, that by 
it this conquest might communicate with that of .Angola, which 
is behind it. This would be a great advantage to both conquests. 
But in Loando, when he was going to Sena to rest and obtain 
succour, his rivals killed him with poison, being jealous of his 
great name and power and of the honour which he had just 
acquired by that conquest. Upon his death the forces he had 
left in the chuambos of Butua were withdrawn, and that kingdom 
remained in rebellion; but its conquest would be very easy after 
that of Mokaranga and Manica is accomplished. 

The Empi-re of Quiteve. 

Below Manica and Butua, towards the sea and the Cape of 
Good Hope, extends the great kingdom of Quiteve, which all 
the land obeys as far as the Cape and throughout the interior. 
It is very rich, fertile, and healthy, and abounds with ivory, 
ambergris, and other merchandise. The king keeps a good 
understanding with us, fearing our power, because Sisnando 
Dias, father-in-law of .Antonio Lobo, won from him by force of 
arms the kingdom of Gobira, which is now in the possession of 
his son-in-law; and therefore the Quiteve has a becoming 
respect for the great name and power which Antonio Lobo has 
among the Kaffirs. 

The Kingdom of Baroe. 

This kingdom is like that of Manica, and lies between Sena 
and Mokaranga to the west, inclining towards the north. It 
has a quantity of cattle, ivory, some gold, and abundance of 
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iron and other metals, with which all these provinces abound. 
Antonio Lobo conquered this king about eight years ago, for 
some discourtesy which he offered to his maparus, as they call 
elephant hunters. But the chief captain, who was then Francisco 
Pires, took the negro's part, and therefore the conquest of that 
kingdom did not much increase the power and name of Antonio 
Lobo. The natives of this kingdom are Botongas, as are those 
of the neighbouring countries. At present, fearing our power, 
they keep a good understanding with us, though it would be 
better if they lived in good subjection. But to reduce this 
kingdom, when the surrounding parts of Botonga are conquered, 
it will be necessary to justify the act by some cause which 
they may give to deserve it. · 

The Spiritual Government of this Conquest. 

All the spiritual jurisdiction of this conquest, from the 
entrance of the Red sea to the Cape of Good Hope, is under 
the administrator of Mozambique, which might with greater 
authority and much greater fruit be an archbishopric or patri
archate, since it has a much larger district than Ethiopia. It 
would be for the greater honour of the state and great hope 
of Christianity if a zealous missionary were prelate, who would 
employ himself for the spiritual increase of his flock, without 
attending to temporal profits, and this prelate should always 
have two titular bishops as coadjutors and future successors, 
both to animate so large a district, and that a prelate might 
never be found wanting, for in his default disorders and scandals 
are numberless in those partR. 

In the rivers there are sixteen parish churches, whose vicars 
also administer justice, because of the vastness of their districts. 
Nine of these are in the lands of the king, two in Manica, 
and five in Mokaranga. Of these, six belong to the fathers of 
the Company [ of Jesus], one, which is the church of Sena, is 
held by secular priests, and nine belong to the Dominicans, 
though they do not keep up more than six, because in the others 
the profits are not considerable. Thus it is a notable scandal 
that they have abandoned the garrison of Zimbaoe or court of 
the emperor, even though they have baptized him, because 
there is little gain to be had there. 
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If there was a prelate always on the spot, with more zealous 
parish priests, the fruit of conversion might be great. It is 
feared at present that the administrator wishes to incorporate 
the parish church and mother church of Sena with his order, for 
it is very profitable, and these religious have bad their eyes upon 
it for many years. But it is not fitting that it should be cut 
off from the provision of his Majesty, to whom it now pertains; 
and it would be better for these religious to give up those they 
have in those parts to secular priests, for these are not so un
scrupulous, and if they were guilty of any disorder might easily 
be punished by the prelate, whereas the religious always go 
unpunished, for they are exempt from correction by the prelate, 
and know so well how to gild over the gravest scandals to their 
superiors that when it is expected they will be condemned to 
perpetual imprisonment, they come off with one of the most 
honourable priories. 

Method and time of e~tracting the Gold. 

In the whole of this conquest gold is only to be found in 
abundance in Mokaranga, Manica, and Butua. In revolted 
Botonga and in Ba.roe some grains of gold are found in the 
rivers which come down from Mokaranga. In the lands of 
Mara.vi, in ours, and in the whole empire of Quiteve not a 
grain of it is to be found. 

The river gold (so they call that which in the winter is 
washed and carried down by the rivers, where they seek it) is 
better than the bar gold (as they call that which is dug in mines), 
nevertheless the gold of the mines of Mokaranga is as good and 
better than the river gold of Manica, but in Manica nuggets like 
half an a.com are found, which are equal in quality to the river
gold of Mokaranga. The best river-gold of Mokaranga is that 
of Ongoe, Macana, and Mocraz. The gold of Maramuca is 
generally of inferior quality. 

River gold is extracted all the year, but more abundantly 
during the rainy seasons, and at the end thereof, when the 
rivers are going down. The gold from the mines in Manica 
is also extracted all the year, but in Mokaranga only in the 
three months which are called do crirrw, that is August, 
September, and October, because in these months, after the 
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harvests have been gathered, moderate rains begin, so that the 
miners hti.ve water for their use to wash and sift the gold. 
Afterwards, in November, the rains increase, so that the marondos, 
that is the wells or holes in which they dig the gold, are flooded, 
and the work cannot be continued . Very often the marondo 
yields very little, but some of them yield from OM to three 
thousand pastas. 

The method of extracting it is as follows: a countless number 
of Kaffirs with their wives and children assemble in the place 
where they choose to open ma.rondos, the chief of each village 
forms a separate party with his people, and each begins to open 
his ma.rondo in the fashion of a well. The mouth is so narrow 
that a man may stand with his legs extended from one side to 
the other. They make steps to go up and down within the 
circumference of the well, and on these the Kaffirs station them
selves, passing the mataca, or earth, which is dug away, from 
hand to hand, which the diggers pass to them in pandes, or 
wooden bowls. The first mats.ca does not contain any considerable 
quantity of gold, the mats.ca which contains it is well known, 
and when they come upon it, or upon gold in stone,.as sometimes 
happens, they do not desist until it is exhausted,. following the 
vein under the earth in every direction. 

Sometimes it happens that such a rush of wate11 bursts into• 
the mine that it is flooded, and it is impossible to extract the 
mataca, and still less the quartz, which has to be broken with 
great labour. Some of these marondos, containing infinite 
quantities of gold, are abandoned for want of skill to pump out 
the water. 

When the earth or quartz is taken out of the ground there are
found in it many pieces and fragments of gold of notable size,. 
and the earth which adheres to these pieces of gold is scented and 
very healthy. The stone is then ground to powder, and this 
powder, together wil.h the mataca which contains gold, is washed 
in the neighbouring rivers, until the water has washed a.way al1 
the earth or stone powder, and the gold, being the heaviest, is
left at the bottom of the bowl in small scales or very fine 
glittering sand. 

There are many reasons to account for the small quantity of 
gold produced. 

1st. The repugnance of the encozes, who will allow no 
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digging in their lands, that the Portuguese may not covet them. 
This obstoole might be avoided if all the lands containing gold 
belonged to the Portuguese, for then the Kaffirs, being their 
vassals, would labour to extract as much as their masters 
wished. 

2ndly. The want of population, which is great throughout 
Kaffraria, because few children are born, and many plagues of 
locusts, wars, and carrying off of captives diminish their number. 
Above all the barbarous custom of taking the ma-vi kills an 
infinite number. No Kaffir meets with any mischance that he 
•<loes not set it down as the work of some wizard or witch, and 
thereupon he consults with his relations and friends, who agree 
with his opinion, and a suit is brought before the chief or 
mocazambo of the land, accusing some person as guilty. The 
person accused denies the charge, and to prove the truth he is 
required to take the mavi, as they call the bark of a tree which 
is very poisonous. This is done with great precautions and 
ceremonies. If he refuses to take the mavi, the poor defendant, 
his wife and children, and even his other relations, are at the 
mercy of the plaintiff's assagai. If he takes it and escapes its 
.effect, the plaintiff and his relations are at his mercy, but if he 
takes it and dies from its effects, all his family and property are 
.at the mercy of the plaintiff. No power can dissuade the 
Kaffirs from this barbarous custom, for they are most confident 
that if they are innocent they will throw up the mavi and escape, 
but if they are guilty, it is easily seen from the repugnance with 
which they take it and die. When they are guilty they have no 
faith in any antidote, for there is one against the mavi, which 
is very simple, being merely to eat four or six grains of the best 
kind of frankincense beforehand. This custom kills an infinite 
number, and <lestroys countless families. 

Hut the principal cause of the want of population is the bad 
CQnduct of the Portuguese, from whose violence the Kaffirs flee 
to other lands, as is clearly shown in Botonga, for the parts of 
that country which are subject to us are very thinly peopled, and 
the hope of gain does not prevail with them, for they flee from 
our lands to others. This last is the third cause of the want of 
gold, for in Morondo if they respond to our demand for it, there 
comes immediately some powerful man, or in his default some 
Moooque with his people and slaves, and commits such thefts 
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and violence against the poor gold diggers that they think it 
better to hide the gold than to extract any more as a further 
incentive to our greed and their own misfortune. 

What is suggested for the good of the Conquest. 

For spiritual advantages it is necessary to have a perpetual 
prelate, with his coadjutors and future successors, and laborious 
missionaries, zealous for the good of souls. By these means the 
habits of the people would be reformed, and Christianity greatly 
increased. 

For political advantages it is necessary to take the contract 
from the captain of Mozambique, and let this profit fall to the 
merchants, his Majesty's subjects, placing custom houses in all 
the ports where the ships go in and out, which would be of great 
service, with co.re and interest on the part of the officials, and the 
profit from the customs duties to the royal treasury would be 
more than a million, and Mozambique and the rivers would 
increase greatly in inhabitants and riches. 

It is not proper that foreigners should be allowed to enter the 
rivers, or if they do so they should remain there for ever ; a few 
Asiatics might be allowed to enter, but should remain there 
permanently, benefiting the conquest by the riches they amass. 
The merchants who go to the ports of the rivers should sell 
their merchandise in that place or leave it to their agents, but 
whoever penetrates into the interior to trade should be bound 
to remain there without remisl!ion. Many estates and conquests 
are weakened when men of capital leave them, by whom they 
were animated and under whose protection many lived and grew 
rich. It is not advisable to send married people to the rivers, 
unless they are first provided with lands sufficient for their needs 
and fair subsistence. 

What these lands are your Excellency may learn by charging 
Antonio Lobo to make out a detailed list of them all, and what 
they are capable of yielding to those who know how to culti
vate them. Now that Morambara and rebel Botonga are being 
conquered, much fertile land will be available, to which your 
Excellency may send many deserving persons, thereby assisting 
many married people, orphans, and respectable widows. 

If Mokaranga, Manica, Maungo, Baroe, and Butua are con-
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,quered, there will be endless rich lands, like large counties, 
with revenues of from five to ten thousand, with which it would 
be possible to build up many houses and reward many services. 
Those who do not wish to possess them personally might do 
so through their agents and procurators, by which these would 
remain to increase the profits of the conquest. I understand 
that then the tithes and royal quit-rents would amount to millions. 
The conquest of Ma.ravi as well as that of Quiteve might be 
left for a later enterprise, being more difficult and less lucrative. 

If the Portuguese were lords of all that vast Ethiopia, they 
eould oblige every negro to wear cloth, instead of hides and the 
bark of trees, as many do even in our lands, when the whole of 
the cloth which India can produce would be but little to provide 
for the half of Kaffraria. By this means the natives would 
search for gold to pay for the cloth, a large quantity would 
be forthcoming, and there would be a demand for many ships 
laden with cloth and other merchandise which these people 
value highly. 0 fortunati sua si bona norint Lysiada. The 
conquest from the Cape of Good Hope to the entrance of the 
Strait is alone a vast and wealthy empire, which if they knew 
how to avail themselves of it might be made formidable to all 
the rest of the world. 

By different circumstances there have been left at Quilimane 
Sena, Tete, and probably in other parts, a number of bronze 
and iron cannon which are useless there, as they are not 
needed in that conquest, where several movable cannon and 
light field-pieces may suffice, and it would be for the service 
of God and the king to order them to be brought hither, 
which up to the present has not been done for want of instruc
tions to that effect. If your Excellency would so order, they 
might be sent as ballast in the governor's ship, and would be 
very useful. When your Excellency wishes to provide that 
conquest with some movable cannon and field-pieces of the same 
value, these will furnish sufficient metal for all. 

At the beginning the residence of the chief official should be 
in Sena, this being the heart of the rivers, and having Mara.vi 
and Bororo opposite for conquest on the other side of the river, 
and at the back towards the west rebel Botonga, Baroe, and 
Manica. But when Botonga., Ba.roe, and Manica are conquered, 
he should reside at Tete for the conquest of l\fokaranga. Both 
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these places are now healthy, being well regulated. Mokaranga 
being conquered, for the conquest of Butua and the other· 
adjoining provinces, and also for the ruling and ordering of that 
great empire, the chief officials should reside in Dambarari, a 
noble Portuguese settlement in the heart of that empire,. and 
with a very healthy climate. 

The chief official should also be governor of Mozambique, 
because the latter is more respected in the rivers than the viceroy 
of India himself. If the conquest is completed, that part of this 
state is worthy of having a viceroy for itself, whose district 
would include all Africa from the Red sea to the Cape of Good 
Hope, with the islands off it, and whose residence should be 
in Madagascar, by which that great empire would be more 
encouraged, and the conquest greatly improved. Communication 
with Brazil, Angola, and Portugal would then be easy, from the 
facility with which the Cape of Good Hope may be doubled in 
the proper season ; nor is there any want of merchandise there,. 
which is to be obtained for the same goods that are sent to 
Mozambique, and is like that exported from Angola; much 
ebony, iron and other metals, ambergris, ginger, and sugar if some 
one was placed there who knew how to make it, for the canes are
more juicy than those in any other place. 

I do not speak of the silver of Chicova and other places,. 
respecting which many measures have already been taken; it is 
certain that silver is to be found there, the doubt being whether 
the quantity would repay the expense required for the mine. If 
workmen were sent there who could spin and weave the cotton,. 
the quantity being unlimited, many cloths could be manufactured 
on the spot. 

Fina.Uy, these vast provinces from the Cape of Good Hope to 
that of Guardefui, with Madagascar and the other adjacent 
islands, only need a person to watch over, understand, and rule 
them in such a manner as to turn tbeir immense riches to 
account. If in the course of years and by dealings with other 
nations these barbarians should become civilised, this Africa 
would have no cause to envy the wealth and power of Asia. 

This, my lord, is the substance of what I have learned from 
experience, and the opinion I have formed in the years during 
which I was in those parts, being the visitor of the missionaries 
and houses of our Company. I conclude, my lord, with the 
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hope that the great wisdom, zeal, and valour of your Excellency, 
together with your great piety, unsullied conduct, and marvel
lously upright life, may be so favoured by God that you may 
promote and establish this conquest, and may gain greater 
renown from Africa than did Scipio. God guard your Ex
cellency, for the good of this state, the kingdom of Portugal, 
and the glory of the Portuguese nation. 

St. Paul of Goa, 11th December, 1667. 
Your Excellency's lowliest chaplain, 

MANUEL BARRETTO. 
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SUPPLIMENTO DA INFORMAQAO 

DO 

ESTADO E CONQUISTA DOS RIOS DE CUAMA.* 

A J oao Nunes da Cunha, 
Conde de Sao Vicente, 

V. Reye Capitao Geralda India. 

Snor,-He V. Exa seruido, que eu diga nao so o que entendo 
sobre o papel aqui junto; mas ainda tudo o q me parecer neces
sario para a conquista dos Rios, e suposto q nem eu discorry 
pellas terras daquelle lmperio, outro nouo mundo; nem o tempo 
que nellas me detiue foi tao largo q bastasse pa noticias, q tem 
por mestre o tempo, mas so toquei as que cabem nas cento, e 
secenta legoas, q se contao de Quilimane, porto do mar, the a 
Pouoa9Ro de Tete, contra corrente do grande rio Zembese (q ual 
o mesmo q Madre de todas as Correntes) em cuias ribamceiras 
estao assentados as Pouoa9oens dos Portugueses. Com tudo per 
obedecer ao mandado de V. Exa direi, nao tanto, do que Vi 
quanto do q ouuy a pessoas muito praticas daquellas terras, e 
zelosas do Serui90 de Deus, e de S. Magde, deixando de repetir 
ociosamente o ja dito no papel, por nao sair do Sumario, q so 
pretendeo faser, acostando me porem aos titulos, e distin9oens de 
sen Autor : co declara9ao q o q Vy correra por minha conta. 

Mossambique. 

Tudo fora de Mossambique, he melhor que Mossambique, anda 
como em prologuio, na boca dos moradores delle, e praticos 
daquellas partes ; porem em nossa na9Ro tratar de melhorar 
posto, tenho por caso metaphisico, e perder tempo em discur9os. 
Aduirtindo porem q se lembrauao os Velhos daquelles annos, q 
as duas cabaceiras da terra firme, q lhe responde fertilizauao a. 

* Copied from a manuscript in the Bibliotheque Nationale, Paris. Departe
ment des Manuscrits, Vol. 33, Folio 51. 
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Ilha de maneira q sem necessitar subsidios de fora, dauao refresco 
de carnes, e uerduras, a armadas inteiraa do Reino, q tomauao 
aquelle porto; maa a praga de Leoens e Elefantes as tornarao 
matos brauios. V ao se gabara porem a India de melhor fruita de 
espinho; aruores uy (q se dao pomos de ouro) estas o sao. Aja 
orteloens, hauera fruita, e ortas q a terra nao mudou, a Naturesa, 
nem o Ceo as influencias, maa os possuidores dellas, olhao mais 
pera o ouro, q para o pomo. 

Dha<k8aoLDfWe'n90. 

P11.raizo da terra he _o nome q lhe dao, os que a conhecem, 
pellos rios, e Contes q a corta6, e buninaa de que se reueste, 
primauera de todo o anno. G&do sem contos, donos ha que nao 
sabem qual seia o seu, saluo por alguns singis, ou marcas de ferro 
afogueado e semelhantes matao nelle os que tomao terra como 
cousa deuoluta, e sem dono, so pollo interesse de ceuo, ficando a 
came pera abutres: desse porem muito mal em Mossambique 
·polla ditreren~ do pasto ; portos tem capases de huit frota de 
Hespanha fechados porem co canais tao estreitos, q se podem 
-michar co huit cadea, sem preiuizo do fundo ; Desta Ilha pois, 
pouco diz o papel, por nao ser o intento principal de sen discur90 
porem muito de drogas, e muito mais tem dito o N agino em sua 
Geogro.phia, de seus tezouros, minas, e marfim, porem he pratica, 
q nao achey nos q cul'\)arao seus portos ; so lhe dao madeira sem 
limite, de q se podera tirar grande proueito leuando se para 
Arabia, aonde dizem seria outro marfim : alguit tartaruga, cristal, 
e pedra vy eu oomo hii grande rebolo destes nossos oiteiros, 

. trazido daquellas prayas a Mossambique, do muito que por ellas 
encontrauao descarnadaa daa Correntes q decem dos montes. Da 
alguits eruas tessidas curiosamte de cascas de aruores, variadas em 
cores, mas de pouca dura, panos de lit q chamao landes muito 
brandos e macios ; Do 9.911car esta visto em suas canaa, outro 
Brazil, porem nenhuit faz<k q chamao de ley, e por isso pouco 
requestada dos nossos. 

Ouuy muitas uezes a Bertolameu lopes, homem de grande 
Juiso, e de mayores espiritos, e muito uer98(lo naa Viagens de 
Sam Louren90, que se ElRey lhe desse seis nauios de Remo 
arm&dos e guarnecidos de soldadesca Portugueza, entrando elle 
co o seu Pataxo, e alguns bateis que armaria co os Cafres desta 

III. 2 K 
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outra caste., que elle se aleuia aduertir qua.ntas naos de Mouros, 
que de Mecca Brana, e Ma.ga.daxo demanda.uao aquella Ilha. a 
resga.tes de Bugues que fa.ziao Mouros, ma.is de tres mil e mea da. 
anno sendo a este fim em va.rios portos Cacizes que pello discur90 
do anno os uao comprando e catequiza.ndo, em grande opprobrio 
do nome christao, e p• se enitar este dano ouuy la dizer hauer 
ordem de S. Mag'1• para que os V. Reys da. India mandassem for9a 
basta.nte, e acrecentaua. q com aquelle potler come9a.ria a con
quista da Ilha., sem outro interesse, ma.is que o da honra que 
Sua Ma.gd• lhe fizesse, porque dinheiro lhe nao falta.ua.. Porem 
este lan90, he ja. perdido, e na.o sey de outro de11tes spiritos que 
nao podera fa.ltar em N as9&0 tao generoza.. No ma.is me remeto 
ao liuro de mao composto pello Padre Luis Maria.no de. Compa.nhia 
de Jesus, que rodeou esta Ilha, e graduou, descreuendo os portos 
e o ma.is que della obseruou. 

Bws de Ouama. 

Assy chamados, nao pollos muitos que descarregao no Zembeoo, 
nem pollos muitos a que se estende o contrato : porq entao se 
cha.maria.o coos nomes daquellas pa.rtes por onde corre. Cuama 
cha.ma.mos a fraltla. maritime. que corre desda ponta de quida.ngo 
the a grande ressaca, em que fenecem as terras de Lua.ho ; e como 
o tio grande dezemhoca neste districto, por sinco fozes, e hoe.as, 
.em distancias a.parta.das, deixa.ndo Ilhas entre meya.s, e o districto 
seia. Cua.ma, acha.rao nossos descubridores sinco rios e todo em 
Cua.ma e assy lhe chama.rao rios de Cua.ma, q por seus nomes 
proprios entre os Cafres se dizem Lua.ho, Mola.mho, enafanha.ma., 
Pema.ni ou Vuaro, e quilima.ne. Por todos estes descarrega. o 
zembeze DO mar sa.lga.do, mas vay pouco na. Etymologia de 
nome. 

0 q.ue em geral posso dizer destes rios, he o que ouuy a 
Sisnando Dias Bayao pessoa de mayor experiencia e o Marte da. 
Cafraria, ;de dezaeeis ou desoito a.nnos criado nella. uercado, e 
uenturozo em ba.talhas, e por occa.ziao dellas penetrou a Botonga, 
Mocara11ga, e Butua; elRey dizia, tem os olhos fechados, nao 
sa.be o -que tem nestes rios, sera Senhor do Mundo todo, se for 
senhor dos Rios. Neste Imperio se achao todos os meta.is, todos 
os minerais, todo o genero de tintas conhecidas na. Europa. Do 
ouro esta sabido, reinos inteiros, aonde senao pergunta do luga.r 
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senao cauar e tirar. Da prate., deixada. a da Chicoua minas 
fingidas do Emperador Gassulicere, a.onde Dom Esteuao de Ataide 
a.chou enterrada, mas nao nascida, em cantidade que se fizerao 
baixelas, de que diziao ser os pratos que eu uy em Mo9ambique, 
e paga.mentos a soldados da. Conquista.. Se supoem outras donde 
se tira a que na Corte do Emperador faz omato as pessoas reais, 
e grandes dells, que despreza.ndo o ouro uzao de. prate., que a.os 
ma.is he prohibida. Do cobre senao duuida, porque o temos 
uisto, e nesta cida.de ha moetra.s delle ; e entre os Ca.free he como 
moeda, a que chamao ma.esonta.s, que sao duas aspas juntas por 
hua trau0911. entre meya. Do chumbo me referio, alem do Sisnando, 
me referio o Maganda uizinho de Tete, soldado q ue foi de Dom 
Eeteua.o de Ataide que hindo em demanda de pmta, dezenganadoe 
da Chicoua em certo dia a.o romper do sol uirao ferir os rayos 
na Argentaria de hua eerra ouue grande aluoroco no arrayal 
desparouce a mosquetaria co grandes uiuas ao Gou0r, e chegando 
se para a eerra, acharao eer serra de chumbo, q se uinha como de 
retendo, e repartindo em veas de que logo ee prouerao fazendo 
pelouros, e moni,;ioes, e trouxerao abundantamente delle. O 
ferro he conhecido. Do calaim uzao em premuta9ao, como moeda 
quadrada em hua das faces como pontas de diamante, que recebem 
da fundi,;ao: alguas me uierao a mao em Sena, e Tete, e folgara 
de me lembrar de nome proprio entre os Cafres. Das tintas 
uermelha, amarela, azul, e outms, ( dizia Sisnando) nao erao mais 
uiuas as de Europa ; eu as nao vy, como nem dos minerais, as 
mostras. 

As terras de Luabo, como sao baixas e alagadi9as, e proprias 
para arozais poderiao fartar, nao digo Mo,;ambique mas a India, 
sem dependencia do Canara, se o Cafre fora cultiuador, e estran
hando eu sua inercia aos moradores me responderao q semeauao o 
q auiao mister para suas familias, que o mais era trabalho baldado, 
porque os Gouernadores nao permitiao fazesse delle carga em 
seus barcos, e que tanto dariao quanto lhe tomassem porem elles 
nao querem por uenderem o seu que conduze da India, e para 
sahir huma fumba de Luabo, he necessario hua bula com sello 
pendente: muitas vy eu fl.car na praya de Quilimane engeitadas, 
por o Capitao de bareo do contrato as nao querer receber. De 
trigo dao as terras mais altas quanto querem. No mez de Julho 
rio ariba, da parte da Ilha Maindo no lugar dito de Pinheiro por 
ser de Joao Lopes Pinheiro, o vy tao crecido que igoalaua hum 
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homem de fermoza estatura, em parte de Agosto, e Septembro, se 
colheo em Sena fas hum pao fermozissimo e gostozissimo, e ja. os 
Ca.fres da.o emgostar delle mais q de seu milho, e assy o semeao 
na.o so no Botonga, mas no Marani, e podende Mo9am biq 
renouarce todos os annos de trigo nouo na.o o querem os 
Gouema.dores, para que se gastem fa.rinhas q chegao la meyo 
podres. 

Oapi,tanias. 

N as que eu vy particularmente Quilima.ne, nao vy cousa q 
fizesse reprezentas,a.o de Capitania mais que huii. estacada de paos 
r.om quatro caza.s pa.lhi9&S, uy porem alguns ber9os de ferro 
lan9ados na. pre.ya, e cheos de area, por sinal que polla escorua de 
hum delles sa.hia. hums. cana de milho uerde, argumento de 
grande fertelida.de da terra, e do muito cuida.do das cousa.s 
delRey. Se o chuambo tiuera. seus redutos e nelles caualga.dos 
os ber9os ma.is respeitados seriao do que o sao com so despinga.r
da.ria.. Conuinha. refo~rce esta Ca.pitania. com gentes conuida.da 
com as terra.s de seu destricto. E geralmente falando para argum'° 
da.s Capitania.s conuinha muito que a.s terras de destricto de ca.da 
hua se dessem a.os mora.dores de ca.de. hua dellas, ou co obrig&9ao 
de morarem nellas, e que nao decesse o morador de Sena a cobre.r 
o marfim de Quilimane, e se recolhesse co ellA p Sena : o · mesmo 
digo das outras. Nero parecera. ma.I que em cads Capitania. 
ouuesse m"" auinculadas a mesma Ca.p• ou p• melhor dizer ao 
ca.pitao dellas este ou aquelle q reconhecessem o officio, e nao a 
pessoa, porque deste modo co a morte de Joao lopes pinheiro nao 
ficaria. Antonio de Abreu de Mello seu successor no officio de 
Ca.pitao de Quilimane sem terras, e sem respeito, segundo refere 
o pa.pel. 

No estado prezente necessaria.mte se ha. de puxar por Ma.noel 
Pa.es de Pinho pa a.s terra.s de Tete, e Antonio lobo da. silua para 
as de Sena, como os ma.is poderozos em terra.s porem deuia. ser 
com ca.utela., que nao conquistassem somente pa.re. sy, pollo estilo 
que o fizera.o os homes dos rios, exemplo seja Louren90 de Mattos, 
o Maponda, que sa.hindo co guerra. contra o Sanapache, que 
infestaua. a.s terra.s da Botonga, izentas, e nao izentas de nosso 
ma.ndo, o rendeo, e matou, e se ficou co todas as terra.s de dito 
Sanapache, em tanto que nem a.os mesmos Portugueses restituio, 
as que Sana.pache lhes tinha uzurpado, causa de grandes 
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dezauensias entre os Portugue7.es moradores, que as pretendiao, e 
elle reteue dizendo, que as ganhara com seu arco. Estas por 
sua morte ficarao a sua genro Sisnando Dias Bayao, o Massuam
paca, e deste a seu genro que dizem ser Antonio lobo da Silua o 
Nhemba que deue estar mais crecido em terras, que os primeiros 
Conquistadores e por esta uia podera algum eng?09ar tanto que 
lhe fique a obediencia em cortezia. 

Tem isto hull difficuldade a qual he, que qualquer destes 
poderozos se dispoem a conquistar com despezas proprias con
tentandose somente com as honras que esperao de Sua Mag18 e 
quem conquista co proprias despezas, parece conquista para sy 
porem poder se ha responder que as honms que pedem, e se lhe 
concedem, uao pollas despezas, e co as terras que ja tem e co as 
honras de nouo se concidera basta.ntamente, a premia do hum 
Caualr0 J:>ortugues, estas nao tira que ainda das conquistadas, lhe 
deixe algua.s, como comendais, para augmento proprio. 

Foros das Terras. 

Do nouo tombo das terms se prometem grandes augmentos a 
faz& real, assy na Botonga, como na Mocaranga. Inculcasse por 
ora o ma.is poderoso dellas Antonio lobo da Silua . Nao conhe90 
este caual'° porque nao he daquelles tempos de minhas noticias ; 
suponho porem que tudo fara com muito zello, e uerdade, porem 
deue tom bar primeiro as suas, e logo as de seus parentes, poderozos 
na terra, e fora della os dos poderozos de Tete, e finalmente as de 
Mocaranga, de que se prometem muitos milhoos, so nas terms de 
Jouo gon~lues. Isto tern grandes difficuldades me parece ca7.0 

rezeruado a superior inteligencia, uira tempo, Deos o dara, mas 
nada se perde na conui9&ci, pa que se ueja a differen9a. 

Finalmente os Rios de Cua.ma uistos comprehendem se, porem 
nao se podem descreuer porq lan~ a pena e muito mais, quem os 
descreue, porque ue que nao pode dar alcance co a pena ao q 
comprehende co o juizo. 
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[ English traMlation of the foregoing.] 

Suppl,ement to the Report upon the State and Conquest of the 
Bivers of Ouama. 

To Joao Nunes da. Cunha, Count of St. Vincent, 
Viceroy and Captain General of India. 

My Lord,-Your Excellency is pleased that I should state not 
only my opinion upon the annexed paper, but also all that I 
consider necessary for the conquest of the rivers, and though my 
travels in the lands of that empire, another new world, and the 
time which I remained there were insufficient to suffice for reports 
founded upon lengthy experience, and can only relate to the 
hundred and sixty leagues extending from .the sea-port of 
Quilima.ne to the settlement of Tete, up the course of the great 
river Zambesi ( which signifies the mother of all the currents), 
upon whose banks the Portuguese settlements are situated, 
nevertheless in obedience to your Excellency's command I shall 
state not so much what I saw as what I heard from persons having 
great knowledge of those lands, and zealous for the service of 
God and his Majesty, without uselessly repeating what is already 
stated in the said paper, in order to confine myself within the 
summary which is all I intend to make, keeping nevertheless to 
the titles and distinctions of its author, with the understanding 
that I am alone responsible for what is herein set down. 

Mozambique. 

That all outside Mozambique is better than Mozambique is & 

proverbial saying in the mouths of the inhabitants and persons 
· acquainted with those parts, but in our nation to endeavour to 
improve a place is considered a metaphysical exercise and a loss 
of time in discussion. It is to be noted however that old men 
remember a time when the two chief villages of the mainland 
opposite supplied the island in such a manner that with no 
assistance from without it could furnish meat and vegetables to 
whole fleets from the kingdom which put in to that port ; but the 
plague of lions and elephants has turned them into wild forests. 
India may boast in vain, however, of better fruit of the orange 
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variety. I saw trees which, if golden apples are possible, these 
are they. If there were gardeners there would be fruit and 
orchards, for the soil is unchanged, as are the influences of nature 
and the heavens, but the owners seek rather gold than fruit. 

The Island of Madagascar. 

The earthly paradise is the name given to this island by those 
who are acquainted with it, from the rivers and springs that it 
contains and the flowers that adorn it in the spring, which lasts 
all the year. There are numberless cattle, and some of the 
owners scarcely know which belongs to them, except from marks 
or brandings with hot iron. Those who come on shore here kill 
the cattle as unowned or disregarded property, simply for the 
sake of the tallow, leaving the flesh for the vultures ; but these 
cattle thrive very badly in Mozambique, from the dift'erence of 
pasture. There are ports capable of holding a whole Spanish 
fleet, but entered by such narrow channels that they can be closed 
with a chain, without spoiling the anchorage. 

The document says but little of this island, this not being the 
principal point of its discourse. but it says much of the mer
chandise, and still more is said by Nagino in his geography, of 
its treasures, mines, and ivory. Nothing of these was told to 
me by those who visited its ports, only that it yields an infinite 
quantity of timber-which could be turned to great advantage 
by taking it to Arabia, where it is said more ivory is to be 
obtained,-turtles, and crystal. I saw a mass like a great grind
stone from our hills here, which was brought from those shores to 
Mozambique, out of many that are to be found there, dislodged 
by the streams which come down from the mountains. It yields 
grass which is curiously woven with the bark of trees, of various 
colours, but of little durability, and woollen cloths which they 
call landes, very soft and smooth. From its sugar as seen in the 
cane, it appears like another Brazil, but as none is manufactured 
of the standard quality it is in little request among us. 

I often heard Bartholomew Lopes, a man of great judgment, of 
the highest spirit, and well experienced in voyages to Mada
gascar, say that if the king would give him six armed vessels 
with oars, carrying Portuguese soldiers, he would go there with 
his launch and several boats manned with Kaffirs of another race, 
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and would prevent any ships of the Moors from Mecca, Brava, 
.and Magadaxo, putting into the island to carry on the trade in 
Bugues, of whom they make Moors, at the rate of more than 
-ihree thousand and a half every year, there being sheiks in 
various ports for this purpose, who in the course of the year buy 
and catechise them, to the great opprobrium of the Christian 
name. To prevent this evil, I have heard it said there was an 
order from his Majesty for the viceroys of India to send a 
8Ufficient force. Bartholomew Lopes added that with such a 
force be would begin the conquest of the island for no other 
profit than the honour done him by his Majesty, for he had no 
lack of money. But this opportunity is now lost, and I know no 
other such man of spirit, that however cannot be wanting in such 
a generous nation. 

For the rest I refer to the handbook composed by Father Luis 
Mariano, of the Society of Jesus, who went round this island, 
marking the positions of places, and describing the ports and 
whatever else he observed concerning it. 

The Rivers of Ouama. 

So called, not because of the many streams which fl.ow into 
the Zambesi, nor because of the many where trade is carried on, 
for then they would be named after the places throngh which 
they fl.ow. We caJl Cuama. the maritime belt which extends 
from the point of Quidango · to the large bay where the lands 0£ 
Lua.ho end ; and as the great river discharges in this district by 
'five mouths or outlets, at a distance from each other, leaving 
islands between them, and the district is called Cuama, our 
discoverers, finding five rivers in it, called them the rivers of 
Cuama, their real names among the Kaffirs being Luabo, 
Molambo, Enafanhama, Pemani or Vuaro, and Quilimane. By 
all these the Zambesi discharges into the salt sea, but the 
etymology is of little importance. 

What I can say in general of these rivers is what I heard 
from Sisnando Dias Bayilo, a person of great experience and 
the Mars of Kaffraria, brought up there from the age of sixteen 
or eighteen, experienced and venturesome in battle, on occasions 
of which ho had penetrated into Botonga, Mokaranga, and Butua. 
He used to say, "The king's eyes are closed, he does not know 
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what he possesses in these rivers, he would be lord of the whole 
world if he were lord of the rivers." 

In this empire are found every kind of metal, every mineral, 
and every sort of dye which is known in Europe. With regard to 
gold, it is known that there are whole kingdoms where without 
choosing any spot they have but to dig and extract it. As to 
silver, putting on one side the pretended mines of Chicova given 
by the emperor Gassulicere, where Dom Esteviio de Ataide 
found silver buried in great quantities, but not formed there, 
which was made into vessels, of which, so they said, were the 
plates I saw in Mozambique, and which was also used to pay the 
soldiers of the conquest, it is supposed that there are other mines 
from which they get the silver which in the emPflror's court is the 
adornment of royal persons and nobles, who despise gold, and 
make use of silver, which is forbidden to others. 

Of the existence of copper there is no doubt, for we have seen 
it, and there are samples of it in this city. Among the Kaffirs 
it is used as money, which they call massontas, which are two 
St. Andrew's crosses joined together by a bar in the middle. 
As regards lead, I refer myself not only to Sisnando, but also to 
Maganda, an inhabitant of Tete, who was a soldier of Dom 
Estevio de Ate.id€', who going with others in search of silver, 
and undeceived with regard to Chicova, on a certain day as the 
sun rose they saw its rays striking upon a mountain likfl silver, 
upon which there was great rejoicing in the camp, n.nd they fired 
off all the muskets, with loud cheers for the governor. On 
approaching it they found it was a mountain of lead, which came 
as if molten and divided into veins, of which they availed them
selves, and made balls and ammunition, and carried off an 
abundance of it. 

Iron is known. Pewter they use in bartering, like• square 
money with a point in the form of a diamond on one side, which 
is done in the melting. Some came to my hands in Sena and 
Tete, and I should be glad if I could remember the name given 
to it by the Kaffirs. 
; Of the dyes, the red, yellow, blue, and others are as bright, 
so Sisnando said, as those of Europe, but I did not see them, nor 
the samples of the metals. 
· The lands of Luabo are low and swampy, proper for growing 

rice, and · might supply, I will not say Mozambique ·but India, 
Ill. 2 L 
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without depending upon Canara, if the Kaffir was a cultivator. 
On my expressing to the inhabitants my surprise at their want 
of enterprise, they replied that they sowed what they · required 
for their families, and that anything further was labour lost, 
because the governors would not allow them to load the ships 
with it, and that the land would yield as much as there was a 
demand for, but the governors would not permit it, that they 
might be able to sell theirs which they bring from India, and 
in order for a fumba to leave Luabo it is necessary to have a 
permit with a seal attached. I saw many rejected on the shore 
of Quilimane, because the captain of the trading ship would not 
receive them. 

The higher lands yield as much wheat as desired. In the 
month of July, up the river, abreast of the island of Maindo, at a 
place called Pinheiro, because it belongs to J oao Lopes Pinheiro, 
I saw some which was as high as a very tall man. It is gathered 
at the end of August and in September. In Sena they make 
very good and delicious bread, and the Kaffirs are already 
beginning to prefer it to their millet. Therefore they cultivate 
it, not only in Botonga, but · also in Maravi, and whereas 
Mozambique might be provided with fresh wheat every year, 
the governors will not allow it, that the flour which arrives there 
half rotten may be consumed. 

The Captaincies. 

In those which I saw, particularly Quilimane, I noticed nothing 
to represent a captaincy beyond a wooden stockade with four 
houses thatched with straw, but I observed several iron guns 
lying on the shore full of sand, in proof of which an ear of green 
millet was growing from the touch-hole of one of them, showing 
the great fertility of the soil and the great care which is taken of 
the king's property. If the chuambo had its redoubts, and the 
guns were mounted upon them, they would be more respected 
than they are with no defence but muskets. This captaincy 
should be strengthened· by people attracted by the lands in its 
district. 

Speaking in a general way of the captaincies, it is proper that 
the lands of each one should be given to inhabitants of that place, 
or upon condition of their living upon them, and.that an inhabi- . 
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tant of Sena should not be allowed to collect the ivory of 
Quilimane, and then withdraw with· it to Sena ; and I would say 
the same of the others. Nor would it be a bad plan to have 
many estates annexed to the captaincy, or rather to the captain 
thereof, that is pertaining to him who holds that office, whoever 
he may be, and not held personally, for in this ·way upon the 
death of Joao Lopes Pinheiro, Antonio de Abreu de Mello 
would not have succeeded him in the office of captain of 
Quilimane, without lands or respect, as is related in the 
document. · 

In the present state of things it is necessary to push forward 
by means of Manuel Paes de Pinho in the lands of Tete, aml 
of Antonio Lobo da Silva in those of Sena, as-being the most 
powerful in estates, but it should be done with caution; that 
they may not conquer simply for themselves, as did the men 
of the rivers, for example Louren90 de Mattos, or Maponda, 
who going to war against Sanapache, who infested the lands 
of Botonga, both those subject to and those exempt from our 
dominion, killed and defeated him, and got possession of all 
the lands of the said Sanapache, so that · he would not even 
restore to the Portuguese . what· Sanapache had usurped from 
them, which was the cause of great differences between him 
and the Portuguese inhabitants who laid claim to them, and 
he retained them, saying he had won them with his bow. These 
lands at his death passed to his son-in-law Sisnando ;Dias Bayao, 
or Manuampaca, and from him to his son-in-law, who they say 
is Antonio Lobo da Silva, or Nhemba, who must possess more 
lands than the first conquerors. In this way a person may 
get such power that his obedience becomes a matter of courtesy. 

There is a difficulty in this matter, which is that any of these 
powerful persons make conquests at their own expense, con
tenting themselves with the honours which they hope for from 
his Majesty, and it would seem that he who conquers at his 
own expense does so for himself, but it may be answered that 
the honours which they ask for and which are granted to them 
make up for the expense, and with the lands he already possesses 
and the added honours a Portuguese gentleman should consider 
himself sufficiently remunerated, which would not prevent some 
of the newly conquered lands being left to him for his own profit 
as a reward. 
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Quitrents of the Lands. 

Great profit to the royal revenue is expected from the new 
register of the lands, both in Botonga and Mokaranga. Antonio 
Lobo da Silva, the most powerful person there, is suggested for 
t4at purpose. I am not acquainted with this gentleman, because 
my knowledge is not of his time ; however, I presume he will 
act with zeal and fidelity ; but he should first register his own · 
lands, and then those of his relations who are powerfu] in the 
country, afterwards those of the powerful in Tete, and finally 
those of Mokaranga, from which millions are expected from 
the lands of Joao Gon9alves alone. This matter is full of 
difficulties, and it seems to me to be a case that should be 
reserved for superior intelligence. The time will come, and 
God will give it, but nothing is lost by getting proofs by which 
any difference may appear. 

Finally, the rivers of Cuama when seen can be understood, but 
cannot be described, for they throw down their pen and much 
more who attempt to describe them, because they see that they 
cannot compass with the pen what they conceive in their minds. 
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